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IEHERAL BUSINESS

GQts up

by 1.15;

Equities

down 0.9

iu %/kJF

ill U.S. down 0.9
• GILTS traded strongly as

y- H —_ i_ stock markets experienced their

fa I ^1 l|T busiest trade for two years, but
IpACI'Uw eleventh-hour nervousness over
IT the no-confidence vote slowed

the pace and longs closed £ up.
oi emergency was declared Shorts also settled with
esterday at a U.S. nuclear marginal improvements and the
oarer -plant after a radiation Government Securities Index
eak inside one of its reactors, closed 0.15 up at 7&30.

Labour needs working: majority, says Premier
Al§CriSlIl Oil

Callaghan admits price to rise

. BY RICHARD JOHNS
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

ALGERIA has decided on a Dr. Mana A1 Otaiba, Minister of

T.e= *r.GILTS teaded
{ admitted for the first time go," she declared.

Stock markets fhi»ir i .
*

-

. A,
Uit iuij icwci s jjaoour rule iar too UTUe

bus£stSd?for
I

iSi vSrsTbilt
yesterd«y during the Commons The opening speeches in the speech appeared to lack impact attention had ben paid to wealth

e^Sth^four^ mM^n^Tover censure debate on the Govern- debate took place against a She launched a detailed creation, and far too much toeleventh-hour nervousness over 1 •"“* * critique of the Government’s wealth distribution. The Tories

crude. Mr. Ait Laoussine, vice- existing differentials but left

must take place soon. minute attempts to persuade failure to chieve its economic would give top priority to a ^SuciTan increment would be official nrice "of

U
the

U
“ marker”

He declared during a spirited pa5LJIB
!
™ p0i^ of “centives^ 13X211011 25 per cent above the price set crude or on the $1.20 surcharge

president of the State oil the OPEC conference without
corporation Sonatrach, said makink it clear whether they
yesterday. would be based on the new

defence of the Government’s change sides. There were meat and manufacturing output,

policies that if there was to be numerous rumours about the and she castigated it for the
cuts.

Despite the Government's pro-

economic Labour attitude in particular of many "total collapse" of its social con- nouncements on incentives there

for the first quarter. Speaking as well. Oil industry executives
on his departure from Geneva at believe the UAT5 will do the

The Nuclear Regulatory Com-
lission sent inspectors to the
5/and plant in central Pennsyi-
ania. and all non-essential
mployees were evacuated.

The leak, which reinforces
f.S. uncase about nuclear

to the • EQUITIES reacted to the “ and we shall

Vnnwi movement in Gilts and profit- early future."

ssential fakinS started to develop among -

the leaders, although many PcicrnQPimiCQ
; secondary stocks remained near * LlgltdLlUUo

uuorces the best of the day. The FT a Governmnuclear Ordinary Industrial index dosed mean an imm
a on a o.9 lower at 538.3, representing ihe end of Acwinch a turnroilJld of 6.1 from the bur even ^u?ne tne n00n calculation. sreatlv lenetl

needed a working majority. Northern Ireland MPs. tract strategy.

and we shall seek that in the The key element remains the In her view, rarely could of that policy has led to a

S3?"S™? the end of the Organisation of latter,
had been no action. "The lack petroleum Exporting Countries’ In ithe meantime, there can

aiety. has been blamed on a 0.9 lower at 538.3. representing
oolmg system failure which a turnroimd of 6.1 from the
pleased radiation inside the n00n calculation,
factor containment shell. One
ocal report claimed radioactive • INVESTMENT dollar pre-
team had escaped into the mium fell sharply to 562 per
itraosphere.

lack Page fen Li —^

A Government defeat would door slichtly ajar for an 11th

mean an immediate election at hour deal. He made an enig>

attitude of the seven Ulster Britain's standing in the world baemorrahge of talen and in

Unionist MPs and Mr. James have been lower since the war management, and resentment
Molyneaux, their parliamentary or

.

its defences weaker, among the skilled," she said,

leader, appeared to leave the “Britain is now a nation on the Parliament Page 10
door slightly ajar for an 11th- sidelines.” Mrs, Thatcher Unions set election machine in

hour deal. He made an enie- declared. motion, Back Page
the end of April or early May. mafic speech underlining the
hut even survival would not portance of local government

noon calculation. greatly lengthen the Govern- reform in the province.

« INVFSTMFNT rtnitar ««. cent's life. Most Ministers see The last time a government

miumfeil sharulv to 562 pTr !

irtle P°lnt In » survive was defeated on a motion of no
uiium leil snarpiy lO «"** per

frrirn j._ .. j.v rnnfl rlpru-A in thp- f!ommnnc un«

Pensions to rise 124%

Troops close in
I

in Kampala I M
The United Nations was prepar- JpJ *M| M
ng yesterday to evacuate depen- I » U /-

tents of its personnel in Kam- _ I \ I I
iala as Tanzanian-backed forces ~

If

nvading Uganda closed in on If VU
he capital. V \
Nairobi diplomats reported 3W r— Investment Dollar'

hat the invading troops had I premium 1
-

advanced five miles from Mpigi. 1 (Effective Rate)
mith-west

.
of Kampala, and 20st — —i

—

vere occupynig the tallage of

'Tabingo, about 13 miles from
1 ’ 1 ’ ‘

’
1 '

' ' ' L

. he capital. Back Page 1978 1!

Summit demand cent against 61* per

raq and Syria yesterday called 36.

. or a full «nmmt to decide on ^ STERLING -reacted nei

:-S2m-.^2S2t EESSi ,aUine 40 *oiats to «*•
pleasures against ^^esident

$2.0495. Its Bank of Ei
Vuwar Sadat of Egypt, after

fell to 6&5 (65.6).
he signing of the peace treaty '<

- - 4ht Israel. .... • GOLD rose by $1 to *1

age is »•• ..
"

$244j.

from day to day. confidence in the Commons was
This belief came through time >n- 2^24 when Mr. Ramsay

after time in Mr. Callaghan's MacDonald’s minority Labour
pugnacious speech in which he administration lost office.

highlighted the Government’s Callaghan
achievements and warned of the attempt to offer any political

dangers of a Conservative carrots to the minority parties,

administration und<
Thatcher.
The Conservative

Mrs. but he did repeat bis offer of

all-party talks on devolution
leader, should the Government survive

making one of the most critical the division,
speeches of her career, called Mrs. Thatcher’s speech was
for an Immediate general elec- surprisingly low key, largely
tion as the only way to renew because of a deliberate tactic
the authority of parliamentary by Labour MPs to maintain as
government “This Government complete a silence as possible,

has failed the nation, lost credi- There was no attepmt to heckle

BY ERIC SHORT

BASIC STATE retirement
pensions are to rise by about
12J per cent at the next
Tiprating in November to

about 22 per week for a single
person and about £35 per
week for a married couple.

The rises, announced by the
Prime Minister yesterday*
pre-empting the Chancellor’s
Budget statement, would
provide for a rise of about
£2.50 a week for a single
person and £4 a week for a
married couple. The present

meeting, Mr. Laoussine said that be no assurance that Saudi
the market could support such Arabia will keep its rates

a price. adjusted to official $14,542 base
It would involve a rise in the reference agreed upon by

quality premium charged for OPEC for the whole of the
Saharan and Zaizaitire varieties second quarter. On Tuesday
to $1.50. This would be in addi- ni§ht Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
tion to the extra $1.10 on the Yaraani, Saudi Minister of Oil,

basic price and the $150 sur- appeared to leave the door

charge agreed by all members °pen fo.r moving into <tne with

of OPEC except Saudi Arabia 111 denying that it was the

and possibly the United Arab kingdom's intention to impose a

Emirates surcharge on top of the official

weekly rates are £19.50 and
£31-20 respectively. The new
rates represent increases of

12.8 per cent and 12.2 per
cent.

While any incoming Con-
servative Government would
not be obliged to implement
these prelcse increases in
November, it would be bound
by law to revise pension rates

by that date to take account
of Inflation.

Parliament Page 10

Emirates. surenarge on top of the official

North Sea nil contract prices rate &e sa *d: “We are not going

will rise in line with those set aPPjy this. It is not our inten-

by the Norlh African producers, tion right now.’’

Prices for the main crudes, such Sheikh Yamanl suggested that

as Forties and Ekofisk. are likely the tight market would be eased
to be increased to about $17.50- by the fact that Venezuela, Iraq

$18 a berrel, a rise of 16 per and Nigeria would continue to

against

Jr 61 STERLING -reacted nervously

.

falling 40 points to dose at
*”251 $2.0495. Its Bank of England I

• GOLD rose by $1 to dosr- af \
" r

$244j. 4.-

China to raise $500m loan

through Arab consortium

cent on the first quarter level produce at the levels reached as

of $15.50. a result of the shortfall in
Iranian supplies.

CnflSJflHatmnS However. Venezuela has
stated that it wishes to go back

Prices gained for occasional t° the °ld level. Nigeria, at the

cargoes sold on the spot market verY least, will he under heavy

which accounts for only a very pressure from fellow North
small percentage of world oil African producers to cut back,

trade, are likely to continue at The Iranian delegation claimed

a rather higher level. One cargo it had been assured by Nigeria

from a northern North Sea field that it would do so.

was sold recently at $22 a barrel Mr. Taveh Abdel-Karim,

for delivery late in the second Iraqi’s Minister of 00. said his

quarter.

Thus, in spite of Saudi
Arabia's success in limiting the

rise of the price for the Arabian

country had raised output from
Saudi 2.5m b/d to 3m b/d and would
Lg the drop to the old level,

abian In contrast Sheikh Yamanl

-oirry inquiry
rue Government has decided to

• WALL STREET was up 1.82

at 873.18 at mid-session.

.BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Light “ marker " to the level said that Iraq’s production had
originally scheduled for the last risen as high as 3.5ra b/d, of
quarter, Algeria feels able to which no less than lm h/d was
set one dose lo-its original $19 being sold on the spot market
target. ... —a rpaeti'ce that he expected
Mr. Tnedin Mabrouk, Libyan to continue.

-o ahead \vith its inquiry into • RAPIDLY deepening world to be its first syndicated Joan institutions.

CHINA is raising what appears placed among mainly Arab want to borrow and the terms industry—there are still strong Minister, of Oil, said that his On the basis of optimistic

weight limits for lorries. recession could occur oyer the I
in the international banking

•jrobe will also consider the next decade unless major struc- market a British bank • has been financing arrangements for its chases of foreign technology,

impact of lorries on people and tural changes are made in the The loan, for $500m (£244m) approached to arrange a ^mdi- industrialisation programme china’s trade in 1978 was
their environment Transport pattern of trade, according to jg being arranged through the

cauon for a loan beheved to. be . have beeii made through govern- bought to be roughly in

.i" « **

n n .

*

_,.iw -.mi tv> i
^ ^ Csinbrid econo- Pins*b3^led consortium. Union about $500m over five years.

' ment backed agencies such as
at sgbn each

5

way .- S^iLJSSL Q?dlt5 Foreign exchange reserves re-mists. Page 8 and Back

9 INLAND REVENUE is

appealing against a tax cornmis-

de Banques Arabes et Fran- t}'- „[*_•_
caises, with the co-operation of rmai«uig
other Arab banks. It is not tied From Tokv<

. the Commons- yesterday. Back mists. Page 8 and Back
Page. Aid for new rail rolling

^

stock. Page 6, © INLAND REVENUE is

appealing against a tax cornmis-

BOfifS 6$ threat sioners* ruling that Marine Mid-

u , *», ttc 1311(3 Bank should not have to
Part of the U.S. Embassy in pay Corporation Tax on sterling
Moscow was evacuated after a

Kains from non-sterling assets
,

i*™ -i*
man walked in and threatened

financed through, foreign cur- closely guarded but
to explode a bomb if he was not

]oan stock. Page 6 believed by banking- so

given a visa to leave the Soviet * yesterday to be 0.5 points i

Union. • LLOYD’S OF LONDON
i . . officials are considering mount-

1
(LIBOR) over seven years.

Lock-out protest ing a rescue for the stricken! Bankers were not surj

institutions. which they are prepared to pay. signs that they intend to con- country’s prices would not he forecasts about exports by these
It also merged yesterday that Up to now most of China’s tinue to make extensive pur- announced until Sunday but three producers and Iran he

a British bank has been financing arrangements for its chases of foreign technology. they would be in line with those envisaged supply and demand
approached to arrange a syndi- industrialisation programme china’s trade in 1978 was of Algeria. In practice, that coming into balance by the endJ *“ ‘ u * “ would mean anything from of the year, eliminating the sur-

Guarantee Department. mained at about $2bn and China

$17.75 to $18.40.

Nigeria, which
su Rations with

charge in the process—but only
con- so long as consumption was
and reduced by 2m b/d and there

— : _ . „ other Arab banks. It is not tied From Tokvo it was reDorted T*ie attraction t0 them of a contracted to purchase about

to particular development pro- as weU tiS a SpVli *£^1fiS°J?VhJ
$7bn'worth equipment

Sd Bahk shouM
1

not^have to ^ specific Japanese banks, which
.

have ^t^lves no Sift
pay Corporation Tax on sterling C0H?trief- . . . .

been negotiating with China on
Seir mffor tiSdS

gains from non-sterling assets
f
The terms are being kept credit terms, may agree to a

® y of tteir 8301 tradln
f £ in New York

financed through foreign cur- closely guarded but were 4* year loan for $2bn also at l ; :

renev loan stock. Pase 6 believed by banking- sources 0.5 points above LIBOR. The Chinese leaders have recently^ _ •..M.i.a? !rency man stock.
yesterday to be 0.5 points above Japanese had been seeking a expressed caution over imports \ !

Mttreh87
•

Pr8V

• LLOYD’S OF LONDON the- London InterBank Rate margin of 3 of a point as against and credits, saying they did not V*
•

officials are considering mount- (LIBOR) over seven years. Chinese attempts to reduce it to want to borrow more than they \
®p°J !o

ing a rescue for the stricken Bankers were not surprised 5 of a point could afford. This has been \ mqnth« ,o!74^69 die
underwriting syndicate, for- by the agreement, which Japanese banks are also nego- reflected in China’s freezing ia.inonth5;2.36-2.B0dis :2.4o-a.'

Union.

Lock-out protest could afford. This has been z month* ,0.74.0.60 die 0.700.74 d>s
reflected in Chinas freezing i&months .'2.35-2.20 ois :2.4o-2,ao a is

pnntracts with .Tnnnn fnr S9.hn _ \

V Spot iS2.0495-0505 S2.0525-0535
month 0.42.o.3Bdi« ;0.43-0.3B dia

a month! ,0.74.0.60 die 0.79. 6.74 dis

Rint nnlirp uspd smoke bombs underwriting syndicate, for- by the agreement, which Japanese banks are also nego- reflected in Chinas freezing

n Lnoi^A ripmmvrtrainrs nro- meriy managed by Mr. Frederick appears to coincide with other tiating a six month refinance contracts with Japan for $2bn

at thf. closure of Ford Sasse - P3Se 6 measures that the Chinese arq facility with China for $6bn. to $3bn as a result of differences

Algeria in London before the was no more stock-piling by the
OPEC conference, will co- industrialised country. Informed
ordinate its prices with them, .that the U.S. bad-stopped adding
It is believed to have agreed to its reserves he said: “That’s
to reduce its production, which good news.”
rose sharply es a result of the In line with the OPEC
cut-off in Iranian exports in the communique’s strictures about
winter, to help support the big oil company profits arising from
premiums in prospect for the the Iranian crisis and its
North African crudes. warning to those charging
As yet the United Arab developing countries more than

Emirates appears to be the -OPEC price,” be
undecided on its pricing policy, threatened reprisals.

SS5?«
at
ni25 Jfpai- Valencia now taking to raise money on Agreement looks possible on a over the financial arrangements.

Ford-Esoana the com- ® 4JIISJSJSSHSII commercial markets. There . rate of 0^5 points above While the Chinese are in the

d?hf°k subsidin' declared a *
in m surprise, however, that the LEBOR. process of revising their invest-

of strikes ?de
nP

raCtiCeS
i

p0
^Sl Ln™ first mandate- should have been 1 The succession of deals sug- ment priorities— downgrading

locket after a series o stn
. strengthen and make more awarded to a largely Arab con- gests that the Chinese are now steel and heavy industry in

ra®e -
selective existing competition snrtinw. The loan is being finalising both the amounts they favour of agriculture and light

iRecruots plan
1 The Government is to press
ahead with plans to recruit two

law, while adding a greater

decree of flexibility. Page 7 and
Back

© RIO TINTO ZINC, the bigegst

! from Civil Service unions.

Record perm 1

Hairdresser Irene Powell of

Port Talbot, West Glamorgan,
/filled in a Littlewoods pools

rescue the failed Wheal Jane
tin mine near Truro in Corn-

wall. Page 6

George Weston in £195m bid

for 51% of Hudson’s Bay shares

&
TEREX

LABOUR
9 NUPE has called off its lone THE

BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

E Toronto-based George the Thomson bid—while the last reserves the right to buy

j
coupon for the first time and

of njjjustnaj action Weston food processing and dis- trade on Friday was around greater number.
* won a record £882,528 on her over a 9 per cent pay for tribution group yesterday made C$28$—were really worth C$41- If l*ss than 11.7m Bay shares

? 20th birthday. hnsnital anrillarv workers Pane a C$40 a share offer, worth Weston said Bay shareholders are tendered it reserves the righti^f 20th birthday.

f Briefly - i-

hospital ancillary workers. Page a C$40 a share offer, worth

g C$470m t£195m), for 51 per

Twa RritflTie and a Pakistani * UNION OF POST OFFICE panv shares.Two Rntops and a Pakisteni WORKERS executive- will con- Weston is offering Bay share-

Sg“topped SSde^nii «d®r » offer worth 12 per holders cash, .preferred stock or

C$470m t£195m), for 51 per would have the option of the either not to purchase any
cent Of the Hudson's Bay Com- C$2SJ—were really worth C$4L shares deposited or to buy all

pany shares. C$40 cash per share or C$40 in shares deposited.

Weston is offering Bay share- 8.25 per cent preferred shares at Weston said it had no loten-

C$20 in cash and C$20 in pre- tion of becoming involved in

„r cent against a background of a mixture of both,
flooding the pump_chamber of inAn*J\a 5„ T.nndnn th<
the British tanker Texaco Spain
in Rotterdam.

Police announced a curfew in

industrial action in London.

COMPANIES

the Bay's day-to-day operating
decisions. However, it would

a mixture of both. ferred shares. the Bay s day-to-day operating

The bid tops the C$31 a share The choice would be limited decisions. However, it would
offer in cash, worth C$365m, only to the extent that “ in the seek majority representation on
made on March 1 by the aggregate no less than 25 per the board to protect its invest-

Thomson family interests cent and no more than 40 per ment.roiice announced a curtew in _ prudENTTAI^ the UK’s Thomson family interests cent and no more than 40 per ment.
a large area around Rhodeaa s

1 f
~“L «rmin through two of their private cent of the purchase price will Neither the Bay nor the two

international airport after black * „ 99 r,pr pent rise in Toronto-based holding com- be paid in preferred shares and Thomson holding companies
nationalist guerrillas fired anti- “P “ P

_ £41m panics. in any event a total of no more were prepared to comment
tank sheHsjnto^ white Sails- P™n

d Jaymente areliftedbv The Bay urged its share- than C$231m of preferred shares immediately on the bid terras

holders last Friday to reject the will be issued." ye=rt<?rday.

Thomson bid on the grounds If more than II.7m Bay shares The London advisers of

eart
u bury suburb. There were no

Of injuries.

I Snow made driving treacherous

Dividend payments are lifted by
20 per cent. Page 24 and Lex

If more than 21.7m Bay shares

yesterday.
The London advisers

S3RODERS BANKERS that it was too low. It argued are tendered under the offer, George Weston ?re Harabros

in many parts of the UK yester- reports net profit for 1978 up that Its shares, which were Weston would buy shares on a Bank and N. M. Rothschild.

day and more wintry weather £1.44m to £4.94m. following trading at just over C$20 before pro rata basis,

is forecast today. Weather Back recovery in associates’ results.
,

Page Page 24 and Lex aauti

However, it Lex, Back .Page
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. : Highlights from the Chairman's statement
by Mr. E. I. Japhet at the Bank's .

•

Aimual General Meeting

• -3frln 1978 the Bank experienced another year of continued devel-
opment and growth.- Due in-no small measure to tot expansion,
profits for the year were higher than in 1977. The Directors propose
to declare an increased final dividend of S.52p per share making
a totpl of 8.20p per share. (1977-7.36355p per share).

sle-The numberof accounts increased and there was also anincrease
in customer demand. for loans and advances. Deposits from the
public registered further growth. ....

fcThe Bank's fourth London branch to be.located at Gants Hill

.

Ilford is about to open. This is the Bank’s second high street branch
following the success of the Golders Green branch opened at the
end of 1975.

Much effort was devoted to furthering the developmentofAnglo-
Israel trade. Additional services have, been offered’ to those
engaged in trade and inthe exchange of technology andknow-how
between the two countries,

UNITED KINGDOM SUBSIDIARY OF

Bank leumi (S) *din5 nil
ie-israel Bjn. ^hJ/ mu 5nuu'5

‘

lE-ISRflELBim. DIU to

• 1902-1979
ISRAEL'S LARGEST BANKING GROUP

EUROPEAN NEWS

Business confidence stays

high in West Germany
j? BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

I

BUSINESS confidence in West
i Germany remained at a high
; level in' February, with more
: manufacturing companies taking
1 optimistic view of the next
!
six months than in January, the

• IFO Institute reports today.
But the institute expresses

j
concern that further oil price

. Increases could trigger off an
inflationary spiral in West Ger-

• many, and help. push the rate
!
of price increases well above the

;
3-5 per cent expected this year.
The institute’s comments

: "coincide with today’s meeting
: of the Central Bank Council in
Trankfurt, widely expected by

: the banking community to take

]
the opportunity to raise dis-

count rate from 3 to 3.5 per cent

In addition to technical
reasons prompting this step. Dr.
Otmar- Emminger, Bundesbank
President delivered a warning
of his awn about inflation

earlier this week.
Leaving aside the impact of

further, oil -price rises, the IFO
survey suggests that while the
firmer economic trend has led
to a greater, number of price
Increases than in early 1978,
many Industries appear to have
made their adjustments for the
year.
The most notable sector for

increasing prices in February
was semi-manufacturers such as
chemicals, iron and steel, non-
ferrous metals and foundry pro-
ducts — all of which have only

| Atom waste inquiry opens
£ BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN
?'.A SIX-DAY hearing of inter- Gorleben. Lower Saxony, and
;

.national nuclear energy experts bury nuclear waste in the salt

;

began in Hanover, the capital of beneath it.

.-Lower Saxony, yesterday. The Thib- project has not yet been
: outcome will be of importance given final approval by the State
-for West Germany’s own atomic government and the result of
- energy plans. the bearing is likely to influence
- At issue is whether burial in its decision.

- underground salt deposits is a
'.suitable way of disposing of
' radioactive waste. The question
. is of immediate relevance since
"it is proposed to develop a

nuclear fuel services centre at

More than 60 experts from,
among other countries, the U.S.,

Britain, - Sweden, Denmark and
West Germany are taking part in

the discussions which are being
held in public.

in the past two or three months

begun to report the benefits of

economic recovery.

The survey shows a less satis-

factory trend for producers of

consumer durables such as

household electriciai appliances.

But companies reported that

they do not expect lasting ill-

effects from the current check

to demand from slower exports

and from a high level of domes-

tic stocks.

Manufacturers of capital

goods, often seen as the key

component of the IFO test,

reported increased order books

and output rates. This led

many respondents to describe

business conditions in February
i

as closer to “normal" — a term

that appears to refer to the years

before the 1973-74 oil prcie in-

creases.

Mechanical engineering and
machinery producers, in par-

ticular, reported a further

improvement in business, with

a marked recovery in export

orders.
Electrical engineering com-

panies were less satisfied, while

the data processing and office

equipment industry continued

to experience more difficulties.

The motor Industry remained
the strongest point in the

German economic picture, with
private car and commercial
vehicle manufacture still

apparently booming.

Swedish

N-plants

approved
By John Walker in Stockholm

THE BOARD of the Swedish

Nuclear Power Authority has

voted to go ahead with the

fuelling of two mote nuclear

power stations. The- decision

has come as a great relief to

the Liberal minority Govern-

ment which has promised to

follow the Board’s decision.

Disagreement among the

political parties over the

nuclear power issue broke up

the three-party Non-Socialist

Government last year.

The two nuclear power
stations involved are Ringhals

3 and Forsmark L They will

bring to eight the total of

stations already on stream, or

nearing completion. The
Authority has plans for

.
12

stations.

Voting by the Board, was six

for and two against

The conflict 'over the
unclear energy

1

programme
remains at the centre of the
political stage and. is likely to
become more controversial as
the time approaches for the
general election to be held In
September.

There is also the important
Issue of safe .storage of
unclear waste, and whether it

can be stored in caves.

Paul Lendvai reports on Czechoslovakia’s deceptive political calm

Economic fears break through
!
“ WE CZECHS are normal

j

people. Vve do not like fighting

losing battles but prefer to

adapt ourselves to the given
‘ situation.'’ That is how an

|

engineer in his late forties

i summed up the popular mood
• in Czechoslovakia,

i A glance at Rude Pravo, the

j

central party paper, tends to
confirm the impression of a

' certain political normalisation,
i Instead of attacking dissident
: intellectuals and thundering
.against western "imperialist
: plots,” Mr. Milos Jakes. Sccre-

;
tary of the Central Committee,

j- fills four pages with a report to

i
the plenum on die performance

!
of agriculture and the food
industry.

Both the personality of the
speaker and the subject matter
are pointers to just how much
has changed in C echoslovakia

in the decade since 1969 when
Dr. Gustav Husak, now both
head of state and party leader,
replaced Mr. Alexander Dubcek.
the - hero of the short-lived

reforms of the “ Prague Spring.”
The same Mr. Jakes who in

1970-71 was in charge of purg-
ing almost half a million parly
members now has to deal with
problems such as the unsatis-
factory production of sugar-
beet fodder and potatoes.
Mr. Jakes presented a rather

sombre picture : plan targets
during the last three years were
not met in the production of
feed grains, sugar beet, hops.

Prime minister Lubomir Streogal (left) and President

Gustav Husafc; pragmatic attitudes.

fruit and vegetables, as well, as
cattle breeding. The food in-

dustry remained 2.6 per cent
below target, and co-operative

and state farms failed to

become sufficiently profitable.

With food imports a heavy
drain on meagre foreign
exchange resources, the leader-

ship publicly committed itself,

at the last party congress, in
April 1976, to make the country
self-sufficient in agriculture by
1980. But Mr. Jakes demolished
any idea that agriculture might
be thriving. His candour,
coupled with emphatic calls for
greater efficiency, higher quality,
and meaningful material incen-
tives indicates the seriousness
with which the top leaders view
the economic situation.

The energy and poweT sector,

which is due to receive a third
of total industrial investments
during the current five-year

plan, is also causing serious
concern. The country, and
above all industry, is beginning
to recover from the repercus-
sions of the winter power
shortage..

It was caused primarily by
difficulties in transporting coal

from the North Bohemian coal
mining areas to the - eastern
parts. Severe restrictions on
the consumption of electricity

were imposed, including the
reduction of television transmis-
sions to two and a halF. hours
in the evening, a thrfce-week
closure of schools, and Changes
in working shifts. V"
Winter hazards dramatically,

illustrated the country's %pen->
dence on poor quality lignite,

which is the base for YO per
cent of the output generated by
thermal power station* In all.

coal-burning power/ plants
account for 95 per cent of the
electricity. /

i ,A sudden change in tempera-
ture, frost and snow produced
frozen rails, briobing transport
to a standstill. Worse still, rail-

men had no eqbfpment to cone
with tiie emergency and In the
process of trying to get the
frozen coal, from the freight
wagons they caused further
serious damage. With no hope
of increased Soviet- oil deliveries

i

(17m tops in 1977) and with
nucleaTv-’power covering only at
best 4f

per cent of energy
demand by 1986. the country
has to rely on coal mined under
increasingly difficult conditions
and at an ever-growing cost

,rWe have no resources apart
from' timber and the hands Ol

our people" That is how the
Prime Minister, Mr. Lubomir
Strougal summed up the situa-

tion in a recent talk. Predict-

ably he omitted to mention the

delicate issue of uranium
reserves shipped for processing

to the Soviet Union.

. The revolution in Iran poses

a new threat to energy supplies.

The Shah, who together with

Empress Farah received

Honorary degrees from Prague’s

Charles University in August,

1977, as well as the highest

Czechoslovak order (the White
Lion- First Class with chain)

.approved a contract under which
.Czechoslovakia was to receive

Five-year plan

draft rejected
Prime Minister Lubomir

Strougal yesterday told the

Czechoslovak Parliament that

.

the Government has rejected

draft proposals for tiie next-

five-year - plan, AP reports

from Prague. Ministries and
industries will have to submit
new proposals. -

The proposals put too much
emphasis on Imports and had.
demanded inefficient invest-

ments, said Mr. Strougal.
’

Forecasting a change in the
method of planning, he dis-

closed that an improved
system will be- Introduced
this year to Indnde the
organisation of foreign trade
activities, In addition to the
tasks of the management

'

Although exports increased

by jrn unurecedeuted 36 per
cent 'In the last three years,

he said, growing raw material
and' fhel prides bad eaten
awaythe’profits..

3.5bn cubic metres of natural
gas a year between 1981 and
2001. It was even hoped that by
the • 1980s Iran could cover
almost a third of the demand for.

imported fuel.

Travelling through Bohemia,
the visitor is struck by the ever
present problem of air pollution
and environmental • damage
caused not only by open cast

mining- but also by the anti-

quated plants
.
with industrial

equipment, on average 12 years
old.

The fact that Czechoslovakia
before the war was already a
highly industrialised country
and that little damage was done
to its industry during the Second
World War, emerges now as a

relative disadvantage. It may
rank- -as -number three - In-, per-

capita stel output in the world,
but the' products of Its large and

overextended ’ - - engineering
industry ore less -and leas com-
petitive in world markets.

That poses j the question of
'howto?cquiri foreign wfchauge
to 'pay not doily for imported
fuel and food, but also modern
mining and industrial equip,

meat In sinking contrast whh
neighbouring Roland, the
Czechoslovak. Government is

extremely cautious in its foreign

burrowing. The external debt is

put at only S2JZbn.

.. With Western hankers con-

cerned about the level of some
Comecdn countries’ indebted-
ness, Czechoslovakia finds itself

in the curious position oF being

urged, for example, by the

Austrian and British Trade
Ministers this month, to borrow
from Western banks or to tap

the euromarkets. The Finance
Minister, Mr. LepoM Ler, merely
replied that he " would' think
about it.

His name ^associated with
the much discussed “complex
experiment of effectiveness and
control,” Introduced in January
1978.for a period of three years

-in some 150 plants with almost
.half a million employees. This
experiment to raise efficiency

and quality and to reduce
production costs cannot succeed
without theh granting of real
financial rewards both to enter-
prises and individuals, or. with-
out a transition to realistic

prices in order to gauge the real
export and production perform-
ance of industry.

How can one motivate people
to achieve a better performance
without opening- the

.
floodgates

of criticism? That is the real
auestlon behind the experiment,
timid as it is compared with the
economic reforms in neighbour-
in® Hungary. Yet as long as Dr.
Hnsak's regime can produce
bananas from Colombia, oranges
from Cuba, and tinned fruit

juice from Greece on the stalls,

in addition to an erratic but on
the whole adequate- supply nf

basic foodstuffs, relative poli-
tical stability is unlikely to be
endangered- .by pressures from
below. -' -

'
' •'''••

On the -whole, however, the
atmosphere is curiously apoliti-

cal. characterised hot by sullen
protest hut by an admirable
mastery of getting around the
system.

On the face of it, an average
wage earner must put down the
equivalent of two years' earn-
ings for a Skoda car, and over
four

, year* for an imported
.Austin Allegro. But statistics
are deceptive Through a host of
S£mi-Iegej and- illegal activities,
ranging from moonlighting and
enforced tipping, to black mar-
ket transactions -

: and foreign
exchange speculations equalling
billions of crowns, many Czech
families manage to lead quite a
comfortable existence.

But the cfliilly wind - of
economic realities' will force—
perhaps sooner than people
realise—an agonising reap-
praisal of the subsidised price
'Structure.

V This may be. the man* reason
why. - the so-called pragmatists,
-headed by Mr. Strougal and
cautiously supported by Presi-
dent Husak; may .gain in

influence and why even Mr.
Jakes, -a trusted friend of the
Soviet Utfioti, now speaks about
crops and sqgarbeet rather than
the “class enemy.”
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1 Eanes rejects

i Mota Pinto’s

ti offer to quit
BY JIMMY BURNS IN USBON

>ORTUGAL'S four-month-old
ion-party Government has been
riven a temporary, if fragile,

ease of life. This follows a five-

iay political crisis which
hreatened the country with
jarly elections this summer.
A statement from the Presi-

lential Palace yesterday said
hat President Antonia
lamallaho Eanes has rejected
’rime Minister Carlos Mota
/into’s offer of resignation.
He had reaffirmed his support

n the Government “ having
aken into consideration the
'oii-ticaJ and economic situation
f the country.”
This was the first official con-

irmation that the Prime Minis-
er had in fact offered his
esignation, as had been widely
spected. following the Govern-
aent's Budget defeat last week.
By opting to support Sr. Mota

•into, rather than dissolving
’arliament or calling for a new
;overnment. President Eanes is

learly taking a gamble on the
Jovernment passing its next
’ariiamentary test.

This will probably occur next
aonth, when Sr. Mota Pinto
iresents a new 1979 Budget pro-
iosal and a revised short-term
conomic plan.

While accepting the Presi-

lent's support, the Prime
Minister has made it clear that
lis Government has no inten-

ion of making any substantial
jnendments to its original
conomic plans, though it is pre-
wired to show “some flexibility.”

The extent of this flexibility

will hold the key to its fete, as
the country's main political

Parties still look like standing
Arm on their objections to a
number of key items.
These items include the new

tax on the 13th-month Christmas
bonus, and the 18 per cent wage
ceiling.

Clearly, President Eanes has
reason to feel that the risk im-
plied in his latest “political
solution ” ds worth taking.
His firm statement of support

for Sr. Mota Pinto's Government
appears to have -temporarily
halted perhaps the most worry-
ing development in Portugal's
latest political crisis.

This is the increasing concern
of the armed forces over what
is seen as the divided, negative,
and potentially destructive atti-

tudes struck, by the political

parties.

Sr. Mota Pinto's Government
is believed to be warmly backed
by the country’s chiefs of staff.

Equally immediate as the
’

effect that political continuity 1

will have on Portugal's potential
creditors, not least -the IMF.
An early election as a solu-

tion to last week’s political dead-
lock would have almost cer-

1

tainly put an end to any chance
of Portugal renegotiating its

j

letter of intent
The fund, however, is not

expected to resume negotiations
with the Portuguese Govern-
ment until both the 1979 Budget
and the short-term economic
plan have safely passed Parlia-

ment;

Dutch payments gap

less than expected
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

HOLLAND RECORDED a much
ower balance of payments
current account deficit in 1978
:han suggested by the most
lessimistie estimates, thanks to

» late revision of tbe figures.

?be deficit was FI 2.4bn
£580x0), Mr. Frans Andriessen,
he Finance Minister, said in a
ote to Parliament This coro-

ared with earlier official esti-

nates of a deficit of up to
7
l 3.5bn (£S50m), and Rrivate

•istiraates as high as FI 4bn
(£970m>.
The improvement of FI l.lbn

between official forecasts and
the actual result was due to a
series of minor corrections to
previous estimates, the Finance
Ministry said yesterday. Euro-
pean Community transfers to

Holland were higher than ex-

pected, the deficit on tourist

spending was smaller, and some
trade — notably oil products —
which was at first registered as
imports was later re-exported.

Set against the original esti-

mates of a balance of payments
surplus of FI 6bn (£1.45bn) in

1978, the final figures reveal a
substantial worsening of the

Dutch position. Last year’s

deficit was the first for seven

years and followed a surplus of

FI L4bn (£340m) (revised from
an earlier figure of FI l.lbn)

the year before.
A

. new estimate for the
balance of payments position

this year will be included in

the central economic plan due
to be made public later, this

,

week by the Central Planning
Office, the main Government
forecasting organisation.
Finance Ministry figures for

the final, quarter of 1978
revealed a seasonally corrected
deficit of F1300m (£73m), com-
pared with a deficit of F1800m
<£J95m) in the third nuarter
and a surplus of FI490m
(£118m) in the. final 1977
quarter.

The unadjusted figure for the
final 1978 quarter showed a

surplus of F1700m (£170m).
compared with a surplus of
F71.2bn (£290m) in the same
1977 quarter.

.

The deficit on visible trade
rose to Fll.flbn (£388m> in the

last f'hree months nf 1978. com-
pared with a deficit of FI 1.1 bn
(£266m) in the third quarter.

Imports rose 4.5 per cent in

value while exports were un-

changed.

New doubt

on health

of Brezhnev
By David Satter in Moscow

RENEWED speculation a bout
the health of President
Leonid Brezhnev surfaced
yesterday with the abrupt
cancellation by the Soviet
Onion of tbe visit of M.
Valery Giscard d’Estaing, tbe
French President.

Diplomats said M. Bruno de
Leusse, tbe French ambas-
sador. was told 48 hours
before the French leader was
to arrive that the visit had to

be put off because Mr.
Brezhnev bad severe
influenza.

Tass news agency said the visit

will take place in three
weeks' time, but there is some
doubt about this among
observers. Despite periodic
bouts of ill health, Mr.
Brezhnev has never had to

put off a major meeting with
a foreign leader at such short
notice.

The 72-year-old Soviet leader
did not fall ill this winter as
he has in previous years, but,

before making a brief trip to
|

Bulgaria in January, he said

his colleagues were urging
him to take a holiday.

The health of the ageing Soviet
leadership is a closely held
secret and senior Politburo
members in their seventies
have disappeared for periods
of as long as three months
wirhout a word of explanation
in the Government-controlled

j

Press.
Mr. Brezhnev fell ill in the

winter of 1977-78 and was out
j

of public view for two periods
• of about a month each. He
_ was also not seen for more

than a month in late 1975
'and

.
early. 1976, after

reportedly coming down with 1

pneumonia.
He is believed to have some I

long-term health problems, in- ;

eluding a heart ailment, bear-
ing. difficulty, and jaw and
dental problems which some-
times result in badly slurred
speech.

His had health appears to be
cyclic. Diplomats who meet

,

him are frequently impressed
with his stamina but there
are times when his appear-
ance gives rise to reports
that he Is almost incapaci-
tated.

Mr. Brezhnev appeared in good
form when last seen in public,

on March 22, embracing
General Krianesak Chama-
nand, the Thai Prime
Minister, before a session of
Kremlin talks.

10
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Redemption Notice

City of Oslo (Norway)
- 9% Sinking Fund ExternalLoan Bond* dne May 1, 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Fiscal Agency Agreement, dated as of May 1, 1970

under which the above described Bonds were issued, that Citibank, fiscal Agent, has selected

bv lot for redemption on May 1. 1979 through the operation of the Sinking Fund. $944,000 prindpal

amount of said Bonds at the Sinking Fund redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof,

together with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds

selected by lot for redemption are as follows:

BOND NUMBERS
M 12 1119 2846 4231 5574 7000 7964 9806 11157 12464 13256 14435 1522S 16210 17170 18072 19131

80
' 1123 2848 4254 557G 7025 7381 9830 11171 12465 13276 14460 15229 16215 1-183 18077

91 1140 2850 4275 5598 7048 - 7999 9906 11173 12476 13289 1447b 15240 16240 17210 18091 1^J40
1177 28*14 4388 '-5614 7056 8024 9^26 11179 12481 13303 14487 15245 16262 1 * 216 28096 19143

332 120^ 28V7 4400 5639 7094 8049 9947 11180 12495 13319 14505 15257 15289 17346 18108 19150

141 l5(W ^865 4402 5712 7153 8058 9055 11311 12513 13333 14522 15272 16307 17261 18130 19154

-16 1239 2902 44W 5724 7163 8075 9974 11241 12522 13343 14547 .15291 16321 17270 18203 19160
*5*in i<m* J332 4434 5791 7156 6130 9992 11251 12533 2336G 145 rO 15318. 16334 17291 JWJ6
229 1300 2933 4451 5813 7186 8155. 10006 11267 12551 13382 14575 16337 16364 17298
23** 1311 2960 447"' 5843 7197 8193 10024 11300 12552 13401 14582 15331 16385 173.0 16381 19177

=34 1318 2377 4517 5858 7235 8226 10035 11332 12557 13453 14587 15343 16391 17329 18319 19191
o-ip 14Q2 3006 45**1 5890 7244 6268 10051 11368 12560 1346? 14597 15361 16408 17349 18362 19199

237 1416 3046 4542 58^3 7258 £351 10065 11386 12565 13479 14606 15372 16452 17363 18380 19209

*38 1447 3058 46*4 5950 7270 8364 100B8 11418 12593 13510 14611 15381 16483 17387 18403 19223
-45 1455 3067 4660 5977 7281 8407 10173 11434 12607 13525 14617 15402 16513 17400 18417 19231

258 1468 3078 4€66 5^9 7298 8426 10211 11466 12624 13539 14637 15410 16522 17412 18440 1924

B

*7® llfb 30B4 4675 BUS 7316 8450 10289 11485 12640 13555 14644 15412 16547 17430 18445 19256

5il ills 3099 4690 6019 7331 8491 10331 11495 12643 13574 14653 15428 16657 17440 18454 19262

1693 3312 4B10 6139 74IB 8684 10360 11583 12726 13686 14687 15512 16641 17517 16554 19394

484 1701 3323 4827 6161 7431 8M9 10380 11398 12729 13718 14766 15620 16651 17535 18567 19396

5*S 3733 3352 4B36 6171 7444 6753 10398 11614 12740 13741 14783 15528 16661 17541 18585 19398

1835 3407 4845 6173 7463 8764 10401 11629 12748 13788 14791 16S31 16680 17547 18605 194

W

SS 1877 3418 4853 6185 7494 8836 10440 11635 12785 13800 14806 15567 16700 17574 28620 is428

546 1947 3432 4861 6217 7519 8874 10443 11646 12797 13824 14809. 1557S 16706 17601 18666 13453

6’L 1959 3448 4876 6283 7526 8948 10450 11650 12807 13B36 14823 ZS663 16718 17612 18678 19460

634 1968 3449 4681 6294 7531 8953 10494 11658 12810 13854 14839 16678 16727 17624 18686 19506

647 1970 36*4 4916 6375 7539 8975 10517 11666 12818 13875 148S6 15695 16734 17636 18701 19531
“I SwT 7544 9002 10532 11823 12822 13932 14872 15718 16757 17653 1870B 1956 L

5210
5214
5220

2369 3900 5292 CS03 7731 9350 10760 11969 12939 14230 15024 15907 1G919 17975 1867? ISY»
0v* 2373 3919 5319 6616 7770 9387 10780 12019 12988 14254 15032 15988 16943 17983 188-8 19771

929 2405 3928 5341 6629 7773 9419 10794 12076 13030 14296 JSMto 15994 16960 17997 18897 19789

935 2415 3960 53(>0 6638 '7181 9463 10809 12125 33049 14311 15063 16001 16978 18003 18819 Jjjfll

05fl 2433 3*167 5376 6650 7804 9540 30865 12103 33076 14321 15101 16037 17010 18008 18934 19844

463 2482 3976 5383 6670 7824 9593 10961 12216 23106 14379 15119 16057 17021 18012 18943 19B63

481 2526 3990 5401 6679 7825 9596 1M85 12243 13114 14385 15151 16067 17033 18015 18953 19897
995 2554 4011 5411 6727 7B55 9622 10898 12245 13130 14391 1S15S 16077 17056 18«2 18975
1024 2557 4031 5432 6754 7868 9«8 11003 12247 13145 14395 15161 16101 17060 18027 19006

1M2 2565 2W7 5455 6M6 7886 9704 11015 12308 13160 14399 15172 16108 170G4 18633 19044

1094 2615 4098 5474 6818 7890 9718 11031 12376 13187 14405 16184 16123 17080 18038 1906.

1106 2697 4174 5497 6822 7906 9756 11046 12393 13196
J JSJg J2S22

1109 2745 4104 5502 BS7S 7912 9768 11058 12395 13221 14412 15.01 16155 17107 1804 1 19086

1110 2760 4304 5554 6974 7913 978S 11085 12414 13235 14417 16208 16171 17121 '18054 19102

1113 2837 4206 6569 6987 7924 9791 11119 12435 13241 14422 15213 16188 17137 18064 19119

On May 1, 1979 there will become due and payable upon each Bond selected for redemption the

said redemption price, together with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption. Payment of

the redemption price of the Bonds to be redeemed will be made in such coin or currency of the

"United States of America as at the time of payment is legal lender for the payment of public and
private debts thereon, upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds, with all coupons appertaining

thereto maturing after the date fixed for redemption, at the Corporate Trust Office of Citibank,
NA, Municipal Bond Processing Window, 20 Exchange Place, 17lb Floor, New York,
N. Y. .10043 and subject to applicable laws and regulations, at the main offices of Citibank, NAn in

Amsterdam, Brussds, Frankfurt (Main), London, Milan and Paris. Payment at the offices of Citibank,

N.A. in Europe referred to above will be made by check drawn upon a bank in New York City or by
a transfer to a dollar account maintained by the paj-ee with a bank in New York City.

On and after the date fixed for redemption interest on said Bonds will cease to accrue. Coupons
dueMay 1, 1979 should be detached from the Bonds and presented for payment in the usual manner.

For the CITY OF OSLO (NORWAY)
CITIBANK, NJL

Marti 39
:1979 as FiscalAgent

EUROPEAN NEWS
FORD’S MIXED FORTUNES IN SPAIN AND PORTUGAL

Unrest shuts Fiesta plant again
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

FORD YESTERDAY closed its

Almusafes plant near Valencia,

after mounting labour unrest,

and began an indefinite lock-out.

In answer. Ford workers held
violent protest demonstrations,
and clashed with riot police in

Valencia.

This is the second lock-out in

six weeks at Almusafes, which
produces the Fiesta. The
deteriorating labour climate at

Ford is fast becoming Spain’s
most bitter industrial dispute

since unions were legalised in
April 1977.

At the heart of the conflict

is a struggle by management
to ensure a tranquil labour
force, and by the unions to
establish a position of bargain-
ing strength.

The lock-out would continue
until the unions gave signs of
willingness to let the plant
operate normally. Ford said.

Both sides seem ready for a
long conflict.

The Communist - controlled
CCOO, the main union at Ford,
alleged that the company was
deliberately taking a tough
stance to '* break the new legal

powers the unions were trying
to exercise.”

Ford yesterday blamed the
lock-out on continuing wildcat
strikes and interruptions that
were making Dormal production
impossible.

The Almusafes plant has a
workforce of 10,000, of which
8,200 are shop-floor workers.
Since early January, when nego-
tiations on a new wage and
conditions agreement began.
labour relations have become
increasingly bitter.

The management has been
offering a pay increase averag-
ing 12 per cent within the
government-imposed limits. The
union negotiating committee has
been asking for slightly above
the 14 per cent ceiling.

It has also been pressing a
wide range of demands con-

cerning union rights and new

work conditions, including
restrictions on Saturday work.

This led to strikes on two
Saturdays in January.
In mid-February, Ford carried

out a three-day lock-out and
suspended negotiations. The
company also applied to the
Labour Ministry for a " laudo

”

—a move equivalent to calling

in Labour Ministry arbitration.

The union leadership saw this

as a means of shifting respon-
sibility, and as from February
15. began a ban on overtime,
and a policy of “non-co-opera-

tion."

This had ” degenerated - into

intimidation, harassment and
violent picketing" of workers
who sought to go against tbe
union leadership, a Ford
spokesman said.

He claimed the company bad

gathered evidence of harassment
and violence by 13 persons.

Eight of these were sacked on
Monday and a further five on
Tuesday.
But five of the sacked men

were on the union negotiating

committee and two wore the
heads of CCOO and a more
radical union. CSUT.
The sackings immediately

prompted protest stoppages in

the plant, the dismissal of Jihese

key men being seen as a
“ provocation."
The unions claim that Ford

was anxious to get rid of the
main organisers, since the com-
pany had suffered serious loss

of production from mid-
February.
They also say the tough Ford

attitude is being reflected in

other plants owned by multina-

Move to integrate output
BY JIMMY BURN? IN USBON

ford lusitania; the u.s.

motor company’s Portuguese

subsidiary, faas announced

plans to integrate production

at the Azarabnja assembly

plant near Lisbon Into Ford's

European operations.

Since 1963, Ford Lusitania

bas concentrated on the

assembly of commercial
vehicles and passenger ears

for the Portuguese domestic
market But now it is to
Invest about $lm in the first

phase of a new export
programme.
This wilt involve exporting

this year up to 30 per cent of

Its total production of 9,000
assembled transits to Italy,

and greater integration In the
future with Ford’s other
European plants.

The company will also step

up fts export of parts, last

year valued at $5m.
•

Mr. Patrick Byrne, ' chair-

man of Ford Lusitania, said

the new export programme
would mean an increase in the
Azambuja work force from
240 to L107.
The project is expected to

help Portugal's ailing motor
industry in its attempts to

adapt to the country's future
membership of the EEC.
Portuguese Government

officials'and Ford Europe are
continuing discussions on a
proposal to set up a new $lbn.
assembly plant in PortugaL

The proposal centres on the
development of a site at the
industrial complex of Sines,

near Lisbon.

But is thought to have
only an outside chance of

being accepted by Ford, given
the stronger challenge from
both France and Austria A
decision from Ford is ex-

pected by next month.

tional auto-manufacturers in
Spain, and point to problems at

both Citroen and Renault in

negotiating wage agreements.
At Chrysler in Madrid, a

stoppage occurred on Tuesday
after an overseer allegedly beat
up a worker and fired shots in

the air.

Ironically. Ford was attracted

to Spain, and particularly to

non-industrial ised Almusafes,
because of the tranquil labour
situation.

At Almusafes. it was able to

recruit Jabmir from the country-

side wthont experience of
organisation. Because of this,

the main trade unions, since
legal tsarina, have selected Ford
as a eompanv where they want
to Drove their strength.

Since the plant began opera-

tion*! in October 1976. the
number nf incidents has grown.
In Iamr»rv last year. 58 workers
were dismissed for various
protest acMv :tie«j connected with
wa"** ri'entia tions.

While Mr. Henry Ford was
visiting the plant last month,
workers staged a strike, pri-

marily to demonstrate their

muscle.
Last year’s waze negotiations

were only resolved by arbitra-

tion after management-union
talks had broken down.

tint last November, when
Ford in Britain was shut down,
the nlant did not go on a soli-

darity strike.

For the moment. Ford is say-

ing that the labour unrest will

not affect its derision whether
or not to choose Spain as a site

for European expansion.
In the past two weeks, the

eompanv is understood to have
reversed its previous negative
latitude towards Spain for up to

3450m of new investment along-
side the existing Almusafes
plant.

This is believed to be due, in

part, to imminent changes in

existing restrictive legalisation

regarding the Spanish motor
industry.

Consumer 1
*-

price rises l

slowdown
in France
By Robert Mauthner in Paris

FRENCH CONSUMER prices

rose by 0.7 per cent in February,
after increasing by 0.9 per cent

in January. The result is con-

sidered relatively satisfactory

by M. Rene Monory. the

Economics Minister.

Over tiie past three months
inflation has been running at an
annual rate of about 8.5 per
cent marginally higher than the

authorities' target for 1979. but
roughly in line with the latest

OECD forecasts for the French
economy.
The French authorities do not

believe that the latest oil price

increase decided by the OPEC
countries will have a great
direct effect on the consumer
pr'f-e index in France.
The increases decided in Abu

Dhabi last year had already
been taken into account in the
official forecasts for the French,
economy, and Tuesday's OPEC
decision in Geneva is not ex-
pected to put more than about
0.2 to 0.3 per cent on to the
consumer price index.

It is also recognised that the
latest oil price rises could lead
to slower economic growth in
the second half of this year than
predicted. According to tbe
OECD, whose report on France
was published before Tuesday’s
OPEC decision, the increase in

GDP was in any case likely to

be closer to 3 per cent in 1979
than the 3.7 to 4.0 per cent fore-

cast by the authorities.

Unofficial French estimates
now put the probable - growth
rate in the current rate at about
3.5 per cent.

The last two OPEC price rises

combined are estimated to place
an additional burden of some
FFr 8.5bn on France’s balance

of payments this year, and could
produce a renewal trade deficit

of some FFr 2bn to 3bn this

year, after a surplus of the same
order in 1978.

AtUoydsBanklnternational,
everythingwedo

addsuptoonekindofbank

F
I ORcompanies and
I otherorganisations
who operate multi-

nationally,LloydsBank
International hasmany
different resources to offer.

Our strength is world-wide. It lies

in the skills ofour people, backed
by die Lloyds Bank Group assets

of £14 billion, our ability to

mobilise funds quickly in avariety

ofcurrencies and in any.part of
the world, and our detailed

knowledge of the international

financial stage- the important

people, the markets, the

opportunities. All these add up to

a depth ofresources capable of
solving your knottiest financial

problem.

Eurocurrencyleaders
One ofour major skills is putting

together the right package of
Eurocurrency finance forour
individual customers. In 1977 we-
managed forty syndicated loans

totallingUS $6 billion. In 1978 we
have been one of the worlds
foremost banks in lead-managing
syndicated Eurocurrency loans.

'We are underwriters in over85%
of all Eurobond issues,and we are

active as managers in this field.

So you can see that whenever
you need finance, it is worth-

while askingus first about getting
dieresources together

Skillsinmajorproject
financing
Project finance, while it contains

A

studies, interpretation of
technical data, efopathywith the
non-banking experts involved in

the project- our Ifoel of

vO
A v

involvement in this complex
aspect of finance is onlymarched
by the skills we can bring to bear.

Among major projects in which
we have been involved are a
large shipyard development in

the Republic ofKorea, an iron

ore mine in Brazil and an
aluminium smelter in Dubai.

Exportcredit-
theknow-how
Often a vital part ofinternational

financing is the provision ofan
export credit package, plus the

necessary guarantees.The Lloyds
Bank Group holds around 25%
ofthe market for foreign currency

export credits originating^®^*.

cm

In addition,we at LB! have
experts in the right places round
the world with the local know-
ledge to put resources together

in exactly the rightway Inis

on-the-spot representation by
skilled professional bankers is

one of the majorassets ofthe
bank.A major resource, ifyou like"

Allthe services
..

youneed
Supporting these key aspects of

our world-wide activity are all the

extra resources we offer in our fufl.

range ofbanking services. For
example,we tackle corporate

our trust departmenthelps you
and yourkey internationally-based

staffto solve a host oflegal,

taxation and insurance problems.

wider range ofresources than

purely financial ones. Feasibility SlirflocriKpKunubope one rfLFI'i iKf.i

r yvb
Tin- 4in t-mcro ^ icrouinnl .Jrer I'ny’njnorv* iu much
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finance from an international

point of view, helping you'to raise

capital in the most efficient way
or to make the best use of die

money you already have available.

Here, ourmoney management
service plays a vital part, enabling

corporate customers to use the

banking systems ofthe world in a
way. dtat maximises return or
minimises borrowing require-

ments. Our investment services

broaden the opportunities

available to make the best use of
your existing funds, either short-

orlong-term.And to complete
the catalogue ofthe resources we
have immediatelyon call for you,
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LBI-the
resourcefulbank
Think ofresources in the broadest
possible terms, and you’re

' *.

thinking ofLloyds Bank
International People, skills, assets,

in-depth knowledge, mobilisation

ofthe latest techniques and
technology -we have them all

And they add up to the sort of .

.

international bankwe are.

Resourceful.

The Lloyds Bank Group has' 500
.

'

offices in all five continents, with

a total of15,000 employees

outside the UK. Representation is

particularly strong in all the major

financial centres ofthe world.

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
AmemberoftheLloydsBankGroup.

Internationalbanking at its best
Uoyds Bank International Limited (Head Office). 40-66 Queen Victoria Street, (PO Box 241) London EC4P 4E L. Telephone: 01-248 9822. Offices and subsidiaries in over 40 countries around the wvld.
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S. Africa boosts defence spending,

cuts taxes in expansionary budget
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

Brazilian

strikers

go back
to work

• a

Kergsten opposes critics

of World Bank policies
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

A BIG INCREASE in defence
spending, combined with major
lax concessions, was announced
in a significantly expansionary
South African budget yesterday.

The measures proposed by
Senator Owen Horwood, the
Minister of Finance, include a
return to foreign borrowing by
the South African Government
to the tune of R200m (£U8m),
and a 5 per cent cut in the
existing import surcharge to

7.5 per cent.

In what amounts to a major
stimulation of the economy, at

a time when the faltering

economic revival has been
jeopardised by increases in fuel

prices, Senator Horwood an-

nounced direct tax concessions

totalling more than R760m
t£447m), concentrated largely

on cuts in personal income tax'es

and increased allowances. Com-
panies have also won tax con-

cessions with a reduction in the
loan levy from 15 to 10 per cent.

and a special concession for

the gold- and diamond-mining
houses, scrapping the 2i per

cent tax surcharge they pay.

Defence spending is the only

category of government spend-

ing to show a significant

increase, rising by some 20 per
cent from Rl.obn (£S32m) to

R1.8bn. The big rise compares

with significant underspending

on defence in the past year,

itself a reflection of the manda-
tory UN arms embargo on South
Africa. The budget for the

coming year suggests that the

South African Defence Force
is confident of finding willing

sellers of the equipment It

needs.

Overall government spending
is scheduled to increase by less

than 12 per cent, or little faster

than the current 11.3 per cent

inflation rate. Sen. Horwood
said his intention was to
stimulate the economy by inject-

ing money into the private

sector without simultaneously
boosting government spending'.

However, the other major
areas of Government concern,
apart from - defence — energy
supplies and black,development
—received special attention. The
budget of Soekor. the Govern-
ment oil-exploration company, -is

to be increased from R20m to
R37m,*to cover an acceleration
in the offshore oil exploration
programme.

The R3.3bn expansion of the
Sasol oil-from-coal project gets
an initial RJL50m of direct

Government cash in the coining-

year. Sen. Horwood added that

he expected private investors to

provide at least R500m towards
the cost of the project.

While the major impact of
tax concessions is on white tax-

payers, the budget raises the tax
threshold- for black taxpayers,

and also includes a special

R20m subsidy for bread prices.

Another significantmore to woo
the black population is a 60 per

cent increase in tbe amount of

money set aside for consolida-

tion of the tribal homelands.
Sen. Horwood said that he

By Rife Turner in Sao Paulo

expected the country to raise

R2Q0m on the international

capital market in the coming

year — a reflection of South

Africa's improved .international

credit rating. Mast of the money
had already been secured, he
said.

South Africa had a balance of

payments current account sur-

plus of R1.3bn in 107S, but a

continuing outflow of capital,

particularly on the short-term

account, reduced the overall

surplus to less than RSOOm. But
Sen. Horwood said that tbe

economy now required sustained

growth*“in keeping with our
long-term potential." He fore-

cast a growth rate of 4 per cent

in 1979- compared with 2.5 per
cent last year.

THE STRIKE by 200.000 metal-

workers in Sao Paulo's Santo
Andre, Sao Bernardo and Sao
Gaetano (ABC) industrial

district ended yesterday, after

Sr. Luis Inacio da Silva (known
as Lula), the union leader

deposed by the Government on
March 23, had negotiated an
interim agreement which put a
43-day limit on the Government
takeover of the union
leadership.

Since the Government inter-

vention last Friday, the metal-

MR. FRED BERGSTEN. Assis-

! tant Secretary of the USi
! Treasury, has come to - the de-

j
fence of the World Bank after

;

Congressional criticisms that the
' international lending agency, is

• excessively generous with its

i staff and deficient in public

;
accountability.

;
Tbe World Bank is seeking

S40bn increase in its capital by-

the early 1980s.
'

‘A substantial
proportion of this amount would
be paid by the 132 countries
which are shareholders in tile

institution.

India

faced with
UK hope on Iran defence orders

A strike at Southern Peru
Copper Corporation's Cuajone
and ToquCpala mines, Pern's

biggest, entered its third week
yesterday. Nicholas Asheshov
writes from Lima. The Gov-
ernment has issued a com-
munique saying the strike is

evidently ** political." and that
it “ threatens the transference
or power" to a civilian

government.

Mr. Eugene Rotberg, vice-

i
president and treasurer of the
World Bank, earlier this week

;

expressed confidence that the

|

increase in capital would .be

approved.

The World Bank has. however,

come under criticism from the

House Foreign Operations Sub-

committee. headed bv Mr.

Clarence Long, a persistent

critic of the foreign lending

institutions.

The committee published a re-,

port critical of the aid which the

UA gives to agencies which, the

study claimed, waste millions of

dollars.

Mr. Bergsten, in testimony be-

fore the subcommittee, charac-

terised the bank and its lending

agencies as "the most efficient

and cost-effective agencies for

economic and social progress in

-the developing world."

The attack on the hank has

dearly angered and worried

officials. Mr. Rotberg, ques-

tioned about the Congressional

report. described it ... a*.

" mediocre," saying that Con-

cress would uot be impressed by

the document, anil questioning

the sub-committee's motivation.

Commenting at' a prc>‘s brief-,

ing in New York, on the Bank’s

activities, he emphasised the

bank's improving profitability

and the efficiency with which it

is raising funds around the

world through bond Issues.

He estimated that profits for

the 1979 fiscal yean ending in

June, would rise to between

5350m and . $400m.: compared

with 1978’s $238ru.He predicted

that, in the next financial year,

the institution would raise about

$5bn of funds' which couW be-

lent, and said the "World Bank
had never suffired a loss on any

of its loans.

Quebec extends tax exemptions
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

shortages
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

A WARNING that the Indian

economy will face shortages in

key industrial areas as a result

of the pick up in demand since

last year has been sounded by

Mr. James Raj, chairman of the

Industrial Credit and Invest-

ment Corporation of India. The
ICICI is one of the major indus-

trial financial institutions in the

country.
Mr. Raj said that the revival

of demand has already led to

shortages in key sectors like

steel and cement.
The Government has arranged

for imports of lm tonnes of

steel and about 3m tonnes of

cement to meet the current I

shortages.
I

But Mr. Raj warned that
[

“imports cannot be a substitute

for the creation of additional

capacity in the industrial

.sector." Fortunately, policy-

BRITAIN IS expected to start
renegotiations of its defence con-
tract with the new Iranian gov-
ernment in about a month amid
signs that cancellations of
western military orders in Iran
might not be as high as origin-
ally feared.
Mr. Ali Ardalan, the Finance

Minister, had previously said all

contracts not regarded as neces-

sary would be cancelled with-

out compensation. But Rear
Admiral Ahmad Madam, the
Defence Minister, said on Tues-
day that Iran was prepared to
sell back to the U.S. sophisti-

cated F-14 Tomcat fighters and
top secret Phoenix air-to-air

missiles. America has been wor-
ried that this equipment could
fall into Soviet hands.

Revival of British contracts

to sell 1,200 advanced Chieftain
tanks and tracked Rapier
missiles seems unlikely, but
hope is expressed that a naval

training role and spare contracts
for earlier Chieftain and Rapier
deliveries will be reactivated. In
the last days before tbe revolu-
tion, the Government of Dr.
Bakhtiar Indicated it would
cancel $15bn of defence con-
tracts with the West, but never
did so formally.

In an interview Admiral
Madani also said Iran needed
and would be willing to employ
foreign experts to help its armed
forces although not the same
people as before. He referred
to the French. West German,
British and Japanese as being
acceptable nationalities. He said

technicians, by implication
American, would also be needed
to maintain the fleet of more
than 500 helicopters -supplied to

the Shah by Bell and Boeing
VertoL
The Admiral, who was sacked

by the Shah for his opposition to

the exiled ' monarch's desired

policeman role in the Indian
Ocean, said Iran was still

Interested in buying between
two and four Spruance class

destroyers each worth $500m
from Litton Industries in the

U.S., and between three and six

of the type 206 submarines
worth $500m from West Ger-

many. The Spruance contract

bad been thought to have been
cut to two ships and the West
German contract cancelled com-
pletely.

Meanwhile fighting continued
for the third day running in

the Turkoman town of Gonbad-
e-Kabus in north-east Iran yes-

terday despite official claims
that a ceasefire was agreed on
Tuesday night Reports from tbe
Turkomans, an important ethnic

minority in the country, claim
that the death toll in clashes

with supporters of Ayatollah
Khomeini and the central

Government bad reached 40.

makers now have more options

for dealing with the situation

than at any time in the last 20
years.

Japan acts to dampen price rises
Foreign exchange reserves gy RICHARD

presently stand at nearly $7bn
making possible imports to JAPANESE

BY RICHARD C HANSON IN

lPANESE monetary

TOKYO

meet current consumption and authorities have stepped- up a

reduce the impact of fluctua-

tions in domestic supplies.

cautious campaign to head off

large price increases this year.

The Government has used
j

an effort which will be

foreign exchange reserves to seriously jeopardised by the

meet such shortages of essential OPEC decision to raise oil

consumer goods such as edible prices.

and raw materials Tuesday, before

cotton. Meanwhile, a liberal OPEC announced its decision

policy is also being pursued with to raise the base price of its oil

regard to import of capital
j
end allow free choice on addi-

goods to create industrial tionaT surcharges by member
capacity
shortages are being felt.

where- states, tbe Bank of Japan
informed the 13 major cormner-

The Planning Commission is
cial banks that the ceiling on

now making a projection of J
oa

f?f

,

frora
"I l?

ne

demand and possible shortages Wl1 * be 10.1 per cent lower than

expected in the period 1979-84. a ag?- Th ® banks had
ZL r -

* * wanted an increase of about 10The Commission s exercises "r.
° *

are not yet complete but indica-
] *This will mean -that

tions are that it thinks there
,UH,L U1C

will be an increase in demand ,

for fertilisers; pesticides agri-

cultural tools and machinery T^nlioi Ahll
(including tractors), construe- flull
lion materials of all kinds and
many industrial consumer goods. UlldUl Till
All these are largely the result .

of higher incomes in rural areas 2I*0WS
arising frora four consecutive "
bumper harvests. By Kathleen Bishtawi

There have been warnings
that shortages will arise because between Dubai and

annual rate of increase in the
outstanding Balance of commer-
cial loans will decline to about
8.2 per cent by the end of June
from the Estimated 8.6 per cent

at the end of this month. Last
year loans were rising at 9-5

per cent and 9.4 per cent
respectively In the first

; and
second quarters.

TJhe impact of this action is

almost entirely psychological

and amounts to an- official warn-
ing to the business community
not to step up spending in

anticipation .of higher "inflation

later. ...

The private sector; however,
can choose to ignore this warn-
ing- simply because! most .busi-

nesses are highiy'liquioL Fund-
ing of ., private • fixed capital

spending in the fiscal year from
April 1, for eftunpte; will he
nearly, three-quarters "from
internal company resoonAs.

The Bank of Japan announce-
ment to the banks .thus will

have little actual deflationary

effect but could piit a chill on
business thinkings: The official

government'view is stilt to push
the economy tOw&rd higher
growth rates in line with the
forecast for 6.3«per cent growth
next year. ’

The. contradiction between
tbe Bank of Japan's intentions

and 'official government policy

will probably not be resolved
until after the June 28-29

summit meeting Of major indus-
trial nations to be held in

Tokyo,

Power struggle in Kabul
BY DAYfD HOUSEGO

By Kathleen Bishtawi

there Is capacity in many areas Abu Dhabi took a further down-

of production. This will be ward turn yesterday witii the

underutilised because of power rejection by Dubai of the 10-

supply shortages and industrial P0*®* memorandum submitted
to the Supreme Council of seven

Another danger is that the ™lers by I*1 ® UA^ National

imbalance between demand and Assembly.

supply might Eet further accen-

1

The demands were considered

tuated if the expectation of presumptuous by Dubai and
price rise encourages the Ras al Khaim ah, both of which
accumulation of stocks- interpreted them as a start to

For the moment inflationary tbe erosion of the powers of

forces are well under controL 1111 in6 sheiks.

Wholesale prices are just below The two Emirates stayed away
levels, a year ago. But the from a Supreme Council meet-
Reserve Bank and the financial ing yesterday, saying that they
institutions have pointed out felt too much pressure was being

that big increases in money applied oh thqm by Abu DhabL
supply in the past two years and In reply, Dubai called for
have an inflationary potential mediation from friendly Gulf
which can be checked only if states. The task may fall on
effective steps are taken to Qatar or Kuwait, observers
increase supplies of goods. believe.

FRESH SIGNS • of a power
struggle within the pro-Cbm-
rauriist leadership in Afghanis-
taa have emerged with ;the
announcement yesterday

.

in

Kabul that Mr. Hafizullah Amin,
the Foreign Minister, is to
become Prime Minister.
Mr. Nur Mohammed Taraki,

the former Prime Minister, is to
retain what seems the largely
honorific title of President of
the country. The changeover
comes at a time when -the
regime seems increasingly
threatened by insurgency move-
ments in the provinces and
unrest in Kabul.

Mr. Amin, for some time the
most powerful figure in the
government, was the main
advocate

.
of the Treaty of

Friendship with Russia signed
in December. The Russians are,
however, believed to have been
embarrassed by his openly pro-
Soviet views as undermining
the independence of the regime
and thus diminishing its popu-

larity in the eyes of Afghans.
In this sense they may not

welcome what appears to have
been the removal of President
Taraki from the key executive
post by his main rivaL The
Russians will now have to' deal
with Mr. Amin alone whereas
in the past his forceful views
have been partially offset by
the influence of Mr. Taraki.
Though the change in one

sense means a further gain in

Russian influence in Afghanis-
tan. in another .sense it meajps
that the Russians find them-

,

selves increasingly committed

;

to an unpopular narrowly based
regime in Afghanistan.

,
,

Mr. Tarskis' removal could
not have taken place without
the active support of the small
band of Khalq party supporters
in the armed forces who brought
him to power in April last year
and who are now the mainstay
of the regime.

. It Is among
this group that Mr. Amin's
influence is strongest

workers have shown they are
determined to continue their
strike, particularly since Lula
took control of the strike again
on Sunday.
Large sections of the public,

locally and nationally, as well as
other unions and members of
the official Opposition party,
the Brazilian Democratic Move-
ment (MDB), had rallied to the
strikers, and the Government
must be questioning its own
wisdom in taking such an
authoritarian' line so soon after
taking office.

The u
Brazilian miracle ” of

1968 to 1974, with its rapid
industrialisation and booming
exports, was made possible only
by rigid control of wages and
the exclusion of labour from
decision-making.
While GDP has increased

since 1968 at a rate of 10 per
cent a year, and productivity has
grown by 5 per cent a year, the
real value of earnings has fallen
to such an extent that this year
the metalworkers were claiming
34 per cent increases above the
official rise calculated by the
Government; in an effort to
keep pace with inflation. This
extra 34 per cent was an esti-

mate of the Joss in workers' buy-
ing power since 1964 made by
the Interunion Department of

Socio-Economic Statistics and
Studies (DIEESE) . A worker
earning the official minimum
wage had to work 87 hours a
week to buy the official basic
diet in December, 1965. In
March, 1977. this- figure had
risen to 167 hours. In 1972, 52
per cent of the working popula-
tion received the minimum
wage, and estimates are that if

present trends continue, the
figure could be over 60 per cent
by 1980.

Wage control was made pos-

sible in 1965, when a system was
set up whereby the Government
decided wage. rises once a year,
on the basis of a formula which
•has never publicly been
revealed.

This year’s strike was
important because it was not
declared just to back up claims
for higher wages, but also to

press demands for changes in

union organisations. The union’s
demand was that union dele-

gates, each • representing 500
workers, should be appointed to

improve representation and
strengthen the union movement
inside the big car factories- of
the ABC.

'

RETAIL sales tax exemption

on textiles, clothing and shoes

was extended indefinitely in the

third budget of M. Jacquej;

Parizeau, the Quebec Finance
Minister. But the furniture

industry—another of the so-

called soft industries of the
province—-will be bit from 1

Monday by reimposition of the
S per cent sales tax.

M. Parizeau budgeted for a

deficit of Sl-45bn If604m).
. about the same as the actual

deficit in the year just ending.

Spending will be up 11.7 per

cent, largely because of infla-

tion in the cost of social services

and heavy pay demands by
public-sector workers. He moved
to ease the impact slightly of

income-tax on people earning

$30,000 (£12.500) and above
and improved the tax position

ef salesmen and professionals

using their own cars at work-
two contentious areas.

Government jobs arc to be

pared by 2.5 per cent in the

coming year. Minor wucossions

Tor all taxpayers, including

working mothers, will tend to

bring Quebec’s general taxation

level nearer to Ontario's. After

the 1978 budget. Quebec became
one of tbe two highest-taxed

provinces.

Bank of China and Japan near loan pact
TOKYO — A Japanese bank-

ing syndicate and the Bank of

China may reach agreement
shortly in Peking on terms of a

$2bn loan and a $6bn short-term
refinance facility.

They may now agree on a 4J
year loan at LIBOR plus 0.5 per
cent and a six-month refinance
facility at LIBOR plus 0.25 per
cent, the sources said.

The syndicate previously pro-

prosed a rate of LIBOR plus

0.625 per cent for a five-year

loan and LIBOR plijs 0.375 per
cent for the refinance facility.

If agreement is reached, the
Japanese delegation will take it

back to Japan for approval by
the syndicate members and the
Japanese government after

which its signing would take

place in Tokyo or Peking.
A total of 22 Japanese banks

are participating in the loan and
31 banks in the refinance

facility.

But it is not yet 100 per cent

certain that the terms nnw
being discussed .'.in Peking
would bo approved by the
finance ministry, which, fearing
foreign criticism if the loan
rates are too low, has been
closely following the negotia-

tions.

U.S. INFLATION

Profit# under the microscope
" ;4JY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

FO downgrades
Nicaragua
By David Tonga

BRITAIN is downgrading its

diplomatic relations with
Nicaragua in protest at what it

calls ’* gross and widespread
violation of human rights” by
the Somoza regime. The Foreign
Office does not have an embassy
in Managua, but deals through
the embassy in Costa Rica.

The new British ambassador
to Costa Rica. Mr. J. Michael
Brown, will not- be accredited to

Managua. Britain's non-resident
ambassador will be replaced by
a non-resident charge d'affaires.

Nicaragua has not had an
ambassador in London since
1975.

WHEN the Carter Administra-
tion launched its “voluntary”
anti-inflation programme in

October last year, it wsjs diffi-

cult to find ope leader of a
major

.
American corporation

prepared publicly -to stuck the
i proposals.

1 In private there was profound
I scepticism about the plan having
1 a measurable impact in curb-
• ing inflation as .quickly as the

)

public expected^

{

But the main thing was to

j

avoid being diddled with any

|

blame . for : the anticipated

failure of .the guidelines. Busi-

ness leaders- decided that there
was nothing to be gained from
fighting the programme, and
much to be gained Worn offering

qualified" support.

The announcement last week
that corporate profits by the end
of 1978 were running at an
annual -‘rate of between 16 and
26 per 'cent higher than lu 1977
is threatening this strategy, and

i could - embroil- companies in

futile, but potentially damaging
arguments about 'their role in
fuelling inflation.

In the "wake of the 'profits

announcement, Mr. Alfred
Kahn, President Carter’s chief

inflation fighter, warned that

profit increases on this scale

only made it harder for the
Administration to persuade
organised labour to keep wage
demands within the 7 per cent
limit But he has been careful

to point out that profitability Is

necessary to stimulate capital

investment.
President Carter’s senior

pol-itieal adviser, Mr. Hamilton
Jordan, was rather less subtle,

stating baldly: “We think profits

are unnecessarily high " and
warning that the Administration
was planning " to take steps to

deal -with this.”

Mr. George Meaney, president
of the AFL-CIO, organised

labour's umbrella group, was
even more blunt, accusing com-
panies of "price gouging/’--

Business, leaders admit to

being profoundly disturbed by
this rhetoric. The U.S. Chamber
of Commerce said that “ profit's

data cannot be used as a scape-

goat for bad Government
policies that arc causing
inflation."

The most powerful business
lobby, the' Business Ronrid
Table, has also weighed in with
a report, circulated to Congress,
the Administration arid the
Press, prepared by economists
at General Electric.

This argues that the surge in

profits in the fourth quarter of
last year was u

not due to prices,
which rose at about the same
rate (6.9 per cent> in -the
fourth quarter as they did in

the year as a whole. The real

cause was the increased volume
of business,” the brief says.

The spectacular real growth
rate at a time when business was
operating close to capacity and
unit costs falling rapidly as out-
put increased, made a profits

boom almost inevitable.

There were some special
factors at work too. The steel
industry saw its profits more
than double last year, along with
the airlines; in spite of
price cutting. Banking profits

increased by over a fifth and on-
ferrous metals profits by over
one third.

The profits issue will not dis-

appear immediately and the
Business Round Table is likely

to have to keep pounding away
with its claims that because of
inventory profits and under-
depreciation. ** real " profits are
much less buoyant than they
appear.
Corporate profits are ' highly

sensitive to trends In gross
national product, and so far
there Is no sign of a sharp slow-

down in
,
output ; Economists

are forecasting real growth in

the first
1

'quarter of 2 to 4 per
cent, in which case first quarter
profits are going' to look buoyant
too, especially in comparison
with I9?8*s depressed first

quarter.

The' oil industry is already
worried that It could be heading
for another bout: of oil company
phobia as motorists measure-
corporate profits (including

windfall gains! against petrol

price increases and warnings of
shortages;
" But it is more than public

opprobrium that worries the
corporations. Already the
Administration is making it

clear that It is concerned about
apparent weaknesses in the
effectiveness of the price guide-
lines, particularly as they
apply to medium and smaller-
sized compary ex-

it has taken sume largely
symbolic steps," like bringing
banks within the guidelines,

and some practical like permit-
ting only quarterly increases in

prices instead - of bigger six

monthly rises to block some of
the holes:

A possibly ominous element
in the banking decision was to

offer a dividend limitation
option for banks which could
not meet other tests.

Industry naturally fears
further steps will with mount-
ing speculation that credit
controls • or mandatory price
and ' wage controls could -

emerge.
President Carter has con-

sistently declared himself
firmly opposed to a mandatory
programme. Blit a public per-
ception that business is not
playing fair andf is- profiting too
much from inflation makes it

all the easier for Washington
to argue, that toucher measures
are needed.

Yemen war stalemate as Iraq neutralises Soviet moves
BY MICHAEL TINGAY, RECENTLY IN SANAA

THE Yemen Arab Republic,

a mountainous, thickly popu-

lated country in the south west

comer of Arabia, is where the

U.S. has decided to face what
it sees as Soviet-backed agres-

sion in the Middle East. After

war broke out last month with

Marxist South Yemen (The

Peoples Democratic Republic of

Yemen) the U.S. rushed arms

into the YAR and has started a
programme to strengthen its

armed forces.

Those forces, the most
important prop of President Ali

Abdullah Saieh's regime, were

unable to meet either the mili-

tary or the political challenge

of
"
the . war on the southern

border. Had it not been for

threats From Iraq (acting with

the consent of Saudi Arabia and

under the umbrella of the Arab

League) forces of the opposition

National Democratic .Front,

backed by regular PDRY troops

with Cuban and Soviet support,

would have cut off the southern

part of the YAR and, very

likely, brought down the

regime.

Yesterday the presidents of

the two Yemens met in Kuwait
in an attempt to reconcile their
differences. -

Arcane Yemeni politics

would be of academic interest to

the West but for the proximity

of Saudi Arabian oil supplies.

Aden’s aggressive initiative and
Washington’s measured response
underline the dangers of pursu-

ing a strategic . East-West
struggle on Yemeni terrain,

Sanaa is already furious with
the U.S. for the publicity given
to the $370m arms package for
the YAR, and Saudi Arabia is

embarrassed at its dependence
on an ally of whose Middle East

.

policies it cannot approve.
The Republic in North

Yemen, the outcome of a civil

war in the 1960s with no clear
victor even though it saw an
end to the old royal dynasty, is

not a State in the norma] sense
with sovereign territory con-
fined by national borders and
governed by a central authority.
Alliances in what remains a

very tribal society are always
opportunistic and often tran-

sient. The only consistent fact
about them is their imper-
manence. Government -is a
fragile weave of internal and
external “ understandings." The
armed forces and political

parties are the tools. of tribal

and indivduai interests.

President Saleh’s problems
are inherited as well as 'of his

own making. When he became
President in August 1978,
his predecessor, President
Ghashmi, who was blown up by
a bomb carried by an envoy
from Aden,- had already
alienated; two key army figures,

Lt-CoL Abdullah. Abdel Aalem.
head of the paratroops, arid

Mujahed al Qoholi, a senior
commander.

.
The former had been demoted

after the dissolution
.
of the

Revolutionary Command Coun-
cil of which he had been a
member. The latter is a mem-
ber of the Bakii tribal con-

federation and mutinied against

orders by interfering in tribal

matters. Instability in the Yar
is often simplistically analysed
in terms of conflict between the

dominant Shiite northern tribes,
and the tribes who belong to
the Zaidi sect, southern traders
and farmers of the Shafei per-
suasion, an orthodox Sunny
sect. But these two defectors
who now lead the NDF. are a

Zaidi tribesman and a southern
Shafei populist.

To add to his complications.
President Saleh angered
Abdullah al Ahinar. paramount
chief of the Hashld tribal

confederation. Saleh is

beholden to Sheikh Ajimar in
the tribal scheme of things, but
passed him over when filling

the key post of chairman of the
consultative assembly. " Al
Ahinar responded by returning
Saana and the north to its

customary status as a “ no-go
zone" for troops and govern-
ment Officials -from Saana.

The domestic scene in which
February’s NDF and South
Yemeni attacks were launched
was aggravated by foreign

interference. In October, 1978.

Libya gave 82m to an abortive

coup attempt by Bakii officers

and Shafei politicians. A dozen
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were hanged and thousands of
radicals of the Nasserite variety

were rounded up for question-

ing. Uncovered in the process
was a Separate plot and several
hundred . Baathists were locked
up.

Only continued support from
Saudi Arabia enabled President
Saleh to survive but he was
greatly weakened. The Armed
Forces, meanwhile, were

debilitated. The first phase, a

Saudi financed U.S. arms
package, pledged in 1973, was
slow to arrive'. Aged Soviet
tanks and aircraft had not been
replaced. The reason for the

delay appears to have been
Riyadh's apprehensions about
the populous North Yemen with
its 6m inhabitants arid

preference for having a weak
regime in Sanaa. Meanwhile,
the lack of political consensus
had badly undermined military
discipline.

Soviet BM 21 rockets, heavy
artillery and T54 tanks gave
cover for the four-front advance
from the south on February 19.

YAR defenders - had never
fought such a modern military
machine.
There is no positive evidence

that non-Arab troops crossed -

the border but one regiment of
Cubans and perhaps 1,200
Soviet advisers . in the PDRY
gave logistical and communica-
tions support and probably
artillery back-up. Feeling
impotent, Saudi Arabia turned
to Iraq with which it had

concluded a loose security

agreemeut in January in

response to the common threat
in Iran.

It was these factors that
stopped the fighting. The
massive airlift from Saudi
Arabia and help from the U.S.
with ammunition and tight arms
was not important
The West's great problem is

that U5. support by way of
weapons supplies can be a
liability politically and ineffec-

tive militarily. In Taiz, a senior
army commander complained
"F5's are Inferior to the Russian
MiGs in the south but the PDRY
will still shout about escalation
and American imperialism.” It

would take one to two years to
rebuild the army structure
before the YAR could
plausibly pretend to defend
itself, anyway.

After the

.

military crisis

Sanaa faces the political reckon-
ing. The auction for political
alliances is now on. Exturnal
and internal prices are bein'*
arranged in the best Yemeni
tradition. Internally the

Baathists and Bakii tribes seem
to be in a strong position. At
the same tune the Ha.stud con-
federation will always he vital
to any Government. Exicrnally
Saudi Arabia remains the prime
influence. Riyadh continues to
supply funds to the Government
and to the tribes separately.

Saudi Arabia may have to
accept Iraq—one of the biggest
aid donors -to the YAR—as a
permanent aHy in the region
against Aden, a hard but neces-
sary dependency for the House
of Saud to accept. Baathism has
alwys been feared intensely bv
the regime in Riyadh but there
is a common enemy. Baghdad
has never forgiven Aden for
crushing the South- Yemeni
Baath Party meanwhile Iraq is

now active on the alert against
the Soviet Union following the
discovery of the 1977. commun-
ist plot -in tbe penetration in
the Iraqi . army . and Moscow-
inspired coup in Afghanistan.
As one Yemeni in Sanaa put it
" Baathisro has roots here, and
Riyadh has no choice but to
accept it. now,” . .
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Oslo confirms full support

for shipping industry
BY IAN HARGREAVES

HE NORWEGIAN Guarantee necessary financial losses. So funds to support this scheme,
astitute for ships and oil rigs far such losses totalled less than which has not so far been taken
i renegotiating the terms, of £0.5m. up by any owner,
iveral agreements with banks The Government's commit- Mr. Bakke. whose left-wing
oa shipowners, but this does ment to bolstering its ship- politics have made him a sub-
ot indicate an unwillingness to owners was placed in doubt last ject of deep suspicion among
le Norwegian Government to year during the renegotiation Norwegian shipowners, said
rntiane supporting its shipping of one of the institute's largest the Government remained
idustry, guarantees for the troubled absolutely committed to the
This assurance was given in Reksten tanker group, for which shipping industry, which pro-
ondon yesterday by Mr. Hall- Hambros Bank of London is a vided 6 per cent of the country's
ard Bakke, the Norwegian major creditor,
rade and Shipping Minister, Mr. Bakke said that the Nor-
ho said the results of each wegian Parliament’s' recent
•negotiation would depend up- acceptance of an extension to

the guarantee system, whereby

ill

2 the willingness of all parties
i make comprises about their
yjree of financial exposure.
Where such compromises
ere not forthcoming, the insti-

ite, which was set up by the
averament in conjunction with
ie industry in 1975, had the
ght to withdraw and take the

gross national product even in
a depressed year like 1978.

He made it clear, however,
that the Government will con-

_ tinue so resist demands from
financially secure shipowners Norwegian owners for greater
can buy secondhand ships with
a 30 per cent Government-
backed credit, was evidence of
long-term commitment.
The Government has ear-

marked £30m of the £100m still

remaining in the institute's

freedom in transferring ships to
cheaper foreign flags.

The Government wanted Nor--

wegian companies to be simple
in structure and clearly based
in Norway in order to
strengthen national control.

I

Hovercraft outlook ‘glittering’

•‘W

BY LYNTON McLAIN

BE GREATEST demand for
- jvercraft in the 1980s is

cpected to come from develop-
. ig nations, Mr. Roy McLeavy,
ie editor of Jane’s Surface
timmers, says in a foreword
the latest edition published

day.

Hovercraft are likely to be
;ed in Africa, Central and
juth America, on Pacific

lands and in China. These
;w markets offered ‘.‘glittering

ospects " for the industry,
ith equipment used as
nphibious trucks, freighters,

ght transports, barges, excava-
<r and drill platforms, rice
arvesters, cattle wagons and
obile hospitals.

Mr. McLeavy says that the

•w level of skill needed to

jild hovercraft make them
lited for local construction,
his could provide work with
d from international funding
rogrammes.

The experience of British
ivercraft manufacturers is still

unmatched in the world, but the

drive to sell the technology to

Third World nations “will stir

up stiff competition.” ‘Die U.S.,

Canada, France. Japan, China
and the Soviet Union have
designed and built their own
craft aimed at developing
nations.

But. the British Government
is still “ indifferent to the
hovercraft” Mr. McLeavy says
this is the result of the failure

of a number sceptics in “key
Ministerial positions” to recog-

nise the hovercraft as a high
dividend investment. instead of
an area of Government spend-
ing.

Member nations of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation in

Europe have a greater need
than ever for versatile amphi-
bious vehicles, he says. Exist-

ing craft are either obsolete or
inadequate. But the Ministry

of Defence had failed to encour-

age new designs.
Meanwhile tbe Soviet. Union

has developed hovercraft for

? !> s
.

mi;?:

Soviet energy boost
BY DAVID SAUER IN MOSCOW

HE SOVIET UNION last year -Soviet Union fell 2.3 per cent;

larply cut its trade deficit with to DM 6Jbn in 1978: from
r
est Germany, its principal DM 6.45bn in 1977. This was the

Astern trading partner,
1

as second year in a row that West
met exports rose almost 20 per German exports to the Soviet.-

nt .on the strength
.
of in- Union showed a slight decline!

. 3ased deliveries of oil products
id natural gas.

Figures released by the West
»rman embassy show thatWest
?rman imports from the Soviet
nion in 1978 had a value of
M 5.4bn <£1.4bn) a 19 per cent
icrease over the value of Soviet
.ports .in 1977 which was
M 4.5 bn.

The increase was almost
holly accounted for by the 37
?r cent in the value of
met deliveries of fuel oil,

ibricating oil and natural gas.

At the same time, the value of
T
est German exports to the

Businessmen in West Ger-
many foresee little improvement
this year in exports to the Soviet
Union of such large items as

machinery and industrial equip-
ment because of a lack of large
orders last year.

Soviet deliveries of raw
materials, - however, should
increase. The Soviets delivered

some 6bn cubic metres of

natural gas to West Germany in

1978, and this is expected to
increase to 7bn cubic metres
this year and to between 9.5bn
and 10bn cubic metres in 1980.

Andes Pact engine deal
BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS

HE RIVALRY between Ford
ad Renault for tbe raanufae-
ire of a six-cylinder engine in

enezuela and Bolivia under the
ndes Pact automotive pro-
ramme is ticking away again,

ith a final decision expected in
bout 90 days, according
j .Venezuelan Development
linistry officials.

The two companies simul-
meously presented new tenders
lis week in Caracas and La Paz
j manufacture 160,000 engines
aarly—105.000 in Venezuela
3d the rest in Bolivia. It was
ie second round of bidding
nee last year when General
otors was assigned the first of
vo six-cylinder engines called
ir in the regional pact which
so includes Colombia, Ecuador
id Peru.
The bidding became contro-
?rsial last July when Venezuela
mounced that General Motors
id Renault had won the two
arths, but then reversed, the
ecision. Finally, in October, GM
as awarded the first engine
ad a new round of bidding
pened for the second;

. In February, Venezuela and

Bolivia issued stringent new re-

quirements for the second round
of bidding. These included
demands that the winner export
60,000 units outside the five-

nation economic bloc and pro-

vide technology free of charge
as well as other advantages.

Many of the demands reflected

incentives that General Motors
had included in its successful

bid for the first engine.

Industry observers say that

Renault holds an advantage
over Ford in the bidding since

it has an all-aluminium engine
which has performed success-

fully in European market/;

since 1975. Ford's engine is still

on the drawing boards, and,

while it appears to be more
versatile than Renault's, it will

not enter the market until 1981.

Ford, however, has strong
leverage because of its size as

the major automobile maker in
Venezuela with around 40 per
cent of the over 182,000 units

produced here last year. More-
over, many Venezuelan tech-

nicians view U.S. technology as

better suited to local require-

ments.

* I K UK clothing sales drive
8Y MAURICE SAMUELSON

RITAIN'S CLOTHING indus-

*y earned £725m in exports last

ear and is confident of aefaiev-

ig £lbn by the end of 1980,

lr. Hans Jacoby, . chairman of

ie Clothing Export Council,

aid yesterday.

Speaking on the eve of next

reek's London fashion week, he
aid the industry was “alive
nd kicking.”
If the UK economy permitted,

aanufacturers would have a
iullish future for the next 10
'ears, with clothing exports
eaching 20-25 per eent of
lomestic production, or 6-10 per
-•eot over the present export
atio.

To achieve these targets, they
vould have to achieve deeper
icnetration not only of the EEC
nd EFTA markets, but also of

he U.S., Japan and third world
rountries, especially in Latin

\merica.
Mr. Jacoby based his confi-

lence on various factors, includ-

ing the popularity of British

textiles and designs, the level of

the pound, and competitive

wages and prices.

In addition, whatever the

faults of the Multi Fibre

Agreement regulating the inter-

national textile market, it had

given the UK industry protec-

tion at home against unfair

competition, enabling it to plan

and invest more confidently.

Boeing 757 go-ahead
Full production will now

start on the new Boeing 757

aircraft, the Seattle aircraft

manufacturer announced fol-

lowing Eastern Airlines’ formal

signing of a contract last week
to buy 21 of the jets. David

Buchan writes. The 757

will be powered by Rolls Royce

engines, which are an advanced

version of the RB-211 engines

already used on the Lockheed
L-1011 aircraft

amphibious military roles, in a
move which “ adds considerably
to the mobility, flexibility and
strike power of the Warsaw
Pact forces in the Baltic.”

The Soviet Navy unveiled
last year the Ivan Rogov, its

largest amphibious landing ship,

designed to. carry three Gus
assault hovercraft The Gus
can land a fully-armed platoon
on a beach at 60 miles an hour.

The Soviet Aist, the only
other military hovercraft in the
world now in large-scale pro-
duction. carries main battle

tanks over seas, bogs and rivers..

The British Government, on the'
other hand, has no policy on
military hovercraft develop-
ment, Mr. McLeavy says.

Indian

exports

improve
By K. K. Shanna in New Delhi

INDIA HAS reversed a
trend of falling exports,

according to the Commerce
Ministry which reports that
exports for the 10-inonth

' period April 1978-January
1979 rose by about 2 per cent
over the same period the
previous year.

Provisional figures put
exports for the period at

44.16bn rupees (£2.2bn). This
compares with 53.74bn rupees
for the whole of 1977-78,
which represented a rise of
4.4 per cent over tbe previous
year.

Until December, exports
were running at about l

- per
cent below the previous year,
due mainly to fluctuations in
rnpee-dollar exchange rate,
the fall in world commodity
prices and the Government's
policy of limiting exports of
goods in short snpply in
India.

The improved performance—although below the target
rate of 7 per cent—is mainly
due to higher exports of
engineering goods, gems and
jewellery and leather pro-
ducts.

But. imports are about 23
per cent higher than In 1977-78
and, the trade deficit at the
current year is estimated at
well over lObn rupees. This
is not causing alarm since
foreign exchange reserves cur-
rently stand at aronnd the
£3.4bn level and are able to

cope with the trade gap.

• A 27-member delegation of
Western European business-
men has completed a tour of
India during which it met

1

officials from some 300 Indian
electronics concerns to examine
the possibility of setting up
joint ventures.

GATT TALKS

Inching towards agreement
BY BRI] KHINDARIA IN GENEYA

developed countries, while
ensuring steady supplies of

primary raw materials.

The main new features of.

the Tokyo Round are high-

lighted by a series of codes of

conduct concerning the use of
non-tariff barriers to trade, in-

cluding resort to export sub-

A TOKYO ROUND package
which will have an important
influence on world trade has

begun to take shape as inten-

sive negotiations continue in

Geneva -with the aim of reach-

ing final agreement by mid-
April,

Some important points of

difference remain among the

industrialised countries as well

as between these countries and
the developing nations, making
it unlikely that the details will

be concluded before the end of
this year.

However, participants in the
negotiations think that the
substantive accords needed to

begin the process of approval
. .

by the U.S. Congress and by the sidi_es and compensatory import

European Community's member -duties,

governments will be completed

suppliers by government . dr tainty remains about its injmedi-

othcr public purchasing entities, ate inclusion in tlie package.
It would also require more trans-

parency of laws, regulations and
procedures concerning govern-
ment-financed purchases.

The customs valution code is

designed to obtain a “fair, uni-

form and neutral system for the

MR. WILHELM Haferkarap,
the vice-president of tbe EEC,
has expressed concern over
tbe need for immediate and
visible action by Japan
on lowering barriers to im-

ports from the EEC, Richard
C. Hanson writes from -Tokyo.

In three days of talks la
Tokyo with Japanese leaders.
Mr. Haferkamp did not win
any snch concessions.

in the coming weeks.
Reactions lo the package as

outlined so far range from the
cautious optimism of indus-
trialised countries—who say
that the world's trading system
will be vastly improved if the
package can be made to work

—

to the pessimism of several
developing countries who feel

that they have failed to win
big enough steps towards a new
international economic, order
better geared to their needs.
The pessimism of developing

countries now derives largely

from their belief that they may
not be able to stem the tide of
trade protectionism in indus-

trialised countries arising from
unemployment pressures due to

energy supply problems.
The optimism of developed

countries comes from the hope
that greater transparency in the
system of international trade
and closer consultation will help
build a fairer balance of
interests, allowing poorer
nations to export without
crippling already ailing indus-
trial sectors, such as textiles,

shoes and steel, in the

For example, the code on tech-

nical barriers to trade is

designed to prevent the creation

of unnecessary obstacles such
as standards and quality norms
that would hinder imports. It

valuation of goods "for custom's
purposes that precludes the use
of arbitrary or fictitious customs
values.”
The aims of the agreement on

import licencing procedures are
to simplify such procedures and
to make them more open so tbat

would encourage the use of in- they do not act as barriers for

temational standards and offer foreign exporters.

developing nations the pos-
sibility of obtaining exemptions
from its provisions.

The Government procurement
code is aimed particularly at
eliminating discrimination
between domestic and foreign

A major code on the use of
safeguard measures to protect
home industries against disrup-
tion from cheaper imports,
mainly from developing
countries, is still: bogged down
in dispute, and some - uncer-

U.S.-China accord on oil search
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD, Arco
the U.S. oil company, has signed
an agreement with China to

carry out a preliminary explora-
tion programme for oil and gas
on the Chinese Continental
Shelf.

Arco is the second western oil

.

company to be granted rights to
carry out a seismic survey of
part of China's offsbore oil pros-

pects. Last month British Petro-

leum signed a preliminary
agreement to begin offshore ex-

ploration in the south of the
Yellow Sea.

Arco has released no details

of the agreement.

It has been joined in the ven-
ture by Santa Fe International,
the U.S. drilling company. The
agreement was signed for China
by Mr. Chang Wen-Pin.

A separate set of agreements
will lay down the industrial

tariff cuts to be offered to one
another by the Tokyo Round
participants in step-by-step
reductions over an eight-year
period.

Agricultural trade has been
treated as a separate sector on
insistence of 'the Common

,

Market and includes accords on .'

a framework for future co-

operation as well as on cereals,
dairy products and beef.

Trade in agricultural products
would also be affected by the-'

codes on subsidies and counter-
vailing duties, technical barriers,,

to trade, and safeguards.
The entire Tokyo Round trade

package will be 'brought
together in a final act yet to be
drafted. This will probably state

the Round's overall objectives
and commit signatory nations to
examiae and. if they wish.

;

adhere to the various separate
agreements concerning Indus-'

trial tariff cuts and non-tariff
barriers to trade and agricul-

tural trade.
This final act, which would

declare the signatory govern-
ments’ willingness to join a new
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GAIT), should be
ready for signature by mid-
April, and would govern inter-

national! trade relations for the
next 10 to 15 years. But nego-
tiations on the actual articles
of the individual accords and
codes are likely to continue well
into this year.
Tbe final ratification pro-

cedure by participating govern-'
ments is expected to begin only
after it becomes clear that the.

package is likely to be approved
.

by the U.S. Cpngress and Com-
mon Market governments.
Under the most optimistic
scenario tbe new GATT would
c-ome into force in 1980.
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RTZ may join in

Wheal Jane rescue

Rodgers rales out

700-mile rail cuts
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

RIO TINTO-ZINC, the biggest
London mining house, is con-
sidering participation in Mr.
Robert L. Sprinkel’s scheme to
rescue the failed Wheal Jane
tin mine, near Truro in Corn-
wall.

;

Mr. Sprinkel’s company.
Caraon Tin Consolidated, has

been trying to put together a

deal to bring Wheal Jane back
/to production since last October.

The mine, owned by Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, stopped
operating last May with the loss

of more than 400 jobs.

RTZ had been having talks

with Mr. Sprinkel, but no con-

clusion had been reached, the

company said yesterday.

Mr. Sprinkel has come under
-some pressure from the Indus-

try Department to advance his

plans for private sector involve-

ment in the Wheal Jane rescue
plans. “ We have been pressing

the parties to come to a conclu-

sion," the department said.

Mr. Sprinkel said: “Because-
of the Government's require-

meat to get a statement of our
position by the end of the week,
we are hopeful that the present
discussions with RTZ can be
realised in at least the form of
an agreement in principle by
Friday.”

Mr. Sprinkel, whose back-
ground is in investment bank-
ing, is an American entre-
preneur whn now lives in
Derbyshire. Last year he was
approached by mining execu-

Bank tax

case appeal

by Revenue

Giro seeks

clearing

house status
By Our Banking Correspondent

NATIONAL GIRO, the Post
Office-owned bank, is negotiating

to become a member, of the
Bankers' Clearing House, the UK
cheque clearing system, which
is effectively controlled by the
large London banks.
Membership of the clearing

system is now limited to the four
major London clearing banks,
the Co-operative Bank, Coutts
and Co., Williams and Glyns, the
Central Trustee Savings Bank
and the Bank of England.
The Co-operative Bank and

the Central Trustee Savings
Bank were admitted only two
years ago, each on payment of a

fee of £200,000. Access to the
system is available to all other

banks through agency arrange-
ments with one of the clearsrs.

Membership of the clearing

house is therefore more a ques-

tion of economics and prestige.

Commenting on the current

discussions the Giro said yester-

day its banking activities had
now reached a level where it

would appear sensible to enter

clearing on a functional basis

rather than share-owning. Shares

in the clearing house are owned
by the London clearing banks.

£18.5m EEC
grant to Ulster
A FURTHER £18.5m is to be
allocated to Ulster by the Euro-

pean Social Fund to help finance

the province’s industrial train-

ing schemes.
The aid. earmarked by the

fund's advisory committee, will

boost Ulster's total allocation

since 1973 to more than £71m,

and will mean that the province

has benefited more per head

of population than any other

EEC region.

rives concerned about the likely

demise of Wheal Jane to see

whether he would be interested

in re-opening the mine.

The technical advice he
received led him to think that

Gold Fields had failed to make
the mine profitable because it

used the wrong management
techniques. This conclusion led

him to establish Carnon Tin as

the vehicle for a rescue attempt
a move welcomed -by the
Government because other com-
panies, which had previously

shown interest had fallen by
the wayside.

The Government has not
imposed any deadline for the
conclusion of Mr.- Spinkers dis-

cussions with RTZ, but it has
become increasingly concerned
about the costs of pumping at
the mine which it has been
paying for on a month-by-month
basis.

Wheal Jane and an adjacent
closed mine would flood without
the pumping, which so far has
cost the Government more than
£800,000. Although the Govern-
ment would not cut off the
pumping at a moment’s notice,
it does not want to go on pay-
ing indefinitely.

It is clear that the Govern-
ment is prepared to support a
rescue of Wheal Jane, even up
to meeting half the costs of
Mr. Sprinkel’s £Sm plan. But it

has been anxious, at least since
the beginning of the year, to see
that Mr. Sprinkel’s untried
management team has the finan-

cial and. technical backing of
established mining houses.

Since January, Mr. Sprinkel
has talked with several mining,
houses and last month agreed
in principle with Engelhard
Minerals and Chemicals of New
York for a loan of £lm. What
will happen to this agreement
should RTZ translate its present
interest into public commitment
Is not dear.

on network

Ellerman
chief takes

over Thorn
Electrical

BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

The history of RTZ suggests
that it would not be content to

be a sleeping partner in any
Wheal Jane venture and that a

future involvement would be
accompanied by a searching and
cautious appraisal of the tin

resources at the mine.

This, .in turn, would tend to

rule out a rapid underground
development programme and a

quick return to production by
the end of the year, as Mr.
Sprinkel had once intended.

RTZ does have a specific in-

terest in seeing production, re-

sume at Wheal Jane. For the
mine could supply feedstock for
its Capper Pass smelter on Hum-
berside, which has for years
been treating - Cornish tin

mines’ output. .
•

The possibility of RTZ in-

volvement gives Mr. Sprinkel
his best chance yet for putting
together a rescue deal, because
it could act as a catalyst - for
further private sector support
and trigger the Government’s
•readiness to provide aid or
loans.

MR. WILLIAM RODGERS, the
Transport Secretary, yesterday

rul$d out the possibility of cut-

ting 700 miles from the railway

network, gave e rebuff to the

idea of a September fares in-

crease and told British Rail it

could spend £5fim' on London
commuter trains.

It was a package designed to

defuse hostile questions from

pro-rail MPs, who were respond-

ing to the disclosure this week

that British Rail has asked the

Minister to look/at plans to

swap trains for buses on various

non Inter-City routes.

Mr. Rodgers said there was

o question of British Rail being

allowed to proceed with “ a mini

Beeching” and Mr. Norman
Fowler. Shadow Transport

spokesman, agreed there was no

justification for another round
of big cuts.
Mr Rodgers, said be had

received no proposals on fares

from British Rail -for a Septem-
ber increase, which preliminary

BR figures are putting at

between 7.5 and 12.5 per cent.

Such proposals would not, in

fact, be made until June and
they would be sent to the Price

Commission rather than to Mr.

Rodgers.
But by resisting the railways

board's demand for higher fares

and, in the longer term, the

opportunity to cut out loss-mak-

ing services, the Government is

opening itself to a renewed
spate of BR demands for higher
investment levels and revenue

support
Mr. Rodger’s approval for BR'

to spend £56m on 358 electric

multiple units for Southern
Region's inner suburban ser-

vices completes the five-year
programme for replacement of

this type of train. *.

They will go into service
-

on
south-west London services:

replacing stock more than 30
years old.

The trains, some of which are
already in use ou north London
services out of Kings Cross,
have automatic sliding doors
and are designed for the possi-

bility of one-man operation.
Mr. Rodgers said the five-year

programme of building 220 units
a year up to 1984 guaranteed
British Rail’s York engineering
works a full order book for that
period.

French may back British fight

Imported coke vital,

says British Steel

against EEC paper concessions
BY JOHN LLOYD

By Michael Lafferty.
Banking Correspondent

THE INLAND REVENUE is to

appeal against the recent
decision by the general tax com-
missioners in the Marine Mid-
land Bank tax test case. The
outcome of the appeal will affect

numerous other banks in the

"City of London.,
The appeal is the latest stage

in a saga which has dragged on
for a number of years, creating
considerable uncertainty in the
City's banking community.
The issue is over whether

Marine Midland should have to
pay Corporation Tax on the
sterling gains arising from non-
sterling assets financed through
foreign currency subordinated
loan stock—without any relief

-

for the corresponding sterling

losses on the bank borrowings.
Marine Midland won the first

round in the case before the
City of London General Tax
Commissioners early this year.
The case will now go to the
High Court and some bankers
predict it will eventually end
up in the House of Lords.

The London-based con-
sortiums are among the main
banks affected by the outcome,
since many of them have been
financed by dollar subordinated
loan stock.

In precise terms, the Inland
Revenue has demanded that the
general commissioners state a
case (a form of appeal) for the
opinion of the High Court This
is the procedure under Section
56 (2) of the Taxes Manage-
ment Act 1970 where one of the
parties to a tax case is dis-

satisfied with the decision of the
commissioners, believing it to
be erroneous in a point of law. i

BY ROY HODSON

THE British Steel Corporation
fears that its strategy for com-
petitive steelmaking in the 1980s
would be threatened if the
Government vetoes plans to
import special coking coal. The
issue is likely to be raised at a
Cabinet meeting today.

Political pressure has been put
on the Government by the coal
mining lobby to force British
Steel to cancel contracts recently
signed with Australian coal com-
panies. They involve a total of
500,000 tonnes a year of high
quality coking coal, delivered to

Teesside. The cost will be about
£14m a year.

British Steel claimed last
night that it will not be able to
operate its new £400m blast
furnace complex on Teesside
properly unless it is allowed So
import the coke.

to withstand the pressures
inside.

A joint working party between
the National Coal Board and
British Steel failed to agree on
how the proper blend of coking
coal for the furnace should he
provided. The Coal Board
wanted to sell mixtures of
British-mined coals. But British
Steel decided it must import to

get exactly what is needed.-
"

British Steel has signed two
contracts with the Australians.
One is for 300,000 tonnes a year
of medium volatile coking coal
until 1981. The second is. for

250,000 tonnes a year for nine
years. In each case the price is.

understood to be under $30 a
tonne—£10 a tonne cheaper than
Coal Board coal.

The 10,000-tonnes-a-day fur-
nace—twice as big as any pre-
viously built in Britain—will be
lit in July. It will enable British
Steel to make cheaper iron and
steel than ever before, and the
corporation plans to supply a
number of its steel-finishing

plants, including Corby, from
Teesside.

The blast furnace will need a
carefully selected blend o# coke

British Steel is stressing, how-
ever, that its import decision
was taken entirely on technical
grounds.

A scientific study concluded
that the ideal mixture for maxi-
mum yield from the new blast-

furnace would be 25 per cent
British coal and 75 per cent
imported. But British Steel has
decided to use a somewhat less

efficient mixture of 45 per cent
British coal and 55 per cent
imported.

THE GOVERNMENT believes it

may get French support in a
bid to stop new tariff conces-

sions made by the European
Commission to UJS. paper
makers The UK. paper industry

believes the concessions would
have a ruinous effect on profits

and jobs.

Mr. James Callaghan, .the

Prime Minister said in the

Commons on Tuesday that be
thought the industry "had a
good case,” and that' Mr. John
Smith, -the Trade Secretary,
should take it up strongly.

“ Our Industry Is in a good
position to resist the U.S. pro-
posal The Community seems to

be ready to give wayon this for
the sake of other concessions. I
hope that we. may. sugain the
position.” / 7.V

' ‘

The concession,, -which .in-

volves a reduction, from. 8 per
cent to 6 per cent on kraft liner— the cardboard used in the
manufacture of boxes, and a
major product of the paper
industry — was agreed in the
past month by the EEC during
the final sessions of the Tokyo
Round negotiations on the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (GATT).

The UK industry believes the
concession could mean financial

losses of more than £Im a year,

coupled with redundancies and
mill closures. •

The three main parties in the

Tokyo Round are the U.S., the
EEC and Japan. The U.S.
demanded the 2 per cent reduc-
tion in kraft and in other piaper

grades in January, but it had
been assumed by the UK Gov-
ernment and industry that the
demand would be resisted.

' Mr. Smith is said to be furious
over the EEC’s decision, and
will contest it during the Council
of Ministers meeting in Brussels
on Tuesday.
The indications are that the

French Government under
similar pressure from its

industry, will support Britain
and that other nations may also
join in.

The UB. is by far the largest
manufacturer of krais liner in
the world, with a production of
14m tonnes a year. It exports-
around 1.5m tonnes, three times
the total

- UK production.
In a letter to the Prime

Minister, Mr. J. H. Adams,
director general of the British
Paper and Board Industry
Federation says that the 2 per
cent reduction in tariffs would
force UK miHs to cut prices,

already too low, still further.
“Damage to the- case^ liner

industry could directly affect
plant with a capacity of 400,000
tonnes, indirectly affect 500,000
tonnes more (Le., a total of.

nearly 20 per cent of the UK
paper industry) .and inflict a
body-blow to the viability of
the whole waste paper recovery
system."

The letter also alleges that
the concession has been
demanded by Mr. Robert
Strauss, the U.S. special trade
representative to GATT, .for

purely political reasons. In a
confidential memo to the Com-
mission, Mr. Strauss is claimed

to have said that the reduction
was “essential for me politic-

ally” in his battle to get
Congress to agree to the Tokyo
Round package.

Other tariff cuts already
agreed by the EEC include re-

duction from 12 per cent to 8 per
cent on bleached paper and
paperboard; from 13 per cent to

7 per cent on wallpaper; and
from 14 per cent 0x> 10 per cent
on napkins. . .

The reduction will be phased
in over a number of years, but
the federation says that the first

reduction, of perhaps half a per
cent might come in next year.

The federation1 says -the im-
portance of these apparently
small reductions .“lies in the
sheer scale of the p.S. paper
and board Industries, the cost
advantages they ejijoy through
the avaaiability of cheap wood
and .the damaging marketing
poUcies.they hare pursued in the
major -grade exported to the
EEC so far, kraft liner.”

Mr. Adams in Ms letter to

Mr. Callaghan, says that “if
necessary, wfe would submit that
even a veto to any reductions
beyond those previously agreed
to, should be considered.”

NEWS ANALYSIS—MR BENN’S CO-OPERATIVES

Too many ingredients missing for success
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE CLOSURE this week of the
Kirkby Manufacturing and
Engineering workers' co-opera-
tive on Merseyside is the latest
in a series of disasters to befall

the three co-operatives set up
during Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn’s period as Secretary for
Industry.

'

One of the businesses—the
Scottish Daily News—folded
within a few months. The third
—the Meriden, motorcycle co-

operative—has suffered con-

stant -financial -and managerial
set backs.
The problems at both KME

(as 'it is now . called) and at

Meriden have stemmed pri-

marily from the fact that they
were both created out of indus-
trial failures. Consequently they
have never been able to shake,

off politically-orientated, anti-

capatalist and anti-management
attitudes. They have also never
had either enough capital or
management expertise ' to pull

their product designs and man-

agement out .of the ruts they
were left in' by their previous

owners. •

Infighting
At KME in particular the co-

operative's leaders have been
Jofb to

.
take- tough decisions,

especially about redundancies.'

In some ways this is not surpris-

ing because .the two convener

directors—atr. Jack Spriggs and

Mr- Dick Jenkins—won their

positions on their past ability as

shop stewards to save jobs when
former owners wanted to sack

workers.
In addition, the controversy

surrounding Mir. Benn's backing
of the co-operatives has meant
that the fortunes of KME have
been governed.more by the re-

sults of Labour Party political

infighting than by normal com-
mercial criteria.

- These political overtones have
.often hampered KME and
helped to scare potential bid-

ders away from getting involved
during the past year.

Since it was set up KME has
received Government financial
aid .totalling £5.7m. Of this,

£3.9m was handed over four

years ago when the cooperative
was being formed. But initial

payments that had to be met
left little to be spent on develop-
ing 'the business, and the co-
operative has been short of cash
ever since.

It received a £700,000 tem-
porary employment subsidy in
1976-77 and a further £860,000
industrial aid grant in April
1977. Finally it received
£200,000 last autumn to tide it

over while a major—but ulti-

mately unsuccessful—rescue bid
was mounted.
The co-operative has em-

ployed 720 workers, which
means that about £8,000 has
been spent by the Government
on saving each man’s job since
1974—an extremely high figure
compared with an average “cost
per- job” of £1.200 for : the
regional aid section of the 1972
Industry Act under which most
of the money has been allo-

cated.

It is more in line with a
maximum of £6,000 a job how
provided by the Government
under -its scheme to attract
white-collar employment into
special development areas -like

Merseyside.
On the other hand, as Mr.

Alan Williams, the Minister of
State for Industry, responsible
for the co-operative has pointed
out, the total aid of £5.7m is

considerably less than the £9m
it might have cost the Govern-'
ment to keep the 720 in unem-
ployment and social security
benefits if they had lost their

jobs at tiie end of 1974.

During its life the co-operative

has made losses which now
total over £4m. Recently they
have been running at £16,000 a

week It has outstanding-debts

(held by the parent company
which went into liquidation on
Tuesday) totalling about £1.7m.

These Indude £600,000 on over-

draft wife the National West-

minster. A further £600,000 is

owed to the British Steel Cor-

poration, which is no longer

delivering the steel needed for

fee co-operative's main business

of making central heating

radiators.

The Inland Revenae and

co-operative would be to go
into - receivership so that its

workers could stay employed
while a new owner was found.
• Blit the co-op's leaders
rejected this advice and sought
other possible owners them-
selves.

.

These have included
Mr. Robert Maxwell, the former
Labour MP who owns Pergamon
Press-. A consortium including
HU1 Foster, an import and
marketing company, and Ferroli,
an ' Italian radiator manufac-
turer,' have been the most
recent bidders. But their terms
failed on Tuesday to satisfy
National Westminster.

Mr. Jack Spriggs, djtyCtor of KME (left), with Mr. Alan
Williams, MSHster of State for Industry.

.

Customs and Excise are
together owed about £400,000
and another £100,000 is due in

rates to the local council There
is also some rent outstanding
to International Property

,
De-

velopment, whose former sub-
sidiary, IPD Industrial, was the

last conventional owner of the

factory before fee co-operative
was set up.

Matters started to come to a
head about a year ago and a

report by PA Management Con-
sultants said that £2Jhn was
needed- to put the factory on a
firm footing; Subsequent esti-

mates have ranged up to £6m.
But the Government refused to

provide the money and fee co-

operative failed to carry out
other recommendations^ such as
the appointment of ar chief

executive on perhaps d.5,000 a

year, the introduction of a bonus
scheme, and, the adoption of
improved . marketing and pro-
duction techniques. *

. It 'also failed to increase its

prices .
sufficiently. But it did

close two specially unprofitable

product lines manufacturing
fruit juices and night storage

heaters, although it then failed

to shed the 200 workers who
were consequently surplus.

Wages for the 200 roughly
account for the current loss rate

of £16,000 a week.
Alternative owners were then

sought in the central heating
business. This was because
KME’s main commercial signi-

ficance has been that its Toprad
central heating radiators have
held 10 per cent of the UK mar-
ket and have helped to stem the
tide of imports at a time when
demand for radiators has been
rising. •

This led Stelrad, part of Metal
Box. to become involved last

summer. It considered taking
over the business with Govern-
ment help and would then have
set up a new modem radiator
factory near the co-operative’s

site. But feat deal fell through,
as did a possible later take-over
by Worcester Engineering, a
central heating boiler manufac-
turer which might have-received
technical help from Stelrad in

return for Stelrad taking a 20
per cent stake in its equity.

Since then, fee government
has turned down a farther £6m
aid application ' from the co-

operative itself (£2m to dear
immediate financial problems
and to buy the factory plus £4m
for development of fee co-opera-
tive's - outdated production
lines), and the Prime Minister
said in fee Commons last month
that fee best course for the

Some companies have found
the political atmosphere and
the style of the workforce led
by Mr, Spriggs and Mr. Jenkins
difficult to accept, while others
have, not been able to satisfy
the ; Government — or more
-recently the bankers and
creditors—that they should be
hacked.

Changes
Others may now shy away

because the business has gone
into liquidation and because
changes in the tJK radiator
market mean there may be less
need for KME’s output.
The future of the factory is,

therefore, far from clear. Since
it has retied solely on Govern-
ment aid for its existence, KME
has never been a true co-opera-
tive in ' the sense of a worker-
owned and managed enterprise.

.
-Its workers have each had

only a nominal £1 shareholding,
and there has been no real
worker participation in the
management As a result KME
has been a State-funded, shop
steward managed business. So
its closure should not be taken
as proof feat worker co-
operatives are doomed to.
failure. Such ventures exist
successfully in other countries
and, albeit on a very small
scale, in fee UK.
But KME does illustrate the

problems that co-operatives face
in attracting capital and
management and in taking the
sort of commercial decisions
needed to make profits.

Sasse syndicate

By John Lloyd

MR. JACK STROWGER, manag-
ing director of Thorn Electrical

Industries for fee past nine
years, will retire in August. He :

will hand over to Mr. Peter
Laister, currently managing
director of Ellerman Lines, fee
shipping company.

Mr. Strowger said he was
leaving the company “in good
shape " for Mr. Laister. Thorn’s
pre-tax profits last year were
£91.1m on a turnover of £lJ.bn,

up from £82L9m in 1977 on a
turnover of £992Jhn.

Commenting on proposals to

link UK electronic companies
wife Japanese companies

—

strongly urged in a recent re-

port from the National Eco-

nomic Development Council—
Mr. Strowger said; “We intend
to go it alone. We have the
technology and it’s as good as

anything in the world.”
Mr. Strowger, 63, joined the

company in 1943. He has been
chief accountant, financial direc-

tor and was made managing
director in January. 1970. He
has been particularly concerned
with the Thorn Ericsson divi-

sion, and he created fee various
decentralised product groups- in
the company. He will continue

.

as a board member and as a
consultant to the company. .

pay £13m claims
BY JOHN MOORE

LLOYD’S OF LONDON may
mount a rare market rescue for

the stricken underwriting syndi-

cate formerly managed by Mr.

Frederick Sasse which faces

losses of £13.6m.

At a 2$-h°uF meeting yester-

day fee lfrstrong rating Lloyd’s

committee considered a number
of written and verbal reports

from advisers, accountants, mid

other Lloyd's professionals

investigating the affair.

If a rescue plan emerges, the

committee would have to put it

before the 350 underwriting

agents. Such help would only be

given as a last resort Under
the rules of Lloyd’s, all mem-
bers are liable to the full extent

of their personal wealth.

Already some of the membeijs

of the 110-strong syndiwte,

with average losses of £156,000,

are facing bankruptcy.

But Lloyd’s may be prepared
to. offer help because of the

unusual market Irregularities

which occurred in the events

leading up. to fee massive losses.

Mr. Sasse. the underwriter and
manager of the syndicate, was

2) times over his premium limit

during 1976, accepting £10ra of

business against Lloyd's limit

for fee syndicate of £4m.

Moreover,
-

fee
"

-syndicate’s

brokers, BrentaU Beard, had not

gained Lloyd’s approval of a

major producer in the .UB. of

the fire insurance, business for

the syndicate, which led to £f*m

of the losses.

It was also found late last year -

f

that fee syndicate’s accounts had

been seriously mis-stated and fee

City of London Police fraud s

squad was called in by Lloyd s.

Alfred Herbert sells

grinding business

after heavy losses
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

ALFRED HERBERT, the state-

owned machine tool company,

announced yesterday feat it had

sold its loss-making Churchill

grinding business at Red Lane,

Coventry, to B. Elliott and Co.

Many of the 200 workers at

Red Lane would be offered other

jobs at Peterborough, but it was

not clear how many would be

prepared to transfer and how
many redundancies there would

be. Mr. Walter Lees, managing,

director of Alfred Herbert, said

last night.

The price for the sale had not

yet been settled as stock valua-

tions were involved. Manufac-
ture of the Churchill grinding

machines at Red Lane had
incurred losses of more than
£Lm over the past three years.

A further loss of just under
£lm had been expected for the

currant year to December 31.

..The company had suffered

from fee Shortage of orders for

big machinery, mainly because

of low investment by industries

such as steel. Elliot, with its

extensive interests in grinding,

would be able to. absorb fee l

Churchill operation profitably, •

Mr. Lees said-. •

'

'

By -hiving off the grinding

business. Alfred Herbert would
make itself financially stronger.

The profitable work of recondi-

titoning used machine tools at

Red Lane would continue.

Alfred Herbert fc expected to

announce substantial losses

shortly for 1978, which saw a

continued' sUmminfrdown of

operations because of weak
home demand.
. Mr. Lees said fee Edgwick
site at: Coventry, where fee

labour force has been halved to

just under 1,000 In the past

three yean,, was. now “begin-

ning to pull round.'* Edgwick,

a large- plant heavy over-

heads; was identified as fee

company’s principal loss-maker,

but orders were now picking up.
Mr. Lees said; . . .

Capital Radio trading

profit leaps to £3.1m
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

. CAPITAL RADIO, the London
commercial radio station, re-

ports. at- trading profit of £3.1m

for the year to last September

on turnover of little more than

£8m.
This leap in profits, from

£L77m in fee previous year, has
led to a doubling of fee station's

secondary rental to the Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Authority
—intended to cream-off high
profits—to £1 .2m.
Although Capital is the most

profitable of all fee -local com-

mercial radio stations Its figures

are probably typical of what was
a remarkable year for all sta-

tions. Three years ago, there

was still talk Of some being in

financial difficulties — though
Capital was not one of them.

In his annual report -Sir

Richard Attenborough, Capital

chairman, says fee station has
a regular audience of 5m.
During the year, an interim

dividend of £250;000 was paid
and a. final dividend of £250.000
was recommended, leaving a
balance of £491,000 for reserves.

Still life fetches £90,000 in

auction of Old Masters
A STILL life of fruit and shells
byJBalthasar van der Ast made
the. top price of £90,000 in
SdthebyS major spring auction
of

-

Old ;Master paintings, which
totalled £1,163,600, with 14.1 per
cent bought in. The anonymous
buyer will have to pay an addi-
tional I0J3 - per cent on the
hammer price as premium.

: ' London dealers were active.

Barclay bought a wooded river

landscape scene by Salomon van
Rqysdael-for £70,000, double the
forecast, and Agnew acquired a
Goya portrait of fee Infante Don
Luis- de Borbon and the archi-

tectson Ventura Rodriguez for

£60,000. Newman paid £50,000
for.'“ Christ driving the traders
from " fee Temple,” of fee
Northern French School of
around 14ft).

Leber, of fee 1870*s, sold for
£S,000 and a French ormolu
mounted kingwood commode
for £6,000. The same sum
secured a Pierre Jules Mene
bronze group of a horse and
jockey of around 1863*
There was an exceptional

price of £68,500 paid at Phillips’

yesterday by Eskenazi, the

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

A portrait of fee painter
Paninl by Charles Andre van
Loo realised £48,000 and Agnew,
again, . bought “Ornamental
birds in a pork ” by Melchior de
Hondecoeter for £45,000. “A
Landscape with Falconers ” by
David Teniers the Younger.sold
for- £35,000 and “An Architec-

tural caprice” by Guardi for
£32,000. The newly discovered
Boucher portrait was within tar-

get at £22,000.

The afternoon session added
£328.980,. wife highest prices of
£17,000 for .a. still life by A.
Bosscbaert 'fee. Younger (three
times' forecast) and £14,000 for
"A still life of fruit” by
Theodore van Aenvanck.

Sotheby’s Belgravia auction
of continental furniture brought
in £187,050. A kingwood and
“Sevres" centre table signed

London dealer, for an early 16th
century Ming wine jar 12 ins
high, Japanese dealers were the
keen under-bidders. A Ryoshi-
Bako lacquer box made £48,000
and a group of three eagles on
a lacquered stand sold to Nash,
another London dealer, for
£4,300. The : sale totalled
£154,456.

At Phillips’, Marylebone. -an
electrically operated model of
a faiTground went for £2.600 and
a model of fee Great Western
Railway Dean single locomotive
for £4,000.

Christie’s top price was
£14.000 for a rectangular dia-
mond single stone ring. A
diamond ribbon . loop brooch
wife a diamond collet centre
sold for £13,000. In an Traction
of drawings, a black • chalk
study by Pietro da Cortona for
fee head of fee Angel for a
fresco in the vault of the
Sacristy of the GhiesaNuova in
Rome went for £7.000.

I*
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Some ofthepeople'we

fly-eachdaycan affordthe

lacstservice in the world.

Some simplywant
goodservice for the best

prices intheworld.
So, for our First Gass

passengers flyingon our
long-range 747SPs. we re

offering a brand-new Idea In

de luxe service. Unique
reclining Sleeperette * seats

and private table-for- two

dining with excellent

international cuisl nei As
'from April 29th. this service

is availableon our daily

Heathrow to Los Angeles

flight Ofcourse, our
celebrated upstairs dining

room remains a PanAm
exclusive on all our
transatlantic 747 routes.

For the business

travellerand others paying

lull fare, most ofour 747

world-wide flights offer

Clipper Class®, a separate *

sectionwith free drinks and
headsets. Plus a lot more

attention on theground
and in the air.

Forpeople taking
1

advantage ofour special

fares,we haveFull Service

EconomyClass offering the

samehigh standard of

service PanAm Economy
passengershave always

enjoyed.

Three greatnewways
folly.To bringthem toyou.

PanAmhas theworlds
laigestfleetof747sand
747SPs-themost . \

advancedplanes inthe

skies. Everyone offeringthe

kindofspecialized service
'thatcanmake allthe

differenceona
long-distance flight

Seeyour'HavelAgent
And choose thewayyou
want to fly theworld. On
PanAm.
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word processors ‘lagging behind’
BY JOHN LLOYD

i
; THE National Enterprise Board
should -encourage a foreign-

’ owned multinational to establish
a plant in the UK to manufac-
ture word processors—-electronic
typewriters combined with com-
puters—to compete with British
companies.

This is one of the recom-
mendations of a report by the
office machinery sector working
party of the.National Economic
Development Council, published
today.

The report says that ttie UK
office machinery industry con-
tinues to deteriorate relative to
its major competitors, and that

- " manufacturers have, with a few
notable exceptions, not so far
successfully switched to elec-
tronic-based product lines where
the market growth is fastest.”

In another report from the
NEDC published today the auto-
mation and instrumentation

sector working party also
stresses that moves from lower
to higher, technology products
must .be continued, and
quickened, though it notes that
the industry is relatively well
placed, with a positive trade
balance in 1977 of £233m.

In contrast, the trade balance
in office machinery shows a
deficit of £190m in 1977, up
from £10am in 1976 and £49m
in 1975. -

The office equipment report
says that future success in the
office machinery market is “ in-

extricably, bound up’* with the
future of UK electronics com-
ponents and computer manufac-
turers, because of the progres-
sive incorporation of electronics
into office machinery.
"That trend makes all the

more disturbing the trade
deficit of nearly £200m in 1977
for the more broadly defined

category or office equipment that
takes in computers and com-
puter peripherals/’

The report is a sombre one
for the three major product
groups studied—photocopying
equipment; cash registers,

facsimile transmission micro-
film and mailroom equipment;
and automated office products.

The report says that the three
new products launched by the
copier industry in 1978 were all

at the ’* high " end of the mar-
ket. "The UK sector's position

remains vulnerable to continued
heavy imports at the *!ow end

’

of the market"
The report sfiys that the U.S.

and Japan have already estab-

lished masSivc strengths in cash
registers and associated equip-
ment. Marketing operations
overseas are essential to
generate higher volume and
encourage investment, and this

should be with the assistance of

the Government.

On automated office products,

the report notes that only 5 per
cent of word processors now in

use in the UK were manufac-
tured in Britain. The Govern-
ment should become closely in-

volved in the sector, both by
encouraging a large multi-

national plant through the NEB.
and also act as ** a catalyst for
change and development, work-
ing closely with industry to

specify needs and, as appro-
priate. application areas and
possible markets.”
The report on automation

and instrumentation is more
buoyant, though it says that

there is a shortage of skilled

labour amounting at times to

30 per cent of requirement, and
that, in many products, world
market opportunities have not
been taken up.

Multinational activity in this
sector is very high—foreign
ownership is as high as 65 per
cent in some sectors—but where
UK companies are not linked to
multinationals, they are at a

competitive disadvantage.
“ If the UK industry generally

is slow in adopting new micro-

electronic applications, the
automation and instrumentation
sector will lack a firm home
market base for new products,,

with the result that it could miss

out on new export opportunities
and subsequently be overtaken
even in the home market by
more advanced products de-

veloped by overseas competitors

for their own home markets."

Reports of the Office Machinery
and A-u 1 omat ion and Instrumen-
tation sector icorking parties:

National Economic Development
Office. Millbank Tower. Mill-

banfe, London SW1P 4QX.

Bid to delay

Belvoir plan

Coal Board
inquiry

BY JOHN LLOYD

•^OBJECTORS to the National
" Coal Board’s plans to develop
’*

a 10m tonnes a year mining

,
complex in the Vale of Belvoir

, ;n north-east Leicestershire

^ want the inquiry into the pro-

ject put off for at least a year.
- The preliminary stage of the
j- nquiry, which will set the
agenda for the main proceed-

ings later this year, begins on
Hay 8.

•V The alliance of anti-Belvoir
’roups, made up of the National
Farmers Union, the Vale nf

Belvoir Protection Group and
:be Vale of Belvoir Parish
Councils Committee, say that
die inquiry should wait until

the Commission on Energy and

the Environment chaired by
Lard Flowers, has reported in
about two-years time.
In a letter to Mr. Peter Shore,

the Environment Secretary, they
say that the inquiry decision
would have to be made before
the Coal Board case could be
tested against the wider criteria

laid down by the commission
and might well conflict with
them.

“ Surely it is a matter almost
of common sense not to proceed
with this inquiry at this junc-

ture. but for those most closely-

concerned to direct their
energies to ensuring that the
commission is properly in-

formed on all relevant -matters
without delay,” says the letter.

Low pay deters recruits,

chairman of Bar says
’jOW PAY among barristers,

>ne-third of whom earn less

ban. £4,000 a year, has led to a

irop in recruits to the Bar,

tccording to evidence to the

Royal Commission on Legal Ser-

vices by Mr. David Hirst, QC;
chairman’of the Bar. There was
m urgent need for a big rise
n fees for publicly funded
riminal work, he said-

A survey among barristers

ad shown that/ one-quarter,

mostly the recently called,

earned less' than £3,100 a year.

Mr. Hirst also urged the Com-
mission to

1

consider that any
major change in the work
pattern of. the legal profession,

such as the suggested extension

to solicitors, of rights of
audience in Crown Courts, might
cause “a stampede from the
Bar. certainly from the younger
members/' He. had seen no,
public demand for such a
change.

Food group
‘flouted

obligations’
INTERNATIONAL STORES,
the food retailing group,
deliberately flouted its obliga-
tions under a lease by closing
an unprofitable supermarket
and leaving it empty, a High
Court judge said yesterday.

The company said it was a
“ correct commercial decision."

Mr. Justice Slade commented:
“ If this is the standard by
which they judge the correct-

|

ness of their commercial deci-

sions, I have some sympathy
with the persons who find them-
selves doing business with
them."
The judge *' reluctantly de-

clined ” to gram an injunction
in a pending action by Braddon
Towers, a subsidiary of Allied
London Properties requiring
International stores to re-open
as a supermarket at Vincent
Park Estate shopping centre,

Sitlingbourne. Kent, owned by
Braddon Towers.

The judge said International

Stores had committed a serious
breach of covenant, without any
apparent regard for Braddon
Towers, or the occupants of the
other shops.

He said the law did not allow
the court to compel someone to
carry on a business.

He gave directions, however,
for an early trial of the action,

in which Braddon Towers will

claim damages against Inters

national Stores.

Fire losses soar

after Bolton blaze
BY ERIC SHORT

ONE FIRE, which caused £10m
worth of damage was the chief

reason for fire damage costs in

February soaring to £33.8m,

according to .figures released

yesterday by the British Insur-

ance Association.

The £ 10m disaster occured in

mid-February at the filter manu-
facturing plant of Automotive
Products in Bolton. Lancashire.

The factory', a total write-off.'

was the largest single item of

fire damage since the Flix-

bornugh explosion in June 1976.

February's figures were also

boosted by throe other £lm-plus

fires, including one at Waring
and Gillow’s furniture store in

the centre of Reading, costing
nearly £2m.
Although last month’s damage

costs were only £3.5m up on the
previous month, they were
nearly £10m above those for
February last year. Fire dam-
age costs have now exceeded the
£30m mark in each month from
September, with the exception
of December. This level had
previously only been reached
during the firemen's strike

period and the Flixborough
disaster.

Altogether there were nine
fires where damage exceeded
£250,000 and a further 76 cost-

ing more than £35,000 each,

Plant managers warned
of oil tank danger

THE HEALTH and Safety

Executive has started a cam-

paign to warn factory managers

of the dangers of heavy fuel oil

tanks exploding. The warning

follows an investigation by the

executive into a series of blasts

and fires.

The investigators found most
of the explosions were caused
by overheating and the build-up

of dangerous concentrations of

oil vapour within the tanks. The

main reason for this was that

thermostats in the tanks were
not immersed in the oil and
unable to control temperatures
properly.

The executive said yesterday
that factory managers needed
to check that tank heaters and
thermostats were always im-
mersed in oil. Extra precautions
had -to be taken during cold

wehther or when there was any
likelihood of oil supplies being
interrupted.

Army of

diggers cry

for a patch

of soil
By Christopher Parkes

EVEN THOUGH the price of
fresh vegetables has tumbled
the excessive levels of the'

drought-stricken 1975 -and

1976 growing seasons, Britons

are still clamouring for a
chance to get their spades into

a little patch of land they can
call their ow’d.

The conservationist group
Friends of the Earth claims

that there are still more than
120,090 people on waiting lists

for local council allotments.
' At the same time,the group

estimates, there are some
230,000 acres of derelict and
despoiled land laying idle in

Britain and a further 55,000
acres unused in Scotland and
Wales.

In an attempt to bring some
or this land into production
FoE has just published an
“ allotments campaign guide "

for individuals and groups
interested in persuading the
owners of these Waste acres
to allow them to be salvaged
by volunteer armies

.
of

diggers and hoers.
The group also has called

for a government survey of all

waste land, and they want
local authorities to be em-
powered to licence temporary
allotments on any land laying
idle for five years or more.
The Manpower Services

Commission- should be in-

structed. to start land recla-

mation and authorities should
be ordered to clear their,

allotment waiting lists by
reclaiming waste acres and
handing them over to the
public, the group says.

Even . though vegetable
prices have come down from
recent peaks, national spend-
ing on fruit and vegetables is

still £L.45bn more than it was
seven years ago, the group
says and a family allotment
could cut shopping bills -for

fresh produce by as much as
£130 a year.

Lucas review

wins award
LUCAS INDUSTRIES’ - 1978
annual review has won the
major companies' section of the
annual employee reports compe-.

tition organised by Accountancy
Age magazine and the Industrial

Society.

The Mobile Training Cup was
presented to Mr. James Shield,

director and treasurer of Lucas
Industries, in London.

RESTRICTIVE PRACTICES

Reviewers urge

stronger, more

flexible law
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE THREAD running through
the recommendations in the
Government’s Green Paper on
restrictive trade practices
policy, published yesterday, is

that existing competition law
should he strengthened but
made more selective and
flexible.

The review body, comprising
senior civil servants and
economists from government de-

partments, which prepared the
Green Paper, says that existing

legislation has proved effective

in removing restrictive agree-
ments in relation to goods and
has contributed to improved in-

dustrial efficiency.

However, it argues that there
are some grounds for criticism:

in particular, the legislation is

too inflexible and so may deter
or prevent both “insignficant

and significant but desirable"
agreements. The major thrust

of the Paper is that flexibility

should be increased, mainly by
broadening the discretionary
powers of the Director General
of Fair Trading; that the means
of enforcement should he
strengthened by the introduc-
tion of discretionary' fines for
failure to register agreements
and by making collusive tender-
ing a criminal offence.

The review body rejects the
idea of a fundamental change
in the approach to restrictive

trade practices to bring UK
legislation more in line with
that in the European Com-
munity.
' To change the basis from
specific restrictions to the
“ effects - based ” system — a

general system based on the
control of arrangements and
agreements which have the
effect of restricting competition
—would “result in upheaval
and cost to industry” and it

was unlikely that the benefits

would outweigh the disadvan-

tages.

However, a much wider role

for the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission is suggested to con-

trol anti-competitive practices

which are not covered by-

present law.

.-The major changes in the law
needed to achieve the general
objectives and set out in the
Green Paper are:

• T-he introduction of a two-
part. register of restrictive

agreements wfith the director

general of Fair Trading given
discretion not to proceed against

insignificant cases.

• Giving the director general
power and discretion to approve
cases without taking them
before the Restrictive Practices
Court. This, it is argued, would
improve flexibility

• Powers to prevent the con- •

linued operation of a undesir-
able agreement pending a full

court hearing either by amend-
.

ing the existing law or by giving .

the director general the power ;

to make orders.

• The introduction of dis- •

cretionary fines for failure to i

register registerable agreements.

® Giving the director general
power to refer certain non-
registerable 1 agreements,
arrangements and. practices
adversely affecting competition
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission for full investi-
gation or to accept an under-
taking from those involved that
they will stop the practice, even
where no statutory monopoly
exists.

O Giving the Secretary' of State
for Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection back the power to act
on a Commission report.

p Criminality

• The introduction of a ban on
{

defined agreements which have
been found to be against the j

public interest, for example,
collusive agreements (which the
reviewer* recommend should be
made illegal) and the power tu -

prohibit other forms of agree-
ments.

The Green Paper says these
measures would give “more
coherent" controls and adds that
the relationship between the
Office of Fair Trading, the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission and the Price Commis-
sion also will have to be
examined.

On the controversial question
of making some infringements
criminal offences.

1

the Paper
says that because o£ the " grow-
ing evidence" of evasion relat-

ing to collusive tendering, and
because of the fraudulent
nature of the practice, criminal

charges should lie.
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LABOUR
CAMBRIDGE ECONOMIC POLICY REVIEW BY PETER RIDDELL

‘Incomes policy offers no answer’
THE SYSTEM OF world trade no longer induces

• adequate economic growth and major structural

,
i changes are needed—this is the central conclusion

;

of the Cambridge Economic Policy Review published

I: today.

The- review is the annual study produced by a

;
-team of researchers at the Department of Applied

Economics at Cambridge, headed by Mr. Wynne
' Godley and commonly known .as the New Cambridge
• school of economists, as distinct from an older

generation associated with the Keynesian revolution.

They present a very pessimistic analysis of

.

Britain’s economic prospects in the 1980s, with the

prospect of unemployment possibly up to between

2im and 3im, unless policies are changed. Incomes

policy, fiscal and monetary restriction and devalua-

tion will not provide an answer—only general import

controls and reflation to expand internal demand

offer a solution. .

This year’s Teview concludes that “ the existing

framework of international economic relations, the

rules by which it operates- and the theories on which

those rules are based, now serve to entrench

unemployment and inflation in many countries,

including the U.S. and the UK.”
‘The assessment confirms the persistence of

long-run trends in the structure o£ trade in manu-

factured goods—in particular the growing Japanese

share in contrast to the falling shares of the U.S.

'; and the UK
„ . . . _

“Two widely feared eventualities—higher ou

prices and retaliation against U.S. or UK import
3 controls—-would not be particulalry harmful hi

world trade. The real danger now is that the U.S.

may deflate to eliminate its deficit while Japan’s

share of world exports continues to grow and EEC
countries deflate to avoid having the U.S. deficit

passed on to them. This combination of circum-

stances would rapidly deepen the world recession.”

The result would be that the EEC and most
other developed countries would then manage
growth of only 2 to 3 per cent a year and the U.S.

would manage very little growth at alL

Imbalances
These assumptions are not particularly sensitive

to assumptions about oil prices since tbere_ is every

reason to suppose that OPEC imports .will again-

rise to match OPEC revenues if there areTnrther
substantial oil price increases.

The conclusion is that unless action, is taken,

either Gross National Product growth in many
I countries, including the U.S., must be restrained
' well below the rate compatible with full employ-

. ment. or the current accounts of major countries

and blocs must move .further and further out of

balance.
• The study makes the following main points: -

• The required changes in structural trends in the

1980s are larger than can be achieved by exchange
rate adjustments.

• Reduction in the growth of Japanese exports

would permit faster expansion of the trade of all

other countries.

• Whether or not growth of world trade accelerates,

the U.S. will need to restrict growth of imports in

order to achieve internal growth and full employ-
ment and provided such -restrictions are used to

maintain internal growth rather than to cut the

U.S. -trade deficit they will not reduce -the tradfr of
other countries.

• Countries able to maintain internal growth, either-

PROSPECTS FOR BRITISH ECONOMY
per cent annual change

Base Projection:
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Gross Domestic Product .

3;1 3A 25
Unemployment in final

1,150
.

tatyear (thousands) 1J8D

Assumptions vraui wonu wiimiliwim * » wui >

Base projection assumes maintenance of constant cost

competitiveness; import control strategy assumes restric-

tion of imports of manufactured goods so » to achieve

GDP growth shown; devaluation
.

strategy assumes cost

competitiveness reduced by 4 per cent a year up to 1985

and 2 per cent a year thereafter.

because they have strong trading positions or by

means of general imports controls, could then aid

growth of developing countries by discriminating
in their favour.

• To the extent that structural changes needed for

balanced growth are not achieved, expansion of

world trade will turn mainly on the size of the deficit

which the U.S. is able to sustain and on the fiscal and
monetary policies of stronger EEC countries.

# Fast expansion in Japan has little locomotive

power for world trade because of Japan's low import

propensity.
The review also argues that within the EEC

trends in trade between member countries are

causing problems of structural Imbalances similar

to those in the world system as a whole. It estimates

that the redistributive effects of transfers within

the EEC are arbitrary and in certain respects

extremelv perverse. The study
.
confirms that the

UK makes much the highest per . bead net

contribution. . • -

The possible effect of changes in the EEC-
transfer system are calculated. One alternative

assumes that the UK's present net cash payment
is exactly extinguished by a compensatory- net
anmrai transfer from the Community Budget to the

UK Government of around £l.lbn. Chi.
-this' basis,

output might he 1} per cent higher than at present

.with consumer spending 3^3 per cent higher,

unemployment 4 per cent lower and consumer
price inflation 2 percentage points lower.

Moreover, according to the review, “proposal*

now being considered could make the problem of

internal imbalance in the EEC even worse. If, for

instance, the major food producing areas obtain

yet higher prices for their output, this would
increase the total cost to the UK and Italy and
benefit some richer members. The European
Monetary System would further impede growth in

those EEC countries which suffer Inflation because
of their relatively low incomes and weak trading

positions."
** The main directions of change which would

improve economic performance ia the EEC are a

radical alteration in the system of transfers, polities

to aid - -convergence • of industrial performance

between, member countries and their regions (and)

reflation by governments of member countries with

strong currencies."
•

" The slow growth of world trade and the burden
of EEC transfers both create problems for the U .

-But these are less important than adverse trends

in UK trade in manufactured goods which have
already been a decisive

1

constraint on growth - of

Gross Domestic Product since the start of the 1970s.
' :The: review contains a detailed analysis of what
might happen, on the basis of thp current strategy.'.

This assumes the continuous achievement of & zero

bade on external accounts and the main- -

tenance of tfae cost competitiveness of UK producers

at the- average 1978 level.

It -ia- assumed that these constraints are met by

adjustment Of fiscal policy and of the exchange rate

_with .no measures to correct adverse trends in trade

performance. ' World trade is assumed to expand
atthe same rate as in the past three years.

From: this analysis the review concludes that
UK prospects will be very poor indeed in the l98fls -

whan North Sea- benefits level Off.
• “Even in the -short-term unemployment Is likely,

to rise imd Inflation to accelerate. On the implausible

assumption' that nothing Is done, unemployment
would rise to between 2im and 3tm during the

1980s and inflation would be in the 15 to 20 per
cent range (when not temporarily checked by
incomes policies

Faster growth of world trade or relief from
EEC transfers would help to delay the process of

deterioration for two or three years, but would not
reverse it

Conclusions
A long discussion about the effects of alterna-

tive policies concludes:
• Fiscal and monetary restrictions would marginally
reduce inflation in the short-term by holding up
the sterling exchange rate, but would, after a few
years, run into the impasse of severe stagflation,

as the adverse effects of a high exchange rate on
trade, GDP, unemployment and public finances

make themselves felt
• Incomes policy is a weak instrument for reducing
.inflation in the 'long-term.
• Devaluation, aimed at restoring growth and
.stabilising unemployment, would accelerate domestic
inflation- and require a very large fall in the sterling

exchange rate.

• Import controls and fiscal expansion of internal
demand' in' the UK would achieve faster growth, and

la gradual return to full employment
• -Inflation youid become less serious in the longer-
term if faster growth were achieved by import
controls or by any means other than devaluation.
• A. -permanent reduction of inflation through
incomes policy, even if it were possible, would not
alter • the- prospect of slow growth and rising
unemployment (except if nsed as. a substitute for
overt devaluation).

The review does “not accept that nothing
should be done because corrective action is incon-
sistent with EEC and wider international rules.
Snch rules are meant to be beneficial to all countries
which abide by them."

Cambridge Economic Policy Revieic, April 1979,
number 5, price £5.00 from Gower Press, 1, West

-

mead, Famborough. Hampshire GUM 7RU.

ROTTERDAM5CH
HLEGGINGSCONSORTIUM N.V.

Robeco N.V. announce a Final
Dividend of FIs. 8.00 per share of

FU. 50 (FIs. 0.80 per SuO-sfiarej In

cash.

BEARER SHARE WARRANTS
WITH COUPONS ATTACHED

Authorised depositaries in the United
Kingdom may present coupons to the
Company'* Paying Aswim. Naoonal
Westminster Bank Limited, __

Stock
Office Services. 5th Floor. Drapers
Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue.
London. ECU. Payment wiH be made
In Sterling at the sight buying rate of

exchange dess exchange commission* on
Amsterdam current at 2 pjti. on the
day of lodgement.

The dividend wHl be payable at

a. 8.00 per share.
1

less tax as anpro-
ite. as from 6th Anri! 1079,

against surrender of Coupon No. 78.

Coupons presented on behalf of
shareholders who are subject ro United
Kingdom Income Tax will be aublect to
Netherlands Dividend Tax at the rate
of 16 and United Kingdom Income
Tax at il*e rate ol on the gross
dividend. Forms 92 VX will not be
required In respect ol claims lodged
withm six months of the payment date-
Coupons No. 76 presented alter 6th
September 1979. must be accompanied
by a completed Form 92 VK duly
cenifred by the Individual shareholder's
Inspector ol Tames.

ir the coupons presented are accom-
panied by the appropriate certified

Forms 92 supplied by residents oi

Australia. Austria. Belgium. Canada.
Denmark. Finland, France. The Federal
RcpubHc of Germany, Indonesia (reduc-
tion to 20% onlyj. The Republic of
Ireland. Japan. Luxembourg. The
Netherlands Antilles. Norway. Singa-
pore. South Africa. Spain, Surinam.
Sweden, qr the United States of
America, Netherlands Dividend Tax
amounting to 16% will be withheld.
Forms 92 VS must be submitted In
duplicate, signed by the applicant, but
need not be authorised by the UJL
Inspector sit Taxes.

Residents of Switzerland can apply
for a partial refund by submitting a
Form R-NL 1 to the Dutch Fiscal
Authorities. This form can be obtained
from The eidgendsilsche Stevorverwai-
tung. Bern. Reduction to TS%.

Residents of Italy can have a full

refund by igbmlmhtg Fortin B2 IT. cer-
tified by their local tax Inspector, to
the Inspector of Corporation Tax.
Wlbaut Stmat. 2-4, Amsterdam, with
tbo relevant dividend note.

In all other cases Netherlands Divi-
dend Tax at 25% will be deducted
from the gross dMdend.

Exemption- from United Kingdom In-

come Tax may be eiaitncd by lodging
the usual affidavit cmifvlng

.
non-,

residence I'n the United Kingdom.
Coupon* wifi be accepted for pay-

ment on business days between the
hours of 10.00 . a.m. and 2 n.m.

Listing forms' may be obtained from
the Comoeny’i Paying Agents.

FOR INFORMATION ONLY
An an nouneemetit concerning thei

re-

couoonment of the Bearer Share War-
rants win be made in due course.

SUB-SHARE CERTIFICATES
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF
hATTONAi PKOVINClALBAfl

K

(NOMINEES) LIMITED

Claims _ should ^
be todBed with

National Westminster‘Bank limned-
Stock Office Service*. Sib Floor Drapers
Gardens, 12 Throgmorton
London. jtCt. cm
from that, office by Authorised Deposi-

taries only, who should mailt such pay
ment of d* divweral on the bad*
each certificate.
mcits necessary to -obtain relief from

the NcttKHtaMts -Dividend Tax under
Double Taxation Agreements wiiije
available with the e£'m *®rms

-. J5*
applicable United Kingdom Income

T«x ol 16% on the orattdnrWciHl lor

United Kingdom Residents, will be

deducted.
Where Non-reridents rcouire thvir

dividend to be pfid United

Kingdom Income TOxthe
Revenue Affidavit matt be lodged with

the claim.

The Record Date Is 28tfc March
1979.

The Dutch Currency wjj I be coo-

varted on 28th March 1979.

Exchange and Marking NameCmn-
mlssion will be deducted, ^ymwtvrid
be made by National Fravlnctal Bank
(Nominees) Limited od or after 6th

April. 1979.

A further announcement wrlll Oe made
shortly giving fllH Sterling details of

the DfvMHMd.

SHAREHOLDERS
IN THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

Approved Agents In the ReftubjU: ol

Ireland may. Prcwnt coupons to the

Company's Paying AflCWti there. AlHed

Irish Banks
New Issue Dcpartmen.. 7112 Dame
Street. Dublin 2.

Claims on Sub-share
registered in the E*"’* -

n^!SEKr fid
11 ^

Street. Dublin 2.

29th March 1973.

COMPANY NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES

UNION CORPORATION LIMITED
incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice ts hereby given that the annual general meeting of members of

Union Corporation Limited will be held In the board room on the ground floor.

Unton Corporation Building. 74-78 Marshall Street Johannesburg, on Wednesday.
25 April 1979. at 11.00 ajn. for Hie following business-.

1) To receive and cons-der the annual financial statements for the year
ended 21st December 1978.

2)

.
• To elect', directors In accordance with the. ’Corporation's articles of

-
• ; association."

‘ "

N°TA member entitled to attend and vote-at trie meeting may appoint oneor

.

more proxies to attend, seeak and; -on a pod. to vote In bis stead. The
proxy ncecT not; be a- member of the Corporation. Forms of proxy most be

* .returned jj> ~the Johannesburg office- or the London transfer office ol the

. Corooratlan
.

. at 'least forty-ettbt hours before the time appointed for the
meeting. The transfer books and register of members win be closed from
19 -to 25 - AjhII 1979 both days Inclusive. Holders of share warrants to
bearer desirous- ol attending In person or by proxy, or of voting at the
meeting, must comply with the relevant condfUons governing share warrants

. to - bearer, .particulars ol wWch are obteinaMe from the Johannesburg
office or the office of the London secretaries or from thff office of the
Corporadoji's Continental agents ae advertised.

’“"'If.MSSV. s««r,.
Union Corporation Bulkflng,
74-76 Marsha ll Street.
Johannesburg- 2001.
26th .March, 1979. . _

-• -
. . _ • •

Copies of the full report and accounts On. be.obedned -from:

London Secretaries-.
Princes House. \

'

.
95 Gresham Street, .

London EC2.V 7BS-
Credrt Suisse."
Paradepiecc.
8021 Zurich.
Swiss Bank Corporation.
1 Aeschenvorstadt.
4002 Basle.

Lloydf Bank Internadonal C France)
Limited. :
43 Boulevard dcs CapucMres. - .

75061 Parts 02, (
JP TO07.
Saugus da I’Indochina et da Suez,
95 Boulevard Haussmann,
75361 Pari". 8s.
BP 7160B.

CANADIAN NORTH ATLANTIC
WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE

CANADA—UNITED KINGDOM FREIGHT
CONFERENCE

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND CONSIGNEES
FUEL COSTS

The member lines of die above con-
ferences operating services between, the
United Kingdom. Northern Ireland and the
RepubHc « Ireland and. Canadian Maritime.
St. Lawrence River and Great Lakes ports
wish to advise shippers and consignees
that, due to the problems in Iran and
other existing circumstances which have
caused afarming increases in bunker fuef
prices and difficulties on occasions m ot»
tabling the necessary supplies they are
obliged to Introduce a bunker surcharge as
underotned;—

Dlrs 4.00 per ton weight) us
Din. 3.00 per too ;• freighted

..
measurement 1

Full container loads to be subject to
a minimum bunker surcharge as foHows:

2 ott. containers Dire, so.oo_ 40ft. coirtalnera Dire. 75.00
The bunker surcharge will not.be sub-

Jett to the conference currency adjustment
factor and - will not apply to Toronto/
Hamilton addMoneJs or Irish arbitrarics
and will becomo effective on 12th- Amir
1979. .-

K f» the intention of the member Ihies
to aare fully manicor bunker .costs from
fiereon-and any adluatment to the loregolng
charges will do announced Immediately ft

Is warranted.
AjtfanMc CmatapUrif C.I.E..
Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd,

.

Hang- Lloyd-AG
Mantftester Linen Ltd. Joint „
Golden Cross Line Ltd. Membership
Ernst Russ

Height
SECRETARIAT LTD

Secretaries

Cunard BuikHnsj-^
Liverpool U
March 1979.

UNION DfS BANQUES ARAgES ET
FRANCHISES

U-BA.F.
LOAN OF UA.S25.dOO.aPO.- 1977MM2

FLOATING RATES

Bondholders of this loan are hereby In-
formed that the rate applicable for the six
months interest period ending 26th Septem-
ber 1979 has been fixed at 11L%.

Coupon No. S wHl be payable as from
26dr September 1979, at a price of
U.5J57A0 Interest, worked out on the
basis of 184/KOe. for ttwotthxi starting
2£th March 1979 to 26th September 1979
inc lustve.

CREDIT -LYONNAIS

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINKS.
LIMITED

Hncorpara&ed hi the RepubHc of South
AfrtGU

A Member of tbe Bartow Rand Groan

e
_ A lire was detected on 63. level In the
£ shaft area, at approximately 17H15 on
Tuesday. 27th Maim. 1979.

Approximately 1 500 tons Of productkm
were lost while the Are was being sealed
off and future Iasi of aporoximafety 500
tons per day is expected untH the area Is
reopened. The cause of the 6ro Is not
known.

Johannesburg. 28th March. 1979.

EDUCATIONAL

German, French, Italian, English

* Intensive individual tuition *

* Semi-private tuition (up to 6 per group) *

On your own Company premises or in one of our centres

Also In Company Group Training: A complete language
* service by one of Europe's largest and most experienced

language training organisations. •

Ring: 01-342 2677

HOLRORN LANGUAGE CENTRE
Management House, 43, Parker Street, London WC2

„ No. 0094 of 1979
In the HIGH COUflT OF JUSTICE

Chancary Division -Group .A- In tfts

Matter of WESTINGHOUSE BRAKE AND
SIGNAL COMPANY LIMITED and In the
Matter ol THE COMPANIES ACT 1949.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Order of the High Conn of Justice
Chancery Division dated' the I9ih March
1973 Confirming the Reduction of the
Capital of the above named Company
from EU000.000 to. £1.335.864 and the
Minute approved by Ota Court showing
with respact to the Capital ol the Com-
pany as aliened the several particulars

required by the -above Statute
.
were

registered - 4iy "life -Registrar .of Com-
panies on the 23td day of March; 1979.

Dated this. 2Sth day- of Marcia 1979.
ALLEN & OVErfY.

'

9 Cheapside, London EC2V. 6AD.'
Solicitors for. the above-named .'

• Company.
'

LEGAL NOTICES

INVESTIGATION NT THE.. fflONOFOMBB,
AND MERGERS COMMISSION

PROPOSED ACQUISITION BY THE
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

:

DF AYERYS LTD.

On 14 February, .1979 Mr.' Roy
Hattmdey. Secretary, of State- lor. Prices'
and Consumer -Protection referred to thc-
MoiHWONes and Mergers Commission lor
Investigation and report, under, the pro-
visions ol the Fair Trading Act 1973. the
oraposed acquisition by The General Elec-
tric Company Ltd. of Averys Ltd. Tha
Commission are required ta report within
six months.
Any person or organisation wishing to

give Information or views on this proposed
acquisition should write as soon as possible
101

THE SECRETARY.
THE MONOPOLIES AND MERGERS
COMMISSION.
New Court.
48 Carey Street.
London WC2A 2JT.

TRAVEL

01 APRIL
LAST MINUTE VACANCIES

Ski Italy £99
GonBva Right £59
Zurich Right £49

For Full details of skiing vacancies
and flight availability calfr—

COT LIMITED
01-361 2191. Telex: 919078.

ABTA Security ATOL 369B
Accais and Barelayeard Weleoma

OBNKYA. . Pgily Jet ffigbta from Gatwldc

cpt. WSsf*!ST" r,turn -

tekMkr**- u*M
ART GALLERIES

SANDFORD GALLERY, Covert Giutin. 1.
Merrer St™ WC2. ofr Long aS^OhI:

§Tl?-t TeL sme9 MOn -

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Par
Single
column

lino cm.

Commercial A Industrial
£ £

Property 5.30 16.00
Residential Property 2.30 9.SQ
Appointments 5.30 10.00

CLUBS
EVE. 139. Regent SrrecL 734 0S57. A la 1 GARGOYLE. 89. Dean Street. London. Wl.
Carte or All-In Mem,. Three Spectacular

,

NEW mimAM FLOOR5HOW
Floor Shbwi 10A5. 12.45 and 1.45 a«4 I 11 . 5.30 am rlfiowat Midnight and 1 am.
music ol JohiHiv Hawkecworth ft Friends- I Men.-Fri. Closed Sa turds y> 01-437 5455.

Business & Investment
Op portion itin,

Corporation Loans,
Production Capacity,
Businua for Sate/
Wanted

Education, Motors,
Contracts & Tendon,
Personal. Gardening 5.00 ’16.00

Hotels and Travel
Book Publishers

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 40 column cans.)

£1.50 par single oolurrvn cm- extra

For further details wnto to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager,

Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

6JS 19.00

3.00 12.00— 8.00

Britain’s

Automotive
industry

defended
By Kenneth -Gooding,

.
'Industrial Correspondeat.

BRITAIN'S} automotive industry
should , not be judged by the
number of imported cars, soid in

the UK, but by the healthy
balance-ofrtrade snfplus in cars
-and components, said Mr.
Richard Martindale, director of
marketing for BSG International
last night

“I don’t understand how some
large British companies insist

that their employees all drive
British cars, and then expect to
sell their products on the Con-
tinent, whether they are electric

kettles, .chemicals, tight sockets,

brass valves or whatever." he
said.

“The Channel is no. more a
fiscal harrier than the Thames.
You might just as well talk about
exporting cars from Coventry to
Kent. Frankly, where the car
is assembled Is of only academic
interest."
Mr. Martindale’s company is

not only a leading supplier of
seat belts and vehicle mirrors
to European car and truck
makers but also Britain's major
retailer of imported cars in the
UK {it was formerly known as
the Bristol Street Group).
Speaking at a dinner held by

the Institute of British Carriage
and Automobile Manufacturers
at Keele University last night.
Mr. Martindale maintained the
“ important question to be asked
is how much of the - car is

British, because if you take Into
account the number of; UK
sourced components that gd into
foreign-assembled cars, then
we are in healthy surplus—last

year there was a surplus of
£8Q0m on components alone."

Mr. James Callaghan, the
Prime Minister had been wrong
to exhort people to “ buy
British" because "nobody ever
got fat eating their own tail."

He added: “The correct in-

junction should have been
“export and design for world
markets.’ If we don't, and we
adopt an insular attitude to our
planning and ignore what is

going on in the world then, if

we are not careful, the British
car industry will go the same
way as our motor .cycle industry,
where our obsession with mar-
keting for our own country, with
insufficient regard to what was
happening around the world,
ruined a once great industry.

Scottish school

teachers strike
THOUSANDS of Scottish child-

ren missed lessons again yester-
day because of selective strike
action by more than 3.000 mem-
bers of the Educational Insti-

tute of Scotland which said that
more than 70 primary and
secondary schools had been
affected.

NUPE calls off

its campaign

in hospitals
BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

THE National Union of Public
Employees yesterday called, off

its campaign of industrial

action over a 9 per cent pay
deal for hospital ancillary

workers.

The 28-strong union executive,
was unanimous in its decision,
after recognising what NUPE'
later described as - the ;

‘impossible position” in which
it had'been placed by the other
three unions representing
hospital workers. .

Earlier this week, NUPE was
outvoted 12 to'four in a' decision,

by the national^ union side
negotiating committee to accept *

the offer of 9 per cent and a
comparability study with £1 on
account.

This followed a delay of about
two weeks ixi formal acceptance
of the offer while NUPE resisted'
pressure from the other unions
to call off selective industrial
action In hospitals in pursuit of.

an improved deal.

The prospect of an election
campaign soon almost certainly
contributed to growing union
pressure bn the executive to
call off industrial action which
would have become a political

embarrassment to the Govern-
ment.
The union, however, remained

bitter about its position yester-
day. It plans to make repre-
sentations to the TUC for pro-
portional representation oh-
major negotiating bodies in the
public services,

Although it represents by far

the majority of hospital

ancillary workers, it has. for

Instance only four seats along

with all the other unions on the

negotiating committee—an allo-

cation which has not changed
since it was set up 30 years ago.

The issue is expected to he
debated at length when the

union holds its annual • confer-

ence in May.
It predicted yesterday con-

tinuing sporadic disruption in

hospitals over the next few days
because, of disputes over pay-

ment for extra work in the

aftermath of industrial action.

Part-time hospital workers,

which make up a substantial
number of NUPE members in

the group* are said by the union

to be disgruntled that they will

not benefit from the planned
comparability study.

• The union is also expected t*
-'be outvoted -on the ambulance-
men's national council today
when unions vote on a similar

.-offer to the group.
Ambulancemen in South

Glamorgan decided yesterday to

continue their strike until Fri-

day, when peace talks between
NUPE leaders and the area’s

health officials
,
are expected to

be resumed. The ambulancemen
walked out last week -when pay
was withdrawn because they
refused to return to - normal
working, and protest action has
since spread to other parts of

the country.

NATSOPA accountants

report with executive
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Civil

Service

THE National Society of

Operative Printers. Graphical
and Media Personnel executive
will next week consider - a

financial report put to a special
meeting of the union's governing
council this week.
Members of the governing

council — the NATSOPA con-
ference — were recalled at a
-private meeting on Tuesday to
consider the accountants’ report
At its regular meeting last year
the governing council refused to
accept the union's balance sheet
and financial statement and
demanded the appointment of a
fresh. . independent firm of
chartered accountants to prepare
new accounts. ;

A NATSOPA head office

spokesman .said yesterday the
ove'rnlng council 'had con-
'dered the issue add passed it

ack , to- : the executive with
recommendations rfor them to
ohsider next week.
On/ the Instntetions of the

governing '.cowicil the new
accountants’ Depart, which the
executive wi]J discuss, covers a
considerable

.
range of issues.

These include detaQs of the

sale of investments and proper-

ties over the past 10 years,

Swiss bank accounts, all com-
panies set up by the union nr

!

by any officers in their own
authority, and the purchase of
Krugerrands, gold sovereigns
or medallions.

• Last night the Guardian was
due to resume publication on
Times Newspapers - presses,

where it is normally produced,
for the first time since the
Times suspended publication on
November 30 last year. "Since
then it has been produced
under a temporary contract
with Associated Newspapers.

Management and unions at
Times Newspapers are negotia-

ting industrial relations reforms
they hope will enable publica-
tion to resume by April 17. “ It
is stressed by both sides, how-
ever, that

;
the return of the

Guardian to Times Newspapers
does not guarantee that the
Times negotiations, some at a

delicate stage, will succeed-

Print union admits trying

‘to wreck newspaper’
A PRINT union was trying to
** wreck a provincial newspaper
group into submission in a
battle for recognition, a QC
acknowledged in the Appeal
Court in London yesterday.
But Mr. Simon Goldblatt, QC,

argued that the union was keep-
ing its eye on its target, and its

blacklist of advertisers was in

furtherance of a dispute with
the publishers.

. He was appearing for the
National Graphical Association
which is challenging a tem-
porary High Court injunction
ordering the lifting of blacking
activities.

The injunction had been
granted to national newspapers
where printers refused to handle
advertisements from organisa-
tions which had advertised in

the Nottingham Evening Post

—

the newspaper at the centre of
the union recognition dispute.
“We want to stop them

advertising in the Post,” said Mr.

Goldblatt. “ If we do. it will be
a valuable step forward in our
fight with T. Bailey Forman ”

(publishers of the Nottingham
paper). ..

The hearing continues today.

Strike threat

at Chrysler
THOUSANDS OF Chrysler wor-
kers will strike in two days if

the company does hot answer a
three-point ultimatum satisfac-

torily.- Shop stewards at - the
engine building factory id
Coventry say they will call out
the labour force on Friday, when
a mass meeting will' be' held.
They have asked the company

to declare its intention regard-
ing 1,200 men whose jobs are
threatened by the Iran crisis; to
agree work-sharing as a way
of saving jobs; and to give
assurances that there will be ho
redundancies.

By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff

-

CIVIL SERVICE work through-"

out the UK is expected to halt

on Monday after the Civil

Service Union and the Northern

.

Ireland Public Service'. Alliance^

yesterday, decided, to jjoin a one-

day strike in protest at the.

Government’s 7. per cent pay

offer.
' About 520.000 civil servants

have now been called out or

given authority to strike on

Monday. „
The CSU said that Whitehall

messengers; Government estab-

lishment and museum- and art

gallery security .
staff, radio

operators, telephonists, court

ushers throughout England and

Wales and many : Coastguard

officials would take- action on
Monday* . ^
Messengers 'Mff 'security staff

at the .Houses or Parliament,

drivers, stable Tads. Tootomen
and .other staff at Buckingham
Palace and Beefeaters at. the

Tower of London will also be

called out.

Spot, strikes
In company with the four

other major civil service nnions,

the CSU will organise ^selective

strike action to follow the one-

day stoppage. . _
'

The Northern Ireland Public

Service Alliance, which repre-

sents 20,000 civil sen ants in the

province from messengers to

principals, will also considoi

further industrial action after

the one-day strike. Their pay

settlement is linked to the main

deal.

The Alliance said yesterday

that civilian security guards at

Belfast city centre gates will be
withdrawn on Monday, in addi-

tion to staff at major depart-

ments and other establishment.

Most social security offices in

Manchester were closed yester-

day and 24 out of the 29 offices

will remain strikebound until

next Tiiesday.

The Unions are pressing the

Government to honour the find-

ings of the Pay Research Unit
comparability studies, which the

unions estimate show rises due
averaging 2fi*S8 per cent. The
Government has offered 7 per

cent now with the balance in

April next year.

Dispute called

over LT
fraud claim

EXCESS FARES will not be
collected an London's under-
ground on Monday by members
Of the National Union of Rail-

waymen in protest against alle-

gations by London Transport
that ticket collectors pocket
£2.5ra per year.
'• Mr. Charlie Tdrnock, assis-

tant general-secretary, said
there ; .was strong, .resentment
among the 15,000 NUR mem-
bers on the Underground at the
allegations by a member of the
Greater -London Council’s trans-
port committee. He warned that
the union's executive would con-
sider a oneway strike on the
Underground if the allegations
were not withdrawn.
About 1,000./are collectors

will refuse- to collect any
excess fares, and other NUR
members have

.
been instructed

not to take over" their work.
Mr. Turnack blamed London

Transport for the “ misleading
”

document, containing claimed
fraud figures, which was given
to the Greater London. Council,

Bank staff

agree to 8i%
SCOTTISH BANK staff, whose
pay settlement sets the tone for
deals in " the English clearing
banks, yesterday agreed pay
increases with the Federation of
Scottish Bank Employers worth
8J per cent.

The Increases lor the 23,000
staff take effect from. April L
The agreement also eliminates
some minor pay anomalies.

Complaints against industrial

tribunals ‘may be iD-fonnded’
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

SOME OF the complaints
levelled against the industrial
tribunals system may - be ill-

founded, a new study of unfair
dismissal cases published in the
latest Department of Employ-
ment Gazette indicated yester-

day.

The survey, carried out by
the

.
Social Science Research

Council, took a random sample
of 228 unfair dismissal cases
handled by one English regional
office of tribunals between
August and December 1976.

Researchers concede the
limited size and scope of the
survey but believe that their
data hos shown that “in many
ways the various parts of the
system appear to be operating
with a fair degree of satisfac-

tion on the part of applicants
and respondent employers.”
They point out that the bulk

of some 46.000 annual applica-

tions to tribunals concern
unfair dismissal and that the
increase in case load has been

accompanied by increasing
criticism. Complaints have been
directed not only at the legisla-

tion on the system but also

about the nature and operation
of tribunals.

It was found, however, that
althougi most applicants in the
survey were seeking monetary
compensation, a number were
concerned about something else,

such os clearing their name.

The survey says in addition
that the Department of .Employ-
ment does not appear to be over-
stepping its role and while the
role of officers in the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration Ser-
vice was difficult to evaluate “ a
significant proportion of appli-

cants and employers find them
helpful."

A number of employers were
found to have made a money
settlement because It was seen
as a cheaper alternative to going
to a tribunal hearing but there
was little evidence that appli-

cants who thought they -would
lose pursued their claims none-
theless in the hope of achieving
some 11

nuisance " payment.

• The number of working days
lost as a result of stoppages in
all the industries and services
last month fell compared with
January. But the effect of the
local authority manual workers’
industrial action was evident in
the high figure of 1^786,000 days
lost against 571,000 in February
1978, according to statistics pub-
lished in the DE Gazette yester-
day.
The number of workers

involved in stoppages during the
month was substantially lower
than in

.
January-; however, at

340.000. against 1.457,000.

. Apart from disruption by
con ncil workers and selective
action . in -hospitals, tite. Gazette
draws attention to a stoppage by
4.000 North Sea riK construction
workers from January - 5 to
February 38. Y -

*
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^Pushes 'n
metal

into

shape
iNE OF tho oldest names in
ie UK bicycle industry is

ioneering an advanced method
f metaJ forming. The company
i Haden Bros., which, for well
ver a century, has been
lading cycle frame components
i its Birmingham factory.

Rubber bulge-forming is the
ame of the process which
epends on the controlled
cformation of a specially
distant grade of rubber under
eavy pressure to cold-form
’cel tubing into highly complete:
napes.
Based on the operation of a

00-ton hydraulic press, the
rocess consists in inserting a
ubber core into the steel tube

- lank and placing this
ssembly in a die machined out
« the exact shape of the
esired component.

The die is fixed to the bed of
le hydraulic press which
perates to drive two rams from
hove and below, applying high
ressures to the rubber core
nd the steel tube from both
nds. The effect of this is to
empress tube and core and
one them outwards into the
hape of the die. When this is

-pened and the formed
omponent is released, the
ubber core returns to its

riginal shape ready for use on
He next blank.

Haden says the crux of the
iroi-ess is the design of the
orming tool and it has carried
iut extensive investigations on
ietermining the length of the

» COMPONENTS

.-:.r&:

original tubular blank required
for any particular component,
which has naturally .entailed

detailed studies of the limits on
the amount of deformation that
can be achieved.
From the point of view of

cost, it is desirable to arrive at

optimum deformation with the
minimum amount of raw
material.

The method is competing
with casting, or hot metal
stamping followed by extensive
machining. which Haden
describes as being slower, less

.accurate and more, expensive
than bulge forming.
On such equipment, where

speed of throughput is very
important, a crucial question
was the choice of safety system
and the designers of the pro-
cess decided to use the Super-
gard unit first presented to the
metalworking industries in raid-

1978. The reason for the selec-
tion was the fact that this safety
unit. made , by P.. J. Hare, cuts
unproductive time to a mini-
mum while giving an extremely
high margin of safety. It has
two lightweight, transparent
moving shutters driven by
toothed belts and controlled by
a pneumatic cylinder. The
shutters have cushioned leading
edges so that if an operator's
hand is caught, there is no
danger of injury. The press will

not cycle if this happens.
Interlinking the pneumatic

control cycle for the guard with
the electric controller for the
press achieves this.

When the operator has placed
a new workpiece in the press
and the guard is closing as he
withdraws his hand to pick up
another blank, the natural path
for this hand movement passes

over the horizontal bar which
actuates the press. There is thus
no break in the natural'rhythm
of his work, and touching the

control bar instructs the press

to proceed, but when the guard

shutters hare closed.

Haden Bros., West Ley Street,

Birmingham B9 4ES. 021-772

0481. P. J. Hare. Wrington,
Bristol BS18 7NL. 0934 S62608.

grow c..

THERE ARE signs that interest
and competition in large-screen
television, generally provided
by means of , a projection
system, is growing on the UK
market.

NationaL Panasonic is offering
its five-foot “ CinemaVision "

(shown here) which has the
particular advantage of being an
integrated unit, instead of
having projection and screen
separated by a distance of
several feet
Daryan and Company is intro-

ducing a 54-ft parabolic screen
system and in April Mitsubishi
is to launch a 50 in screen
receiver.

National Panasonic's design
provides high clarity pictures
from broadcasts or recordings,
visible from distances up to
60 ft.

Designers of the system say
there is no problem when the
equipment has to be moved, nor
from people moving between
projector and screen.
CincmaVision folds into a

unit smaller than a filing

cabinet. Folding out the projec-
tion reflector from the unit
takes only a few minutes, and
adjustments are not needed.
An infra-red remote control

device is provided for up to 16
different channels. A brightness
sensor automatically adjusts the
intensity ' of the projection
system to match ambient light-
ing conditions. Brightness and

contrast are automatically com-
pensated as lighting levels

change, so avoiding harsh nr
uncomfortably bright images in
darker room conditions.

Either PAL or modified
NTSC standards are accepted
so that any organisation or in-

dividual using an industrial

U-matic format recorder, with
friends or professional contacts

in North America, can use
video recordings without com-
plex or expensive conversion
kits.

Theatre TV. offered by
Daryan. is a projection system

addressing virtually the same
market

The television receiver/
projector console supported on
a cabinet base, has a three-,

element projection lens and a

dual - speaker arrangement
which enables focused sound to
be reflected directly from the
screen.

Eight programme channel
selections with touch-button
control are provided any one
of which may be used, for video

tape recorder input. Slide

cuntrois are provided for

picture colour, brightness and
contrast and for audio volume
and tone adjustment.

Two auxiliary switches arc
.incorporated in the console for
the control of room lighting,

associated appliances and other
electrical devices.

Daryan is offering system
installation and servicing from
its Manchester base. 2 Mount
Street. Albert Square. 061 832
8416.

' National Panasonic is at 107
Whitby Road. Slough. Berks
SL1 3DR. Slough 34522.

• AUTOMATION

Big engines

monitored
FROUDE ENGINEERING has
ordered automated engine test

equipment for the Spurrier
Works of Leyland Vehicles.

This contract, placed with
GEC Elliott Process Automa-
tion, covers the supply of two
GEC 4070 computers. One of.

these will monitor and control
six research and development
engine lest beds automatically,
the other will be a central com-
puter system which will- have
two-way communication with
the test bed computer.

The central computer system
will have facilities for the
storage of engine test data on
cartridge discs, analysis of test

results, provision of hard copy
test reports and graphical
plotting Df engine character-

istics. This is a new installation

and is the first multi-bed com-
puter engine testing system for
research and development
supplied to British Leyland.

Use of computer- controlled

engine testing permits more
efficient working and an
improved product as a result of
better research and develop-
ment testing.

The engines to be tested on
the six test beds will be. typic-

ally, currenr and future designs
for use in Leyland heavy goods
vehicles and double-deck buses.

GEC-Elliott Process Automa-
tion will be responsible for the
installation of the computers
and commissioning of the
system' including the interface
with the dynamometer controls.

GEC-Eiliott Process Automa-
tion. New Parks. Leicester LE3
1UF (0533 871331).

*-v.

• COMPUTING

Link with

Euronet
GSI UK. part of the largest com-
puter services company in

Europe, formerly CRC, has he-

coroe the first "host" computer

:

centre in Europe on the IFSS
packet switching service. UK
users can now access databases

-

running on the GSi service

bureau computers at Slough, for

the cost of a local phone call.

In order to become a Euro-
pean “host" centve, GSi has had
to write its own special com-
munications interfacing soft-

ware compatible with the X25 .

protocol agreed by most tele- I

phone using countries. It has ,

also installed an Interdata Model .

52 front-end processor and de- 1

signed and built in-house,

'

special hardware interfaces.

At the same time, GSi UK has
become the first service com-
pany to establish a link with the
Euronet service shortly to go
live, ready for testing.

The company has also applied
for a link with the UK Post
Office packet-switched network.
GSi (UK) 83 Clerkenwell 1

Road. London, EClR 5HP. *

01-242 0747.

Ready-made hydraulics
4KF STEEL of Newport
3agnell has a new hydraulics
package,” consisting of cylinder

ubes, piston rods arid eyebolts,

ill in compatible materials and
jroduced to any degree of finish

•equired by the hydraulics
nanufacturer.
Purpose of the scheme is to

•rovide buyers with - a facility

-hereby they may obtain ail of
neir principal components
rom one snuree, with guaran-
eed compatibility and requiting
he minimum of in-housc
nachining.
Hydraulic cylinder tubes are

offered in o.d. sizes from 60 mm
to 250 mui and in lengths of up
to eight metres. They are
obtainable in hot or cold rolled
steel, seamless or welded
IDOM) and in any degree of

finish from black tube to honed
ready for assembly. Similarly,
piston rods are supplied in any'
form from billet ur bar or tube
.o the finished object, again in
i choice of materials. The eye-
wits, with built in bearings,
ire made in sizes to suit piston
xid diameters from ten to 100
nm and supplied either loose
ir welded to the rod. The

0 ASSEMBLY

company will also produce
•* specials ” to order.

Cylinder tube in the new
grade SKF 280 has a minimum
yield strength of 30.5 tsi and its.

welding and machining
characteristics are in the same
category as grade SKF 214.'

which is one of the bar
materials recommended • for

hydraulic pistons. Standard
honing produces tolerances of

Hll and further special

tolerances of H8 and H9 can
be supplied to order.

DOM tubes, which offer even
closer tolerances, are welded
from strip and drawn over a

mandrel and through a die.

These offer a yield strength of
some 28 tsi and they also are
produced in a steel correspond-
ing to SKF 214. Outer dimen-
sions range from 30 nun to

230 mm, with a maximum wall

thickness of 14.7 mm. Precision
drawing brings the surface

finish down to a level which is

adequate for most applications,

though higher specifications can
be met on request

SKF Steel. North Crawley
Road. Newport Pagnell, Bucks.

Parts put in their place
UP TO 30 operations per
ninute. with each operating
:ycle comprising eight move-
nents, can be carried out by
Jie latest automatic handling
ievk-e produced by Ariel Auto-
natic Feeders of Leicester.
The unit is designed to pick

jp and place small and niedium-
;i2e components or assemblies
nto jigs, fixtures and machine
ools. Functioning can be con-
inuous or on n stop and start
3asis from a given input signal.
The various movements are

lowered by a vertical pneumatic
.ylinder providing an up and
iown stroke of 25 mra, and
« double acting pneumatic
blinder, built into the main
)ody. providing a horizontal
novement of up to 100 mm.

9 PROCESSING

Users may select from
mechanical pick-up heads with

gripper fingers in either a

horizontal or vertical position,

vacuum lift or magnetic lift.

Each of these can be custom
designed to suit the type oF

component and application re-

quirement. Control may be
fully pneumatic or electro-

pneumatic.

The standard unit moves in

one direction but units can be
provided with a rotary motion
facility with angular travel up
to 180 degrees.

Fuller details of the unit may
be obtained from the maker at

Ariel Works. Temple Road,
Leicester LE5 4JG (0533-

736541).

Keeps it all moving
v 1

AVAILABLE in the UK from
Heinrich Fringe of Bonn, is an
immersible aerator .for waste
-water processing.

The agitator ensures effective

‘aeration and movement reach-

ing dead spots of sludge which
could exist with a surface sys-

tem says UK distributor -En-

vironmental Engineering. 15

Melville Terrace. Stirling, Scot-

land (0786 63021).

Aerator is a combined pump,
blower and dispenser. Units
range from 4 hp to 40 bp and
have a maximum air capacity

* ELECTRONICS

British tape unit

of 273 cfm (470 cubic metres
an hour) or oxygen transfer of

150-250 lb an hour (70-120

kg/hr).
' Installation of the immersible

aerator is said to be simple and

can be achieved without costs

of removal of existing systems.

These can then be used as

stand-by equipment or utilised

to match unprogrammed and

exceptional treatment demands.

Only installation requirements,

says the company, are for the

air intake and mains electric

supply.

INTENDED for. building into
data recorders, instruments,
office recorders and similar
equipment, the C2000 tape
transport mechanism is made in

the UK by LGM Electronics

22. Station Approach, Fleet.

Aldershot. Hants GU13 8QY
(U25I4 2S0181.
Solenoids provide remote

eperation of the stop, start,

rewind, fast forward and search
functions.

Robustly constructed, the

mechanism operates from 12

volts dc, has dimensions of

ISO x 145 x 60 mm and weighs

1-25 kg. J „
Operational speed is 4.76

cms/sec in normal forward

motion and 15 times faster

during "fast wind." Separate

motors are used for driving pie

capstain and for fast winding

and a three digit mechanical

counter indicates tape position.

Canoncompu
What

We’ve always had a reputation for making some-

thing which works well,work even better.

Our new NP80 copier is a perfect case in point

Naturally, the NP80 gives you the same high quality

copies you've come to expect from any machine

carrying the Canon name. Butwhat puts it light years,

ahead of any conventional copier is its microprocessor.

A mini computer in effect which controls alt its

functions with split-second accuracy. And automatically

monitors the system necessary to keep your copies

coming out sharp and clear.

The NP801s reliable too. Because we’ve

employed solid state electronics. So there are fewer .

moving parts, and therefore less to go wrong.

You'll find we’ve replaced push-buttons with a ^
touch-sensitive keyboard.And incorporated-

a special 'user-assist' system to let you

know, at a glance, exactly what supplies or
attention your machine requires.

We’ve also given the new NP80 a

very fast delivery-and very deep cassettes
/v

to cope with itYou’ll find it will produce you 28
A4-sized copies a minute (it can take' paper up to A3
should you need it), without any warm up time at all.

At a cost-per^copy which is very economical indeed.

And you might also like to note that ifyou need a

single copy in a hurry, you can interrupta longer run.

The NP80 will then go back to where you left off.

The new NP80 is just one ofthe whole range of

Canon plain paper copiers. Whatever your copying

needs you're sure to find one that's exactly right

for you.

The first step to taking the next step forward in

copiers is to fill in the coupon right now.Then we
can tell you all you need to know about the

remarkable new NP80.

To: Canon Business Machines (UK) Limited,

*Sunley House, Bedford Park, Croydon CR0 0XF.

I'd liketoknow moreabouttheNPSOQ ThewholeCanon copierrangeQ
Name

.

Position
;

Company

Address

Postcode

Telephone

UKinc. Republic of Ireland

I

I

The next step forward in copiers
1

’ll
calculators and microfilm.

n29<3K

REGIONALCANON BUSINESS MACHINE CENIRE5.BIRMINGHAM02UV SflL BRISTOL 0:722™61. CARDIFF 0222 35^55.GLASGOWM-ES ^4<H2. LIVERPOOL OS 1-235 56S2. LOfJDC* 1 01-4C5 7300. MANCHESTERK1-22S IS 52. SHEFFIELD074221m
FOP.THE NAME Of 'i C-UF.LOCAL CAJ JON 5US1NBS MACHINEDEALER INCLUDING BELFAST. JERSEYAND GUERNSEY,PHONE 01-dK

/
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UK NEWS— PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Callaghan promises early election
|

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

AN EARLY general election
was promised by the Prime
Minister in the Commons last

night when he replied to the
Tory motion of no confidence
with a spirited defence of the
Government's record.

“If we are to succeed, then
the country needs a Labour
majority at the next election—

a

working majority—and we shall

seek that in the early future.”

Mr. Callaghan told cheering
Labour MPs.

He said that if the Govern-
ment won the vote at the end
of last night, it would still oiler

all-party talks on the future of

devolution, with the Orders re-

pealing the Scotland and Wales
Acts being brought before the
House for decision before the

end of April.

There was a sceptical response
from the Conservatives when he
went on to announce that there

will be a bigger than usual

increase in old age pensions this

November, to take account of
under-estimates in the forecasts

made a year ago.

In rousing passages which had
strong electioneering overtona*.

he heaped scorn on Mrs.
Thatcher’s policies.

He described them as “indus-
trial vandalism" which would
lead tn constant confrontation
with the unions and a wages
free-for-all.

Mr. Callaghan made great
play with the importance of the
Government's ** concordat " with
the unions, and accused the
Tories -of intending to sabotage
it.

He -also had words of warning
for investors in the City who
have been counting on a Tory
victory in the general election.

His advice to them was:
“Don’t count your chickens be-
fore your cheques bounce."
The Prime Minister poked fun

at the Conservative alliance
with the minority parties on the
vote of confidence. The Tories
wanted to get rid of devolution,
the Liberals supported devolu-
tion and the Scottish National-
ists wanted complete separation
for Scotland.

Mrs. Thatcher, he said, had

Fitt

avoids

Labour
division

waited to see what the Liberals

and the SNP were going to do

and only then had she found

the courage of their convic-

tions."

“What a remarkable display

of solidarity," he jeered. “The
minority parties have walked

into a trap.”

It was the first time in

recorded history that turkeys

had been known to vote for an
early Christmas.,

Repeating the Government’s
offer of ail-party talks on devo-

lution. he declared: "The
Government firmly believes this

should be the next step before

Parliament takes the finaLstep

of debating the Acts and erasing

them from the statute book."

The people of Scotland
expected Parliament to take
devolution seriously and not
just treat it as “ a by-product of

a grab for office."

Turning to The old age pen-
sion. Mr. Callaghan said that he
could now inform the House of
the Chancellor's estimate for
the coming year.

The increase would be larger
because earnings last year had
risen faster than the forecast on
which last No%ember uprating
had been based.

To take account of this, the
pension of a married couple
from next November would go
up by about £4.00 a week to
reach £35, and a single person's
would increase by about £2.50
to a level of £22.

“This will be one more
important step to reduce the
gap that still exists in our
society, to remedy injustice and
to erase class divisions,” he went
on.

“ The difference between the
Opposition and ourselves is that
we know these problems will

not be solved by a return to the
policies of the early 1970s or by
soup kitchen social services."

Dealing with the Govern-
ment's record, he claimed that
it had been one of outstanding
social progress and economic
performance.

In the years ahead, there
would be a greet deal for a

‘ -Terry Kirk

Ready tor battle: Mr. Callaghan leaves for the Commons.

Labour Government to do in

improving industrial efficiency,

achieving a return to full em-
ployment and bringing down
the rate of inflation.

Best progress would be made
by adapting existing Labour
Party policies which had pro-

tected the people of Britain

during a period- of world
recession.

All that Mrs. Thatcher had
offered in her speech had been
a repetition of the policies

which had failed during Mr.
Heath's Conservative Govern-

ment of 1970-74 and which had
led to the ignominy of the
candle-lit three-day week.

Listing the Government’s job
saving programmes and record
on industrial assistance, he de-

clared: “We are convinced that
this basic approach makes for

greater success than the free

market, free-for-all approach
that would abolish grants and
financial aid and undermine and
destroy these programmes."

The Prime Minister warned of
the consequences for Britain of
Tuesday’s increase in oil prices
by the oil-producing countries.

Our supplies were .reasonably
assured because of North Sea oil

and we might escape compara-
tively unscathed if an oil

scarcity developed and high
prices restricted the level of
outpuL

At the same time, it would
dearly become more difficult, in

such circumstances, for Britain

to export, and jobs in'our export
industries would be at greater
risk;

-The consequential effect

would work through our
economy.

The price increase would have
a further adverse effect on world
trade and the world- balance of
payments, especially for import-
ing countries like the U.S.
Some countries might well be

forced to adopt more restrictive

growth and trade policies.

Therefore, there
.
was an

obligation on Britain to be
economical in the use of oil.

There was a general agreement
among industrial countries to

reduce oil consumption by 5 per
cent and he believed this to be
a minium reduction which
Britain had to work towards.

On the industrial relations

front, he argued that the
Government's agreement with
the unions refuted toe belief

that “confrontation was the best
way to do it*

“Are the events of this

winter to become a regular
pattern under a Conservative
Government?” he asked.

The Government and the

TUC had to work as partners! .

“Is that agreed or not?” he
asked Mrs. Thatcher, as Labour
MPs bellowed at her to answer.

“Do they prefer to jeer at the

prospects of it breaking down,
rather than hoping it will

succeed?”

The problems would not be
solved by Mrs. Thatcher’s pro-

posal that a Tory Government
would withdraw from interfer-

ence in wage bargaining.

He accused the Conservatives

of highlighting individual cases

of abuse of union power, and of

driving the unions into a corner
bv painting all their 1 11m mem-
bers with the same brush.
He described this as ” a

dangerous miscalculation.”

The Prime Minister • main-
tained that the present Tory
leadership was tiring to bnry
the period of the Heath Govern*
ment.
There were hoots of delight

from Labour MPs.itfien he said

that Mr. Heath “bad been
removed from the Conservative
Party's collective thinking like

Trotsky was blotted out in

photographs of the Stalinist

era."
When the Conservative Party

was last returned • to power,

property speculators had been
given a free hand, and money
supply had been increased to

finance some “pretty phoney
finance companies.”

This, he said, had led to one

of the most disreputable periods

in the City of London.

Confident PM defies soothsayers

i By Ivor Owen

THERE WAS no comfort for
Government supporters from
Mr. Gerry Fitt (SDLP Belfast

West) who confirmed that for

the first time in his nearly 14

years at Westminster he would
not be joining Labour MPs in

the division lobby.

He explained that the strong

feeling among the minority
community in Ulster about the

action taken by the Government
to increase the number of

Northern Ireland MPs—which
was bound to benefit the

Unionists—made it impossible

for him to do other than abstain.

An enigmatic speech by Mr.
James Molyneaux, leader of the

Ulster Unionists and MP for

Antrim South, threw little light

on the voting intentions of

Mr. Enoch Powell and the rest

of his colleagues.

He made ft clear that the key
issue on which the final judge-

ment rested was the prospects

for the progress in the “re-
creation of local democracy” in
Northern Ireland.

Mr. Molyneaux stated: “ In

the position which we in the
Ulster Unionist Party occupy in

the House, we shall be failing

in our elementary duty to the
Province and to those who
elected us if we did not use our
votes tonight to mark in the

most emphatic manner open to

us our sense—rand that of those
we represent—that Ulster has a

right to local democracy.
“ Ulster is still being denied

that right.”

The Liberal leader, Mr. David
Steel said his party intended to
vote with the Tories in favour
of an early election—but not
because they favoured Conserva-
tive policies.

“ I da not believe in opinion
polls. I believe in the
electorate's decision, and I will

do my best to dissuade them
from voting for a Tory party,”

he said.

Issues like compensation for

Welsh quarrymen should be dis-

cussed on their merits and not

on whether or not three Plaid

Cymru MPs would be walking

into the Government lobby.
“ I have always taken the view

that the future of devolution and

the future of the Government

arc two entirely separate ques-

tions.

“The only way to make
progress on devolution is

through all-party talks."

Not even the Prime Minister

thought there was the remotest
possibility of bringing the

present Scotland and Wales Acts

into law.

The Scottish National Party

leader. Mr. Donald Stewart,

attacked the Government for

falling to implement the devolu-

tion proposals and to tackle

some of Scotland’s most serious

problems.
“If the events of the past

five vears have proved anything,

it is that the London-based

parties cannot be trusted to

look after Scotland’s interests."

He warned Mrs. Thatcher

that if the Conservatives came

to power, the devolution prob-

lem would not go away.

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE .

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
opened his General Election
campaign in the Commons
yesterday — and a very for-

midable opponent he looked.

His horoscope warned him
to expect the worst ; bis bio-

rhythms were said to he at

their lowest ebb.
“ On critical days tike this,

we are likely to have acci-

dents, catch colds . . . and
suffer,” said the soothsayers.
To Labour’s - uninhibited

delight, the Prime Minister
betrayed not the merest hint

of a problem — and even less

concern about tbe Opposition’s

harassment.
Mr. Callaghan had clearly

decided, defeat in the Com-
mons or not, that there would
he an election before the
summer.
That decision made, he

turned to the hustings with
a rousing verve, cheered to

the eeho by his backbenchers.

Mr. Callaghan, with effron-

tery, derided Mrs. Thatcher's
alliance With the minority
parties — “She found the
courage of their convictions."

He scorned the apparent
eagerness of the Liberals and
Ship For an early election: “ It

is the first time in recorded
history that turkeys have been
known to vote for an early
Christmas.”
The Prime Minister de-

fended the Government’s
record with vigour, and
scoffed at the Tories’ policies

as little more than the resur-

rected remains of the Heath
Government’s programme.

Only Mr. Heath had gone—
“He has been removed from
the Conservative photographs
as Trotsky was blotted out of
photographs of the Stalinist

era.”
Even the speculators were

emerging again. Mr. Callaghan

declared. “ I warn. them, not
to count thelr^bickens before

their cheques bounce.”
But the Prime Minister

himself shrewdly inserted a

few promissory notes among
the sallies.

Labour was pursuing a
tighter monetary policy than
the Conservatives, he said

—

hut he was happy to announce
that it intended to raise old-

age pensions by £4 a week in

the autumn.
Compare that with the Tory

“soup kitdjen” social poli-

cies, he invited the voters in
both the Commons and the
country.

Altogether, Mr. Callaghan
contrived to sound more
ready for an election than
Mrs. Thatcher had done in
leading the “no confidence”
attack.

Not that tbe Tory leader
lacked bite. “The Govern-

ment has failed the nation,

lost its credibility .and. it is

time for it to go,” she snapped
for a start.

The Government was now
more concerned with survival

than with governing, she
declared
Labour MPs responded to

the taunts with conscious
restraint but the Tories
cheered her on wildly. • -

The Government had abdi-
cated authority to strike
committees; Mrs. Thatcher
charged. It had doubled
prices, doubled debt and
diminished our defences.

The Tory leader said that
the Government had failed to
reach every economic target.

Its demands for State spend-
ing had reduced the country
to a “pocket money society.”

Bat the day of reckoning
could not be avoided. Mis.
Thatcher suggested sharply
that it had now come. •

Thatcher woos voters with tax cuts
BY IYOR OWEN

TAX CUTS aimed at restoring
morale of management and
skilled workers will be the top
priority of an incoming Conser-
vative government, Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher told the
Commons yesterday.

She was launching the Opposi-
tion attempt to remove Mr.
James Callaghan from office.

Th one of tbe most effective

passages of a speech which
reflected the tension and uncer-
tainties of the occasion, she
denounced the tactics employed
by the tottering Labour Govern-
ment to cling to office.

To a roar of approval from
the crowded Tory benches. Mrs.
Thatcher declared: “What con-
demns the Prime Minister now
is the justified feeling that the
substance of matters before the
House takes second place to the

survival of the Government
“That feeling is widespread

and it robs this Government and
the Prime Minister of authority,

credibility and dignity.

“The only way to renew the

authority of Parliamentary

government is lo seek a fresh
mandate from the people and to

seek it quickly.

“We challenge the Govern-

ment to do so before this day is

through."

Mrs. Thatcher argued that the

record of the last five years since

Labour's return to power—and
not just the delay in giving Par-

liamentary effect to the decisions

reached by the people of 'Scot-

land and Wales on devolution

—

justified a declaration of “no
confidence " in the Govern-
ment.
Dealing with the Govern-

ment's handling of the results of
the referendams. she complained
that when it had been a time for
decision the Prime Minister
claimed that it was a time for
talks.
“ As he h3d previously

spurned them, we were not
wholly convinced that the rea-

sons he advanced represented
the whole truth.*’ she said.

The Opposition had felt
equally sceptical when Mr.

Callaghan expressed his willing-
ness to consider modifications to
the Scotland Act. presumably by
an amending Bill or totally
different legislation.

While his period of office as

Home Secretary had shown that

he took a “ flexible view about
constitutional niceties, she be-
lieved that even- the Prime
Minister might find it difficult to

arrange for such major changes
to be carried through the pre-
sent Parliament when, at most.

* This Government has
doubled prices, doubled
dole queues and debt,
diminished our defences
and undermined public
confidence in the law ’

it had only three working
months left.

“Any such changes must be
for a new Parliament." Mrs.
Thatcher insisted. “The only
decision tbe Prime Minister
really took was to delay the
decision."

Mrs. Thatcher gave her pledge
that incentive tax cuts will be
“ top of the list ” of priorities of
an incoming Conservative
government when she broadened
the attack by accusing the Prime
Minister of having failed to

achieve any of the economic
objectives which he had himself
set.

The 5 per cent wage norm laid

down for the fourth phase of the

social contract had never been
accepted.
“ It created the very con-

frontation which the Prime
Minister boasted he ‘ had
replaced by co-operation she

scoffed-

At the same time, Mrs.
Thatcher recalled, the people of

the country had had to watch
the Government abdicating its

authority to strike committees.
“ People expect rubbish to be

cleared, schools to be opened
and hospitals to be functioning

—and they are noL”

Each crisis, whether
industrial or financial, had been
met by the Government with,
short-term measures.
There had been no serious

attempt to deal with the under-
lying problems. Mrs. Thatcher
contended that in fact, tbe
basic problems had got* worse.
The Government had doubled

prices, doubled the dole queues,
doubled debt, diminished the
nation’s defences and under-
mined public respect and
confidence in the law.
The present high rates of

taxation had caused a
haemmorage of talent • tn
management and resentment
among the skilled.

Tax cuts were needed to
restore the morale of manage-
ment and skilled workers and
increase the growth of small
businesses, the sector to -which
the nation must mainly look for
the provision of new jobs.

. Mrs. Thatcher also called for
a different attitude to profits
which, she said, were pitifully
low. She attacked the idea of
Government powers being used
to direct the investment of
savings held by insurance and
pension funds.

Successful companies should
have no difficulty in attracting
investment, and savings in in-

surance and pension funds
should not be used to back
losers.

Labour backbenchers pointed
to Mr. James Prior, the Conser-
vative shadow employment
minister, who has led the
attempt to improve relations
between Conservative leaders
and the unions, when Mrs.
Thatcher restated, her belief
that action was needed to re-

store the balance - between
power and responsibility in the
trade unions.

When account was taken of

the dominant role of the unions
in the Labour Party—they con-

trolled the conference and the
executive—she did not believe

that a- Labour Government
would make the necessary
changes.

Freddie Mansfield

Mrs. Thatcher, the Tory
leader, leaves her Flood Street
home for the erasure motion
in the House of Commons.

{

NEC members arrive af Tr*
wood!

i>rt House: Mr- Michael Foot (top left). Mr. Anthony Wedg-

a (bottom left) and Miss Joan Lestor.

NEC prepares campaign tactics
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY.STAFF

LABOUR’S National Executive
gave notice yesterday of tiie way
it would like to fight an election

campaign, when it unanimously
endorsed a statement claiming
that a Conservative Government
-would threaten jobs,- add -to in-

flation, and result in emtironta-

tion wkh tile unions.

A Conservative administration,

would, it warned, be a disaster

for the British people.

Ignoring the many differences

between -itself and the Cabinet
which will have to be settled

before the party's manifesto is

agreed, the executive managed

to reconcile the seemingly, un-

peconcilable dn a message piously

supporting the Government in

last night’s confidence vote.

. As the representative of the

Labour Party, it said, it would
continue to press the case for

the irreversible shift of wealth

and power in favour of the work-

ing people.

But in a passage which may
comfort those Ministers who
hope -to tone down the NEC’s
proposed manifesto, it also

acknowledged both the econ-

omic and political realities

which the Government had had

to contend with over the last few
years.

_

In the circumstances, it said
;

the Government had a record to

be proud of.

Despite this show of loyalty,

however, the meeting also pro-

duced an indication that the

Prime Minister may have a

tough fight with some executive

members over the contents or

the manifesto. ....

Left-wingers called lor a

meeting of the full executive

to discuss the manifesto in the

event of a Government dcfeaL

:*J

Pensions

increase 3

‘fulfils *

obligation*
By Eric Short J

THE Prime Minister's announce-
ment of increases in retirement
pensions, to take effect from
November, represents solely a
fulfillment of the Government's
obligation, as laid, down in the
Social Security Act, 1975, to

maintain the real value of
pensions.

This ideal Ms been accepted
by all political parties aftd the
method of re-rating is somewhat
automatic.

But this Act does more than
simply maintain the purchasing
value of pensions. It fulfilled the
pledge given by the Labour
Party in the 1974 election that
pensioners should share in

national prosperity by linking
pension increases to earnings
movements if these were greater
than price changes. But the Act
underpins the pension increases
so that they will not be lower
than the rises in .the Retail Price
Index. • •

Thus, during the years of
Phases 1 and 2 of tbe pay policy
when earnings lagged behind
prices, tbe pensions rose in line
with prices. Overall pensions up
to the last uprating in November
1978 had improved by 20 per
cent in real terms since the
Government came into power.

Nevertheless, the Act is vague
on tbe precise measures to be
used by tbe Government to up-
rate pensions; Effectively, the
Secretary of State ’for Social
Security . roust revalue in line
with earnings or 'any other
measure be thinks fit And the
actual methods used so far have
been somewhat varied.
At the start the past move-

ment in national average earn-
ings was the yardstick. Then in
1976, it was switched to a fore-

cast price movements, a change
that was unsuccessfully chal-
lenged in the courts.
Last year the uprating was

based oq forecast earnings for
November 1977 to November
1978 which fell short of the
actual movement by 1.8 percen-
tage paints. However. Mr.
Callaghan stated that, this next
increase will include an amount
to make up for the past short-
fall.

Traditionally, the increases in
pensions have taken place once
a year in November, except
during 1975 when because of
the high rate of earnings rises,

it was made at about eight-

monthly intervals.

Since 1976—4he- -Chancellor,
traditionally, has announced the
increases in pensions in his
Budget, leaving the Secretary of
State for Social Services to
announce changes in other
benefits on the following day.
This time the Prime Minister
feels that he should announce
that the Government will fulfil

its legal commitments on
pensions.

Useful though these rises are.
they come nowhere near meet-
ing the demands of the TUC and
pensioner associations for a
substantial rise in retirement
pensions. Tbe demand is for
one-third of National average
earnings for a single person and
one-half for a married couple.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIvm—Indices of Industrial* production, manu-

facturing . output (1976= 100) ; engineering orders -{19* 5= M»»:

retail sales volume, retail sales value (1971=300): registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(000st. All seasonally- adjusted. -

1977
4th qtr.

1978
1st qtr. :

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

1979
Jan.
Feb.
March

IndL - Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail" Unem-
prod. output .order : ,vnl. value ployed Vacs.

105.8 10LS 100 104.7 239.6
.
1,431

* 137

107.0 1022 99 106.4 246.4 1,409 188

110.7 1042 So 107.9 254.4 1,367 213

11L4 104.9 103 110.7 266.6 1.380 213

109.6 1025 113 11(1.7 2725 1,340 230

108.5 101.7
' 100 1102 267.9.. '• 1.36ft 23*

109.4 102

2

ISO 110.5 289.7 1,339 231

11L0 103.4 110 1132 279.8 1,321 231

104,4 - 94-9 109-6 2721 1.339 236
1114 1MJ, 231

— 1,350 . 236

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels): engineering oulPnC
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);

housing starts (000s, monthly average). -.

1977
4th qtr.

1978
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

SepL
Oct.
Nov;: •

Dec.
' 1979
Jan.

Consumer InvsL Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.

goods goods goods output - mnfg. etc. starts*

104.7 97.4 114.3 98-3 942 100.0 20.7

105.2 982 1162 984) 96-6 98.0 17.8

107.8 9S2 122.4 99.8 107.4 101.3 27.1

107.6 99.8 1222 100.8 1012 103.9 23.0

.1052 962 123.0. . 95.8 975 101.3 20.1

107.0 99.0

'

122.0 99.0 100.0 102.0 23.0

105.0 96.0 12L0 96.0 97.0 .100,0 24.3

-.1064) • 96.0 122.0 95.0 93.0 103.0 20.7

108:0 97.0 126.0 .
97.0 202.0 101.0 15.3

100.0 94.0 1182 94.0 79.0 95.0 9.9

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance; oil balance; terms
of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Rcsv.

1977
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn"

4th qtr.

. 1978 .

1173 102.4 - 16 +580 -659 102.4 20.39

1st qtr, - U9.6 113* -590 -361 -620 105.4 20.63
2n.dq.tr- 1222 110.0 -173 + 135 -414 104.5 16.75

SrtL.qtr,.

.

1249 114.4 -365 - 49 -501 105.7 16.55
4th qtr. 123.1 112JB -" 1. +359 -480 ' 106.7 15.77
Oct 1254) 11L3 + 40 + 160 -135 106.0 15.97
Nov. 122.6 114.1 -108 -+ 12 -162 1073 15.67
Dec.
1979

126.7 113.0 + 67 +187 -183 106.8 15.69

Jan.
Feb. .

113J. 10*43 -119 -+ 1 — 60 107.7 1626
16.62

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months* growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m): building societies' net
inflow; HP. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. ' Minimum
lending rate (end period).

• Bank
-- ML • M2 advances DCS BS HP

1977
% % % tin inflow lending

4tfiqtr.
1978

232 12.F S.7 +698 1.639 1.189

lstqtr..... .24.3 23.8 17.5 + 1.811 1,049 L263
2nd qtr. 8.5 15.7 24.5 +2,857 694 1,398
3rd qtr. . 16.8 5.3 S.6 +LU4 . 746 1,425
4th qtr. 9.7 .9.7 82 + 1,487 878 1,425
Oct -- 118 SJ 12 + 541 363 470'
Nov. 12.1 J0.7 9.9 + 120 261
Dec.
1979

Jan. -

9.7 9.7 82 +826 234 449

13.6 16.4 21.3 +897 289 491
Feb. . . 21.7 10.7 242 +1.070 231

MLR

G1
in

10

|

2 «

121

12i

14*

• INFLATION-—Indices of earnings (Jan. 1976=100); '
hnsie

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100)- FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value or
sterling (Dec. 1971=100).

1977
4th qtr.

1978.
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

>ct.

Nov.
Dec.

1979
Jan.
Feb.

Earn-
ings*

Basic Whsale.
malls.* mnfg.* RPI*

FT*
Foods* coradty. Strlg.

1X9.9 1422 1452 187.4 1932 2342 632

123.1 1402 1492 190.6 197.3 238,61 64.6
129.9 1462 25LS 1932 202.8 24227 61.5
1332 144.9 154.8 1992 2062 253.74 62.4
136.5 147.1 1572 202.6 208.0 237.69 62.7
13*2 145.7 156.6 201.1 205.6 26322 <22
136.1 147.3 157.1 202.5 267.9

. 263.63 622
138.1 1482 1582 2042 210.5 257.69 632

135.7 150.4 1592 2072 .
2172' 260.63 63.4

151.1 1612 2082 218.7 26726 642

* Not seasonally adjusted.
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Now there's a direct route to

profitable industrial growth in

Scotland.
Its the direct line through the

Scottish DevelopmentAgency—

a

newsource of finance for industrial

projects.

No matterwhere you're based-
in Scotland and wishing to expand,

or thinking of Scotland as a
manufacturing base, the SDA can
meetypur capital requirements.

Set up to stimulate Scotland’s

industrial development and to

create opportunities for growth, the

SDA can deal with all enquiries and
information on industrial

investment.

If your business is set for

expansion, the SDA can bridge

some of the gaps in the availability

of money that other sources do not

always meet.
Forexample, theSDA isoneofthe

X
SCOTLAND

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE

MEDIUM TERM LOANS

ORDINARY,
SHARES

few sources of venture capital,

putting equity and loan finance

behind new products and advanced
technology. Or it may be money to

help develop the next stage ofyour
company, to improve your capital

structure—or modern iseyour plant.

All this, plus government
incentives, could be very profitable

for you. Just match our criteria and
you could be in business.

When we say money isn’t

everything, we mean itWe have
other help available to setyou on the
right track. Advice and assistance

for businesses large and small, new
project evaluation, marketing,

\ production and financial

'management. We can provide a
factory on site or purpose built to

your needs. Justtake the SDA line to

Scotland.

INDUSTRIAL OR
FINANCIAL PARTNERSHIPS

LONDON

Theexpresswayto profit.
Head Office, 120 Bothwell Street, Glasgow G2 7JP

Tel: 041-248 2700 Telex; 777600
London Office, 17/19 Cockspur Street London SW1Y 5BL

Tel: 01-839 2117/8
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THE MARKETING SCENE EDITED BY MICHAEL TOOWPSON-NOEt

A lesson from von Clausewitz
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

r^T WAS CARL VON Clause-

the well known brand
nfnanager* who said: “In such
^Things as war, the errors
£whieh proceed from a spirit of

^benevolence are. the worst/’

i
Xater, he told the annua] sales

convention: “Power used at

'^the right moment against the

flight adversary brings more
/power.” Finally, in his famous
faddress to the stockholders’

".meeting, he articulated one of
^thc great laws of marketing:

:
.:^Many assume that half efforts
--can be effective. A small
^.jump is easier than a large
£bnc, but no one wishing to

C cross a wide ditch would cross

.
half of It first.”

Von Clausewitz, of course,
^•.was never a brand manager.
j/He was a Prussian military
strategist who in his treatise,

-On War, may be said to have
’^distilled Napoleon into theory,
'/tin the other hand, the alleged

/links and relationships

;;between marketing and war
/are such that in some quarters,
/at least, von Clausewitz is now
(•Jbeld to be (at least half
T-seriousIy) the first great
-^marketing strategist.

It Is true there are super-
* ficial similarities between
Those who wage marketing
and those who wage war.

:f Marketing departments attack

or defend. They concentrate
their forces on target markets
in target territories and talk
about penetration, firepover,

secret weaponry, allocation of
resources. communications ‘

backup, tactical breakthroughs
and retaliatory action. In
moments of genuine hysteria
they even pack up their

troubles in their old kit bag
and sack their advertising
agency.

But is the relationship
between marketing and war-
fare anything other than
superficial? Those who wanted
lo find out trooped Info
London this week for a con-
ference organised by AMR
International and the Market-
ing Society called boldly:
Marketing Warfare. •

From the UK there were
draftees from Beecham,
Unilever, RHM, Metal Box,
Cadbury, Guinness and
General Foods, among others,
while from Europe,' which
turned out in force, there
were plane drops from Italy,
France, Germany. Austria,
Spain Switzerland and
Scandinavia.

At lunch the first day the
troops were addressed by no
less a military celebrity than
Gen. William Westmoreland,
who recently retired from the
U.S. Army and is now a Board

director of a number of Cor-

porations.

The general rattled through
the principles of war-objec-
tive/ offensive, manoeuvre,
surprise, security, simplicity,

and so on—but spent much of

liis time dredging up quota-

tions from Sun Tzu, a Chinese
general of the fifth century

BC. “ Sun Tzu said: * In war
the way to avoid what is

strong 1$ to strike what is

weak.*" “Sun Tzu said: ‘All

men can see these tactics

whereby I conquer, but what
none can see is the strategy

out of which victory is

evolved.’
*

AI Ries, chairman of Ries
Cappiello ' Colwell, helpfully

discussed the strategic

square, thereby defining the

four types of marketing war-

fare to which the conference
was addressed: defensive* as

in the case of a dominant
market leader like General
Motors in the ILS- offensive,

as in the case of a strong

No. 2 like Ford, flanking, as

in the case of a minority
market shareholder like

Chrysler, and guerrilla, as in

the case of American Motors.
According to what Mr. Ries

calls a glittering generality,

ont of every 100 companies,
one should be playing
defence, two sbonld play
offence, three should Sank

and the remaining 94 should
he guerrillas.

The rules of offensive mar-

keting warfare were these: the,

main consideration was the

market leader's strength. Too
many companies considered

only their own strengths and
weaknesses. An attack should

be launched on as narrow a

front as possible. Offensive

wars should be waged with

narrow lines, preferably

single products. The attack

should be launched at the

leader's weakest position. The
only success that American
Motors has enjoyed Is recent

years, said Mr. Ries, was Its

Buyer’s Protection Plan, an

attack against the poor service

reputation of GM dealers. A
classic case of offensive war-

fare. he said, was Proctor and

Gamble's assault on Colgate

with its Crest toothpaste,

which was launched not only

with a S2fim advertising bud-

get but with a P and G version

of the English longbow: the
American Dental Association's

seal of approval.

By definition, he says,

defensive marketing warfare
is a game only market leaders

should play. The best defence
is good offence. A leader

should always introduce new
products and services before

the competition. Says Clause-

South Vietnamese militia units pear Phu Lam. 1972. According to current U.S. theory, 94 per cent of all marketing companies-

should adopt guerrilla tactics and learn to fight another day. ' - ' - -

witz: “The statesman who,
seeing war inevitable, hesi-

tates to strike first Is guilty

of a crime, against his

country.”
Flanking warfare? Says

Clausewitz: "Where absolute
superiority is not attainable,

you must produce a relative

one at the decisive point by
making skilful use of what
you have.” In practice, says

Mr. Ries, thi« means attacking
IBM where IBM is weak, not
where IBM is strong. The
principles for flanking are
these; (1) Good flanking
moves must be made into on-
contested areas. Digital Equip-
ment Corporation introduced
a small computer before IBM:
Michelob was the first U.S.
premium-priced beer. (2)

Tactical surprise should be an -

Important element (3) The
pursuit is as Important as the
attack.

Guerrilla warfare, which
according to Mr. 'Ries. ought

to be the marketing mode of
94 per cent of companies

,

everywhere, is based on three
broad principles: (1) Find a .

market segment small enough
'

to defend. (2) No matter how:
successful you become, never
start behaving like the market -

leader. (3) Be prepared to
:

retreat at any time, for the •

company that runs away Is

the one that fights another.;

:

day.

There was no end of tactical ,

support material from
speakers anxious to explaln-

how their companies had .

- -successfully' outmanoeuvred

the opposition, with one of

these four techniques: John-
: son and Johnson and Godfrey
- Davis on the offensive front,
‘ for example, Heinz and Flay-.

boy Enterprises with defensive
‘ case histories, the director of

marketing research at Twen-
tieth Century Fox with an

example of flanking and
speakers keen to spell out how,

.-speed and agility had helped

/guerrilla operations compete
in markets dominated by
much larger competttors.

It was all very useful if you
want to Join West Point. But
the metaphor of war was
absurdly overblown. In

any case, the military is not
infallible. Michael Walzer,
Professor of Government at

.Harvard, has iust published

i.hook. Just and Unjust Wars

: (Alan . Lane, . £?.50>, .
which

casts illumination bR how the

military think.

He writes; “Though gene-

rals agree on. the meaning of

strategic terms^-antrapment,

retreat- ' flanking, manoeuvre,
concentration of forces- and

so on—they nevertheless dis-

agree about strategically

appropriate courses of action.

They argue about what eaght
to be done. ' After the .battle,

they disagree about what hap-

pened. and it they . were
defeated,' they argue about

who was to blame. ' Strategy
1

,

like morality, is a
.
language

of justification.”

Which ought, to Justify

another Conference.

Selling soap at the interface
^XS YOUR SALESFORCE aware
that at the functional interface
between selling and distribution
there is an over-burdened need
jfor interfunctional trade-offs sd
That it can prioritise changes
fin organisational structure and
.strategic orientation in readi-
ness for the incremental sales
^.downturn expected midway
"through uext fiscal?

.C 1 hope not, writes Michael
-Thompson-Noel, far how can it

jsell soap if it is paralysed

"by jargon? Yet marketing is

^riddled, from head to toe, by
so much gobbledegook borrowed
^from the management sciences
“that it is a small-scale miracle
r.lhat some marketing depart-
-ments ever think clearly enough
for a sufficient length of time
/to sell a single pot of fishpaste.

£-• A. C. Nielsen, the market re-

search company, has just pro-
educed the first issue of an inter-

national review called Marketing
.'/trends that contains an article

V$y Dr. Dieter Pommerening of

TMcKinsey’s Hamburg office. The
/article is titled Brand Market-
ing: Fresh Thinking Needed,

3*nd sets out to discuss market-

ing in the 1980s and the prob-
lems brand marketeers will face

rin dealing with a growing array

of government agencies, regula-
tory authorities and public in-
terest groups as well as the new
trends in consumer behaviour
and consumerism.

Fair enough, except that at
some points it reads as though
the jargon is the message. Dr.
Pommerening’s views undoubt-
edly deserve a wider audience,-
though it is a pity he has to re-

sort to the language of “inter-
functional trade-offs.”

In his view it is high time for
a fresh look at accepted market-
ing concepts and approaches. In
many respects, he says, the con-
cept of product marketing is

already over-burdened.
“But we can go a.step further.

In the 1980s, strategic market-
ing will be a prerequisite for
survival. Telling the consumer
which white is whiter will no
longer be marketing's principal
concern.

Nostalgia
“The role of marketing in

consumer companies has altered
greatly just in the course of the
past three decades. In response
to changes in the business
environment it has already gone
through at least three distinct
phases” — the 1950s, when the

manufacturer was king; the
1960s, when marketeers were
unequivocally oriented towards
the consumer, with strong brand
policies that many still look

back on with nostalgia; and the

1970s, during which intense

pressures from retailers had
tipped the balance of power
once more and left many manu-
facturers nursing weakened
brand franchises, idle plant
capacity and slimmed-down
profits.

“It is no longer enough to

manage product sales, market
share and net contribution.

Today, individual trade cus-

tomers need to be managed as

profit centres . . . with the same
level of management attention

that brands have historically

enjoyed under the product
management system. This im-

plies an integrated sales/

marketing concept whereby pro-

duct and account strategies are
co-ordinated and balanced. It is

perhaps ironic thst this is

basically no different from the
approach many industrial manu-
facturers have adopted for many
years in managing their product
range across a spectrum of a
few large customers."

However, if today’s need is

THERE fiRE lsSSi REASONS

HHV THE PORTHSN IS OHE

OF EUROPE’S FINEST

.BUSINESS HOTELS

For instance, you get

• Teletext.the TV press-button information service (in nearly
all rooms).

• PreMd. ilie even more advanced small-screen service (were
the lirst hotel in the world to provide in.

• Full secretarial services (for the executive who just can't get
away front it all 1.

• Telex, cable, telegraph and teleprinter lacilliestear hire,

airline and then Ire bookings fall conveniently in the main
reception lounge).

• A complex ofsuites and a versatile 3-in-l ballroom i lor the

top-level conference, the key presentation. the- grand banquet).
• A handy pocket-size radio page l so you can hit the town

confident that important messages will be passed to you).

Six good reasons. Then what about the other 995?

That's the number ofdiscerning executives,give or take a
dozen or two. w ho every week make The Portman their

I.ondon base. They keep us on our mettle. And that’s why
the standards ofservice and comfort they look for can’t

be bettered anywhere.

For all you want to know on room bookings,

contact Esther Carter on U1-4S6 5341 (Telex 261526>.

The Perlman Hotel, Fonman Square, LondonVTH 9FL.

More sales
prospects with
real growth
potential. Every
businessman’s
dream?

Get the wide-
awake facts here.
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to supplement product market-
ing with trade marketing, says

Dr. Pommerening, tomorrow's
prime requirement will be
strategic marketing. “ Market-
ing-must develop a new 'elf-

awareness. Gradually, it will

have to take on the role of cor-

porate pace-setter.”

What does he mean? He
means that manufacturers have
to make some very radical

derisions and some very radical

changes. Consumer goods manu-
facturers have to decide whether
they plan to keep faith with
the brand and invest accord-

ingly for the long Term. The
only alternative, apart from
diversification, is an abdication
nf the marketing role and a

reversion to a narrow manufac-
turing business base. .supplying
the trade and the surviving
brand marketeers with low-cost
products.

Keep smiling
“Either one is. of course,

feasible; but the company that
allows itself to drift into a
middle course between the two
is headed for strategic disaster.

That, unfortunately, is a risk

many manufacturers appear to
be running today.
“Does marketing really need

to rethink its role? Clearly, the
answer is yes. Product market-
ing is not obsolete, but there is

already an urgent need for it

to be complemented by trade
marketing and' the systematic
management of functional inter-

faces. In the future, the market-
ing man himself has to assume
the role of strategic pacesetter
for his company based on a
clear understanding of the com-
plex range of internal and
external issues raised by the
new trading environment."

Setting aside all functional
interfaces, 1 take it that what
Dr. Pommerening is really say-
ing is that in order to keep sell-

ing Smash and Bisto and Hovis
and Lucozade and Dairy Milk
and Galaxy and Persil and Oxo
and Weetabix and Fairy Liquid
on the scale and at the profit to
which .

' they have been
accustomed, marketing depart-
ments must keep abreast of the
times, learn to live with the
growth of consumerism, smile
bravely at all those government
agencies and regulatory busy-
bodies and'. . . keep the product
moving. I wish he'd said- it

Berry

forY&R
job in

N. York
! NORMAN BERRY, deputy !

chairman of the London ad
j

• agency Davidson Pearce Berry

i and Spoitiswoode. is joining the
.

:
Board of Ogilvy and Mather in

• New YoTk in mid-summer as

;

executive vice-president and
j

executive creative director. Mr. !

: Berry started Davidson Pearce
;

Berry and Tuck in 1964 and six

j
years later became chairman of

the newly formed DPBS, now
London’s 14th biggest agency

with 1978 billings of £21m.

DPBS is owned by O&M. .

.

In the U.S., according to the

latest survey by Advertising
Age. Ogilvy and Mather. Inter-

national was the fourth biggest
U.S. agency iast year in terms
of world billings (SL003bzU

a

the fourth in gross world income
$153.9m), and the fifth biggest

in income outside the U.S.

(?82.5m).

In terms of world billings,

the top three in the- AdAge
survey were: 1, J. Walter
Thompson, $1.48bn (gross inter-

national income: 5222m); 2,

McCann-Erickson. $1.4bn.
f$211mi: 3, Young and Rubi-
cam, Sl.S6bn ($204m). Accord-
ing to the full survey, 629
agencies scored a combined 1978
gross income of S3.46bn t+20
per cent) on total billings of

$23.3bn.

Northern poise wins £1
YOU DON’T need a smart May.

fair office and ranks of leggy

temps to run a successful adver-

tising agency, as demonstrated

this week by Redheads Advertise

ing of Newcastle and by C. B.

Brookes - Advertising of

Uttoxeter. (Altogether there

are 129 IPA-registered agencies

in the provinces compared with

176 in London.)

Redheads has won. -the.

£500.000 Lonrho Textiles

account in competition with.

Saatchi and Saaichi Gariand-
Compton, Lanilsdownc Market-
ing (the JWT subsidiary) and
Graham Poulter Associates of

Leeds. Wilh nonhem poise the
agency ' said yesterday that the
same Redheads team of Hamish
McPherson, Jim Dobson and

Alan Lambert that organised the

Lonrho pitch was also involved

in the £600.000 . Northern Gas
Board account win against

Saatchi's a year ago. Managing
director Ronald Redhead says

billings are now £3.Sm, which in

1978 would have put it into the

Campaign Top 100. •

In turn, C. B. Brookes has won

.

the Lancer Boss trucks account,
which tgether with another
gain takes Brookes’ new* business

wins tins year to £300.000.

• BENTON AND BOWLES is

handling the launch of Bird's

new instant custard for Genera!
Foods and has been asked to

handle GF*s total media buying,
which exceeds £6m.

• SCHWEPPES (AGENCIES),
which recently withdrew from

the Perrier Group operation,

Acqualac /Spring
.
Waters, is

spending £200,000 on a campaign

for its Imported still water.

Evian, second to Perner in the

total mineral water, market. Last

year, claims Schweppes, volume

sales of Evian wOre 35 per cent

up. TV ads will be used in

London and on Southern during

April and May. -.-

• HALFORDSr the onto' acces-

sory. cycles and leisure goods

retailer, has. started a £400.000

TV and Press campaign via

Boase Alassmii Pollitl Univas.

THE SIXTH, .
entirely new.

edition of tiie British (lode, of

Advertising Practice will be pub-

lished on April; 10.
'

We think it’s the best,

location for new industry

in the country

Check for yourself «“ Send for the facts.

To:. Jeremy Howell, industrial Development Adviser

I Shire Hall. Warwick. Tel.£0926) 43431 Ex.2102

Name

j
Address.

Company

-*-+c'*r*rk-k-kir -k~k-k hkkhkkkkbMkkkA ABgyggggggj
WHO’SWHO ”'

u
in Advertising and Marketing

Knows how ...to salve your Recruitment needs

JOHNGEISMAR finds the best Advertisingand -.

Marketing Executives forthe bestjobs in theU.KL,
TERRYREAD findsthebest Sales Representatives E3

and Managers forthe bestjobs inthe 0.K.

WHO'SWHO KNOWSWHATS WHERE
Contact as whenyou needhelp

London Executive Placement Bureau,
138 Wardoor Street, London W1V3ATT. Tel: 01-734 3622/5048

.

ick:k:jcirk:k:*icir-k-k:'*rk'k'k*-k'k+'irk-k-k-k~k'k'kriciejr'kir'fc1c

CARLEASINGTHROUGHHERON
COULDBETHEBESTDECISION

YOU'LLMAKE THIS YEAR.
Heron Leasing couldsave yourcompanythousands.

Heron Leasing in 15major cities and alloverLondon.

To findoutmore telephone ortearoffthe comerofthisadand
senditfreepost with yourletterheadto J, Edwards, Heron Leasing Limited,

Freepost, Wembley, Middx., HA98BR.

TeL No. 01-903 4811.

I=iesa:sssasesK=:m:=sss; LEASING
somstmEimABmpm

*
' British Midland
The friendly independent

For full details contact your travel agent

.

.
or telephone 01492 0864.-

Departure

0840 1110 1345 1720 : 2000

The distinctive black top on a Cross writinginstrument
is recognised worldwide as a guarantee of taste and

'

excellence.

Theinstrument it adorns makes the perfect business gift.
Avaflable in a variety offinishes including lustrous

chrome.rolled gold, sterling silver and solidgold Cross
writing instruments can be engraved, oroarryacuStom -

conxHaieembfem.

For furtherinformation contact
AT.CRQSS (UK) LTD,,
Concorde House, Concorde St., '

,

LutonLU2QJD,Beds.Tel: 422793.- ^SirsTCJE 4'£l.4Q'
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THE JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS

What senior managers think of recruiters
By MICHAEL DIXON

CAN IT be coincidence?, I won-
djered the other day. There had
jast dropped on to my desk the
first printed version of the IPM
Recruitment Code.
The code, as persevering rea-

ders will know, was suggested
by the Jobs Column two yeans
ago and has since been de-

veloped by the Institute of. Per-

sonnel Management into a short
statement of expected practice,

spelling out the basic courtesies

due both from recruiters and
from job-applicants in their
dealings with one another.
What probably was coinci-

dence was that the new leaflet

fell from its envelope on to a

pile of truculent letters. And
these made it uncomfortably
clear that tills column had un-

wittingly proved yet once asain
the need for the above-men-
tioned code.

-The only difference between
the first proof which sparked the

idea in 1977 and the second
confirmation was that this time
I had done it the other way
round.
Two years ago the experiment

began with a column declaring
that a candidates' charter was
needed to protect job applicants
from unwarrantable abuses by
callous recruiters and em-
ployers. Immediately recruiters

and employers began to burst
out .all over with protests that
what was really needed was a
charter, if not the reinstitution

Of the death penalty, to protect
recruiters < to borrow the terms

of the IPM's new leaflet)
“ against the thOughless, the un-
reliable. the rude and the
downright dishonest who sur-
face in any large batch of job-
applicants.” So the Jobs
Column came up with the idea
of a two-way code for mutual
protection.

The opposite course of events
'this year began with an article
in mid-February which, at the
request of certain consultants
and personnel managers, re-

minded senior managers par-
ticularly that they should not
behave like (as my Lancashire
grandmother would have put it)

Lord Muck when applying for
jobs on the open market
On such occasions the only

important person was the one
who would read .the letter of
application or conduct the inter-

view, and so decide the candi-
date’s fate, the article asserted.
Even the best top executives
could not afford to take shelter
in their localised reputations,
and sit there writing scrawled
inchoate sketches of themselves
“ out into the vend,” like same
dyslexic, palsied, amnesic ver-

sion of Scott of the Antarctic.
Instead they aught to market
tlieir applications to the needs
of the job in question, and
address themselves dearly and
considerately to the recruiter.

The clutch of letters which
arrived here in answer were
absolutely clear and to the point
Fortunately, the main target
was not me. but what the

letters* authors consider is the
stopefyingly low standard of re-

cruitment consultants and em-
ployers that seem to be around
nowadays.

Complaints

Various of the complaints

were of discourtesies ruled out

by the six requirements for re-

cruiters’ behaviour, which to-

gether with five tit-for-tat de-

cencies on the
-

part of job-

applicants, constitute the IPM
code. So Clearly far too few
people on the employers’ side

have so far read the provisions,

copies of which can be obtained

from the institute’s Theon
Wilkinson at Central House,
Upper Woburn Place, London
WClH OHX—telephone 01-387

2844.

Other letters, however, com-
plained of two main faults

which lie deeper than dis-

courtesy.

The first is muddled admini-

stration, from which top
managers tend to shy away as

the horses of the defeated King
Croesus of Lydia did from the
camels of the Medes and Per-
sians—if Herodotus is to be
believed, anyway.

Now, before the recruiting

fraternity fire off yet another
phalanx of letters from their

side of no man’s land, I will

say that I know how senior
managers sensitive to bad ad
ministration elsewhere, are

liable to be Inert to its existence
In their own organisations. Bui
it surely does not matter that

the other party may he equally

blameworthy when shoddy
administration on the part of

a recruitment concern can so

easily wreck its reputation with

a loquacious executive of a
stature which generally guaran-
tees heedful hearing of his

or her opinions.

Moreover, such muddles may
be answered by the sort of

piquant revenge which,
although unknown to the
recruiter, is likely to be
sniggered about elsewhere.
Take for example the top exe-

cutive who applied for a job
through a widely known con-
sultancy and after weeks of

receiving no answer even to his

repeated inquiries, suddenly
received a form thanking him
for attending the interview—
to which, of course, he had
never been invited.

“ To test them,*’ the executive
wrote to me, “ 2 sent them the
travelling expenses that I would
have incurred had I been to

their office. My thin confidence
in the status and ability of such
enterprises was then fully

diluted when l received a
cheque in settlement, together
with a typed letter saying how
much the consultant had en-

joyed meeting me and looked
forward to seeing me again if

another of their assignments
interested me!

" This sort of massive
stupidity is beyond comment,”
the manager’s letter went on.
“ I hastes to add that the cheque
was not returned but forwarded
to a charity since that firm
needed penalising."

Although the consultancy con-

cerned is known to me. I am not
going to reveal its name, because

I also know that it is far from
the only one which lets admini-
strative nonsense of the same
ilk happen to its customers on
the candidate side. Such
stupidities are not only beyond
comment. Any recruitment con-

cern which is not itself stupid

needs also to ensure that they
are beyond possibility.

Charming, but...

The second main fault casti-

gated by numerous of the letters

is less damaging to middle-men
recruiters such as consultancies

and agencies, than to the
interests of the employing con-

cern.

“There being no point in

false modesty.” wrote one reader
making the second type of com-
plaint, “I feel certain you will

accept my curriculum vitae as
showing that I am doing very-

well. But I am ambitious to do
still better, and so apply pretty
often for advertised jobs that
could make more for all involved
of my obvious ability in senior

management and, of greater

importance,, in business.

“ Though 1 have been seen by
some very charming chaps in
head-hunting firms, however^—
chaps who are much more
pleasant to chat to than I am. to
be sure—most of them obviously
knew very little about general
management and nothing at an
about business, on any signifi-

cant scale at least.

“It astounds me that com-
panies which need to fill senior
positions and specify the need
for candidates with proven
records like mine, should then
place the selection in the hands
of people who are Incompetent
even to discuss the matters

which any candidate worth his

salt knows that he needs to

know. They would do -better

to give the task to their

prettiest office girt. Then at

least they would not be causing
able men to give up hours of

their time without offering

them anything worth pursuing,"

While not endorsing that

reader’s sexist attitude, I can

only agree-with his main point
But in this case the responsi-

bility fdr ‘correcting the fault

surely ties, not with the culp-

able middle-man recruiters—;

who could 'hardly be expected

to sack themselves—but with

the highest levels of manage-

ment of the employing concern.-

Designate
TheCompany is partofa largeinternational Group,

with very diverse interests in the UK.

They seek a Chartered Accountantwhosefirst task

is to become thoroughly familiar with ail theGroup
subsidiaries and the financial control and .

accounting systems. Changes proposed and
approved will then be implemented, and the -

initiation and direction of'forward planning wiIT.be

a prime responsibility. Success will be followed fry

promotion to financial Director. .7

Candidates must be strongly business and profit
,

orientated with a sound record of serviceIn first-

ciass commercial or industrial companies.

Age: 38 to early 40’s.

Safety: Upperfive figures negotiable.

.

Location: London.
Write in strict confidence to MrD Reid, Managing
Director, Charles Martin Associates Ltd. Executive

Selection Consultants, (Ref. CMA/1173), 23 College

Hill, London EC4R 2RT, giving summary ofcareer.
Including personal details, positions held and

salaries commanded.

CHARLES MARTIN

ASSOCIATES LIMITED

Accountant/
CompanySecretary

c.£10,000 Mayfeir
i
- -

- ^

Our client is a fast growing public company in the commercial property

business with its head office innew premises in the heart of bustling Mayfair,

London.

The company requires an enthusiastic qualified accountant aged around 30
who would enjoy a high level ofinvolvement in the day to day management

and development of the business, fou will be directly responsible to the

managing director for all acmuntingand secretarial duties, with active partici-

pation in the preparation of cash flow projections, financial appraisals and
Stock Exchange documents. Some commercial experience is required. Career

prospects are excellent for someone whosetechnical abilities and commercial

acumen canmeetthe expanding needs ofthe company.

Candidates shouldapply with briefdetails quotingRtf.No.AC235/FTto:

WSLGiMfland,
ThorntonBaker Personnel Serviceslimited,
Fairfax House,Fulwood Place,LondonWGV6DW
A member of the Management CoroaiunKAnodnion

Personnel anci[ndustri'a.lRe(3fions Consultants

Arabic Speaking
Accountant
CreditFinance-

SaudiArabia C$25,000

This newlyformed finance company, based in Jeddah,
specialises in the corporate market. The need is for an
ambitious young accountant who will handle the financial

systems, and who will be able to develop rapidly to assume
greater financial responsibility and become more involved in

commercial and underwriting activities as the company grows.

Candidates, in their late 20’s and fluent in Arabic and English,
should have a professional accountancy or banking
qualification from Europe or the U.S.A., and, idesdly, sound
experience in hire purchase, banking or other credit finance
operations.

Starting salary* will be around Saudi Riyals 7,000 per month
(approx. U.S. S25 ,000 p.a.) and a 2 year renewable contracr
will include free furnished accommodation, car or allowance*
and annual home leave.

Please airmail bnefcareer details - in confidence - to

A. R. Duncan ref. B. 1090-1.-

United Kingdom. Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland. Ita1/
New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

EUROBOND SALES EXECUTIVE Salary negotiable

A leading Accepting House seeks to appoint a Eurobond Sales

Executive.

The successful candidate will be responsible for maintaining .the

bank's existing relationships with institutional investors, and for

expanding and developing the placing function throughout the

group.

A close knowledge of international capital markets and the
investment community is essential.

Please telephone in confidence, orsenda detailed

Curriculum Vitae to:PETERS. LATHAM

i ^

Project

Financial Accounting

StandardsBoard

USA c. £25,000

Our client is the organisation responsible for
establishing standards of financial accounting
and reporting throughout the private sector inand repoi

the USA.

Reporting to the Direcior, Research and Technical

Activities, via an Assistant Director, the Project

Manager will be responsible for the formulation of

accounting standards. This process includes
problem identification, the reparation of a dis-

cussion memorandum, public hearings, an ex-

posure draft, and a final statement The Project

Manager supervises a group working on research,

analysis, evaluation and documentation, to tight

schedules.

Candidates must be qualified accountants, prefer-

ably degreed. They must be analytical, articulate

and intellectually interested in the subject Ten
years good relevant experience is required, in-

cluding either audit management, project manage-
ment, or a senior level appointment In a major
organisation well reputed for its financial sophisti-

cation. The position also demands maturity, and the

personality to be effective in liaison with top level

executives Jn government Industryand commerce.

The attractive compensation package is in keeping

with the importance of the position. Stanford,

Connecticut is an enviable location, and affords

easy access both to New Yorkand to New England's

recreational areas.

For an application form, write in confidence

showing how you meetthe specificationand quoting

reference T856/T, to J. H. Cobb,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

ManagementConsultants,
Executive Selection Division,

~

165 Queen Victoria Street
Blackfriars, London, EC4V3PD.

The Prudential has perhapsthe largestand
most varied propert/portfolio inthe private

sector in the Commonwealth. For many
years anArchitects Department has been
maintained whose mainfunction is to design
and execute new developments butwhich
also has a superivsory role for projects for

which the Company is providing finance.

The main objectives are good design,

economic viabilrtyandsound construction

to reduce future maintenance costs.

There is a vacancyforan experienced

qualified architectaged about 35-45.

Remuneration,which is reviewed annually,

will depend on qualifications and experience
and there is a non contributory pension

scheme. Because of the present age structure,

career prospects are good.

Applications,with curriculum vitae, which
will be treated as confidential,should be

marked "Personal" and addressed to

:

Thestaff Manager,
The Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd., .

1 42 HoibomBars, London EC1N2NH. •••

Prudential

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
Woking Area c. £8,500 + Car
A development appointment within 2 highly successful

independent group of 10 operating companies in the
financial services sector providing the option of personal
development in a specialised consultancy role.

Preference will he given to Chartered Accountants aged
under 30. Call Robert Miles on 01-2-43 6321.

. Personnel Resources Limited 01 248 6321
Financial Appointment; •

' Hilljato Houw. Old Bailey? London EC4M 7HS

BawdAppointment
£13,000 - £15,000 plus car City based

A Financial Director is now required fora Division ofa major British Company with a

turnover of £200m per annum. Candidates aged 35/40 must be Chartered

Accountants pnd preferably hold a second business qualification. He/she will have

held a senior financial appointment for a substantial company. A mbeture of

experience in both manufacturing and service businesses where emphasis has

been placed on close contact with line management, in addition to expertise in the

finance function, is essential

As a member oftheDivisional Board, the successful candidate will contribute tothe

design, implementation and development of organisational changes and financial

strategy. He/she will also be responsible for the improvements in the quality of

basic accounting and planning systems together with the further development of

the existing computerised systems,Thedevelopmentofsystems relative to control

ofassets, particularlyworking capital and cash, alsoforms a major responsibilityof

this position. a.

Please write in confidence or ’phone B. G. Luxton (Ref.€367).

/ ffervyit Hughes Group
2/3 CursitorStreet; LondonEC4A1NE .

ManagementRectuftmentConsultants 01-4045801

*

Group Chieftauntant
-C. £12,000 + car + bonus London

A Group ChiefAccountant is requiredfora National High Streetratailerwith
substantial interests overseas. • '

.
<.

Candidates aped 33-40 will be Chartered Accountantswho currently hold a
seniorfinancia! appointment ideally - blit not essentially- in a multi-outlet
retail business. Essential requirements include proven abflity to direct a
large staff, substantial experience of corriputbrieed systems and an
understanding of corporate taxation. Firm leadership qualities, a sense of
diplomacy and the abilityto win respect and communicate with colleagues
are also essential,the salary will be c. £12,000 plus a car and profit sharing
bonus. Other benefits indude pension, BUPA, discount purchases and
generous relocation expenses.

If you closely match our client's requirements apply m confidence to
Bernard LTaylor quoting Ref. 6369.

;

This appointment is open tomale or female candidates.

fmn Merygn Hughes Group
2/3 Cursitor Street London EC4A 1NE
ManagementRecruitment Consultants 01-4045801

Chief IntermitAudita;
c. £12,000 + car East Anglia

Fisons Limited, an International Company which*manufactures and markets,
agrochemicals, fertilizers, horticultural products, pharmaceuticals and scientific
equipment requires a Chief Internal Auditor. He/she must be a Chartered
Accountant aged around 35 with wide industrial experience gained in a major
company. Adegree and a European language would be an advantage.

The Chief Internal Auditorwill provide to the Chief Executive and top Management
a continuous and independent review ofthe financial and operating controlsof the
company and subsidiaries throughout the UK and Europe. He/she will also cany
out specific assignments Overseas. -

Objectivity and creativity allied to business acumen and an awareness of the key
importance ofthe finance functionm amajor groupareessential,

.

The appointment offers excellent opportunities for further career development
Benefits are those ofa multi-national industrial company.

Please write in confidence or'phonea G. Luxton {Ref. G3G61.

Mervyn HughesGroup
2/3 Cursitor Street, London EC4A 1NE
ManagementRecruitment Consiiftahts

©;
01*404*5801
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DirectorGeneral
Wool textile confederation

above £15,000
Looking tothe1980s and seeking to

adapt to changing opportunities of

trade and conditions of competition,

toe individual British wool textile

trade associations and
organisations are merging to form a
unified trade federation/employers

-

organisation. The new body will

represent the interests of over 600
member firms engaged in the

.

various aspects ofcombing,
spinning, manufacturing and
finishing for both wod and allied

fibres. The Director General will be
expected to lead and further unite a
permanent professional staff in

improving toe present excellent

service to members on commercial,
legal, technical and industrial

relations matters. He or she will be
responsible for advising on policy

and tor implementing the decisions

of a Policy Board. Since the person
appointed will often be required to

act as spokesman for the industry in

national and international forums,

experience of presenting industry

viewpoints to government

departments, associated trade

associations and the media is

essential. An appreciation of the UK
and world-wide textile environment

would be advantageous, as would
fluency in French. Salary is

negotiable at not less than £15,000

plus car and excellent fringe

benefits. Relocation assistance will

be provided to Yorkshire.

PA Personnel Services

.

Ref: GM33I6826IFT

Initial interviews are conducted by
PA Consultants. No details are

divulged to diems without prior

permission. Please send brief

career details or write for an
application form, quoting the

reference number on both your
fetterandenvelope, andadviseusif

you have recently made any other

applications to PA Personnel

Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighlshridge, London SW1X 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

Anwter PA to'ernar/jfti/

financial Director
c. £12,000

This public engineering group is

managed by a talented and successful

young team and is a world leader in its

particular field of high-quality

components. Employed capital is

around £412 million, concentrated

mainly in the principal subsidiary to

which the appointment initially relates.

Financial disciplines are

well-established and the successful

candidate will be expected to maintain

and improve the quality of financial and
management information provided.

Reporting tothe Managing Director, he
or she will need to be particularly strong

inthe fields of cost accounting, systems
workand capital project planning and-

forecasting.Some foreign travelwill be

involved. Candidates should be
qualified accountants aged upwards of

28 who have managed an accounting

team of around 20. Remuneration is

negotiable around £1 2,000 plus carand
BUPA. Location to the west ofLondon.

PA PersonnelServices

Ffet AA34/683HFT.

Initialinterviews are conductedbyPA
Consultants. No details are divulged to

cEents withoutpriorpermission. Please

send briefcareerdetails or write for an
application form, quoting the reference

numberon bothyour letterand
envelope,andadvise us ifyouhave
recentlymade anyotherapplications to

PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
HydcParkHouse, 60a KnfghbbrWge, London 5WTX7LE. Tel: 0 1-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A rr.en.her orPA Ir.terneiional

Finance Systems
Development

C.London C* £9500 +Car
Our client forms the Headquarters of one of the worlds most successful

marketing and manufacturing organisations.

They are currently updating and standardising their financial reporting

procedures worldwide, and now require a young, experienced and qualified

accountant to work closely with their Group Reporting Systems manager.

You will be particularly involved in the integration of all financial and

management reporting on a sophisticated computerised system, liaising with

subsidiary and associate company management on a regular basis. You will

also assist in the preparation and analysis of group performance results.

Ideally you will be a numerate graduate holding a professional accounting

qualification, with approximately 2 years exposure to computerised systems

in an industrial environment.

Ambition, self motivation and commercial acumen will be essential

personal attributes within this challenging environment.

Please telephone or write quoting ref. RG 2140..

LloydChapman
Associates

}9?,l!SwRoawl Street, Lo«vtkinWTYOHR01-499 7761

FRUSTRATEDEXECUTIVE:
Whaftstoppingyou?
Wrong job ? Wrong company 1 Wrong people ? Or could it be a wrong^ttitude-yours ?

You probably don’t know. Unaided, you can’t be expected to. Self-appraisal Isn t easy, even

for those accustomed to appraising others. But we can help you. We can show you how good

you are—and at what. We can help you obtain the right job, if you re in the wrong one. With

the right company and the right people.

As for the right attitude, once you know yourself, you’ll take it- You II manege your career.

Meet us for a confidential discussion about it. It won’t cost you anything or place you under

any obligation. But, if you continue with us, chances are to there!! be no stopping you .

Simply dial 01-734 0752, and ask for Donald Ham. Or write to him at

Reyston RMgCWaflfcaK^managing people

KentHouse, 87 Regent Street, LondonW.l.
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Marketing

Director

o
o
o

Tl Markland, one of the.largest tube stockholders

in the U.K. with a turnover approaching £20M pa,

markets a comprehensive range of pipe, tube,

fittings and related products.

The company now wishes to strengthen its senior

management team by the appointment of a

Marketing Director who in addition to having total

responsibility for providing a comprehensive

professional marketing service will be expected to

play an important role in the company’s future

business policy and development programme.

This is a new appointment which demands that,

initially, considerable emphasis will be on the

establishment of a marketing function and the

speedy and effective development of the existing

data base in which the company's new computer

will be a vital component.

Candidates, male/female, should preferably be

over 30, possess a degree or equivalent and. ideally

a relevant professional qualification.

It is essential that the business experience of

applicants includes a number of years directing or

managing a marketing function where ail aspects

of marketing have been successfully practised —
particularly those associated with computer
information and analysis.

The total remuneration package will be negotiable

around 5 figures and includes all the rewards,

benefits associated with a senior appointment in a

large successful company within a major group.

Please apply providing full career details to:-

W.R.C. Frost, Personnel Director,

Tl Steel Tube Division.

Tl House, Five Ways, Birmingham BT6 8SQ.

Financial

Controller
City c. £15,000

An established but coirtinually growing
insurance company offers excellent career

prospects to an ambitious young finance
executive.

The company is an important member of a long

established and well known City group with wide
international interests. •

As a member of a small, highly motivated, manage-
ment team the successful candidate will have
opportunities to exercise initiative and to use
financial, analytical and administrative skills.

Candidates, probably in their late 30‘s, should*,

preferably be qualified accountants with a univer-

sity degree. Experience in the insurance business

is highly desirable and- knowledge of banking,

foreign exchange investments and cash manage-
ment are also important

Apart from a realistic, negotiable salary, there are

other very attractive benefits.

For an application form, write in confidence show-
ing how you meet the specification and quoting

reference 2070/T, to J. H. Cobb,

Peat, Marwick. Mitchell & Co.,

Management Consultants,

Executive Selection Division,

165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars, London, EC4V3PD.

Young Bank

Officers
Algemena Bank Nederland N .V. is one of Europe's largest

banks with a network of branches throughout the World.
Owing to rapid expansion we are seeking the services of a
number of experienced young bankers to augment the staff of
ourLondon offices.

Ideally, candidates will be in their mid twenties and will be'

qualified Al B or in the process of completing their examinations.
The positions vacant will be filled by well motivated people who
have wide basic experience in general banking and are now
looking for early career progression together with the opport-
unity to extend their knowledge in a fast expanding environment

Competitive salaries,commensurate with experience, will be
offered together with benefits associated with a leading bank.

Written appl ications,giving brief relevant details, should be
addressed to:-

P. B. Renk, Personnel Manager.
ABN Bank, 61 Threadneedle Street.

London E.C.2.
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Middle East $40 - 50,000 tax free

A challenging careeropportunity
with a distinguishedMiddle Eastern Bank

Our Client is a substantial commercial bank with an enviable record of growth in

recent years. This growth and the bank's future expansion plans have created the

requiramentfor athonoughly experiencedtraining managerto assume responsibility

forthe implementation and development ofcurrentand futuretraining needs,

ideal candidates will be in their30’s with a Successful record in the areas oftraining

and general personnel management This experience will have been gained inthe

field of International banking and, in addition to personal qualities of maturity and
self-sufficiency,fluency in Arabic is regarded as essential.

This represents a most rewarding career opportunitywith an outstanding salary and

fringe benefit package to match the importance which the bank attaches to this

responsible position.

Contact Norman Phiipot, IWIPM, in confidence
on 01-2483812

Senior Systems
Development Accountant

U.K.Atomic Energy Authority
Harwell

The United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority, set up by Act of Parliament
in 1954, is a world leader in research into the design, development,
construction and fuelling of nuclear reactors for generation of electriciiy.
Its research and development activities give rise to an annual expenditure
approaching £200 million with the employment of over 13,000 people.

Due to expansion at Harwell in both nuclear and -

non-nuclear fields on a

commercial contract basis, for a wide range of customers, an exceptional career
opportunity to join the senior management team has arisen tor a Systems
Development Accountant.

The job
Responsible for developing and maintaining effective costing and manage-
ment accounting systems. The position demands previous successful
experience of flexible management information systems utilising modern
data processi ng techniques.

Candidates of either sex, ideally aged 35 - 45, must be qualified accountants,
preferably chartered, with several years experience in a senior post in an organisa-
tion involved in research and development activities in the scientific, engineering
or technical services industries. They must possess the tact and ability to com-
municate and to develop good working relationships with a wide range of person-
nel of different backgrounds. Successful applicants are likely to be currently

earning at least £8,000 p.a.

Employment benefits include an attractive index linked pension scheme.

Write in confidence providing brief details of relevant background and experience,
quoting reference 1627/L.to D.l. Grant,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

Management Consultants,
Executive Selection Division,

165 Oueen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars, London, EC4V 3PD.

up to £12,000
At PA our comprehensive involvement in

corporate and business consultancy has

shown us that even the most sophisticated

organisations value the specialised and
objective advice of external experts on broader

financial issues and in instances of major

change. Our consultancy service to

commercial, industrial and public sector clients

therefore concentrates, typically, on areas of

significant management concern such as

business and financial planning and control,

corporate financial reviews, and the design

and implementation of management
information and control systems.

Distinguishing features of our work are the-

extensive use we make of computer-based

systems and the broader business know-how
which we apply to every assignment we
undertake, many of which are on a

multi-discipline team basis. This extends into a

necessary involvement in implementation and
managing the process of change as it affects

the company and its staff.

This is a role which will attract qualified

accountants (ACA. ACCA or ACMA). probably

aged 28-32, with several years experience in

industry and a practical knowledge of

computer applications. You must also have a
broad business awareness and. since our

work is international in scope, a European

language would be an advantage.

Additionally, we have a vacancy for a
prospective consultant aged 26-28. seeking to

enlarge on their current experience.

Development prospects are excellent.

P/ease write in confidence giving essential

career details and showing howyou meet
the main requirements, to: The Personnel

Manager, reference FAD.

PA Management Consultants Ltd
Bowaler House, 68 Knightsbridge, LondonSWl X 7LJ. Tel: 01 -589 7050.
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c. £12,500

L MESSEL & Co.

Breweries
L. Messel & Company wish to recruit an experienced

ANALYST
of high calibre to join a successful . small team
servicing institutional clients in this sector.

Evidence of experience and ability as an Analyst
will be required and particular emphasis will "be
placed upon direct or indirect knowledge of the
industry.

The position has considerable scope and an
attractive remuneration package is envisaged.

Applications should be sent to;—

P. D. U. Oswald,

L. Messel & Co.,

100, Old Broad Street, London, EC2P 2HX

CREDIT ANALYST (Middle East)

This is a permanent appointment with a leading financial
institution in one of the Gulf's major financial centres. Our
client wishes to engage an experienced Credit Analyst, aged
mid -to -late 20

r

s, who will ideally have received formal
training in credit appraisal techniques within an American or
other international bank. The individual appointed will be
responsible for reporting to senior management on proposed
and existing loans. Interviews for this position will take
place in London during mid April.

Please contact: RICHARD MEREDJTH

INVESTMENT ANALYST £ negotiable

A leading merchant bank wishes to recruit an additional
Investment Analyst. The successful applicant, aged mid 20's,
will probably have a degree in Economics with a mathe-
matical flavour, but other graduates will also be considered.
Starting salary is negotiable and there is an attractive range
of fringe benefits. Please contact: PETER S. LA THAM
STERLING MONEY BROKERS £ negotiable

Our clients, leading money broking firms, have vacancies
for brokers with upwards of two years' experience in
Interbank or Local Authority sections.

Please contact: BRIAN GOOCH or SOPHIE CLEGG

First f Ioor-ennwiceNevvStreet’.'. v
y.-ll .riio’.'.V.’ .. -j, v'r:

•: 170.Bishopsgatefc;OnddrvEG^
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South Wales, c. £8,000

'

'

W - SeniorManagement inCentralGovernment w
!$£'*, £15,000+ i

A small numberofseniorappointmentsaretobemade to the

Civil Service atUnderSecretaryfereLIbis KaunKjue
opportunity foF men and women with recent substantial

experience and responsibility inanindustrial..financial or

commercial organisationalboard, seniormanagementor
comparable levd.The successfulapp&ants willbe appointed to

positions in departments ofstate suited to theirparticular
1

experience and ability. All, however; v, HI have incommon an1

accountability for a distinct ami sizeable area,ofgovernment

administration withmapwrespoas/bfli&’es for decisions and

management within that area, for advising Ministers on matters

ofnational policy, and forexternal relationshipswith the private
and public sectors.

Candidates shouldnormally be aged over40and under52
and, although formal qualifications are not required, theymust

be ofthe intellectual calibreoftheholder ofagoodhonouci
.

-

degree orseniorprofessional qualification. Preferencewin he

given to those who have specialised in the fieldsoffinancial
^

control, project managementand appraisal, corporatep lanning,

personnel management and industrialrelations. Some direct

experience of dealing with governmentdepartments or their

agencieswould be in advantage.

Salary (inner London): £15238from 1 April 1979:£16524

from 1April 1980.Theaig»iotments, which areunlikdy to be

outsidetheLondon area.w31bepensionable andnay be

permanent or, m special circumstances, fora fixed period

(normally 5 years)with the possibility ofextension.

Forfiirther information and applicationform (tobereturned

by 23 April 1979) write to the Civil Service Commission.

Atencon JLinfc. Basingstoke. Hants. RG21 17B or telephone

Basingstoke (0256) 68551 ^answering service operates outside ;

office hours). Please quote ref G/5QQ3/1.

Thecompany partof a major group, is investing heavily must be qualified accountantsIromthc profession of
^

in its production capacity and technology. A prime need* industry and should have experience ofCurrentTrends m
therefore is high quality financial forecasting and capital

.
computer-aided forecasting and control. Innovative ability

projectcontrol and these form the major objectives of and the strength ofcharacter to pursue change is most

this position. Candidates should be in their late 20’s important. Relocation eSxpeiwes are good and career

or early 30’sand; prospects are excellent*
.

'
.

J.H.E. Davies, Ref:371091FT

Male or female candidates shouldtelephones confidence foriPeraonal HlttaftFForm toS

CARD1FF : 0222-40516,\4 Churchill Woy, C/7 4DX. : ;

Executive SelectkaiCkxisultants
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF, GLASGOW. LEEDS, LONOON,MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE** SHEFFIELD.

V -.,;4 -Vt, »

.

Financial

Controller
Chartered Accountantwith about frmse

years post qualified experience required

to take the accounting responsittfity fora
division ofagrowing international

organization dealing in the leasing of

capita) equipment
The work involves the general financial

accounting ofthe dMSionJiriancjaJ

analysis, transactions and cost

accounting. Ability to work without dose
supervision is essential.

The position win be based in London but

some international travelwould be
involved.

This position will be of interestto those

earning in the region of £9,000 p.a at

present and there is alsoagenerous
range of fringe benefits.

Closing dale for applications:APRIL9,
1979.

Ref. A8733IFT.

REPLIESw$be forwarded direct,

unopenedandin confidence to the ctient

unless addressed to the Security

Managerlisting companies to whichthey

maynotbe sent Theyshouldinclude
comprehensive career details, notrefer

topreviouscorrespondence withPAand
quote the reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
||

HydeParkHouse,60a Knightsbridge, LondonSW1X 7l£Td: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

: . • v v • 1

.. -

A rr.&riberrjPA InierratiorisI

MIDLANDS; at £25,000

* A medium size engineering Group with substantial

overseas interests seeks a top level executive for the
position ofManaging Director of its U.K. operations which

g;"V •*:j have a turnover approaching £100m.

* The prime task is to provide leadership and

|§1%%;:
co-orditiation to a number of Divisions working in a highly
decentralised, autonomous environment and thereby
increase an already above-average profitability.«.**» vs.

f.’

* A graduate, aged early forties, with General Manage-
ment experience in large-scale manufacturing industry
would he preferred but numeracy and drive are essential

requirements.

xf&i 4

sA:??-CV-.

* A’generous salary, bonus and fringe benefit package
is available and assistance with relocation to the Midlands
will be given if necessary.

‘ Please send short c'v. in confidence to the Group Chief

Executive, Box A6696, Financial Times,_ .

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Financial Controller
(15 manufacturing units)

C. £12,000 4-car

Located in London, our Clientis a well known company and one

operations are beingrestructured and anew positionhas been
created for a Financial Controller

Reporting to the Managing Director the appointee willbe
responsiblefor the total Financial and ManagementAccounting
functions. There are currenfly around forty staffin the

Aceonrrtincr departments. Ofparticularimportance wiAccounting departments. Ofparticularimportance will be the

need to establish improvedmanagement standards throughout

the accounting activities andbeyond. There will thus be close

liaisonwith die othermembers ofthemanagement team to

achieve greater effectiveness andprofitability

Candidates, male orfemale,mustbe qualified accountants,

minimum age 30, whohavehad sound manufacturing
accounting experience.

The abilityto motivate a largeteam, and a decisive management
style are essential
Benefitsinclude a cat; free B.ILBA and a non-contnbntory

pension Schema
Please apply in writing, giving,yourtelephonexmmbea;and
quoting Ref; 920, to Peter Barnett, ELPM., NLLMC, BarnettKeelLtd,

Providence House, River Street,Wmdsor^Betks.SL41QT •

Tsl:Windsor 56223.Tales;849323.

BarnettKeel
management search

appointments advertising

RATE £16 PER

SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

P- Financing
Administrator
A major Inttapatfonal Group, xrithm arinuaTturnover
in access of £iooo million, is seeking an Administrator
for the Group TSwi^nring TVprrmgrw ar ir« Hear! CMScft
in pHitw IT^no

He/she sriH j
rirn a. young professional team vhidi is

responsible for the Group’s financing operations both
in. the UK and overseas, including tbe management of
sterling and foreign exchange, projecc and capoc
<rvinring

t losing an/4 ctth TnannggTt^t^r
,

Tbe successful appUcant trill be fullyresponsible for fire

administration, ofthe Department and -uriil have gained
relevant experience in an. International ***"^«e or
corporateenvironment.

The appointment offers an attractive salaryand im-wnfta.

bonus with thususuallarge company benefits appropriate
to the considerable importance responsibilities

attachedtothejob.

Please write in confidence gmngfoU details ofyour age,
qualifications, is iwr history and _salarv pmgrfypwt to
date, stating the of any organisation to whom,

yoarlettermaynotbe sent, to: B. Canell,Rct^/FT.

e Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited

72 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1JS
Offices: Bristol, Glasgow, Leeds London,

Manchesterand Wolverhampton.

Assistant Managers

MERCHANT BANKING

P. S. Refson & Co. Limited is seeking two

additional Assistant Managers for its New
Business Department

The successful candidates will be aged 27-32,

hold university degrees and/or professional

qualifications and have. at least three years’,

international banking experience. A sound

knowledge of trade finance and a proven

aptitude for credit assessment are essential.

Fluency in foreign languages and a readiness

to travel at short notice will be further

recommendations.

Salary, rewards and prospects will reflect the

importance attached to these positions and

will satisfy the most ambitious. Please reply

in confidence to: .

The Managing Director,
^

..

P. S. Refson & Co. Limited,

13, Austin Friars,

LONDON EC2N 2HE.

A British Group, based on London, which
markets engineering products throughout
the world wishes to make this new appoint-

ment. The business is expanding and the

successful candidate will be required to

assist a busy Deputy Chief Executive in a
wide range of duties, including financialt

legal and commercial activities. This
would lead into a position in general

managementvulue course. .

Candidates, male or female, should be

Chartered Accountants. -Experience in

commerce would be an advantage. Pre-

ferred age 28f34. Personal qualities in this

appointment Ore most important. Starting

salaryaround £9.000.

Please apply in strict confidence quoting
reference 1799 to Clive and Stokes Ltd., 14
Bolton Street,London W1Y8JL.

Ctive&StobesLtcL
Appointments&PersonnelConsultants

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

from £9,500 p.a. neg.

Diacarb Division, started at Nrfola. Zambia—part of the Boart International Group

—

is the principal supplier of diamond and tungsten carbide, rock'drifling tools w the

Zambian copper mines. Oar - workforce numbers approximately 350, including 35

expatriates.

We require * newly-qualified (or finalist) ACMA or ACCA. vWth experience in an

industrial engineering environment. Reporting to the Chief -Accountant you wjl! take

fall , charge of the management information system; -An. important pare of your brier willIWT UKI^C WI LHC marregcrncfH ™ 1 —
be the upgrading of the present integrated standard costings system, to provide a more

comprehensive variance analysis.

The position offers a challenging working environment, superb climate, and excellent

social and sporting facilities.
-

The salary for this position is fully negotiable—and could be extended to the range

£10,700-£1ZQOO should an applicant of sufficient- seniority show short term potential

for promotion to Chief Accountant of one of -the Group -companies. A 25^, gratuity

will be added at the end of each renewable 2-year contract.

Benefits include free furnished housing, settling-in and baggage allowances, interest-

free car loan, medical aid scheme, educational and travel allowances, and seven «pefc*

leave a year.
"* ‘ - .

Interviews- will be arranged in the U.K. in early May. Please write for in

application form, giving full details of your experience and qualifications, and quoting

reference no. 28/FT to:

Mrs. M. E. Coombes, 40. Holborn Viadpcr.' London EC IP IAJ.

BOART ZAMBIA

Chase Manhattan^mited is the

major unit ofChase Manhattan Banks

merchant bankingGrobp.Our principle

products are loan syndications, bond -

issues, private placements2nd financial

advisory services. /
You wilt reporfto the Financial

.

ControIierwhcsesmaH team makeup
the Financial Management unit, pro-

viding high-quality management informa-

tion.Progressivelyassumingresponsibility

for manag^nent infonnaiioafinancial

»

plannin&andthefinancial control fonc-

tion.yoi*will also provide full support in

annual profitplanning

Agraduate,preferablywith afomral

accounting qualification from a recog-
.

'

nised bodyyou-should have a broad 7

trainingin a variety offinandaland man-
agement accountingsystems,including.

EDP systems- ideally in dev^oprrient
*

ratherthan usa^&nldngdrtnerchMr.
banking experience wouldbea distinct

.

advantage butts byno means essential.

We otterasalary in the regon of

£S.COO perannum,and the substantial

benefits of a majorinternational tank

which include preferential morigageand
personal loan schemes,and non-

contributory pension and life assurance.

Please writewith full careerddails to:

Janice Shinei;Chase

Manhattan Bank NA,
Woolgate House,

Celeman Street,

London£C2.

jy-W hji.;
" 1

1 t

srrT}: =

WZ
TREASURER
Age: 35-45 Up to £10,000

Central London

Our client is a majorpublic company in retelling,wholesalinganddiatribinlon.
Theyrequirea Treasurer,who will operate withinthe Finance.Oivision.

'

The respOnsTbitities include the management of the Group Treasury function;
utflisrhg surplusfunds end determiningand making available additional cash '

resourcesas required. The candidate wiltbe required to maintain dosecontactwith
bankers, money brokersandfinancial Institutions.An integral panofthework will
betodevelopcash forecasting procedures/
Candidatesshould have an accountancy qualification or alternatively havehad
relevant-treasury experience in a large company, banking ora financial institution.
A carand other fringe benefits will be provided.

. _

Pleasesend a comprehensive careerr£sum6, including salary history, quoting
ref.973/AAtd:

W.UTait. •.

Touche Ross & Co,
. Management Consultants;

.

~ '4 London Wall Buildings, • •'

London, EC2M 5UJ,
Tel: 01 -588 6644.

J
Good^TLevelResults?
InterestedinFinance?

If you have three good ‘A’ levels including a mathematical subject, and are under a>
with accommodation in the London area and are interested in an opportunity inr inance, wewould like to hearfrom you.'Your oii-the^ob trainii^ wdidd equip you to
progress within ShelTs Finance Function, and there would’ be good prontorion
prospects for those with ability, drive and initiative.

Starting remuneration would be circa. £^hoo including1 London Allowance.
Contributory Pension Fund. Free lunches. '4 weeks annual holidav. Membctshio ofour
sports and social dub would be available to you, with its wile nmge
including a swimming pool and squash courts in the building.

itt^ssssasssrgsss

Kci

IVSI
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SISSA

SCAK1HVESTMENT SERVICES SA

SENIOR INVESTMENT OFFICER

Scaninvestment Services S.A., Geneva, jointly owned bv
Scandinavian Bank Limited, London and Bancjue Scandinave en
Suisse. Geneva, is seeking to appoint a Senior Investment Officer
to assist in developing its expanding investment management and
financial advisory sendees.

Duties will include the formulation of investment proposals
for Governmental, institutional and private clients; the analysis
of economic indicators ..and forecasting of_ interest and foreign
exchange rate trends; shared responsibility for marketing . the
Company’s services.

Candidates, aged 2S-35, will probably already be working
in international fund management, merchant or investment
banking or related fields. The main qualifications required are
a good degree or professioal qualification; proven ability in Euro-
currency and foreign exchange markets; a good knowledge of
international bond and related markets and an ability to work
independently.

The successful applicant will be located in London and will
be expected to travel widely. An attractive salary and other
benefits appropriate, to an appointment in banking will be offered.

Applications, which will be treated in the strictest confidence,
together with a detailed curriculum vitae should be sent to:

—

Scaninvestment Services S.A.
c/o H. E. Child, M.B.E.,
Personnel Manager.
Scandinavian Bank Ltd.,

36 Leadenhall Street.
London EC3A 1BH.

Achance tomake management capital

out ofyourknowledge of

Advanced
Communications

inthe BankingWorld.
NCR—already ranked amongtheworld's top threecompanies in terms of revenue from
computers and associated products— has earned an unrivalled reputation for the

devetopment ofspecialist applications. And banking is one of our most successful areas.

In order to maximise the potential of the currentmarkets-and to laythe foundations

of future expansion —-we are now looking for an experienced man or woman with an
in-depth knowledge of computerised systems within banks, who has the commercial
acumen to lead our systems sales operations.

Based in London, and concentrating mainly on the City, you will be responsible for

supervising and advising sales teams selling our terminal, mainframe and
communications systems to major banks.

\Ne can offer you on target earnings of around £1 1 .000. (By on target earnings we
mean the very least you should earn in your firstyear of operation— most people earn a
great deal more). A full range of benefits will include a Company car.great deal more). A full range of benefits will include a Company car.

Please write for an application form giving brief career details, to:

—

Ann Winter, our Personnel Manager. NCR Limited, 206 Marylebone Road,
London NW1 6LY or telephone heron 01-723 7070.

Complete computer systems

OL
c £10,000 + car

FINANCE MANAGER
LateTwenties

The Client A significant investor in shippingand real estate.

The Job To join a small headquarters team engaged in identifying new investment

opportunities world-wide. Reporting to the -Group Chief Executive,

responsibility will be for all aspects of financial and management

accounting, including the preparation, ofconsolidated accounts.The man or

woman appointed will also provide supportto the Group ChiefExecutiveon

project appraisal and company secretarial 'work. Some overseas travel will

be necessary, n-nd thebase may well move.to Monaco within 2 to 3 years.

The Candidate A qualified accountant, aged up to 30. Post qualification experience

could have been gained in the audit or investigation department ofa mqjor
accounting firm, in a merchant bank, or as a financial accountant at the

headquarters ofa group ofcompanies.

Briefbut comprehensive details ofcareer and salary to date whichwill be treated inconfidence,

should be sent to E. H. Simpson, Executive Selection Division, Re£ SF789, atthe address below.

Please include a daytime telephone number at which you may be contacted.

The Candidate

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATESLTD
Management Consultants

1

Shelley House, Noble Street, London, EC2V ZDQ.

Kemp-Gee & Co.
Members of The Stock Exchange

are seeking an

INSTmJTIOML GUT-EDGE EXECUTIVE

To help in expanding Kemp-Gee’s client coverage in the market for

Government Securities. A relevant professional qualification would be

useful but the principal requirements are experience in and knowledge

of the market and th ability to get on with professional fund managers.

The position is an important one and the remuneration, including profit-

sharing, will be competitive.

Please write, in confidence, to:

A. RI. Williams, Esq., Gilt-Edge Partner, Kemp-Gee & Co.,

20, Copthall Avenue. London, EC2R 73S

y

Pensions
Manager

Self-administeredSchemes

c.£ll,000 plus car& benefits

South ofEngland

For a prominent UK industrial group with overseas

interests, having schemes for over 13.000 personnel in

management, staff and operative grades. The appointed

Manager will report to theGroupPersoonel Administration
Manager, be responsible for planning and formulating the

pensions policy, control the total administrative function

with a staff of 12 and liaise with the funds' professional

investment and technical advisers. Candidates (men and
women) should ideally be professionally qualifiedand have

at least five years' pensions management experience,

probably gamed at Deputy level in industry. Particular

interest will be shown in candidates who include strength

in departmental leadership. Age guide, late 30s/40s.
Reference 148.

.

Please write, or telephone 01-499 221 5 in confidence.

Philip Egerton My Associates. IJiiipjLJtgU LU11 XOOVA..KIU.

SelectionConsultanis

17&-179 Piccadilh; LondonWJYOQP

Manager
Finance &

Administration
Red Sea Area c. £14,000

For a major international corporation at
Its Red Sea Area office.

Reporting to the area manager, the position

carries responsibilityfor the finance function,

including comprehensive management acc-
ounting and budgetary control, as well as
for office administration. Some local travel is

involved.

Candidates, agecl at least 28, and preferably

single, should have a recognised accounting
qualification. They should be seif starters,

with a commonsense approach, and with

proven experience in .accounting manage-
ment.

’

For an application form.-write in confidence
showing how you meet the specification and
quoting reference 2364/T, to J. H. Cobb,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

Management Consultants,

Executive Selection Division,

165 Oueen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars, London, EC4V 3PD.

DIRECTOR
MICRO-COMPUTER DIVISION

Warnings package c. £15,000

WITH FIVE-FIGURE BASIC SALARY
Plus Bonus Plus Car Pius Benefits Plus Plus

A highly successful, rapidly expanding and profitable systems com-
pany requires someone of the highest calibre to fill this new and
top-level position. The company forms part of a substantial, well
established, computer oriented group of companies, has considerable
backing from that source and is staffed by strongly motivated, highly
competent and ambitious p'rofessionals.

Applicants must be able to negotiate at the highest levels from
both commercial and technical standpoints. They must also have
extensive front line experience in mini-computers and have a well
proven management track record in computer systems generally.

Salary as above, plus all usual big company extras. .

Replies with curriculum vitae to:

Maidmcnt Posner Consultants,

78 Wimpole Street,

London W1.

Reference SB

2

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING

CORPORATE LIAISON OFFICER

The London subsidiary of one of Europe's leading
International Banks wishes to appoint a Corporate
Liaison Officer to service the short-term banking
requirements of its growing list of UK and inter-
national corporate clients.

The work involves a high degree of personal contact
coupled with a sound knowledge of short-term
financing techniques both in sterling and foreign
currency. The candidate should also demonstrate
an ability to converse freely on foreign exchange
and allied matters.

An attractive salary and a full range of benefits are
offered reflecting the importance of the position.

Applications with curriculum vitae should be sent

to Box A.6721, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

The Consultants forHade and Industry (CTT), one of Sweden's leading management consult-

ancies, has been commissioned to assist in the establishment and development of a national -

technical and economic consultingbody forT^iuanianindustry-theTanzaniaIndustrialStudies
and Consulting Organisation (TISCO). The assignment, now in its third year; includes direct •

participation of expatriates irrthe operation ofTISCO as well as on thejob training ofTanzanian

counterparts. At this stage the TISCO operations are mainly concerned with pre-feasibility

and feasibility studies related to industrial develoDment in Tanzania Three additional consult-and feasibility studies related to industrial development in Tanzania. Three additional consult-

ants are now sought to join the international team already established in Dsi es Salaam.

Senior Management Consultant
£12,000 pa tax free

The main responsibilities of the Senior Management Consultant are to form working teams
for techno-economic studies, as well as to participate in various TISCO assignments with a
special emphasis on policy, management and organisational aspects. Additionally, he will

be required to evaluate industrial projects from a management and organisational stand-

point and to formulate programmes for resolving potential problem areas.

A degree is essential and preference will be given to those candidates with anMBA or post-

graduate studies in management-orientated subjects. Varied and practical experience of

general management at an international level is a necessary requirement and this experience

shouldbe both in industry and consultancy.

Senior Consultant
Industrial Financing and Investment

£12,000pa taxfree

The Senior Financial Consultant will review and analyse foe financial requirements for the

development of- Tanzanian industry. This role will include assessing the potential availability

of investment resources both inside and outside foe country and the person appointed will.

Candidates should have an academic qualification in Accountancy and Economics and
preferably have followed a post-graduate course in Industrial Economics or related subject.

It is expected that the successlufcandidate will come from foe field c*f international banking
and thathe will havehad specific experience inproject financing and investment procedures.

Industrial Economist
£12,000pa tax free

The principal role of the Senior Consultant Industrial Economist will be to participate in

feasibility studies by evaluating and advising on the viability of industrial projects in terms
ofrates ofreturnandfinancing.

This post calls for a graduate in Economics or a related subject with extensive practical

experience from economicand financial analysis of industrial projects.

All candidates should have an appreciation ol both foe fundamentals of industrial project

development and of the contextual elements such as regional development and industrial

sector development; first-hand knowledge of the Third World would be an advantage.

For each of these posts the initial contract with CTI will be for 2 years and the salary will be
£12,0C0 pa tax free. The full remuneration package will include free housing, six weeits leave

per year, vacation travelling expenses ior self and family, school fees either inTcorania or the

UKior dependent children, medical insurance and otherallowances andexpenses;residential
base willbe Dar es Salaam.

Please send comprehensive career details in strictest confidence to:

AubreyWilsonAssociates (Ref: CTI), 2ndFloor; 26Holbora Viaduct,LondonEC1.
Preliminaryinterviews will be conducted inLondonby CTTs representative.

The Consultants forHade and Industry

Saudia, flag carrier of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, has a vacancy, based in Jeddah, for

MANAGER-TAXES
Starting Salary£14,000p.a.Tax Free
The successful applicant for this position will be responsible for the complete administration of

all taxes incurred by the Airline both within Saudi Arabia and abroad, negotiating with

government officiate as necessary and representing the Airline at conferences and hearings.

Duties will also include: ensuring that tax returns, accounting data and financial statements

are submitted on time to the individual tax authorities, to conduct a comprehensive study of the

tax laws and regulations of countries where Saudia employ personnel, to ensure conformity

with the local laws i.e. social Insurance, family benefits, expenses, allowances etc.

Applicants should have at least 6 years previous related experience and possess a Degree in

either Mathematics or Accounting, and have a Finance, Legal or Administration background

preferably gained with an airline.

This post, open to men between the ages of 25-45, is offered on a two year renewable

E
>gether with free accommodation, free and reduced rate air tickets for you and

y, 40 calendar days vacation, plus relocation allowance,

rite giving full personal and career details, quoting job title and department

Area Personnel Manager-Europe,
Department 144/2,

Saudi Arabian Airlines,

508/510. Chiswick High Road,

London W4 5SQ
Closing date: 21st April, 1 979

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES MMlItll

Head of Budgets
and Plans

EastMidlands £12-14,000

LEASING EXECUTIVE
An opportunity exists with an International Bank for an
individual with a leasing and financial background to
develop the Bank s existing leasing-activities both,

domestically and internationally.

A legal, financial or numerate qualification is desirable

although not essential.

The remuneration package includes the usual fringe

benefits associated with Banking employment.

A key public group in a manufacturing process industry, with & multi-

million pound turnover, seeks an experienced executive; to develop its

planning and budgetary functions. The company is entering a phase of

expansion and appropriate systems support is needed to underpin future

growth.

The role encompasses both the introduction of a modem budgetary

control and planning system and the building of a competent team to

operate it. Management skills are a key element

Candidates aged 30-42 should be business graduates, or professionally

qualified, and have an outstanding record of achievement in operating

planning and budgetary control systems with experience of financial

analysis. This practical experience should have been gained in a large

company environment, preferably within the chemical process industry.

They should be capable of earning and maintaining the confidence of ail

levels ofmanagement through their ability and judgement.

Please write in complete confidence, quoting ref 1031, to. Michael

Waggett, who is advising on this appointment.

Interested candidates should provide a handwritten

letter and full curriculum vitae to:—

Mr. Michael Gibbs,

LONDON & CONTINENTAL BANKERS LTD.,

2, Throgmorton Avenue, London, EC2N 2AP. Odeers MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
£Wiy rj and Cn Lid. i Ine Old Bond St,

Landau E17.V il l) Hi -fO? SS11
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Experience inCommerce
orAccounting?

. Earnupto£7,500asa
Specialist in

-INSOLVENCY-
Ifyou have the ability to cope with the problemsof businesses in financial ctfScultfe&Yfith

energy, and style, contact us now. We- are Thornton. Baker, a national finra of chaptered

accountants, and need more Seniors in our expanding- insolvency departments, which

deal with a wide range of special work as wellas receivershipsand liquidations-

You must be able to communicate

effectively- with businessmen, their

bankers and solicitors, together with

fellow professionals, and show initiative

in making commercially rational decisions

in stress situations. Previous experience

of this work would be an advantage, but

is less important than enterprise,

ambition and the will to succeed- You win

be a qualified accountant or will have

experience in the commercial or profes-

sional field.

.

We offer in return programmed pro-

fessions] development, including

specialist and general in-house courses,

early responsibility and real involvement

In the technical and administrative

development of the practice. Progression

is limited only by your own ability, and

salaries offered are very competitive in a.

range up to £7,500- depending on
location.

Thornton Baker h?/s. offices in

nearly every major centre throughout the
U.K., and can therefore give you an
unrivalled breadth of experience and
range of opportunity. Whichever of our
offices you work from, you will find the
highest level of standards, constantly
under review. Courses in the ideal

atmosphere of our own residential
training centre, Branfenham Manor near
High Wycombe, wilfhelp you to maintain
them.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PENSION FUNDS (NAPF).

ASSOCIATION SECRETARY
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified persons

who will be:

• aq excellent administrator
- • an effective- communicator,' both written and verbal

• able to work within a Committee, structure

• prepared to undertake a wide range of duties

• able to get along with most types of people

It is more Important to have had experience of organisifig

a body tike NAFF than to possess a technical knowledge
of pensions.
The NAPF, which has over ILOOO members:

• is the only body which represents the Interests of an
types of occupational pension arrangements tit both
the public and private sector

• makes representations to all relevant Government
Departments

• organises, regional, national and international

conferences

• runs professional courses at all levels for those

engaged In administration and Investment work

• publishes a wide range of literature

The post is unlikely to attract a candidate currently

earning less than £7.000 p.a.

Please send lull details under " Personal and Confidential “ cover to
the present Sacrawry J. D. Gran. M.A..

Th« National Association of Pension Funds.
Prudftntnd House, Wellesley ftoad. Croydon. CR3 3XY

(Tel: 014581 2017)

nai
Interested Then pick up a phone
and ring one of the specialist partners
shown below:

—

London Bedford
Maurice Wrthal!

or Nick Lyle

01-405 8422

Robert Buller

0234 21 1 521

Brighton , Bristol

Peter Boirne
0273 778955

David Bird

0272 28901

Liverpool
David Rowlands
051-227 4211

Manchester
Rot/ert Hayton
061 -834 5414

Newcastle
Ian Turner’

0632 612631

INTERNATIONAL
AUDIT

Are you a young Chartered Accountant who would like to see

something of Europe with a fast moving ana progressive

American company? -

Would you like to join our International Audit team who are

looking foryoung professionals at senior or assistant level? Yoii

will gain first hand experience of American management

techniques and receive every opportunity to progress to line

management within one or two years. 80% of your time will be

spent abroad; sometimes working in small teams and some-

times alone.

Policies and Procedures
Coordinator-Libya

I

As a highly successful and profit- orientated company we can

offer an excellent salary and attractive benefits- package

including first class accommodation and generous living

B expenses whilst on assignment.

k Pieasonhnne or send a detailed C.V.

Salary c.£16,600 p.a« plus allowances ‘Tax Free’

Occidental of Libya, Inc.* one of the world's most progressive multi*
national oil companies, have established a new position in Tripoli.

Our Policies and Procr/dures Coordinator will be required to develop^
update and distribute vaticjs company policy manuals. The Coordinator will
reportto the Audit Manager/Tn Tripoli butmuch ofthe wtiirk will be requested by
operational departmentsayderthe guidanceofthe ManagementCommittee.

Please phone or send a detailed c.v.

to Wanda Skinner,
- Manager -Recruitment and Benefits,

Hertz Europe Limited,
‘

isleworth House,

w Great West Road.

isleworth. Middlesex.

Tel :01 -568 4422.

® THE NolCOMPANY

Areas will arise where the Coordinator will initiate procedural improve-
ments in liaison with individual departments. This person must be able to
communicate adequately with al) levels of Management with a high degree of
resourcefulness and feetA natural flair for writing concise,organised instruc-

tions is important

TreasuryAssistant

We require ap plications from people with a degree in business administra-

tion or accountancy, plus three to six years in bolides and procedure develop-
mentA knowledge of data processing/EDP systems wiltbean advantage.

We offer generous allowances for relocation, housing and 'education

;

Medical cover by BUPA and ofcourse airfare paid to point of origin for 30 days
annual vacaripn.

Please telephone or write for an application form to Patricia Conneeiy,
Occident?/ of Libya Recruiting Office, 16 Palace Street London, SW1E 5BQ.
01-8285/600.

-Willis Faber& Dumas,tiejcadmgintcmaacml

insurancebrxJoers, arc lookmgforayoungpersontoassist
withallaspeasofcash management, investmentand foreign,

exchange transactions.

Icisanridparedthatthe successfulapplicant will

become folly integratedintotheTreasuryDepartmentand

. be capableofworkinghdependeridy without supervision.

Ahighdegreeofnumeracyisan essentialrequirement;

togetherwithexperience and/onraining inaneconomic

ormathematical discipline.Thisposrdan would suit

a graduate.

Prospects are ejcellent.The appointmentcarries a,

generous salary,dependentonage and experience;and
allthe benefits assodated witha largecompany.

Apply to Mrs. P. Fowler;

StaffDefartment, at the address belowor . tiiflfe
t

.

telephone heron01-4888282
' '

(betweenlOm4 pun.). O'MW

WillisEaber

Group
Financial Controller

. Ittiematwmf7mmranee andReinsuranceBwkers
'WilEs^aber& Dumas Ltd,TenTrinity Square,LondonEC3P 3AX

tmdiULbpfc

ACCOUNTANTS FOR BANKS
The Financial Accounts Controller ol m Overseas Stockbroker requires an
Assistant ottber pamalfv aua lifted or w*tb aood accounting and/or Rankins
background. Age 25-30. Salary £7.600.

Up to £12,000
INTERNATIONAL BANK, CITY BRANCH

requires an Assistant to ttieif Chief Accountant. Exparlen-.e in Bank Management
Accounts I* necessary with a knowledge ot Foreign Exchange Accounts and Bank ol
England Returns. "A" level French would be an advantage. Age 25-35.
Salary £7.000.

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS SUPERVISOR

Chartered Accountant, minimum age 34 with at least

4 years experience of budgetary control and consolidation

of annual accounts in an international group, preferably

from the insurance broking field, required for a fast-grow-

ing British Transport Group. The Group has an annual
turnover of £60 million from freight forwarding, road and
rail transport and other allied services, out of activities

spread across Europe.

A. Supervisor Is required tor Uw Docamenurr Cretin Department In a city bench,
ol in overseas bank. Experience In all aspects of Documentary Credits Is
essential- Age 25-30. Salary £5300-

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS
A Settlements Cleric wtth two rears eynerlence In Eurobond settlements Is being
sought by an expanding International Finance Croup. Salary will be dlscusaed on
the basis of experience and ability.experience and ability.

LJ.C. BANKING APPOINTMENTS, 283 9958/9

Initial salary will be up to £12,000 per year plus com-
pany car and other benefits. The post is located in London
E.C.2.

EUROBOND

Write Box A6722, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

American bank seeks individual familiar with Euro-
bond market Individual should have dealing, sales

and back room knowledge. Ability to grow into

position of increasing responsibility important

Write Box A.G714, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

QS BANKING RECRUITMENT

Qualified, Accountant
CONSULTANTS

Deputy Chief Dealer to FI4,000
?:7T-

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A Mew position in London or

Southern England?

£10,000 + Car

FX Dealer

ACA's
MBA's
Auditor

e £8.000

c £7.500

c £7.000

e £8,060

EXECUTIVES
BEE PROFESSIONAL STAFF

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS
Our company is expanding rapidly and now requires to

appoint a suitably qualified and experienced accountant to

act as

We also wish to Hear from young
male and female Gloating BonStars
wishing to develop their careers.

Also Loans Admin, Accounts. FX
Admin and Secretarial Suit.

THE CORPORATE FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
AND MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

The emphasis will be on management and the successful

applicant aged between 25/35 must have the following proven

capability in reporting to the Managing Director:

2. To arrange for the smooth transition from manual to

computerised accounting;

2. To co-ordinate international Branch accounts;

3. To make a positive contribution to the company's
continued expansion.

The successful applicant in addition to salary, company car

and other benefits, will be given the opportunity of participa-

tion <n the company growth six months after appointment.

All applications with full particulars In strictest confidence

to Box A.6720, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

Please apply Mike Pope

236 0731

30-31 Queen Street, EC4

University of Bradford

POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL
OF YUGOSLAV STUDIES

Ifyou are 'm the job market

.

now-we are here to help.
Coutts Careers provide:-
* Excellentjob search
assistance.
* A thorough knowledge
ofthe Job market
* Contact with top
recruitment
* Confidential and expert
counselling.

* Superb Secretarial

backup. .

Telephone nowfor a cost
free assessment meeting.

Telephone NOW 0273 202377
34-hour answering service.

WANTED

PURCHASING MANAGER

Percy COUTTS a Co.

I 01-839 2271 I
if 140 Grand Buildings |

Wme So* G 3579 Financial Timm.
10. Cjnnou Sure:. EC<P 4BY.

VHlSSXaaBB

who have many openings in com-
merce, industry and Ifw professIona
for qualified, part-qualified and

experienced accountants.

13 yrs. with U.S. multinational
manufacturing companies, loaders

. field consumer products. Sanitary
napkins, personal hygiene, baby
products, Italian pastas, confec-
tionery. Woll acquainted systems
and procedures. Vast knowledge
wrapping,'packing materials and
Ingredients Fluent Eitqligh. French.
Arabic. Spanish. Wish challenging
job within Europe. Greece or Middle

ECONOMICS GRADUATE p„in 3 Years
evocHenic oi Commodity Trading seeks

Financial Times Thursday March 29 1979 ;

ii :• i « i llle

over£i0,000+car

To co-ordinate materials supply

and stock controlfora multi million

pound manufacturingoperation

employingcomputer control

techniques.

Youwill have several years,

exoerience in production control

(ideally eiectronic/light mechanical

assembly), &1&S&two yrars as &

manager: you Will be tbe man or

womanwho supervisesweUover

a hundred people.

PreferedAgK 30*45 =

Location: South of England.

Interviewswifi be held in

Central London before Easter.

Pfeasewrite today with fuffCVor better stiff telephone the

consultant advising on this appointment:

TrevorB. Lee, ManagingDirector, ExecutiveProjects Limited,

Shears Housi-995 High Road,LondonN12 8QX. Tefc 01-204 0862

Experienced Arbitrageur

Foreign Exchange Dealer

SteckbroWng

outside. Loo&ta

Trainee U.K. Institutional

Sales Executive

A leading firm of kockbrokers has vacancies

for the above positions. Salaries commen-

surate with experience-

Please write Box A6723, Financial Times, 10

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Wt art:* major- pxaulncikl film

tuokuuj for a htjgb; vuuim anelyet

to fain our e* pending inltiieliHM

teem. The firm already lias A«e-

cflsaful spacUUsaribn • in • lh» MH0
sector and the vcttE wort

closely with the. partner concerned,

covering both food end non-tood •

retailing. The euficeyjfiii applicant

whit be. able to express hhq/twrself

convincingly end with orioinafJfy

and will be sufficiently knowtadgft*

able end personable to attend, meet--

ings w»th senior management at.

companies, \The; poet could well'

appeal to someone wishing to

escape from the Inconvenience and

high co-,t ol working til the City.

Our main already Inductee, two such-;

refugees now enjoying the better
1

-quality of life which we beifeve the

provinces can offer.?. Salary', end:

bonus will be fully . competitive.

Preferred age. 23-35. Reply in

confidence tor The Research Partner.

Tiinay & Co_ 385. Sefton House,

Exchange Builcfinga, Liverpool, L2

3RT.-‘

King's College London

University of London

UNIVERSITY OF ZAMBIA

AoelKMioni ere |mated Jqr- the

(allowing posts In the school ol

Business Studies. Ndot* - CMWI'—

Appointment of

Principal

1. PROFESSOR AND ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR IN. PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT AND PRODUC-
TION MANAGEMENT..

School of Surveying

Head-r-43rade-V .

.

Z ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OR
SENIOR LECTURER IN BUSINESS
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS.
OPERATIONS RESEAHCHfQUANTI-
TATIVE METHODS. /

Solflry:£P,117^T(L077

inclusive

The Principal of King’s College,

Sir Richard Wayr KCB, CBE. T*

due to retire on 31st July. 1980.;

I: h intended that a successor

should he ap^oidted from 1st

August. 1M0. J'

3. PROFESSOR OR' ASSOCIATE PRO-
' FESSOR OR SENIOR LECTURER

IN COMPUTERS AMD INFORMA-
TION SYSTEMS ORT DATA PRO-
CESSING.

4. ASSOCIATE PlidoFESSOR • OR
SENIOR LECTURER IN BUSINESS
POLICY.

5. SENIOR LECTURER OR LECTURER
-IN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL
LAW.

7. SENIOR LECTURER IN ORGANISA-
TIONAL GEHAVIOUR.

8. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OR
SENIOR LECTURER IN '

BUSINESS
ECONOMICS.
Silory Scales: Professor: K0.G16-

The Headship fails vacant in

Seplets bar 1979. The School offers

foll-tiiM degree and pert-time

professional courses in aatAta

management, quantity surveying

*nd building surveying. This la a

demanding post and tha

Polytechnic is looking far e new
hoed with wide experience in

education end the profession, and
with proven ability to appreciate

.

the- present opportunities and to
-

lead the- School auccassluliy into

tha'' 1980s.

Further particulars and form of

application may be obtained from

the Staffing Officer, Thames
Polytechnic. Wellington Street.

London St18 6PF ro whom
completed Applications -should be

returned by 20 April 1979.

The Principal
,
Is the chief aca-

i

demic end- administrative officer,

of the College.

The . salary- is negotiable and

living accommodation is pro-

vided.

Persons interested, in -being con- -

side red for this appointment, or
wishing to suggest names, are

invited to write in. confidence

not iater than -23rd. April, 1979,-

to the Chairman . of the Dele*

gacy„the Rt-. Hon.. Earl Jeiilcoe,.

DSO. MC. arc King’s College'

London, Strand, London; VVC2R
2LS, from whom further pardcu-.’

Ian are available.

9.135 PA.: Associate Professor
KJL23Z-8.616 PAJ Senior Lecntrer
K7.6Da-B.0TB PA.; Lecturer, r 4.956-
7.GOB pa. (£i sserilng: K1.61). The
British Gorernment may supplement
salaries In. range £2.922-5.952 P-a.
{Sterling) tor married appointees and
£920-5366 p.a. i5tcrf>na] tor Single
appointees (reviewed aniumlly amt
normally free of tax] and provide
children s education allowances and
holiday visit passages. Family passage:
baggage allowances; medical aid
scheme; regular overseas leave. .

Detailed applications- C2 copies) with
curriculum vitae and naming three
referees should be sent direct by air-
mail to the Coordinator. University
or Zambia. Ndola Campus. r.O. Box
1692. Klbwe. Zambia, bv 7 May.
1979. Applicants rasldeat In the
UK should also send one copy to
Inter- University Council. 90-91.
Tottenham Court Road. London W1P
OUT. Farther.

.
details may be

obtained from either address. .

6 YOUTH ON
YOUR SIDEI

secretarial
APPOINTMENTS

£10K. + Profit Sharing

ACA th» qualification. Financial
\ccountant the daaianation, 10K

.tha remuneration and. Kant tha
afefl Tor relocation.

-

Conleer Judi-Ann Roseon on
• 828 8055.

TO £5,000
KNIGHTSBWDGE

01-8288055
ChtitUR Personnel Consultants
AMianl Boose. 15 Wihon Boad,

, . London SWYYIIX,

Property do. in S.W.3 require
Secretary/PA lor thair Financial
Direcrcr. Good shotthend/typing
Is required f 120/00) with g flair

rar organisation -and administra-
.

tion. If ^>gu ‘ora 25-fvwrth direc-
tor level axparlance, piuse ring
Bavartay Gunn on .SSI. QB08.

jB PERSONNEL LIMITED
Recruitment Consultants.

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These appointments appeared in the Financial Times oh 27th March. For full'
details see the F.T. of that date or alternatively telephone Julie Burgess on

. ,01-248 800 Ext. 526.
'

JOB TITLE
Management Accountant

Management Accountants
or Financial Analysts

Group Accountant
Supervisor Financial
Accounting

'

Accountants and
Financial Control
Financial Controller

SALARY
c£9,000+
Car
£6,500-
£9,000+
Benefits

-£7,000 +
c£8,000

LOCATION ADVERTISER
Warwickshire London Brick Bldgs. Ltd^

,

London Cadbury Schweppes

London
London

h.s.d.- & Co; .;

: Churchill Personnel

Young Finance Manager

Chief Accountant
Young Chartered
Accountant
Taxation Accountant
Recruitment Consultant

Qualified Accountant
Internal Auditors
A.CA. ...

. .£S,000-

£10,000
c£7,000
+Car

c£6,500"+

Car
£7,500

.£7,500+
Benefits

Neg.
£6 .000+
Comm.

e£9,000
£7^76
£6,000

London

Home
Counties
Kent

Accountancy Personnel

Kearley. & Torige Ltd;

New Appointments jEfrp.

London

'

London
Periton Travel
E^tel Group '

:

Surrey
London

'
The Rank Organisation
Dunlop& Badenoch l,td.

London
London
Romford

Qualified Accountant or
Finalist

Group Accountant
Accountant
Financial Accountant
Finance Director Designate

c£6,500 - West End

Prime Appointments
British Gas
Clemence Hoar
Cummings

Saltraco Holdings WcL

Young Chartered
Accountant.
Accountant

somuidiiM jwu in London or abroad.
Rjng. 01-701 Erl ’94 -

£7,ono

£6.500
£8,000

c£8,500+
Car

c£7.250 +
Car
Neg. •

Sussex
West End
London
Middlesex

Eustace & PartnersLtd.
F.T. BoxA.67i6; v
PersonnelResourcesLtd.
Personnel Resource^Ltd

W. London David Clark Associates

London Garage. Group ;

0
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*hi BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
AEADEA5 a£COMM£NDED JO. TAKE. APPROPRIATE1 PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

A PRINTED BROCHURE CAN BE
ONE OF YOUR GREATEST ASSETS

Companies
Ifyou area'sharehold^inanestablishedand
gjowingcompanyand you, oryourcompany

require between^50,000 and £5,000,GOOforany
purpose, nngDavid Wills, Charterhouse Development

I fivesting in medium sized companies as

minorityshareholders has been our exclusive

business tor over40 years.We are prepared to

inves t in or lend to unquoted companies

^ currentlymaking pre-taxprofits cfmore than

£100,000 perannum.

CHARTERHOUSE
CJiartcihousel^evelopmcpt Limited, 1 Paternoster Row, SL Pauls,

London EC4M 7DHLTelephone01-248 3999
f- A racmberot The Charterhouse Group

MEDIUM-SIZE

Food Manufacturing

Enterprise

which is well established in wholesale and retail

as well as in restaurant supply, is looking for

Cooperation
We are considering collaboration in various

departments, i.e., sales, distribution, management,

even in production, in order to achieve a higher

total performance. Possibility of mutual financial

participation. No financial rehabilitation. We
require and guarantee absolute discretion.

Chiffre 2910 ZyT Orell Fussli Werbe AG,
CH-8022 Zorich, Switzerland,

AREYOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details ofour
Factoringand Invoice
DiscountServices

RECHARGEABLE AEROSOL—NEW INVENTION
World patents pending. Propellant is air—no pollution objections. Simply
recharged Irom garage or factory airline, faotpump or even a bicycle
pump. Numerous cost-saving applications in all industries, home and
garden.

JUBWniNDrHGBKS DDL
Breeds Place, HastingsTN343AB

Contact: S. E. Finch

TeL:0424430624

'Agents and distributors wanted UK and all countries.

IMPEX INNOVATIONS, 1 Eversieigh House, Lower Edgeborough
Road, Guildford, Surrey, England. Telephone: Guildford 64359.

Telex: 912881 (For IMPEX).

DISTRIBUTION/
WAREHOUSING PROBLEMS?

sunnTIES ANI

RESOIIIRCIES
IF YOU H
IF YOU N

Extra Capac
Technique - Pr

AVE
IEED
ity -

oduc

. . i

A new
t - Flint
rjjtn r-New Busin

Projects or mar
SEDA

is an agency lor

iess J

kets
LTD.
mate)

ideas

to explo

ting such

(01-684 8101)

TURN YOUR SURPLUS
STOCKS INTO CASH

D. RUBIN LTD.
a large organisation, dealing in all

types of domestic consumer pro-
ducts. i.bl ' Hardware, ' Toys. Cos-ducts, i.bi ' Hardware,' Toys. Cos-
metics. Textiles. Electrical goods,
stc., etc., offers immediate cash
or quantities of surplus stocks of
his nature.
-For a quick decision contact:
Denis Rubin, D. RUBIN LTD..

39 Macdonald Street. Birmingham,
B5.6TN, .Tel:. 021 -622 2222. .

LABOUR TENDERING ?

BUSINESS AND

INVESTMENT SERVICES
Accomplished businessman, with

B
rolsssional associates, visiting

SA. Europe and Middle East
monthly would like to undertake
assignments lor clients requiring
diplomacy in sales negotiations,
acquisitions, investment portfolio, or
private aflairs.

A genuine service can ba provided
for clients who may be restricted
In localised matters, and who would
like their interests represented in a
cordial, efficient and diplomatic
manner.
Write Box G.3612. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Strom. EC4P 4BY.

Company near Chester (60,000 sq
it covered and protected space)
offers the following:
1. Complete warehousing service

ROMANS
(you sell end look after admin.
Wa warehouse and distribute).Wa warehouse and distribute).

2. Break bulk Including container
de-stuffing.

3. Stock control.
4. Distribution service In the north-

west.
5. Office facilities Including telex.
If you (eel we can help, write in
confidence ro:

R. A. Waldron, Operations Director.

K.U.S. LTD.
Box 49. Chaster. CHI 3SY.

Require Late, Low Mileage

ROLLS-ROYCE. MERCEDES.
PORSCHE. B.M.W.,

FERRARI. ASTON MARTIN
and VOLVO motor ctPBi

Our Buyer will visit you at your
convenience.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.

Brookwood (04867) 4567

EXECUTIVE INVESTMENT
Invest in your key personnel by
improving work performance and heb>-
lu to prevent sickness mod bean
dw&we.
Powersport, leading Mnoss manwfse-:
turers. have fitted io-home Executive
Fitness Suites In Rank Xerox, Shell,
C-E-G-fl.. Mullard. Royal Insurance Co-
British Leviand.
Lease a complete Fitness package
catering for 100 users per day tar
less than £SOO per month.

-

POWBRSPORT INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

Bridgend, Mld-Glamargaii
Tel. 0656 61164

MARBLE
TABLE TOPS

fOR THE LABOUR COMPONENTS?
' .015 ANY OPERATIONS IN ANYj

COUNTRY, CONSULT:

GRIFCAMP HOLDINGS
INTERNATIONAL LTD. -

42/46, New Broad Street.
‘ London. EC2M 1QY.

Tel: 01-628 089a Telex: 8811725

Immediately available due to frus-
trated export order—22 dining tabid
tops and 24 coffee table tops. All

are in the finest quality marble.
Colours are Red, Beige. Rose and
White. Can negotiate, extremely,
realistic price.

KONRAD STEWART LTD.,
96 Fulham Road. SW3

Company identity in UK. Saudi
Arabia, Pakistan, India, Bangladesh'

and the Philippines.

(near to Brampton -Hospital )<
Tel: 01-584 2704

AIR-CONDITIONINfi-

REFRIGERATION

MULLETT
WHITE-MALE

Company in North East has spare

capacity for design and assembly.

One off and short runs a

speciality.

JWrito Box G.3610. Financial Timas.*1

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY .

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned, and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save tip to 30%

Lease 3 years from undec-fS weekly
Rent from £25 per month

Ex. freezer Florida, U.S.A.

Packed 25 and- 50 lb boxes.

Principals Only:

Tel. 01-402 0081 Mr. Ehrlich

OFF THE

SHELF COMPANIES

BEAT THE BUDGET
PREMIUM REQUIRED
PHONE: 0532 62064)

WASHINGTON D.C.
SHOPPING CENTRE

3 yean old—*700% Leased
51.400.000 Assume Mortgage. 6%
min. net leaseback guaranteed by
U.S. Management Co. and European
owners.

Write owners direct:

- LION- INVESTMENT GROUP.
Frilinglei 136, Brasacbaat. 2130.

Belgium.

Ex-Managing Director and Chairman
of three Public Companies withof three Pubric Companies with
proven track record Is now free
to accept consultancy assignments.
My wide experience in engineering,
marketing of consumer products
and up-to-date financing methods
enables me to report quickly and
decisively on ways to increase
Company profitability. My methods
will save time, disturbance, execu-
tive unrest and large continuing
fees.

Please write in full confidence
Box G.3613. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Manufacturer of Swiss

QUARTZ
WATCHES

'is looking for an importer and

general agent for the UK and

Commonwealth for two exclusive

personalised Ladies' end Men’s

watches.

Please contact SOREMO SA

Rue St. Martin 32

CH-1003 LAUSANNE

Vi* * CHINA ' *

City Traders with long established
connections in China

. and sole
import representative for many pro-
ducts. has s director with over 12
years' personal contacts visiting

Kwsngchow Trade Pair again In
April. Would be willing to under-
take commissions on behalf of UK
firms wishing . to- ranter - -Chinese
market.- Principals only.

Please contacr. Mr. J. V. Hales.
Wynmourh Lehr end Fa toils Ltd.,
Kemp House, 168. City Road,
London, EC1V 2PA. Tel: 01-263
5871. Telex 28293.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
OF SMALL GROUP
OF COMPANIES

offers equity in return for

capital injection. Excellent

return to investor who may have

choice whether or not involve-

ment required. Write Box
G.36I8, Financial Times, 10.

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ENTREPRENEUR THE NIKON SPECIALISTS

WITH PROVEN RECORD
offers limited Clients so opportunity

to create real capital. Arab moneyto create real capital. Arab money
welcome. G. P. "Allnutt. Chapel

EURO FOTO CENTRE
High Road. Cowley,
Uxbridge, Middx.

Road, Tuckingmill. Camborne, Corn-
wall. Tel: Camborne {STD 0209)
716701. Talex: 45188.

Euro Foio Centre is the largest

Stocks, expert advice and lowest
prices on all Nikon equipment when
you join Euro Foro Club. Telephone
west Drayton 48224 for our con-est Drayton 48224 lor our con-

lenrial EFC/Nikon discount list.

Tax free purchases lor overseas
visitors.

EXPORTING
TO GERMANY ?

ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES
COMPANT

IN NORTH ITALY
FOR SALE

Mirionty stake of shares. Net assets
of about 5,Q00m. Lire. Selling price

requested: 1.200m. Lire. Principals

only, please write to: Box F.1097,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street.

EC4P 4 BY.

Why not take advantage of our
expertise and nationwide con-
nections in the engineering field,

particularly in machine tools, and
our warehouse facilities near
Stuttgart.

Write Box G.3B0B, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Tel: 01:641 2365 Make 20%
Tax Free

Full details and free copy of
the Leasing Report to:

The Leasing Report
42T New Broad Street,

London, ELC.2.

MICRO COMPUTERS
FOR SMALL BUSINESS

APPLICATIONS
i.e. smell applications in large
businesses, large applications in
small businesses. From: £560.

For derails, contact:
MICRO COMPUTER CENTRE,

314 Upper Richmond Road West,
Easr Sheen SW14.

01-876 0524.

BREWERY AND

LICENSED TRADE

ENTREPRENEUR
Small Private Holding Co. currently
concerned with Technical Staff
Secondment overseas, seeks In-
teresting investment outlet prefer-
ably in allied fields. Offers finance,
offices and services (London and
Paris),, plus Directorship to full/

PLANT AND MACHINERY

COMPLETE BERSTORFF CALENDER LINE
FOR.P.V.C. (RUBBER WITH MINOR MODS.)

comprising: Banbury typo 3D internal Mixer, drop door, reduc. geared

drive to 300/150 bn Brook .motor, 960/480 rpm gnrmg rotor speeds 70/35

rpm. Bridge type 84" x 2B" 2 toil Mill. fab. base. 150 hp Scott motor.

500 rpm. 2 stage reduc. box. Frie. ratio 1.25:1. Beretorfl atramer extruder

200 mm x 8D. 85.7/185 hp 1500/340 rpm Finer motor. Berstorff S typo

1800 X 800 mm 4 roll Calender. Indiv. DC drive vra_ 2 spd. gboxes to

each roll. Convex, concave -hyd, roll binding nos. 3/4. cross axis no/ 4.

Two spd. gap adjust 1, 2 and 4- rolls. Motor gen, set 400 kW dir.

coupled 4 Still DC gens. 76, 75, 140 and 108 kW. Embossing turret head
B2W 3 com. design rolls, inirs-red heated. Gauging by Frieseke and
Koeptnor 3 hd. eont. ind. Beta Ray. strontium source. Cooling train.

5 drum, with re frig. Film Compensator, festoon, surface wind up system,
etc. Oil Heating unit, oil-fired, + circulation, distribution and temp,
control system, designed maintain set temp. + ^ degree. The compleie
fine has been maintained regardless ol cost at a very high standard by
large multinational- company. . Full maintenance records available. Seen
dry running by arrangement.

PRICE £270,000 as lying installed
1NTERPLAS MACHINERY LTD., Cromwell St.. Worcester. UK ‘Phones:

(0905) 25122/3. Telex: 336288- 'Grams: intermac, Worcester. Brokers,
valuers, merchants, consultants to Plastics and Rubber Industry-

Distributor or Agents required for

very iBtest draught beer measuring

system from America. Can also

measure wine and other liquids.

Tel: 01-B38 2020 Day/Evaning.

S
B it- time participant.
topos'nion in confidence to Box
1.3607. Financial Times. 10 Cannon

Street. EC4P -4BY.

PUBLIC COMPANY. Control atrailaole.

Capitalisation £500.000. Wnie Box
GJ622. Financial Timas, 10. Cannon
Street. EC1P 4BY.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS, Central Un-
don. highly respected and Iona estab-
lished, offer Partnership to Executive
with experience and contiets in the
filed ctess rcfurpltfimcnt market. Invest-
ment capital an advantage. Write Box
G3.621, Financial Times. ID, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

.
-f

It THINK WE have the Largest Stock
of finished second-hand Fork utt Trucks
In the country, and drey are at the right
price. Send for our list now. Bimting-
ftam Fork Lift Track Ltd- Hams Road.
Saltier. Bh-nrinotiam. B6 1DU. Tel, 021-
327 5944f5. Telex 337052.

CONTAINER HANDLER. 30 ton* eaaarttv.

complete vrtth hydraulically operated
spreader. Hours worked to date 5.263.
£20,000. ehmOraftam Fork Lilt Truck
LVt., Hams Road. Saltier. Birmingham
*8 UKJ, Tel. 021-327 59«4/S. Telex
537054. .

Business and Investment
Opportunities

Businesses ForSalcj/VWanted

EveryTuesdayandThursday

Rate;£19 per single column centimetre.Minimum
3 centimetres. Forfurther information contact:

FrandsPhllllps. Financial'Times,
1

10 Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY. Telex: 885053.

01-248 4782 & 01-248 5161

FINANCIALTIMES
EUR0PE5 BUSINESSNEWSWPER

We are fully authorized by

PEKING CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CORPORATION

For constructions of eacti item of development
projects in Peking and meantime we are officially

appointed by Yan Shan Petrochemical General
Corporation as their consultant.

If your company intends to undertake The con-
struction projects or to develop trade with China
throughout the world we are pleased to render our
full assistance and such inquiries are welcome.
Correspondence address:

—

FLORILAND DEVELOPMENT AND
CONSULTANTS LTD.

1601-1602 Hang Shing Building
363-373 Nathan Road, Kowloon, Hongkong
Telephone 3-30S231/3. Telex S5522 FILHX.

Prmrina. dues it oay you or con vov? How do others *** you? Good
wesomaiion is vital when it 'Comes to a primed brochure. II you manufacture a
Product or market a service we can help you. From a simple leaflet >4 a
64 -page full colour catalogue, from i.DOO to 2 million cobles. We've thought ud
lots ol alternative ideas lor publldsma goods or services, bur In the Iona run
nothing con boat a printed brochure. For imoact, durability, persuasive selling
oower and. ol course, economy,

A4 size brochures in full colour' designed and printed with varying wesen-
tatlona to a budget ranging Irom £3.000 to £5,000.

,
140.000 copies 32-vage A4 brochures in lull colour throughout Including

all design, artwork and printing for onlv 19.7o each.

Yea, -we are continually «blevhw budgets such as These while maintaining
a very high Standard ol quality- io the point where many ol our (Jienls already
cnioy a substantial increase in turnover.

we produce the complete package—hill creative studio design and artwork.
ryDcsctung. pitoiogrjpnv and modern 4-coiour presses io ensure efficiency and
accuracy rtghi through to delivery.

Colour folders, catalogues, travel brochures, maos, product manuals, glossy
corporate brochures, posters—they're all our business. We aim not to cost
vou money but to mike money, lor you as we have' done lor so many ol our
customers already

II you would like us io do the same for you, on one or write:
Simon Nutt, BBS Design Print,

1M Campden Hill Road, London WB 7TH. 01-223 6632.

OFFERS INVITED MECHANISED GEM MINING
SRI LANKA

Offers are invited Irom local or foreign firms or individuals, for la'rge-
scaie mechanised gem mining in areas to be submerged under-M aha well Development Scheme in Sri Lanka. ThBse are believed lo
contain rich deposits of Sapphires and Rubies and a wide ranga of
Sami-precious stones and othar valuable minerals.
Offers should be in the form oi proposals with a view lor further
negotiation. A joint venture with the Corporation will also be•considered.
Offers should be madr to the General Manager, S late Gem Corporation,

3Wi ADri?
a
|979

F““ Terrrce * Colombo 3. Sri Lanka, on or baiora

Further details could ba obtained either Irom the State Gem Corporation
in Sp Lanka or Irom the Trade Commissioner. Sri Lanka High Com-
mission, 13 Hyda Park Gardens. London. W2 2LU.

General Manager.

16th' March'. 1979.
STATE GEM CORPORATION.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

v COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road. EC1
01-62B 5434/5. 7361. 9136

To the Chairman or Senior

Executives of any public company
i can offer you a magnificent prestige
modem buildma 4o.o DO so ft suitable
many uses. Liverpool city centre,
replacement value £1 .000 . 000 . to be
sold for rash £150,000 or equivalent in
your company's shares. Thu excep-
tional offer will eventually bring a gain
many times its arigiiul cost. For
further dcu,is contact Mr. L. Harris.
27135 Duke Street. Liverpool 1. Phone:
051-70B 7106.

iiiiy W:ij
individual or Company sought by
inventor to realise to mutual advan-
tage HUGE potential ol range patent
protected ideas. For Leisure, Home.
Industrial, etc. Markets UK/Over-
seas. One aspect already leaturad
TV/other media.

Write Box G 3617. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SOFT LUXURY TWIN SCREW
(DIESEL) MOTOR YACHT

Halmetic G.R.P. hull custom com-
pleted lat* 1978. Under 30 hours
running. Replacement cost approx.
£120.000. Exchange any good sale-
able stock to wholesale value of
£70,000.

Trago Mills,. Liskeard, Cornwall.

15 YEAR MORTGAGES
Interest 121% FIXED
Up to 75% of Valuation

Commercial and Industrial Mortgages for owner
occupation and investment

Quick decision

Please phone or write to: S. A. Pa rare.

777
Druce House '• :

EST T| .23 Manchester Square

1822 1 London W1A2DD
Tel 01-4361252

FABRICATION CAPACITY

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
JOHN WATSON FABRICATIONS LTD.

Lady Lea Works, Horsley Woodhouse, Derby.

Telephone 0332 881161. Tele 377258.

Specialist in mass-produced batches of fabricated plartcwork

SKATEBOARDS
WANTED

QUANTITY 8UYER PAYS
CASH

REALISTIC PRICES PLEASE

TEL: 03865 4186 OR 4299
TELEX: 337280

SMALL PROFITABLE

SALES AGENCY
Needs extra capital to exploir
valuable franchise. Equity

offered. Write Box G3620.
Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

WHY ONLY SELL
IN THE SOUTH?

Company Director with offices in the
centre of York can undertake Io
represent you in the North and
Midlands by providing office lacili-
lies and sales visits, etc. Experience
in selling building products and
in the service industries.
Wrne Box G.3616. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

TO MAJOR SHAREHOLDERS
in Public Companies with
Board conerol or influence

Company Doctor (Qualified Accoun-
tant) with available track record
and support ol leading banks is

ioo>mg lor another company to
revitalise

Write m confidence !o Box G.3588.
Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CLOTHING FACTORY
South East England

FOR SALE
30,000 SQ. FT. FREEHOLD

A complete unit—Plant—Full management team

200 staff—Order book full until 1980

LIGHT CLOTHING
A unique opportunity

due to retirement of Chairman

Replies to: Box LlTl. Walter Judd -Limited,

(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising!

la Bow Lan£, London EC4M 9EJ.

ARCHITECTURAL IRONMONGERY
SPECIALISTS

Old Established

METAL FABRICATORS
AND ENGINEERS

Due to the impending retirement of the Managing Director,

a unique opportunity arises to acquire a well established

profitable limited company specialising in architectural iron-

mongery and engineers’ supplies based in Lancashire.
Substantial modern freehold building and wide stock ranges

Excellent motorway connections covering the North West.
Present turnover circa £500,000 and capable of considerable

expansion. Principals please write in Jirst mstaizce to:

J. E. Sharman. Acresfield House,
Exchange Street, Bolton BL1 1YZ

PACKAGING MACHINERY
A long established and highly regarded engineering company manu-

facturing filling machines (liquids, powders and solids), with profits

in the_ region of £50.000/£60 .000 per annum is available for sale, due

to the principal shareholder wishing to retire. Freehold modern

single storey factory is optional. Write Box G.3584, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

POTTERY AND GIFTWARE
MFG. COMPANY

Well managed and profitable.
Located south of M4. Turnover
£175.000. Profils before Dir/Tar
£36.000. Large expan potential.
Assets include freehold land, private
accommodation, modern plant and
equipment, lull order book. Owner
retiring for* health reasons. Offers
over £200.000-

DIYERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street. Worcester

(0905) 22303

COMPACT ENGINEERING CO.
Manchester Area

|9 Lathes, 6 Millers, 3 Radial

Arm Drills, 3 Auto Bandsaws,
Pillar Drills, etc., including

Building.

Management available.

Write Box G.3S06. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

HARDWARE
WHOLESALER

Old established. Turnover £160.000
per annum. Supplying industrial.

agricultural and retail sector. Pre-
tax profits approx. £20.000. Ten
staff. Company may require reloca-
tion. Value £75.000 which wilt in-

clude stock, computer and vehicles.
Located South-West Midlands.
Owner retiring.

DIVERCO LTD-
4, Bank Street, Worcester

(0905) 22303

FOR SALE
Profitable

FREEZER FOOD BUSINESS
Turnover £250,000. Experienced
manager and staff. Freehold. 5.500
so it. Main town centre she
adjacent 500 vehicle car perk. NTA
approx.- £110.000. Located Midlands.

DIVERCO, LTD,
4 Bank St rear. Worcester.

(0905) 22303.

Engaged in manufacture of batch sheet metal work,

special purpose machinery, conveyers, etc. for

general industry and Government departments.

Ministry of Defence approved.

Own products include valves, oil burners, aircraft

de-icing equipment, etc. Modern, well equipped

factories. Excellent goodwill. Turnover £700,000 per

annum. Principals only. Write Bax G.3611,

Financial "Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Business and assets of the Underground Location Services

Group 'specialising in the development and manufacture of

advanced technology.

CETUS
Unmanned remote-controlled submersible

O. W. Newland, N. G. Maliett or L E. Walker on
•

. . _ 0272 211622 or 045 -382 4181. .

TOUCHE ROSS & CO., 69-71 Queen's Square, Bristol. L

WOODWORKING
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Situated '20 miles Bournemouth
12.000 sq ft manufacturing area.
I'j-acre site. Ample car parking
and substantial outbuildings. Lease
9 years to run with possibility ol

freehold purchase within current
lease period: Lease rental £1,250,
rare £1,032. Fully equipped work-
shops, chow room and offices.
Absolute gilt at £37.500.
Phone Blandford (Dorset) 53987.

Principals only please.

FIXED A5SET5 OF

SOUTH COAST BOATYARD
FOR SALE

comprising: moorings lor 36 vessels,'
with consent for e» pansion, modern
insulated lacrory. 6.800 sq li. with!
space lor expansion, modern cent—
rally healed residential and Office’

accommodation, electrically operated
slipway, excellent access. Principals'
only io apply to:

Sox G 3576. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Snect. EC4P 4BY. .

BUSINESSES WANTED

WAREHOUSING AND DISTRIBUTION
COMPANY

Private Company with ample resources seeks control oF and prefer-
ably complete acquisition of. company in warehousing and distribu-

tion. Consumer goods field preferred. Profits area £50 ,000 -£100.000
per annum. Would seek retain existing management.

Write Box G.36I4. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

RETAIL SHOE CHAIN
Family controlled shoe retailers wish to expand by acquiring a

similar chain, preferably, though not exclusively, in the London area.

Reply, in confidence, to;

NEEDHAM & COMPANY LTD„

Leighton. Near Shrewsbury, 5alop 5Y5 6RN

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

MAJOR SOUTHERN CITY
Extensive industrial, commercial and residential

areas within easy distance.

FREE AND FULLY LICENSED HOTEL
Accommodation for over 70 guests,-

jFunction facilities

Trade m excess of £200,000 per annum with further
potential

FREEHOLD AND CONTENTS £225,000

(96186/AFD)

KnightIrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R 0AH
Telephone01-629 8171 Telex 265384

Interleaang (U.K.) Limited

wish to acquire additional

Vehicle Leasing/Contract Hire

Companies, or existing

Leasing Contracts of Motor
Dealers. Full details and
repDes in confidence, to!

The Chairman
Interleasing (U.K.) Limited

Diiworth House
190 Broad Street

Birmingham B15 1EA

WANTED

PLANT HIRE

COMPANY
A privately owned Plant Hire Com-
pany wish io acquire a business
operating in the Honh London area.
It should have good potential and
be Capable oi approaching a turn-!
over in the region ol Pjin,

Write Box G-3608. Financial Times..
JO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PRIVATE GROUP with Eieeiromst in-
terests seeks io acquire an clccJronUi
based eomsany with turnover £223,000
to £.753 030 based In an area bounded
by Northampton. Cambridge and London.
Reply EFT. 7111. Armstrong Road,
Acton, London. W3 7JL.

CONTROLLING INTEREST Or Full Take-
orer Buslnpsi required in small prime
company. Principals only reply Box
uiSB5. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street, EC4P a BY,

lmpan/E«port or other ee-mpaniee
involved in Electronics. Hi-Fi. TV,
Video fVHS). Only international
marVeis.

Please wnie with derails to:

RADIO HARTWIG
Posilaci 1165

D-2056 Gtinde/Hamburg.

J
.*5"DO" AR EA. established

Estate Agency required • tor outright
purchase. Ample funds avaflaaio forsoeedy completion, strictest confidence
guaranteed,. «sr all replies to: C. M
Alhiie t, ca.. 32 Sawilc Row, London

fi

M
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Convinced losers

tend to lose
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

How many executives, on
being awarded an unexpected
pay rise, would protest bitterly

that their new salary level had
made them marginally less

employable? Only the chronic-
ally insecure. It is. by analogy,
perhaps time that Britain faced
up to the challenge* of being a

strong currency nation for a

period. Convinced lasers tend
to lose.

It. is perfectly valid to point
out that the current strength
of sterling has very little to do
with a nt-w dynamism in British

industry. It is almost exclusively
pie result of Britain's increas-
ing self-sufficiency in oil and
the increasing value of this
seif sufficiency as the world oil

price rises.

What is questionable is that
a dose of artificially high ex-

change rate does British
industry harm. It can be
argued that it makes British
industry adapt to pressures
which it should earnestly hope,
in time, to face anyway. Wish-
ful thinking, you may say. but
surely equivalent to the hope
that monetary stringency will

somehow prove an antidote to

stagnant productivity and profli-

gacy on the wages front.

The point of the table below
is that there is no pattern to it

at all. The OECD figures show*
that the volume of exports of
three strong currency countries
have gone up by three quarters
since 1970 while the trade
weighted value or their curren-
cies has soared. Meanwhile the

% change
% increase in trada
in export . weighted
volume
1970-78

Germany 67
Japan 106
Switzerland 58
UK 61
Italy 72

exchanee
rate '70-78

+42
+ 63
+ 99
-49
“50

exports of two countries whose
currency values have halved
have grown by two thirds. The
extensive divergence between
the currency values of the two
groups of countries has not led
to a divergence of export per-
formance.
The keep-sterling-weak camp

would argue that exchange rates
have adjusted, quite logically,

to different rates of inflation,

and that without this adjust-
ment British exports would
never have grown as much as
they have. The strong currency

camp would argue that currency
strength— and in

.
particular

those periods when hard cur-

rencies have been “ overvalued "

by reference to shopping
baskets, productivity of labour,

and other measures of inter-

national eooipetitivity — have

forced industry to invest in

higher productivity, shift to-

wards high value products, and
capitalise on the extraordinary
price inelasticity which high

value products can exhibit.

The NEDC produced a
thought-provoking analysis of

export price competitivity in
1977. One of its findings was
that in 1974 u ton of German
minin'; equipment and construc-

tion machinery was selling on
the international market at 2.8

times the price of a ton of

British equipment. .German
telecommunications equipment
was selling at 22 times the
price of the British equivalent.

German machine tools cost twice
as much per ton. The list of

German price premiums
stretched right down to hosiery

and knitwear, where, it would
seem, elasticity reasserted itself.

Sophisticated

It may be that the average
ton of German earthmover is

more sophisticated than the
British ton. But it is difficult

to believe that price difference

of this magnitude were only due
to the technical superiority of
German products.

Yet it is part of the British
weak currency mentality that
we must compensate for an in-

ability (in certain products) to

deliver on time with a price
discount to encourage the cus-
tomer tn wait. This is a perverse
sort of realism involving a-

fatalistic acceptance, rather
than increased pressure to
solve, the underlying problem.

Britain’s outward exchange
controls are another example of
a lcmg . in-nrnrd defeatist
attitude towards the sterling
exchange rate. They should be
abandoned not in the hope that
this will cause the currency to
falter, but to embrace the pros-
pect that it will not. Just as
Switzerland signalled recently
that the days of the Swiss franc
appreciation were over by
removing inward exchange con-
trols, so the UK should signal
that the days of sterling’s

decline are over by removing
the outward ones.-

TYING a knot in a piece of

string which is stretched taught

between two Axed points is one

of the parapsychological feats

alleged to- show that there are

things between heaven and
earth which escape, the under-

standing of the. scientific mind.

Even more -impressive, however,
seems to be the untying of the

legal knots which can emanate
from disputes connected with

commodity futures. Dealers in

these markets, at any one time,

can find thcinselves Involved in

a “'string " of seemingly inter-

dependent contracts in which
the

- physical commodity may
never actually change hands.

Remarkable
Since the U.S. embargo on

the export of commodities
affected by thfe,flooding of the
Mississippi River in 1973. Mr.
Justice Robert Goff seems to

have become a past master of-

ibis transcendental '.and meta-
phyisical-art- . One of his more
remarkable feats was reoorted
here only on February. 22*. but
his latest judgment makes it

necessary to return tn the
subject again.

This concerns the arbitration
between a New York seller and
a London buyer of soya beans
which were to be shipped in
June 1973 from a port on the
Mississipi River. Mr. Justice Goff
had already decided the princi-
pal legal issues of this dispute

on November 30, 1978 hut it was
only this month that he finally

decided that the sellers had lost

on points. They were. ordered
'to pay. the buyers TJS§374302'40
-for defaulting on their, contract

and in addition one -half of the
legul costs- incurred by - the
buyers. .

-

In the case of ' arbitration
between Aviipex,. and Dewulf
reported here- bn February 22
the subject of the -contract' was
soya bean meal and the contract
incorporated the terms of
GAFTA 100 (a standard con-

tract of the Grain and Feed
Trade Association). 'As the
present . dispute concerns soya
beans, the Contact incorporated
the • terms of FOSFA'. 24 fa

standard contractof the Federa-
tion of Oil ' Seeds and Fats
Association). The ’main ' differ-

ence here is . that while the
GAFTA contract contains a
force majeure

:
clause, the

FOSFA -24 contract: 'contains
only a, “prohibition” clause.

That is. the seller is excused if

he .cannot deliver, because the
shipment was' prohibited by
government

Under the GAFTA 100 force
majewre clause it is only neces-
sary for the seller to show that
the goods intended for delivery
under the contract were affected
by 'an act of God or government

Clause 23 of FOSFA 24 pro-
vides simply that “Should the
fulfilment of this contract be
rendered impossible by prohibi-

tion of export . . . this contract

or any unfulfilled part thereof,

is to be cancelled.” The judge

took the view th2t the same
conclusion should be reached on

this clause as was reached by

the Court of Appeal and the

House of Lords irr the Bremer
Handel case concerning dause
21 of GAFTA 100. namely that
“ fulfilment is prevented when
the performance of -any part is

rendered impossible, but that

the clause operates only to

that the goods in question did

-not benefit from cither of the

two “ loopholes ” of the US.
embargo- which made exception

(and allowed the shipment)- of

goods which were on a lighter

or which were actually being

loaded when the export prohibi-

tion order was made. But this

proof can be difficult when com-
modity sellers are “ in string”

In a commodity market
traders may commit themsolvos

to selling certain quantities

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A- H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

cancel the contract to the extent

that performance is rendered
impossible.”

The judge held that unlike the

force 7tw :eu.Tc clause of GAFTA
the prohibition clause of FOSFA
did not require the sellers to

prove that they would have been

able to perform the contract

had they not been prohibited

by the Government from
doing so. The sellers were there-

fore not obliged to prove that

they actually bought the goods
which they undertook to supply.

They won this point but not the

case.
However, the sellers had to

jump over yet another hurdle.

Thev had still to prove that the

fulfilment of the contract was
rendered impossible by showing

without necessarily covering

themselves for all their sales.

They may go long or short for

any particular delivery period,

depending on what gamble they

take on the movement of prices.

Even it they are covered. It is

impossible to say which of their

purchase contracts is intended
for any particular sale. ’ The con-
jr-Hrts will crystallise only after

notices of appropriation have
been passed down a chain of
traders.

Bearing this in mind, Mtv
Justice Goff reached the con-
clusion that it is impossible for

such a seller to. discharge the

burden of proof by pointing out

a particular purchase contract as
intended to cover the sale con-

tract under dispute. Instead, the

seller invoking o prohibition

clause of the FOSFA 24 type, has

to prove, first, that no goods

were already available to him to

fulfil his contract and. second,

that he could not obtaiii ^ny
such goods by means reasonably

open to him after the prohibi-

tion was made.

This Test, said the Judge, has

to be applied whether or not the.

ssller is in string.” The tssk

is much more difficult for a sel-

ler in a string" which «m-
.sists sometimes of a chain of up
to forty dealers, not all of whom
afe linked by identical contracts.

' la attempting the proof that he
should benefit. from, thf prohibi-

tion clause, such a dealer has

. therefore to show what goods
were in fact available to him
imd how- he has disposed of-

them. IF he used such goods to

ftilfil a contract made at a'

higher price "filter the export,
prohibition. - ?uch allocation

would be deemed unreasonable.
In, this particular case the sel-

‘Wrs came unstuck by their in-

ability to prove . fbar none of the
goods' intended for the disputed
contract passed through the US.
embargo loopholes and were,
therefore not available to them-
for deliveiy.

r ' This short summary, of the
decision skips over a number of.

‘issues dealt .whh in the judg-

ment, fascinating the commodity
[ lawyer though not necessarily

the rest of mankind. It seems to

.ine, however, that a wider Issue

of general interest Is implied iu

such disputes; TbS Kthe ques- t

tlon uT whether commodity
futures of this type ithjuld.bc

•treated ns real contracts of ^
sale. The comnuidity. trade is a

mixture of -denis necessary lor
.

..

tlte supply of consumers ami of

deals which ia essence arc not
;

supply contracts but beta on the 1

movement -of commodity prices.

if.These two types of com-

modify deals, the supply on one
’ hand and the gambling on. the ;

;6tber,.®aW be separated. Utiga-. .

tlon of disputes would- becomer.

-

simpler, ft is oven possible that •

the shortening of the real ehains

of supply would eliminate an
inUatiohaty factor. "’from the »-

economy- If,: as the wmnwdiiy
trade no doubt boUeyes, (he

' present'' arrangements .do not
.

push' prices up. the separation

of dealing and .gambling 'could
'

iielp them to prove the. case.

.

: Tn the aftermath of the First

World War. when commodlly
prices rocketed, to describe

someone as "a, "chain dealer"
was tn some countries tanta-"

-mount to an uwifatioii to lynch-

ing:^ -In ah- affiueuf society -

-people seem to be less excitable. -

Nevertheless, a fresh look at the «.

commodity trade might prove
useful to consumers and traders

.

alike.
_
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Double Negative misses

Topham for National
A GRAND NATIONAL field of
37 nr 3S runners now seems
probable, with question-marks
against only Spartan Missile
and Wagner from the 39
declared at Tuesdays four-day
declaration stage.

To many people’s surprise
Double' Negative, a faller at

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Valentines on the first circuit

a year ago. joins three other
Fred Riraell runners instead
of challenging fnr this after-

noon's Topham Trophy.
On Saturday. Double Nega-

tive is likely to carry 4 or 5 lb

overweight in the Colt Car-
sponsored National. since
amateur . rider Mr. Eddie
\Vnod <; will hn unable lo make
the allotted JO st 1 lb.

Rimrll, already responsible

for four National winners,
seems to have his best chance
of another victory in the 11-

vear-old The Pilgaflic, one of
20 runners set to carry 10 st.

A heavy ground specialist

who won some good races in

Ireland before joining Rimell.
The Pilgarlic seems to have
come to hand at exactly the
right time. Five weeks ago at

Stratford, the Royal Buck geld-

ing gave Mr. Woods an armchair
ride when tying with Storm-
bound at level weights

Royal Frolic and Godfrey
Secundus are the other two who
will be representing Kinnersley.
The former, carrying a top
weight of 11 st 10 lb is nowhere
near the force he was a few
reasons back, when he lifted

the Cheltenham Gold Cup.
Godfrey Secuodus, however, a

respectable third behind
Spartan Missile at this year's

Festival meeting, would prefer
firmer ground.

In spite of the fact that only

four clear favourites have won
this century, punters continue

to back Alverton to follow his

Gold Cup victory. Down to

6 to 1 in most lists. Jonjo
O’Neill’s mount can hardly be
described as value at present

odds, in view of the fact that

LIVERPOOL
2.00—Melion***
2.35—Artie Ale
3.10—Vaguely Attractive

3.45—Bootlaces'-*

420—Spartan Missile

4.50—Lighter"

only 25 per cent of the starters

are’ likely to be lucky enough

—

let alone good enough—to

complete the 4+mile course

William Hill, betting on the

umber of finishes make 10-14

inclusive the favourite at evens.

Fifteen completed the course

last year and Hill’s price the

1549 group at 2 to T. Odds of

200 to I are available on 0-4

finishes.
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7.55 Blankety-Blank
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9.00 News
9.25 The Good Old Days

10.20 Natalia Makarova: ’Omni-
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Ballerina Assoluta
11.10 Tonishl. including Liver-

pool Edge Hill by-election.

12.25 am Weather/Regional
News
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SCOTLAND—9.41-10.03 am For
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Scotland. 11.10 Thursday Night.

11.45 News and Weather for

Scotland.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.934

ACROSS
Worried about a pound

saved IS)

Stoo for a drink 16 )

Pastoral people include a

churchman and disturbed

naiad IS

)

Funnel or pipe? (6)

DeUred meeting on one side

(9) _
-

Go away on holiday (a)

Fat boy accepts direction (4)

Bristle to lubricate and keep

locks in order? (4-3)

Primitive ioldiers I'd return

to state (7)

Buttons on one side (4)

A cereal or fruit of tree (5)

Passing breeze could be the

end-all (5-4)

Inn, even when Pole is

removed 16)

Actors joining club that s

rigid (4*4)

Give fellow a note 1
61

'

Surprised learner began out-

side (S)

DOWN
Firmly established Arab

quarters (6)

Late accepting Officer Com-
manding in place (6)

Type of snake seen in sum-

mer (5)

Made possible for sailor to

join the French in the end

(7)
Agreeing with company mem-

tclling stories (9)

7 Steal a missile projector and
receive applause (4,1. 3)

8 Mount and speed away from
insect (8) -

11 Legend from my thesaurus?

It's not true! (4)

15 A perfume put round study

is rising 19)

17 Tapped fish in bed (8)

18 Notice earnest prayers on

patronage of benefice (8)

20 Legal lord gets duck and
game (4k •

21 Small farmer producing
vegetables with worker (7)

22 AH for making something
flowery (6)

23 Twisted one of a pair over

short edition (6)

26 One who detests portion of

fish ate roast meat (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3.933

WALES—5.55-6.21) pm Wales
Today. G.oS-i.20 Heddiw. ITJO
News and Weather for Wales.
NORTHERN IRELAND—IIJO-

11.45 am For Schccls. 3.53-3.55

pm Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

6.20 Scene Around Six. 8.30-9.00

Spntlizht. 11.10 Potter. 11.40
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
. ENGLAND—5.55-6.20 pm Look
Fast (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): S^uth
Today (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 a.m. Open University

31.00 Play School
2.20 pm Racing from Aintree
4J>0 Onen University
6.55 When The Boat Comes In
7.45 Mid-Evening News
7J55 Newsweek
8.30 Malice Aforethought

+9.25 Midweek ' Cinema: “ The
Treasure of the Sierra
Madre” starring Humphrey
Bogart

IL25 Late News
11.40 One Brick

11.00 Barnaby Jones
11.55 Bv-Election Special

12.45 Close: A painting by El
Greco with music by Juan
Martin

All IBA Regions as London,
except at the following times:-'

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anqlia News. 3 50 Give Us

A Clue. 4.30 The Next WMk Stow.
4.45 The Beerhcombers. 5.15 Emmar-
dale Farm. 6.00 About Anglia. 6.30
Arena. 9.00 The New Avengers. 19.30
Thursday Movie.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 3.50 The

Electric Theatre Show. 4JO Jo-n*
Quest. 4.50 Island of Adventure. 6.00
ATV Today. 7.00 Emmercfola FJrn
7.30 England Their England. 1030
Format V.

BORDER
tl.20 pm Border News. 3.50 Give Us

A Clue. 5.15 Call It Macaroni, t.00
Looks round Thursday. 7.00 Emmerdala
Farm. 7.30 Mr. and Mre. 9.00 Bornabv
Jonaa. 10.30 The Electric The-itre
Show. 11.00 Power Without Glory.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and V/hat'* On Where. 3.50 Give Us
A Clue. 5.15 Survival. 6.00 Channel
News. 6.10 Dvnomutt Tha Dog Wonder.
7.00 Chips. 8.00 Hawaii Fivo-O. 10.23
Channel Lma News 10.32 Untamed
World. 11.00 Movie Premiere; ''Foreion
Exchange." 1t20 am News end
.Weather in French.

7.0C Fantasy island. 10.30 Gallery

11 00 SHsctreet-
HTV Cymru/Wales—4s HTV Gener.-.l

Sen/ire eeeeot: 1.20-1.25 pm Fenawd.-.u
Newyddior Y Dvdd. 4.2M.45 Seren
Wib. 5.15-5.20 Cartoontime. 6.00-6.15

Y Ovd^. 1CJW Bywyd. 1125-11.55
Men-us and Her.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except; 1.20-1.30 pra Report V/ost Head-
lines. 6.15-7.00 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.26 pm News and Road

Weather. 3.50 Give Us A Clue. 5.15
Popeye 5.20 C-ossrcads. 6.00 5*:tr-

land Today. 6JO Garr.ock Wry. 7.00
The Bes? Disco In Town. 7.39 How's
Your Father. 9.00 Twtst In Hie T a ,u
10.30 creofa Fcr Thu Arts: K;:r.
Shearer at the Edinburgh Folk ee«i-/.:l.

11.15 Late Call. 11.20 Barrtahy Jar.es.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 . Little Blue. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 12.30 The Cedar Tree.
1.00 News, plus FT Index. 1.20
Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court
2.00' Money-Go-Round. 2.25
Danger UXB. 3J20 Sounds of
Britain. 3.50 Oh No, Its Selwyn
Frogsitt. 4^0 Little House On
The Prairie. 5.15 Mr. & Mrs.

5.45 News
9.00 Thames At 6
6.25 Help!

• 6.35 Crossroads
7.00 The Bionic Woman
8.00 Robin’s Nest
8-70 TV Eye
9.00 The Streets of San

Francisco
JO.OO News
10.30 Inside Business

. GRAMPIAN
9 25 am Flrat Thing. 1.20 pm Gram-

pian News Headlines. 3.50 The Poll
Harris Show. 4.20 Space 19°9. 5.10
Haopy Days. 5.40 Helpl 8.00 Gram-
D»n Today. 7.00 Police Newsroom.
7.05 Emergency. .9.00 S.W.A.T. 10.30
SportacaH Special? Squash. TI.10
Reflections. 11.15 Farquhar Thorisrm
Lectures. 11.46 Grampian Lata Night
Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Dodo, 3.50 Stars On Ice.

4.Z0 The Life and Times ol Grizaiy
Adams. 6.10 Mex the 2.000-vear-mij
Mouse. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granedt
Reports. 6.30 EPimerdalc Farm.. 7.00
Fentasy island. 10.30 Edga Hill By-
election (special report). 10.35 Whit's
On. 11.06 Edge Hill Special. 11,10 Tha
Hunted.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. . 1 25

Report Wales Headlines. 3.50 Give Us
A Clue. 4:20 Wyatt's Place. 446
Bailey’s Bird. 5.16 JoHline Newsdesk.
5.20 - Crossroads. 6.00 Report Wosx.
6.15 Report Wales. 6.30 Sports Arena.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News 3.5C You’re

Only Young Twice. 4.20 Die and
of Grizaiy Adams. 5.15 Me<otcr-'i
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Dav Bv P*y.
6.30 University ChaMenne. 7 00 Err.m^r-

dale Firm. 7J0 Surviv.’l 10 20
Southern News Extra. 10.35 Peopla
Rule. 11.05 Slazenger Jntemation.-.l

Squash.

TYNE TEES
9J2S am The Good Word, Icliowed bv

North East News Headlines. 1 20 pm
North East News and LooF.irtMrd
3.60 Give Us A Clue. 6.00 Nonher

.

Life. 7.00 Emmardale Faro. 7.2J
Fjher. Oetr Father. 9.00 H-twni Ftva-Q.

Iu.30 SDortino Chance. 11.00 The Girt

In tha Late Lata Show.

ULSTER
1JO pm Lunchtime. 3.60 Give Us A

Clue. 4.16. Ulster Newt Headlines
4.20 The Lile and Timas ol Gnrziv
Adams. 5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20
Crossroads. 8.00 Good Evomnq Uivei.
6.50 Police Six. 7.00 Emmcrdaki Far-*.

7.30 England Their England. 10.30
Counterpoint. 11.00 Thursday Night.
11.10 Hogan’s Heroes. 11.35 Bsdtimo.

WESTWARD
12.Z7 pm Gus Honaybun's Birthday*

1 .20 Westward News Heedlines. 330
Give Us A Clue. 5.15 Survival. 6.00
Westward Olary. 7.00 Chios. 9.00
Hawaii Five-O. 10.28 Westward Larc
News. 10.30 Westward Report. 11-00
Movie Premiere.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 3.50 Time

For Dancing. 4.20 Jabberjew. 4.45
Little House on . the Prairie. . 6.00
Calendar (Emley Moor end Belmont
editions). 7.00 Emmardale Firm. 7.30
Father, Dear Father. 9 00 Veces.
10.30 Pro-Celebrity Darts, 11.00
Fantasy Island.

Radio Wavelengths

J
1215kHz f247m

1
10S3kHz/285m
1089kHz/275m

2
693kHz/433m
909kHz/530m
& 88-91vM stereo

90-92.5vhf sterec

4 200kHz/1500m
& 92-95vtiF

BRC Radio London:
1456kHz. 206m C, 94.9vM

Capital Radio :

1548kHz. 194m 9 S6.8vhf

London Broadcasting :

1161kHz. 281m & 97.3vM

RADIO 1

(S) Stereophonic broadcast.

% Medium wave.
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn.
4.31 Kid Jensen. 7.00 TalkabouL 8.00
Andy Peeblas. ' 9.50 Newsbeat. 10.00
John Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summery. 5.02 Tony

Bmndon (S). 7.32 Terry Wopan (SI.
including 8.27 Racino Bulletin and
8.45 Pause (or Thought. 10.03- Niael

Rees (S) 12.15 pm Wjaqoners' Walk.
12 30 Pete Murray's Open House (S).

2.30 DaVid -Hamilton IS), including

Racing from Aintroa. 4 30 Wnnqonere'
Walk. 4 45 Scoria Desk. 4.47 D*p:«
Trnihv fS». fl.45 Spnrte Desk. 7,02

Counuv Club (5) . 9.20 Folk We»ve
(SI. '9 55 Snorts Desk. 10.02 Thn
Tgrt Rogers Show. 10.30 3r.tr Sound.
F«rrn 11.02 Harry pnwell with' Rm-rd
MHnlnhl, including 12.00 News. 2.02-

5 00. am Yon .md the Nlnht and the
Musi? wilh Sheila Tracy (S).

RADIO 3
Jfi.56 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture (S). 8.00 News. 8.05 Morn-
ing Concert IS). 9.00 News. 9.05

This Week's Composer Liszt (S>. 9-55

Rohan de Seram cello recital (S).

10.50 Fsure and Beethoven .song

recital (S). 11.15 North German Radio
Symphony Orchestra, oarc 1 (5).
11.55 In Short (talk). 12.05 pm North
Gorman RSO. pan 2 (5). 1.00 News.
1-05 Bradford Midday Concert (S).
2.00 " Juho,” Opera in six acts by
Mudetoja, Acta 1 and 2 (S). 2.60 The
Sad Story of the Two Juhas (talk}.
3.00 "Juha." Act 3. 3.20 Interval
Rending. 3.25 ” Juha," Acta 4 and 5.

3.55 Words . : . (talk). 4.00 "Juha.”
Act 8 (S). '. 4.20 Igor Kipnii harpsi-
chord recital (S). 440 Rostrum 78
(3). 5.25 Homeward Bound (Si.

-*5.45 News. *5.50 Homeward Bound.
*6.15 At Home: Concert*—Tchaikovsky.
Eloar. 7.10 Tf»«or Pinnack hxrpaiehoid
recital [S). 7.30 Drama New (S).
10.10. Cnllena Concern 1978-79, part 1

(S). 10.55 Interval Reading. 11.'TO
Concert, pare 2. 1146 Bach {$).
11 *5-12 00 News.
VHF Only—6.00-7.06 Sm and 5.45-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farm-

ing Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast.
6.30 Today. Includlno 6.45 Prayer for

lor the Oav: 7.00, 8 00 Today's News:
7.30. 8.30 News Headlines: 7 45
Thought (or the Day. 8.35 Yesterday
In Parliament. 9.00 News. 8,IS Mid-
week with Desmond Wilcox, 10.00

News. 10.05 Checkpoint. 10.30 Daily
Service. 10.45’ Morning Story. 11.00
.Analysis. 11.45 Listen With Mother.

12.00 News. 12.02 pm You and Yours
12.27 Just Minute (S). 12.55
Weather: Programme News. 1.00 The
WoHd Ai One. 1.40 Th* Archers.
1 55 . Shipping Forecast. 2.00 Nevis
2.02 Wom-m’s Hour 3 00 News. 3.05
Preview pr Radio 4 UK. 3.10 Questions
to 'the Prime Minister. 3.3S Afternoon
Theatre (S). 4.35 Storv Tims. 5.00
PM News Mioarina. S.fiO Shinnu'n
Forqcest. 5.55 Wefither Programme
News. BOO News. 6.30 Brain nf

Britain 1979 (SI. 7.00 News. 7.05
The Archers. 7.20 Time For V**rsn.

7 30 City of Bi-minnham cymnhoi'v
Orchestra, part 1 (^). 8-20 Trsvcls
of a GerHemrn. 8.40 CBSO concert,
parr 2 (S). 9 20 Kaleidoscope. 9 59
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10 30 Any An«were7. 11 00 A Bonk At
Bedtime. 11.15 Thn financial World
Toninht. 11.30 Today In Parliament.
12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
F 00 >m As Radio 2 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Cell In.

2.03 206 Showcase 4 03 Home Run.
6.10 look. Sim. Listen 7JO Black
Londoners. 8.30 Soul 79. 10.03 Late
NIpk t London. 12.00 As Radio ?
12.05 em duestion Time. From 1.05
Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5 00 am Mnreino Music. 6.00 The

AM Show. 10.00 Brian Hr.yes. 1.00-

8 pm LBC Pepcrts with Georre OMe
at 3 pm 8.00 Afr*r Fiaht. 9.00 Night-
line. 1.00 cm Niohi Extra.

Capital Radio
6,00 am Bre3t-l.->st Show IS) 9 00

Michael Aspel (Si. 12.00 Dtve C’«h
(S). 3.00 pm Roacr Scott (551. 7.03
Lord George Brown's Capital Common.
Iffy (S). 7.10 London Today I SI.
7.30 Adrian Love’s Open Line (SI.
9.00 Your Mother Wouldn't Lika It (SI.
11.00 Late Show (S). 2.00 am Night
FHpht |S).

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
I

OPERA & BALLET
I

THEATRES THEATRES
COLISEUM. Credit cards. O1-2A0 52SB. i LYRIC THEATRE. CC- 01-437. 3_6R6.

Reservsttcns 0 I-SJ6 316’.
ENU.ISH NATIONAL OPERA

retur-i Asril 4 with MARRIAGE Of
FIGARO. Rea. and. CARMEN MANON.
New bcck.na tar alt May MflL
COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066

Garceocturoc Credit C.rdS 236 69031
THE ROYAL BALLET

Top's 7.30 Maverlmg r Ai‘r;a* Tnercpood
jHir.ier Pro-.evl. Ton or 7.30

En.sma Var jticnv Svrna.ion^ Variat ML
T.le Concern. Men 7.30 Swan Lave. Wed'
7.33 Mavrina.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Sat. and Tue. 7.30 Do« CarlM. 65 aptphi

zvaii rer an pern trem I 0 *sm
o-- dav ;t oert.

Ercn.na* S 0. tners. 3.0. 5,0, 8 30
BARBARA FRANK
JEFFORD FINLAY

FILUMENA
' Bv tdaaado Be >-.11:00

Directed bv r-K^NLO .ZEFFIRELLI.
Sociciv o> Wei! fcnd Theatres Awsict.

COMtOY Q> THE YEAR.
“TOTAL TRIUMFH." (m News- “AN •

VENT TO IREASURt. ' O.Mir. “ MAV ,

IT ITlL the lyric for A hundreo
;

.... YEARS. ’ SaUKUV. Times. . t

j
WINDMILL. CC . 437- 83T2.
N.y.nr at 8.oo anj iooo Sixw*v soo

i ana 6 00. Paul Ravaaooo nmeeta Rip
Off1 T\e e.oi*t e»Ae^Mh.e ui* mo-ern
era. Nsrw (.'swiag, now vecofla SOI.ion.
new SLtii. new act. new producrldit..

! WYNOHAM S. FrOM OB. 01-836
I 3028. UtgK cars BfeRS. 836 1021. MN -

T.fcus. B OO. Fri and Sal. 3.19. poo,
ENORMOtiSiY RICH"

- Mary O Mailvv t vouun^uc tlx

CATHPL1C

,-L

DOMINION. Toil Cc. Rd. 560 9562.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

L>g, 7.5U jat MSI 2JU •

Las: thrse days Les ivio.' dcs. Petronchica.
Pr.ace Igor Season ends Sat.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, tateoeiy
a,: ?37 1872. Last T>ry o»ys
THE BOLSHOI PUPPET THEATRE OF

LENINGRAD
Eros. 7 30. Tty Good Scld-cr Sckn»e>k ,
“Trnatrcal achlrv-nrcn: c* tne hi at*sat 1

eua.ity •’ Tel. Seats avail. £1 Is IS :

tueiy as t j-d Sat. 2.J0. The Fairy
«>ory cf Emilio.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-936 78T1.
titl 7 30. Mats. Tmire. 3.00. Sat. -KQO

iseats frem £1 at duore' .•

rT‘S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT ’J
IT'S SPECTACULAR -l

rT HAS WONDERFUL SONGS • *
BEYOND THE RAINBOW

LONDON'S HAPPIfST MUSICAL *

Over 120 p^ri s. Now bon*'n>j te Sent.
•

SPEC! A’. PERF. GOOD FRIDAY AT 7-39

ALBERY. From 8.30 am. 836 787 F. CC*.
9km. 836 1071-3. Party rjfea.

z«gs. 7.45. Thurs. ana Sat. a.ztL- s.oa.-:
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS I

LIONEL BART'S \

"MIRACULOUS ^MUSICAL " F:A T meL
,

GILLIAN BURNS^MA^ARir BURTON ^

.HaDREN^HALF-™.^' OFFER
.

NOW BOOKING TO 1«3Q. .

ALOWYCH. 836 6404. iafn. r-ss 5332. I

HOYAL SHAKESPEARE- COMPANY
|

Bax Office epen I0 'jm.6 not. '

New nfcv lur new l ridcn *ea'ycm Iron, i

9 jrprl. LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST. THE I

MAV FAIR. 01-H9 -303b. .

Even ff 0. S-* f.f a-4. 8.45- 1

A OAT IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE L

A MARX BROTHERS ENTERTAINMENT •

" A taugn i iot . . . vi .‘or . . . nut to De >

m-iscri. T.L-at >m>rse» to a Boon nme
j

•ad wre !. * S. EaprqW^
. i

NATIONAlT THEATRE. 93B 2252.
JLiMnu otv-4. pc.re oer,b>n.a-._o

due tu unc«Kial ytr.Ke act

.

0.1 .
.

_

GLiviEn, cm iLiaei;. Tammu. 7.3p. I

M.ddXoa and RawloVi A FAIR :

i r\* CL. AH :r»eti 43. - .

'

COTTCSLOE -une!l audiLarivmV Ton pht
h C-::ci1cj.“ Ccn-rany Workshop ,w>th we
a:u.oi Bard All t^-krti premea-dj ti-
PIjItem DCrtr rivantic n wa. «t 6.1
NT icTOrt in reff MT tv Gawn Grantee x SUPERN
LIES IN PLASTIC SMILES <45 m.ff..- 5 8? '"ifl.
ricfcrtt 5Dr5 Car parti. Crjy.t card Bosk- ;

;

‘ v °2 3 3BS2. _ . 1 CAMDCn PLAZA

O . vie 01-926 TRIP. 1 «V PerV Of I '. q**, 7‘?fAj
tounfl Vic Co. ir SW-MPeere Seaton - ajo u.bO.
tt .reeled Uv Michael Boedantw Todav

i

J 7 3 J. Ml 4 iHE TEMPdST
Ten'- 7.33 Sat 2.30 HAMLET. Sar 11
r-lCHAAD III.

•' vnv.'fUNNT."'.lMi NM.
'* Surc-ffre esnedy el mi ana retimed.''
tfcy. Tel .

" MAKES -YOU SHAKE WFTK
laugh I EEL Ceerdiert. •_ '

VOUNG'VIC. SlVifU roaay A tamer
Id am RUM PLK4nLTSKIM. a bupdpi nlay.
for 6-' 1 rear area. INTERNATIONAL
PUPPET FESTIVAL. RCag Ih OliKe tor

detaib BHaVeSKAMT TRILOGY. SPe
unoer OLD Vic.

CINEMAS
and ». ShaMMbivy Are. BMj Sgit. .'

eerft. - Ait w«t» h—fcihte..

1 . THE pm HUNTS! IX). WfclMSun.
2. IS. 7. SO. LMe JhdWKrl.-' A. 5*1/ It .UO

ARC 1

Sep’

7wmm tino.
UPCKMAN lA). Wk.. and Sen. 2.00.

EA -Camden Town 4BF244X'.
MAX OPHULS’ MADAME
I. Pres*- ttblF 2.03. At3.

i OPEN SPACE. OI-ST* 8969. *1K Aer. 8 I

I. tee-.-SJna..8. MOVING MING In VENUS
IN kURS.7 - .

' »

PALACE. ': ;cc
A40.M0A

- j® SUPERSTAR
by T.n* yitp ana ftitarew LiByd-WNiM

palladium: - ' Tonwu ai B-o.
Totnor. O IS 4.. 6 4S L-M 3 FCtlv

- Tbe
ROB HOPE v

i
CLASSIC J. 2.

With Sing.ns Dancing -enut'c-n from USA-*' J
3

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294. 1

Ev« 8 00. Wed 1.JO 3*1- 5 00 and R.30 .

. DIANA RlGG JOHN THAW .A
NIGHT AND DAY__

4 _A new may b> TOM STOPPARD
|

Directed by Peter Woaes
' BEST PLAY CF THE. YEAR
Erernng Standard Datn Award.

CLASSIC. 1. 2. 2.. HirwrM INcMdiUv
C.re.is Tube). - -Q1-Bft~ i|17.
1. G.eaorr Pad,. Uanntt OMar THE
BOYS FnoturBRAXJL iXi , Pro 12^0.

l^^.’BhuSras».S!St;

iS8i

aa
v.

Manlsnt Tatfe nwwtiwn 1 787.

2. 3. A. Oxtoro street, bie
Court RcL Tuber.

,

BODY SNATCHfcPtS lXr^D^y*StJS.
E

Prouv I SO. 3,90 BTtO * A*a.
2. LEMON POP«CLI t>b- Pr«»L 2.00.

i. JuStA^lXl
33

4,35^8.40. TURNtHQ
POINT 1 A A'. 3.15. 6.39.
4. Alan Aim. Ellen Bontyn SAMI' TIME
NEXT YEAR IAAI. Progt-TSOc MD.
.61 0 8.30.

AMBA-SADOeS. BS6 1171. til' AN 7.
Ter': 7 30. Subs 8. .Sat S. .

8.
ANNA MANAHAN In

THE «EVEN STAFFS P? ANNA
AMBASSADOR'S. CC. 01-636 1171.

|

Red. Price Previews Irem Aorll 1 1 j

Man.-Sat 8 urn. Opens April 23 at 7 am
Sub. B pm. Fri. and Sat. S.SD 6 5-30
Dt rrsDALE LANDEN GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

.by. James Saunders
Sncclai Perl. Good Friday B p.m.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Hilarious . . . see II " Sun. Tirties.

Mpnday to Thursday 6.30. Friday and
Saturday 7.00 and 9. IS.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Crass
Rd. 73* *291 or 439 8031. Mon.-Tbur
8.03 pm. Fri. amt Sit. 6 00 and 8.*s.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF 1977

EVENING STANDARD AWARD
.
Gr:up book. hi i)s 01.437 3856.

Special Pert. Good Fr:day 8 pm.

AT NIGHT WITH-
.
J DAME EDNA -

StarrtnB the anitcainyiv cvcceufnt
BARRY HUMPHRIES

GOOD SEATS AT DCOP. ENDS APL. 23.
LAST S WEEKS

ASSAGE IX . Sed._orw.-Wli. 1.1S
a:s. Sun 3.30.- 7.30. Lite NMM'
Fri A -Sal 11.45- on*. All- «eati.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. B.O. -open
Men.-Sar. 70 am-10 pm Sun. 11 am-7 pm

Credit Card* 01-836 7040.
RED. PRICE PRBVS- FROM MARCH SO
Mon.-Thurs. 8 .0 . Fri. and Sai. 5.0 6 s.su

Opens Adtti io at
.
7.00.

CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group Bookings 01-437 3SS8.

SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY 8 P.m

CRITERION. From. 8.30 am. 930 3216.
CC bkss. 036 1071. Evs. Mon. to ThBr*.

8.00 Frt. and Sat. 5.45 and 9:30.
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

EvMln) Standard Drama Awards
GLOO JOO

1 Michael Hasting'* quick-witted lerce
un horr to become a legal iraMgrant in

one easy wedding.” Observer.
THE MOST HILARlbUS PLAY FOR

years.” Financial T«me*.

DRURY LANS. CC. 0 1 -936 *108. Erg*.
8.00 Mat. Sat. aJO.
A CHORUS -LINE

“A rar- dyras'aT.'-g lovofu. astonishing
stunner.” Sunday Time*.

LAST WEEK.
DUCHESS. 01-836 82*3. Mon. to Thun.
Erg*. B.OO. Fn. and Sat. S.Jo and 8.1 S.

OH I CALCUTTA I

The nudity H stnnninq.” Dally Tel.
NtfPh Sensational Year.

LEICESTER 30.-THEATRE. 0W«30 8232-
TH1 PASSAGE (X . Sttf.
4 44.

* "

Show _... _
bkbie In are>anca ai Box Once or by post
for 8.1 S PWB Mon-Frt and' all Prog* Sat-
ana Sun. No- Late Show booking.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC 01-437 6977. I nnm»T~ r-r"~
E*en.ngt C. 00 . Mat* Thurs. SaL 3.00. I MAGIC (XI.. Sep. pcrtL Wk. JltML ‘

by Tim RKe and Andrew Uoyd-Webber.
j Sol?'

* Box MR * bv'.

Directed by Harold Prince. • — —L_— ... .. -

OOEON LEICESTER SOUARE. 1930 811 1>. .
- Ned Simon's CALIFORNIA SUITR tAA>
See- pert*, OVr. dpnr*, dpen S.ASi 4 .45.

.

7.45. Ljte Nigirt'-ShoWs Fr.oavt 4 Satur-
davs. dear*, open THIS pm. Alt *e4tl
bkbie at beat Pibre pr bv posL Bee OIBce

"

CP»H Mom-S-'t* T0.30-am-8.00 pm. cgm
'.it ae.T.BB pnr V-
ooeon MARBLE ARCW-W2 . 723 aoi vi".

’

.
DAM IEN-OMLN U (XI Sep. profit. WK.
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Record Review

Bohm’s Idomeneo
by RONALD CRICHTON

i i
~

T *

\

'
'

***•14,
V *

— ' as Arbace (allowefl one of his important place. One of them
Mozart Idomeneo. Mating arias) is surely a potential is L’isala disabitata, recently
Varady, Qofcman, Schreier/ Idomeneo. The Dresden arches- issued, in the valuable Philips
Rimdfunfcchor Leipaig/Staats- tra is splendid, if rather nar- Haydn Opera cycle. This is
kapelle Dresden/BShto. Pour rowly recorded, the chorus strictly speaking not an opera
records in box. DG 2740 195i makes up in attack for lade of but an “azione teatrale”—yet
£14.75. Cassette 3371 043, numbers (it would well suit the since that genre includes Gluck's
£14.85. lighter instrumental forces Orfeo the distinction need not
Haydn L’isola disabitata. used by Roger Nomngtou for put anyone off. Robbins Landon
Zoghby, Lerer, Alva, Bruson/ Kent Opera's new Idomeneo). rightly points out that such a
Orch. de Charabre de Lausanne/ _nr work is ideal for gramophone
Dorati Two records in box. "JR purposes (1 suspect he under-
Phil ips 6700 119. £8.99. Stber EvS ff Sfer a lii "* the possibilities for the

time S OiwSinos S 0^ theatre, but that is another mat-

The new Idomeneo from ^Ms.hecM'tstonSch?sopram>
ter) - The by Metastasio,

Deutsche Grammophon has Tdamante in the theatre what coacerns a gentleman (Ger-
mucb to recommend it BObm HiSKSoi Srart from the

nando> on a desert

conducts with a young man's JJSmSdff
1

SELtfoS? of L
s,and and su^^nly abducted

vigour. He is particularly good Schreier’s name) is there for a P***1®* while separated from
on the Beethovenian sforzando teno?“ a^ordinTwt isn't

his wife Constanza and her
accents with which the turbu- mereiv the difficulty of reconcil- 70Ung sister* Silvia. Some years

lent music is studded—dr ^ voices of this Idomeneo ?
at6r

- Fernando escapes, returns
Elettra’s first aria, to give only and idamante There is

0,8 hope of tracin§ Constanza.

one example, and in the marvel- simolv too much tenor tone
discovers her and explains his

lous accompanied recitatives. Arbace and the Hi«h Priest of
apparent treachery. Meanwhile

The Verdian chromatics of NeotSe are hiS voSs too ?Uvia - who bas ^owa inl° 311

Idomeneo's lead-in to the “ Voto Th? advantages
6
are the Ilia-

mn<>cent, Miranda-like girl, bap-
treraendo ” ensemble send idamante duetT of which the ?

Uy pa
J,
rs

.
off Gernaodo’s

shivers down the spine every later version (with tenor) may fr,end Eimco-

be preferred’ aud Schreider's The peculiarity of the work
fLESH?ShJ

1 honeyed singing of “Non is that the arias are separated

RSJSSJSlI?® 2£2l

ti?S (i
temer* 310310 hene'" the verted not by lengths of secco recitative

SS SSJS.5S ft
ana Wlth 710110 obbbgato. un- with harpsichord but by accom-

-v ,
- e

,

Barcarolle chorus is acceptable m the theatre but panied ones of such overflowing
-. luxuriously slow but not many welcome on record when done invention and orchestral rich-
» ?iVquld guess that the director of as well as this. ness that they are not shamed

' Every conductor -must make (though the dramatic context is

much less pressing) by being
in

exception

man orchestra (the admirable aei mar " is heard in the shorter «
.

t
J
,rb

*T
10

Staatskapelle Dresden) and version (incomplete) “Torna two. Se
chorus (Leipzig Radio) instead Ia pace goes altogether. On “ vapor a mue laier. wnere

of the Viennese ones. Wieslaw the other handl Elettra's last SFSSSn?LuSf pol-
Ochraan and Peter Schreier a" 3 (which Bohm suppressed

exercise her
again sing Idomeneo and his « Salzburg in favour of the «' “ !S0

™X“f
°
tralnSe be?

son Idamante. Edith Mathis alternative accompanied recita-
Talents theSSJTfre not

(who shared the role at Salz- Jve) is in Not a note of the
3l “ Bu? the

burg) is the Dia. There is a new £Het music, of course. . except
fina i wffich fob vit£

Elettra in Julia Varady and she, the wee dance in the finale
fin gSVe S’lo aJd bLoon are

as it happens, is the most re- jgf*
difficult to leave ouL

markable of the soloists. Othervwse— snip, snip go the f
ta“ed to the four jg^SJg

The voice has not entirely better-knowing Teutonic
3

0VemM? which sounds as
borne out the early promise^ scissors. Yet the set spreads i

' : jithis performance
f eighty.

was over

Leonard Bun
Sylvia Sass and Boris Christoff

Covent Garden

Don Carlos by ARTHUR JACOBS

there seems"to be ascertain ltini- iS
eif tST the^fudJriHe

’

of dynamic range. Yet sides. The Philips version undertation of tf

' -* ‘ — m Die

...the quality ......... «
individual and beautiful. Miss muc“ cheaper, is still

Varady suggests a contained contender. Early this century Weingartner
hysteria within which the H. C. Robbins Landon’s monu-' revived the work in a Gentian
?xtremes of the role—between mental Haydit: Chronicle and version. His discrimination v>as

Idol mio" arid the last despair- Works, appearing in unebrono- rewarded with the indifference
ing outburst—can be reached logical order, bas now reached usually shown to those before
without inconsistency and with the volume “Haydn at Eszter- their time. Now. after re-con-

infaiiing controL Idomeneo baza. 1766-90" (Thames and version to opera seria, we can
leads a coloratura Siegmund. Hudson, £30). Whether or not enjoy the music without diffi-

Ichman sings him like an the documentary method is the culty (suddenly recalling an
Ittavio who has taken the wrong solution for complete surveys of aria-duet in which Gernando
ioat Most of his singing is major figures, even those about echoes the first verse sung by
(cceptable. Some of it, like the whom such a mass of informs- Constanza in a new key, I will

orifession in Act 2 and the cava- tiori is now available, : ibis • modify the remark about the
Ina with chorus in the last act, scholar with his unquenchable, arias to “not equally interest-

i positively distinguished with- but not starry-eyed enthusiasm, ing”). The men in this cast are
‘Ut catling up the wax-weary, his ability to write colloquially the best The ageless Luigi Alva
mpetuons. conscience-wracked without back-slapping, contrives (Gernando) is as stylish as ever,

ting of Crete. to be readable and stimulating Renato Bruson (Enrico) shows
The effort of sounding reason- both in his own comments and that Verdi need not be incom-

ibly boyish beside a light-voiced in the documents he reproduces, patible with Haydn. As Silvia,

atber leads Peter Schreier into The years at Eszterhaza, with Linda Zoghby sings with more
i cultivated mellifiuousness, the wide variety of music they character than she did last

vorrying in spite of the high required from Haydn, are especi- summer as Glyndeboumes Mimi.
juality of execution. The Dia ally rewarding, but any guide but still not enough. Norma
jf Edith Mathis, bright and com- to them could get bogged down Lerer fills Constanza’s music
aact in tone, ought to make in detail. This one doesn’t What with good, even slightly stodgy

nore effect than it does—she is more the book; not heavy for tone. Dorati conducts with

las everything except the spon- its size, is admirably produced, muscular vitality. The Lausanne
:aneity and naturalness of a Among the works discussed Chamber Orchestra shines both

irst-rate Dia. Hermann Winkler the Eszterh&za operas have an in solo and ensemble work.

Logan Hall

The Jacobin by Elizabeth forbes

Bohus, the so-called Jacobin not dare to discourage Jiri too was well-matched by the lyrical-

if Dvorak’s opera, is no blood- much—he is a tenor, and tenors voiced Jiri of Keith Lewis,

j, irstv revolutionary but a
are scarce. The concert perform- Graeme Matheson-Bruce

irsty o ry,
ance given by the Chelsea Opera rehearsed his serenade with

iobemian exile who escapes Group ^ j^jgan Hall on Tuesday great good humour — the COG
rom Paris with his wife Julie as part 0f the Camden Festival Chorus and the Choir of
ind returns to his native town, brought out much of the beauty Camden School for Girls

rhere he discovers that the and originality o£ Dvorak’s responded heartily — while

lount his father is about 'to melodies, but it also pointed up Roger Bryson and Jacek
land over his lands to Adolf, the composer's poor dramatic Straucb, as Filip and Adolf
-ousin to Bohus and nephew to pacing. Nearly every number respectively, did wbat they
he Count. Adolf is the only seemed to continue just a frac- could with a pair of half-

lerson to recognise the missing tion too long. hearted villains.

ieir and he has him imprisoned. Antony Ransome made a Stephen Barlow, conducting
3ut Julie, by singng a lullaby sincere, not always vocally the eager COG Orchestra, ob-

hat Bohus’ mother used to sing steady Bohus. Ann-Marie tained alert if not always very

_
o him, softens the old Count’s Connors sang the lullaby most smooth playing. The opera was

' ieart and father and son are sensitively and, in the duet with sung in an English translation
:* econciled. Adolf, in his turn, .Roderick Earle’s sad-hearted by Alan Reddish and Hilton

s banished- Count, introduced a note of real, Kelliher that had the merit of

^ Dvorak’s score is saturated with touching emotion. Marie clarity though its phrasing was
Bohemian folk music, some of it McLaughlin’s delightful Terinka not exactly elegant,

ad or nostalgic, as in the lullaby

lr the duet in which Bohus and U-.II
lolie remember the songs of tllZaDCln nail
heir childhood; some of it

‘hythmical and bright, like the
leeting ensembles for Benda,
he local school-master, his

laughter Terinka and Jiri, the
Toung forester she loves. To-

gether with Filip, the humorous
>ut slightly sinister Steward,
vbo also fancies Terinka, they

, Mikhail pletnyev (b. 1957) istissimo filigree and thunderous
:onn a sub-group that in the ^,e young Soviet first prize- blitz-octaves can, with the right

second act threatens to swamp W j0ner 0f year’s Chaikovsky reflexes and training, be made
he main characters. Piano Competition in Moscow, to sound as easy as a five-finger

The scene where Benda His playing breathes “competi- exercise,

rehearses the children in the tion prize” from every pore. He
Below the surface of the

serenade herhas written to,wl- has a stunnhig nb howevei, ^ perform-
iorae the Count makes delight-, as he showed usfirst on Monday

were unremarkabie. His
fol comedyi Benda naturally night at the Festival Hall in Bach E minor Partila had ^
prefers the rich if elderly Hlip Chaikovsky’s B flat .minor con-

COnventi(raal virtues of clean
:o the young but impoverished certo. and the following evening

pedalling, clear
Jiri as a sonfn-law, but he does again in a debut recital, pres-

vojce.]ead jHg> as weli ^ ali the

conventional weaknesses of

wooden phrasing, dull rhythms,

unfocused dramatic line — all

the marks of & brilliant techni-

cal schooling, but few traces of

a substantial, original, poetical

voice.

The efficiency with which he
delivered the bars, then the
longer phrases, and finally

whole movements ’ of Beet-
hoven’s sonata op. Ill was truly

admirable: but it had the un-

mistakable accents of a taught

performance, not at root, at

heart, the pianist's own. His
Prokofiev seventh sonata like-

wise was muscularly brilliant

—

but emotionally clouded, of

little tension or centre. I look

forward to hearing Pletnyev
again: but after he has stopped
training, and started to think,

and listen, and play.

Boris Christoff first appeared selves, of the offer of a .refund ” covered ” tone. Alas, this tone
at Covent Garden in 1949, and for their tickets. The reduced was an expressive device which
in 1958 sang King Philip when scenic presentation was, with she made tedious by over-use,
Visconti’s celebrated production the solitary exception of a day- along with what organists might
of Verdi’s Don Carlos was first light garden scene against an call a “ swell pedal " effect of
revealed. The current revival incongruous black back-cloth, increasing volume to a high note
serves not least as an occasion quite acceptable, with Visconti’s and then decreasing it. Coupled
to salute this 30-year span in production now capably super- with a. sort of sleep-walking
the career of one of the greater vised by Christopher Renshaw. demeanour presumably meant to
singer-actors of our time. The of the other principal per- signify the character’s repressed
ageing king who walks with a formances. none quite matched torment, it amounted to a dis-
cane, but who raises that cane Christoff’s, or indeed matched appointing performance from an
as if to strike a presumptuous memories of some of Covent artist previously much praised,
courtier—the king whose eyes Garden's former interpreters. Gwynne Howell admirably
flash with pride but whose Renato Bruson is an Italian conveyed the sinister force of
power must compromise with baritone of distinguished vocal the Grand Inquisitor, and the
that of the HoJy Inquisition— line, with a tone inviting one to choral part and minor roles
this, visually as well as in the close one’s eyes and sink into came over strongly. It was a
darkly expressive, care-laden enjoyment of disembodied pity that Malcolm King should
voice, has been made by Boris sound—but this was not the lack a sufficiently firm low F
Christoff into the very incarn3- commanding, resolute, heroic sharp for the role of the
tion of the character. Its vocal figure of the Marquis of Posa, mysterious monk, but the par-
range and emotional force were such as Tito Gobbi unforget- ticipation of Tom McDonnell
as striking as ever on Tuesday tably portrayed. Making his (peasant), Diana Montague
evening. Covent Garden debut. Vasile (page), John Dobson (Lerma).
The renewed opportunity .of Moldoreanu as Don Carlos was Norman Welsby (herald), and

relishing this interpretation disturbingly off-pitch at first but Teresa Cahill (voice from
almost excuses the weakness of later had moments of good, heaven) was of the proper
Covent Garden in continuing to forthright singing. Covent Garden standard,
present the work not in its Elizabeth Connell, one of the The conducting of the 29-
original French but in the con- most interesting performers on year-old American, James Con-
ventional Italian translation, the regular strength of the Ion (not even born when
(This is odder when the manage- English National Opera at the Christoff first conquered
mentis general pursuit of Coliseum, was happily engaged operatic London) confirmed the
original languages has recently as Eboli. Not all the coloratura high opinion raised when he
extended to Eugene Onepin in the Veil Song was quite recently conducted the London
Russian.) Even King Philip's accurately placed, and she has Philharmonic. He opted for a
“Ella giammai m’amd” gives not, yet managed the develop- longer version of the opera than
a sense false to the original meot of a purely decorative is usually heard, including the
(the king’s complaint is really character into that of a scorned, chorus of distressed peasants at
“She loves me no longer,” not vengeful woman, but the radiant the beginning and an additional,
“ She has never loved me ”), tone and attractive personality martial section in the final duet
while in Princess Eboli’s Veil Promised welL Her fiery of tragic farewell between Carlos
Song it is impossible for a

“ Trema per te ” sparked off an and Elisabeth. If he did not
singer to make sense of both editing trio in her confronta- extract the full electric charge
words and music together. tion with- Posa and Carlos. from he score, he displayed its

An impassioned total per- A* her firsl entry as idiom with feeling and without
formanee such as this one can

Elisabeth, Sylvia Sass had shown vulgar showmanship, giving con-

admittedlv thrust the question
—ln 3 P^se of great pathos sideration to the soloists and

of language into the back-
climaxing on a high G-Vher coaxed the orchestra to some

ground, but a more alarming command of line a?d of fine playing,

threat presented itself. It was
announced that less than full

scenery would be used “because
of umsillingness of members of
the stage staff to operate the
scenery cloth store." It was
evident however, that few if

any of the public availed them-

Arts, Cambridge ^

The Constant Wife
by B. A. YOUNG

As the biographies mount up, Susan Jameson keeps Con-

so the autobiographical content stance down to a decent wifely

of Maugham’s The Constant level with no hint of the super-.

Wife becomes more and more woman about her. so making her

evident Susie Caulcutt, the ™ws on m{eiy COnduCi Seem

designer of this production, has f?
en more osseous. For me

removed any doubt that Con- * a spec a] charm in PIa*s

stance Middleton is Syrie
whose charac ere are mature,

Maugham by baying all the fur-
thinking ado,ls -

niture of the Middleton's Harley Jj™®
a

JJ

d
Jn^ri

t0
tf

Street drawing-room re-covered l
in white* as sorm sq Constance

little itfan^Louist, Jonn s mis

goes into the decoration }«-

'

0 the play, were to express
w, Constance s ideas in the comic

child-like lisp Pamela Moisei-
Maugham's theme, that wives witscb has given her. they-

should have as much freedom wouldn't shock anyone. Coming
for infidelity as their husbands, from a reasonable upper-middle,
can shock us no longer, infidelity class lady, they are a torpedo
being so seldom taken seriously, launched at society, as re-

But The Constant Wife is still an presented by Trevor Baxter’s
elegant little comedy, even if it sensible middle-aged John.,
does threaten to come to an end Dallas Adams too. rather than
in its second act. when John's play Bernard Kersal to match
affaire with Marie-Louise has the green romance of his lines,

been sorted out by the com- makes him a commanding
plaisant Constance, leaving the Colonial with a voice designed
third act only to make the for shouting at coolies,

requisite balancing point and All the women look ravishing .

mop up the spare characters. It in their 1927-ish clothes anti .

looks back nostalgically to the cloche hats off the face, and
days when comedy meant funny Sheila Hancock, the director,,
lines as well as funny situations, knows how to take advantage of
and it is a pleasure to hear Mrs. a script involving five smart.
Culver say things like “Frank- wealthy ladies. Even Miss Scott,
ness is a very efficient screen playing the grandmother of a
for your thoughts.” even if Mar- 15-year-old, gleams in her silver

garetla Scott does sometimes say turban for Act One as a beacon .

them in a tone better suited to for the foolish generation so
the hustings than the drawing- reluctant in their praise of older,

room. women.

Theatre Upstairs

Young Writers’ Festival

by MICHAEL COVENEY
There are five plays by be my Gordon rubbing off on

teenage writers in this year’s me."

Royal Court Young People’s Paul Lister's Island is the_

Theatre Scheme festival and, as
“ most promising " of the bunch,

usual, the blessings are mixed. ^ ,?“««.
“
inner city P™*usual, uic flic uuacu. „ ldng motorway traffic

Directed by Philip Hedley and anger and oarbaee from .

Mervyn Willis, a young profes- cental reservation.
S
f doubt .

f
ooal c°

+
mpaDy »P*™ per

: if Mr. Lister (aged 19) has seen .

fectly that inevitable mixture of
j b s?ephen Pollakoff

callow gawkiness and end-of-
0/Pete r Flannery, but former ,

term high spirits. Best of alL teenagers such as myself may.
perhaps, is a comic-smp f3“T- be forgiven for hoping that his
tale finale which lasts all of H 6

vision does not coagulate too
quickly into fashionable fad-

senpted by no less than thirteen djem
hands. What is more, alt *

_ , _
thirteen have, apparently, assis- Julia James (aged 15) bas

ted Mr. Hedley in the direction contributed a bright classroom

of Humbug. The piece is quite Piece f°r
.

stroppy fourth-form

fun, but rehearsals must have SirK while a two-hander by
been a riot, Mark Power (aged 18) exhibits -

a felicitous turn of phrase every
Elsewhere. Douglas Parkin's now and theu.bnt is a little dull’

Miracles Do Happen shows what in its build-up to violent fall-out
vicars get up to while their between two college boys. The
wives are off discussing the designs,' by students at the
church funds. They drink Centra] School of Art and
gallons of wbisky. play strip Design, are deliciously -in-

poker and listen to rotten genious and there are good
poetry. The wives are a lively performances from Brian
Jot, one of them excusing her Attree, Laura nee Rudic.
indiscriminate laughing fits with Catherine Hall and, especially,
the disturbing line, "It must Anita Dobson.

Mikhail Pletnyev
by DOMINIC GILL

FiveSta!
sk GrandTonrfrom£890 choice of

Tours and Safaris from £602 JfcFreedom

Holidayswith CarHireand accommodation

from£528 * MotorSafarisfrom£399
Jk CentreHolidays from£355.

Weekly departaresbyscheduledfljghfs.
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TEMPO TRAVEL LTD.

557.Bowes Rd-,T.fmdnnNil T
Teh01-3611155.

Elizabeth Hall

Lassus

Ensemble
The problem of presenting

liturgical music in the concert
hall is not. I am convinced, the
familiar one of church versus
concrete: the atmosphere
churches add is all too often
anachronistic and spurious. The
difficulty is that of condensing
music meant to intersperse a
ritual into a continuous
sequence. The rite, with its

pauses, speech and chant gives
the music a context which the
concert hall cannot.

The London Lassus Ensemble
in the Elizabeth Hail on Monday
night presented all the music by
Lassus which would have been
heard in the two long Tenebrae
services on the evenings before
Maundy Thursday and Good
Friday. We heard a beautiful
counterpoint of lessons and
responsories—18 for each day

—

but without the psalms isung,
at any rate in the Roman usage,
to monotone) which would have
prefaced each of the three
“ nocturnes,” and heightened
the power of the polyphonic
settings in them.

As it was, even the chanted
lessons were sensibly cut: atten-
tion was focused on the poly-
phony of the Lamentations (in
the first nocturne) and of the
Responsories (in the second
and third). There was still far
too much to take in: I was
exhausted by the notional end
of Maundy Thursday. The
music, grave but deeply expres-
sive. was superb in a way quite
distinct from the passion and
drama of Victoria’s settings.

Give Wearing, conducting,
maintained the flow well: he
brought out the suavity of the
sensual kiss cf betrayal, the
fierce insistence of the plotters’
cry “venite mittamus lignum in

panem,” the tortuous scheming
of the elders.

His choir could have blended
better, especially the soloists in

the vcrsicles and the plainchant
group. Stephen Varcoe was a
dignified cantor. Fortunately,
no effort was made to imitate
the ritual of the Tenebrae ser-
vice: I had visions of the electric

lights of the Elizabeth Hall
being extinguished one by one,
but the liturgical drama was
played out against a hard, bright
glare.

NICHOLAS KENYON

tt.JS I
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AKBAIMK
Capital increased from TL. 600.000.000 (S 24.000.000:)

to TL. 1.000.000.000 {% 40.000.000.) on 12th February 1979

0 Turkey’s second largest

commercial bank and the first in

the purely private sector.

^ A Board and Executive

comprised of men of distinction

drawn from industry, commerce
and the professions, each

pre-eminent in his own field

providing a wealth of business

experience.

M A Head Office and International

Division in Istanbul and 566'

branches throughout the country
of which 20, in key locations,are
authorised to handle foreign

transactions.

0 Representative offices in

New York. London and
Frankfurt, liaison offices in Essen,

West Berlin and Munich,mid * '

banking correspondents world-wide.

0 An experienced management
backed by a staff of nearly 10.000

highly trained employees using

modern accounting equipment and
methods.

0 An important participant in the

equity of a wide spread-ofTurkish
industrialcompanies, and the holder

of a controlling interest in Turkey’s

leading insurance group.

Just some of the features that have brought us to the fore in’ Turkish banking which,

coupled with a high standard of efficiency and a rigid adherence to banking precept,

are very good reasons why you may wish to prefer us.

|
Balanca shoot as at |

ASSETS 1.1.1379 1.1.1978 Raw of

s S Increase %
Cash and dug (ion barite 712,718583 403*78,728 76/4

Reserve requirements 435,833^87 316.167.854 37.8

Invesmwnt seasides 160,067^94 104,037.446 53.8

Loans 1.120,634.683 780,871.133 415
Psniaoations 67.BS6.7I2 49.1S7J09 38.0

Bank pramaes and equipment 37,533359 . 30.994,602 213
Other assets 132211 7.413 7B.945.1 65 57,9

Total assets 7.657.21^0^ 1.764.192.135 flU^r
LIABILITIES

Deposits 1,794,394.313 1,259,730494 42,4

Borrowed funds 550.481X29 304,439,195 80.8

! Other faabiliwa 229.743.708 135.484.545 69.6

|

Total HaWloat 2574.619.847 1,699.654.235 51.8

STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Capital 24X00000 24,000,000 —
Reserves. 49,261,514 23226.750 4K3

|

P/CfvKions 10386.540 7.311.160 165.2

Total stockholders^ equity 92*48.154 64,537,900 AM
Total Habllliias and

stockholders’ equity 2*67.268.001 1,764,1 92,135 51.2

(CrxmrrtHarTUa.--. US-fl)

At your service for all

banking transactions,

domestic and foreign,

and as a ready source of

information and guidance

on import/export trade,

joint ventures and

ancillary matters.

AKBAIMK

HEAD OFFICE
Media Metxsan Cod. 65-69

Fadikb -Istanbul, Turkey

Telephone:45422Q

Tckx:2264l akmn tf.

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
fsE&Ia! Cad. 417/419

Timel- buobn]
Telephone: 445603-45 CO 75

Tchx S 23279 a+b akdm lr

NEW YORK REPRESENTATIVE
400 Perk Avenue

New York. N.Y. 10022 UiA.
Telephone :j2 12) 832-1212

Telex: Akbank 667711

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE
48-54 Moorgate

London EC 2R 6EL ENGLAND
Telephone :0|.«S- IM
Tda: 8812330 aklda g

FRANKFURT REPRESENTATIVE
6 Frankfort / Main

Kaiser Sir. 41 W.GERMANY

-

Telephone; (MU) 2525 03 - 25 IS27

Telex : 412116 Exsa d
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Competition

and the law
COMPETITION policy in this of competition policy, whose
country, unlike that of the TJ.S. second report—on restrictive

trouble mounts
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT

repor.-o„ "Mv, rrnHE WORD “crisis" hss Boston consulting group on Mr M £4* * bartosting on aponave bust,

and some European countries, is trade practices policy—was pub- I been quite commonly used Swedish industry has been where Arctic zorosts with slow ness. Mr. Lars Sundblad,

not predicated on the belief 2ished vesterdav, sensibly ^re- A in the past few months, in harshly criticised by the mami- growing pines are booked at six inunagiq? director of Iggesund.

that the competitive system jects this argument There talking about the Swedish .and facturers for categorising forest limes the value of forest plama- calculaied recently that a

should be upheld at all costs, might have been a case for Finnish forest industries. The products among those branches tions in the southern L.S. Swedish mill producing 2o0,000

The UK policy-makers have adopting an effects based recent improvement of the which were in decline and could The Finnish companies claim tonnes a year of bleached SUi-

always recognised that the system if we were starting from prices and export earnings of not contribute to long-term that the book value accurately pliate pulp would earn SKr 100m
economic benefits of concerted scratch. To change over now pulp and paper have not put an economic^ growth. The critics reflects the true market value, (£11.4m) a year less than a

action or concentrated market would be a major upheaval, and end to that. Governments have argue with some justification a circumstance which only comparable U.S. mill,

power may on occasion out- would create widespread uncer* been forced grudgingly to rescue that the Boston group under- reflects the social condi- When these factors are • com-
weigh the economic disbenefits. tainty for business particularly one or two of the most exposed estimated the opportunities for tions under which they operate bined with the slower growth
Neither has the development of for the service sector where the companies, and greater state a more efficient and profitable and the hish cost of their raw rate of trees in the northern
policy, and the decision in existing legislation is in process involvement of some form or exploitation of the available material.. Mr. Aarno Esila, the climate, the Nordic producers
particular cases, been based of being applied. other appears to be inevitable, wood resources by making pro- vice president of Ppyry respons- start with a significant disadvan-
solely upon economic considers- j j The managing director cf ducts involving a greater depth ib!e for the study, calculates tage. It has been made worse
tions. The promotion and main- s*a>erse Sweden's largest pulp and paper of manufacture. that wood under bark costs $35 recently by the decline of both
tenance of competition has to There is,

-

however, a case for Troup. Mr. Bo By din. of Svenska Bui the group’s approach, per cubic metre at the milt in the U.S. and Canadian dollars,
be weighed against other policy tidying up the UK restrictive Cellulosa (SCA). recently called emphasising corporate eco- Finland, compared with around The two factors together have .

considerations such as employ- practices laws in the light of on the Government to take a oomics and the competitive 320 in the southern US. eroded the advantage of the

not intend to disturb the Euro* normal : banking'
;

/risks. This'

pern market for that product.- could .ndt .have; happened with-

Some companies are planning, out the tacit though -net formal
ee hanpe
thoughn

new Investments. SCA has approval ol the Bank of Finland,

several projects close to the.
ja Sweden

.
the liberal

decision stage. Stora Koppar- minority Governraertt is"not
berg and Papyrus have ia* interested in State participation
nounced their intention to but is being forced to take
invest in. new plan: to make, holdings, in NCB ami Sodra,
magaunc paper and lightweight the companies owned by the
Mated paper. In Finland Rauma farmers* co-operatives. The re-
Repola is expanding and structuring of these companies
modernising its paper and is expected to cost over SKrlbn.
machinery. Apart from this forced ihterven-

tenance of competition has to There is,
-

however, a case for group. Mr. Bo By din- of Svenska But the group’s approach, per cubic metre at the i

be weighed against other policy tidying up the UK restrictive Cellulosa (SCA). recently called emphasising corporate eco- Finland, compared with t

considerations such as employ- practices laws in the light of on the Government to take a oomics and the competitive 320 in the southern XJfL
menu external payments, or experience here and In the EEC. stake in the puJp-making in-

regional policy. Some of the inter-departmental dustry.
But where particular cate- committees recommendations Attitudes are coloured by the “J 1 1 B *Ji 1 | §1 *]

When discussing the future of tion, the
.
Government would

their companies and industry; prefer to let
r market , forces

most Nordic paper makers determine the future shape of
sooner or .later return to one the industry,

preoccupation: how to generate An analysis undertaken, by.

But where particular cate- committee's recommendations Attitudes are coloured -oy tne
gories of anti-competitive prac- were under active discussion a severe profit slump almost al!

tiees have been found to operate decade ago—for example, the mills have experienced in

invariably against the public powers to add to the list of per the past three years, but the
interest, they have either Been se prohibitions, collusive tender- anxieties of company managers
banned outright or subjected to ^ other practices which have deeper roots. The ions-‘erm
judicial prohibition unless a have been consistently found to problems they foresee stem from
case for exemption can be operate against the public the attack on their traditional
demonstrated on the basis of interest, and the power to order European market by North
certain statutory criteria.

t j,e cessation of others in par- American and other competitors
Cartels ar-d certain other Ocular instances after an operating in more favourable

forms of collective diserimina- adverse finding by the Mono- capital, raw material and cost
tion relating to the supply of polies Commission. Other conditions,
goods were legislated against on recomenda tions — such as Traditionally the Swedish and
this b n sis in 1956; and the tougher sanctions against un- Finnish pulp and paner **idv«-

restrictive practices legislation registered restrictive agree- tries bare been the domain of
h?s since been extended to the meDt5 and ganger inyestiga- orivate enterprise vri’h very ft-rr

firing of resale prices uy sup-
tory powers for the offi^ o£ Fair state-owned comnar.ies ; bn* the

pliers, to information agree- Tradin'*—have been prompted uresent structural problems
meets, and more recently to The bv more events. bare prompted oolitical de-
sunply of commercial and many *

The more ^ntrovers’ial parts mands *or greater public
financial services.

of ^ rcport deal tfje control. They have come from

Proematic question nf balancing the more the Swedish Social Democrat*.

. recent claims of industrial T*ie Swedish Pnoerworkcrs'
This pragmatic approarn, vith those of 'rcstrictivp Union rnd Ttic Finnish Com-

using the courts where justici-
poij*cy. 0n ,vhoie.

munist Party.

Cash Flow
f\ As a Parentage

/ \ of Sales

Net Liabilities
AsaPB’catzgsofSajcs,

Gross Profit
AsaPorcantage orTaUl

/.^Capital Employed

r-r
\ .

/y /\**r
'/* / v\
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1972 73 74 75 76 77 1972 -73 74 75 76 77
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1972 73 74 75 78 77

FINLAND •SWEDEN •-CANADA.

ttVUI continue to operate in “wh^seTralX^h H* &lAffMS
?Ld. Togetfier with tSde ?emn agreements where the « .ItwiojMb***

-

market economy conditions. -nd Finnish companies, partial- February of last year. As the

Ub*ralisatiiMi itha^ heloed to
,ssues are clear cut, subject to p

+^de
,jj Tuese deficiencies have since !?rl- those that Invested in the sources of the largest net ex-

create a mnre comoetitive
®ppe?I

V?
the Court °nly by ” ^

te5Tf!

cA*

' been underlined by the Finnish ritht nrodurs at the right port incomes of both countries

in terms of the form of anti- to^S^ involvement in &c are ^ greater state involve- tion make consistent devslua-

corapeutive arrangements. P^rto exempt a^eemrats of 111 in
panying diagrams.

1 • «ent. tion policies impossible,

rather than their purpose or ™P°rtance trom ipe
with ' the The Nordic mills’ dilemma lies The logic of the' situation

effect as in ihe U.S., West Ger- processes of the law u another the Swede and the ^ 1Q74 thp ampriranc in the conjunction of high wood calls for the milLs tn exnlnit the

preoccupatitin: how to generate An ahalSriis undertaken, by.
the Ministry of Industry, fiow-

ever, concluded that the 90
largest x Swedish "companies
would need to spend some.

v-
'

SKrl7bn in the next five years

I75O,
a*—

, . v on rationalising and modemls-

•

Forest Land Value bag and on the establishment of

.

enn
In Balance Steet,-' ,

' bUU * - :r to rematn competitive. It put
/ : the total capital requirement.
/ including investments, in sap-

450- /*-**'*' 1 " parting sectors and the costs of

.

•
__ mergers, fit SKr40bn,

.
...

-

/ It is against the background
300 - / ' of these figures that the sur-

/ prising suggestion of Mr. Bydin,
-

•, SCA’s managing, director, that
• iso - - the state should help- bear the

costs of pulp", manufacture must
.ju "

.
- be se*n. ;

Mr.-. Rjdta's- point- la

J i i I I I U ; that on (he basis of current

1972 73 74 75 *76 77 ' wood prices ' and the present
< ..

.

. K.* dollar ra+e it tfmply does not
-V
-- - pay companies to Invest in new

; Source:JaaWioPcry

:

Vt . i, pulp mill« or in modernising
111 existing plant. -

-

•
. , .

At thp rate of. SKr 4.90 io the
the capital needed to keep their U.S. dollar whtdft existed- briefly
plants competitive. This j'car after the devaluation of the
promises much better profits, krona in August* 1977. the
but more ihan one good year Swedish . pulp mills could
is needed tc restore the finances operate' at profit, Mr. ‘ Kydln .

of many companies. Dr. Klaus -calculates. Since then the rate
Waite, a foi-mer governor of the has fallen to SKr' 4.36. I* the
Bank of Finland, recently ealeu- Government is hot- prepared to.

Iated that Finnish palp and change the ralt fcsin. It should
paper miUs needed a capital be ready to invent public funda
injection of FM6bn (£750m) just in pxrip pradfiction, he argues,
to consolidate their finances at But it is' doubtful whether
the Swedish leveL "With interest the present Government or the
charges on vheir debts averaging Social Democrat one which
roughly ltt per cent of thoir coujd replace it later this year-
sales few Finnish companies would be prepared to subsidise
were in a position to ihi’est.. . the forest industry ^ financing

If devaluation is discarded as the unorofitablt. pan of" its-

a solution, the tax reliefs which production. It could;have u»-

1972 73 74 75 ’76 77

1 Source :JaaMu I

nn camn°tiiim while othe’- anti- reason wny agreemenis wmen orusseis to roe smswss'c aeci- "iusubu ------- ------ j---—

—

rompS?t4 mniemente Sre ^ claimed to offer major off- stem they raav make. Thu managed this with consistently Wood “JH* papers are one example Thenno-

SSE ^ setting economic benefits should advantaces of the rivo con ntrw lower capital expenditure. • The by several political and social mechanical pulp offets a more

British TTiPmhPr^hln of the not be subjected to the same fr*«» trade a^rements with the most significant diagrams are influences, including the mten- efficient use of the wood than

Community has Naturally tests as others, particularly if EEC. th“v sav. need to he con- those showing the ' ratios of t10" 1® keeP farmers living does chemical pulp, but it also

prSed disc “sion S to the OFT were to be given the solidated.' not put at risk. liabilities to sales and the ^ndards commecsurete with takes far more energy. Both
prompt _Q Ul.C y 5 .... .... rdintinn nf fnroct land m'tho thflS? Of indU^ll l3l WOTkfirS. h'2h pnurcoc uinilM tnvnlvA lipaxrv-

the industry has been urging desirable

the Finnish Government to pro-

.

vide would be insignificant com-" • The - Sv

repercussions

-w^ m * Government, for instan

Portugal needs
prime interest. The«e cm

l^Tg S'ltr'^T EEC ouio and paoer tamri.

IJiiiL y .

THE RESTORATION of Frtu- put to tiie vote. That being so, Hflj S M

J

guese democracy has been oud given fhe lack of any |u| jp SV mjk Era
„ -j-k. -;nhMv arfmirpri hv obvious alternative, President HTIhill FaIVv^dy, and nghtty admired bj

Eanes has probabiy acted wisely ..
other Western countries. Few

in refufiing to accept Sr. Mota Getting Oil the
people, however, would deny pinto's resignation. , .

that governing the country has whethpr he likes it or not. UlSlde traCK

*uZ‘ finnish companies was greater rimenu tr.ese nave resuitea m paper raises a aelicate trade

“V, .£ lhan their annual sales while forest land becoming a second- issue. The. European paper

^ J!f the Swedish companies had a ary source of income rather than makers already complain that

i.V.iTiti . ij

T
°t*,o

1

jt debt ratio of around two-thirds a primary one. the Nordic mills sen them ex-

Nord«c countries must t - **1<S fte Even for those Swedish com-
nT-ifno fntorirt- 30 cent of the North • : _ . as they held down, the prices ofpr'me interest. The«e COT AmnniMin mmnanioc Tn n Wb Ch possess ST bstq tial fho{r mmngHncr mnor nmrliim

vide would be insignificant com-" *^be - Swedish and. Finnish

pared, with Dr. Waris’s figure. Ifortwr industries contain many
The abandonment of turnover companies - which are . still

and energy taxes would^ the' healthy .and., vigorous,/ the

companies FMSOOm a year: The same time it *s evident that the

new Government to be formed industries as a whole are badly

after the general election, will stretched financially and have .

have to concern itself seriously••to cope rWith .competitive -dis- .

with the capital problems of the' -advantages arising :from their. .*

forest industry. - • Governments’ social policies. »

Qn _______ Tbe.situatioa is almost certain
f

?^ Wn tav?n ^ly; t0 «u state involve-' :

Sst W»ISL ^ ®ent but the' exact shape of this

SSJ
,

25
flL5P S! »nvnlament has yet to emerge. .

-

S?5rfSlTiOT?e^2.*2t Partly because. both countries :B k of Fi.. - per cent, and have either hart. nr. will haw

-

• i ^~ , • American companies. To "
their competing p^ner products.

pc nnin and naner
t

irTm'iT*c b',l
~"

'ce the liabilities in their forests of their own, high labour ^Ey Swedish or Finnish com-
* a a p * b" , ‘,nce sheets the Finns have costs and the heavy investments pnny investing in a new paper

Laa* ren»rt fVra written up the book value of n mechanisation make wood product will insist that it does

reminder. Brt a lirge part of part]y because the reaction of
the industry already has bank the. industry’s '.European cus-
inans granted tp ir well beyond- huners has vet ^to be. gauged..

MEN AND MUTTERS
other Western countries. Few - ppftll,,np ir&at Sr Mota Getting Oil the respectable, Bill Schlackman, Office told me smuggly, adding this month for £30,000—and
people, however, would deny PintI-_ resignation

* '***+ 1 » Wl ^ chairman of one of the larger that it is still not entrusting the their whereabouts is now un-

that eovemir" the countrv has trank market research companies, told wages to the post—the work- known.

KTrTthL-r thanWess' task
Whether he likes it or noL mSlQ© XraCK

. me he might well use "indirect force is paid in cash or by. direct The fact that the papers

over the oast three years The ^re51dent Eanes has -. been Industrial spies, according- to methods.” such as having some- debit. auctioned were the same as

enunfrv's intractable economic ,
t0 assume a -greater a Thames Television programme one stand outside a warehouse

,
those formerly in the National
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iiN INCREASING,.number qf

dubious case for import controls for all
INCREASING, number qf

people have been asking- me:
*S UTh«t t ''..nil. .f .

• *.
. *M,^-^-;What Is 5‘ wrong ' with ". the

' '
;

v ^jv^jainbildge view that .dramatic
"'-

t
i.ieps miot-.be^tafcwi to stop the

*-•
„ ^Md ;of imports?" At- recent.trend

, ."fet" rVates of import :'growth- wfoai
.

“* \^ma!ns
-

pf- - British industry
'ill be; destroyed and’ the UK
ill become a giant depressed
vea with 3m or'4m unemployed.
Den or disguised.”

‘
•

. What is wrong is the complete
Hence of any explanation of
ie malaise or any convincing
asoii "to suppose that if the

. ritish economy is as weak as
e Cambridge Group supposes,
would not decline still further
ihind a high—and on Cam-
idge’s own logic—an increas-

g barrier against the rest of
e world.

But until recently there has
en a more basic objection to
e whole Cambridge method

analysis. Just as Lenin
oke of “socialism in one
untry " the Cambridge
alysis started off as
ttonomics for one country.”

Fhese particular criticisms

|

-. B *’e now been taken on board:
i although I still believe the
ilysis to be profoundly mis-
tded. the group can no loneer
accused of insularity. The

"9 Cambridge Economic
licy Review, published today
the Gower Press, is based on
analysis of the whole world
momy. Indeed because of the
iporary boost from North
i oil. Britain's own doom is
itponed until the JflSOs: and
ween 1978 and 1980, tlie UK
ional product is expected to
w at almost normal rates at
little over 2 per cent per
mm.
Tie country which is now
led upon to initiate the move
import controls is the US.
ich had a current account,
icit of nearly $20bn in 197S

—

eScit which according to the

' Cambridge, writers threatens to
reach over S70bn in 1985 (in
constant dollars of 1975 valuej.

.
It is not enough to gulp with

amazement at these findings

because the numbers are large.
People did this when the Cam-
bridge Group predicted ltna

unemployed in the UK. What is

required is a scrutiny of "the

basic picture of the world
underlying the recommenda-
tions.

This is dominated by two
supposedly “ robust and per-

sistent ” tendencies: the in-
crease of the U.S. current
deficit and the obstinately grow-
ing Japanese current account
surplus. The latter is projected
to grow from just under $20bn
last year to around $40bn in
1985 (in constant 1975 dollars)'
even assuming pretty dramatic
changes jn pojjcy pv Japan and
other countries. The growth of
the world economy in general
and the U.S. economy in particu-
lar are being constrained

"

both by the need to keep
imports from Japan down and
the U.S. overseas account in
balance.

In the ** worst case." with
balance of payments equilibrium
achieved by so-called U.S. “defla-

tion.'* growth in the non- Com-
munist world declines from .'a

5 per cent per annum average
in rfte 1965-73 period to just
over 2 per cent in 197S-85 with,
just to cheer us up. the U.S.
national product falling on
average by over

J.
per cent a

year. The pessimism expressed
about the ability of evchance
rate changes to correct the U.S.
and Japanese balance of pay-
ments is similir to that ex-

pressed in earlier Reviews in

the case of the UK.
The ideal policy measures

prescribed by the Cambridce
Group are import restrictions

by the U.S. — together with a

Tew other structurally weak
countries such as the UK, and

a “sharp reduction" in Japanese
exports by means not explained,
but implying either export ceil-
ings set in Tokyo or discrimina-
tion against Japan by the rest
of the world. Third, and for
good measure, there should be
positive discrimination in
favour of imports from develop*
ing countries . by countries
with structurally strong trade
balances.

The programme differs in
several important respects from
the conventional demands of

those afraid of world recession.
With the emphasis now on
Japan rather than Germany,
little reliance is. placed on calls

for more rapid expansion of

domestic demand by surplus
countries. This is because
Japan's import propensity is so

low that it has little “ loco-

motive power ” for world trade.
The Cambridge authors also

place much less emphasis than
others have done on oil prices
and the OPEC surplus.

Little faith
On the broader world pr bl-'m

they put little faith in

vn-tirdinaied summit acii m.
They stress that if ihe U.S.
deli .-it is frozen at its 1978 level

and import controls are simply
designed to prevent it becoming
larger . then other countries
have no cause for complaint.
The purpose of the controls
would be as nn alternative to a

>U«mp in the U.S. Imports
would be just as large as with-

out the controls, but with a

lveher level of domestic activity.

The Cambridge analysis can
bo summed up in the first of the
accompanying tables. This
s>huws a persistent decline in

the U.S. share of world trade

in manufacturing between 1961

and 1978, a rise in the Japanese
share, and a dramatic rise in the

ratio of manufactured imports

to GNP in the rest of the
rest of the developed world out-

side Japan (but not incidentally
much larger in the UK than in

other countries). These trends
were worth extracting, whatever
inference one draws from them.

The whole Cambridge analysis
stands or falls, however, on two
propositions:

ID That the trends of the
last two decades will continue
anti that normal price mech-
anism adjustments through
exchang- rate changes or
differential wage growth arc
powerless to stop them: and

- (2 ) That the constraints on
grtm-.h in the non-Japanese
world arc due to demand and
not supply. For if the non-
Japanese economies have
already been growing as fast

as is possible without over-
heating. bottlenecks, and the
risks of accelerating inflation
{ and in the case of the U.S.
economy growing rather
faster) then the trends shown
in the table reflect underlying
performance and arc not a

source of world depression.

A third subsidiary assumption
is th-a: capital flows can play no
major role in balancing world
payments. This is maintained
despite the fact that in 297S,
net long-term capital exports
from Japan offset some three-
quarters of that country's
current surplus.

The obvious source of doubt
about the whole Cambridge
diagnosis is the attempt to build
iron laws on the experience
nf 1961 to 1978. This is a very
short time indeed in modern
economic history: and before
nnc could dream of basing
policy recommendations upon
them, one should at least want
tn check up on the earlier
decades of this century.

Indeed. the Cambridge
authors themselves recognise

TRADE IN MANUFACTURES
(%)

Shares of world trade

in manufactures

Ratio of volume of

manufactured imports to GNP

UK
Rest of

EEC
US.
Japan

1961 1969 1978 1961 1969 1978
12.7 8.6 7.0 4.6 8.0 14.2

.33.9 35.0 37.1 6.1 10.1 15.8

17.9 15S iii 1S 3.4 4.5

5.0 83 11.5 U 11 1A
Source; Cambrian* Economic Policy Review

GNP GROWTH RATES

1965-73
(% per year)

1973-75 1975-78

US. 3.7 -1.1 5.4

japan 10.8 0.1 75
EEC 4S -0.2 3.1

Other developed market economies SJ3 1.9 2.8

Subtotal 4.9 -01 4.5

OPEC Si 8.1 4.7

(OPEC excluding net Fuel exports) (2-3) (22.1) (6.7)

Other developing market economies S3 6.2 5J)

Subton! 5.9 6.7 4.9

World total (excluding
centrally planned economies) 5.1 1.0 4J>

Source. C.f.P fl.

that they might have made an
opposite diagnosis in the earlier

postwar years by referring to

the supposed dollar shortage of

that period. At that time .econo-

mists uf a -* structuralist " bent
made exactly the same points
as their present-day successors,

but with the plus and minus
signs reversed. The Americans
were then supposed to be
suffering from a structural trade
surplus which no amount of

effort or exchange rate adjust-

ment on the part of other
countries would overcome.
Present theories about the case
for stopping Japanese exports

by physical controls are

identical to the postwar argu-
ments for discriminating against

the U.S.. on the ground that this

would involve a smaller degree
of total restriction. The whole

Cambridge case is the old
“ dollar shortage ” argument
stood on its head.

On the other hand a great
deal that is puzzling in the

Cambridge figures disappears if

one takes the view that the
growth of output is much more
supply constrained than it is

demand constrained.

Supply constraints would also
explain why the Cambridge
statistical simulations show
devaluations producing so much
inflation and so little real change
in trade patterns.

It is now at last respectable
to talk or the vast number of
tasks—not oniy in the South-
East of England—for which
workers simply cannot be found
at current wages. In the U.S.
during the same period that the

Carter Administration—aud be-
fore it the Nixon one—was

* stimulating U.S. demand because
of the overall unemployment
percentages, millions of Mexican
and other workers entered tbo
country illegally: and a blind
eye was turned because many
U.S. services would grind to a

halt without them. In these
conditions a demand boost
backed by import controls
would produce little bur short-

ages and inflation.

Many . of the Cambridge
authors are as shrewd as any-

one else in observing what goes

on around them. But they arc*

hooked on aggregates and
trends in a way which does oot
allow them to integrate their
everyday observations with
their professional work.

The Cambridge Group sees a

world of countries each with
certain unalterable propensities.
But why stop at national
frontiers? Within countries
some regions are falling behind
others in the production and sale
of tradable products. If present
trends are projected regional
differences will also grow in-

exorably: and regions, unlike
countries, cannot even adjust ex-

change rates, or impose import
controls. Most of the Cambridge
economists concerned are strong
supporters of regional policy
and would be opposed to the
EMS even if there were a pros-

pect of a common European cur-
rency and a European Federal
Reserve.

The underlying attitude re-

flects a deep-seated con-
servatism. Different compound
rates or growth of anything any-
where are projected indefinitely,

and found intolerable. Therefore
political authorities are asked
to intervene by force majeurc.
to stop them. There may he
social reasons for slowing down
relative changes, but it is

strange to do so in the Interests

of world growth.
Two final points. First, the

Review points out that world
problems would be eased, al-

though- not eliminated, if there
1
'

were mure toleration for a U.S.

current account deficit. The
point could be taken much
further. For the much-feared
Japanese export surpluses

would do mnre good than
harm if they were offset by

long-term overseas investment.
This wuuld enable other

countries—say in the developing
{

world—to run trade deficits and
buy more, thus removing the
alleged restrictive effects of the
Japanese reluctance to import.

But the Cambridge writers are

in a poor position to make such
points. For they belong pnr ex-

cellence to the family of analysts
who have always stressed and
publicised the current balance
of payments. It is the market
economists and monetarists, on
whom so much scum is poured,

,

;

who have always been suspicious
of singling out the current

‘

account for special attention •

and who have never seen any i

'

particular reason why this

isolated part of a country's
.

overall payments should balance
.

in isolation.

Serowlly the reason ihe Cam-
bridge Group is worth attention,
apart from its useful rjunnti-,

fication of very recent economic !

history, is that it carries to their 1

logical conclusions, beliefs and .

assumptions held by a great
many “practical" people who ‘

would run a mile frnm any
association with economists who'
prov ; de a hasis f"r Mr. Anthony

'

Wedgwood Bonn's nlatform. But!
unless the underlying beliefs*

and assumptions are challenged.
*

there is no point in quibbling'

about the arithmetic or recoil-

!

ins in horror from its apparent *

extremism.
(

Samuel Brittan
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_
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days, it is merely a device
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rents. Tn successfully procuring
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,
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'
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. js available: if such people their individual homes. foT very in^Hstr?: „ . -

^ <ort duties. In agriculture arrange their' own PHI con- good social reasons and, in long- The Manpower Board is cur-

. L community denies this prin- tracts, the premiums do not lease blocks, they need the right rently attempting to draw up

v w v> e in the name of “com- qualify for personal tax relief to purchase the residual free- proposals fur an acceptable

•» lity preference." Overseas and the benefits, after one fiscal hold interest in a co-ownership minimum form of registration

pliers are denied access to year’s payment, are then treated company because it is now all of
.

employers. Problems nave

iificant parts of the market: as unearned income. This latter their money which is being arisen, notably from the unwill-

tben suffer from subsidised burden is the worst anomaly, spent on maintenance and iQSness of the homes represent-

orts by the community—all kicking the long-term invalid repair. mg main contractors to :ake

?alistic basis on which it will
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GENERAL
UK: Edge Hill. Liverpool,

by-election.

National Housebuilding Coun-
cil statement on prospects for

1979.

Sir Derek Ezra. NCB chair-
man. gives Institute of Fuel
lecture oo need for energy
insurance policy, at Royal
Institution. London.

Mr. Ron Hayward, Labour
Parly general secretary, speaks
at 'Luton Labour Party meeting.

Midyear international finance
and economic outlook conference,
Hilton Hotel. London—speakers
include M. Pierre Ledoux, presi-
dent, Banque Naiionale de Paris,
and Mr. Paul Nield, partner,
Phillips and Drew.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, receives Portuguese
parliamentary delegation. Man-
sion House; lunches with British
Waterways Board on M.V. Lady
Rose of Regents. Little Venice.
The Queen and Duke nf Edin-

burgh allend International Ska,t-

Today’s Events
ing Association centenary gala,

Wembley, London.
Overseas: International Energy

Agency governing board, meeting
in Paris, reviews plan to cut oil

consumption by 5 per cent.
President Anwar Sadat of

Egypt stops in Bonn on way
home from U.S.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Industry pub-

lishes fourth quarter final figures
for finished steel consumption
and stock changes. Department
of Energy publishes latest
energy trends.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Authority
Bill, remaining stages. Debate
on White Paper on Broadcasting.
Motion on BBC supplemental
licence agreement and Royal
Charter.
House of Lords: Exchange

Equalisation Account Bill, ihird
reading. International Monetary
Fund Bill, third readme. Prose-
cution of Offences Bill, third
reading. Public Health Labora-
tory Services Bill, Commons

amendment Caravan Sites Bill,

committee. Cinematograph Films
(Limits or Levy) Order.
Select Committees: Science

and tech oology, genetic engineer-
ing sub- committee. Subject:
Genetic engineering. Witness:
Mr. David Ennals, Social Services
Secretary. Room 15. 4.30 pm.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: APV Hold-
ings. Bambers Stores. BICC.
Biddle Holdings. Booker
McConnell. British Mohair
Spinners. Bruntims (Mussel-
burgh), forecast second interim,
at lime of interim report, is

4.3764p. Coates Brothers and Co.
Desouiter Brothers (Holdings).
Alexander Howden Group.
Jamesons Chocolates. Percy
Lane Group. Ley Iand Paint and
Wallnaper, 1977 period consisted
of 15 months to December 31.
1977. and final dividend includes
a second interim nr 2.3p.
Magnolia Group t Moulding, t.

Bernard Matthews. Mixconcrete
(Holdings). News fntpreaiinnal.
Austin Reed Groun. Solicitors’
Law Stationery Society. Wolslen-

holmc Rink. Interim dividends: 1

Lucas Industries. Radley Fashion I

Group. Wombwel) Foundry and
Engineering Co. Interim figures:

Laganvale Estate, nine months
figures.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Aaronsnn Brothers, Savoy 1

-

Hotel, WC, 12. Clifton Invest-

ments. 32 SaviJe Row. W, 11.

Drayton Commercial Invest-

ments, 117 Old Broad Street, EC,
2.30. General Consolidated

1

Investment Trust, S Waterloo
Place, SW, 2.45. Lloyds Bank,
71 Lombard Street. EC. 3.

Newbold and Burton, Premier
Works. Brook Street. Sileby,
Leicester. 10.30. River and
Mercantile Trust, 44 Bloomsbury
Square, WC. 2.45. River Plate
and General Investment Trust,
44 Bloomsbury Square. 11.15. .

Taverner Rutledge. Adeiphi
Hotel. Lime Street, Liverpool. 12.

.

Temple Bar Investment Trust,
F.lectra House, Temple Place,
Victoria Embankment. 11. West
Coast and Texas Reg. Investment
Trust. 20 Birchin Lane. EC,
1230.
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ing main contractors to take

be expense of the consumer, when he is down. Partial equity schemes could °

is significant that “com- Clearly, it is time that the have a number of financial and oJJJe
lity preference"- does not Treasury stoppedlooking to the social benefits in the public

th^wriilS^ aSPrl
;nd to British coal if our long-term invalid as a source sector. In the private sector it 1

aw community members can of additional revenue, in the would encourage the legitimate
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;

chase it cheaper from form .of investual income sur- landlord and discourage .the mr

and or Australia; or to Rolls- charge, just because that vestment speculator. It may i.SSSS?
by * concept

ce engines if the French or invalid was provident enough even provide a formula for ox re^isuraaon

mans can be American sub- to insure his own health, when viability in building new blocks
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jin. Denmark and Eire benefits. nu*ed young c

sded to the community that How many employers can Frank Brown,

tin five years there would afford sick pay for their un- w Drayton hardens,

e to be significant changes in fortunate staff who arc disabled J>wm

rules if a position of inequity sickness or accident Indefl-

e not to arise and the leaders nitely? In ti-uth most working rp,
|_ /. llc :n„

he six signed a declaration people need this protection- of lfie IlUtlMJLIg
: if the fundamental interest their income, but the Treasury s TSril
ny country were jeopardised, inequitable treatment does

nges would be made. It is nothing to encourage peoP^ t0 prom Wr R Jensen
to the lack of statesman- m

?
ke any provision for them-
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> among the European fves Removal of these

window^Sg " a
iers that a handful of far- 0V"d“e

-
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ch is organised in the

J:rest of consumers and
^•kers rather than jus.t

/jiers and employers. The
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The e- a r_ r

59 Drayton Gardens, satisfy trade union aspirations

SWTO. *n direction and bring
under some measure of control

.
the “ cowboy ” elements to

Thp hnnuna which Mr. Brown refers.A 1IC IIUUjMI^
jf however, the main con-M tractors’ organisations are

unable to take a sufficiently

From Mr. R. Jensen wide view at this stage, then
The description “ election we may yet have the full rigours

window-dressing" attributed, to of Mr. Brown's "worst case"
the- Conservatives in respect of form of registration forced

the Government's Housing Bill upon us.

(your report. March 23) is cer- John Huxtable.
tainly justified in the context of 37fi Grays inn Road, WCl.
the security’ of tenure provisions

for council tenants. Any sug-
gestion that such security is A J - j • •

either something new or the Advertising on
logical extension of a situation _ T*TW"'i

°
which applies throughout most f|]P KHf
of the private sector, is quite

19,000000 more parcels.

• j,-r .
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sir —Dr Potter’s logic (March unsupponable. Only in the From Mr. R. Brooks
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easieT t0 fo„ow than most exceptional circumstances sir,—I fully support the letter
led by all those lrfio support
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townsneonie. and I am not aware this respect, his circumstances special trips by British Rail.
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: SreWPFS P1TK ' between- the former and “rich ” those of the private tenant. in the form of an Interview with
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^
or betweejj ] att er and The security of tenure clause the local BR manager who lists

f TAYlpC “ poor" Even if there were, that of the Rent Act has connotations holiday excursions, etc. I wonder

|

j\J IU1 Iv3* . fact Wquld lend no support to for the private tenant which are what would happen if the rest of
/m Mr. C. Mitchell the proposed change. Redistri- totally irrelevant in the public the Radio Medway area travel

! '•s ir,—I read with great in- butioa of income is not the sector. Namely, the prime func- firms requested equal air time?
1

* /fst that the Transport and function of these taxes. tion of that clause has been to Robert Brooks.
i

leral Workers' Union is to My point on the car licence ensure that-, the (trapped) 13. Freeman Way,
ate £150.000 to the Labour tax was that all car owners private landlord cannot opt out Maidstone, Kent. I
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New-style ‘Pru’ lifting

dividend by 20% to 8p

L & G restructuring to

meet needs of 1980s

Slough Ests

exceeds £8.
PROFITS IN 197S up by 29 per
cent and a 20 per cent increase
in dividend are the main features
of the first report of the Fruden-
tiaL Corporation—Lhe - new style

holding company of the Pruden-
tial Group of companies.

Profits for the year amounted
to £41.2m compared with £31.9m
in 1977. In view of these excel-

lent results, the corporation has
taken advantage of relaxations on
dividend limitations given to new
com panics to pass on the bene-
fits to shareholders. A final of

5.263p per share has been
declared, making Sp for the year,

compared with 6.64S in 1977.

The surplus from the life

funds attributable to shareholders

rose by S per cent from. f15.9m

to £27.2ni. This improvement was,
however, held hack in 1978 by
a non-recurring loss of £2.4m in

PLANS HAVE been formulated approve the. first stage of the So the group operating profit ON HIGHER '£? c£laLu?-tS!

HIGHLIGHTS

The swift counterbid for 51 per cent of Hudson Bay froit

George Weston at $41 per share is discussed by Lex. as are

slightly disappointing annual results from Schroders, solid

growth from Legal and General, and a buoyant performance

from Prudential Corporation. The West German banking sec-

tor's close ties with industrial companies are also considered.

Other companies reported mostly encouraging results and
prospects with Slough Estates, Bambers Stores and Hanger
Investments well to the fore. York Trailer and Rotork com-
prised the major exceptions where the combined effects of

sluggish market conditions and high sterling values have taken
their toll. On the bid front, Rockwell stressed that it is not
prepared to raise its Hop per share offer for Wilmot Breeden.

group in Britain, for reorgan!
sation of its- structure. jSrnm payment of 0.053P for 1S77. This £0.62m advance in the second tether with arawd inhttart)

tvorar - . operation In January 1980. paym

IL ° ^ Pre-tax profits of the group rose gives total gross equivalent half.
passed

formed as parent of the group
nearly 20 per cent in 1978 dividend for 1978 of 9.7l7p New lettings, reversions anC requisite majorities

and named Legal and General rfom £i74m to £20.Sm. Premium against S.73Sp in 1977. This ts rent reviews expanded UK rental
Group. It will not be an insur- inrmnp nn anti tensions the maximum increase possible, income from £10.87m to £12.76m
ance company. Shareholders will

income on life and pensions

business advanced 18 per cent to

Stockholders
T
can. expect to

receive cash ‘ payments on

one basis.

Then at the second stage, it has been allocated to policy* basic sum assured is maintn^if^ company— MWfeUUk* “’-D- * - iiwtti owau id AUUUUOUICU _ . .AriM
is proposed to -separate the UK holders’ bonuses, £32m to share- £3.80 per cent But the rate another"good year in 1979.

insurance operations, the inter- holders and £fL8m canned on attaching bonuses is lifted to Tax in I97S -took £2-44in
1

1 - _ -v ^LnvAlerkMof*c' __ . - /M A 1 rvt S liMiiinn rt**itA/1 onm >Tl C»C
national insurance operations forward.
and the investment management allocation has been raised by 13 qd self-employed personal pen- Per shnre 1.59p better at 6.21p.

activities into three subsidiaries per cent over the 1977 figure. sion policies, the reversionary Also as forecast, the net .total

cent from £10.4m to £16.2m. higher investment income. There vnn iw th* exem- ‘“TrTT;,"' compouna irom x».«u per cent, ***»^v*»«*m* r-rr~tT •mw »n»iaA«imv >,« nnnmvixi
Premium income was 10 per cent was a large increase in business tive of L w th? Se jusT °

l

ver 6
J
per <

^
nt

? while on the HP3 executive (2J65p) by a I52925p final A TOT ^approved
Viiirha* CVUm in Wnllanrf uittlnh uiar «w.o>.hia *ive 01 “ u, sahi ttiat ine hut tHp underwritine loss rose nMmaw. s* onp-For-Twri scrio issue is a 30.4 per cent increase m me

Mkv UlUVC t — — ^
|

fllWU VUb | %VU4iWilCU V • • >

of Legal and General Group. Premium income on general bonus goes up to £4 per cent divi?end * stepped

Higher rates of reversionary „
ovS£2?sJ «SS

0,ne waS Aprif 17 -

id terminal bonuses have been £0^3m hiKher at £4£7m.^ -

inounced bv L and G. On Record profit was forecast at ,
—- - whole life, endowment and cash- Tyf QT|f|A|*C

1977. Out of this amount £60fim builder policies the rate on the 31,63(1 10 0-75hn f£3.15m). The lrlaUUUo
sic sum assured is maintained conptmy is now predicting

£$.80 per cent But the rate another good year in 1979. nAri|*C -

i attaching bonuses is lifted to Tax in 197S .look £2.44in ||H/i I H-~
per cent framfS? percent <*•«“> stated eoramgs

.

i self-employed personal pen- P*r share 159p better at 6.-lp. p/i| fm policies, the reversionary Also as forecast,Mfce ne^ total y \ llTlmiAr ..m +* ca dividend is stcoDed uo TO the

shareholders* s cent from £450 per cent <JE3-41m) leaving stated earnings

insurance business increased by compound from £3.60 per cent maximum permitted to !52825p

Vanbrugh Life, lhe linked life higher at £394m. in Holland which was profitable.jsus&ss &simp's but the underwriting lossrose pension schemes it is lifted to one-for-two

loss occurred because of an error Prudential Assurance showed the reinsurance subsidiary, Mer-
the dmlopmottf the group

in the unit pricing calculations tittle overall change from 1977. cantile anrf uie ueveiopnieDi ot uie gr h

innssusT? SssSJS »at?¥Saaa eta sv«a,-a
1977. The UK account showed
a marginal loss after a release ofa marginal loss after a release of _ Terminal bonuses, payable on - ?E mj*uu m
£2m from provision for unearned death or maturity claims, are • commeni last tune. -v

premiums. Elsewhere the re- increased to 30 per cent of An IS per cent improvement in Turnover ,of ’this, paint and

were poor particularly so attaching bonuses for whole life pre-tax profits, substantial as it printing ink; -manufacturer
»ul“ "clc •'“***• ^ ..J I 1 ... QlAnah -J 1 ruin . MI n7jti Hi

is a 30.4 per cent increase in the

dividend of Naders <Holdings),
which turned in taxable profits

of £3.44m in 197$ Against £2J7m
last time. • ••

serves. OveralL life premium in-

come advanced by over 11 per
rated by £2m from adverse

-

ttonal and non-proportional 'fire
results on motor and liability and accident business and for

bolding company., would gi e
come auvancea pv over ii per mutu in.™ — - “““—v uujiubs turn »u* —r — 7.

*—... ' , , .

cent to £761m and the surplus business. The domestic account marine and aviation accounts. jJfHJSL ™ Austrai
i
a'
c'"Hl

3 l0SS of £2m’

attributable lo policyholders by showed some improvement des-

nearly 13 per cent to £248m. This plte the combination of under-

lias enabled policyholders* bonus insurance and adverse weather

rates to be increased, details will conditions, but even so a loss of

UU0IHCW. iUHl HUM oyiauuu dLwuma. - fn " , — -

showed some improvement des- This improvement accounted for
8011 Prtm°e opportunity to France and Spam.

pite the combination of under- most of the reduction in under- manage SJ^PS resourcK

insurance and adverse weather writing losses. more effectively
_
through tne

conditions, but even so a loss of The growth of income and pro- 9 earer 1 .°. ca
.

11011 of the

£4.5m on this account was fits last year would have been *®rent activities in separate suo-

lnvestment and other income

and endowment, contracts and to is, is not the reason Slough advanced
25 per cent for the cashbuilder Estates’ share price rose Sp.yes- £23.2m.
plan. The bonus rate '. on terday to I62p for the group is The Im

£ZC07iu

WSSf™ losses on £SSJ“C JTT SKKSS “rsfr* -wAsSr K« for seifemployed^
general insurance business were writing profit of £2m on overseas in the sterling exchange rate, one major operating company. with £3m in 1977 and mfoonti« p

bunchines of industrial building industrial ^^finishes ’division
halved in -1978 from £9.5m to business, coming mostly from The solvency margin at the end Shareholders will be asked to where unchanged at £200,000. See Lex

. fXJSJSX deferredtax benefit dm.wSi tradine Soflts
«.2m. while investment income tradingcond^ 3ssets of - Stations wefo
unproved by 16 per cent from in Australia and South Africa the insurance subsidiaries as a • . v t < w t t§ m *1 " ‘ jrcpif in a decree from overseas w satisfactory the director^
£23.4m to £27.2m. The tax charge remaining veiy difficult. The percentage of general insurance I IllT* V' dVf*lz I 1*01 1 Al* C IlllYIHC losses Sei^dlv^lSie ratio^of Sf •

was doubled to £6.Sm so Uie net tnidiag profit of Mjcjut:showed premlam lacome-stood at 54 XJISPUlC"llll 1 UlK A ldlltl MUIUUa {.‘SSi pSlta cross rental ^After lai nr U.OSm (10.6ml.

business advanced by over 50 per underwriting being balanced by See Lex _ ^ , . ^SnXmTnde'r fiS*%5£
M mvvt- lini/C* Ttin Vlltlllfl'l —after several years of decline. The total net dividend is stepped

11.15111, DOT pays maximum srtrr.'
Q
p^b,vr„

psrc s/PTns
5423p 10 :!-3'4!>- w,,h a

doe to the ; increased

>r and restored margins
decorative division. UK

bunchlngs of industrial building industrial - finishes

allowances, deferred tax benefits, doubled trading, profits,

and Slough’s ability to shelter Overseas ink operations were
itself .to a degree from overseas less satisfactory, the director*

losses. Secondly, the ratio of say.
pre-tax profits to gross rental After lux of £1.06m (£0-6u0,

income has begun to rise—to 47 stated earnings per 25p shareincome has begun to rise—to 47 stated earnings per 25p share

per cent from under 46 per cent are higher at l5.S2p <U.6pl7

Royal Worcester back on
expansion path with £2.7m

—after several years of decline. The total net dividend is stepped

Slough is to revalue its properties up from 2.5423p lo 3.314p, with a

this year, probably in time for 2.4lp final.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES inside eventually comes into line with
and outside the group hit the EEC maximum weight specifi-

lumover

profits of Tork Trailer Holdings, cations, the company should
The taxable surplus for 1978 really cash in on demand for

, t . . „ , . the next preliminary figures. a break-down of turnover
forecast that the full year result since the UK properties were last shows UK Trading operations at
would comfortably exceed the valued three years ago in a £24.41m <£20.24m>. and oversews
previous years. depressed market, and the Cana- j&gm (£3.83mj. Taxable profitprevious years.

slumped from a record £2.74m to new trailers. For the moment
£1.15m on turnover down from the big problem is Anthony

Yearly pre-tax earnings per dian properties even before that, is shown as to UK trading

lOp share are shown as 5£3p the potential upturn is consider- £2.66m (£1.6m). overseas EO.3m

GROUND LOST i2 months earlier After tax of £0.97m (£0.35m) But the old vulnerability to H&Si To "t££ "“But "Die SiitaXrt
'

'where profits' tu^Sd St^dWdenHutS' uot'drl'emThy ‘i “^etd “or'l'e^ re'n

)

Kv Rnva Wnrcpc or nntttfrv and thp ornnn e oarmnOE nor "JSn nhanerint, ..j - • J , _ -J j I r ,1 nnnnm ltie ucl umuwiu luiai- ls 1,01 ueicu™ “ J,w'* lili.-rtiU I-

No wonder the market is (£0^3m) and UK property £0.48m

by Royal Worcester, pottery and the groups earnings per 25p changing market conditions and maximum permitted dividend is
electronics components group, share are stated 17Jp higher at fluctuating exchange rates heine naid

«u.. H tow oO a. a a i - _ .was more than regained in 1978. 2S.6p. A net final dividend of remains. In a relatively volume
Taxable earnings soared from 4.734p raises the total to 7.134p sensitive business, sales in-
£lm to £2.69m — bettering its (6.3888p). creased by only 15 per cent And
previous best by some £430,000— Comparatives . have been while U.S. sales increased sub-

around from more than £300,000
in 1977 to a loss of £550.000 last

The directors say the biggest year. Both Carrimore and the

stepped up from 6.6S375pr' to than 2£ per cent
0.7635p, with a maximum per-
missable final of 0.4635p. A one- T , VnM«sensitive business, sales in- single cause of the earnings drop trailer side have lost out badly for-three serin issue is also

creased by only 15 per cent And was the go-slow for nearly all the in export markets and it will nrnnnspd
P

While TTS clue innrAilulul dll.. . 4.I.. ^ ....... .1 J (It U[fl»CU.
while U.S. sales increased sub- finai quarter at the Anthony take time to recoup the damage.

with each of the main operating adjusted Jor a change in the stantialiy over last year's poor Carrimore plant in Co. Durham.
companies showing improvement, treatment of deferred tax to results. sinking The group was also badly
Advance was forecast at mid- “C0S w*th accounting standard neutralised much of the benefit affected by the lorry drivers’

year when the surplus climbed
from £553.000 to £936,000.

The acquisition of a 45 per cent strike and two “disastrous"
Attributable profit emerged at nunoritir interest in its important monthsen / nej- riAA-i ^ - Rnval Vorittetav cnhei#1i«M

NovemberJk * «vww,wv iv «MnjW,UWV. * «»i a --- _ . Je “ myu LUlJ ku **W«V*MW* —
Sales for the year were up £1.59m (£647,000) after an extra- Hoyai Worcester subsidiary has December led to a filial quarter

£5.13m at £38.31m, with Royal ordinary loss this time of P
ro

.
ved expensive— Worcester loss_

Worcester Spode turnover ahead £138,000 on' sale of property.. °ti additional £2.9m in Exports dropped from £14m to

from £20.6m to £23.59m and
Weiwyn Electric's £1^5m higher
at £12.8m.

1 "

The largest percentage rise in industrial cm
operating profit, which increased Weiwyn ei»c

from £2.35m to £3.7m overall, was Oparatjng profit

made by Welwyn Electric with JSSTlrt.i"SSi
a jump from £0.39m to £I.21m. Weiwyn Elec

1977
s!“>rt and medium term facilities £g.5m, almost entirely due to a

Turkey,

FEB Int.

advances

to £0.53m

Net - profits • for the year
improved, from £155,000 . to
£249,000. after tax of £200.000
(£153,000).

The directors say rental and
capital values of the Mander
Centre have improved since the
valuation on December 31, 1677.

SSAP 15 has been applied and

» | vANC c-entre nave jmpwvrw xuux
J
Ml.V7°

N
|rewer hxs a*SSX&“

St"d SSWU" o?
3
?h“ «- WJ

holders of the 6 per cent .Attributable P£pflt : cor

mortgage debenture stock through at 12.3i.ru, agxi

19S3/SS and of the 8 per cent £1.71m.

comes
agritet

First-half

from £2.35m to £3.7m overall, was Op.ntting profit 3.702 2.3*7

made by Welwyn Electric with fn^nai
-

Amici'"I W 'Mi
a jump from £0.39m to £1.21m. Weiwyn Eiecmc 1.210 392

Royal Worcester Spode. in SSmVSIL£^...: m m
which lhe group acquired the out- inttmt 4«7 - - 22
standing 45 per cent interest from i"t. 'n nws* ... ^ 229

Carborundum Co. in August, pro- ^
duced £2.02m against £1.56ra. at Net profit "!!!”.! 1.723 647

the operating level while the Btinoid. losst : ij» —
ceramics' offshoot turned in ^

tora, profit
-- - - -

was reduced by a debit of £0.29m « -Ammont
(£0.23ra) attributed to the 45 per * Comment
cent interest in RWS there were Royal Worcester’s, sluggish profit

yl sj*-ja? ta Tufkey
' to t0.53m

wSC'EtoSTo.
0
*..: 12,'am 10.M expected to come IhrZgh ip Tc iSSi ^ted’ja'nuSy KECORD PROFITS

Operating profit 3.702 2.3*7 long term. Full control of RWS hiiEinrys and nrofits amt its after- announced by FEB
Sppd* 2.^ 1.564 wiU enable Worcester to improve

ftlt 5to F^u^y national, the chemical and
cioHfnn ^ 1 oiA its overseas nisrkctiQ^ snd a i device erouo. The taxabl

increase

marketing

RECORD PROFITS are
announced by FEB Inter-

national, the chemical and fixing
by Beckman

Associates’ results

boost Schroders
BANKING insurance

Although the company re- device group. The taxable sur- FOLLOWING a downturn from profits of Schroders were lower
properties in the UK and France.
,,The associated .companies’

S i SSSTS&^SSl^KSSLSS « Pto_f.ri.i7g » pp £M6.ooq aBS'SnUihSrSS^S Saw „***:*&**
229 ^ the. group will break even in the from £9.7m to £10.26m. Beckman, converter and. mer- sharp recovery in the share of per cent-held Bermuda-based

8 0f 011 State^ first quarter. However despite
3S3 earnings.

the bad start they say that the

comment

no abnormal costs related to this growth at least indicates that the

subsidiary, which last time took company is back on course after

£0.6Sm. a particularly bad year in 1977.

Bentima

increases to

£165,000

disclosed profit'to £4.9teu The disclosed group profit is

After minority’ interests and shown after interest on loans

transfers to inner reserves the -after tax 6S ’ Up

banking and insurance
;
sub- ’from £7M.000 to £1.14in _

Preitax profits of Bentima
Industries, watch and clock
importer and precision instru-

flrst quarter. .
Hpwever despite At the halfway stage when chant of fabrics, increased from associates results enabled tbe Property Holdings International

the bad start they say that the the group advanced from £0B7m to £1.06m for the six group to finish the year with a which, as already announced, is

year’s earnings should exceed £133,000 to £204,000 the directors months to December.31. 1978. on £l-44m jump in net
.
total befog dissolved. •.

'
•

those of 1978. _ reported a steady increase in turnover of £8.68m against disclosed profit to £4.9tox. The dlmosed group profit is

On the brighter side there is an trading in the latter months. £8.01m. After minority intereats and ’.shown after interest on loans

improvement in exports to Tax f0r the vear takes £303 000 Mr. S. Beckman, the chairman, transfers to inner reserves the after, tax ***. Up

Europe, and the group is looking
aoainst riTiQQQ leaving’ net says the company has maintained banking and insurance

.
sub^ ’ from £7^,000 to £1.14m,

.

for a rapid build-up of profitt ^ • £147000 t0 its momentum /into the second sidiaries profit came
.
Ottt ^ at

.

A net ffiwl diyidend,of 9.i«46p

from its - new Illinois UB. Sfioo^ tSTwS? m t£ half and he lodks forward with £3.S5m against £4.4m. while PC^ G'^shanvhfts thek total to

operation which started produc-
builders’ some confidence to a continuation Schroders Limited and the non- 1^^^* «I?S *h»

tion on March 1. The board says
JJSSants «ddS £121000 to of thh trend, banking companies lifted their adgtiooal fi.l27Sp paid with the

it is looking for further oppor-
f profits last time. From stated half-yearly earn- contribution, after minorities, by 1978 interim). ^ .

tunities for expansion through a v
ings of 4J67p (4.07p) per lOp £216,000 to £971,000. .

At end the groups liquid

acquisition in the U.S. The final net dividend of pip share, the net interim dividend The biggest gain came from were up from M23m to

Further growth is expected per lOp share lifts thetotal from
is lifted from L77p to 1.95p and the upturn in the share of £6Wm and loam and advances

its - new Illinois
sidiaries profit came

.
Ottt .: at

!
A -net final dividend of 9.7746p

£3 S5m against £4.4iu, .while P*r £1 share lifts the. total to

Schroders Limited and the non- 12.77®p including ^an

Liu Li uti nimm i. me uuiuw _jj_j ci*>i nnn tn

* Bentima MW MTuSS
and clock acquisition in the U.S. Tbe final net dividend of l-21p

ision instru- Further growth is expected per lOp share lifts the total from

banking companies lifted their wlth lbe

contribution, after minorities, by interim). .....
£216,000 to £971,000. At year end the group's liquid

The biggest gain came from assets were up from £423m to

the upturn in the share of £655m and loam and advance*

AKTHOt BELL & SONS UMTTED
faoturer, increased from £150.000
to £165iHH) in the sLt months to
December 31. 1978. Group sales

organisation, aided by additional are up from 3J22p to 4.9lp.

depots in Birmingham and Leeds.
After tax for the year of

The chairman and his wife totalled 4.98p.

forecast-^ast year’s payments to £592,000 surplus
£674,000 share of

and ' a
those

Deposits, other ' accounts and
inner reserves were -higher at

have waived the final dividend Tax took £550,140 (£459.930) companies’ extraordinary surplus £1.25bn, against

revenue rose from £3.02m to £270.000 (E10.400) atmbutable on 500,000 shares and, allowing giving net profits up from
£3.86m. l^?£.Fej£ov?J$0..

in for this, the cost of the final is £414.625 to £508.001. The interim

investment

two .. .. . „ £881.417. The 1977 tax has been r4q 11S /£44 553)The dmeetws antioipate profits restated to take account of ,'“7 '
for the first six months of 1979
wiH be ahead of the some period
last year.

SSAP 15.
valuation of the group’s

dividend
(£180,304).

absorbs £198,640

T%ey add that trading in lie
period under review was gener-
ally in fine with expectations.
Further substantial orders have

Tbe final dividend of 1.196p net properties at December 31, 1978.

per lOp share lifts the total from has shown a £50S,000 excess orer

2JL43p to 2592p.

• comment

book value, which has been
credited to capital surplus.

Trailer’s misfortunes
been received in lhe engineering seemed to multiply during the
companies. year and following a number of

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS,

PERTH

Davall, a subsidiary, has agreed bearish statements from the com-
with the Department of Industry Pany the outcome is a 58
to develop certain innovative Per ceut drop in taxable profits,

printed circuit boards with sup- The market had been well pre-

port of Government funding pared and cheered by some

INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENT (UNAUDITED)

FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1978

under the electronic components optimistic noises the shares
scheme. even managed a lp rise to 52p

Static half

pegs growth

at Thurgar

Progress

for FC
Finance

To the holders

The Burmah Oil Company,; Limited

5'% Dollar Bonds Due 1988

Convertible into registered Ordinary Shares of

The “ Shell " Transport and Trading Company, Limited

ALTHOUGH second-half profits
did not reach the level of tbe
first six months, F. C. Finance
finished 1978 with pre-tax surplus

Half-year Half-year
ended 31st ended 31st

•Pa- fn/r riJLr,.J1_.1 .. where they stand on a p/e of ..... _ well ahead from JEL13m to

£©5000 ffsoomn 6-4 <over 10 fally 30(1 Wn^.VUtaaS7 £L83m, on turnover of £56.59m
3 o£ 71 Per cenL The C01T8 at against £42.6m.lytandard Industrial Holdings qaestion now is really not if but Pre-tax profits of Tlranar - -

December, December,
from July 1, 1978.

Thurgar

Group Turnover

—

excluding inter-company sales

Scotch Whisky Division
Glass Container Division

Transport Division

Group Trading Profit

Less: Depreciation—See Note 1 ...

Add: Investment Income

Less: Interest on loans

Group Profit before Taxation

Scotch Whisky Division .,

Glass Container Division

Transport Division ........

Taxation :

Group Profit after Taxation

Earnings per share—See Note 2

1978
£000’s

1977
£000’s

103|919 86^129

94^77
8,746
196

78,403
7,748

78

103^19 86^29

10^86
673

9^73
491

9,613

3
8,782

4

.9,616

942
8,786

1,013

8,674 7,773

7,812

860
2

6,971

832
<30)

8,674 7,773

2,516
6.158

2,171

5,602

1323p 12.09p

It ^announced in September rerover*T^SE rattifg slenS ductsTrooe from £308.000 to a «that the next accounts would be sound given the undoubted long f*™1 £4
t®*

00
Sn

fo
,
rJ^e ®2 weeks

made up for the 18-month period term potential. The current t0 December 80, 1978. Turnover ET^lSiSSH
TO June 30. 1979. tn hrinp Iho vpar fnr (nQianct* chnnM cpp nn was up at £5.68m compared with ® mam am e secon sixto June 30. 1979, to bring the year, for instance, should see an
year-end of foe company and its improvement but profits are'

was up
£4.99m.

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN pursuant' to .the conditions of the

said Bonds and Section 4.06 of the. Indenture dated, as of .

1st October ]96B between The Burmah Oil-Company, United, .and
'

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York that The •‘’Shell” >

Transports and Trading Company, Limited (
u
Shell ”), has announced

its intention, subject to the' approval.of an Extraordinary General

^Meeting of the members of “Shell " to be held on 17th Miy 1979,

'to make a 1-for-l capitalisation issue of Ordinary] Shares to its

'Ordinary Shareholders. The proposed record daw for the afore-

mentioned issue is to be 12th April 1979. $ •-

principal subsidiaries into line, unlikely to approach the 1977 ’When reporting profits ahead

months.

Profits would be affected by
In tbe 1977 year, taxable profits peak. On the other hand if, as from £83,673 to £221,794 for the increased money costs and the
were £266,000. seems probable, the Government first 24 weeks, the directors re-introduction of the Bank of

England supplementary special

Drake & Scull chief confident
Shareholders of engineering volume and profitability, is at a the current financial year.”

group Drake and Scull Holdings satisfactory
were told by the chairman Mr. prospects for the year in total
Michael Abbott at yesterday's are encouraging. In overall

He indicated yesterday that

deposit scheme, they said.

Stated yearly earnings rose
from 8.2p to lip per 25p share,
while a final dividend of l.lp

brings the net total to the maxi-
mum permitted 2.2p (2p).

Interest took £4.63m (£L55m)

A notice pursuant to the conditions of . the said Bonds and
Section 4.07 of the aforementioned indenture, .setting , forth ,any
adjustment to the Conversion Rate, (as .defined) "arising from the ;

"Shell” capitalisation issue, will he -issued, by The-Bunriah. Oil

Company, Limited, following the implementation- by “ Shell ” of ;

its proposals. Such adjustment will be applied retrospectively
.
in

accordance with the terms of the Indenture.
.

annual meeting
profits and dividends are 'in

prospect for the current year.
Mr. Abbott said: “ Current

trading, both in respect of

higher terms, backed by good cash

the beard wishes to conclude its and tax charge was up from
agreement with the Department £0.52m to £1.02m.

Registered Office:

48, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow,

22nd March 1979.

The Burmah OH Company, Limited.

of Environment by not later
ads are in resources, your board views the than April 30, 1979.
rent year. future with confidence, and is Mr Abbott added* “This
: “Current planning for the achievement of will ensure that toeefoer with
respect of higher profits and dividends in foe of ite routing

liability, the Department should.

Dividends

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend for the year

to 30th June, 1979. on the Ordinary Share Capital enlarged

bv the recent Scrip Issue of 1.76785p. per Ordinary Share

(1607140.) absorbing £821,624 (£746,938). The Interim Divi-

dend will be paid on 4th June, 1979. to Ordinary Shareholders

on the Register at the dose of business on 10th May, 1979.

A Preference Dividend amounting to £7,700 (£7,700) was

paid in the six months period to 31st December, 1978,

Note 1

No depreciation has been provided on Freehold Heritable

Properties because the Board considers that such Properties

currently have a value in excess of that in the Balance Sheet

Note 2

The calculation of Earnings per share for the Half-year ended

3lst December, 1977 has been adjusted to reflect the recent

Scrip Issue.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

Bambers 127 June 5 0.55* 2.22* 1.02*
Barton & Sons 1.97 — 1.72* 3.07 2.75*
A. Beckman ..int 1.95 May 21 1.77 4.98
R. Cartwright 2.56 May .11 2.18* 4.06 3.64*
Feb Int .: LSI May 17 1.1 1.95 1.76
F.C. Finance 1.1 1 2.2 2 •

Hanger Invs. 0.5 — 0.46 0.5 0.46+
Legal and General 4^53 — 3.66 6.51 5.72
Maude rs 2.41 - May 4 1.72 3.31 2.54
Prudential Corp. .. 5.26 May 24 AJ2 S 6.71

Rotork 0-66 May 25 0-6* 1.31 1.18*

Royal Worcester .. 4.73 May 11 4.21 7.13 6.39

A. G. Stanley 2.9 — 2.22* 4.9 3.92*

Thurgar Bardex .. 0,46 May 2 0.48 0.76 0.68

Samuel Props ...int 1 July 2 — — 2.35

Schroders ....: 9.77 May 11 8.44 12.77 11.57

Sharna Ware 1-66 — 1.41 2.66 2.4

Slough Estates 1.53 — 1.52 2.53 2.27

Stag Furniture. 4.2 May 31 2.8 6.5 4.8

York Trailer 1.2 July 2 L07 2.39 2.14

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing Far scrip issue.

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Includes 0.00681p followed

through a placement of its “E”
T\ preference shares, obtain

\ Tfttfti
approximately a 70 per cent profit
on its investment in our

r iast company.”
ar year . „ .

w* 1 no* A11 institutional shareholders

w oSk* 01 “E” preference shares are
J/

40? planning to convert into ordinary

w oS* on 1116 Dext conversion date,

K 1 76
which is next Tuesday.

I 2 • Subject to the Department of

3 o.46j the Environment's agreement to
!

51 5.72 effect a similar conversion with
|

)1 2.54 its holding of “ E ” preference

6.71 shares, an • early capital recon- 1

31 1.18* struction programme will then

13 6.39 take place which Mr. Abbott

3 3.92* said: “We believe will be in

76 0.68 the best interest of ail

2.35 shareholders.”

1.77 11.57 An announcement is expected

6$ 2.4 shortly and any reconstruction

53 2.27 will be followed by an EGM to

5 4,g obtain shareholders’ approval
39 2.14 The group is also considering

two acquisitions, and after the
.rwibe stated, meeting Mr. Abbott indicated
t On capital tbat the reconstruction might be

mm

m

: liulii 1 1

RIGHTS ISSUE OF ORDINARY SHARES

Owing to the current postal problems in London and the
South East of England and in Ireland, shareholders in the United
Kingdom may not be able to ensure that Provisional Allotment

.

Letters and cheques sent through the post are received by Bank of
Ireland by 3.00 pjm. on 30th March, 1979.

Ordinary shareholders who wish to subscribe for the new
shares to which they are' entitled and who are in any doubt that their
documents will be received by Bank of Ireland by that time shbuW '

•

make arrangements with their own bank manager or stockbroker to
‘

.

telephone Bank of Ireland and to arrange for payment to be made r >-T/!
. direct to Bank of Ireland, City Office, Woolgate House. 25 Coletakh

'

"

:

Steeet London EC2R 5BT, of the amount payable on acceptance not ^
-U

later than 3.00 p m. on 30th March, 1979. They should alM forwMd: • • -^the provisional allotment letter without delay to Bank of Ireland ai
the above address. •

,>w"-

*»” 4:

ge<

for

vino*

mentation and components manu- from _the_ UK's profitable service l./6p to l-947p.Staled eanrings maximum permitted total is associates from as £368,000 loss amounted to HTfo —

-

Gv . .

•'r.-l.r

;n:,T . .

’“Wi..

.

- '-.I*:

for tax change. § Includes additional 0,053p for 1977. depending on market conditions.

Information regarding the entitlements of Ordinary' shared----?

:

holdera may be obtmned from Bank of Ireland at the above'address ‘
"

(telephone 01-600 8063 extension 40). N ; v'T; ;v'

Jy^J^

—
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UK COMPANY NEWS
^onpanies

ad Markets

Record £2.3m

for Hanger
Further substantial

growth for Bambers
AXABLE PROFITS of Hanger
ivestments, vehicle leasing
iecialist and Ford main dealer,

creased 90 per cent from
L.23m to a record £2JMm in

• |78. This was despite the
rectors warning at halfway that
\s exceptional growth in profit-

»ility over the past few years
ou Id not be maintained in the

. cond half.

•.However, at the interim stage,
i'ien profits were up from
.53m to £1.24m, they expected
11-ycar profits to be in excess

V 1977.

The directors now say the
'.suits were achieved . notwith-
' 'inding a tong

.
industrial

spute at Fords in the latter
rt of the year.

Turnover for the year Tose
im £34-54m to £48.84m. After
ver tax of £205,000 against
96,000, net profit came through
£2.14m (£0.83m). Again, no

. ovision was made for tax
ferred in respect of capital
owances.
Stated earnings before tax are
63p fl3.56p) per lOp share,
.e net dividend is lifted from
5559p to a maximum permitted
01S6p, and there is an addi-
nal 0.006Slp for 1977 arising
im .the reduction in tax rate,
rbe directors explain that the
jfit includes 10 months’ contri-
tion from Interleasing Truck
ntal, acquired during the year.
Pre-tax profit was struck after
urges of £4.4m (£2.44m).
tained profit was £2.1 ra against
8m.

activities hut in view of the
group’s own emphasis on future
growth In this area, any action
the Chancellor takes in the
budget is potentially worrying.
Profits, meanwhile, reflect the
current boom with a 90 .per cent
rise at the pre-tax leveL Second
half growth, thanks to the impact
of the Ford strike, was
admittedly a bit lower and the
figures include a net first time
contribution (again not
disclosed ) of perhaps £400.000
from Interleasing Truck Rental.

Nevertheless the current period
is obviously going well and
although total UK registrations
are likely to be down in 1979
Ford -sales should hold steady if

it continues to increase its

market share. At 53p the shares
are on a fully taxed p/e of 4.3
where the yield is a lowly 1.4

per cent

Cartwright

expands

to £0.93m

comment
nger is one of many companies
ich has cashed in on the
aarkabh: demand for all forms
equipment leasing: new

dness booked last year
aped by 80 per cent while cars
'chased for lease totalled

3m. against £57m in 1977.

iger does not itemise Us

ON TURNOVER of £5.98m
compared with £4.94m, R.
Cartwright (Holdings), maker of
door and window furniture,

boosted taxable' profits from
£669,383 to £931,285 for 1978. with
£392,000 against £296.600 arising
in the first six months.

Net earnings per lOp share are

given higher at 31.01p (8.68p)

and the net dividend total is

effectively lifted from 3.6364p to

the maximum permitted 4.06061P,
with a final .of 2.56061p.

Tax took £485.146 (£347,710)
leaving net profits up from
£321,673 to £446.139. The dividend
absorbs £164,525 (£147,336).

Taxable PROFITS of Bambers
Stores leapt by more than 100
per cent for the second successive
year.

In the year ending January 27.
2979. pre-tax profits jumped by
122 per cent from £1.2Bm .to
*2.79m on turnover, excluding
vat. of fli.lfim, compared with
£10.68m. -A hig increase 'was
forecast at the halfway stage
when profits were up from
£203.500 • to £639,000.

The directors add that current
year sales are well ahead of those
for the corresponding period last

year. They say that the
expansion of selling space is

continuing. Eleven new stores
have been opened during tbe
past eight weeks and many of
these are larger than, before. .

At the end of the financial
year the group bad 136 shops,
compared with 105 ax the end of

1978.

The final dividend of 1.2666p
net per lOp share lifts the total
from an adjusted 1.0224p to

2.21705p. A one-for-one scrip is

also proposed. Adjusted earnings
per share are shown well up at
19.29p, against 8.S9p.
Tax for the year takes £497,000,

against £202,000, leaving net
profit up at £2.29m, compared
with £1.06m. After dividends
costing £263,000 (£121,000)
retained profit is up from
£935.000 to £2.03m.

tributed roughly half the
revenue increase. The other
important factor is the group's
control of its selling margin by
importing textiles, mainly from
the Far East and having gar-

ments made to its own designs

at a fixed price by outworkers
on contract Paralleling the sales
and profit growth has been a big
jump in market capitalisation

and. the 13 fold increase (if the
latest one for one issue is

included) in (he number of
ordinary shares since 1974. With
11 stores opened so far this year
and around 30 more openings
expected, revenue and profit
growth is again likely to be well
above retailing sector averages.
The shares, at 210, are on a p/e
of 1G.S and a yield of 1.6 per
cent

makes plastic ware, have again
waived the final dividend on
shares they hold beneficially.

Woolworth
looking for

profits rise

Sharna
ahead
to £0.7m

• comment
The key to Bam hers' 1978
performance and its spectacular
growth over the last five years,
is its success in taking its

growing range of low-priced
women s and girls’ dresses and
coals (o its potential customers
in the provinces and the suburbs.
Some 31 new stores were
opened in 1978 and these con-

AFTER further progress in the
second half, Sharaa Ware lifted

pre-tax profits in 1978 from
£700,878 to £914.980 on turnover
ahead from £12.9Sm to £13.93m.
At the halfway stage, when the
group was optimistic about
prospects, it reported taxable
profits of £109,276. against
£84,567.
Tax for ihe period lakes

£322^26 (£370.910), after which
stated earnings per 20p share are
shown well ahead from 16.6Sp to

29.94p. The final dividend of
1.6583p net lifts the total from
2.3958p to 2.6633p.
The two joint managing

directors of the group, which

F. W. Woolworth and Company
is budgeting for a further profits

increase In the current year. Last
year it made record pre-tax

profils of £53.1 m.
In his annual statement Mr.

Stephen Owen, chairman, says
the budget for 1979 indicates a
further increase in profit at the
year end.
The group plans to spend

£24.6m in 1979 on modernising,
extending and relocating stores
and on a new store in Milton
Keynes. This compares with
£16.4m expenditure last year.
The group's freehold and

leasehold properties were pro-
fessionally valued at £477.6m. an
increase of £265.8m over book
value. The valuation raises the
group's net worth to £549m.
The severe pressure on price

margins for the High Street
fnod business has confirmed the
decision to reduce dependence
on this area of retailing, says
Mr. Owen.
The elimination of food from

small and medium-sized stores
has continued.

Sales space released in this
way. has been used to improve
the ranges in the clothing, DIY,
records and other growth areas,
adds the chairman.
On a current cost basis last

year's prefits are shown at
£37.01m.

25

Sanderson Murray loss

1 - % :

TURNAROUND from £68,000
able profit to a £4,000 loss

the half-year to December 31,

8 is reported by the wool
1 man-made fibres group
iderson Murray and Elder
jldlngs). And the directors

ect an overall loss for the
r. against pre-tax profits last

e of £149.000.
?_'he Board says the difficult

i.ling conditions reported in

ober have continued and have

;
n aggravated by the transport

V if'.T'Viys. As a result the rate, of

- i i Li ! 'mV ,,ss increased . since
‘

'“ember.
.
he directors add that a wool
e rise in February improved
s but it remains to be seen
ither the improvement' will
sustained. However it appears
have been too late to

materially reduce an expected
overall loss for the year.

Sales for tbe half-year Were
down from £2.21m to £2m.

-The trading loss came out at

£27.000, compared with £47,000
profit, hut was reduced by
investment income of £23.000

(£21 ,000 ).

However the loss is increased
to £12.000 (profit £60.500) at the

attributable level after a tax
charge of £7,500 and minorities
of £500.

.

The directors say that in view
of- the group's resources a

dividend will be paid for the
current year. Last year the 'net

payout was 3.465p.
' - "•

Stated earnings per 50p share
are down from 3.2p to a 0.6p

deficit.

A. G. Stanley makes 74% profit

leap to best-ever £1.93m

SAMUEL
PROPERTIES
LIMITED

INTERIMSTATEMENT

Results for the six months ended 31 st December, 1 978

A'

Sross income

i Unaudited

Six months! Six months

]
to to

1 31st Dec.
! 31st Dec.

I 1978
j

1977 .

j
e ; £

!
5,642,301

;

3,1 66.0115

,

Audited

i

) Year to

30th June
1978

!
£

j

8.058.454

Operating profit ! 2,407.365
1 1.601.889
i

]
3,558.702

- merest payable ( 1,165,615 : 979.726 : 1,930,893

Profit after
nterest 1,241.750

1

622.163

1

1

i 1,627,809

Share of profits less losses

3f Associated Companies 77.100 (128,000)

i

(134.462)

Profit before taxation 1,318.850 434,163 1,433,347

Taxation including

irior year hems (•467,100) (*106,000)

r

137,624

Profit after
taxation 851,750 388,163 1.570,971

Transfer from unrealised

Capital surp^s in respect of

Jevelopment properties 41,583 30,661

Profit aftertransfer
‘

from unrealised
capital surplus 893,333 388,163 •1.601.832

s
rofit attributable

o minority interests 3,186 6,816

Profit before
extraordinary items 890,147 388.1 63 1,595,016

Extraordinary, items •*148,824 — 365.567-
'

^Profit after
Extraordinary items

•

1,038,971 388,163 1,960,583

^Transfer to capital surplus

n respect of

ion -distributable profits 328.234 164,307 706.731

Profit available for
iividend 710,737 223,856 1,253,852

Dividends 278,269 _ i “*624,996

increase in retained
profits £432,468 £223,856 £628.856

Estimated

Arises substantially in associated companies
After waivers

e Directors have declared an Interim dividend of 1 p per share which
jether with the related tax credit is equivalent to 1.4925p per share,

e imerim dividend will be paid on the- 2nd July, 1979 to those Share-
Iders whose names appear on the Register of Members at the dose of
sinesson the 6th June, 1 979. No interim dividend was paid last year.

SAMUEL PROPERTIES LIMITED
The Colonnades

82 Bishops Bridge Road
Bayswater

LondonW2 SBD

WITH SALES 34 per cent higher
at £21.65m, taxable profits of.

A. G. Stanley Holdings.- retailer’

of home* decorating materials,
jumped 74 per cent from
£1,109.866 to a record £1,933.4S3
for tbe year ended December
30. 1978.

Increased sales, with efficiency
throughout the company enabled
it to improve net profit margins
in England front 7.3 per cent to

9.4 per cent.

Mr. Malcolm Stanley, the chair-
man, says the results reflect the
benefits . of careful forward
planning during 1976-77,. which
was designed to enable the com-
pany -to take rapid advantage of
any surge in consumer spending.
Trade in the first six weeks of

this year was disappointing due
to the severe weather and the
lorry drivers’ strike which
interrupted supplies of seasonal
goods.
However,- the directors are con-

fident that any lost trade will be
recouped before the end of 1979.
and they anticipate another
record year.

The total net dividend is effec-
tively raised 25 per cent from
3.91845p to 4.9p per 5p share, with
a 2.9p final. A two-far-one scrip
issue is also proposed, which will

give the company trustee status.

The 1978 results exclude the
97 retail shops acquired from
Berger Jenson and Nicholson, hut
these will make a coritxiburion
during the current year.
However, because these stores

are mainly smaller than those
normally operated by the group.

tbe chairman explains that it

would be wrong to expect that by
nearly doubling the number of
retail outlets, group sales will

increase by the same proportion.

At half-time, pre-tax profits
were ahead at £748,074. after pro-
viding for losses of £45,133 in
Holland, compared with £503.518
after expenses of £27,389

.
before

opening the Dutch stores.

Turnover
Trading profit
Other income
Pre-tax profit

Net profit r..

Goodwill writen off

Dividends)
Retained

t After waivers-

1378 1977
E £

21.652.516 16.146.118
1.801,164 l,07o.S25
132.319 33,341

1333.483 1.108.866
659.000- 91.S-X)

1.274.483 1.018.286— 237.917
258.398 193.^76

1,016,085 564.973

take some time to recover. Paint
margins wiii get tighter later in

tbe year as tbe effects of the
anticipated 25 per cent increase
in raw material prices work
through. However, all this
should be more than offset by the
first-time contribution from
Merger (which should bring in
around £300.000) and at least a
dozen new outlets currently in
the pipeline.

The shares are tightly held at
present but Stanley hopes the
scrip will increase their market-
ability. Thev yield just umVor
3- per -ettii—roughly in line with
the seder—while the p/e is 15.5.

Prudential Corporation Limited
The unauditedresults for the Prudential Corporation

for 1978 are set outbelow with comparative figures for earlier

years for the Prudential Group of Companies.

The Directors have declared a final dividend of 5.263p per share payable on 24 May
next. This, together with the interim dividend of 2.737p per share paid in November
lastby Prudential Assurance amounts to 8.0G0p pershare.

1978 1977 1976 1975
£m £m £m £m

Life: Premium income 761.3 68Z4 612.9 484.7

Surplus attributable to policyholders 248.5 220.5 196.4 174.8

Surplus attributable to shareholders 17.2 15.9 13.6 12.0

General

:

Premium income 394.4
‘ 358.4 321.9 233.9

Gross underwriting result [4.2] [9.5] [10.3] [8.3]

Investment income 27.2 23.4 21.5 15.7

23.0 13.9 11.2 7.4

Taxation 6.8 3.5 4.9 4.1

Net Surplus 16.2 10.4 6.3 3.3

Profit Life 17.2 15.9 ,13.6 12.0

and Loss General . 1fL2 10.4 6.3 3.3

Account: Other netincome 7.8 5.6 4.5 2.7

Profit forthe year 41.2 31.9 24.4 18.0

Retained profits 17.1 12.1 8.0 3.2

Dividend cost 24.1 19.8 16.4 14.8

Dividend pershare •8.063p 6.648p 6.01 Op 5.41 2p

Earnings pershare 13.8p 10.7p 9.0p 6.6p

•including the further dividend of 0-063p paid with the Interim dividend in November last following the change in the
biywtedrate oftax credit.

There was continued improvement in the overall surplus from Life business which enabled policy-

holders* bonuses to be increased and, despite a non-recurring loss of £2.4m in Vanbrugh Life,

there was a larger surplus attributable to shareholders.

The net surplus from General business reflects an increase of £6.1m in the Mercantile and General

and a reduction of £0.5m in Prudential Assurance.

The underwriting result of Prudential Assurance showed little overall change from 1977. Results

in the United Kingdom deteriorated by £2m due to increased losses on the motor and liability

accounts. Although the domestic account showed improvement there was a loss of £4.5m
reflecting a combination of 'under-insurance and adverse weather. An underwriting profit of

£2m arose overseas largely in Canada. Trading conditions in Australia and South Africa remained

very difficult There was some deterioration in the underwriting result for L’Escaut, our subsidiary

company in Belgium, but investment income improved and the trading profit showed little change.
Business in Holland showed a large increase and was profitable.

Underwriting results for Mercantile and General showed improvement for both proportional and
non- proportional fire and accident business and for marine and aviation business. Trading profits

were improved also by higher investment income.

The growth of income and profits in 1978 would have been even greater but for the strengthening

in thesterling exchange rate.
.

The total free assets of the insurance subsidiaries at the end of 1978 represented 54% of their

general insurance premium income.

PRUDENTIAL
CORPORATION

Prudential Corporatiori Limited, 142 Holborn Bars, London EC1N 2NH.

• comment
Stanley has turned in full-year

profits at the top end of market
expectations, and the shares rose

6p to 251p. The 74 per cent
profits rise has been achieved on
a sales increase of a third, reflect-

ing lower overheads and cn
underlying volume gain of just

under a fifth—a creditable per-

formance given that the overall

market for decorative products
has shown little growth. Stanley’s

explanation is that it continues to

increase its market share, particu-

larly on the paints side which
accounts for 40 per cent of group
sales. Growth in wallcoverings
has been slower but most of the
slack has been taken up by
ceramic tiles. This year has
started badly because of the lorry

driver’s strike and it will clearly

Gross income jump lifts

Samuel Props.to £1.32m
WITH a £2.47m jump in gross single payment was 2-345p on
income lacked by a turnround taxable profits of £1.43m.
in its share of associated corar Tax. including prior year
panies’ results, Samuel Proper- items, takes £467,100 (£106,000).
ties lifted taxable profits from
£494.163 to £1.32m in the six n
months to December 31, 1978. • 41S7 J4r)

Gross income of this property. ?

investment company expanded TTv,
rom £3.17ra to £5.64m. Asso- IOF iLmrSY
dated cun panics turned in a
£77,100 surplus compared with nf UQnr nnrl
a £128,000 loss last time. <**• j“al“ClIU

iofn
x mont,m Profit of Elmray, motor vehicle

c £ distributor, was £152,138 in 1978,
Grow income 5.642^01 3.166.015 on turnover Of £2.95m.
Operating profit . . 2.407.365 1.601,889 '

imereat payable ... i.iK.615 979.726 Wr- David Eld ridge, chairman.
Shore of tssocs.... 77.ioo i?9.p-n explains that no meaningful ccra-
ProSt before tax... 1.318.850 494,10 passion of activities can be oncer-

Ner profit"!. 851>50 383! 10=
tR

.|

ned VI fi5PreS>

Prom capital when profit was £135.601 on tum-
surpiust 41,583 — over of £I.91ra, in view of the

eSiSKS,.' ":: SMMM - <™MleU! cl’“ee of ihe group
To cbphai surp'usi 378.234 iBa.xn structure. • -

wt’?™
223 °'

,6 The basic change is the esrab-

r£5!3 - 338 2
?“-* lisbmenT of & sound UK trading

* Loss. 1 including prior year items, base and the sale nf the Zambian
t In /aspect nf development preperr -r forests as from January- 1, 1978.rr R^nan*. «« r™, z™ bi,

(I'V'biitabie protits.
' " still subject to exchange controls.

The-c is an -nierim dividend Earnings per 5p share are given
this-time of lp net—Iasi year's as l.lp.

FS Assurance raises

reversionary rates
A substantial increase in re-

versionary bonus rates has been
announced by Ute Glasgow-based
life company FS Assurance in

respect of the three years ending
December 31, 1978. On all with*

profit contracts, both assurances
and annuities, with the exception
nf group controlled funding
schemes, the rate is £4 per cent
per annum of the basic benefit

plus £5.50 per cent per annum
of the existing declared bonuses.
This is a change in the bonus

svstem compared with the pre-

vious fall declaration for the

’riennium ended 1975. Then ihe

bonus rate was £4 per cent of

both the basic benefit and the
attaching bonuses. The eomnany
made the changeover from Janu-
ary 1977, paying a higher rate of

interim bonus on attaching
bonuses, compared with that on
the basic benefit The effect of
this change is to pay higher
bonuses for the longer duration
contracts and the company in-

tends to maintain, this rate
differential in tbe future.

.

Unauditedgroup results for1978 ofLegal & GeneralAssurance Society Limited.

GroupPremiumIncome
Pensions and life business
General insurance

Profit& Loss Account
Longterm profits after tax
Underwriting loss on general

insurance
Investment and other income
Associated companies’ profits

Expenses

Group OperatingProfit before tax
Thx
Minorities

Group Operating Profit
attributable to shareholders
Shareholders* dividends

Retained profits

Earnings per share
(based on group operating
profit)

Shareholders’ Dividends

1978 1977
£m £m

477.6 403.8
131.0 123.2

9.3 8.2

(6.0)* (3.91*

20.3 15.9
0.0 0.3

23.6 20.5
2.8 3.1

20.8 17.4

5.7 3.0
0.2 0.2

14.9 14.2

9.6 8.3

5^t 5.9

10.27p 9.85p

6.5l0p 5.767p

The rate for group controlled
funding schemes is £1.75 per
cent per annum calculated on the
contingent pensions purchased.

The terminal bonus rate, pay-
able on claims arising on all

with-prafit contracts, except
group controlled funding, is

maintained at 20 per cent of the
reversionary bonuses attaching at
the time of claim. This rate has
remained unchanged for the past
six years.

•After £2.0m 1 1977 J-l.lro) release from provision for
unearned premiums.

t Before chargingan extraordinary prioryeartax
adjustment of£0.8m U977 Nil J.

i,

e

i-

!S

;

Legal
General

Afinaldividend for 1978 of4.247ppershare
which includes an additional 0.053p for 1977
..isrecommended payable on 1June 1979. With
the interim dividend of2.263p, andassociated
tax credits totalling 3.207p, thismakesa total
gross dividend of9.717p per share.
TheReport & Accounts for1978 willbe sent
to shareholders on23 April 1979.

'Wfe coverthethingsyoucarefor Annual General Meeting-16May3979,

/



mining news

Union Corpn. is set for

another good year

BIDS and DEALS

Extel’s major

expansion move

Financial Times Thursday March .® J879.

OK COMPANY NEWS ^

Stag’s 68% profit rise:

steps up dividend by 35%
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

A CONFIDENT view of this

year’s prospects for Union
Corporation, the South African
mining financial and industrial
group which is controlled by
General Mining; is expressed in

the annual report by the chair-
man. Mr. Ted PavitL

He expects demand for gold
and platinum to remain relatively

strong for the next few years
and anticipates higher dividends
this year from the group’s
mining investments, notably
Impala Platinum. He also tases

the view that South Africa's
increased revenue from precious
metals will outweigh the extra

cost of oil imports and thus
allow the Republic to maintain
its economic recovery.
The latter point is particularly

important since the industrial

interests, which provide nearly
half the group's revenue,
increased their earnings by
almost a third iast year. The
only disappointment was the
Sappi pulp and paper set-up but
this is expected to do better this

year.

• comment
Clearly. Union Corporation is

set this year to exceed the 1978
record net profit of R62.5m
(£36.2m ) and an increase in the
47 cents dividend total is on the
cards. Offering an above
average yield of over 8 per cent
for a South African mining
house, the shares at 327p are not
overpriced- Looking ahead there
is the term prospect of the
group's important South African
and Australian mineral sands
interests coming into the earn-
ings picture: full production at

the new R73m Unisel gold mine

is expected in November; while
the R20Qm urafiimn-gold Beisa

Mines is due to start up in 19S2,

presumably, Union Corporation
shareholders will be given pre-

ferential treatment in the pro-

posed eventual offer of Beisa
shares. In all. Union Corpora-
tion looks to be an attractive

South African investment but,

36 with all overseas stocks, the

share price is vulnerable to any
removal of the investment dollar
premium.

Rossing’s

progress
BOSSING URANIUM, (the Bio
Tinlo-Zinc group’s mine -in

Namibia (South West Africa), is

likely to resume full production
within -the next month.. A new
solvent extraction plant is being
run in, thus' bringing into place
all the equipment to achieve the
rated capacity of 5,000 tonnes of
uranium oxide a year.

Since the first uranium output
in mid-1976, Bossing -has been
worried by a series of costly tech-
nical and design difficulties, cul-
minating in a fire, last May,
which severely damaged one of
the mine’s two solvent extraction
plants.
The necesssity to replace this

plant inevitably' held back pro-
duction last year, and when tire

figures are published, they wiU
show that output was substan-
tially less than the 4,000. tonnes
hoped for in the early months of
1978.
Provided there are no technical

difficulties with either the new

plant or with existing equipment,
production this year could move
up dtaser to 5,000 tonnes, bring-
ing within reach a target which
was first set for 1976.

But higher output is also

dependent on harmonious labour
relations. In January there was
a short strike at Bossing, osten-
sibly about pay, and this was
called off when management
agreed to have a series of dis-
cussions with a committee repre-
senting the mine workers about
wage levels, These discussions
are continuing.

RossLng has a contract to
supply 74500 tonnes of uranium
oxide to British Nuclear Fuels
over a period of about the next
-five years.

ROUND-UP
Patino, the Netherlands-based

group with extensive • mining
interests in Canada and -Brazil,
announced net income of $S.65m
(£-L2m) for 1978, against $5.7m‘
in 1977.

*

* *
A turndown in the bauxite

markets has led Comalco, the
Australian producer owned by
Conadnc Riotinto of Australia and
Kaiser Aluminium, to slow its

expansion programme at Weipa
in Queensland. The programme
aims to increase production to
11.25m tonnes, a year from 10m
tonnes.

* •

Noranda Mines will not now
sell its' Granisle, British
Colombia, copper operations to

Zapata. Core -ration. An agree-
ment to sell fell through when
the Canadian Government failed
to grant its approvaL

Exchange Telegraph Company
(Holdings), the information and
printing - group, lias bought
Wigmore Holdings, which owns
Royds Advertising Group, for

£5m in cash and shares. The
acquisition is a major move for

Extel since Wigmore s net assets

are half as big as its awn.

Mr. Alan Brookcr, managing
director of Extel, described the
purchase as '“totally logical.”

Both Royds and Extel were
service businesses handsomely
backed by assets, he said. The
combined group would offer a

wide range of information and
communication services.

The different parts of the

group would not blindly channel

all 'business to other group com-

panies, said Mr. Brookes*. But the
financial advertising and printing

sides of Extel and the advertis-

ing of Royds could be expected
mutually to benefit from being

part of the same organisation.

There would be cross- fertilisation

and marketing benefits.

Royds Advertising Group was
listed as the fifth largest in bill-

ings in a survey published this

year. It includes agencies in

London. Manchester. Birming-
ham, Bristol, Cardiff, Belfast, the
Isle of Man and Dublin.

Wigmore owns freehold pro-
perty with a book vaiue of £1.9m.

of which £L6m is property valued
in I97L It had minimal borrow-

ings in its last balance sheet. Its

profits rose from £226,000 in

1973-74 to £lm in 1ST7-7S-
Tbe consideration for the deal

was JSm, satisfied by £4.2m in

cash and 52S.466 new ordinary
Extel shares.

Extel has confirmed its earlier

forecast that profits for this year
will exceed those or 197S-79, The
directors are now “confident"
that the increase will be achieved.

BL AUSTRIAN
SUBSIDIARY
SOLD FOR £3M
Leyland Austria Gmbh of

Salzburg and its Vienna branch
will bs taken ever on March 31
by Herr Erwin Jaako, an Aus-
trian importer cf Rolls-Royce and
previously main Vienna dealer :

for Jaguar and Rover.
The new company, E. Janko

Gmbh. is understood to be pay-
ing £3m by the end of 19S0.

Leyland Wien Gmbh will also

be taken over and later converted
into a joint stock company.
A Leyland spokesman said the

sale was m line with the policy
of concentrating on rationalisa-

tion and production at home.
Ley land's market share in

!

Austria fell from 6.2 per cent 4n
j

1970 to an ail-time ' low of 1.5 1

per cent last year.
It is understood Herr -Janko

Mill concentrate on Jaguar. Rover
and Mini models and will carry
out a radical reorganisation.

FOR THE year 197S, Stay Furni-
ture Holdings achieved an in-

crease In profits of 6S per .rent

to £2.2Sm and has received
Treasury permission to raise its

dividend by 35 per cent.

The final payment is A2p to

lift the set total from 4JBp to

6.5p per 25p share. Earning are
shown to have increased from
21.06p to 37.Jp.

The current year has
.
seen

some disruption from the
weather and lorry driven? strike,

but output for the first two
months has not been far -short

of plan and all companies are
busy.

The 1975 profit includes
£11S,000 earned by Meredew
Furniture since acquisition .on

November L
1978 ' 1977
£000 £000

Turnover 20.730 - 16.039
Profit before u« ... 2.286 1.35S
Taxation 769 534
Not profit '... 1,517 . KM
PnHareneo diva. SS - .11

Ordinary 2S1 IBS

Defered tax is now accounted
for on the liability method to the
extent that any potential lia-

/"
,a

p l

oft'

Tho following compan** hive notifitO
dam of Board mooting* to im Stock'
Exehanst. Such mooting! on uaaaliy
hdd tor dm perpooa ot eonoldtrmg
dividends. Official indication ana not
available oa to whether dividend* are.
interims or finafs and tba *ub-dnri*ion»
shown batow are based manly on Ian
year's timetable.

TODAY ' _ .

Interims—-Inga li Indmtrfos. ' Luca*
industries. Radloy Fashion. Samuel
Properties. Wombwell _ Foundry

.
and

EngmaBring.
Finals—A. P.V.. BBA Group. BICC.

Biddle Holding!. Booker McConnell.
British Mohair Spinners, Bruntene
(Musselburgh). * Coatas Brother*.
DoacHitler Brothers. House of Frasor,
Alexander Howden. Jamesons Choco-
lates. Percy Lane, Leyland Paint and
Wsllnpar, Magnolia Group (Mould-
ings), Bernard Matthews. Murconcroca,
News International, Austin Read.
Royco. Solicitors* Law Stationery
Socrtiiy. Tbama Sulphur- and Copper.
VVofann holme Rink.

bility for payment can be fore-
seen and the comparative figures
for 1977 have been restated.
Bank balances and cash total

£333,000. Reserves have increased
to £5.63m, compared with £L63m
at December 31, 1977, reflecting

BOARD MEETINGS
>ia* have netdiad ' FUTUftS DATES
g* to th» Stock' Interim*—

•* '* ; 3

j&omdaire Investment* — Apnl A
of dividend* are .Conplidawel Gold Fiald* Apnl 4

tba eab-dhrieioiNi
..
Coronation Syndicate . ... A0rQ IB-

flml>u
Bandm Rubber- Catsus Mir. 30
Black and. Edomown ... Apnl a
-Bawthdxpe ; , ... April 12
Canon ......... ..t — April 5
'Caiaiin ..-...'.'..Miller. 30
Dreamland' Ctocvicat April 17
Glynwad' ............ i April 11

Grampian. Holding* - April 5
Hdl (H. end Jr) M4r. M
Laird Group Mar. U
London BnCk ....... April 5

Ocean Tranapart Apnl 2
Pidand Ganang Rubbar . ... ... Mar. 30
Phoenix Assurance . .. April *
Rownue* Mackintosh Apnl *
Southampton, Isle of Wight
Swam Packet .'. Aoni 4

Twaotonuin United Colliorioi April 19

the change of accounting for de-

ferred tax; a surplus on properly

revaluation.Vthe surplus arising

on acquisition of Meredew and
the retained profit Full details

will be shown in the annual
accounts.

Marine loss and fs strength

hold Rotork down to £3.3m

Rockwell’s offer ‘will

not be increased’

OIL AND GAS NEWS

Texaco-Canada to spend $25m
A CONSORTIUM of Canadian oil

companies, with Texaco-Canada
as operator, are to go ahead this

summer with the drilling of an
exploration well off the New-
foundland coast scheduled to be
drilled iq some L500 metres
(5.000 feet) of water, the deepest
water depth at which conven-
tional exploratory drilling has
ever taken place.
The well. Blue E-1S, is situated

about 300 km (185 miles) north-
east of Sl John's and is expected
to eost .more than CS25m
if10.5m). Total depth is expected
to he appnmmately 5,800 metres
.(19,000 feet) below sea level.

Drilling is to be undertaken
by the drillship Discoverer
Seven Seas, The latter also
drilled the well which holds the
current .world record for water

depth. That well was recently
drilled offshore Spain in a
water depth of 1^26 metres
(4,420 feet).

Texaco-Canada has opened an
office in St. John’s as a base
for directing- operations this
summer. Discoverer Seven Seas
is expected to arrive at St.

John's during April to take on
equipment and supplies before
proceeding to the wellsite.
Other participants in the well

are Petro-Canada, Hudson’s Bay
Oil- and Gas, Home Oil and Dome
Petroleum. The well is being
drilled on lands held by Shell
Canada Resources and Shell
Explorer.
The C$25m Texaco-Canada well

is only a small part of the huge
expenditure on oil exploration
off Labrador and Newfoundland

this summer, which is estimated
to be in the region of CS200m.
This compares with roughly
CS335m spent on offshore drill-

ing programmes over the previ-
ous 15 years.
Among other companies explor-

ing the Atlantic off Labrador and
Newfoundland are Esso
Resources Canada, Total Petro-
leum, BP Petroleum, Chevron
Standard. Amerada. Total East-
can, 'Galt Canada. Aquitaine
Canada, Sun Oil, AG1P and Shell
Canada.
A consortium consisting of

Total Eastcan, Petro-Canada, Gulf
Canada. Aquitaine, Amerada and
Total Petroleum, will be the
largest offshort operator. The
group is to spend CS65m drilling

three wells off the Labrador
coast,

36 companies wound-up
Orders for the compulsory

winding up of 36 companies were
made by Mr. Justice Vinelott in
the High Court. They were:

Lennelric, Atlantic Islands
Trading Company, Scanlon Con-
struction (Northern), John Den-
gate and Son, J. H. Saadiand,
M. and M. Handling, Rusketh,
Tower Developments (Engin-
eers), Vesterpark.

F. J. Baynes and Company,
Lobrest, Rosecast, Berrico Mail-
ings, AbbeybesL

Verlant. Ribjac, Car and Elec-

trical Services. Mai Gee'
Restaurant, Leonard Green
(1971).

Leonard Green (Midlands),
Adonwhite '-Promotions, Gazelle
(Engineering and Maintenance!,.
R. J. Bowditch and Son (Hants.),
Antryno.

Quistjudge, R. Barden, Bowyers
Landscape, Thai Sugar Trading
(UK), Narieglow.
Drangee, Patchglen, Pilgrim

Heating Services, Swedish
T.M.S. Transport Management
Systems, Apollo Estates, . South-
worth Europe, Dafberry-

(UK)
Notice

of Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the 1 38th annual
general meeting of United Kingdom
Temperance and General Provident -

Institution will be held at the Guildhall,

Salisbury, on Wednesday, 1 6th May.1 979, at

1 2 noon forthefollowing purposes:—

1 . To consider and adoptthe report ofthe
directors and the accounts forthe year

ended 31st December.l 978.

2. To re-elect the following directorswho
retire by rotation:

Mr.J. H. Arkell

The Rt. Hon. Baroness Young of Farnworth.

3. To elect the following directorswho have

been appointed since the last Annual
General Meeting:

Mr.J. G. Curtis

Mr.A.G. Millar.

4. To appoint Messrs. Deloitte Haskins 5k

Sells, chartered accountants, as the

] nstitution's auditors and to authorise the

directorsto fix their remuneration.

By order of the Board
5. V. FINN
Deputy General Manager (Property)

& Secretary

14th March/1 979

Dolphin House
New Street Salisbury SP1 2QQ

Salisbury (0722) 6242

City and

Inti. Trust

progress
Franked income of City and

International Trust advanced
'£362,522 to £429,871 in the

six liionths to February 28, 1979,
and unfranked income rose from
£195,666 to £206^49.

Net earnings for the period
finished higher at £315,884
compared with £272,712, after
administration expenses £34,725
(£31,755), - interest charges
£§$,381 (£71&11), tax £43,873
(£48,753), tax credits £141,857
(£123,257) and preferred
dividends £10,500 (same).

Earnings per 23p share are-

shown to have risen from 2.01p

to 2.32p and in part to reduce
disparity with the final, the
interim dividend is lifted from
L5p to 2p at a cost of £271,914
(£203.724).
After providing for the

ordinary dividend, the gross
asset valuation at February 28
was £21.79m (£21.72m at August
31, 1978). The net asset value
per share Was 140.5p ; (139.6p)

and after allowing for the
conversion of the 4J per cent
convertible unsecured loan stock
1989-94 was 14QJ2p (139.3p).

Abwood sees

substantial

improvement
The directors of Abwood

Machine Tools are confident that

results for the current year >will

show a substantial improvement-
over the previous year, when
£42,000 pre-tax profits were
achieved.

An increase over last year’s

0.375p net dividend is also anti-

cipated for this year.

As known, pre-tax profits for

the half year to September 30,

1978 increased from £18,607 to

£35,232, on turnover of £563,406

(£402,496).
Mr. G. J. Suckling, the chair-

man, says the company's forward
order book is still adequate
although largely supported by
overseas orders.

The U.S, continues a fairly

strong nuuket for the company,
although more recently, orders
from the Middle East and China
have produced a better balanced
export picture.

ASSOC. FISHERIES

ACCOUNTS ON WAY
THE 1977-78 accounts of Associ-

ated Fisheries, postponed pend-
I ing its further investigation of

:
fishing operations in Australia,

will be released to shareholders

by April 20, the company states.

In March the directors said that

the indications were that the

Tuture prospects of these opera-

tions may be materially worse
- than previously envisaged. - - -

BY JOHN MOORE

Rockwell International of the
U.S. said last night that its 115p
per share offer for Wilmot
Breeden, the UK engineering
group with large interests in
motor component manufacturing^
"will not be increased.”

Rockwell's statement came
barely 24 hours after Wilmot said
that it wanted, a l35p per share
offer to be made before it

recommends, any bid from
Rockwell.

Rockwell's statement welcomed
Wiknot's remarks of the previous
day " that a merger with Rock-
well would not be against the
interests of . tile employees,
suppliers and customers of
Wilmot Breeden -both in the UK
and overseas."
Rockwell added that it will

give the staff and employees of
Wilmot Breeden “all reasonable
assurances regarding tbe
continuity of employment and
pension - - entitlements of
employees" and Rockwell wants
discussions “an this important
aspect” to be.completed as soon
as possible. Rockwell is asking
Wilmot Breeden to arrange
consultations “at an official

level with representatives of
Wilmot Breeden's trade unions.
Under the City code on Take-

overs if expressions such as “ the
offer will not be further
improved” are included in the
documents sent to shareholders
of the company that is being bid
for, the bidder is not
subsequently permitted to revise

his offer.

Wilmofs advisers, Morgan

Grenfell, said last night: “If
there is agreement for a higher
offer it would be surprising if

tbe Take-over Panel ~did not
allow the bid to take place. After
all there is identity of interests,

and it would not be in the share-
holders’ interests for Rockwell
to be held rigidly to its

statement.”
- Rockwell has already acquired
a 29.9S per cent stake in Wilmot
in the stock market last Friday.
The price it paid was 115p per
share.

DIRECTORS’ OFFER
FOR JAJNTAR
Mr. Edward Nassar. a director

of tin and columbite mining
concern Jantar is bidding for the

70 per cent of the company which
he does not already own. The
offer of 9}p per share values the
coihpany at £1S1,300.

The move [follows a purchase
of 1,000 shares by 'Mr. Nassar
which took -his holding to 588,500
shares, about 30.05 per cent of
the equity.
He has been obliged to bid-for

the balance of .the equity, under
Rule 34 of the code on takeovers
and mergers.
The price that he is offering

for the outstanding equity is the

highest price be has paid during
his recent purchase.

Jantaris Board said, yesterday,

that it v;as considering the offer

and will he “writing to share-

holders in due course with their

views." Meanwhile shareholders
were advised to take no action.

A LOSS on the marine business

and the strength of sterling held

hack Rotork in 197S. Taxable
profits were steady at £3.3m,

against £3.22m. on turnover up
£3m at £18.S5m.

At the halfway stage pre-tax

profits were static at £1.4m.

The directors say that the IS
per cent- increase in sales and
the 4 per cent rise m trading

profits reflected the continuing
pressure on margins.
They expect the marine side

to trade profitably in the current
year, but throughout- the group,
trading conditions are highly
competitive.
The group has continued to

increase investment in research

and development to bold its

technical position in its markets.

New products are being
introduced in the current year.

These include a range of

pneumatic actuators in the U.S.

which should produce a positive

contribution next year.

The final dividend of 0.66p net
lifts tbe total from ah equivalent
l.ISp to I21p. Stated earnings
per lOp share are down from
10.2p to 9.7p.

Turnover 18.846 1B.898
Trading profit 3.191 3-07?
Interest 148 173
Exchango losses ... 36 22
Profit before tax...' 3.303 3J23
Tax 1.445 1.3S2
Exchange lonn

unrealised 138 - 217
Extraord. debit ... 16 186

Attributable • 1.704 1.468

Dividends 280 193

Rouinad 1,434 1.27S

After tax of £1.45m (£l25m)
net profit comes ont at £l.S8m.

against £L8?m. But a drop in

unrealised exchange losses from
£217,000 to £138£0Q and extra-

ordinary debits down from
£186,000 to £16,000 lifts attribut-

able profits from £1.47m to

£1.7ul

• comment
Rotork has dearly had a difficult

vear, a victim t»f squeezed
margins and heavy international

competition. The modest 4 per
cent growth in trading profits is

quite a creditable result; given

the level of real and potential

currency problems the downturn
In the valve market, which has

hit Rotbrk's most -important'

profit-maker, the actuator divi-

sion. The company intends to

broaden '
its interests - from

electric actuators to take in

pneumatic actuators—-a step

which will be reflected In an
increased- tntioaver in 1979,

though the fuU effect will not

come through to profits -luntil

1980. The shard added 5p yester-

day to 63p where the yield is

3.1 per cent and the p/e is 64.

Barton and Sons 9% higher

Hoveringham purchases
Hoveringham Group, the

building materials concern, has
purchased two companies, Leahs
Supply and. Alfreton Transport,
in a cash and share deal worth
in total £650,000.
The companies are engaged in

builders merebanting and ancil-

lary warehousing and transport
activities. Both are based at

Alfreton in Derbyshire and were
previously managed by a

common group of directors.
Hoveringham is paying

£350,000 in cash, with the
balance of £300,000 of the con-
sideration being satisfied by the
issue of 337.073 restricted voting
shares in Hoveringham at S9p.

Zn addition, further shares
representing not more than
£200,000 could be issued to tbe
vendors depending on perform-
ance of the companies over an
agreed period.
The aggregate net profit before

tax of the companies for the
year to September 30, 1978, was
£154,060, and the aggregate book
value of the net tangible assets

of the companies as at Septem-
ber 30, 1978, was £281.481.

In the accounts of Leahs
Supply Co. for the period ended
September 30, 1978, a directors'

valuation of freehold property
was substantially in' excess of its

£82,082 book value.

ATTOCK
PETROLEUM
At the annual meeting of

Attock Petroleum chairman,
Mr. A. P. de Boer announced
that the group's investment in

Attock Oil Company would be
reduced to 5.4 per cent of the
capital by the sale to Finance
and Investment International of

1.75m ordinary shares for £1.75m
wash.

Proceeds will be applied in

reducing overseas borrowings,
and increasing investment in oil

and gas exploration and produc-
tion in the UJ5.

MILLS & AIXEN
Mills and Allen International,

advertising contractors and
foreign exchange brokers, has
acquired Savage and Heath, the

foreign exchange and currency
deposit business, in a £700,000
deal.

. Mills and Allen, which earlier

this week sold its 14 per cent

stake in William Whittinsham.
already has foreign exchange
interests through its Harlow
Meyer subsidiary. Mr. Clive
Holiick, Mills and Alien manag-
ing director, said that the two
businesses were complementary

and would be progressively

merged over the next 12 months
into one trading operation.

ETAM CONFIRMS
APPROACHES

ETAM, the privately owned
womenswear fashion chain, con-

firmed yesterday that it had been
approached .

by a number of

potential suiters, including Com-
bined English Stores. But the

group stressed that any talks

were only at a very early stage.

Mr. Alan Howard, Etam’s
chairman, said: “We have had
preliminary talks with one or
two interested parties but it is

totally wrong, to suggest that any
of these discussions are any-
where near a final stage—with
Combined English or anybody
else.”
Etam has been • a lossmaker

since it announced pre-tax profits

of £1.2m for the year
.
ending

February L 1976. In the year
to February 1, 1978, the group
announced a pre-tax loss of

almost £978,000 on sales of £13m.

VICKERS BUYS
BRISTOL AEROJET
The company, which developes

and manufactures rocket motor
casings, was previously owned
by R-R Realisations (formerly
Rolls-Royce) and the Aerojet-
General Corporation of Cali-

fornia.

The payment was made up of

£692,000 for the whole of the
issued share capital, and £575,000
in repayment of indebtedness.

SYDENHAM/ICFC
Industrial and Commercial Fin-

ance Corporation has advanced
£95,000 to Sydenham and. Com-
pany Holdings to effect the 'acqui-

sition of the Tabular Group of
Companies.
The loan has a 15-year term

where repayments will be made
at a fixed rate of 134 per cent
through six monthly equal instal-

ments. The enlarged group is

claimed to be the leading printer
of point of sale material 'in theUK “

DAWNGRANGE
The takeover offer by Dawn-

grange for Jacksons Bourne End
has closed, leaving Dawngrange
with a 5S.7 per cent stake in the
group.
Shareholders controlling 7,719

shares accepted the £1 cash a
share offer. However. Jacksons'
share price last night was still

some way above this, with Lha
shares closing at 15Sp—down 5p.

SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits o£ respectively.

Barton and Sons, tub? manufac- With deferred tax no longer

turer and engineer, dropped from provided for, tax charge takes

£2-24m to £2.01m, but the total for £1.0Sm (adjusted £0.»lm), giving

197S was 9 per cent higher-at—6tated earnings of- 15.ip (HSp)-

£3.94m, compared with £3.62m, per 25p share, an extra-

on turnover up 6 per cent to ordinary debit of £343.000 this

£43 35m. time, representing a £315,000 loss

wfvosr- And the on *al« of 'the South African

gj“p ha?sold i^South African Jfeffe*

'f4M 060
iU

in

aC
Ss

l

^
t

^ tively increased *«>m 2-749®P ^
f0^ 5° T

£
S5SiSn L SI UK 30703P net, with -a final of

jsn^"iss^-
stantial operation in Canada.

xssue 15 also Pr°P°I*a'

Trading -profits for the year -

rose from £3.96m to £4.18m, IN I

although ‘ only the engineering ' .
. „

rtl^oinn un from £149m to AUTHOHnY INVESTMENTS — Profit
diviswm,

.
up from lO

38atana /p9B.aM). baforo tax £812
£1.94m,' increased its contmbu- /E4.940). Exceptional exchange loss on

tion. * Profits from tUDmg and foreign loan repaid £3.253 (release .ob

fabrication were lower at £155m p
ran i'i

on
rn&tJ?}'

(£1.7m) and £0.6Shn (£Q.77m)
— no dividend (same).

C.S.C. INVESTMENT TRUST — Profit

for 1978 £124.387' (£107.116) belore

-*IS\ VXDOTIC £41,428 (£38.178) tux. Final net dlvi-

INO PROBfc dend 2.7Sp. making 5.25p (4.375p).

The proposed mergers between Net u*et value por 2Sp share ioe.99p

the UK intiirests of tte Eaton (

bbrmard wardle (piestroe pro-
Corporation/the UK interests Of cosaore, arc,)—RoBuIrs for December 3,.

Cutler Hammer and Incorporated 1978. reported February 16. Group

and Roya! Insurance^Company/ aw™ S). Net
Aachecer and Muenchener -

Versicherung are not to be

Commission.
the Monopolies JTqqJ Broken’ I

Turnover 43.347
Tubing v..,.; 17.881
Fabrication 11.410

nSSTSSt-^r: Jt»
JS

Engineering «' 1.9fO
Deposit and- loan me.- -73

interest, peyible ......... 319

Profit- before tax ...... 3,937

T«* — 1.079
Not profit • -3.858

Preference dividenda . 13
Ordmery • dividends. .... 962
Extr&ord. debit* 343
Retained —. .

1,9®

FT I

.i;S34 1.701

683 77?
1,340 ;1.490

73 17
313 33S

3,937 S.62I

t.079 907
4868 5.714

' 13 13

562 493
343 — '

1,940 2.202

BRIEF
liquid fund* decreased by £341.000
(£686X00 increase). Chairmen

.

anya
widespread prevalence of striked has
’harmed trading in first two mooths cl

currant year. Birmingham and Midland
' Counties Trust holds 21.75 per cam ot

.
equity. Meeting. Winchester Houso,
EC, April 18, noon.

WEBER HOLDINGS (inveetRumt, pro-
perty and footwear)—Results for 1973,
reported February 23. Group fixed
assets ED.27m (£0.19m): lisiad invest-
ment* at market value CO.51m fttMSmV
net current assets £0.28rn (f0.32m|

.

Working, capital down £26.392 (no.
£12.578). J: Leon hold* 43.9 per cent.
Meeting, 83-66. Piccadilly, W., April 27
at 4 pm.

BOC PAYMENT
Pursuant to the terms of the

agreement for tbe acquisition of

software Sciences Internationa).

BOC International has paid an
additional £1408,823 to be satis-

fied by the issue of 1.857,072
ordinary shares and cash.

Additional consideration will

become payable based on the

results of Software Sciences for

the -years ending in 1979, 19S0
and 1981.

SHARE STAKES
Wilmot Breeden (Holdings)

—

Andrew Weir and Co. disposed

of its entire holding of 1.65m
ordinary shares (7.9 per cent of

shares in issue) on March 23.

Guthrie Corporation—M and G
Investment Management has
acquired a further 45,000
ordinary. Baring Brothers
purchased 50,000 ordinapr on
March 27 at 537p for their own
account
-British Land — Mr. Sidney

Morris in his capacity as executor
of the estate of the late Mr. Felix
Donovan Fenston no longer bas a

notifiable interest in the ordinary
shares. The entire holding of

4.26m shares has been placed.

McKecbnic Brothers — Kuwait-

Investment Office has acquired
further shares making a. total

interest of 5.39 per cent.

Brigray. Group — Mr. David
Deen. director, sold on behalf
of himself and In Gear Ltd.

480,500 shares in Brigray (6.32

per cent), on March 22, at Sp
per share. He now holds lm
(13J5 percept).
Tebbitt Group. Tiger Securi-

ties, of which Mr. R. J. Knight
is also a director, has acquired
a further lm shares and is now
interested in 21.6 per cent.
Hampton Trust. Cieves Invest-'

ments has purchased 1.08m (9.37
per cent) ordinary.

Pressae Holdings. London
Atlantic Investment Trust now
holds 125,000 and Estate Duties
Investment Trust 229,000 ordi-
nary.

British Tar Products. London
Trust Company now holds 1.4m
ordinary (3.6S per cent).
Bankers' Investment Trust.

Pearl Assurance has acquired
a further 0.35m ordinary and
now bolds 6.9 per cent.

Food Brokers’

U.S. venture
THE FOOD BROKERS company
yesterday launched a new ven-
ture to provide European manu-
facturers an inroad into the
competitive but .‘lucrative UH.
grocery market.
FB Ltd. USA Inc^ Is a joint

venture company formed by
Food Brokers, of the UK and
the Los Angeles-based Tudor
Company. The new company,
with a shared nominal capital
of £55,000, offers a! complete
management service to British
and European manufacturers
wishing to sell in the UB.

AA medal for

safety device
QUINTON Hazell Automotive
has won the Automobile Asso-
ciation's national- - motoring
award gold medal for 1978 (or

;

Its iTnderider safety deviee.
designed to reduce the severity
of impact should, a vehicle run
into, and helpw the level of,

the • rear
1

platform of heavy
lorries.

The awards, which provide
for the presentation of gold
and tip to three silver medals
for significant contributions to
motoring, were presented by
Lord Erroll- of Hade, chairman
of the AA, imLondon this week.

Record Profits and Tumbver

A.
Limited

Interim Results
(Unaudited) -

for the six months ended 31st DecemherT973

6 months to
31.12.78

Turnover £8.681.344
Profit before Taxation £1.058.141
Earnings perShare 4.987p

6 months to

31.12.77

£8,013,575

• £374*555
4JQ7p

IQ*

Interim turnover and profitwere ata recordieveL

.

The momentum has been maintained into the -

second halfand the
1Company looks fonwafd’tott' -

'

continuation of this trend.

k Interim dividend of !.95p ‘per share declared ft$77
T77j> per share) which, togetherwiththetax -

*'

o-edit, is equivalent to 2.91 p per share (1977

~

2.64p per share).

* Your directors intend, subject to unforeseen • V -

circumstances, to pay the maximum permitted •

dividend for the year. . _
s.‘.

A. Beckman Limited. 112 Groat Portland Street, LomJboWftMBB*

9t the aboveaddress. i
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of Montreal calls

off Bankers Trust deal

i U

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

. ANKERS TRUST, the eighth
rgest U.S. hank, and Bank of
Montreal, have failed to reach
jreeinent on the sale of 89
ankers Trust branches In New

.
ork to the Canadian concern.
The d'eaL which would have
volved the transfer fo Bank
Montreal of some SIbn of

• tail hanking assets and would
ive given the Canadian hank
significant foothold in the New
ark retail banking market,
undered on the question of
inkers Trust’s credit card
isincss.

^Bankers Trust said that the
iding of negotiations is a

. suit of inability to agree nn
:e basis of sale for the credit
rd operation, and on the
rms of providing continuing
crating and other services by
3nkers Trust to Bank of Mnn-
eal during the transition

1 *riod.

V :k The original announcement nf
' '

Vfs,'e sale in Novemher said that

talks over the credit card busi-
ness of Bankers Trust, which
has some $400m of assets, were
at a preliminary stage.

Mr. William Mulhollaml, the
Bank of Montreal president and
chief executive, told a news
conference on Tuesday that ihe
bank was insisting that the
credit card business should be
parr of the transaction, but that
Bankers Trust was arguing lhal
il had the right to sell that busi-
ness separately.
Mr. Mulholiand said that a

credit card operation was
essential to the Canadian bank's
successful entry into the New
York retail banking market

Bonkers Trust said yesterday
that it is considering other sale
options that are consistent with
its corporate strategy, which
places increased emphasis on
the bank's strengths in the
wholesale commercial banking,
trust and money market
business.

The news follows an announce-
went on Tuesday evening that
Bank of Montreal had reached
agreement tn buy 25.1 per cent
«f Ailgemeine Deutsche Credit
Anstalt nf Frankfurt for an
initial C539m <US$33in).
A clause linkinR the purchase

price to future earnings of the
West German bank may take the
cost of the deal to C$44m. Bank
of Montreal has a seven-year
option to buy a further 25 per
vent at ADCA at a price of
CM4m for the first two years,
plus interest of 6.5 per cent
thereafter.
News of ihe deal was greeted

with .surprise in Frankfurt bank-
ing circles. ADCA’s perform-
ance in recent years has hardly
been sparkling, and Weils Fargo
International Investment Cor-
poration of San Francisco,
which formerly held more than
25 per cent oF ADCA's equity,
has substantially reduced its

holding in the bank.

I

Hinn
lo*;Socal maintains home output

VN FRANCISO — Standard Oil

California t Socal) said in its

usual report that it expects to

{ -aintain domestic oi] produc*
m “at least at current levels”

r the next few years and plans
increase domestic natural gas
'oduction capacity' in 1979.

In its . foreign operation1
;.

>ca] said it plans to participate
drilling exploratory wells in

iditional areas such os Irian

ya in Indonesia and off the

coast of Gambia, Ireland. Brazil,

and in the East China Sea
between Korea and Japan.

Sncal said previously reported
I97S net income was reduced by
$4.82 a share hy world-wide
income taxes. 26 cents a share
from complying with Govern-
ment regulations, and 36 cents

a share from environmental
expenditures.

Socal earned 36.4S a share in

1978, up from $5.89 in 1977.

Socal said it has no specific
plans to alter its investment in
Amax. Socal. which owns 20
per cent of Amax. had made a
proposal lo acquire the remain-
ing SO per cent, but was turned
down by the Amax directors in
September.
The company said the high

boost in crude oil prices will

undoubtedly lead to further
increases * in the prices for all

petroleum products tills year.
Reuter

Ashland Oil increases dividend

»

t

\ i

NEW YORK— Ashland Oil is

creasing its dividend from 40
nt5 to 50 cents a share, pay-

fe June 15 to shareholders on
cord at May 21-

The company said its earnings
r the first five months of the
rrent fiscal year ending Sep-
liber 30 are up about 50 per

j*-nt over the corresponding
- ,78 period, Earnings per share

are up over 80 per cent as a

result of Ashland’s purchases oE
nearly 10m shares of its

common stock earlier in the
fiscal year.

The board has authorised the
further purchase of up to 5m
shares at a maximum price of
$45 a share. The new purchases
will be made on the open market
or in block transactions.

The companv also said the
sales or its domestic oil and
gas properties for a total of

$744 ei are anticipated to be

dosed during April and May.
suhjcct to the completion of

definitive contracts and satis-

faction of customary closing

conditions.

Reuter

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond Issues for which an adequate secondary market
ists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of ‘Eurobond prices published
the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on March 2S

5. DOLLAR
RAJGHTS Issued Bid Offer

/er Inu E. XW 7% 89 200 84** 84%
ZA 9% 84-99 SO 95*. 96%
lad a 9 83 400 98% 9B»,

nada 9% 98 350 98% 97%
w Ctiem. O/S 9*, 34 200 97*. 97%
! 9% 98 125 94% 94%

m .\ 9*. 86 ISO 99*, 100
-/) 9% 99 100 100% 100%
* ' jort Dv. Con. 9.85.84 160 100% 100%

jore Dv. Cpn. 9% 84 100 97% 98%
sportfinans 9 86 50 9B 96%
lend 9 88 100 95% 95%
•lend 9% 86 100 97% 97%
E Fin. 9% 84 50 98 99%
uld InL Fin. 9% 85... SO 99% IDO
spiral 0/S 9 83 25 97% 97%
dson Bay Co. 10 94 60 100% 101

I Finance 9% 90 30 94% 95
C. Penney 8% 83 100 96% 98%
nitobe 9% 89 75 " 97 97%
w Brunswick 9% 84. . 75

1 97% 93%
wfoundland 10 94 ... 50 98% 99-

rsk Hvdro 9% 94 50 95% 95%
ryray 9% 84 160 100% 101

rtland 10 84 50 97% 97%
ebec Hydro 9% 93 ... BO 36% 97

rllend Fin. XW 9% 91 25 93% 92%
are Roebuck 9 82 ... ISO 38% 38%
jckhoim 9V 94 60 99% 100

8% 85 200 195% 95%
8% S3 150 95% 99%

Change on
day week Yield

+0% +0% 9.76
0 0 9.80
0 +0% 9.67

+0% +0% 9.81

+0% +0% 9.93
+0% +0% 9.98

+0% -0% 9.91
-+0% +0% 10.07

+0% 0 9.83
0 +0% 9.81
0 +0% 9.71
0 +0% 9.97
0 +0% 9.99
0 -f0% BJfl
0 0 9-80

-0% +0*, 9.65
0 +0% 9.90

—0% +0% 10.54
+0% +0% 9.BO
0 +0% 9.94

+ 0% 0 10.03
0 +0% 10.16
Q J-0% 9.85

+0% +0% 9.77

0 0 10.70

Q 0 9.92
-0% +0% 10.61
0 -fl% 9.60

+0% + 0% 10 02
0 -0% 9.62

+0% +0% 9.70

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84. SDR
Aum Cote B 7 93 EUA
Komm. insi. 7% 93 EUA
Panama 8% 93 EUA ...

SDR France 7 93 EUA
Alqemene Bk. 6% 82 FI

CFE Mexico 7% 83 FI . .

E'B 7% 65 FI

New Zealand 6% 84 FI

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

Elf Aquitaine 9% 88 FFr
E1B 9% 88 FFr
Norway 9% 84 FFr

Unilever 10 85 FFr
CECA 9% 85 t

Cuicoip 10 93 €

El B 9% 88 £ .

Finance lor Ind. 13 91 £

Fisons 1°% 87 £

Bcver Lux. 8 86 LuxFr

JJTSCHE MARK
'

> RAJGHTS Issued

nerican Ex. Int. 5% 87 70
-gentina 6% B8 150
nstrslie 6 88 2SO
trie 5** BO 150
nco Deaarrollo 7% 86 100
nkamerica 5*, 90 150
. Ext. Algeria 7%- 85 100
ixil 7% 87 150
CA 6 88 150
. Manhtm. O/S B 93 100
mmerzbank XW 3%... 100
-penhagen City 6 SO... IS
uncil of Europe B%... ISO
nmark 5% 85 100
nmark 6% 89 10Q
I B 90 - 300
3 6% 91 200
itrobras-Breril 7 87 ... 100
rofima 6s

- 89 .... ... 100
land 6 83 150
'.echi Ship 5% 83 ... 50
lonesia 7 84 — 100
be. City of 5% 38 ... 100
tgal Fin. 7 83 ISO
lauhighi Petro. 5% B5 100
w Zealand .6%. 87 .... 200 _
opon KoVnn 7*, fta ... 100
noon Steel 5%. 85 100
5pon Tel.. 8i.T..5% 87 100

' 'rdic Inv, Bk. 5% 86 . 60
irges Komm. 6 90 ... 100
rge8 Komm. 8% 89 ... 1*0
•ridental 6% 90 ISO

:B €*- 88 100

e

« TB 6 87 40
i.fltolao Br--zil 7 88 . . ICO

JlSeh 5% R3 30
Jiptnil 6 88 150
rBStoii 6% 84 ISO

W1 IS Grown S% 33 . P5

.•inn Bmk Finn IT- 88 50

,
-VnetuHo 6% 90 150

f odd Bank 6% 88 . .400

'viSS FRANC -

.
HAIGHTS Issued

:eu 5% 88 :
' 40

tier. E*p. In?. 3l
* 40

;ian Dew. Bent 3% 94 100

jstria 3% 93 100

Mil 4% 100
made 3% 89 300
rasa Manhattan 4 93 70
juncil of 1 Europe 4% .. IPO
mkamprica 3% 93 80

. 4DE 5 88 75
tnttrark 4% 90- .r. 100

. B.4% 93 100
. its torti 4% 93 80

L. Rmidth 4% 89 ... ., 25
nlanrt 45 . 93 80
ZB 4% 91 r... 100
ron 4% 89 35
II Fin NV y. 94 2?0
ialivsia 4% SO 30
ew Zealand ?4 120

.

i'mea Knmra 4*. SO. 100
•KB 3% 91 mo

Nokia 5 9n 20
Oili-mine^ 4% 39 SO
• ndvik 4 90 85
n.-iin 4 91 Iflft

oest-AJnine 4% S3-... -104 .

ienna 4 93 . . . . 100

/arid Bank 4% 53 . . 250

IN STRAIGHTS - Issued

aian Dev. Bank 5% 88 15
.ustralla £.6 83 30
.ustralie Pi 88 20
inland 5.6 83 10
inland 6.8 88 JO-

Bid Offer

95% 96
33% 94%
99% 99%
92% 93
38 98%
96% 97
97% 97%
99% 100%
96% 96%
98% 95%
81% B2%
92% 93%
96% 97%
96% 97%
96% 97%
93% 93%
96% 97%
96% 97%
TOO4 ) 101%
38% 97%
9B% 99
97% 93%
28% 99
98% 99
99 99%
99% 100
"99% 39-%

97% 98%
95% 95%
98% PS%
94% 95%
97% 97%
90% 95%
99% 99%
97 97’

.

97% 98%
97% 97%
95% M%
97% 98%
97 97%
M% 9F.

92 9*%
96% 97%

Change on
day week Yield

- 0% -0% 6 22
0 -0% 7.43

-0% -0% 6.08
-0% - 0% 6.86
0 -IFi 7.58

-0% -1% 6.15
0 0 7.74

-0% -0% 7.26
-0% -0% 6.51
— 0% -0% 6.14
-9 0 6.14
-0% +0% 6.92
—0% —0% 6.71

0 +0% A.38
-0% -0% 6.93

0 -0% 6.84
0 -0% 6 89
0 -0% 7.51

-0% +C% 6.32
-0% —0% 6.354

0 -0% 6 09
-0% -0% 7.41

-0% -0% 5.98
-0% -F0% 7.18
+ 0% +.1 5.39
-0% 0 6.29
-0% -F0% 7 59
-0% -0% 6.18
-0^-0% G 26

0 +0% 6.5S
-0% -0% 6.65

0 -0% 6.58
~9% -0% 7.18

-fl% -0% 5.67
—O'. — P% 6.46

+ 0% +0% 7 27
f» +0% 5 R7

-0% -0% 6.56
-ft% 0 6.78
n +D% 6 47

-0% -n% 7 27
-n% -o’, 7 Pi
-0% -0% 6.66

Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Finland I. F. P 88 LuxFr
Norway 7% S3 LuxFr ...

Nornes Km. 8 86 LuxFr
Renault 7», 88 LuxFr ...

Polv.iv Fin. 9 F5 LuxFr
Swedish B l

. 8 88 LuxFr

POATING RATE
NOTES

20 93% 99% 0 -0% 927
IK 91% 92% 0 0 7.93
IS 97% 98', +0% + 0% 7.7C
20 90% 9b% +0% -0% 8.85
22 9«% 9b -• +0% +0% V.bb
75 95% 96% 0 +0% 7.33
75 9S% 99 0 +0% 8.13
75 94V 96‘- 0 + 0% 8.1:
75 94% «% 0 0 7.94
100 100% 101% +0% . 0 7.9b
150 «% 99% 0 0
aoo 99 38% + 0% 0 9.8b
200 99% 100% 0 0 9.31
17b 99% 99% +0% 0 9.81
IbO 97% 38% -0% -0% 9.72
100 101 101% +0% -0% y.tn
20 3E\ 99-% +0% +1% 11.52
20 89% 90% +0% + 1»4 11.63

2b 92% 93% +1% + 2% 10.93
15 im% 104% + 0% + 2% 12416
10 91% 92% +0% + 0% I1.M

250 97% 98% a 0 8.36
250 97% 93% 0 -0% 8. <4

2b0 9R% 9/% 0 -0% S.1S
bOO 100 101 +0% + 0% 7.91
2SO 97% 93% 0 +0% n.37
250 97% 9T% 0 0 8.33
500 P"\ uu% 0 -0% 8.12
MO 97% 98% 0. + 0% 3.11
Sno 100% 101% 0 +p% 7.P6

600 99% 100% 0 + 0% 7.P6

Arab Irtl. Bank MG.5 83 0%
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 B9... 0%
Bco. El Salvador M8 83 1%
Bco. N«c. Aront M8 83 0%
Bf nco Nac. Argnl. 7 86 0%
Banco Urqmjo 6 86 ... 0%
Bank ol Tokyo M5% S3 0%
Banque V/orm-. M5 5« 85 0%
Bq. E. d'Affi. M8.375 B4 0%
Bq. Ext. d'AIp. M7.5 85 0%
Bq. fndo er Suet MS’, 0%
Bq. I. A1 Occ. M6.5 83 0%
BNP 5% 91 0%
CCCE M5.25 98 0%
Ch. Mon. O’S M51

. 93 0%
Cinrorp O/S Fin. 6 94 0%
Cred'i National M5% 88 0%
Goiabenkcn MG 88 0%
Ind Bk Japan M5% SB O'*

L-nhltanska M7 75 85 . . 1
LTC.S Jaoan MF% 85 . 0%
Midland ’nil M5% 93... O’*

Niii). Crrft. Bk. M5.5 85 0%
Ofa mv, es «<*

rflshore Mm»ng 86 ... 0%
Pniro Mexirano 7% 84 0%
Piivredno Banka M8 86 07,
Standard Chn M5 B 90 0%
SnndsvxIHbnl n. MG 85 0%
Thaifond 7 84 0%

CONVERTIBLE
BONOS
Asics 5% 93 .... ...

Baker Int. Fin. S’,

Boots 6% 93

Spread Bid Offer C.dto C.cpn C.yld
96% 98% 31/7
9SJ, 99 12/7
97% 98 12/4
100% 10m, 21/7
97i, 9R% 22/9

11.44 11.E4
12.4 12.56

97%
97%
9S%
96>,

9SH
99%
97%
97%

98% 21/9
98% 18/4
98% 15/6
97% 9/8
95% 2/E
99% 25/7
98% 12/7
gin, Y'tT.

97% 97% 3/8
97% PR% 27/7
99% 99% 8/6
P8% 98% 11/7
98% 98% 15/5
99% 100% 1/B
P7t, <W IP/7
gci. uni, g/c
96% 9-I, 3/1/7

99% 100% 22/6
p*% in"’, 1R/4
99 8"% 19/7

iwj. pa/7

n
P7%
+47%

1131
12%
11%
11% .

10%
12
11%
12 %
12
12.4
11%
11%

11.57

12.20
11.72
11.72
10.71
12.17
12.27
13.35
12.06
12.64
11.62
11.65

11.73 11.96
1106 11.10
12.31 12.48
12.31 12.50
17.35 1Z2S
12.94 11.25
13 06 1?.i*
12% 12.37
1? 81 Rt

10 RG 10 55
11 iq i*> m>

12.06 72.17

93..

Bid Offer

104* 104%
97% 97%
91 91%
35% 98

99% 100
96% 97
1C0% 101
100*- 101

29 99%
101% 101%
96% 97
89% 95%
99% 99%

100% 101

TOO 100%
102 1*2%
98% 98%
93% f*4

98% 99
95 95%
101% 101%
W M%
102 103
58 3fl%

91% .98
97 97%
1f»% 101

99% 100
100 IDO1

,

Change on
<?ay week Yield

+0% +1%‘ 4 67
- 0 % 0
- 0% + 0%
+ 0% +0*4
- 0% - 0%
- 0% -0%
— 0% +0%
-0% + 0%
+0% *!»% 3.U
—0% "t0% 4.38
-0% 0 4.86
+ fl% -0% 4.31

+ 0% -1 4.31

0 0 4.41
-n% -0% 4.47

+0*3 -0%
+ 0*4 -0*,

0 — c%
+0% +0%
0 +0%
0 0.

+n% -0%
-0*4 -0*.

n +(H,
+ 0% + 0 %
— 0% “"0%

+0% -^1
- 0% + 0%
+1 + 0*.

3.71
4.22
3FB
4^6
4,01

3.92
4.17

430
4.46
4.07

4 R3

3 93
4.09
4.78
4.71

4 98
A.n
4.30
4 41
401
432

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

87% 88% -0% -0% 7.59

95*i 96% -0% -0% 6.81

93 94 0 0 739
94% 96% 0 -0% 7.00

93% 94% 8 --0-- 7.85-

Cnv. Cnv.
date price
9/78 623
1/79 t34
2/79 2 15

Ciba-Geray 0'S F 4 94 9/79 875
Coca-CtilB Bottling 6%... 4/79 t9
Honda Motor 5% 89 ... 5/79 R32
Ito-Yokedo 5% 93 6/78 1779

Novo Industn 7 89 4/79 259
Tcxiis Int. Air. 7*1 93 ... 4/79 14.5
Thorn Ini. F«n 7 88 ...1T/78 3.«7
Tyro Ini. Fm. S% 83 ... 9/7R 21
AMhi OoiiC.’l ?% DM. .12/78 5W
C1-.10 Cp. S% 85 DM...11/73 fwi
Irumiya 2*- 8F DM in'— ggg
Juaco 3*’ 66 DM 1/79 11M
ken sni Elec. 4 84 DM .. 4/79 1’RO
Kcnishirokii 3% SB DM 1/79 617
Maiud-ti Fond 3** DM... 2/74 1(03
Mui4ta M. 3*- 86 DM...11/73 PB4
N’pd. At. 3 5 88 DM. .12/78 508
Nippon ?Hiiip>n 3% 15M 8/79 738
Niopen Ysn. 2% 85 DM 1/79 ?51

N.ssar. Diesl. 3% 86 PM 2/79 477
Olvmp. Onr. 3% 85 DM 2/79 703
Ricoh 3% 86 DM 10'tq 617
Sun vo Electric 3% DM...11/78 295
Sharo Co 3% 88 DM... 2/79. 4P7
Sionley Elec. 3*? DM. ..11/78 fin

ToV VO Elec 3% 87 DM 4/79 476
Tokyii Ld. Co. 4 86 DM 4/79 443
Trio-Ynv/d. 3% 86 DM..-.11/78 711

* No information available—previous day's orice.

t Only oaa market maker supplied a price.

StraiohT Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption 0! ihe

mid-prien: the amount issued is m millions nl currency
units oveept lor Ypn bonds where it «s m billions.

Chanqe on week=ChJnqe over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unlnea othar-

wise indicated. M*Minimum coupon. C date = Dare

nett couoon becomes cffTctive Snr°Pd = M.‘ rqin above
si v- month offflted raw lor U.S. dnllars. C cpn=The
current coupon. C.¥ld=rThe ennent vteld.

Conveit-bla bonds: DonnrmnBti-d in dollnts unless other-

wi*ft indicatsd. Cho. dav^Chano* on day Cnv d.item

Firet date lor conversion into shares. Cnv. nrire=
Nominal amount of bond por share exriie<.snfl ro

currenev of share at conversion i.itn Tixerf .-•{ isa»e.
Prom^Perccnt-’o® oromiirm of tho currenr offr-crive orire

ol acoi’innn shares vra the bond ovar tho mc-at recent

once of the shares

PS% 22/6 13.44 13.94
97% 10/ft 11.56 11.86
?»7% 4/4 10 06 10.31
98% 15/3 11.31 11.57

Chfl.
Bid Offer day Pram
90% 91% -0% 6.00

119 119% + 2% 2.96
ine% IflfiN +0% — 8.69
P4% 95% 0 -14.P3
M 90% + 1% 16.04
92% 92% +0% 6.45

115 115% -0% -0.18
88% 90% 0 7.53

91 92 0 14.08
1“0% 121% +0** — ? 75

100% 101% 0 19 70
9*% 9-'% + 0% P.64

P3% p/ii, +n% 7P6
91% 8.?% -0% 14 15

Bf«, -V, +0% 2?.91

91% P?% 0 14.49

92’- f”1* — 0% 12 01

90% 91% +0% 2®. 10

99% 100% +1% — 1.57

87% 88% -0% 0.30

94% £6% —IV, -1.14
3*% 9*% -0% 6.47

90% 91% +n% p'Og

Sfl% 100% —0% -2.h
95% 86% -0% 15.32

91% 97% +0% o.n
«=% M% +0% -1.63

91% 93% -0% 12.19
5*4% +n% 7.18

pro, -o% 7M
87 88 0 28.39
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Judge
rules on
letters

of credit
By Stewart Renting in New York

A NEW YORK State supreme
court judge has ruled that iwu
of the worlds leading inter-
national banks cannot be pre-
vented from meeting their com-
mittments under letters of
credit to the Iranian govern-
ment, even though the agree-
ments were entered into before
the collapse or the Shah's
regime.

Although the decision was
appealed by AT and T on a
point .of law to the New York
Supreme Conn. appellate
division. le»al experts suggested
that the judge's opinion was so
sweeping that the Court is

unlikely to overturn it.

There have been fears that if

the attempt to prevent banks
from meeting any payments suc-
ceeded. the letter of credit as a
financial instrument would he
seriously devalued. Currently
U-S. banks have an estimated
$24bn of such commitments out-
standing.
Tbe letters of credit cover

downpayments made by Iran to
the U.S. companies, with the
understanding that Iran could
demand repayment at any time.
The cases which Judge

Michael .1. Dontzin decided were
brought by American Telephone
and Telegraph and a subsidiary
against Manufacturers Hanover
TrusL and hy GTE International
and GTE Iran against Manufac-
turers Hanover and Credit
Lyonnais.
Arguing that its contract with

Iran has been breached since
the revolution, and that it is

owed substantial sums under
cancellation provisions, AT and
T sought to block payments to
Iran under the letter of credit.

In his decision that the con-
ditions of the letter of credit

still apply in spite of the change
of government in Iran, Judge
Dontzin says that the present
Government of Iran has suc-

ceeded to the position, right

and obligations of the former
Government.
He argues That the application

of a letter of credit is separate
from the underlying business
transaction, suggesting that AT
and T has the opportunity to

go to the courts for relief on its

complaint. The Imrian Govern-
ment has not made claims on tbe
letters of credit.

Ci'ies Service

write-down
TUL^A—Cities Service said

its if*78 net nrofit was reduced
to SUSm or 84.27 a sharp from
the previously reported $202.5m
or S7.32 a share because of a

charge to income from a write-

down of investment in its indus-

trial chemicals complex at

Coonerhih. Tennessee.
The charge to pre-tax income

was 5159.5m and to net income
$8*Am. nr S3.09 a share.

The eomnany had 1977 earn-
ings of 5210 ?i3 or R7.62 a share.

The Board said previously

that the CoDperhiJl facilities had
incurred losses in each of the
years since a modernisation and
expansion project was completed
in 197S.

Modifications completed m
1978 did not produce the operat-

ing reliability or costs neeessarv
to meet overseas competition
for iron pellets.

As a result, the companv
announced. on March 13 that It

w(yid cea^e operation of the
pellet facilities, a significant

pari nf the total complex.
Cities Service said the new

figures include an adjustment
for employee benefit accruals of

about Sim.
Reuter

Federal move
in Sears suit
WASHINGTON—The -Tusiice

Department has filed in the

Federal Court seeking dismissal

of an anti-discrimination suit

brought hy Sears Roebuck.
Mr.' Griffin Bell, the AttomeS'

General, said the court lacks
jurisdiction in the matter and
Sears has failed to stake a claim
upon which relief could .be

granted.
Sears filed the suit in January

alleging that .past practices of

JO Federal agencies have been
responsible for creating a

racially and sexually un-
balanced work force in which
white males predominate.
The company charged that as

a result of government policies,

private emnlovers nre prevented
from achieving the kinds of
racial and sexual balances
among cmplovecs demanded by
th*1 Federal agencies.

Mr. Bell said in a brief filed

in U.S. district court here

:

“ Simply put. the complaint is a

political essay, not a lawsuit.”
Reuter

Eastman Kodak

.

Eastman Kodak expects to spend
S609m this year on capital ex-
pansion compared with 8442m
in 1978, the company said in «ts

annual reoorL Most of the
capital budget of $425m is for

the photosrcphic division. AP-
DJ reports from Rochester.

GambJe-Skogmo
Gamble-Skogmo is raising Us
quarterly dividend from 35 cents

to 37$ cents a share, payable
April 30, Reuter reports from
Minneapolis. The increase re-

flects improvement in the com-
pany’s two major business
groups, merchandising and finan-

cial services.

EUROBONDS

Firm improvement in dollar sector
BY FRANCIS GHILeS

PRICES OF seasoned dollar
bonds, underpinned by a steady

U.S. dollar, improved by about 1

of a point across the board yes-

terday in mostly professional,

dealing.

The S25m convertible for

Esselte has been priced at par
wilh* indicated terms otherwise
unchanged. The lead managers,
Hambros and Svenska Enskildu
Banken, fixed a conversion
premium of 5.6 per cent. Bear-

ing 7.75 per cent annually, the
bonds are convertible starting-

September 15 into class B shares
of the company at a conversion

price of SKr 159 per share of

SKr 50 nominal amount. Tbe
shares were quoted at SKr 150}

on Tuesday.
The Essebe uonverti bie was

quoted at 971 hid yesterday
during its first day of trading by
the lead managers—one point

below the selling group dis-

count. The effective conversion

premium has thus been reduced
to just below 3 per cent.

Tbe lack of' enthusiasm
showed by a number of institu-

tional invenors for this conver-

tible is attributable to two fac-

tors.

Though tbe Esselte stock

price track record is 8 good one,

lack nf knowledge about the

Swedish srock exchange remreas
considerable. Another problem
is that- this convertible is Ibe

first for a Swedish company that

offers no currency option fo^

the payment of interest and
principal.
The $35m FRN for Texas

International Airlines was
priced at par with indicated
conditions .otherwise unchanged
by the lead manager, Kidder
Peabody.

In the sterling sector, prices

of seasoned issues moved up
during the morning but profit

taking pushed them down in ihe
afternoon. However, on the day.
they were about 1 of a point

higher.
In the Swiss franc sector of

the market prices of seasoned
public issues were unchanged
for the third day running. The
repent SwFr 250m for Australia
was quoted at 96?-97.

Union Bank nf Switzerland
has arranged a SwFr 50m con-

vertible in the form of a private
placement for Okumura. This

issue, which carries a coupon
of 3t per cent, has been priced
at par.

The three big Swiss banks
appear to have deckled at their
meeting last Thursday that they
would limit themselves to issu-

ing a maximum of two Japanese

convertibles each between now
and Easter. They would then
freeze new issues for two weeks.
Many Swiss bankers doubt

whether the Japanese will be
able to arrange the $l-2hn

worth of convertibles in the
Swiss franc sector which tho

Ministry of Finance in Tokyo
has allowed them during the

second quarter of this year.

The LuxFr 500m ten-year

6i per cent issue for tile City

of Oslo was priced at 99i to

yield S.O? per cent by the lead

manager, Kredictbank Luxem-
bourgeoise.

Sweden is to float a $I50m
Yankee bond in New York
through Salomon Brothers. The
maturity of this iKsne will be
seven years with ykrids on out-

standing comparable issues

currently suggesting a coupon
of around 9j per -cent.

Pulp venture hits CVRD
COMPANHIA Vale do Rio Doce
(CVRD), Brazil's giant Stale

minerals conglomerate and the
country's major single exporter,

suffered a drop in profits in 197S.

The 19i i net profit of

Cr 1.164bn ($51.9m) dropped
to Cr 931.6m < S41.8m) in 197S

—

a 20 per cent nominal drop
greatly increased in real terms
by Brazil's 40.8 per cent infla-

tion last year.

Profit margin slipped from
10.6 per cent in 1977 to 6.1 per
cent in 1978 and return on aver-

age net assets from 7.5 per cent

to 3.6 per tent. Ai the end or

197S. net assets totalled St.SBhn.

while circulating liabilties

totalled S366m and long-term

liabilities 3626m.'
CVRD's annual report attri-

butes the major part of its

overall drop in profits to its pulp
5iibsidi?rv. Cenibra, a joint ven-

ture with Japanese interests,

which ran up an operating loss.

Duft to serious technical prob-

lems in its first year of opera-

tion. Cenihra had a negative

effect of Cr 290i? i*12m) on
CT,RD's results. By the end of

iwrq, CVRD strips, the problems
had been overcome and. in

197ft. the unit should be able to

produce 200.000 tonne/5 of its

250 000-tonnc annual capacity.

Formed several decades ago
with the express purpose of

mining and marketing Brazil’s

abundant iron ore, ' CVRD
embarked on an expensive,

ambitious, diversification pro-

grame from the early 1970s on,

branching out into bauxite,

alumina, a]nminium, phosphates,

fertiliser and pulp projects, as

well as shipping and rail trans-

port.

In mid 1978 a new president,

Sr. Joel Renno, was appointed
to CVRD- Thereafter, attempts
were visibly made to rationalise

the company's operations and

From Rio de Janeiro,

DIANA SMITH analyses

the fall in profits of

Brazil’s State-run

minerals producer

realistically rethink some of the
outsize, outstanding projecis.

Early this year, control of the
Valefertil fertilizer unit, due to

start up in two years' time, was
sold to another State enterprise.

Petrobras. With directives by
the Government, headed by
General Joao Baptisa Figueiredo
for giant State-run concerns to

study possibilities of selling

some of their subsidiaries to

private Brazilian industry, there
are signs that, in the years to

come, CVRD may pare its

gigantic dimensions further.

Meanwhile, CVRD’s 1978
results show that iron ore is

stilt its most profitable activity,

with sales of S610m compared
with sales of 313m for other
items.

CVRD's total debt—short and
long term, foreign and domestic
— reflects the .financial onus of
its diversification: of $S83m
owed to Brazilian or inter-
national institutions. 3711m
have been loaned hy official or
private foreign bodies including
Ejrimbank. the Chase Manhattan
Bank, Mitsubishi Bonk, the Bank
of Tokyo or syndicates led by
the Bank of' America, Industrial
Bank of Japan. Chemical Bank
International and the Wells
Fargo Bank.

The bauxite.- alumina and
aluminium projects, involve
heavy foreign participation in
the long run. they are expected
to justify initiril outlays by help-
ing to make Brazil self-sufficient

in these areas and -by greatly
increasing exports. The same:
long-range view applies to the
Cenibra pulp project

Meanwhile CVRD succeeded
in stepping up iron ore sales to
West. Europe to 17.0m tonnes

—

lfl.5 per cent more volume, than
in 1977. The Americas to 4.2m
tonnes—61.6 per cent more
volume than 1977, and East
Europe to 4.2m tonnes. 13.5 per
cent more volume than in 1977.

While the volume exported to
Japan dropped by 9.S per cent.

CVRD opened a new Asian
market in China, which has
placed a two-year order for 4m
tonnes. CVRD hopes to develop
this market further in the years
to come.

IKEDSUM-TERM
CREDITS

Republic Steel

raises $36m
By Our Euromarkets Staff

REPUBLIC STEEL of thn U.S.
has signed a S36m revolving
credit and niediniu-term loan in

London, for over." eight years
obtained from a group of inter-
national banks, Orion Bank
announced.

The facility carries a spread
of i per cent over interbank
rates for the first four years
and j per cent over for the
remainder.

Banco Nacional Cuba is

arranging a DM jiOOm seven-
year Eurocredit from a group of
banks headed by Credit Lyon-
nais. The spread is l per cent
for the first three years, ant!

11 per cem thereafter.

Costa Rica has signed a $50

m

loan agreement with a banking
group led by Chase Merchant
Banking Group. The 10-year
facility carries a spread of l

per cent.

Proceeds will be used to
finance harbour developments,
with 826.5m earmarked for the
refinancing of two earlier loans
to Costa Rican state borrowers.
Two Arab coasortium banks,

the Al-UBAF Group and Arab
Latin American Bank, are man-
aging a 820m 10-year loan to
Banco Naciona! de Fomentn of
Ecuador. Spreads rang.?
between l and 1 per cent over
interbank rates.

THSANNOUNCEMENTAPPEAFBAS A MATTffi OF RECORD ONLY
A

FUERZAS ELECTRICAS DEL AIOROESTE, S.A.

¥8 ,000 ,000,000
TERM LOAN

ARRANGED BY

CHASE MERCHANTBANKING GROUP

MANAGED BY

THE SUMITOMO TRUSTAMD BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED

CD-MANAGED BY

SUMITOMOMUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

THE LONG-TERM CREDITBANK
OF JAPAN, LIMITED

funds provided by

THESUMITOMOTHUSTAND BANKING
COMPANY, UMITED

THE LONG-TB^M CREDITBANK OF
JAPAN, UMITEO

DAI-HYAKU MUTUALUFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

TOHO'MUTUALUFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

SUMITOMO MUTUAL UFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

THE CHUD TRUST AND BANKING
COMPANY, UMITED

NISSAN MUTUAL UFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

THETOYO TRUST AND BANKING
COMPANY, UMITED

AGENT

THE SUMITOMO TRUSTAND BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED

JANUARY 1973
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BancodoBrasil s.a.
CONSOLIDATED AND CONDENSED COMPARATIVE STATEMENTOF CONDITION

IN MILLIONS OF U.S. DOLLARS

Assets 31.12.74 31.12.75 3112.76 31.12.77 -31.12.78

Cash and due from banks - 1,021.0 ,1,142.0 - 1,344.7 1,098.1 2,767.7

Loans 20,856.9 26,166.8 31,932.4 39,023.9 42,499.8 •

Securities 338.7 429.7 ‘

506.9 . 729.8 1,010.0
•

Bank premises and equipment . 356.6 . 373.4 370.3 900.7 815.0

Other'assets 663.2 1,094.4 - 4,772.4 4,983.9 1,965.3
j

TOTAL ASSETS . . . . . .23,236.4 . 29,206.3 ..38,926.7 46,736.4 49,057.8
j

Liabilities

----- - - - • .
-

Capital and reserves 1,709.0 2,457.5 .2,688.6 3,547.5 - 4,057.5

Deposits 15,007.8 17.537.7 23,226.3 ‘ 26.565.1 22.729.2*

Demand 8,183.2 9,129.6 9,839.7 11,019.8 8,059.9

Time 6,824:6 .8,408.1 13,386.6 15,545.3 14,669.3

Funds borrowed 1,147.8 1,367.4
'

1,504.0 1,760.7 8,654.2*

' Funds tor refinancing _3.301.6__. 5,882.5 8,014.0 11,341.5 11,804.3’.

Other liabilities 2,070.2 1,961.2 3,493.8 3,521.6 1,812.6

TOTAL LIABILITIES 23,236.4
'

29,206^3 38,926.7 46,736.4 49,057.8

The figures shown above are the conversion of Cruzeiros into U.S. dollars at the rate prevailing on the respective balance sheet dates.
*1978 figures comply with the new Brazilian Corporate Law (Law No. 6,404, of 15.12.76)

FOREIGN NETWORK
”

. London, Paris, Paris-Opera, Hamburg, Frankfurt, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Milan,
Vienna, Rome, Lisbon, Madrid, Stockholm, Zurich, Geneva, Luxembourg, Brussels, NewYork,

San Francisco, Los Angeles, Chicago, Washington, Toronto, Mexico City,
’

Tokyo, Abidjan, Grand Cayman, Panama City, Colon, Buenos Aires, Montevideo,.
Ciudad Vieja, Paysandu, Rivera, Asuncion, Puerto Presidente Stroessner, . .

.

Santiago de Chile, Antofagasta, Concepcion. Valparaiso, La Paz, Singapore,

; Santa Cruz de la Sierra; Cochabamba, Bogota, Caracas, Lima, Quito,
• • Manama-Bahrain, Tehran, Lagos and Sydney.

\ New branches and representative offices to be opened
. shortly in other countries.

Banking correspondents throughout the world, and over 1,200 full branches in Brazil:

LONDON BRANCH
15/17 King Street, EC2P 2NA.

Telephone: 01-606 7101. Telex: 8812381

Companies-

and Markets INTL

Sharp advance by Austrian
BY PAUL LENDVA1 IN VIENNA

VISX.VA.BASED Centro Bank,
which is primarily engaged in

financing East-West trade, is

raising its dividend from 4.5 per
cent to 6 per cent for !9”S on
the back of a rise of 35 per
cent in profits to Seh 5.03m
(S309.692). The bank is also

increasing its eapilal from
Seh 84m to Seh !6Sm.
The Board also announced

that the consolidated balance
sheet last year, compared :o

1977 was up by 12.9 per cent
to Sell 2.29bn.
Speaking at a press conference

about the last business year. Dr.
Gerhard Vogt, the director pre-

dicted that the role of compen-
sation deals would continue, to
increase in Easi-West trade. The
bank estimates the share of such
compensation deals at 4U per-
cent of the current business be-

tween East and West. Centro

Bank is also engaged in switch

deals and the spokesman sped*
fically referred to clearing

arrangement.* between East Ger-

many and Greece
As a' result of doubling its

basic capita! Ccr.tro has become
the foreign bank with the

largest capital in Vienna. The
back also deals in West Euro-
pean and North African busi-

ness hut is not engaged in

making commercial loans to

Austrian clients if these arc not
connected with international

trade. ...
'

*

It was also revealed that last

year the number of counterpur-

chase orders placed in connec-
tion with cast-west trade
doubled ' compared to 1977-75

which meant a growing burden
for western, exporters; The situ-

ation is made even more difficult

by. the trend towards finished
manufactures offered by some
eastern states which are parti-

cularly difficult to be marketed,
in order to facilitate access

for Poland to the . western

markets, the hank will organise

a delegation of importers to ;

Poland in inkM» The.dete- L

tuition will consist of lO to 15!

Importer* Dr. Vdgt referred tit

'

such sectors as furniture art
electrical goods

;

offering the;
best business opportunities. ...

The hank was founded ' here':';

five years ago by wren hank*
Bawag or -Vicnnu. Banco di.V.

Sicilia, Banco Popular EspanoT,
"

Bunk
.

Haftdlowy Warsrawtc.
Banqiic . .

Occidents le pour,

rindusiries pi le Curamerc^
Kleinwort Jenson, and the B«# ‘

-of Tokyo. --
*
- ; - -

Slavenburg’s raises dividend
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

SLAVEN'ELTiG'S Bank reports a

slight increase m the rate of
both profit.. and .balance-sheet

growth in 197S. The Roitcrdam-
based bank. In which Firs!

National Bank of Chicago has
an II per cent stake, proposes

incre?sm^ its dividend to

FI 21.5U per snare from FI 20.

Net profit rose by 16 per cent

to FI 34.9m (SI7.4ra) compared
with an increase of 13 per cent

the year before. The balance
sheet total also rose 16 per cent
lo FI S.6bn i$4.3bc) at the end
of the year after an increase of

14 per "cent in 1977.

Profit per share rose 16 per
cent to FI 33.30 after allowing
for the stock dividend paid in

1978. Shareholders may opt to

take the dividend fully in cash
or cash and shores. Slavenburg’s
share capital rose lo FI 103.7m
from FI 9S-Sm.
Thc bank’s figures for the

year as a whole reveal a slow-

down in profit growth from the

21 per cent increase recorded in
ihe first half.

•* *
The Unico banking group,

which links the co-operative
banking organisations in six
European countries, has set up
an investment fund with certifi-

cates listed on the Luxembourg
Stock Exchange. The Unico
Investment Fund has a daily
quoiation and has been started
with an initial subscription of
DU 20m.
The bearer share certificates,

including selling commission,
were

,
offered at DM 52. The

fund aims to invest primarily
in bonds but it may purchase
other securities to a maximum
of 30 per cent of its assets. It

• is managed by Unico Investment
Fund Management Company SA
of Luxembourg.
The new fund is backed by

the six Unico banking group
members—Andelsbanken Pane-
bank of Copenhagen. Caisse

Rationale de Credit Agricole of

Paris, Cent rale Rabobank' of i

Utrecht, DG Bank of. Frankfurt
j

Genossenschaftlichc • -Zentral- •

bank of Vienna, and Okobank
j

of Helsinki as well as two
]

affiliated banks. Bank Euro- *

pacischer Genossenschafts-

1

hanken of Zurich and London
[

and Continental. Bankers o£ I

London.
• Rorento, the Dutch: invest-

ment fund- specialising in fixed

interest securities, proposes
cutting its 197SVT9 dividend.
This is the first time the fund
has cm its payment since it was
set up . nearly five years ago,

although it warned last year.

Rothschild

head steps

Bjr Terry Dodmorth m Paris'
.

.

J

M. GUY DE- ROTHSCHILD is

giving up overall direction o£

j

Bantjue Rothschild, the invest-

i
went bank which lies at the

heart of the traditional Roth-

l schiid family interests m France. ,

j
After 30 years as president he

! is banding dyer to M. Elie de
?. Rothschild, his cousin,

i
.
The change comes at a time

of rumours of changes in

Increased

profit from
Helvetia

DnC attempts to block

State share purchases

that the favourable develop-
j

**nk as a younger generatwo

-

menfs of the first few years -moves into positions of lnflu-

would not necessarily be con-.! ..fV .SS" "*• E“°
tinued in the future. ,

Rotbaduld, at 61. is of a similw •

It proposes paying FI 4.40 in
j

Rcneralloa to M. Guy de Bo&-
cash plus 5 per cent m stock- achild, who. will shortly be iO,

from the share premium ;
wniw important posts are now

reserve compared with FI 4.65
j
<*Jr«ted by younger member

and 5 per cent the year before. ;.°r thc family.

The shares go ex-dividend on . test year Banqne Rothschild'

[ made a net attributable profit

.j of FFr 10.2m (S2.4m) but this

was reached after making prq-

May 30.

By John Wicks in Zurich
SWISS insurance group Helvetia

is increasing its capital follow-
ing an expansion in the business
of the two companies that make
up the operation.

Zurich-based casualty in-

surance concern Helvetia-Unfcll
Schweizeriscbc Versicherungs-
Geseilschaft is to increase its

dividend for 197S from
SwFr 22.50 to SwFr 25 (S14.82)
per share and participation
certificate on increased capital.

The company increased its

profits last year from SwFr
8 31m to SwFr 9.15ra.

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

. People go to the Hannover Fair to do business across frontiers, and to

Nord LB to transact international financial business. If you want to do
business successfully in Germany, you should choose the Nord-

deutsche Landesbank (Nord LB for short) as your partner.

For we offer you more than just financiar strength and know-’

how: we have the contacts with industry and government
that you need - all over Germany and specially in Land
Lower Saxony. So you too can benefit from our particular

advantages of location, for Nord LB’s home ground,

Hannover, is also the home of the world’s most important

industrial trade fair.
.

,
The Hannover FaiFoffers an unrivalled -entree into German

;

business circles - and Nord LB is delighted to effect

the introductions. With us as partners you have an inside

track of many profitable, forward-looking investment

_ opportunities in the Federal German Republic.

We know the rewarding outlets for investment or acquisi-
' tioafinance. Our banking service is international - so let’s

‘ work together!

You can find us in the Oily centres of Hannover and Braun-
? schweig, in the service area at Hannover-Langenhagen airport, •

in the Bankenaliee at the Hannover-Laatzen exhibition site,

telephone 0511/89 7648-49, and in the Niedersachsen-Pavillon at

StahlstraBe/Mannheimer SfraBe, telephone 0511/89 26 81.

Den .NORSKE Credilbank
(DnC), Norway’s largest com-
mercial bank, has offered to

help its shareholders place their

DnC shares on the open market,

if fur any reason they .should

want to sell them.
The bank's aim is to prevent

sales of its shares to the state,

under the provisions oF the new
Norwegian law to make the

banks more •‘democratic." Its

first advice to. shareholders is

to hoi dtheir shares, at least

until legal disputes about state'

compensation for them .have
been settled.

To those who want to self how-
ever it undertakes to secure -a

price at least a? high as ihe

NKr 11.19 fixed — at the

moment— as (hectare fiur hack
price For DnC stares.

.Just now. following a favour-

ab>e annual report, the market

a rice for DnC shares is around
NKr 115 ($231 This means
that few shareholders are cur-

rently selling to the state buyer,

the Bank of Norway.
Even il the market price

should sag. however. DnC will

try to find buyers .willing to

match the
establishing
“ flour

1

state

this

price

,h‘.V :

.Nord. ««htr .of lh« RoiEfehni

-thus
j

as a

visions of FFr Itrtrji to cover,
depreciation on certain of its

participation ventures and risks

attached to its current activities.

It is proposed tn-dedare a divi-

dend of FFr 10.50 a share.

-The bank's toral balance sheet
amounted -to FFr lO.lbn after

the absorption nf Gumpagnie tju

Such buyers would" be running
no risk—under the new law,

bank shareholders van rash in

their shares at the official price

up to end-1980.

At the same time a group
of 63 bank shareholders are
currently challenging the law’s

constitutional position in. the
courts. Should they win. the
state might have to pay higher;
compensation than the buy-back
prices fixed so far.

Meanwhile, the Bank of

controlled holding companies,
Iasi. December. Equity funds
aimmntnd to FFr-809m and pro-

perty was valued at FFr 770m.

Belgian power

group ahead1

By Giles Merritt in Brussels
;

w _ ^iM% w EBBS.
;
the Societies Reunis

Norway has announced details
!

l’Escaul,

o /bank shares sold to the. state s
vhlOi ta Belgium s second

... .. » ..w tuTue&t on«L>! omaftanv.. Iva*
ns or atarch 26. O fthe country’s

; ^
thre leading banks. Bergen i iUinplUlWd a per £*0.1.uul- ivaiuus vaiiooi wiftvu 7 v

•

_ t , n-n . .
•

•

Bank (second largest) tops the
i

int’re^ ^ VNttto

list, with' 172.909 shares. ‘This)™* ^- - 1 The company a . net eammssbank's

report i

and a

makes the stale the
largest shareholder.

Bergen Bank's IB78
announced large losses «‘iu «

j

reduced dividend. Fur the other
two big banks DnC and
Christiania Bank og Kredit-

kasse the figures were only
6.173 and 7,551 shares respec-
tively.

Swedish bank welcomes
new international stance
BY JOHN WALKER IN STOCKHOLM

ANY MOVE by the Swedish
government to allow foreign
banks greater access to capital

and credit markets in .this

country would be welcomed by
Sven&ka Handelsbanken. one of
tiie big three banks in Sweden.

This was stated at the annual
general meeting of Handels-
banken by Mr. Jan Ekman,
head of the bank’s international
activities who went on to list

a number of conditions. Foreign
banks would need to compete
on the same terms as domestic
banks and at the same time
Swedish banks should be
allowed equal rights to extend
their business abroad, be said.

Mr. Ekman was referring to
proposals put to tbe Swedish
parliament recently by the com-
mittee appointed by tbe govern-
ment to study Swedish banking
and financial market practices.
The proposals came down
strongly in favour of wider
banking participation in
Sweden.

This appears to be the first

time that a Swedish bank has
welcomed foreign banks opera-
ting in Sweden.
The necessity to ‘ borrow

abroad has forced the Swedish
authorities to introduce some
temporary exceptions to the
limitations in foreign exchange
regulations. Thus Swedish
banks are permitted to .provide
financing in foreign currencies
to Swedish customers.
As a result of this develop-

ment, foreign currency lending
and refinancing by Swedish
banks has increased dramatic-
ally over the last five years, Mr.
Ekman said.

'Hie total volume of lending
in foreign currency which the
Swedish banks have made on
their . home market has
increased from practically
nothing in 1973 to more than
the equivalent of $2.6bn at the.
end of 1978. At the year end,
Handelsbanken’s share of total

Swedish lending 'in' foreign
currencies was 44 per cent.

reached BFr &Q3bn i&JOimV
as against BFr 2.4SWi» in 19S7
and BFr 2.18bn in JWB.
With its ihree year 1978-80

investment programme in

Unclear generation due to total
BFe 32b n, EBER has announced

.
that it will dot be proposing an
increased dividend on its higher
earnings. In line with Us divi-
dend policy* in 1978 and 1977,
the company will bo maintain-
ing its dividend on its lira old
shares of BFr in per share.

The dividend, payable on the
2.2m new shares issued .a year
ago in a one-for-flve rights issue,
will also . stay unchanged at
BFr 132.7 per share.

: . .

BJEC steps up
earnings
_ pur_ Financial ..Staff

INCREASES
.
IN profits and

balance sheet
. total - are

announced by Bariquc Euro-
peene de Credit; the Brussels-
based consortium bank con-
trolled by seven major European
banks including in the UK the
Midland Bank.

Net profits In 197S moved up
to BFr 497m :<$I7mi from
BFr 431m.' a rise- of 15 per coqi,
and a dividend of 12

. per cent is
to be paid. At. the end of last
year, the bank’s balance sheet
total - had- -expanded to
'BFr 90.7bn which is 6 per cent
ahead of the figure at ihe end or
1977. In terms of dollars. BEC’s
balance sheet total increased by
almost a fifth.

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Hannover - Braunschweig

Georgsplatz 1

D-3000 Hannover 1

Tei. 0511/103-1

Telex 922 073

Nord LB-Zentrum
D-3300 Braunschweig
Tel. 0531/487-1

Telex 942 540

Norddeutsche Landesbank
International S.A.

29, Avenue Monterey
'

Luxembourg (0 0352) 47 23911

Central Bank of the-Lower Saxony savings banks

TURKISH TEXTILES

Aiming to invade Europe
BY MET1N MUNIR IN ANKARA

FASHION IS a bluff, says Mr.
Vitali Arthur Hakko. the owner
of Vakko. Turkey’s largest
ready-io-wear clothing company
who is preparing lor what he
calls “the biggest gamble of my
life.”

Next month he is putting on
a fashion show in Loudon's New
Bond Street as part of a sales
campaign in the ready-to-wear
market where the foothold of
Turkish companies is currently
insignificant. Mr. Hakko hopes
that this step towards Europe
can usher in a powerful new
era for the Turkish textiles
Industry.

The ready-to-wear industry in
Turkey is large enough to clothe
a population of 45m. In (am
Turkey is one of eight countries
in the world which do not
import -any clothing. Its single
biggest export commodity is cot-
lun and textiles account for n
quarter of all industrial exports.

Such is the strength of these
industries ihai the Common
Market, of which Turkey is an
associate member, has Imposed
restrictions on some products In

and planning a turnover ' of
Turkish lira Jim ($S0m) this
year. Apart Irani.-the roady-to-
wear manufacturing plant and a
ehain of retail storey Vakko
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oirier to protect local industries. - manufactures lnrmctnw’df print ;rThus restrictive tariff barriers a year. Its stores are the ;
are imposedLm order to slow the plushest and most expensive Ju.

"
growth of Turkish sales to the. Turkey,
EEC. However, for the moment - [ . , ^Turkish manufacturer • 1

reahsed that unless .they
..exported the recv.ssieh could-
eventually cut their - domestic v
markets. Turkish industrialists r- .'

are now trying hard to eittwrt,
'

even at a loss, "
.

;• :•

no problems exist on “ ready-to-
wear” dothlqg. Mr. Hakko is

confident that tills is one' area
of the Turkish clothing market
that can be expanded rapidly.
Mr, Hakko, who is an

Armenian Turk, started work in
1927 when he was 14. His first
job was to stand outside a
clothing shop at the Mahmut-
pasa Climb—which is still one
or the biggest clothes shopping
centres of Istanbul—and entire
customers.

Today. Vakko. mil a family
concem. is now a vast business
employing about 1.00U people

V

Other prominent companies lh
reiidy-to-wear clothing like Bejf*" f

men and IGSi. «re also sellinc to-. ^

Europe. The iow-cost elemCftL t
and ‘high quality, mt^ ovec. thfJ
years make thespv.
major sellers to Fhirope./**V<
tell you we are fathV' say^i - ....

Hakkn. ”Wy should. h«Y«.
"

there -years ago,”
'

' ^ "' l

^
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'strL'iSt. 1NTNL. COMPANIES and FINANCE
^LAY-DESIGNATED AGENCIES

State raises financial stake by 60%

29

Vf WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

I MALAYSIAN Government
increased the financial allo-

ms to its “Malay-designated
des” by S2Sm Ringgits
..$ 376m) under the mid-

review of the third
tysia plan to enable them
chieve the twin objectives

creating a stable-running

y business community and
sure that at least 30 per
of the modern corporate 1

>r is in Malay control by

e five groups, designated
/ Malay” agencies for the

ose, are: the Pernas
1

nisation; Mara: the Urban
.

lopment Authority: the
- iputra Investment: .Founda-
’* and the various State

Economic Development Cor-
porations (SEDC).
Under the third Malaysia

plan (1976-1980). these five

groups were allocated a sum
of 1,372m Ringgit for their
programmes, but this has been
increased by 60 per cent to

2,200m Ringgit under the mid-
term review of the plan.

The biggest increase went to
the Bumiputra Investment
Foundation, the original, 200m
Ringgit, allocation of which has
been raised to 500m Ringgit
The Foundation, under the

chairmanship of Dr. Mahathir
Mohamed, the Deputy Prime
Minister, is . charged with,
buying for Malays shares. issued
by private companies.

Since it was launched a year
ago, it had invested more than
50m Ringgit in shares, and
currently it is a major share-
holder in such companies as
Sime Darby, Kuala Lumpur-
Kepong, East Asiatic Malaysia,
and Malaysian Tobacco Com-
pany, as well as in other
smaller, but profitable, com-t
panies.

The increased allocation gives
the foundation greater freedom
to buy up shares and hold them
in trust for the Malays, as also
to participate in joint ventures
with the private sector.

The Urban Development
Authority, which is charged
with developing . urban pro-
perties for the Malays, has had

its allocation increased from
217m Ringgit to 300m Ringgit.

Its biggest project is the
development of a 200m Ringgit
commercial complex: in Kuala
Lumpur, planned to include a
60-storey international trade
centre.

The Pernas Organisation,
which is known Internationally

for its interest in Malaysian
Mining Corporation and Sime
Darby, has now been allocated
3S2m Ringgit for its expansion
plans, instead of 200m Ringgit.
The various SEDCs have had

their allocations increased from
440m to 68.0m Ringgit.

Mara, which is involved in
the purchase of shares and
granting of loans to small Malay

businessmen, has received the
relatively' small increase in

allocation of 315m to 338m
Ringgit

* + * -

The Malaysian Ministry of

Trade and Industry has
approved foreign investments in
Malaysia totalling 159.4m ring-

git so far this year. Reuter
reported from Kuala Lumpur.
The Ministry said that of the

total, Japanese investment
amounted to 44.2m ringgit
European 91m -and U.S. 24.2m.

The Ministry is to send mis-

sions to Milan. Munich,
Manchester, Hong Kong. South
Korea, Japan and Scandinavia
this year to attract more
investment

aber Merlin
:es faster

:owth rate
Our Kuala Lumpur
-respondent

ER MERLIN, the Malaysian
and property group, has

-ted a 20 per cent rise in

x profits to 2.8m ringgits

$ 1.27m) for the first half
e end of December,
e group said it expected
d half results to be even
r than the first half,

ugh no indication was
t whether the full year’s

s would reach the 6.5m
its forecast by Mr. Ghang
Tbien, chairman, in his

al report
th he group's properly
on and • hotels turned in

'actovy results, and tins
is expected to continue

g the second half,

a demand for the group's
s in Kuala Lumpur and
ng remained strong,- and
on the business centre at
lousing estate in Kuala
iur is expected to start

2 group's six hotels
ted higher occupancy
. particularly the Merlin
in Kuala Lumpur, whose

isncy rate rose from 70 to
sr cent and turned in a
x profit of 600,000 ringgits

g the first half.

rui parent

ps upturn
.Hi, the major Japanese in-
mt credit company, has
.need that its parent corn-
net profit M the year to end

. ry rose 12.4 per cent to
• m (S3478m) from Y6.40bn
ear before, Reuter reports
Tokyo.
*s rose 7.7 per cent to
37bn • i$960m) from
70bn. Its current account
ting profit was Y15.32bn, up
ler cent from Y13.45bfc on
ear ago.

year-end dividend payment
112 per share, up from Yll
ling Y1 special dividend
/ear. Per-share profit was
7 from Y5L94 the year
e.

J

JAPANESE
>HIPBUILDERS'
NUAL DIVIDEND

(yen per share)
1978-79 1977-78

.chi Ship-
aiding 3 5

kawajima
arima HI 3 6

'asaki HI... 3 6

blshi HI 4 6

ui Shfp-
niiriing 3 5

iitomo HI 3 6
eference share I1
attained at Y15 per annum

he table above gives

ills of cuts in dividends
med by Japanese ship-

ders for the fiscal year
L79. . The background to

cuts was described in
sday’s issue.
hikawajima-Haiima Heavy
ostrles expects sales for

year of Y700bn (S3.4bn).

n 10 per cent from 1977-

3, and a current loss of

ibn (322m), against a
fit of Y35bn in the pre-

ts year.

Email returns to negotiation
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

*

THE STRUGGLE for control of
the white goods maker,
Kelvinator Australia, moved
from the sharemarket to the
negotiating table yesterdays
after the disclosure that Simp-
son Pope Holdings was the
mystery buyer which had been
contesting Email in the market.

Simpson Pope revealed before
the start of stock exchange trad-
ing yesterday that it had
acquired 5.1m Kelvinator shares
or 32 per cent of the capital.

The Simpson Pope board also

said that discussions would take
place later in the day between
the chairman and managing
directors of Simpson Pope and
Email.

When trading began it was
apparent that both Email and
Simpson Pope had pnlled out
of the market for Kelvinator.

With the buying support miss-

ing. the price of Kelvinator
shares plunged 95 cents to

A$1J85.

The chairman and managing
director of Simpson Pope were
holding talks at the head office

of Email last night

The Kelvinator board

released a report before the
start of trading which said they
believed that the market contest
had pushed Kelvinator shares
at a price which exceeded the
“ commercial value ” of the
company.
Explaining their actions, the

Simpson Pope directors said
that their company and
Kelvinator had had a close
association over a long period
and had been implementing a
programme of product ration-
alisation when it became
apparent about six weeks ago
that there had been increased
levels of share turnover in

Kelvinator. Simpson Pope had
started buying to protect its

position in the industry.

After the announcement on
March 16 of Email's original
share and cash offer it had been
decided to increase substan-
tially the company's investment
in Kelvinator. They said
Simpson Pope shareholders
would be advised of any .further

developments.

The directors of Kelvinator
said they were concerned about
the activity in the shares over

recent days. It appeared that
rival bidders were endeavour-
ing to gain a strategic position
and had pushed the share price
to levels which the directors
believed to be unrealistic.

They said that Email bad
foreshadowed a partial offer of

A$2.30 cash for up to 50 per
cent of the capital but unless,

and until, it materialised the
directors felt unable to com-
ment other than to say that it

would appear to be discrimina-
tory and would not treat all

shareholders equally.

The recent events on the
market have overtaken the
proposed partial offer. Under
the buying competition, the
price had soared to touch
A$2.82. If Email went ahead
with its offer, or if Simpson
Pope decided to bid, they would
each have to match the highest
price paid.

There is little- chance that
either company would bid as
much as A$2.82, which values
Kelvinator at more than A$45m
(US$50.5m), compared with the
original value placed by Email
of A$26m. Either company
could wait three months and

Trust Bank recovery under way
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

TRUST BANK, the South
African general bank which is

slowly recovering from its prob-

lems of two years ago, has re-

vealed a 90
.

per cent profit
improvement to R1.5m (51.77m)

compared to R787.400 for the
six months to December 31, 1977.

But there is still no prospect of

a resumption of ordinary divi-

dends for at least four years.

Dividends of the R25m 11.5

per cent .cumulative convertible

preference shares held by hold-

ing company Bankorp absorbed
the bulk of the declared first-

half profit Effectively. Trust
Bank's hidden reserve base had
shown little or no growth since

1972, meaning that for at least

the next three years all profits

not needed to service the
perference shares will he
directed into reserves.

Trust Bank is. however,
steadily recovering. Savings

deposits are growing with Im-

proving confidence while the

cost of new funds has been cut
by a considerable narrowing of
the gap in interest rates on the
bank’s negotiable Certificates of
Deposit.
The interim report points out

that earnings on the bank's
large property portfolio have
shown no noticeable improve-
ment. while financing of the
property portfolio has still to
be re-formulated. Trading at
53 cents in Johannesburg, the
share is near its three-year high.

FVB portfolio changes boost turnover
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH AFRICAN invest-

ment company Federale Volks-

beleggings iFVB) has reported

a 136 per cent increase in turn-

over to R425m ($505m) (1977,

R181m) for the 12 months to

December 3L

Over the past year, major

changes have been made in the

group’s investment portfolio.

The 11.9 per cent stake in

Federale Mynbou was sold to

the insurance company, Sanlam.
in November, while food pro-

cessor subsidiary Federale
Voedsel acquired a 51 per cent

interest in major South African
flour miller. Routo. Meantime,
in a move away from indirect

portfolio holdings, it is planned
to sell the 66 per cent holding
in furniture manufacturer,

Asmar, effective April 1, while
simultaneously repurchasing
Asmaris major assets.

Though pre-tax income for the

past 12 months rose 81 per cent
to R30m from R16.6m In 1977,

earnings attributable to ordi-

nary shareholders only managed
a 16 per cent increase to R8.5m.

FVB maintained its interim

dividend at 7. cents, and has

declared an additional special

interim of 4 1 cents for the
months to December 31. Man-
agement has given no indication

whether 197rs 8 cent final divi-

dend will be repeated in June.
In Johannesburg. FVB shares

are trading at 215 cents, little

changed on publication of the
second interim, report.

Hutchison-Boag hopes to

be out of the red this year
BY HUGH PEYMAN IN HONG

HUTCHISON WHAMPOA’S con-

struction and trading subsidiary,

Hutchison-Boag hopes to return

to profit this year after report-

ing an increased attributable

loss of HK$S3.77m tLTS$6.9m)

for 1978, nearly three times its

HK51 1.28m 1977 loss.

Hutchison-Buag said that it

did not have to make further

provisions in the second half of

this year, as provisions of

HK$M.04m had been made in

KONG
the first half for losses incurred
by the group's construction and
contracting divisions.

The group went into deficit in

the second half of 1977 and the
losses mounted as increases in

labour and material costs in-

curred in its contraction work.
Hutchison-Boag (57 pc-r cent

owned by Hutchison Whampoa)
has again passed its final divi-

dend. This leaves a total for the
year of 2 cents (nil previously).

Sharp rise

at Singapore

steel mill
By H. F. Lee in Singapore

SINGAPORE'S only steel mill.

National Iran and Steel Mills,

last year recorded a substantial

rise in profits. Group profit

after tax increased 77.4 per cent
to S$21.7m (US$9.95m).

Pre-tax profit however, rose
by a faster rate of 118 per cent
to S537.7. Tax provisions of
S$16m were slightly more than
three times higher than the pre-
vious year's figure.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

EHEIL.SYNTHETICTGXTIL.eS Ca.,LTD.
A MEMBER OFTHE SAMSUNG GROUP, REPUBLIC OF KOREA

US$12,000,000
Medium Term Loan Facility

guaranteed by

Samsung Co. Ltd. Cheil Woo! Textile Co. Ltd.

managed by

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

co-managed by

Scandinavian Bank Limited

provided by

Midland and international Banks Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

The Royal Bank of Canada Trust Corporation Limited Scandinavian Bank Limited

J. HenrySchroderWagg & Co. Limited Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

then make a bid at whatever
price level they wished. How-
ever, some observers believe
Email and Simpson Pope will

try to obtain a compromise
involving a joint offer to acquire
the remaining shares in Kelvina-
tor at a price above that origin-

ally offered by Email, but
below the heady levels touched
during the market battle. This
would need waiving of the list-

ing requirements by the stock
exchanges because of special
circumstances.

This announcement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe StockExchange in London.

&ESSELTE
AKTiEBOLAG

(Incorporatedin theKingdom ofSweden withlimitedliability)

U.S. $25,000,000

7% per cent. Convertible Subordinated Bonds 1989

ISSUEPRICE 100PERCENT.

The followinghave agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds:

Skandinaviska EnsldldaBrakes Hambros Bank limited

AlgemeneBankNederlandNV Credit SuisseRestBoston
limited

Deutsche Bank
Aktfengesdlsduft

Morgan Stanley International SvenskaPgwffjshankm Swiss Bank Corporation
limited (Overseas) limited

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange in London has granted permission for the 25,000 Bonds of
SI ,000 each constituting the above issue to be admitted tothe Official List, subject to the issue off

the Bonds. Interest is payable annually on 15 May, the first such payment being due on 15 May
1980.

Particulars of the Bonds are available from Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies maybe
obtained during usual business hours up to and including 19 April, 1979, from the Brokers to the
issue:

—

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown,

City-Gate House, 39-45Tmsbury Square,

London EC2AUA
and The Stock Exchange

Strauss, Turnbull &'Co.,
3 Moorgaie Place,

London EC2R 6HR
and The Stock Exchange

Sponsored by
O.E.M. Design Magazine

MICROPROCESSORS
FOR YOUR COMPANY

An Introductory one day

Course for Management
A series of seminars to provide management with a basic
understanding of micro electronic technology. The
presentation will be directed towards your company's
use in redesigning products and modifying automation
and processing systems with working examples of
equipment.

26 APRIL, repeated 20 MAY, 28 JUNE
at the Royal Overseas League, St. James’s, S.W.T.

Fee £75 + VAT
Further information from

ALLTECK (TECHNOLOGY INITIATIVES) LTD*

55/58 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5JH
. Telephone 01-839 1563 Telex 8813252 Centre

Weekly net asset value

on March 26th 1979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S $64.43

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.
U.S. $46.95

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Hetdring & Pierspn NV Herengracht 214,

Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBOND 1NDICE5

PRICE INDEX 20.3.79

I4.5J6
27.3.79

=toox
avehage yield 20.3.79 27.3.79

DM Bonds 102.81 102.79 DM Bonds 6.849 6.852
HFL Bonds & Notes 99.23 99.40 HFL Bonds & Notes 8.483 8.454
U.S. S Strt. Bonds 95.74 98.03 UJ5. $ Strt. Bonds 9.584 9.526
Can. Dollar Bonds 96.49 96.55 Can. Dollar Bonds 10.049 10.037

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London ECSV 3LU. TeL: 01-283 1101.

Index Guide ax at March 20, 1979 (Base 100 on 141.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 148.52
Clive Fixed Interest Income 121.50

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314

Index Guide as at March 22, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio ....1 107.05
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio ' 103.12

This announcementappears asa matteredrecordonly.

V Saudi Rivals.79,443,178
(U.S. $23,800,000 equivalent)

PHILIPPINE-SINGAPORE
PORTS CORPORATION

FebtmyTSia

MM rrPH ILS INPORTS
(a subsidiary of Landoi! Resources Corporation)

42b

Syndicated Guarantee Facility

for their activities in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Partially guaranteed
;
by -

Philippine Export and Foreign ioan Guarantee Corporation
and

Landoil Resources Corporation

Managedby

CSFBAG (Credit Snisse First Boston)

Arab International Bank - Cairo

Credit Snisse

AI-UBAF Group

Banque da Caire
Jeddah, Sand!Arabia

Arab-Malayslan Development Bank
fcerbad-

National Bank ofAbu Dhabi

AMBank o! Kuwait ILS.C.

Provided by

Arab InternationalBank- Cairo

Arab-Mdaysian DevelopmentBank Banque du Caire
jltrM JnUafc, Samfi .info

Credit Suisse National Bank of Abu Dhabi

CBAN-Arab Japanese Finance Limited

Al SaudiBanque

Burgan Bank S.A.K. - Kuwait

UBAF Bank Limited

Union de Banques Arabes et Francaises - U.B.AJ.

Issuing Bank

Credit Suisse

Agent Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

/



THE MARLON HOUSE GROUP
are pleasedto announce the formation shortly of:-

,**;>£ ). J.

to specialise in all aspects of

Local Authority Finance

The presence ofthis company willmake a

significant contribution to'The Godsell (L.D.A.) Group
which already services the money market
comprehensively in the Inter-Bank market,

commercial deposits and loans and other parallel

instruments, and also in commercial, industrial and
public sector leasing.

With effect from 12th April 1979 the following will

be appointed to the Board:-

D. L. Hagan (Chairman

)

P. J. S. Andersen (Managing) G. V. Harnett
D.B.Buik P.R. Heard
R. V. Fletcher G. G. A. Montv

Othercompanies in theMarlonHouseGroup include:-

. GODSELL & CO LTD .

(International Foreign Exchange and currency deposit brokers)

THE LANGTON TAYLOR GROUP
(Principal dealers inmoney market and currency instruments)

. ROSS & PARTNERS (SECURITIES) LTD
(Principal dealers in Euro-Bond and international securities)

Godsell Municipal Limited. 2-12Wilson Street.EC2M 2TE.Tcl: 01-377 7575.

SrSa CURRENCIES,

Pound nervous;

dollar steady
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Nervousness last 0.0092 per rent compared with
night's crucial vote in the House a fall of 0.0368 per cent on
of Commons put sterling under Monday, while the French Crane

pressure is yesterday's foreign has depreciated by Q.JX& per
exchange market, and selling cent from 0.0959. per cent

during the afternoon left it at previously,

around its weakest level for the The D-mark has fallen by
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D-mark has fallen
day. On Bank of England figures. 0.3501 per cent from its central THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
the pound’s trade weighted index rate, compared with 09848 per
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The dollar s«owcrl little change ^
gainst most major currencies. £?lil«rSBUlJBmSSSthe one notable exeepuon being a

'
d the! r«nrhvoYn

the Japanese yen. The latter was *7 ~10

affected by the recent OPEC rises *5^
in the price of oil and possible FRANKFUKT There was no
ercsioa in the competitiveness of intervention by the Bundesbank
Japanese exports. The yen fell 8t yesterdays fixing when the

to Y207.&0 against the dollar, J
5ol

)
ar w*s quoted at DM15624,

compared viih Y207.00 pre- Ill
^
le changed from the previous

viousIt. Against the D-mark, the of DM1.8632. After the
dollar finished at DM 15630 initial relief following Tuesday's

against DM 15645 while the Swiss OPEC decision to increase oil

franc was also slightlv easier at Pnces by 9 per cent, there was
SwFr 1.6S30 frem SwFr 1.6S50. ? growing realisation that the
Usinc Bank of England figures, imposition of surcharges could

the dollar's trade weighted index 10 fact bring about an increase
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CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS .

rose to S4.S from 554.7.

The Italian lira* improved
against the Danish krone
yesterday and regained its

position as the strongest currency
in the European Monetary
System. The Belgian . franc
remained thc weakest currency

of up to 39 per cent, and this Lira. —
' io

tended to depress the market. ~! f
The U.S. unit's best level up to spSmSi Pe^' 8
midday was DM15636, well down swodishKr... 6
from Tuesday's close of around swim Fr.— - t

DM15660.
MILAN—The lira improved atucd m&RXPTQ
against the dollar and most EMS u 1 wiami\c.io

Bonk Spaofal lEurepon
March 87 i rate \ Drawfa® ,

Currency w»r- - !
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Bank of {
Morgan
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j
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Index changes X

Canadian dollar— 80.8;
Austrian acbiffing-.' 146.7
Bafaian frano^—H 114.6
Danish kroner.--'--:. 118.1
Deutsche Maries-: 180.1
Swiss franeM. < 1959-
Guilder -I 325.0
French franc- 99.4
Um~~ — 1 84,4
Yen 339.4.

I

«6.B

1 .4-81:4
+20.7
-64

'.-49.3

r +37j

Bleed os itaise welglitarf ehtngea Itaa
WnMngns agreement D*cemb*r.~1S7l

and showed litt’e reaction to the currencies yesterday in light

Belgian authorities' decision to trading, and there did oot appear
leave key lending
unchanged.

In relation to ECU central

to be any intervention by the
Bank of Italy. The U.S. currency
was quoted at LS3S50 against

£
Notaltefas

rates at the start of the EMS on 1539.45 previously and the D-
March 13. the Italian' lira has mark also eased to L45054 from
appreciated LI636 per cent L450.33. The Danish krone lost

compared with 1.1334 per cent ground to L161.S9 from L16250,

on Tuesday, and the Danish while sterling held steady at

krone has risen by 1.0644 per Ll.721.70 against Ll.72l.60.

cent compared with 1.1869 per TOKYO—-The dollar showed a

cent, while the Irish punt has slightly firmer tendency against

appreciated by 0.5063 per cent the yen yesterday and dosed at

compared with 05424 per cent- Y207525, compared with

The Dutch guilder has risen by Y2Q7.025 on Tuesday.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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Hong Kong Dollar il0.H75 -20.1*7W988M.998Opffir. ... 3

,
7
J»-

1,T40
iron ram.*.. ]

148.0-158.8 I 78-75 [Japan ! 428-438
Kuwait Dinar (KD: a6618.571 0.2755-09756

l
Nfltlwriandft -...r 4914^17

Luxembourg Frc. 60.30-60.40 99 .43-29.45 Norway. J. 204810.52
Malaysia Dollar^ ! 49100 -49960< 8.1979 -9 .1886’Portugal

i
93-99

NewZwUand Dtr. :i9435-1 .0496 10.94800951OSpaki . 140 .00-148.00
Saudi Arab. Riyal i 6 .85 -6.98

{5^594-5^1504 ISwttzsrland
;

-'3.40050
Singapore Dollar. 14.48604.4860 l8.178S9.1795 -UnHad 2tatas...‘ 80500-8.0600
Sth. African Band; 1 .731.74 lOWMaWYlgrtMl*. 404^.. .

Rete given ter Argantlna is tree rare.

Poundsterling U.S. Dollar , Deutschemlr Japan'se Yon| FrenchFranc Swiss Franc; Dutoh OulldV itaHan Ura panada DollarjBalgan Frane

Pound Sterling
U-S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc IB

Swiss Franc

3 820
I

1.864 |-

Canadlan Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Tho fallowing nominal rains were quoted for London dollar certificates ol deposit: one month 10.25-10.35 per cent: three months 1040-10.50 per cant ii*

months 10 .70-10.80 per cent; one year 10 .65-10.75 per cent. _ : • i .
•

It is pleasing to be able to report that the Corporation
earned a record profit last year. Pride in achieving

record figures is nowadays somewhat marred by the
knowledge that inflation distorts comparisons —
especially longer term ones—but the risefrom
R37.7 million to R62.5 mi 1 1ion substantially outruns
such reservations. While R7.1 million of the increase .

consisted of an exceptional profit made on the sale of
ourlong-standing.investmentin Minera Frisco, the
balance arose from all sectors, including an
additional R7.1 million from gold and platinum
mining and R5.9 million growth in net industrial .

income. Allowing for inflation, dividends per share

have increased by75% in real terms over the last

10 years.
,

GOLD AND URANIUM
Work is well underway at peisa Mines -the first

South African mine which will be established

primarily as a uranium producer. Following an
extensive drilling programme which is still continuing

in order to evaluate the full potential of this area, the

first mining operation has been delineated and
production is scheduled to start in 1 982 at a cost

estimated at R200 million in 1 978 terms. We plan an
offering of shares in due course so that the public

may have an opportunity to invest in the company
directly.

The bullion market
remained strong throughout

1978, the demand for f

fabricated gold and coins
. |

continued to rise and the
price received by the '

J
J™ IHHKSlSl

industry was some 35% up I i

on 1977. Although I 1977^IH|
experience shows how .

difficult it is to contain costs I
-jgyg

following a sharp rise in |
price, it is nevertheless vita I

,

to do so in order that

«———.-re—

which, coupled with a steady demand for the metal,
brought about a gradual improvement in prices until

by the end of 1 978 the producer price had reached
$300 an ounce. As speculative influences can have a
disproportionate effect on prices, decisions
involving substantial investment in extending
capacity must continue to be made in the light of
longterm demand projections rather than shortterm
market movements.

INDUSTRIAL
In spite of continuing dull economic conditions,
earnings from our industrial interests rose by nearly a
third, thanks largelyto a particularly impressive
performancefrom our packaging and printing group,
Kohler Brothers. In the pulp and paper field Sappi had
a relatively disappointing year but I anticipate
improved profits in 1 979 resulting from better market
conditions and vigorous efforts to reduce costs and
jaise efficiency.

OUTLOOK
The world is in too much of a turmoil to make
predictions with complete confidence but I am
optimistic thatwe shall receive higher dividends from
our mining investments during 1 979.
I believe, moreover, that the increased revenue from
the gold and platinum industries will outweigh the

extra cost of oil and present"mm
.

"V South Africa with an

1 opportunity to maintain its

. ET'cSri economic recovery this

m.- no m nnn I
year. If this should be The7 “62,521.000 47 I casewe would also reap~

I even better rewards from
R37r 747.000 38 I our industrial interests.

J
South Africa needs a high

R33.3Q3J1Q0 36 !
Ievel of investment in

J enterprises which will

mmm m produce the profits and the

Rands Cents

'

R 62,521.000 47

R37r 747.000

R33.303JJ00

UNION CORPORATION LTD.
(Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa

)

The Chairman, Mr. £ Pavitt, reports to shareholders
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Long-term Eurodollar deposit*: two years KPu -I07u per cent: three years 10*a- 10t> per cent: (our years 10-10** per cant: five year* 10-KS ftftr cent nominal
dosing rates. Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; ten-day call far guilders and Swiss francs. Asian -rates are dosing-. .-cates

in Singapore. _

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

German move expected Firmer
The West German Bundesbank

is to hold a press conference

today following its weekly
central council meeting. This
may herald a rise in the discount
rate in a move to tighten mone-
tary policy. Speculation yester-

day pointed towards a possible

rise to 3i per cent from 3 per
cent, while the central.bank may
also be considering an increase
in the Lombard rate .to 4J per
cent from 4 per cent.

Call money in Frankfurt was
quoted at 440-4.45 per cent, com-
pared with 4.40-4.50 per cent;

one-month at 4.50-4-55 per cent,

compared with 4.304.40 per cent;

three-month at 4.65-4.75 per cent,

compared with 4.50-4.75 per cent
Six-month funds rose to 4.90-5.00

per cent from 4.60-4.80 per cent
and 12-month to 5.20-5.30 per
cent from 5.00-5.20 per cent
The Belgian central bank has

left its discount rate unchanged
at 6 per cent which is also the
rate on ‘A' quota loans, while ‘B’

quota loans and the Lombard
rate also remain at 8 per cent
At Tuesday’s auction the rate

on four-month certificates du
fonds des rentes was unchanged
at 8.05 per cent, and one-month
paper was 7.50 per cent: two-
month 7.75 _per cent: and three-
month 7.90 per cent
The ceiling -on * B ’ quotas and

the Lombard rate have been
unchanged since March 8. while
the discount rate' and ceiling on
*A’ quotas has remained at 6 per
cent since July 27, 197S. Once a
commercial bank has used up- its

preferential *AT quota it must
borrow any further funds at the
higher *B’ quota rate. Deposit
rates for the Begian franc were
generally easier, with one-month
falling to 7 5/16-7 7/16 per cent

from '75-7] per cent; and three-

month to 72-75 per cent from
75-72 per cent. Six-month was
quoted at 7 15/16-8 1/16 per cent,

compared with 7J-8J per cent,

and 12-month at 81-81 per cent
against 81-S| per cent
PARIS—Day-to-day money fell to
61 per cent from 6J per cent:
Other rates were unchanged, with
one-month at 6}-6S per cent;

' three-month at 7-71 per cent;
six-month at 7j-7f per cent;- and
l&month at 7 11/16-7 13/16

.
per

cent
AMSTERDAM—Call money was
quoted .at 7-7£ per- cent, com-

. pared with 7-71 per cent, while
one-month, two-month and three-
month funds were unchanged at
7i-7| per cent
HONG KONG — The money
market was steady, with call
money at ill per cent, and over-
night at 10J Per cent

'

UK MONEY MARKET

Small assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 13 per cent

(Since March 1, 1979)
Day-to-day credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday, and the
authorities gave assistance by
buying a small amount of
Treasury bills from the discount
houses.

Banks brought forward surplus
balances, there was a moderate
excess of Government disburse-

LONDON MONEY RATES

ments over revenue payments to
the Exchequer, and the market
was also helped by a slight fall

in the note circulation. On the
other hand repayment was made
of last week’s seven day lending,
and the houses were faced with
the unwinding of a purchase and
resale agreement of eligible
bank bills.

Discount houses paid 121 per
cent for secured call loans i’n the
early part with dosing balances

taken at 123 per cent, although
Borne funds were picked up at 113
per cent during the day.

Fixed period interest rates
were generally easier, with three-
month sterling certificates of
deposit rales falling to 12fV12,V
per cent, from 121-124 per cent,'
and three-month interbank
money to 12i-12fl per cent from
12in-12* per cent.

.

Rates in the table below are
nomiual In some cases.'

marginal mines and ore reserves should continue to

be viable.

to open up still furtheremployment opportunities.

Our contribution to this process is considerable with

. Sterling
Mar. 88 .CsrUflcato
1979 ' of doposit

Local
Interbank! Authority

deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

PLATINUM
Jn the platinum market the underlying balance of

supply and demand has been distorted by forces
which were not only unpredictable but remain partly

unexplained. Towards the end of 1 977 there was a

failing off in Russian supplies to the Western world

capital expenditure running at over R1 50 million 1

a year.We have a strong, diversified, base which
will enable usto finance the projectswenow have in

hand and still look for new opportunities to improve
i

the income of our shareholders and the prospects

of our employees.
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EHolbfe
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Gold rose, by $1 an puace' in
the London. , bullion - market
yesterday to. close at S244V245-
The metal opened at its low for
the day- of $243b-244 and rose
steadily to touch its best ldVel.
just prior to the opening of STS-
markets, at 5244V245, After
dipping briefly it improved' once
more to its closing level,' The

Gold Bullion (floe oiuioa) • •

Cteso —^.JW44i«-a48 *94314-944
j£T2!T.D-12Q_5}(E11H.4.Tt8,8} .

Opanlns -.JW43U-844 I8848U-947

r lg2l8.4.1WAkmx».7-iaM) 7
Morning |8243.75 #246.3
fixing........tell 8.638) (C119.77B)

Afternoon (8244.40 . *244,30 -

fixing J(£lL»jO«5) tel 18.9 22)
"

Gold coins, domestic*! ly ^
Knwlnsimi{«»ai^868ll8f*a8ft871 i

- KS12B.130) ' )(.£ ISO- 1521

.

Now V68544J94, SOftM-711,^
Sovereign**£55 i*-54I*y^x£3334 -34 idOM -Tbrmvwv pai*-77ij7
Savor«fan*!(£37-3a)

.
-|(i36i«S74*)

Gold Coins,- IntaittstfaruUly

.«saa^

:

W
Sw 1*64 4-6618

or-’nssssf' srwsw
as'ssKlsa

7,-^ 1

FlOtoglosJsiBB.m - 1*173-178
IS Eaglet... .‘Slia-ia*

Krugerrand’s premium over itF
'•

gold content narrowed to S.12 -

per cent from 1Q.41 per cent for A
domestic deliveov and 2.61 pqr %

cent, from 3JS3 per cent inter*
nationally.-. ..•• ]•

In Paris the Hk Wlo bar was •

fixed at FFr 34,050 per kilo V
C$246.94 per ounce! coinnarcfi

"

with FFr 34,175 ($2^35) oh !
Tuesday morning. *• : ii

In Frankfurt the 12{ kilo bar

?2,'fE* at Hess per kito 'J
(6244.43 per: ounce) against
DM -14,705 (S246J29) >reviousl^ '*

13 12I0.1Z44 _ I _ .

15 11,7. lajj-iau
“. « HU-llftl8,>-18ia
12^4 iisj n,i | j2-t- ~ -

I d

Copies ofthe Annual Report maybe obtained from the London Secretaries.

Union Corporation (U.K.) Ltd.. 95 Gresham Street London EC2V 7BS. (Quoting ref. U.C.).
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Clearing Sank Deposit Ratss (or small sums at sowen days' nonce 10.5 jcent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates ol discount 11.0702 par tent.
' t, *ann9 Ban* Rfttfts lor tonding 13 psr-
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i
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Nall St. slightly higher in heavy early trade
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
2.60 to £1—5«i«& (611%)
•cUve $2.0495 23*% (271%)

rER TUESDAY’S strong rise

relief that the OPEC oil

e Increase was a good deal

e moderate than bad. been
ed, Wall Street managed a

lest fresh gain in very active

y trading punctuated by
it-taking.

ie Dow Jones Industrial
rage up 16.5 the previous
was 1.S2 higher at $73.18 at
n. The "NYSE All Common

oslng prices and market
ports were not available

for this edition.

x put on 16 cents more to

s by a ratio of eight-to-five.

mg volume was upsharply
5.85ra shares from Tuesday’s
i figures of 20.03m.
tfiysts conceded that the
price rise is nevertheless

y serious," but said the
is that it “will prod us on
awn energy programme.”
5. February trade figures,

later in the day. Were
ely to deflect .stocks from

an upward, course, anaysts said,
since - the dollar successfully
weathered the oil price Increase
and last Friday’s news of soar-

ing' domestic inflation.
Gas prdoucers were firmer.

Houston Natural • put on S& to

$28g and Tenneco $J to $32*,
both in active trading.

A number of high technology
issues benefited from favourable
Press comment Data Terminal
Systems rose Slf to"WAS, Four-
Phase Systems SI to $36*. and
Texas Instruments, SI* to $852,
while Wang Laboratories
advanced $1* to S435 on the
American stock exchange.

Among Glamours and Blue
Chips, which saw the brunt of
the profit-taking Du Pont lost

SS to $143*. ’Eastman Kodak Si
ta $66 J , Boeing 5* to S67*.
Teledyne $* to $127*. Xerox S*
to 859* and Polaroid Sl^> to
$40*.

General Public Utilities shed
S| to S17J, Radiation has leaked
from its nuclear power plant
operated by its Metropolitan
Edison subsidiary.

Cities Service declined SI to
$611. Its 1978 net profit was cut
by SS5.5m through a chemical

plant write-down.
Ashland Oil moved ahead Si*

to $44. It is to buy up to 5ra of
its shares at $45 apiece.

Garfinckel Brooks hardened
$i to S19*. The sale of its

Joiseph R. Harris unit is expected
to boost 1978 operating net
profits by 10.6 per cent.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index improved 0.77 more
to 179.98 at 1 pm, -also in heavy
dealings. Volume 3.38m shares
(2.70m).
Among the Amex actives,

Banger Oil rose $1* to $18*.
Juniper Petroleum Si to S7S,
General Exploration S£ to $8*
and Amdahl S1J to S39*.

Canada
Shares were inclined to make

further progress in another busy
morning session. The Toronto
Composite Index was 3.6 firmer
at 1.496.6 at noon, while Oils and
Gas climbed 11.4 further to
2,248.3. Banks moved ahead 1.13
to 301 J82 and Utilities 0.55 to
214.62, but Golds reacted 15.7 to
1,656.9 and Metals and Minerals
3.2 to 1,322.1.

-

Herland Explorations gained
C$* to CS11*. The company

reported earnings
doubled to C$4.1m.

for 1978

Tokyo
Market showed little reaction

to the OPEC oil price rise deci-

sion, and again finished on a
mixed note with a slightly easier
tendency prevailing.

Many shares were quoted ex-
dividend and a few ex-rights,
somewhat distorting the picture.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
lost 0.72 to 6,108.30 and the Tokyo
SE index 1.52 to 449.74. Trad-
ing was fairly active, turnover
further expanding to 320m
shares from Tuesday’s 260m.

Chemicals and Light Electri-
cals found support, while energy
resourves-related issues, includ-
ing Arabian Oil. were selectively
bought, hut large-capital shares
relinquished some ground.
Matsushita Electric Industrial

rallied Y13 to Y673, TOK Elect-
ronic Y20 to YL870 and Sony
Y10 to Y1,830, while Tokyo Sanyo
advanced Y21 to Y442 and Casio
YS to Y840.

Canon, however, declined Y12
to Y557 and Sekisui Prefab, still

on slow housing sales news, shed

W YORK
Stock

‘ Mar.
27

Mar.
26

: Labs 1 32%
1
32a*

emational 20%
1
20%

Oil & Gas. ' 23% 1 23i*
Ufe k Ca.. ' 48% 45%
xtucts. 1 273;

!
28

Aluminium 37 371*
543; 54%

UJdium 17% 167*
eny Power 163* 16%
Chemical.. 34 33i*
Stares 22 213*
.laimers....

;

33% 32
! 52% 50

da Hess.-. 1 31 30%
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;

h5b 115*
Brands • 53 % 52
BroadCot. > 34 % 34%
‘Can

1
37% ! 37S*

Cyanamidi 26m , 26%
Dlst. Tel... 243* 246*
Elect. Pow,21% 216*
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lomeProd 265* 267 S
Medical...

|

87% 273*
Motors.. ...1 8% B%
Nat Res ..

;
41% 40%

Standard-. 1 43% 42%
Stores 537* 657*
Tel. &Tel..| 61% 613*
(

,

31% 31%
167* 163*
33 326*
16% 16
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|

27 271*
er Busch.!! 24 24%

| 21% 21%
i 25s* 261b
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20Sj
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ICil 1 421*

|
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is Elect-.
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j
24%
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19% I 197*
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1 Tr. N.Y.! 353* . 35%
Oil ' 293* : 29
rravenoi.; 38%

J
38

Food 21% | 213*

Stock
Mar.
27

Mar.
26

Coming Glass ... 56% 555*
CPC Int'mation' 53

Cracker Natl 283; 28%
Crown Zellerb'h. 363* 36%
Cummins Engine 373; 37M
Curtiss Wright... 15s* 145*

Dana 27 7* 277*
Dart Industries... 397* 39
Deere 366* 363*
Deltona 117* 12
Dentsply Int 17 16%
Detroit Edison.... 143, 143,
Diamond Shmrk 213; 207*
Digital Equip. 65% 537*
Disney (Wait) 38% 37%
Dover Corp'n 46% 477*
Dow Chemical... 296* 2a %
Dravo 27% 27%
Dresser 413, 41%
Dupont 144% 158%
Eagle Pitcher 21% 213;
Eastern Airlines. 77* 75*
Eastman Kodak. 66% 64%
Eaton 38 38%

Stock
Mar.
27

Mar.
26

Johns Manvtllo... 24% 24%
Johnson Johnson 69% 681;
Johnson Control. 30% 29%
Joy Manufacture 323, 32%
K. Mart 25% 247*
Kaiser Alumlm'm 20M 20
Kaiser Industries 2% 2%
Kaiser Steel ....... 29% 29
Kaneb Services.. 157* 15%
Kay 16% 16%
Kennecott- — 247* 24%
Kerr McGee 562* 547*
Kidd 9 Walter 30% 30%
Kimberley Cterii 45% 44%
Koppers..-. 20 20%
Kraft - 45% 455*
Kroger Co.- 40% 40
Leaseway Trans. 20 2D
Levi Strauss...-— 457* 45%
Libby Ow. Ford. 25% 25

Stock 1 27
\

26

Revlon 1 495*
|
48%

Reynolds Metals.i1 38
|1
37%

Reynolds RJ
1
S9 < SB

Rich 'son Merrall- 23 1
23

Rockwell Inter... 375*
|

37S*
Rohm ft Haas—.. 38% ! 37

Stock
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27
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26

E. O. AG i 30%
El Paso Nat GasJ 17%
Eltra .1 28%
Em arson Electric! 34
EmaryAirFrelghtl 18
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j
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E.M.1 2%
Engelhard 38%
Earmark „ 265b
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Exxon 523*
FalrahildCameru 39
Fed. Dept. Stored 313b
Firestone Tire ... 13%
First Chicago 18%
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Fiexi Van- 18%
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Florida Power
Fluor
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|
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j
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J
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Lucky Stores.
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F.M.C 261
Ford Motor 44J
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Foxboro 52i
Franklin Mint.— 8
Freeport Mineral; 42
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j
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McDonnell Doug.i 301*
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Memorex- I 35%
Merck 677*
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|
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Mesa Petroleum.; 43%
MOM— ! 227*
Minn Ming&Mtgi 59%
Mobil Corpn. ! 74%
Monsanto... ' 51%
Morgan J-P. j 46%
Motorola..-.-..-! 38%
Murphy Oil ' 48
Nabisco : 237*
Nalco Chemicals: 3 it*

National Can-..-> 18%

37%
53%
227*
18%
22%
17%
267*
44%

j

16%
13%
35

! 32%
I 283*

j
63%

1 15%
: 18%
. 63

: 24
1 40
21%

• 30%
; 257*
* 327*

j
66%

! 17%
41%

' 22

j

57%
73%

I 505*
1 465*
, 38%
: 46%
i
235*

I
31%
18

Royal Dutch I 68%
RTE 10%
Ross Togs..—....J 10%
Ryder System— 23%
Safeway Stores. J. 43%
St. Joe Minerals.'

1

277*
St. Regis Paper... 32%
Santa Fe Inds ! 37%
Saul Invest 9
Saxon Inds 5%
Sc hiltz BrewingJ 111*
Sehlumberger.— 105%
SCM J 22%
Scott Paper

|
185 b

Scovil Mrg ! 19%
ScudderDuoCap 1 8%
Sea Containers—

]
19%

Seagram > 31%
Searlo fG.D.)

I
15%

Sears Roebuck-J 21
SEDCO J 33%
Shell OH .— 37%
Shall Transport.. 607*
Signal ' 26%

67
10%
10%
235*
42 5«
27%
32
367*
87*
5%

11
103%
221 *

1BU
19%
8%

19
31%
15%
20%
32%
36%
585*
24%
313;
115*
137*
51%
93%
4
39%
27
13%

Woolworth J 23
Wyly 5%
Xerox 60 V*

Zapata 16%
Zenith Radio ! 15
U.S. Treaa.4X'80: t95
USTreao4t%7S.'85 tBO

22%
5u
68%
157*
147*

t95
tao

U.S. BO-day bills.! B.45& 9.54%

CANADA

lar Tract 61% 1 60%
«

a CorpnJ 47%
&S.W ' 16
eed... —i 16%
Aircraft.. 1 18%
on Inter.! 25%
anhattam 31%
al Bk. NY- 37%
jgh Pond
System-
Bridge.

46%
47%

> 15%

;
16 %

\ 18%
|
24%

I
31%

_ * 377*
22% ( 22%
28% f-28
48%

;
48

.
10% ! ID

lacron— i 34% |
337*

23% 1 23
‘rvlco 1 62i* 61%
wtlng

|
16 15%

id Cliff...) 3C% !
295*

a
,

41%
1
41

Palm 17
|

17
likman —I 10% 9%
a Gas.- -1 26% l

26%
a Plcfc..-; 227b 22%
Co.oIAm I8V 3 1 18%
UanEng- 39% J 38%
bon Eg. 11%

j
H-%

l Edison-.! 257* I 25%
Satellite 415*

j

407*
erSclenc 117* -11%
’a Ins 365* 36%

157# {
15*;

son NY- 241*
|

24
:oods 2Z%

I
23

lat Gas.. 395* • 39%
w Power 22ia 22%
italGriup 285* 28%
ltal Oil— 33% 1 33
Ttal Tele 16% ! 16
Data 337* 32t*

ndus 475* 1 47%

Gillette- ! 25%
Goodrich B. F ! 19%
Goodyear Tire.—; 17%
Gould 2B%
Grace W.R 287*
Grt.AtlanPacTea! 77*
GrL North Iron...; 257*
Greyhound i

12%
Gulf * Western— , 15
Gulf Oil I 265*
Halliburton I 685*
Hanna Mining—! 36%
.Harnlschfager.— 13%
HarrisCorpn .277*
Heinz H. J I 407*
Heubleln I 28% | 28%

Nat, Distillers ' 21% ! 20%
Nat. Service I nd..' 17% 17%
National Steel 33% . 33%
Natomas- .'. 451; . 44%
NCR. ~ i 717* ! 697S
New England E..! 21% ! 21%
New England Tej 34% 34%
NiagaraMohawk 14 14%
Niagara Share..... 10% 10%
N, L. Industries-J 23% 25 .

Norfolk & West' n 24% 23%
North Nat. Gas—' 40% 1 40%
Nthn. States Pwr, 25% 1 25
Nthwest Airliner! 28% 265s
Nthw’st Bancorp 23 >2

Norton Simon— 157*
Occident') Petrol; 21%
Ogilvy Mather— 2II4
.Ohio Edison : 15
Olln —! 18%

Hewlett Packard; 95%
Holiday Inns—
Homestake-
Honeywell
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat.Gas
Hunt [Ph.Al Chm
Hutton (E.F.)

I.C. Industries

—

INA -
Ingersoll Rand ...

Inland Steel
Insilco - J

16%
34
67%
1034
281*
28%
15%
J
7S

»

25%
44%
527*
39%
12%

93%
16%
33%
65%
10%
28%
28%
147*
167*
25%
44%
60S*
377*
127*

IBM 319.25*12.25
ItnI. Flavour—....!
Inti. Harvester -.1

Inti. Min & Chcml
Inti. Multi foods -.1

inco...
I

inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier—;
Inti. Tel & Tel
Iowa Beef
IU International.
Jim Walter I

227*
40
45%
19%
207*
47%,
117*
29
45
105*
50

£3%
397*
45
185*
20%
46%
11%
28%
44%
105*
295*

Overseas Ship—

1

23%
Owens Coming—I 287*
Owens Illinois..... 1

, 20%
Pacific Gas I 24
Pacific Lighting.. 21%
Pan Pwr. A Ltg... 19%
PanAm World Air 6%
Parker Hannifin. 247*
Peabody Inti 20%
pennPw.&L. ! 20%
PenfleyJ. C ... 29%
Pennwait ! 32%
Pennzoll 1 37*4
Peoples Drug 10%
Peoples Gas. I 33%
Pepsico— I 25

Perkin Elmer ' 33%
Pfizer 32%
Phelps Dodge —• 29%
Philadelphia Ele. 1 15%
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
Plllabury
Pitney-Bowes—>^2578
Pittston 21%
Plessey Ltd ADR., 22

Polaroid
J
42%

Potomac Elec—! 13%
PPG Industries

j
28

Procter Gamble
t
80%

PUb. Senr. Elec..' £2
Pullman i 32%
Purex 1 16%
Quaker Oats

\
23%

Rapid American.' 15M
Raytheon 46%
RCA — 27
Republic Steel... 267*
Resorts Inti.—.— 49

67
3&%

23%
15%
20%
22
16
17%

22%
283,
20%
237*
21%
20
57*
25
20%
20%
29%
317*
36%
10%
333*

I 24%

32%
32%
287*
16%
66%
3434
34%
25%
197*
21%

40%
13%
27%
80%
21%
31%
25*4
2314
15%
46
267*
26%
45%

Slgnoda Corp-.— 315*
Simplicity Pat - 11%
Singer — 14%
Smith Inter. 51%
Smith Kline

,
93%

Solltron
; 4%

Southdown 1 39%
Southern CaLEd.! 27%
Southern Co. 1 13%
SouthernNat Res; 387s 1 37%
Southern Pacific: 29% • 28%
Southern RailwY 53% 1 52%
Southland —j 265* I 26%
S' w't Ban shares.] 23% 237*
Sperry Hutch

j
17%

Sperry Rand 48%
Squibb 34%
Standard Brand. 24%
Std.Oil California 47%
Std. Oil Indrana.. 59%
Std.Oil Ohio 51%
Stauff Chemical. I

41
Sterling Drug .... 177*
StorageTechnlgy 39%
Studsbaker Wor. 31%
Sun Co - 46%
Sundstrand 23%

J
yntex. - 34%
oehnieolor 12%

Tektronix. 35%
Teledyne ,127%
Telex

j
35*

Tenneco--.— 317*

TesoroPetr’Ieum 11%
Texaco. 26%
Texasgulf — ,

247*
Texas Eastern—' 42%
Texas Irwt'm

•

84
Texas Oil A Gas.. 38%
Texas Utilities—' 19%
Times Inc —- 39%
Timas Mirror..— 30%
Timken 56%
Trane 18%
Tran. America.... 17%
Transco 2B
Tran. Union 29%
Transway Int] 215;
TWCorp 155 S

Travelers-. 38%
Tri-Continental— 17%
Triton Oil A Gas.' 5%
TRW

,

35
20th CenturyFcx: 39%
U.A.L.

,

265;
UARCO. 51
UGI 18%
UNC Resources— £4%
Unilever 52%
Unilever NV 655*
Union Bancorp— 32 :

;

Union Carbide....' 40%
UnionCommercs: 9%
Union Oil Calif,.... 647*
Union Pacific— 59%
Uni royal _' 6%
United Brand*—.: 9%
US Bancorp 29%
US Gypsum ' 287*
US Shoe— 22J*
US Steel 25
Utd Technologies 38%
UV Industries

—

1 35%
Virginia Elect.— 13%
Wagreen — — 26
WaJIace-Murray.- 22%
Warnor-Commn-. 473*
Warner- Lambert 24%
Waste-Man"ment 29%
We Ms-Fargo 28%
Western Bancorp 257*
Western N-Amer-! 29
Western Union ..J 20%
Westing'he Elec. 20s*

Weyerhaeuser—

I

32%
Whirlpool 1 18%
Whits Con. Ind— ’ 213*
William Co 1 19
Wicortsin Elect..! 26%

17
47
34%

,

241*
47%
58%
50%
405*
17%
36%
303*
45%
23%
345;
13%
54%
121%
S3*
31%
10"g
26%
247*
41%
81%
3B
19
39
30%
56%
IBs*
17%
26
29%
21%
15%
37
17%
5%
34%
39%
26%
51%
ie%
23%
50%
62%
32%
39%
9%
63%
58%

6%
9i;

29%
28%
22%
24%
37%
34%
13%
26
22%
47
24%
29
287*
255*
287;
195*
20
31%
187*
21%
135*
26%

Abitibi Paper
[
18% 19

Agnieo Eagle—...! 7% 7%
Alcan Aluminium! 43% 43s*
Algoma Steel ! £7% 27%
Asbestos. 143 ,1425;
Bank Montreal.... 233; 24
Ban k NovaScotia! 22*1

\
22s*

Basic Resources. 77* ; 8%
Bell Telephone... 655* > 65
Bow Valley lnd...i 273* I 275*

BP Canada 25 243;
Brascan— 221* 217*
Brinoo 19 9%
Calgary Power... 42% 42%
Camflo Mines 13% 135*
Canada Cement 123; 125,
Canada NW Lan. 20 97*
Can.Imp.Bk.Com, 265* 265*
Canada Indust.—>t£2% 22%
can. Pacific .— 273; 275*
Can. Pacific inv..l 27% 263;
Can. Super Oil....HOa% 105
Carling O'Keefe.! 5% 5.37
Cassia r Asbestos! 105; 21

Chieftain ' 38% 375;
Cominco 377* 375*
Cons. Bathurst— 125; 12 s*

Consumer Gas...; 205* 205;
Cose ka Resource 1 83;

|
8%

Costaln ' 12 ' 12
Daon Devel I 11

j
11

Denison Mines-...; 23 I 225*
Dome Minas- -114 ill5%
Dome Petroleum 135% :136%
Dominion Bridge 130% 130%
Domtar 1 257* ; 355*
Dupont ! 215* • 205;
Falcon'ge Nickel! 51% 1 507*
Ford Motor Can..! 73 471%

Genstar. < 41% 41%
GiantYell'wknife, 115* 11%
GulfOilof Canada 49 483;
Hawker Sid. Can.* 97* 93;
HoUinger 415* 441%
Home OH A'

j
54% ] 53%

Hudson Bay Mng. 1 23a* I 235,
Hudson Bay .12B% t28%
Hudson OilA Gas. 63 61%
IJLC.. : 17% 17%
ImascofCom.Stk) 38% 387*
Imperial Oil 1 29% 28%
Inco 1 24% 1 24

Indal.
j
14%

Inland Nat. Gaa... 12
Int. Pipe Line.—! 177*
Kaiser Resource.. 203*
Loblaw Com.'B'i 4.25
McMill n Bleed'!.; 23%
Marks A Spencer Si,

MasseyFergusoni 14s*
McIntyre ' 383;
Moore Corpn

j

39j*
Mountain State R 3.65
Noranda Mine.— I

46
Norcen Energy .

1

193;

Nth. Telecom.....} 4B
Numac Oil A Gasi 35%
OakwoodPetro'pl 67*
PacificCopper M| 1.99

Pan CanPetroFm! 48%
Patino' ......itSOS;

Place Gas A Oil.-J 3.35
Placer Develop'* 28%
Power C'porat'n) 263;
QuebecSturgeon, 1.5B
Ranger Oil 19%
Reed Stenhouse-j 8a*
Rio Algom 39%
Royal Bk. of Can. I 40%
Royal Trustco—t 15% ;f!5

I 143*
117*
173,
197*
4.30
23%
83*

143*
383;
39
3.70
45%
19%
47%
34%
67*

2.15

48
205*

I 3.30
I 28%
265.

J
1.65
183*
85*

!
385*
40**

Sceptre Res' ureel 73*
Seagram 37%
Shan Canada 1 19%
Sherritt G. Mines! 11%
Simpson ! 2.85
Steel Of Canada..: 30%
Steep Rock Iron.! 3-85
Teck Corpn, B'.-j 13%
Texaco Canada.. 68
Toronto Dom.Bk.1 22
Trans Can PipeLn! 193;
TransMount Pipe 10%

.

Trizee— I ;1B% ;193,
Union Gas-

}
11 105;

UntdSiscoe Mnes 95* I 95*
Walker Hiram 45% 443*
West Coast Trans 133*

|
13%

Weston (Oeo-L.— j 25
j
25

t BkL tasked, f Traded.
I New smek.

75*
367*
19%
11%
230
305*
3.70
13%
58%
225*
193*
10%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

April
Vol.

{

Last
Ji

Vol.
iy

Last
O'

Vol. Last Stock

CF.354.20 l 8 10 10.70 — F-36B
• — 1 5.50 mm

C F.30 143 1.20 17 2.60 12 3.30 F-30-60

C F.3 2.50 94 0.30 23 1.40 33 2 r

P F.30 9 0.70 — — — —
««

P F.32.50 — 20 2 — — i-

F.76 — — 5 3-90 F.75.10

C 360 14 61* — — — — $66%
570 15 .%

— — — -re- M
325 — — 20 1%iS23%
F.30 -3 2.30 — — — — F.31.90

F.32.50 2 0.50 20 1.80 29 2.90

C- F-35 20 0.20 — — 20 2 n

c £280 4 41 2 46% — - S3 19%
S300 26 22% 7 29% —

rt 19

S3 20 44 12 178* 1 24
F.103.50F.100 33 4.40 12 9.80 27 10,50

c F.llO, 4 0.80 12 5 58 6 mm

F.120 15 0.30 20 2 23 4 mm

c F.130 2 0.20 5 1 1 2.10 §t

c F. 140 — 14 0.40 — —
,9

p p. 100 10 0.90 l 1.90 2 5 99

F.llO — — 36 7 — 91

c F.1D0 3 10.30 — — — — F.109.80

c F.llO 5 2 4 3.10 7 4.40

c F.180 S 0.20 — — — —
c F.23.60 59 2.90 24 3.30 6 3.20 F.25

c F.25 27 0.60 211 0.90 96 1.60 »

c F.27.50 16 0.10 14 0.40 21 0.50

p F.25 2 0.60 4 0.90, 14 0.70

c S45 — — 1 3% — — 8417*

c 550 1 — — — — „
c F.120 13 18 7 16.20 6 18.10 =.137.50

c F.123 4 10.30 — 3 13

c F-130 86 7.10 30 8.10 8 8-50

G F-135 110 3 49 4 82 4.50
c. F-140 82 0.90 23 1.40 215 2

F- 128.BOc Fa 10 40 19
c F.120 38 9.20 5 9.30 — —

9W

p F.130 2 0.60 4 1.40 85 2
0 &4S 6 r -53

c 550 -- ' 2 4%
G 560 5 2 — - |S60%

*70!
S80l

5100:
5110,

May
27

|

ii

8%l
*4

SS*i

S3«|

Aug. NOV.

6% - 15673*

- Is106
-

i n

TAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C-Gal|

2338

P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Baziks Ltd. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
A P Bank Ltd 13 %

..Henry Ansbacber 13 95
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 95

. Bank of Credit & Cmce. 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 °5

Bank of N-S.W. 13 95

Banque Beige Ltd. 13 9o
Banqne du Rhone et de

la Tamise S-A 13;%
Barclays Bank 13 95

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 95
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13 %
CayzerLtd 13 9&
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 12J9S
Choolartons 13 %
C. E. Coates 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 133%
Co-operative Bank. *13 95
Corinthian Securities... 13 %
Credit Lyonnais 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
English Transcont ... 13:%
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 95

Antony Gibbs 13 95

Greyhound Guaranty... 13 °5

Grindlays Bank +13 %
Guinness Mahon 13 95

Hambros Bank 13 %
Hill Samuel ...:§13 %
C. Hoare & Co tl3 %
Julian S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Industrial Bk of Scot 13}%
Keyser Ullmann 13 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14*%'
Lloyds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... IS %
Rossminster 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst 13 %
SchJesinger Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 134%
Williams & Glyn’s 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

B Members ol the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposits 10V/.. i-monih
deposits 1DV/..

t 7-day deposits on sums oi £10,000
and under 10V4 up to £25.000
11“.’, and over £25.000 II^Y..

i Call deposits over £1,000 10V!',,

§ Demand deposits 11*.'..

Germany
Continuing to respond to the

OPEC oil price rise, which was
relatively moderate compared
with what the market had feared,
and also boasted by the overnight
Wall Street upsurge, Bourse
prices staged a further improve-
ment yesterday. The Commerz-
bank index rose 5.S further -to
784.3.

Foreign buyers, however, and
some institutional investors were
mainly responsible for the rise.

A dealer said that there was
still a reluctance on the part Of
German private investors to
participate in the market because
of apparently well-grounded
speculation that the Bundesbank
will announce a rise in the
Discount Rate at a Press confer-
ence today.
The measure to tighten credit

and slow growth of the money
supply would hit hardest at bank
earnings, he added. However,
leading Banks were higher on
foreign support. Deotscbe Bank
rose DM 2.30 and Bayerische
Yereinsbank DM 2.

Among Motors, Daimler
advanced DM 5, BMW DU 1.60

and Volkswagen DM 2.10.
Mannesmann gained DM 2.30 in

Machine Manufacturers, where
Linde put on DM 4 and flWlT

DM 2.

Public Authority Bonds were
fairly steady, with the Bundes-
bank buying DM 5.2m nominal of
paper after buying DM 15.8m
on Tuesday.

Paris
The pay strike by Paris

Bourse employees is to continue
until at least mid-day today,
their union stated.

Limited quotations were again
provided under the Stockbrokers'
Association special procedure.
The union has called on its

members to cease their occu-
pation of the Association's head-
quarters, following Court
authorisation for police evacua-
tion of the employees.

Australia
Selected Mining issues and.

BHP provided bright spots in

otherwise easier-inclined Austra-
lian markets yesterday.

BHP improved 10 cents- to
A$11.20 on the new OPEC oil

price rise.

Among Minings, Metals
Exploration gained 4 cents to 78
cents and Bougainville Copper
3 cents to A51.94, while
Hamersley, AS2.75, and CRA,
A$3.75, put on 5 cents apiece.
Central Norseman Gold moved
up 50 cents to AS20.00, but most
Gold issues eased.

Coals bad Thless 10 cents
higher at AS3.00 and Utah 5
cents firmer at A54.90. It was
reported from London that an
unnamed Australian Miner had
won a large contract to supply
coking coal to a new plant set

up by the British Steel Corpora-
tion. There was market specula-
tion that Thiess was the company
concerned.

The decisions by Email and
Simpson Pope, the two take-over
contestants for Kelvinator, to dis-

continue their stock market
battle to acquire Kelvinator
shares and instead enter into
negotiations with Kelvinator
caused the bid candidate’s shares
to fail back to A81-65 before
ending a net 96 cents down at

AS1.S5. This compares with the
recently revised partial bid of

A?2.30 cash per share from
Email, which shed 2 cents more
to A$1.06.

Hong Kong
After Tuesday's retreat, stocks

made a mixed showing yesterday
in tight trading.

Jardine Matheson rose 20 cents

to HK812.10 ahead of results,

due Dext week, while Cheung
Kong, with results due today,

gained 30 cents to HKS11.20.

Hong Kong Bank, Hong Kong
Land and Hong Kong Wharf
were unchanged at HKS13.20,
HKS7.7Q and HKS34.00 respec-

tively.

Johannesburg
Gold shares generally edged

further ahead in slow trading,

helped by a slightly firmer
Bullion price.

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JOKES

Mar. Mar.
27 : 26

Mar. i Mar.
23 : 22

« Industr'U ]B71_B6 894M 855.75
;

851.31

H’ma B'nda H.J9
84.47J

81.261 54.42

Transport. 22i.7D21fi.912lB.76 318.20
r i

'

Utilities .... 104JD 104.47 U4.70jlD4.63

Trading vol ! ! . i

000-81 :5i,Q4G 25 ,44D 33,020! 54,580

i ; i i

• Day's high 872.49 low B52.91

Mar.
21

Mar.
20

1978-79 Since GompU'tn

High

857.75 550.311 907.74

|

«,9)
54.45 84.40| S0.86

! (4H/7B)

217.42, 218.98: 261.45
'

! (2/91

104.23, 103.72 110.35

[

• fall)

51,120
j

ZZ,2B0j —

Low High I Low

742.12
C8/2)
B4.09

(16/1179)

199.31

0/1/751
97.73

CEO/121

1051.70 41.22

(11/1/73) ©7/32)

279.89

(7/2/6S)

163.32

B0/4/69)

12.23

(8/7/32)

10:98

(22/4/42)

Ind. d!v. yield %
Mar. 25 I Mar. 16 1 Mar. 9 ;Year ago (.approx)

5.75 5.B0
|

5.87 6.16

STANDARD AND POORS

Mar.
27

1

Mar. ;Mar.
26

J

25
Mar.

j

82 -|

Mar.
21

|
1978.79

Mar. .

20
j
High ' Low

;

SincoC’mpii't'n

1 High
,
Low

I Industls

^Composite

T14.49;

[

1

102.48

1

1 12.77!

101J14

110.45

101.60

:
ih^4'

101 J7|

115.03,

10U^

1 11.14) 118.71
|

1
(120) i

190.69 106.89

I 1 (12/9)

35.52
|

(815)
j

86.90

(6(3) 1

1

134.64
|

3.53

(11/1/751 (50(6/52)

j

126.85
j

4.49
i
(11/1(6)1 V. 1/6/52

Ind. div. yield %
j

Mar. 21 Mar. 14 Mar. 7.
\

jYear ago (approx).

6.03 5.11 5.17 1
6.46

Ind. PIE Ratio 8.58 8.44 8.93 8.48

Long Gov. Bond Yield 8.02 9.02 9.01 8.15

N.YJ.E. ALL COMMON Rises and Falls

i
J

1 i

Mar. 1 Mar. 1 Mar. Mar. r
27 < 26

:
23 • 22 I

1978-79

High
(
Low

97.53 56.76 07.0857.09III 60.38
mm

48.37
{Mi

1
Mar. 27, Mar. 26 Mar. 25

Issues Traded J1.904 1 1,884 1.903
1.074 I 494 757

Falls 43B 1
I

958 667
Unchanged 392

|

432 479
New Highs —

1 36 62
New Lows 9 9

MONTREAL
Mar. Mar.
23

|
22

1978-79

27 26 High
|

LOW

Industrial
Combined

950.91
248.78

249-82

248.32
249.99 247.94
249.24 247.98

250.91 (27/3/79)
j

£49.76 (27/5(79'
- J

152.90 (16/21

170.62 (50/1)

TORONTO Composite 1466.0 1456.6 1 459A' 1 455.8 1466.0 {27/3/79i
|

998.2 (36(1 1

JOHANNESBURG
Gold 265.5 £61.8 260.J 28 1.2 290.7 (7/2/791

j
186.0 l£>;4i

Industrial 306.1 307.7 508.6! 3DS.S 509.9 (15(2/79) 1 194.9 1)5/3)

Mar
28.

Pre-
vious

1978-9

High
1978- 9

Lew
Mar.
28

Prev-
ious

1978-9 •

High 1

1978-9

Low

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are efrar withholding tax.

9 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields baaed on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pia 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4 DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
staled.
j» SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y5D demon,
unless otherwise stated. £ Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. e Per share.
I Francs. 0 Grass div. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issue.
k After local taxes, tn % tax free,
n Francs including LJnilac div. p Nom.
Q Share spilt, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. l Indicated div.
a Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, y Merger pending. • Asked, t Bid.
S Traded, f Seller, t Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex all. a Interim since
increased.

Denmark (** 94.50

Franca (ft) (u) ! (u)
|

Germany (tti 784.5 ' 778.8

Holland (14) 78.9 77.5 :

Australia 587.09 589.99 697.68 411.16
(19(3/79 (1/3)

Belgium (!) 106.74 105.30 105.82 90.43

(23/2(79 (23/8)

94.39 98.95 68.08

(14/5/ (30/10)

83.0 47.6

(3/2)

oJE : 759.4

(19/10) (17/5)

93.1 Tt>£

fU/91 (21/3)
Hong Kong 54T.B7 545.48 707.70

Tf (4/9) (13/4)

Italy (3D) 77.71 78.29 B2^ 56.40
(25/9) (10/1)

Japan (a) 449.74 45 MIS 463.97 364.0*

(31/1/79 («il)

Singapore (3) 371.13 369.76 414.60 252.0
(BO) (9/1?

Indices end base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common-
93: Standards and Poore—10: and
Toronto 300—1,000: the last named
b«Ml on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
* 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
Lmlhles, 40 Finance and 20 Transpon.
3 Sydney Ah Ordinary.

|| Belgian SE
31/12/63. “• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
rt Pans Bourse 1961. $$ Commerzbank

Spain [o) 107.10 ,
107.10 . 111.86 93.93

I 1 (3/3/79; (12(1/73

Sweden (r) 570.25 <570.16 400.00 326.74

I 1 (4,Ei : | 3(1)

Switzerldi/X 219.7
|

317.6
[

523.7 > £*1.6

_ _.L '
I l».'3) i

(K,9i

Dec. 1953. S5 Amsterdam Industrial
1970. TC Hang Seng Bank 31/7..
iijlBanra Commerclale Italians 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits
Timas 1966. e Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. C Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Amer. Invest.
Gulf Oil
Sterling Drug
Ramada Inna
Conti. Illinois

Sunbeam
Georgia. Pacific
Dow Chemical
Louisiana Land

GERMANY

Mar. 28
Price ;+ or ! Div. ;Yld.
DM. I —

| % X

AEG 1

AlllanzVenrfch-
BMW. _....<

BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo i

Bay. VerelnsbkJ
Commerzbank..!
Conti Gummi...J
Daimler-Benz.-.
Degussa
Demag I

Deutsche Bank.]
Dresdnor Bank..
Dyckerhoffze't.'
Gutehoffnung...i

Hapag Lloyd =

Harpener
Hoechst
Hoeach 1

Horten !

Kali und Salz.—!
Karstadt
Kaufhof
Klockner DM.lN.
KHD
Krupp DM.100-]
Linde —

61.3 1

i — -
464 '+4.5 I 31.21 3.3
228.1 +1.6 28.12' 6.2
137.7 +0.6

; 18.76; 6.8
13B.4 +0.2 118.75 6.8
265.6+1.5 ;28.12| 6.2
276 i+2 128.12. 6.1
201 .'+1 26.5fii 6.6
66.5 — I

-
296.6 +6.0 28.12! 4.7
246 '+2 ;26.6fl 5.6
156.5+1.6 :i7. 10,11.0
272.8 +2.5 28.12 6.1
222 t+0.5 28.12 6.4
167 '-r 3 |9.3B 2.8
220.6 +2.0 1 18JZ6. 4J3

98.0, [14.00 73
142.6 + 2.5 '.-IS.© 5.5
135.3 +0.2 |18.7BJ 6.9
47 1+0.6

146 !+2
140.5+1.5
332 j+0.5

9.36- 3.3
14.04; 6.0
123.44] 3.6
18.781 4.1

18.7fij 5.0

26 4.6
26 \ B.6

241 +3
87 '+0.6

189.4'+ 1.4
99. B.—0^

280 j+4
Lo’brau DM.100 1,465 • — . —
Lufthansa -! 88.7,+0.2 . 9.36j 8.3

M.A.N i 194 1 21.88| 5.6
Mannesmann.... 160.3 +2.3 '17.181 5.4

261 +1 |
14.5' 2.4

637 1 + 1 ‘28.12 £.6
177.3+l.3i — i —
166.6 +0.5 — —
1873 + 1.4 25 I 7.4
248 :+3 ‘ ,28.12’ 6.7
269 al + 2 |

25 ! 4.9
240.6 +0.4 17.96 3.7
108 + 2 (12.5 6.9
170.3 + 1.6 16.1B 5.0
145.2+1.2 B.38 3.2

28.12 4.8
229.6+2.1 26 16.3

Metallges
Munchener Rck
Neckermann ....1

PreussgDMlOO 1

RheinWestEJecti

Sobering
JSiemens j

Sud Zucker
J

Thyssen A. G...]
Varta
VEBA
VereinsAW*stBk 295
Volkswagen 1 20n

j

AMSTERDAM

Mar. 28
Prioe'j+or, Div. >Yld.
Fla. i — !

r -

Ahold iR.ZOj..

—

Akzo (R.20).

Alg'm Bk(F1 100)

Amev (FI.10)-...'

Amrob'K (FI.201.
Bljenkorf ...

BokaWstm»RM
Buhrm' Tetter"

.

Elsev’r-NDUIFIZD
Ennla N.V. B'rer
EurComTsttFUO
Glst-Broc (FlO

Heineken (FI35)

Hoog’ns (FI.201.J
HunterO.lR.lO®,
K.L.M.(FI-100).J
Int Muller(Fl-2Cfl

Nat.Ned InaFUO
NodCr'dBKFl.20j
NedMidBklR-BO
Oca (FI. 20) I

OGEM (R.10l....|
Van Ommaren..'
Pakhoed (FI.20)|
Philips (R. 101
fynSchVertRlfifi;
Robaco (FI.50)-)
Rolinco (Fl.50)-i
Rorento (Fl.50i..|

RoyalDutch FI

3.6125.1 +1.1 *22
30.4+0.3 —

36313 +2.5 A25
94 +0.5 50

74j9«1 +0.2 t25
89^ +0.3 26
121.7+0.7 *80
74J +1.5 26(7.0

279.0 +3.4 b*40< 23
139.0 +2.5 A37( 5.4
70.9 -0J 94.6; 4.9
40.0 +1.2 22 I 6.0
90.2+0.7
31.H+0.3
21^i+0.8

102 h-0-8
( x'a.n !

14 I 3.9

1.2
*3
19
48
22^1
24

Slavenburg. ...... 253.5

46JI+0.8
109.8 + 0.6
59.7i+0.8

213 |+2
173 |+1

173^1+2.0, -
44.51+0.5 I

—
24.8 +0.3 ‘ IB
38.5 +0.5: -

16843 + 1.0 26.4
130 J+l ; s
122J3]'—0.1 *19.3
137.1+1.3 5S.7S

5.5
3.1
B.4
4.4
7.5
5.6

38 I 4.4

9.2

6J

Tokyo PacHlds8 12G
Unilever (FI.20). 127JB
Viking Res ! 46.3
Volker Stevin ...I 87J2
West-Utr.HypOk 1 403.6—1.5

20

7^

3.B
7^
8.0

+ 1 SO.IDj 0.6
+0.6 1 42.8) 8.7
+o.5 soin 1.0
+13 j

10 S3
33 3.9

COPENHAGEN +

Mar. 28

Andelsbanken...
Danske Bank-
East Asiatic Co.
Flnansbenken...
Bryggerier
For Paplr —
Handelnbank
G Nthn H iKrSO)

Nord Kabel...
Novoind'striesB
oiiefabrik....

Privatbenk »

Price J+ or
Kroner) —

Soph, Sere n sen.

147%
1183, al +

%“
132%
1603,
283 + 1%
105

1185,al
320 -1
186% + 1
209 +2
125 -2

I3i%td
i34%m (|
402%l+%
194 -1%

Div.

%

(12
12
12
13
12

12
12
12
8

13
12
12
12

[YId.

%

7.4
10.1

9.0
B.l

4.2

9.3
3.4
6.4
3.8

1.9
0.2
3.0-

6.2

VIENNA

Mar. 28
Price
%

+or Div.

Creditanstalt."
Perlmooser...-'
Selects.

343
271
574

+3
Selects. a/4
Semperit — ^'6-B +3.5
Steyr Daimler... 225Steyr
Valt Magneslt. 24a i:;

10
9*

38

a7
10

lYId.

2.9
3.3
8.4

SA
4.1

|

TOKYO ^

"Prices + or Div. |Yld.
Mar. 28 Yen — % %

Asahi Glass. 350 + 2 14 2.0
557 — 12 12 1.1

Casio 640 + 8 25 1.5
Chinan ......... 38B '—2 20 2.6
Dai NlpponPrin 539 !—4 IB 1.7

658 -4 15 1.1
Hitachi- 259 b) 12 2.3
Honda Motors.. 476 +-1 18 1.9
House Food 97B

!+ * 35 1.8
C. Itoh 255al 12 2.3
Ito Yokado 1,490 -10 30 1.0
Jaccs 655 1

.... 13 03
J.A.L. 2.920 Xd —
Kansal Elect.Pw 1,080 id - 10 0.5
Komatsu 354 !-S 18 2JS

—

1

Kyoto-Ceramic

.

3,360 —640 35 0.6
1 Matsushita Ind.* 673 + 13 20 l.b

^Mitsubishi HaW, 134 id 12 4.5
438 xd 15 1.8

Mitsui ft Co 315* 14 2.2
Mfcaukoshl.— 490 + 5 20 2.0
Nippon Denso- 1.410 —10 lb 0.5

Nissan Motors- GBOxd 16 1.2

Sanyo Elect.. .. 302
j

+ 2 12 2.0
Sekisui Prefab. 806 '-9 30 13

20
Sony 1.830 '+10 40 1.1

Takeda Cham- 526* 15 1A
TDK - 1,870 i+ 20 50 0.8

Tokyo Marine... 474-s* 11 13
TokyoEleot Pow • 999 * 8 4.0
TokyoSanyo 442 >+21 12 1.3
Toray 184* 10 2.7
Toshiba Corp... 146 j-3 10 3.4

20

Source Nikko Securities, Toky0

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
Div."

Mar. 28 Price + or Fre. YId-
Fra. — Net *

2.395 4.5
Bekaert 2.560 + 20 116 4.5
C.B.R. Cement. 1,170 -18 100 8.5
Cockerlll.—....... 492 -3 — —
EBES — 2.430 -10 177 7.3
EleotrobelL 6.900 —10 455 6.5
Fabrlque Nat— 3.325 + 20 100 5.1

G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.640 + 5 . 150 6.0

+ 26 85 6.1
GBL(BruxU 1.750 + 10 90 B.l

3,070 170 5.5
Intercom 1,895 142 7.5

Kredietbank..-.. 7,100 +40 290 4.1
La Royele Beige 6,340 r-60 *325 6.2
Pan Holdings.... 2,620 S2.U 2.9
Petrofina 4,030 + 80 1UU 4.5
Soo Gen Banque 3,490 + 15 1220 6.2
Soa. Gen. Beige 8,205 140 b.7
Safina 3.560 -id 21b 6.0

2,640 ^5 A2.10 U.0
2,955 +35 H70 6-8

UCB— 1,380 + 54 — —
EM3—6 50 6.0

+ 25 —

SWITZERLAND *

Price + or Div. YId.
Mar. 28 Fra. s %

Aluminium 1.460 + 10 B 2.8
BBC ‘A’ 1,920 + 30 10 2.6
ClbaGelgyFrlOO 1.290 + iib 22 1.7

1.010 + 20 23 2.2
Do. Reg—. 702 + 2 22 3.1
Credit Suisse.... 2,355 16 5.4
Eleotrowatt 2,040 10 2.4
FischsrfGeorg).. 715 + b 5 d.b
Hoffman PtCert 79.000 1000 1100 1.4

7.875 + 50 110 1A
InterfoCd B. 4,325 + 25 21 2.4
Jelmolf (Fr.XOO) 1.500 -10 81 1.4
Nastlo (Fr. 100) 3.640 + 20 nBB.S: 2.4

2.395 rBG.7! 3.6
Oerlikcn B(F250 2,550 + 15 15 1.5
PlrellKFlOO) 290 15 5.1
sandoz (F.250). 4.325 +25 2b 1.6

Do. Part Certs 538 + 3 25 2A
Schind'rCtFlOO 326 -2 12 3.6
suizer CtiF.lOO) 363 + 4 14 3.9
Swissair (F.350) 846 i+2 10 4.1

Sw.Bk.Cp(FlOD) 392 + 2 10 1 2.6

Sw.Reint.(F250) 5,375 1+50 40 1.9

Union Bank 3,335 +10 59
3.0

Zurich In* 12,725 -26 1.7

MILAN

Price + or Div. YId.
Mar. 28 Ure Lire tv

JO

ANIG 36 j—l.B; —
Baatogi 717 -15 — —
Fiat 3.889 —19 1 150 5.3

1 Do. Priv- 3.293 -03 1 150 6.6
183 -8.7S _ ' • .

Italcamentl.—.’ 16,350 600 3.5
Italsidar -...• 485 1

— '

Madlobanco— 35.650 -345 1JM 3.4
Montedison 1

201 (—2.75 —
' 1

Olivetti Priv.—;1.17l 1 + 7 I
— I

Pirelli ft Co 1.820
j
-55 I 130 7.0

Plrelii SpA 698 -24
(

80. BJI
Snla Yisco*a.._.|l.ul0 -16

l

‘1 —

Change
Stocks C/osmo on
traded price day
453.500 11 1

*
- 1

.
. 413.300 26*, — 1|

364.800 177,
352,100 11% J- J4

301.900 2Si*/d B*,
296.500 20>,

265.000 + 1

245.300 30j4

237.300 29*,

234.600 28>, +i’,

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 28 Aust S
“+or

ACMIL (25 cents! 10. 65
1

1

Acrow Australia - tl.00 >40.05
rein^i ib
Ampol Exploration

i

Am pal Petroleum^^
Assoc. Minerals.

Assoc. Pulp Paper S 1

Audimco 25 cents- ;

AueL Consolidated Inds.!
AubLFoundation Inv.
Aust. National Industries1

Aust. Oil & Gas I

Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal IntL-.— ;

Boral— |

Bougeinvitlo Copper
Brambles Industries-.

,+flJI

?2.42
11.60
10.71
11.95

11.88 |

lO.27xc-O.02
tl.73
tl.10
11.74
11.00
10.22
11.00
t2.15
11.94
:i.80

Broken Hill Propriatary..; 111.20
8H South H.50
Carlton United Brewery. 11 .76
CSR(Sl) 13.52
Cockbum Cement... i tl.32
Coles (GJ.) 12.14
Cons. Goldfields AusU-i 15^5
Container (8 lj 1 12.90
Conzlnc Riotlnto i 13.75
Costaln Australia....

1 11.45
Dunlop Rubber (SO cent); 10.89
E5COR -

; 10.92
Elder-Smith

; 12.58
Endeavour Resources.... 10.23
EJi. Industries.... ......j 13.20 -

Gen. Property Trust
!

tl.50
Hamersley.—

;
iz.75

Hooker -
; to.79

ICI Australia • r2.20
Inter Copper 10.30
Jennings Industries ! 10.88
Jlmberlana Minerals

|

11.15
Jones (David) ' tl.16
Lennard Oil • 10.20
Metals Exploration 1 10.78
Metramar Minerals^ 10.16
MIM Holdings 1

i3.25
Myers Emporium 11.73
News

| 12.58
Nicholas Intomational ...I 10.99
N. Broken H’dlngs (50c).' 11.60
Oakbrldge i fi.47
Oil Search

l i0.13
Otte r Exploration 10.4 3
Pioneer Concrete

J il .45
Rackltt & Colman ! t2.70
Sleigh (H.C.) : }

10.67
Southland Mining <0.24
Spargoe Exploration

|
;0.40

Thomas Nat. Trans. 11.38
Tooths (8) tl.85
Waltons W1| 10.70
Western Mining (30o).. aJ 12.40
Wooiworths \ tl.46

!*0.M
+0J2
-0.06

i-oioi
:-o.di

+B.03
40.03
+0.10

+0.01
!—0.04

1

—6.01

i
......

!

i+O.OSi

-Ml
j-0.10

[+0.D5
'tO.OS

'+0J1
—0.02

+d!o2

*1+0.01

+0X4

+0.01

-0.02

H-0.D1

-,-0.02

I

.-0.04

-0JII

>-olDi

PARIS

Mar. 2B
Price 1+ or
Fra. — }DIV. YId-

Frs. %

Rente 4* 771 .1 +5.1
Afrique Occ'd't 335 . + 14
Air Uqulde 3950 +7.5
Aquitaine .... 534 i+9
BIC ' 541 !+l
Bouygues i 850 '+40
B.S.N. Garvals... 466 +5
Carrefour 1.765 |+ 15

235
705

C-G-E
C.I.T. Alcatel

—

Cie. Bancalre—

.

Club MedIter—

!

Cr'dltC'm.Fr'cel
Crausot Loire....
Dumez— i

Fr. Petroles
Gen. Ocdd'nt'lel

Imetal
Jacques Borel

Lafarge .—
L'Oreai

j

Legrand 2,610
Mais'ns Phoenix; 541
Mlehelin “8". _ '1.020
MoetHennessey 486
Moulinex.
Nord (Cie du)._.j
Paribas.—.—...I

Pechiney.
[

Pernod RieardJ
Peugeo[Citroen

j

Poclain —

I

RadioTchniqua!
Radoute

I

Rhone Poulenc.

379
970
433.9 +1.4
460 !+fi
140 +S
54 —4

606 i+8
142 |^a
266 1+5

4% 0 6
'24.76 7.4
16.6 4.2
26.26 4.9
11.06 2.6
42 4.9
40.5 8.7
75

:
4.3

I 31J 8.3
10 ;70,25' 7.3

12 1 2.8
7.5j L6

12.76: 9.1

STOCKHOLM

Mar. 28
,
Price +"or Div.' YId
Kronor —

; Kr. %
AGAABlKr. 40). 196 -I
Alfa Laval>'Kr.50 130 -1
ASEA(Kr.50i 70.0d -0
Atlas Cop. Kr25, 105 -1
Bilierud 60 -1
Bofors...^ 123 -2
Cardo 175
Collulosa.. 254 -r 2
Elaclux'B'(Kr50 109 -1
Ericsson B(Kr50 134 + 2

Esselte <Froe).._ 156 t-6
Fagansa 124
Granges (Free).. 55 -1
Handelsbankon 355a
Marabou 157
Mo Och Domsjo 87
Sandvik'B'KrIOC 238 -1
S.K.F. -B' Kr.GC 60.5 -1.
Skand Enskilda. 146*
TandstikB(Kr5C 70
Uddeholm— 62 + 2
Volvo (Kr 50| .... 82.5

OSLO

Mar. 28
Price :+e
Kroner —

6
! 6

i

1

5
:

7

i
5

, 5.75

,6.26

I 6

i f

3.1
4 6
7.2
5.7

3.9
3.2
4.3
5.6
4.7

2.5
3.3

5.1
5.1

. IB.b
9

2.50
6.50 2.5

,
4.5 6.9

,

9-63
5 7.1

' 7 I 8.4

Bergen Biuik -99.50 xa —0.25'
Borragaard I 73 T 2

'

Creditbank 114. Did I

Kosmos
I

370 +10 i

Krad Itkassen....! 110 j-1 !

Norsk Hydro Kr8 262.75 -5.76'
Storebrand ! 106.0 —1.5 >

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

March 28

Anglo American Cpn.

6 6.0

11 : 8J3.
20 5.4
11 10 0
12 . 3.6
7 6.5

Charter Consolideied
East Dnetomein ....

Elsburg
Harmony
Kinross
Kloof
Ruaaanburg Platinum
St. Helena
Southvasl
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation .

De Bears Deterred .

Blyvooruttzicht
East Rand Ply
Free State Gaduld .

President Brand ....

President Steyn
Stilfontein
V/elkom
West Driefontein ....

Western Holdings
WsstBrn

l _
33.7I>! 5.6
14.1 9.9
10.6 3.9

64.751-2 JO' 6.7 T0.4
106.3+0.8

+0.5 20.10 8.6
+ 16 i 15.98, 2.3

'3S.75 2.3
+10 39.9' 7.4
1+10 I-

37.5- 3.7
—6

j
12.E 2.6

1+7.6: 3 ! 2.3
26.1 2.25 8.7

215.1<-2.g 10.15 4.7
77.4 +1.4 i

7.5 : 9.7
297 US [7.5: 2.6
388 |+2 |17J5, 4.4

122

162 !
: _ _

4 19.5; + 9.5
j
27 1 6.6

437 +2 30
|

6.6
107.9+1.9: 9 B.6

St Gobaln
1, 135.Bi+0j jt4.Bfi

:T0£
1.790 1 39 ; 2.1Ski* Roulgnoi-

Suez —i
Telemec&nique
ThomsonBrandtl

£85.1|+0i> ! 27 19.6
730
209 'I?

23.5! 3.5
15.15! 7.3

u«inor-»™...-.| li.BO, +0.20: - t -

BRAZIL

Mar. 27
I Priea i+ or Crut YId
I
Cruz ! — : Div. %

Deep 16.00

INDUSTRIALS
AECI d 65
Anglo-Amer. Industrial 14.00
Barlow Rand 5.73
CNA Investments 1.90
Currie Finance 0.99
De Beers Industrial

. H4 50

Rand
7.2b

14.50
14 .85

I.99
7.65
6.40

12.50
S.tt

119.50
II.45
33.50
7.10 xd -0.05
8.50 xd +0.1B
630
6.15

30.00
18.50
14.75
7.75
6.50

147.00
27 50

+ or-
+ 0 12
+ 005
+0.10
+ 0.06
+ 0.05
+ 0.05

“ 0.02

+ 0 05
-0.75

Edgars
Edgars

Consold. inv. 3.45
Stores 40.00

Ever Ready SA 2.87
Fed. Vollcsbeleggings . 2.20
Greatermans Stores ... 13.50
Huletts 2.B0
LTA 2 .45
McCarthy Rodway ... 0.70
NedBanli 3.40
OK BBzaars 7 85
Premier Milling 5.65
Pretoria Cement 4 50
Protea Holdings 1.67
Rand Mines PrapartieE 2.65
Rembrandt Group 3.85
Reteo 0.39
Sane Holdings 1.60
SAPPf 2.90
Smith /C. G.l Sugar... 5.K
SA Breweries 1.41
Tioer Obis and N. Mlg. 11 85
Unisec 1.37

40.75

40 15

40.50
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Britain’s valve-makers: an ind

under manifold pressures
BY RAY MAUGHAN

f

THE VALVE INDUSTRY is in

| deep recession. The problem lies

j
not so much in 'any substantial

i volume decline as in new market

j
entrants and new capacity added
during the last boom. British

manufacturers have tried to

maintain market share at the
expense of profitability.

Fierce international competi-
tion and subsequent margins
erosion are not unique to valve

producers, nor is their charge

[
that certain overseas manufac-

turers are retailing at or below

I
the cost of production. But

I rather than shed labour to pare

costs, the valves industry now
appears to be reaching up
market to the high added value

offered by sophisticated new
products used, for example, by
the power generation industry.

The main concern for profits,

shareholders and the 25,000-

stroug workforce in the UK
valve industry is the extent to

which manufacturers will con-

tinue to allow low profits and
full employment in the event of

a prolonged slump in their hope
that higher technology will pave
the way to important new
markets.
The UK valve industry is one

of dwarfs and giants. About 10
companies produce 50 per cent

I

of total annual production,
domestic sales value of which

[
rose from £241.Lm to £269.5m
during 1977. The trend showing
sales of £6S.3m in 19<< s final

quarter and £72.3m iu the fol-

lowing three months (the last

period for which industry
statistics are available) might
be • considered reasonably
'encouraging were it not for the
subsequent revaluation of ster-

ling and the growing industrial

disruption which has begun to

blight traditionally cordial

labour relations.

These statistics exclude both
very small valves used mostly
in the home and those used in

the oil exploration industry.

The figures are made up from
two very broad categories:

general industrial valves pro-

duced from iron or brass and
generally known as gate valves,

and steel valves, which are

supplied to process plant indus-

tries such as gas, oil refining,

petrochemicals, food and
brewing.

It is the process plant cate-

gory which, in the words of Mr.
Harold Grace, finance director

of Pegler Hatteisley. is subject

to “ boom and slump” condi-
tions. The boom evaporated
some 18 months ago.

Pegler is one of the two lar-

gest independent manufacturers
in the UK. Its annual valve
turnover, like that of Serck, is

around £40m. Pegler was essen-
tially a tap manufacturer until

its merger with Hattersley, ten
years ago, added a significant

presence in the non-ferrous gate
valve market Six months later,

under the auspices of the In-
dustrial Reorganisation Corpora-
tion. the company bettered
Serck's offer for steel valve
manufacture, Newman Hender,
in a deal which gave Pegler! a
notable exposure to the process
plant market This market says
Pegler’s managing director, Mr.
Alex Louden, accounts for
around £17.25m of total group
turnover of £S6m.
A further £15-£20m of the

group’s production is sold in the
form of iron and non-ferrous
gate valves, which have wide
applications in general industry.
The construction .trades are
major customers for such “bread
and butter” products and Peg-
ler Is now enjoying the first

signs of improved demand from
this source.
The international market for

gate valves has been very
difficult. Exports usually
account for around half of total
valve sales. But such is the
unrelenting nature of inter-
national competition that fer-
rous gate valve exports from

.

the UK fell from £8m to £5m
between the first quarter of
1977 and the comparable period
in the following year and
accounted for almost all the
drop in overall national sales
from £14.3m to £11.3m.

Effects offset
By international standards

Pegler is considerably smaller
than the U.S. gate valve
producer. Crane, which sells

valves worth some £l00m
annually around the world. Mr.
Louden believes, however, that
Pegler's wide product range
and heavy marketing emphasis
has helped to offset the worst
effects of the world economic
downturn.
Yet the market for steel

valves used in the process plant
industry looks appreciably more
difficult than the gate valve
sector. Keen competition has
held prices down for the past
two or three years while the
price of steel castings, which
Pegler has to buy in, has risen
by an estimated 20-25 per cent
over the same period.

Petrochemical valves volume,
Mr. Louden estimates, Is down
by around a quarter from its

1976 peak and, with Rotterdam
refineries operating at about
70 per cent of capacity, no
immediate improvement from

these areas can be expected.

There are some brighter points:

Guest and Chrimes, in which

Pegler has a 40 per cent stake,

enjoys “constant and fairly good
demand” from the water treat-

ment industry and Pegler is con-

fident of an improvement from

its McEvoy Oilfield Equipment
associate—where Rockwell owns
the 51 per cent majority—after

a severe downturn in the energy

exploration market in North

America.
Despite increased activity in

Pegler's important building

products division, where sales

amounted to £29m last year, the

weakness of most areas of the

steel valve Industry is such that

Pegler expects no more than
maintained profits of around
£l2.6m this year.

Serck's problems, in the wake
of a bitterly fought and ulti-

mately unsuccessful
.
takeover

bid from Associated Engineer-
ing, have been widely chroni-

cled. The defence forecast of
£9m pre-tax for 1977 was com-
fortably beaten but profits in

the following year slipped back
by more than £4m. A further
fall is threatened in the current
period.

Serck. employs £21.5m, or
around 45 per cent, of its total

operating capital in the valves

sector; Pegler around 40 per
cent. Convinced that the
currently more stable gate valve
market is already very well
served and thus highly competi-
tive. Serck is almost exclusively

geared to the “boom and slump”
steel valve industry.

Serck’s involvement -goes back
to 1955, when as a manufacturer
primarily of radiators, it

acquired the privately-owned
Audley Engineering valves con-

cern which was already well

established in Europe. Its

.

Newport factory still provides

the guts of Serck's ' steel

valves manufacturing capacity.

In 1964 a marketing venture

with Rockwell was started. The
principal product was the lubri-

cated plug valve, which remains
Serck’s major speciality with

annual sales of around £20m.
The butterfly valve market was
developed during the last decade
and Serck would claim a

significant position here in tho

world market. Towards the end

.

of the 1960s. the group also

entered a joint venture with the
Jamosbury Corporation of

Massachusetts in the ball valve

market.
Serck quickly bought out-

Jamesbury's stake and, in 1972.

severed its connections with
Rockwell and purchased Rock-
well’s plant outside the U.S. At
that point, says the group’s chief

executive. Mr. John Pinckard,

Serck became a significant in-

ternational company. .

Turnover - of both ball and

butterfly steel valves Is running

at around £iOm annually.

-

' Mr. Pinckard sees the general

Industry or gate valve market

increasingly in terms of .a. com-

modity business and Is- there-

fore determined to take Serck

further into the more specialised

highly engineered product

raw**- .

•

Unlike. Pegler, which will npt

be tempted into the U.S. until

, "either they- become more
protectionist or we become less

efficient," Sen* is clearly very

attracted by the North American
market ..... *

Mr. Pinckard is confident tliat

the North American plug valve

market has sufficient room fnr

both Rockwell and Serck, The
two groups nre. very dose and
the U.S. manufacturer is

thought to have approached the

Serck board with takeover pro-

posals some seven- years ago.

However, no . major rationalis-

ation or merger moves arc oh
the horizun. ...
Neither Serck nor Pegter

foresees much net new invest-

ment.. In the
.
valves, market.

Pegler, Mr. Louden stresses, is

more aware than in the past

of the need to look ai overseas
markets and will be making a
big export effort in. for example,
South East Ada, where penetra-

tion is still relatively - small.

Around 70 per cent of Pegler’s

steel valves are already
exported, however: The Pegler
board has concluded that

"within the next three-five

years, tbe group must under-

take a major investment to get
off its present plateau—but It

may notbe in valves."
.

For all the apparent difficul-

ties, there do seem to be areas

of growth .still capable of
attracting new market entrants.

Valve-makers Hopklnsons Hold-
ings' 25 per. cent interim pre-tax

profit advance last year -to

£3.13m is on example, of the
longterm strength of the power
generation. Industry, its major
customer, at a time when the
market for^ts “off th* shelf

"

valves is bdng badly squeezed
by competition. -

With the important -building

sector beginning to stir once
again, the bottom of the trough
for the valve- industry, if not
yet reached, cannot be very far
off. But nobody is even prepared
to hazard a guess as to how well
and how quickly the market can
lift demand to meet supply. The
industry will remain

,
under a

heavy .cloud until that question

can be answered.
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Comhill Insurance Group
A Challenginglfear

RESULTS
1978 7977

Premium Income €000 £000
Fire and accident 85,631 72,582
Marine and aviation 3,901 3 859
Life 7,812 7>16
Profits
Underwriting results:

Fire and accident (1,125) -681
Marine and aviation (125) (300)

Investment income 9,351 7,247
Shareholders' Life profits 75 75
Non-insurance company results (14) 46

Profit before taxation 8,162 7 749
Taxation 3,575 3,850

Profit aftertaxation 4,587 3.899

197S was a challenging year for the Croup and although
non-life premiums increased by 17%, to almost £90m, profit

moved ahead more modestly from £7.7m to £8.1m.
United Kingdom In the motor account an increasing accident
race and a substantial rise in the cost of claims resulted in a
small underwriting loss. The pecuniary loss, liability and
engineering accounts produced satisfactory growth and
underwriting profits. The household account continues to be a
major problem area although progress was made during the
year towards obtaining more adequate raring levels.

Overseas Profits were below those reported in 1977 with
underwriting losses in Canada, Australia and New Zealand.
Elsewhere results were satisfactorywith underwriting profits

in Germany and Norway. '

The most important overseas development was the purchase at
the end of the year of Ambassador Insurance Company, a
speciality motor insurer in the U.S.jy
Marine & Aviation There was continuing overcapacity and
pressure on races in the marine market and aviation claims were

severe. The result was an underwriting loss of £125.000.
Life Further growth was achieved in regular premium business
and good results were obtained from direct mail activities.

.

Sales 6f single premium bonds were at a high level.
Financial Investment income rose by 29% to £9.35m. The'
Group's solvency ratio on a market value basis remains strong
at4S%.
Outlook 1979 may well be a difficult year. The widespread
problems of household business are not yet solved and the bad
weather and consequent high accident frequency in the UK at
the beginning of 1979 will materially increase the cost ofmotor
and household claims. Overseas the outlook is brighterand the
newly acquired American subsidiary wifi make its first

contribution to profit.
1

Despite these problems Comhill plans further expansion at
home and overseas and looks forward to the future with
confidence.
Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from the •

Secretary at 32 Carnhill. London, EC3V3L-L

Profit befiveThxmian.

^Comhill
Insurance Group

A member ofthe ThomasTilling Group

There’s only one

Seriously
You can take it straight.

Or with a little plain water.

But do remember that you’re tasting no ordinary Scotch.

Glenfiddich is a pure, single malt Distilled in the ancient

way. in traditional handbeaten copper stills. The result is,

perhaps the finest whisky the Highlands have to offer.

Take it slowly. Take it seriously.

'
Glenfiddich * in Gaelic means'Valley of the Deer*
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Trips

ire

nade
Max Wilkinson

E MODERN wonder of micro-
rtronics is much easier, to
erstand than most people
ik. The subject sometimes
ears to be shrouded in
rtery because the circuits are
extremely small. The idea
i powerful computer the size

i soap-flake, a tea-leaf or a
mbnail seems— well— just
-edible. So, most people
i there.

owever, for those with more
osity, the starting point
ild be that microelectronic
aits are really only small
pared with man— a rela-

ly big and clumsy animal.
earliest computers and

q receivers were relatively

e, mainly because. the people
connected different compo-

ts together with wires, nuts,
s and solder could not
-.oeuvre their fingers round
-fring smaller.

'

i the earliest computers
a about 1950, fairly thick
.*s were used to carry pulses
?lectrlc current through a

xinth of valves. The valves
' the simple function of
wing electric curreut to pass
inly one direction.. Several
es were connected to form
mple “gate" which. is the
ding block of all computers,
e or small.

s the name implies, a gate
ws an electric pulse to pass

ugh when it Is opened, but
ks the current if it is shut,

gate can be opened or shut
nother electric pulse carried

te gate by a separate wire.

ins, a gate has two wires

5 into it: one carries the
e which is trying, to pass
ugh the gate and the other

jes a pulse which flips the
open or shut Only one
comes out of a gate. The

Microelectronics
Major investments in microelectronics are now planned in Europe, based mainly on

American technology. But it remains to be seen whether a fragmented European effort

can successfully challenge the industry’s leaders in the U.S. and Japan.

exit wire will only carry-a pulse
out of the gate if the entrance
wire's pulse and the signal wire
pulse to keep the gate open
arrive at the same time.

In other words, if two pulses
arrive at a gate together, one
pulse comes out: but if only
one pulse arrives at the gate
nothing gets through. This is

the basis pf all digital com-
puters. They consist of large
umbers of gates connected
together to perform the
extremely simple form of arith-

metic involved in adding two
electric pulses together.

Calculations
Computer arithmetic there-

fore takes this rather odd form:
one pulse 4- one pulse — one
pulse (1+1 = 1); and one pulse
+ no pulse = no pulse
(1+0=01.

Luckily, this farm of arith-

metic- can he used for binary
addition and subtraction^ which
can be readily translated into

the more familiar counting
methods of the outside world.
All calculations of all digital

computers are accomplished by
large numbers of these simple
gates adding electric pulses at

very high speed.
*

In the earliest days, the gates

had to be the size of shoe boxes
because they were made from
the old vacuum tube valves
which used to be found in radio
sets. The computers -consisted of

three basic elements: a series

of gates to perform the basic
arithmetic or processing, an.

electronic store of pulses repre-
senting the data to be processed,

and a store for pulses repre-
senting the programme which
would open and shut the gates

-

in the desired sequence.

These early computers were
cumbersome, expensive and un-
reliable. The thousands of

glowing valves made them liable

to overheat and consume large
quantities of electricity.

It was obvious from the start

that computers would be much
more efficient if they could be
made smaller. Electric pulses
would have less far to travel
between

.
gates, so the whole

operation could be speeded up.
This only became possible in the
late 1950s and 1960s. following
the invention of the transistor in
1947 as a replacement for the
valve.

In 1959, transistors were
made by the planar semi-
conductor process which now
forms the basis of microelec-
tronics. The process starts with
single crystals of silicon which
are grown in vats of molten
sand. In its pure form silicon

will not conduct electricity

—

but it was discovered that if the
silicon was heated in an oven
with certain gasses, it became
contaminated in such a way
that it would partly conduct
electricity. It then became a

“semiconductor.”
Different types of contamina-

tion created different properties

in the semiconductors, and it

was found that if tv.o differ-

ent semiconductors were
“ sandwiched ’’ together, they
would allow electricity to pass
in only one direction, rather life*

the old thermionic valvj. The
great advantage was tha:

transistors were much smaller
and used up much less power.
The second generation of com-

puters in the 1960s. was there-

fore tt.:>rs powerful 2 nd much
smaller than its predecessors.
The transistor. :n fact, made
computing available to a wide

• THE MOST remarkable new technology ever to confront
mankind—that is the description of microelectronics by Sir
Ieuan Maddoek. former chief scientist at the Department of
Industry, Microelectronics, he believes, will prove to be
more important than the inventions of the Internal combus-
tion engine, jet aircraft and even of unclear power.

Why? Partly because of the astonishing reductions in
cost, rapid technical advance, unprecedented reliability and
the pervasiveness of its uses. But perhaps most important of
all is in what Sir lenan calls the ability of microelectronics
“to extend or even displace man's capacity for thinking,
his intuition or his judgment."

This Financial Times survey—the first specifically de-
voted to microelectronics and the micro-computer—starts

with this plain man’s explanation of the basic technology:
what it is. how the devices are made and how they were
developed, in subsequent pages we discuss the implications
of the technology, applications, different products and the
structure of the microelectronics manufacturing industry.

range of commercial and
government institutions which
could never have afforded the

old valve-driven monsters.

Transistors began to be made
in large quantities on thin,

salami-like wafers of silicon,

sliced from the sausage-shaped
crystal. Many identical transis-

tors were made on the same
wafer which were then cut up
into small squares, each con-
taining one transistor. To
achieve this. the wafer was first

covered with a mask so that

when it was put in the oven,

oniv small pinheads of con-

tamination were diffused into

the silicon slice. Each pinhead
was at the centre of a small
square or " chip ” which formed
one transistor. The wafers had
to be- placed successively in

different diffusion ovens with

different contaminants to form
the complete transistor. These
transistors were then wired up
I j-.jst as the old thermionic
valves had been) to form gate*.

In .America, about 1969. in the

Bell laboratories, it was realised
that by doubling the number of
pinholes on the masks, two
transistors (instead of one)
could be diffused on each square
or chip. The two transistors

were then connected with fine

lines of aluminium — sprayed
onto the wafer through minute
slots in another mask.

Within a couple of years, the
techniques had been developed
to the next logical step until
about five interconnected
transistors were placed on each
chip to. form a complete com-
puter gate. The electronic
components, which started as

the size of a shoe box had. been
reduced to a small flake of
.silicon, about a quarter of an
inch square.

The age of microelectronics
had begun. One of the greatest

difficulties was to make masks
accurately enough, so that only
the right parts of the silicon

wafer would be doped with
impurity when it was placed in
the diffusion oven.

This problem was eventually
solved by a photographic
process. The wafers were coated
with a sort of lacquer called
“ photo-resist ” which can be
washed away when exposed to

ultra-violet light

The masks were first drawn
very accurately on transparent
sheets the size of a kitchen
table. Tbey were then photo-
graphed and reduced to a slide

the size of the silicon wafer.
When ultraviolet light was
shone through the slide onto
the wafer, the required pattern
of pinholes was burned into the
photo-resist. When the wafer
was placed in the diffusion

oven, the gas would pass only
through these pinholes to form
the pattern of transistors.

Throughout the 1960s an
enormous research effort was
made In the U.S. to improve the
purity of the silicon crystals and
to increase the precision of
mask-making. As a result, the
number of transistors which
could be placed on each chip
doubled every year; At the same
time engineers developed new
types of patterns oj: geo-

metries ” for their chips, to

increase the packing density of
transistors. Pinhole transistors

began to merge and then to be
replaced by a convoluted pattern
of microscopic lines, each
formed with a different type of

impurity.

In 1972, Intel, the acknow-
ledged leader in its field of
semiconductor technology, was
able to etch not inerly a com-
puter gate but tbe complete
central processor of a computer
on to a single chip of silicon-.

The first of these micropro-
cessors wore so-called “ four
bit " machines. That means they
represented each character of

information by four pulses (or
tbe absence of a pulse) of elec-
tricity. They were therefore
relatively simple computers,
suited to mechanistic applica-
tions such as controlling washing
machines.
Now, Intel is producing its

first 16 bit microprocessor, which
has the power and speed of a
modem mini-computer and
out-performs the larger com-
puters of the early 1960s. This
device, which includes substan-
tial memory is more properly
called a microcomputer. Intel

also pioneered the use of semi-
conductors for computer
memories with an entirely new
chip capable of storing 1,000 bits

(or pulses of information), the
lk random access memory
(RAM).

Limits
Now, the leading companies

are preparing to launch 64k
RAMs which will inevitably be
followed by chips with 128,000
cells and then 256,006. The limit

of the present technology is

thought • to be" -about- 10m
elements per chip, the equiva-
lent of the -world’s largest

computer.
As each new step is made

towards the goal of smallness, so
technical demands also increase.

For ' example, the smallest
defects in the silicon crystal can
upset the microscopic circuit

elements. Minute quantities of

dust in the fabrication process
can cause whole batches to be
defective. Masks have to be ever
more precise and cleverly

designed to prevent neighbour-
ing circuit elements from inter-

fering with each other.

Manufacturers are constantly
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striving to increase yields by
reducing the number of defec-

tive chips which have to be

thrown away. Each time the
number of circuit elements is

doubled, the yield is reduced.
Then gradual refinements must
be made until the yield is re-

stored to nearly its previous
level. This is why the cost of

microelectronics, and therefore

of computers, has been falling

at such an astonishing rate. The
cost of processing a wafer is

roughly the same, whether it

contains a large number of

simple chips or a small number
of very complex chips.

For this reason the advances
in technology which make the

big micro-processors and
memories possible are con-

stantly reducing the cost of the
“simpler" circuits. Already, the
simpler micro-processors can be
bought for less than SI. Once
the masks and the design have
been perfected, computers can
be printed out like postage
stamps. And during tbe next
decade they win be.

The techniques used for com-
puter circuits can be used for

almost all types of electronic

devices including radio and
television. Although designs are

different, the fabrication and the
economics -are basically similar.

All types of circuit have now
been shrunk so small that
engineers are reaching the
theoretical limits of photo-

lithography for masking the
wafers. However, new tech-

niques are being evolved to
overcome the difficulties, includ-

ing X-ray lithography and
electron beams which draw cir-

cuits directly onto the silicon

Wafers. These developments,
and the use of computers to help
to design chips, are discussed
in the article on future tech-

nology on page xx).

Thinking fortomorrow got uswherewe aretoday
TodayCossorElectronics is a well established supplier

.

of electronicequipmentfor the defence industry, public

authorities and airlines.

Tomorrow we will be applying ourtechnological skills

to expand into many otherfields.
•

Which is whywe wantto tellyou something about
ourselves.You maynotbea customertoday,but sooneror
lateryou may be ordering an electronic system from us.

Before you do,we are sure that you would like to know a
little more about the companyyou will be dealing with.

We would also like quailed Electronics Engineers to

-realise justwhat Cossor Electronics has to offer. One thing
’

is certain, our growth plansmean thatwe are going to
-

need plenty of the right people to grow with us.
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v CqssarctisplaysatGatwick Airport . . .

’ Todays air traffic control . ..and the
^next generation

CossprElectronicshasbeenfirstinsecpndaryradar

5. since its development in the SecondWarid WarToday our
^pystems are used forairtraffic controlin airports and
^airfields throughoutthe world.We have the unique

^ capability to supply boththe airborne equipment (the

transponders),and total ground systems (the antennaS,

£ :interragators,-computer-based terminate and displays). :

!•? Ourlatestdevelopment project will.affectanybody
> -flying thecrawded skies ofthe eighties.Known as Adsel, it

isbeing-desgnedforBritainSaviation authorities to give .

the controller the system hewillneed tocope with ever-

increasing air traffic densities .
7

When communication is vital, people

'

keep in touch with Cossor

OurUHF/VHF ground-to-air communication systems

are standard equipments forthe Royal Air Force, andwe

.

- • have fittedthem in many civilian airports here and
. overseas. Vife are producing a teleprinter forthe British

Armywhich hasstorage and extensive compose and edit

faqTifles-moreafully fledged electronic terminal, in feet

We are developing tactical message terminals with

; .storage facilities, which have any number of practical
possibifitiesLAdd to that modems, synthesisers,

.programmable filters and it teapparent that ifyou are

interested in Communications,we are the people to tafkto.

7be Celtic tactical message terminal.

Advanced telemetry forefficient
energy management

Modem telemetrysystems are playing an increasingly

Important role inthe management of gas, water oiland
electricity distribution. Many otherareas, where

.
operational efficiency is increased bymore accurate
measurement and control, benefit from applying the same
techniques.

These systems involve awide range ofelectronics’

^dils.At Cossorwe have been able to apply thebroad

based capabilitythatwe have gained 'm manyfields of

advanced technologyto place ourselves irf the forefront of

telemetrysystems development
Ifyou are an engineerinterested in working in

telemetry, orifyou are planning to install, expand or
replace a system - consult with Cossor.

Airborne systems thatmake for

saferskies

TodayCossor secondary radar transponders are fitted

to most commercial aircraft in service with British airlines

(Including Cordorde), to mostRoyalAir Force and Royal
Navy aircraft, and to the aircraft ofmany overseas airlines.

Our Instrument landing systems are fitted by the Royal Air
Force in the Jaguar, Phantom, Tornado and Hawk. As in all

ourproduct ranges,we are thinking fortomorrow. V\fe are
developing a single package microminiature transponder
known asthe IFF 3100, to save weightand space in the
British Tornado.Ourengineers are also busy working on
the IFF 3600, which is an airborne interrogator enabling an
aircraft to identityanotherin flight and gain early warning
ofhostile attacks.Two multi-million pound Ministry of

Defence contracts that mean we are playing our part in

the defence ofthe country!

CD5sorfefemetjy at the Sutton DistrictmterCompany

The Tornado

Facts beforeyoureyes - and atyour
fingertips

The visual display unit is becoming as wellknown a
piece of office equipment as the typewriter or

telephone.Whatmay be less well known is that

;

Cossor Electronics is one ofEurope^ largest

independentVDU manufacturers.Ourequipmentsare
mainly sold by our sistercompany,Data Logic, and
through them ourcustomers embrace nearly every

level of industryand commerce.

7fie Raytheon PTS 100VDU- made in Europe by Cossor

Thinking fortomorrowmeans getting
things right today

Radar, communications, telemetry, avionics, data -all

important products performing essential services. Which
iswhywe regard product reliabilityas essential,from the
initial design, through to manufacture, test and quality

control.

And His also the reasonwhywe have ourown Service
and Installation Division to ensure thatthe product
performance lasts its lifetime.

At Cossorwe care.
• To find outmore about us, please write forour
brochure to: -

Cossor Electronics Limited,
The Pinnacles, ElizabethWay,
Harlow, EssexCM195BB England.
Telephone: Harlow (0279) 26862

electronics
Thanking for tomorrow

i A RfTliwBC—ipmy 1
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EVERYTHING
POINTSTO

STRATHCIYDEAS
AMANUFACTURING
BASE FORTHE
ELECTRONICS
INDUSTRY

St rathclyrle is a rii'st class base Tor the

"electronics industry. Theremv already a number of

well-established companies in the region including

major multi-nationals, manufaeruringa diverge
range of products Front silicon chips to lasers.

There are good reasons fur their expansion
here. Proximity to the region's substantial sub
contracting sector and some of the finest research
establishments in the I

:.K. are just two. Of equal
importance is the large throughput of highly

qualified graduates from the universities and
.

technical colleges in the region as well as a good
supply of skilled labour suitable to theneeds of the
industiy.

Financial incentives are good too.

Strathclyde's special Development Area Status
entitles incoming industiy to maximum L'.K.

government assistance.

There is an ample supply.of factories and ..

sites and St rathclyde offerssuperb communicat ions’

.

not only with the rest of the t'.K. but also with North
America and Europe. Ifyou would like to know more
about the advantages St rathclydo can offer, fill in the-

coupon below.

V
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Name...

Position

.

Company

Address .

.

j
flu Strathclyde

l ^/Industrial

I

L

I ^Jj Development
I 21 Bothwel! StreeL Glasgow G221 Botlm’di Street,Glasgow G26NJ
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Electronics Weekly is not oply cead at

top level: it is written witf: top level

'

authority, draws on top-level sources, and
provides a full briefing on every factor

important to senior management decision
making, throughout (he electronics and
telecommunications fields.

. 1 •

^ ' •
*

- v .

New products in the pipeline v-.'

technical articles . . company mergers'
and takeovers...

.
government plans, legal

and financial . .
. export opportunities

. .

.

Stock Exchange developments.’.'.
Electronics Weekly gives a unique— and
uniquely valuable — view from the top
across all these areas.

A quality subscription journal — in fact,

the only paid circulation newspaper in the
UK electronics press— Electronics
Weekly is essential reading for all senior
management, and by the same token, the
obvious medium for launching.new
products and selling overseas'throiigh its

European edition.
.

• -

For getting the facts from op or
taking them Jo the top. nothing^can
compare with Electronics-Weekly. For
subscription details, anefa specimen copy
or advertisement rates, contact Gordon
Henderson on01-2Gl 3560 or write to

him al the address below. A

ElectronicsWeekly
the top-level communicator. **

Fubf-shed u> IPC E'ec:ncai Electronic Press Ltd

Dorset House.'Stamuifd Strwt. l.c-mion'SEJ 9LU

A .-rwintwr o» iPC Business Pmss Ltd.

A race to

the league table
EARLIER THIS month, Mr.
Alan Williams, (he Industiy
Minister, who has had most to

do with Britain’s attempts to
enter the micro-electronic age,

revealed a disturbing (to British
business) set of figures. They
showed the percentage of indus-
trial components used in: manu-
facture which were micro-
electronic parts of one sort or
another.

The U.S., not surprisingly,

came top. with 24 per cent.

Japan followed, at 15 per cent:

West Germany came -in at 14
per cent: Western Europe as a

whole—-not far behind Japan

—

was at,around 13 per cent But
of that last total. Britain fell

below the average, at between
10 and 13 per cent

In- short, Britain’s manufac-
turers have been finding appli-

cations for micro-electronics at

a significantly slower rate than

its major industrial competitors.

It is a measure of the strides

taken in the past year that it is

now regarded as axiomatic that

to lag behind in a league table

like this one is a bad thing. Yet
only a year ago there was little

public discussion, either by
Government or anyone else, on
.micro-electronic technology.

Precisely because the public
“ debate ” has moved so rapidly,

it- is necessary to pose simple

questions which have tended to

be overlooked in the rush. The
simple questions here are: why
is it so important to find appli-

cations for micro - electronic

devices? Why are there prob-

lems In doing so, and what are

these problems ? •

Complex
Why are micro-electronic appli-

cations important? Micro-
processors combine increasingly

high processing power—that is,

they can. control more and more
complex functions—allied to a

tiny size. Therefore they lend

Infinite number

of applications
THE MICROPROCESSOR has

attracted the most public

attention recently, because of

its very wide variety of poten-

tial applications.

The microprocessor Is a

standard component which
ean be mass-produced rela-

tively cheaply, but it can be
programmed for an infinite

number of different applica-

tions, ranging from the con-

trols of a washing machine
or to a vehicle’s carburation

system or to an accounting
machine.
The microprocessor can be

produced cheaply because it

can be manufactured in

millions without it needing
to be redesigned

.
for each

new application. A large

part of the cost of each new
application Is therefore in the
programming.
The microprocessor is,

however, useless on its own.
In any application it must be.

connected to an array of
memory cells and also to

special circuits which will

translate the microprocessor
pulses into a form which is

useful in the outside world
(input/ontput devices).

For example, a micropro-
cessor controlling a washing
machine will need to accept

information about the water
temperature which must be
converted by a special circuit

Into the pulses understood by
the micro. Its output will also

have to be converted from a
stream of pulses into electiie

currents able to operate

switches, for example, ' to

turn water taps on and off.

The special circuits need to

be designed for a limited

application and arc often

more expensive than the
microprocessor itself,

although Ferranti In the UK
has developed a device called

an M uncommitted . logic

array” which is claimed to

cut design times to only a

quarter for these special

circuits.

. Memory circuits, tty contrast,

are almost all mass-produced to

a world' standard. Bead-only
memories (ROMs) are used to

carry programme data 'which
cannot be altered once the micro

is in service. Random access

memories (RAMs) can store

data which is constantly chang-

ing
The microprocessor can fetch

data from-'any Cell in a RAH.
But for hulk, storage, serial

memories, including the new
bubble memories, are used. Data
can only be retrieved from a
serial memory in predetermined

sequence, /as from a magnetic
tape.

In some applications, where
very large numbers of chips are

needed, it may be cheaper to

develop a special circuit rather
than nse a microprocessor and
its associated circuits.

Max Wilkinson

themselves extremely well to a
wide range of tasks which wore,
previously (or still, are) per-

formed mechanically or ctectro-

mechanically. The developments

in equally tiny memories, which

can now pack up to 64.(100 bits

or units on to a chip, further

enhance and extend their use.

Because of this the .two major

areas of labour, the factory and
the office, will see sweeping and

progressive .changes with, in

factories, .the introduction of

micro-processor .

controlled

machine tools . and, in
„
tint®*

robots; and .computer-linked

word-processing, systems now
being .introduced in offices.

At the same time, domestic

tasks and leisure pursuits wnl.

also be invaded by the new tech-

nology, as consumer goods xuch

as cookers, washing machines,

refrigerators and indeed the

home itself incorporate proces-

sors: while developments in the

television set particularly pres-

sage a range of applications,

from information bank to home
computer and a variety of TV
games.

So the chips are entering into

both to what is made and into

the process of making . them at

.

the same time In the first case,

it is becoming, increasingly a

fact that those products which

do not incorporate micro-

electronic technology will lose

competitive edge and be seen as

obsolete; while those production

processes—whether for the pro-

duction of paper (in offices) or

of commodities—which have not

taken advantages of processor-

based strides in productivity

will not be able to keep costs

down and will tend to lose out

in speed, too.

In short, unless an advanced
trading economy applies micro-

electronic technology, it will as

a whole lag behind its competi-
tors. It can be *^slde stepped” or

“avoided” only at the cost of a
substantial erosion in export
markets.

Why are there problems, and
what arc they? First, European
industry has been- relatively

slow off the mark.' The TJ.S.

space and defence programmes
of the late 2950s, and early
1960s, coupled with the pioneer-

ing work of Bell Laboratories in
transistor and semi-conductor
technology, gave the TJ.S. a tech-
nical base for new products.

,

The private market then, bene-
fited from the state-fpnded pro-
grammes by developing a range

.

of applications for tlm. techno-
uology. ••

Skill
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Japan, most alert of America’s
competitors, took advantage iff

these innovations, and immedi-
ately sought new commercial
applications for them, which
were then exploited by that
country's characteristic skill in.

marketing and distribution.

Europe kept abreast of many
of these developments, and
indeed in the purely inventive
-sense,- European scientists were
well represented. But the com-
panies failed, by and large, to
take their inventions ' beyond
specialised, ' often defente-
related applications, though 7

there were some abortive efforts,

to do so.

• Now, faced with a make-or-
break rush into micro-

*

electronics, many European
companies are having to (a)
licence the technology from the
ILS. (largely) or.Japan (b) buy
into U.S. semi-conductor and

'

other. electronic companies (c)
entice these companies to' set
-up over here.. !It also means
-that the governments of the
major -European countries are
having to pump lots of money,
fast, into training and industrial
support. -

' This in turn means that much
of - the- technology has to be .

transferred, resulting in as
much as a two-year lag in cer-

.

tain sectors. It also means that
there is a bottleneck of infor-,
mation

.
and, increasingly,'

trained staff of all kinds esseh-'
tial to develop hew applications,
train yet more staff and- intro-
duce nan-technical management
and customers to the new tech-
nology.

Further, the possibly: inevit-

able .atmosphere of .Sight
hysteria . which . has gripped
Government and industry has
meant that lor some companies
at least, a cool- look at whore
m icro-electronics • could be

most cost-effective • in their

businesses has not yet been
made.

However, considerable steps

have been taken, /and it is worth
listing - some of. the more out-

standing ones.- Both The General
Electric Company (GEC) and
Plessey have, announced that

they will put major effort into

the development of processor-

based office systems, while the

National Enterprise Board has

set up a now company—NENOS
—-to fish in the same waters.

.• The Post Office's development
of the digital electronic tele-

phone exchange. System X
which will go on- public, show
for the first time later, this

year,- will in itself be a major
user of micro-electronic tech-

nology. as will the peripheral
developments associated with it.

Inmos, the -NEB’s own semi-

conductor company, has said it

will develop a range of micro-

computers when it begin? work
in the UK. in. the early '.1980s.

All the major European auto-

motive companies are actively

examining ways in which they
can fit micro-electronic ,control

systems ! . into / their .

’
• .cars. 1

Naturally, the .major computer
manufacturers remain import-

ant users of chips:

-Beyond these developments,
there are encouraging signs that

the British Government’s raicro-

-processor •'/applications: pro-

£rammer-funded last
'
year tn

the tune of £55m-4s beginning
to pay off.

-The Department- of Industry
offers support to, companies tn

look at mkra-elactnmics appli-

cations. both by paying up to

£2,680 of the cast of Hiring a

consultant and by a grant of 25
per cent of -the cost (normally
not less than £16,000) of pro-

jects involving sfteh applica-

tions. Atout-.SOfr [application

projects have been approved so

far, a much< higher fake-up than
is usual in these cases. -

Mostrecently, ithas launched,

in.association with PA. Consult-

ants, a programme to make the

country's, “decision makers'’ in

business and - the' trade unions

aware ofTnicro-electronfcs, and
its.effeets on products and jobs.

This crash programme- Will take

place between May and July of
this year and then, indeed con*

commitantly as well, seminars

and conferences organised by a
variety df OEganisations wHl he
encouraged, and, to . A .limited

extent, -funded.

'

Qualify
It is probably worth saying

that, since the quality of many
of those courses .and seminars
has yet io be proved, the

aspirant after micro-electronic

knowledge would, be well
advised to j&op around.carefully
before making a choicer- .

. The 'main, -emphasis of the

courses will' be in two directions:

first, to make management
aware of what.microprocessors
can do in thehr company; and
second, to teach engineers, both
those'with a basis: of electronic

training and those-withoutihow
to '.acquire: programming and
other- skills necessary for their

. efficient use.
'

The.private courses 'are being
supplemented' increasingly by
courses now being 'developed by
universities: :amt polytechn ics.

and it is^timated that the 3,000
places in micro-electronic engin-
eering now' being offered will
shortly-be. doubled. *

The main point, which Is now
being noted.: is that the rapid
developments inmierpprocessor
and -memory tochnplogy are in
themselves useless until applica-
tions are 'found. or them. This
in ' turn means -that, the speed
of development of.new products
must attempt to match the in-

troduction of over-more complex
and powerfttf riifps, -or face
obsolescene and declining mar-
kets.

-

John Lloyd

thename ^mOS forthefuture

A COMPLETE
PACKAGE

‘-not just paperwork

7

We will design and biiHd: .

hardware arid software '

:

for your microprocessor

Fast serviceusing ComputerAi^^^n^;

LaserScan

Camfc«ScfgeScTenc^
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in the function of chips
) U l NAKED microprocessor is

I

P bout as useful as a dead
J

;

• attery and. just like any other
v

.entrai processing unit, needs
. iemory and support circuits to
.motion properly.

"

Not many attempts have been
iade to differentiate between
ie processors themselves and
teir ancillary chips, possibly
scause of the speed of develop*
ient which is leading designers
i provide micros which incor-
Drate some memory and con'
ol functions on one and the
•me piece of silicon.

Indeed, the single*chip pro-
ssor with its own on-chip
emory is seen as the product
hich in the end will dominate
e market. In the meantime,
ogle-chip, multi-chip and bit-

tee micros are served by a
ultiplicity of other devices
id it looks as if the ratio of
ocessor value to support chip
rue Is now in the region of l
6 with single chip accounting
r 6 per cent of a total market
Europe in 1980, valued at

08m by Mackintosh Consui-
ats.

The latter put the share of
jltichip products at 9 per cent
that figure with PROM/ROM
;mories at 36 per cent, RAM
17 per cent and other support
-cults at 32 per cent
In 1985, when market value
Western Europe has moved
two and a half times to

35m—while device shipments
ituple to 25m—the picture
11 have changed considerably
d, as indicated above, single-

ip devices will surge ahead to
per cent of the higher market
ue or $72m against $6m now.

Multichip will go to 16 per cent,

PROM/ROM to 23 per cent
RAM to 9 per cent and support
devices to 24 per cent

In other words -the processor/
support and memory chip ratio

will have altered drastically to
around 9 to 11. Bnt be that as it

may, the memory market in' the
specific area of the micro will
still be worth a hefty $88m
against 850m in 1980.

Trend
Underlining this trend is a

statement made last year at a
symposium in Anaheim by Dr.
Federico Faggin, head of the
Zilog Corp., who invented the
firSt microprocessor in 1971/72
while he was working at Intel.

Faggin saw very large scale
integration (VLSI) with 5,000
or more logic gates per chip
having a major impact on pro-
cessor and memory capabilities.

Cost per gate had decreased ten-
fold to about 0.3 cents since 1971
and the 10,000 gate device was
a year away with_ 50,000 gates
achievable by 1985 — probably
demanding a move to sllicon-on-

sapphire (SOS) technology
because of the latter’s much
higher power dissipation.

-Curious in- the Mackintosh
projections is the relatively slow
advance of the RAM from about
$18m in 1980 to $24m in 1985.
Yet there has been a great
flurry of writing about 64K
RAMS and the speed at which
they will displace other smaller
chips, including the standard
16K between now and 1980. This
itself will be replaced by a unit
of four times the capacity by

Western

Europe

IG Markets
Breakdown by
Country

1980 Total T,I4fl Sra

BftnwiMyy COIQDLEASTB
Rest ofEurope

systems costs without a
deterioration in performance,
despite CCD’s much slower
access time of around 100
microseconds.

Forecast

Tha relatively high growth in Franca can ba largely accounted (or by a
higher ratio of discretes to ICs than -in West Germany or the UK prior
to 1978. The Increase in tha rest of Europe between 1976 and 1980 is
largely accounted for by <C requirements in the watch and clock industry.

Innovators

struggle to

find uses
E FIRST application of a
ig " integrated circuit to show
v such developments could
ome general was in an auto-

tic washing machine.

ervis was the bold innovator,

•ting its initial development
:k four years ago. with the
imate aim of replacing the

ss of timers, relays, and con-

Hers needed to operate. the
tor and heater in a modern,
grammed washing machine,
a single electronic control

P*

.’he design task was not an

y one and there was very

le precedent' to go on. Final
;uitry would have to be able

resist the steamy and some-
les corrosive atmospheres pre-

ling inside the cabinet

—

ne detergents contain more
ji a dash of bleach—and put
with shocks that occur in the
t-balanced equipment
Tie chip also had to be iso-

?d from the heavy current

;ded to drive the powerful
iter and the whole array must
designed so that servicing, if

essary, would amount to a

In some areas of process con-
trol. the technology will have a
hard task to gain a foothold,

just as it took direct computer
control of process plant at least

ten years to gain acceptance.
To consider just one area of

the process control industry,

pneumatic controllers, it has to

be remembered that np to 75 per
cent of orders from instrumenta-
tion companies are for replace-

ment and retrofit work or for

customers Who specify them-
selves what they require.

At the same time, pneumatics
themselves have been given
boost by advances in associated
instruments and tend to inte-

grate well- with electronics. So
many designers and users, par-
ticularly in industries operating
on- hazardous products, will

think long and hard before mak-
ing radical changes in equipment
that has served them well for
several decades.

It must also be considered that
overseas customers, particularly

those in the Eastern bloc coun-

tries, do not like sudden ‘swings

in technology-—not even in the

35? SStfe "replacement - si« or specifications in
y * process vessels — particularly

Jervis management saw a re-

:tion in the need for mainten-
:e of the quite complex
etro-mechanical equipment in

uality automatic machine as a
>line in a particularly tough
-a of the consumer goods
rket Their reasoning was
t if visits to customers could

cut by half or more the cora-

»y would earn a great deal
re, since to keep a big team
engineers on the road is

oining prohibitively expen-

Jut behind this short-term
ective was a much more far-

ching plan. Servis knew it

j first in the field and that,

h the ITT micro-eectronics

:tre at Footscray. it had done
excellent job. The target is

- -washing machine control

.t market for Europe, amount-
to several million units a

J*.

xoensive
leanwhile, the development
: enabled Servis to produce
extremely compact machine
ich does not perceptibly vib-

e, even when operating -on

t spin. True, it is expensive
the company has a large

ount of research and develop-
nt to pay off. But one of to-

’s tribulations is the recalci-

nt washing machine and if

vis has tamed the beast to

h an extent that only one

intenance visit a year is re-

red then some thanks are due
.ts electronic pioneers.

Since this early application of

micro-electronic device was
de to what is in effect pro-

s control, suggested uses have
ne thick and fast for this

•a, and it is clear that a high
;ree of over-enthusiasm car-
s with it certain dangers.
(Here is little doubt that with
• amount of over-selling now
JValent, micro-computers will

misapplied and some dis-

isionment creep in—not
;ause of lack of reliability or
•formance but due to wrong
dees of basic devices and to

)r software.

when the technology is one they
are years away from being able

to emulate. And that area is a
good customer for British pro-

cess plant
As could be expected from the

Servis work, engineers see the

best outlet for micro-electronics

in programmable controllers.

World sales of these devices,

which are in effect small local

ganglions 4n a manufacturing
plant’s nervous system, are run-

ning at about £100m a year and
have reached .the very high

growth rate of around 100 per
cent
The important part of any

such controller can now be
bought in the shape of a single

silicon
1 chip and it is obvious

that here is a big micro-
electronics growth area- If it is

proved that a micro-controlled
device applicable as a single-

loop controller can be made as

cheaply as the analogue ver-

sion. progress will be rapid. For
more complex units, it remains
to be seen whether designers
will opt for the potentially very

high degree of reliability

inherent in the ease with which
redundancy and self-checking

\rill be built into micro-based
devices.

Telemetry is an area where
optoelectronics are likely to

expand quickly. Pioneering
work is being, done on military
aircraft by Marconi to provide
signal paths which are no longer

lengths of wire or tubes carry-

ing hydraulic fluids, but bundles
of hair-fine glass fibres.

These fibre optic strands

carry light signals and channels

them along with no interference

whatsoever and very little

attenuation at each end. An
opto-electronic unit emits a

pulse of light as a relay opens

or closes, or emits an electrical

signal—to an instrument—as it

senses a pulse of light

Because the provision of

many light fibre paths is a

relatively simple matter, it is

easy to see that control systems

for aircraft and plant in

hazardous areas can be made
enormously, more reliable.

Outlets for minute opto-

CONTlNUED ON NEXT PAGE

1982, with a lm bit RAM
expected by 1985/6.

Many makers of general
purpose machines, including
1CL and Honeywell welcomed,
of course, the appearance of the
16K devices and used them to
win a small march over IBM
when the latter was introducing
new machines still using IK
banks.

Naturally. LSI and VSLI in
bipolar or MOS are not tbe only
memory and ancillary products
serving the microprocessor
though they are extremely fast
with access/switching times
measured in nanoseconds.

Also in the micro domain
are the slower but considerably
cheaper magnetic bubble
memories and the charge-
coupled device group.

Already manufacturers such
as Rockwell are offering four-

slice bubble memories repre-

senting lm bits, and higher
capacities per chip are pre-

dicted by it and by Texas, who
was first into the market with
bubbles and with equipment
based on them.

Backers of CCD (charge-
coupled devices) see on the
horizon a hybrid RAM/CCD on
a single chip to give lower

Motorola development
specialists forecast an import-
ant intermediate storage Tate
for such devices, serving
powerful micros, midway
between fast LSI memory and
mass storage—which could be
one or other type of disc.

And there is also the Ebam-
electron beam accessed memory
—expected to hit the market in
the early 1980s in which a tube
of processed material one inch
in diameter and two inches long
can contain 1.000m bits of data
which can be extracted by the
beam in 80 microseconds for
any location.

One factor which could have
a marked influence on trend
predictions is tbe degree to

which circuit makers them-
selves pursue the production of
virtually complete systems
which only need to be con-
nected to a power source arid

sensors to function in many
roles.

Intel, for instance, very
recently brought out what it

said was the first industrial

control system of its type

—

ICS-80. This system will take
any of the company’s single-

board micros within its signal

conditioning and wire termina-

tion array, as weil as any of the
function expansion boards made
by Intel and by 30 other manu-
facturers supporting the Intel

Multibus design.

Intel obviously hopes for over-
kill and that the ICS-80 will

become a de facto standard in
tbe process control industry, in

production automation, in data
acquisition and in test devices.

But it is not alone in manu-
facturing such equipment since
National Semiconductor almost
simultaneously launched both a
single card data acquisition

system and a single chip eight-

bit micro with a fair amount of

memory on the same chip.

The data acquisition unit is

on a Eurocard and provides 16
channels with 12-bit analogue
to digital converter. On each
signal conversion the RAM unit

is given the result which it will

feed out to the user within 220
nanoseconds of demand.
Throughput is 8.000 channels a
second, and tbe unit will work
with u any of the popular com-
puter systems."
To make the new one-chip.

National has gone to a high
density manufacturing technique
XMOS. This has given it ability

to provide 4K bytes of ROM and
256 bytes of RAM in the same
chip and the claim is that

INS8050 has double the capacity
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White the EDP sector will still remain the largest, the newer applications
in watches, clocks, domestic appliances and automotive products will

together take nearly 13 par cent of the market by 1980.

of any comparable unit on the
market.

It looks as if forecasters and
specifiers are going to have a
high old time over the next few
years!
But meanwhile there is the

floppy disc, wirhout which the
present upsurge in micro usage
arguably would not have hap-
pened. And its application in

micro systems and in peri-

pherals is encouraging con-
tinued growth predictions of

between 30 and 40 per cent
annually until some time in the
1980s when solid state stores

—

bubbles or CID—start to dis-

place discs. Indeed, some solid-,

state devices already are on
offer, but they are attacking a

world market of around 3600m
at the moment so would have
to achieve universal acceptance
very quickly to make a visible

dent.
However, the ultimate goal

for the designer of a complex'
entity such as a computer-based
system must be to eliminate
moving mechanical parts, if only
for reliability's sake. Thus, the
days of disc storage must be
numbered, even if in thousands.

Ted Schoeters
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U S. manufacturers
lead the way

WORLDWIDE SALES of semi-
conductor devices in 1978
totalled $7.6bn, of which about
5R per cent or 84.4bn was
integrated circuits. Dataquest,
the U.S. analysts, are forecastmg
a rapid rise to $12.7bn for the
total semi-conductor market in
1982 of which 66 per cent or

SS.4bn Is expected to be inte-

grated circuits.

During that period the fastest
growing sector of the market is

expected to be for Metal Oxide
Silicon (MOS) devices, from
which most microprocessors,
microcomputers and ' expand-
ing sector of computer
memories are made. Sales of
MOS devices are expected to
double in the five-year period.
This market is served by

manufacturers in three geo-
graphical groups and two main
categories. The geographical
groups are the U.S., Europe and
Japan. At present the US.
supplies about 63 per cent of
the world's total semi-
conductors and probably more
than 70 per cent of integrated
circuits. The Japanese com-
panies, stimulated by a $lbn
government investment pro-
gramme, are currently the only
serious contenders against U.S.
dominance in the world market
for standard integrated circuits.

Investment
A major investment is now

planned in the UK, France and
Germany over the next three to

five years, but most of the
technology for the new ventures
will come from America
through licensing, joint ven-
tures. or in the case of the
British Government’s subsidiary
INMOS, simply- by buying key
American personnel.
The semi-conductor companies

can be divided broadly into two
further categories: the big
league making mass-produced
products including world stan-
dard computer memories and
microprocessors, and the little

league of companies with a
much smaller operation which
concentrates on trying to make
high-value circuits for special

and limited applications.

Until recently all the Euro-
pean setai-conductor manufac-
turers except Philips and ITT
have been In this second
category. It includes the three
British manufacturers, Plessey,
Ferranti and the General
Electric Company (GEC). Total
semi-conductor sales of these
three companies in 1977-78 are
estimated to be $60m, only about
6 per cent of the semi-conductor

sales of the U.S. industry's

leader, Texas Instruments. In

the current year, Ferranti, prob-

ably the only profitable UK--
owned manufacturer, is

expected to sell about S14m
worth of integrated circuits from
Its British plant and a further

$I0m through its newly acquired
American subsidiary Inter-

design.
This acquisition makes Fer-

ranti the largest UK-owned
manufacturer and with a return

on capital well ahead of the

too
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pact on the market for high
technology digital circuits.

Philips's IC turnover last year
was about Si36m. Signetics is

the sixth largest of the U.S.
companies in integrated circuit

production, with a turnover of

$2Q0m in ICs. Philips's total

semiconductor production in-

cluding single transistors

exceeds S720m a year.

After Philips and level with
Siemens comes ITT, an
American-owned company which
breaks with the usual pattern

by having almost all its inte-
grated circuit production

. in
Europe. Footscray in Kent is

the company's centre for MOS
memory products, and ITT now
rates second place in Europe for
the sale; of the industry's most
advanced memory product, the
16.000-cell random access
memory (16k RAM). It will

soon go into production with the
next step up in capacity—a 64k
RAM. Its total IC production
last year was about 870m.

Efficient

world-wide industry average, it

is easily the most profitable.

Plessey, whose integrated circuit

turnover is estimated at SISm
in 1978, has been losing money
and was last year looking for a
purchaser. After abortive nego-
tiations with both the National
Enterprise Board and the GEC
Plessey turned to America, but
lengthy talks with General In-

strument Microelectronics have
so far borne po fruit

Meanwhile GEC, whose inte-

grated circuit turnover of S5ra
in 1978 was negligible on the

world scene, has formed a joint

venture with^Fairchild of Palo
Alto, California, the fifth

largest of the American inte-

grated circuit manufacturers.

In France the largest inte-

grated circuit (IC) manufac-
turer is Thomson CSF, through
EFCIS, its joint venture with the

Atomic Energy Authority.

Thomson’s IC sales last year are
estimated at $25m-$30m on
which it made a loss of about
816m. This company has
recently agreed to buy tech-

nology from Motorola, America's
second largest semiconductor
manufacturer.

In Germany the two manu-
facturers are AEG-Telefunken
and Siemens, of which Siemens
is the only serious contender

in the international market (for

digital circuits). Its IC turn-

over last year was S75rn but it

made S265m of discrete semi-

conductors. AEG-Telefunken
has concentrated on so-called

linear circuits suited to applica-

tions like radio and TV.

Siemens is likely to receive

the lion's share of the Federal

Government’s 8100m to 8120m
subsidies for the development of

very large integrated circuits

planned over the next few years.

Siemens has also gained access

to U.S. technology-through its 30
per cent stake in Advanced
Micro Devices (AMD) of

California, the tenth largest U.S.

company in this field.

Recently, however, Siemens
and AMD have ended their col-

laboration over the development
of micro-computers, Siemens
has taken a licence from Intel,

while AMD in the U.S.

has elected to hitch its fortunes

to the designs of a smaller

company, Zilog.

Easily the largest of the
European integrated circuit

manufacturers is Dutch Philips,

together with its U.S. subsidiary.

Signetics. Philips itself is

relatively strong in the produc-
tion of linear circuits and dis-

crete semiconductors, but the

group has yet to make an im-

In Japan the four integrated

circuit producers—Fujitsu.

Hitachi Nippon Electric and
Nippon Telephone and Tele,

graph—must be considered in

some sense as one, since they

all co-operate in the government-
subsidised research effort

The Japanese have so far

concentrated on supplying their

own home market, with only a

limited incursion into Ameri-

can and European markets.

However, in certain narrow but

important sectors the Japanese

have shown themselves to be

efficient producers and aggres-

sive in marketing. Some of

their computer memory com-

ponents have been acknow-

ledged by U.S. competitors to

show superior reliability,

largely because of the exhaus-

tive test cycles that they are

put throuch.
In the U.S. the top six inte-

grated circuit companies all now
have IC sales of over $200m.

Texas Instruments is the

leader by a long way with 197S

IC sales of over $660m, more
than double the sales of its

nearest rival. Motorola, which
returned $320m. Next comes
National Semiconductor with
5330m and Intel with SSOOra. All

of Intel's products are in the

high technology part of the

industry. After Intel comes Fair-

child with sales of $27nm in ICs

and Signetics with 8200m.

Only three companies fall into

the next bracket in the inte-

grated circuit league. They are

Advanced Micro Devices. RCA
and Mostek, all with sales in

the 8120m to $130m range.

The third group comprises
companies with about half the

IC production of the second
group. It includes IIT. General
Instrument Harris, Rockwell.
Intersil and AMI. All fall into

the range of 860m to 880m a

year.

M.W.
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electronic devices including
solid-state lasers will be exten-
sive should the technique
become generally used.
But in the process and plant

control area, the one sector in
which electronics must gain
ground rapidly as plant comes
up for renewal is in the design
of control panels. Anyone who
has. walked round a big power
station must have asked himself
how any human being can keep
track of all the dials and charts.
Yet engineers began talking
about ergonomic design of
control centres at least 15 years
ago.
Now, the visual display unit,

which owes so much of its

recent rapid improvement to
micro-electronics, is capable
with a single colour TV-type
screen of replacing 45 feet of
instrument panel. But that is
because the vpu can operate
dynamically to pinpoint any
particular reading that demands
urgent attention.
Many power stations have

started to use such displays,
with Uieir control keyboards, to
simplify the operators’ tasks.

Meanwhile, new contenders for
the job of “ instant " information
presentation are appearing on
the scene, including large
liquid crystal displays and gas
discharge panels which promise
to be less fragile than the VDU
in tough operating conditions.
There are areas in process

and
_
manufacturing control

where a great deal of research
still has to be done. Particularly
difficult is the technique of
teaching a computer to recog-
nise patterns or shapes. But
this is a prerequisite for any
satisfactory application of robot
control, to a production or
assembly tine,

IBM has been applying its not
inconsiderable resources to auto-

matic assembly and has suc-

ceeded in building equipment
that will put together a number
of quite intricate component at

speeds many times faster than a

skilled human can achieve—and
go on doing this without a tea

break or time off to go home.
For the time being, however,

the robot assembler needs a

powerful control computer to
run it plus the backup nf a

large processor costing about

£2m to do the requisite soft-

ware development. It could
take quite a few years to com-
press all that into a few chips,

so the appearance on the
market of general-purpose robot
assembly lines for any industry
is unlikely before the turn of

the century.

But IBM certainly intends to

use robot assemblers in its own
plants and many car makers,
particularly in Japan, are using
comparatively simple fetch-and-

carry robots, each with its own
micro-processor or analogous
controller, to perform hard or
dangerous tasks. So the bases
for a considerable extension of
automation at the very founda-
tions of manufacturing already
exist.

Cameras
Borrowing from the bat, the

latest camera in the Polaroid

series finds the distance of its

subject by emitting art ultra-

sonic “chirp” and measuring
the time it takes for the,echo

to return.

Bats have been using this tech-

nique for, possibly, lOOm years

to areid obstacles during noc-

turnal flying, but also to find

their insect prey. And the

succulent moths on which the

bats feed have developed some
interesting ultrasonic detection

and avoidance procedures which
help to keep an ecological

balance.

The Polaroid range-finder

uses a disc of a complex com-
pound—usually lead zirconate

tifcmate — which has the
property that an applied voltage

wiU produce a pulse of ultra-

sonics at a frequency far too

high for human perception, and
far higher than the bats' 18,000

to 20,000 cycles per second.

The trigger voltage is applied
when the range-finding button
is depressed. This action also

sets off a timer under the con-
trol of a micro-electronic
device, which counts the delay
between emission and return of
the echo time to give distance
derector head.

Stored in memory is informa-
tion such as the speed of sound
and the characteristics of the

drive train which moves the
lens system, and the control
device integrates this data with
the echo time to give distance
and number of turns of the
drive required to move the
lenses to the correct position.
And this is only a brief account
of what happens within a few
milliseconds of pressing the
focus button.
At the same time, the con-

troller is setting aperture for
optimum conditions or flash and
it is obvious that without some
really advanced technology in-

cluding micro-processing, the
Polaroid could not work.

Still on the leisure trail,

micro-chips have found their
way into TV games, about which
many observers have mixed
feelings. It all depends on what
you call a game. Certainly the
latest micro-chess players are
well worth experimenting with,
but they are not cheap and
they have a certain lack of
human warmth.
Games inventors are going to

have to inject more than u dash
of education into their products
if the sector is to take off as the
trade often has predicted. In-
deed, it is the educational sector
that is more likely to develop
in a significant way, particularly
to train and aid the severely
handicapped and allow them to
carry- out useful work through
novel means of communication.

Latest in recent attempts to
make communications easier for
the speech handicapped is a
unit called a “Splink” for
speech link. It is a TV screen,
connected to a keyboard carry-
ing 950 words which form a
good basic speech vocabulary.

The user touches the required
word and a micro-processor
decodes the position in vertical
and horizontal rows to deter-
mine the word to display on the
screen. In this simple way.
quite complex sentences can be
built up very quickly.

Extensions into the educa-
tional field are numerous and
likely to be of much greater
value than the TV game, which
is a nine days’ wonder and,
after that most probably, a
great yawn.

Ted Schoeters
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impact on

industrial plans
VERISH ACTIVITY has been
dent in the past year on the
t of European governments
ich want to make up lost
und in the manufacture and
ilication of micro-electronics,

n Britain, two new com-
lies have been, formed to
ke semi-conductor chips. In
rn.ce, three new projects have
n announced which -are in-
ded to result in huge invest-
ats in new production plants,

a Germany, Siemens and the
leral Government have con-
led to invest substantially

•esearch and capital expendi-
* intended to provide
ional strength in semi-con-
tor manufacture,
he first of the new projects
be announced last summer
the British National Enter-

e Board’s subsidiary.

cation of a series of reports on
the industrial, strategic, and
even the philosophical implica-
tions of this vigorous new
technology. The Nora report in
France, called “ L'informatisa-
tion de la societe." is one ex-
ample. The Advisory Council
for Advanced Research and
Development report to the
Cabinet in Britain is another.
More recently, the U.S. con-

sultants Arthur D. little pro-
duced a huge report whose very
title contains a new concept
with astonishing implications.
It was called: “The strategic
impact of intelligent electronics
in the TJ.S. and Western Europe
1977 to 1978.”

Baffling

10S, which has been allo-
td funds of £50m to attack
mass market for standard

^v.ro-processors and. memories,
s was closely followed by
announcement of a joint

ture agreement between the
erai Electric Company and
.child of California intended
stablish a similar plant.

1 France, the semi-conductor
pany EFCIS, jointly owned
Thomson CSF and the
mic Energy Authority, has
.ed a' technological agree-
it with Motorola for the
dopment of a new plant,
it Gobain is establishing a
t venture with National
i-conductor and Matra has
a a similar -deal with Harris,
the ambitions of all these
nres are realised, the extra
luction of " semi-conductors
France and Britain by the
-1980s could amount to
/een 8500m and $lbn‘ at
ent values.

" —dditional manufacturing
city is also being provided
aany of the major U.S. com-
es which -have manufactur-
subsidiaries in Britain:

irola. National Semi-con-
or, Texas Instruments, and
Mostek is also planning to

ip a plant, either in Scotland
n Ireland.

ie plans to increase capacity
- been accompanied by a
* effort in Britain and else-

e to stimulate awareness of—: is being termed the “micro-
ionics revolution” and to
ante efforts to develop new.

Jcatious for the devices.
James Callaghan, Prime

ster. has stated that Govem-
t subsidies totalling about

__~-Tn could be made available
ie next few years.

. lese practical efforts have
. accompanied by the publi-

- * ».

The idea that electronics can
be “intelligent” may sound
baffling to the outsider, but it

is now accepted as a common-
place by most people in the
micro-electronics industry.

This fact, and its implications,
partly accounts for the recent
flurry of activity in Europe. If
electronics are going to become
intelligent, the argument runs,
then the military as well as
industrial strategy of developed,
countries demands that they
should be able to manufacture
the devices.

The intelligence of micro-
electronics devices derives from
the fact that they can be pro-
grammed to react in different
ways to different stimuli,
whether In controlling an indus-
trial machine or in manipulating
words and phrases in a text-

editing terminal.

The capacity of micro-proces-
sors and memories is now
becoming so great that the pro-
gramming of even low-cost

devices is becoming extremely
complex. So although their intel-

ligence is never creative or
original it can certainly replace
the work of clerks and skilled

machine operators in a wide
range of industries.

Until about two years ago it

was widely believed in Europe
that it would be possible to

remain competitive by clever
programming design of systems
which would be assembled from
equipment using

.
standard UB.

or .Japanese-made components.

However, that view is coming
under increasing attack because
of the rapid pace of develop-

ment of micro-electronic

circuits. Already about 200,000
separate components can be
etched on to a single silicon

chip. In five years’ time it is

expected that packing densities

will" have reached 5m compo-

nents per chip.while the design
of these extremely complex
circuits will have been speeded
up with the aid of computers.
By this stage it will be

possible to etch complete sub-
systems of computers (or other
devices) as well as large
sections of the programme
instructions on to a single chip.
The design of the “ intelli-

gence ” will then have passed
to a large extent into the con-
trol of the semi-conductor
manufacturers. Moreover, com-
panies which do not have
access to the technology of
silicon chips may find it diffi-

cult to design competitive
systems at all.

This probability explains why
European governments are
preparing to spend more than
$lbn over the next five years
in developing integrated circuit
manufacture with the help of
American technology. It also
explains why. electronic systems
companies such as GEC, Thom-
son CSF and Siemens are all
now convinced of the need to
take an active part in the semi-
conductor industiy.

The question remains
, how-

ever, whether the new Euro-
pean companies and joint
ventures can be successful in
the highly-competitive world
market against continuing pres-
sure from the leading American
companies and the newer
challenge which is emerging
from Japan.

To some extent the European
companies will enjoy the pro-
tection of preferential purchas-
ing. for example from tele-

phone authorities which
require special circuits in large
volumes; from the automotive
industiy, which may have
special large-volume require-
ments in Europe which are
different from those in the
U.S.; and from the television
industiy'- where similar condi-
tions apply.

However, it must be said that
the semi-conductor industiy
tends to place an inordinately
high premium on mass produc-
tion. If a circuit is required in
large quantities of, say, lm or
more, the economics will be
determined by the competition
of the most efficient companies
in the world. If smaller com-
panies wish to make a living by
making special circuits in low
volume, they can do it only If

they can justify charging a very
much higher price than the
going rate for mass-produced
circuits.

Tough
For these reasons many

observers believe the going wild
be very tough for the European
companies which try to break
into the big league of mass pro
duction based on world sales

With government support, some
of tbe new ventures will almost
certainly succeed, or at any rate
not altogether fail.

But even if markets for tbe
new high technology products
continue to expand at 20 to 30
per cent a year, it seems un-
likely that all the present com-
petitors can stay in the race.

The main reason is that research
costs and capital expenditures
will continue to rise steeply as
patterns etched on to the chips
become ever smaller, with in-

dividual lines only one micron
(a millionth of a metre) wide
or less.

Sooner or later, therefore, it

is likely that a shakeout will

occur,, as happened in the manu
facture of mainframe com-
puters and the large, successful
companies will gobble up the
smaller competitors. Whether
the European ventures will be
able to grow fast enough to
survive this process, remains to
be seen. Maybe some of them
will.

M.W.

Competitors

scramble to

catch up
, •- ^ *

TWO YEARS or so ago, when
the well-known software and
systems independent group CAP
—Computer Analysts and Pro-
grammers—decided to invest a
great deal of money in equip-
ment and methods for writing
instructions sets for micro-
processors. many people in the
industry thought the senior
partners were backing a certain
loser.

ended defence budget, but not
so good in the hard world of
commerce.

Microprocessors...
the future is alreadyhere

with Cramer.
namer is your total high technology source.

Look to our experience, formore than 4years
e have been supplying microprocessor teaching

nd development systems to industry, education and

ovemment offices -answering to your needs.

Based in London, our microprocessor centre

able to supply agrowing list ofproducts off-the-shelf

uickly and efficiently.

CAP Microsoft, they said, was
premature, would be addressing
the wrong products because tbe
industry was developing so fast,

and that in any case it was
doubtful whether micropro-
cessors would have much impact
on computing at any level,

including that of the mini

To. the extent that replacing
four boards in a mini by a
single board with memory and
controllers at a quarter the cost

is no great event so far as total

system cost is concerned, the

critics were right But since
the micro can perform so many
functions conferring a modicum
of independence on visual dis-

play units, intelligent terminals,

printers, etc., it is obvious that

it has to affect the industry at

all levels.

There is small wonder that
would-be users are frequently
warned not to expect an off-the-

shelf “ personal ” computer to
do payroll and stock control
even for the smallest company.
A machine can be bought for
£500, and it is not a gimmick.
But to do serious computing on
a routine base, handling all the
figures that commercial prac-
tice and the Inland Revenue
now demand, a would-be user
should start to think around the
£10,000 mark, a good part of
which represents systems and
applications software.

Indeed the resentment
between established makers of
small business computers and
tbe entrepreneurs now pushing
into that market with micro-
based products is coming. to a
head precisely over this point of
the provision of adequate soft-
ware and the continued support
of it by the supplier.

cramer electronics
Premature

CramerComponents Limited, Hawke House. Green Street

•Xi ‘ : Sunbury-on-Thames, Middlesex. Tel: 01-979 7799.Telex: 923592.

UNIVERSITY 01s MANCHESTER
RESEARCH CONSULTANCY SERVICE

MICRO -ELECTRONICS

Highly qualified and experienced staff

A wide range of specialised equipment

Comprehensively equipped laboratory workshops

Possibly Microsoft was prema-
ture and preached to the uncon-
verted for a year before the

upsurge of interest in the

potential uses of microelec-

tronics. But with their ability,

through the development of

ingenious software, to simulate
the working of practically any
micro and convert the instruc-

tions derived during such exer-

cises into operating routines

which can be stored in compat-
ible micro-memories; Microsoft

and its emulators have secured

an advance over other groups
which . are now frantically

scrabbling to make up for lost

time.

For advice and assistance on . .

Hardware and Software Consultancy and

Longer Term Research and Development

.5 prr&r

Registered MAPCON consultant

Coniact UMRCS

The University

Manchester M13 9PL

Telephone

OBI 273 3333

ext 3219 or 320S

Microprocessor software is

not easy to write. In the period

1976-77 a number of instances

came to light where time taken

to program relatively simple

equipment built around a micro
was four to fire times that

which would have been needed
to do the same task with a minL
But in several cases the latter

solution was ruled out because
of volume constraints, and the

users had to put up with the

fact that while equipment costs

were declining, software costs

were expanding at a very fast

rate—which is fine on an open-

Announcing a further invest-
ment in library software pro-
grams for its business systems
recently. Philips Data Systems
made it known that in its
opinion smaller companies were
not offering the support a first-

time user needed and “ repre-
sent a far greater risk for the
buyer.”

The. investment decided on
amounts to £2.6m and it will go
towards expanding the routines
available as pan of the total
package with the various
machines supported by Philips
.and offered in what one might
call a “bundled deaL” Philips
will write special routines if
users insist but the company
generally prefers to supply soft-
ware, It knows from experience,
will create no problems.

This question of responsibility
and standards has been exer-
cising the National Computing
Centre, for some time and more
particularly since • if became
clear that any electronic engi-

neer with up-to-date microchip
and peripherals catalogues and
a soldering iron can put
together a working “business
svstexh in a very few hours.

This would include display
and keyboard, driven

.
chip,

discs and a printer. So one
must immediately ask who is

responsible if the printer stops
working, or the floppy disc
drive collapses or the display
goes down. The small entre-
preneurial company is unlikely

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Silva: button batteries produced for world-wide sale at Berec (Micro Batteries) Limited, Banbury, England.

As revolutionarydevelopments take

place, for example in the field of electronic

microprocessors using silicon 'chips' awhole
new generation of battery using devices,

each with its own special portable energy
requirement, is being produced.

The Berec Group, Europe's leader in

portable energy is alreadyproducing
batteries to meet these requirements, and the

advanced projects group is tasked to

investigate applications and systems for the

future.

I?7»
1 r .... ,— ...

Berec GroupLimited
Developing the future inportable energy

Formerly Ever ReadyCompany (Holdings) limited.

Thefive

mmeworid.
There they sit
Five products with no intelligencewhatever
Andyou can’t blame the peoplewho made

them. Becauseuntil now, nobodyhad the
technologyto make these productsactuaJly think.

So we’vehad cars that can only,respond to
theirdrivers’ commands, while they charge

ineffirientiybn.
"

• -

Homes thatknow only if it’s too hotor too
cold, while all hell breaks loose outside.

TV sets that can only reproducewhatthe
station. teUs them to reproduce.

Telephones that can only sendyourvoice
from pointA to pointB. .

And toasters that can't tell the difference

"between a crumpetand brown bread.

The.fact is. these products haven’t really

changed inmore than 20 years.

Butwhat iftherewere a miniature
computer that could make them think?A little

brain that could makethem sensea situation,

makea decision, and dosomethingaboutit?

Hidden in the air filter ofyourcar, this

computer could adjustyour car’s engine

mixture to compensate forchanges in

temperature; humidity airpressureand fad
volatility: To give you optimum petrol consump-
tion and minimum pollution anywhere anytime.

Recessed in a wall of yourhome; it could

do the obvious things like control temperature,

humidity, and air purity. But it could also water

the lawn, warn of fire, scare intruders, turn off

the fights, and calculate the familybudget
Inside yourTV set it could turn on your

favourite programmes automatically, serenade

you with music when the commercials come on,

readbedtime stories to the kids, and do your

income tax
Concealed in your telephone, it could call

ihe firebrigade automatically, time your calls,

restock your larder, start the coffee, mixyour
drinks.

And inyour toaster it could create the

impossible: a perfect piece of toast Jii ,-

mat if?
#

"Well, it's not a‘what iff it's here now.

In a miniature computer no bigger thana
packet of cigarettes.

It’s called a microprocessor, and it is

currently selling for only a few pounds.

It’s already been ordered byhundreds of

manufacturers.

Indudingpeoplewho make appliances,

automotive equipment andTV sets.

So it looks like some of the products on
this page won’tbe dumb forlong

With National perhaps yourproductwill

disappearfrom thisad sooner than you think.

2National Semiconductor
Making technologywrit.

301 Harpur Centre,

Horne Lane. Bedford MK40 1TR
Tel:Bedford (0234) 47147 Telex: 826209
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We have
the big ideas

in microelectronics
There’s been a lot of talk recently about the micro-

electronics revolution.

But have you thought about its impact on your industry?
Or what benefits it could bring to your product? Benefits

such as reduced costs, improved efficiency end reliability,

and Itaabilrty not only to do more things - Out to do them
better You can be sure your competitors - particularly

those overseas -are not going to be slow to exploit its

potential.

At Racal.we're not just talking about it -we’re doing

something. In line with our proven philosophy of applying

advanced technology to our successful range of products,

we’ve built-up a unique capability in custom-designed

THICK-FILM HYBRID modules, large-scale integration (LSI),

and developed new Uncommitted Logic Array (ULA)

techniques,which we believe are ahead of any in the world.

These new techniques reduce LSI chip design to less than

three months.

And we've got a lot of big ideas about how this technology

can benefit all branches of induslry -from machine tools to

domestic appliances, from toys to automobiles.

You should be talking about microelectronics.

Talking to us.

Because we've got the big ideas.

Racal Microelectronic Systems limited

Bennet Road
Reading

Berkshire RG20PZ
Tel: Reading (0734) 864611

frifotech State of the Art Conference

London 21-23 May 1979

MICRO-
ELECTRONICS
& DATA
PROCESSING
THE NEXT 5 YEARS

;
This .

major international Conference has

-been designed in close co-operation with

leading semiconductor and computer

manufacturers: Itf provides a unique

.njgh-Jeve .1
• Torum' for .technological

.and -market issues- With- speakers from

- Europe/USA and d3pan.
:

. Don't:, niiss this Opportunity to hear

. iris? policies, plans and predictions of

the microelectronics and data process-

-ir
,

3

industries.
. v

Details from: Special Events

Infotecb International Limited

Nicholson House .

Maidenhead, Berks JE,

Telephone 062S 35031

Software Sciences

-

making microswork for you
No other independent supplier can match Software
Sciences’ resources forthe effective application of
microprocessors.

•800 micro-based systems installed give us unrivalled

experience in.applications ranging from point-of-sale

and currency exchange to front-end intelligence and stock

recording.

• As UK and Benelux distributors for the Boston
Systems Office range of products, we can provide

powerful, versatile, multi-user development systems for

all commercially available microprocessors.

• Our specialist subsidiary. Software Sciences Micrologic,

provides a total design and build capability

for microprocessor-based systems.

Whatever yourapplication interest,

contact Software Sciences to findout i

howwecan help. \

V .

Software Sciences Limited
Abbey House 283/292 Famborough Koai

Famborough Hampshire GUM 7NB
Telephone 0252 41321

•*,
; .
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MICROELECTRONICS VI

THE BIG strides made by semi-

conductor technology over the

past 30 years, and more
especially in the past 10 years,

have bred a belief that further,

rapid' innovation can be infinite.

It will not be.

Many manufacturers now
reckon that the late 1930s or

early 1990s will see the effective

limi ts being reached in much
micro-processor and memory
development, though there will

be other breakthroughs to be
made elsewhere.

It is now generally agreed in

the industry that leading com-
panies will be able to construct
memory devices with 1m com-
ponents on them by the mid-
1980s (though there is some;
debate about whether or not
there will be a market for
them).

By that time, too. 32- or even
64-bit micro-processors may be
in service. Whether that will

mark a pause in the develop-
ment of the technology is im-
possible to say, though some
experts believe it will, and that
semi-conductor invention will

branch out into opto-electronics

(a develoment already bealthUy
under way) and other avenues
at present barely explored.

One reason for believing that

there is an effective end in sight

is that the production tech-

nology will have effective limits.

At present, most chips are made
with optical masks, which can
give feature sizes of down to

four 'microns, or thousandths of

a millimetre.

market segments worldwide (the
list is largely based on Fair-
child Camera estimates)..-

In car, truck and bus produc-
tion, micro-electronic tech-
nology accounted for 5115m in
1975, and is targeted to rise to

5788m in 1982—a seven-fold
increase (see graph).
In the pocket calculator mar-

ket, it is thought that $150m-
worth of semi-conductors will
be used, armmiiy in each year
to 1982. Digital watches are
forecast to use £60m-worth of
chips each year in 1982. The
worldwide stereo market for
semi-conductors is expected to

grow from 5385m in 1976 to

$708m In 1982.

In two smaller markets, semi-
conductors in microwave ovens
will grow from-a value of $2.6m
in 1976 to $17.6m in 1982; and
in the telephone handset chips

will grow from 52.4m in 1979 to

810m tn 1982. However, there
will be a much larger 'take-up

in worldwide . telecommunica-
tions networks, 'in exchanges
and in other peripheral equip-

ment. •

In the mini-computer market,
the figures are much larger:

the market should rise from
$26tn in 1970 to $l.lbn in 19S2;

Singlechip micro-processors

will be selling
.
$I22m in 1982

compared to 826m in 1977.

while board system micro-com-
puters will be at 5285m in 1982,

up from 837m in. 1976. Finally,

intelligent terminals should take

$204m-worth of chips in 1982

against 857m in 1976.

The “ Zapper ”—a laser mask eraser—is one of the

rigid quality control checks used by the Siliconix

group in its mask-making process. Integrated'

circuits represent more titan half of Siliconix’s sales;

.

these devices include analog acitches, analog/digital .

converters, telecommunication ICs and timing
devices

: However, so-called projection

aligners are now available

which can give widths of three
or even two microns, while it is

possible to have—for a high
cost—advanced electron or E-

bcam machines which can yield

widths of one micron or less.

X-ray techniques also cany the
engineer down to these un-
imaginably narrow widths. Pro-
gress beyond that will be in frac-

tions of microns.

Technique
A necessarily simplified des-

cription gives an impression of
the difference in the tech-

niques'. Using optical masks, the
pattern of the chip is made on
a large photographic plate, then
progressively reduced on two
different cameras, and then
replcfated on masks 200 to 300
times over.

Each reduction process,
especially the last is a potential

source of errors, largely

because the wavelengths are

comparatively long. Using. elec-

tron beams, with much shorter
wavelengths, and drawing, pat-

terns directly on to the masks,
components of one micron or
less can be accurately repro-
duced.

The technique has its draw-
backs: it is very expensive, and
many times slower than optical

processes; and it is quite pos-

sible that E-beam machines will

be used in semi-conductor
houses in conjunction with opti-

cal processes— the E-beam mak-
ing the masks, and optical and
X-ray processes replicating the
chips . from these masks.

If there are limits to the pro-
duction technology, it seems
that there are few limits to the
applications to which chips will

be put in the future. Indeed,
one ‘ manufacturer (General
Electric of the U.S.) claimed
recently that we were still

standing on the threshold of
micro-electronic developments
worldwide, and that every con-
ceivable area of human work
and leisure would undergo
major—and of course beneficial
change because of it.

The following list is far from
exhaustive. being confined
mainly to new or relatively new

This list greatly understates

developments. In many of the
“ old-fashioned ” technologies,

growth
.
in micro-electronics,

paradoxically, .will be even
greater. Defence (which can
be given the credit for pioneer-

ing development in the field)

will become increasingly depen-
dent on micro-electronic tech-

nology. especially in signalling

and in range-finding; while
medical equipment is now a
comparatively large user of

chips and will become a much
bigger one.

The list farther- extends into

domestic -appliances such as

cookers, washing machines and
refrigerators, then loops back
into the traditional, market of

large computers apd extends on
into various forms of process
control in manufacturing,
together with stock-control

systems and diagnostic devices.

What will the micro-
electronics industry itself be
like in the future? This question
naturally • exercises

.
its execu-

tives and workers, and there is

currently a fascinating debate
going on within the industry on
_two quite .separate, but not
necessarily mutually exclusive,

strategies for semi-conductor
companies, going into the 1980s.

Hie debate found a public
forum in the recent ^Financial

Times/Mackintosh Consultants

c on ference, “ Tomorrow • in
World Electronics,” when the
protagonists were -Dr. Richard
Petritz, managing director of

Inmos, and Dr. Lester Hogan,
vice-chairman of Fairchild

—

competitors in both the U.S. and
the UK.
.The argument therefore was

far from an academic 'one and
it is one being waged, through-
out the industry; on its outcome,
the shape of the industry and
the companies in it will depend.
On .one ' side, the argument

runs like this. For the past ten
years, the semi-conductor com-
panies have been “ manufacture-
orientated or, as Dr.- Hogan

put it “ technology driven.”

That is, they were most con-

cerned to invent and innovate,

bringing on to the market the
latest brainchildren of their

designers and allowing the cus-

tomers to come to them.

There always seemed to be a
market for the products, and so

the companies’ designers simply
continued to reach greater and
greater levels of sophistication.

However, the sophistication

is now becoming so great that

the next generation of chips,

or the next after that, will meet
almost any conceivable systems
requirement. The effort no
longer will be directed at in-

vention, but at systems design
and the marketing of products.

The companies must begin to

find out what the customer
wants.
As Dr. Hogan put it: “The

volume production will no
longer go to the world's most
complex chip. The volume pro-

duction will go to the chip that
reduces the total systems cost
the most”
That in turn will dictate a

profound change in company
structure. The high-volume
semi-conductor production
houses will be the dinosaurs of
the late 1980s. Instead, vertic-

ally-integrated electronics com-
panies will become the order of

the day.

Dr. Hogan 'said: “In many
cases large systems will require

a large number of different

chips but a small quantity of
certain ones. The manufacturing
process must change dramatic-
ally, and it will be extremely
difficult for present-day manu-
facturers to maintain the
present-day structure of the
industry.

“ Vertical Integration from
component design through sys-

tem manufacture and sale
appears to be the prime re-

quisite.”

The opposing argument runs:

cost has always been the prime
consideration of the semi-con-

ductor business, where the

regular practice is forward
pricing — quoting delivery

prices for, say, six months htthe
future which are below present
production costs. This process
can be reasonably expected to

continue. _
•

In practice, that means that

the large users will seek ways
of sourcing their Chips, at: the

lowest, possible cost. In-house

manufacture of the kind- pro-
posed by Dr. Hogan, where a
vertically integrated . company
makes small batches, win never
have tiie price edge over -high-

volume houses making multi-

application processors,

memories and micro-computers.

Dr. Petritz, whose company,
Inmos, to a large extent depends
on his hunch coming off, argued
that even those companies, like

IBM, which presently produce
chips in-house for their own use
will be forced on to the open
market for their chips purely
because of the competitive pres-

sures of price. -Indeed. Dr.

Petritz cited the recent purchase

by IBM of batches of Intel chips

as one such straw in -the wind.

So, the lines are drawn : ver-

tical integration versus mass
production. : Both sides are

certain of the correctness- of

their analysis. Dr. Hogan

:

“Personally, I believe that 10

years from today there will be
no large pure -semi-conductor
companies surviving.” Said Dr.
Petritz : “I will bet that ten years

from now IBM will be buying in

all but its most specialised

chips."

Though theoretically, the
strategies are not mutually
exclusive in practical terms. Dr.

Petritz could be' right in the
immediate future and then,

when Dr. Hogan, begins to be
right, Inmos and any other

“pure” semi-conductor manufac-
turers could be absorbed into a
vertically integrated company to

the probable profit of both.

We shall have to wait a decade
to know the result whether one
or other is right, both, -or

neither.

John Lloyd

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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to have much pull .With a sup-
plier of low-cost hardware,
particularly if . the latter is

situated on the U.S. West Coast
So “cheapest” in this sense
could be very far from best

But at the same time, one
could ask the' question “ What
is a business system?"- Texas
Instruments, which claims .with

some justification to be the
world leader in advanced micro-

electronic memory products, has

brought out very recently a

business decisions package
which takes the form of soft-

ware stored in a memory that

can he plugged into a number
of the company's programmable
calculators.

the tasks' specified on the
wrappers?

Perhaps not in five years, but
certainly in 10 since Texas is

not the only circuit manufac-
turer working towards this end.
Indeed if the cost of processing
and memory devices continues

to drop as -it has it is hard to
see where else makers will go.

and that is where National
Semiconductor as well as Texas
is aiming.

Prospects

ft .contains 11
'

programs
including a self-check routine

but also procedures for long-

term financing, debt financing,

investment evaluation, re-order
timing, etc., etc.—all routines

which would normally need the

services of ' a relatively large

computer and expert Staff to set

up and run. But Texas is

supplying this' particular busi-

ness decisions module for £32.

A small printer can be coupled
to the calculator.

Shall we then see, in the next
five years or so, an industry
developing in such a way that,

besides being. able to walk into

the High Street computer shop
and huy the component^ for a
system of his choice, a user will

he able to select off-the-shelf

all the plug-in software routines
required to run The computer
and its peripherals .and do all

Looking up-scale from the
area now served mainly by the
small mini, one can see a large

area of computing open to an
ingenious use of multiple micro-
processors harnessed tn a*'com-
mon task. Several attempts
have been made in the past five

years to do just that but apart
from initial claims of “power
equal to that of a large 370”
from a handful of micros, very
little more has been heard.
With Pulsar, however. Digital

Equipment Corp. is making a
serious attempt to provide a
commercial unit based on. up
to 16 of its own LSi-11 micros
and has demonstrated process-
ing power in real-time work
some 50 per cent better than
that of the PDP-11/70. DEC’S
most powerful mini. But the
software tells the user that
Pulsar is a single standard DEC
mini.

In Britain. National Physical
Laboratory and Scicon are using
a “ring” of Ferranti Argus

7OOF computers in the Demos
project which may result in an
extremely powerful . machine
with unmatched ability to -re-

cover from the failure of one
or more component computers.

UMIST,-. rapidly assuming a
European lead in research .on

what can be done with micro-
processors, has set up .MAU —
for. Microprocessor Applications
Unit—to study such structures
as Cyba-M which is also an array
of 16 micros. MAU has experi-
ence of many microprocessor
devices and with its 80 experts
in the area- is offering training
and a technology transfer ser-

vice from the laboratory to the
production floor.

At the apex of microprocessor
applications is the distributed
array processor (DAP), with
which 2CL in Britain appears
to have -won a world lead
despite very belated and grudg-
ing official support.
This machine, which

, at the
moment requires a large com-
puter to control it, has an array
of 64 x 64 simple but very fast
processors each with its own
memory store. It will carry out
the same operation simultane-
ously in all the elements of the
array and will become invalu-
able in working on many
groups of data like those which
occur in weather forecasting
and the modelling of such
global operations as those of the
big petroleum companies, apart
from its obvious military
potential.

Ted Schoeters

EQUITY CAPITAL
FOR EXPANSION

Abingworth seeks investment opportunities in

the £100,000-£400,00b range in profitable com-

panies in growth areas. Particular emphasis

placed on proven management -. .

Abingworth
Limited

36 St James’s Street, London SW1A 1HA.

Telephone No. 01-839 6745 .

UMIST
The University o£ Manchester

Institute of Science & Technology

MICROELECTRONICS APPIACATIONS UNIT
(MAU)

The MAU provides the link between industry and the Mghly
successful Microprocessor Engineering Unit, formed two year*

ago and now the largest independent unit of its kind in Europe.

The MAU: rives engineering retraining courses from a
3-day introductory level through to advanced;

3-week modnies;

gives consultations to industry on all aspects

of microprocessor implementation in products
and processes (under the MAPCON scheme);'

gives “ awareness ” sessions to non-technleal

managers from all sectors: of: industry, and
commerce;

carries out development ' contracts: incor-

porating microprocessors.

All these activities draw upon the wide ra^ bf disciplines

and expertise available at UMIST..
In the immediate future:

44 MICROPROCESSORS—APPLICATIONS
AND EHPUCAHONS M

A one-day conference at UMIST on Tuesday, April 3rd, 1979.

Speakers from UMIST, Industry, Department at Industry ami
Trade Unions. -^ - v.

'

Conference fee: £25 v- --

3-DAY ENGINEERING COURSES ON
MICROPROCESSORS •

April 1S-20, May 9-11, July 2-4; September 17-19,

October 2224, November 5-7,1979.

Fee: £170.. 10% reduction for

block; bookings of 10 or more
Details from: • .

-.- - ,
; •• • -

The Registrar, UMIST. F.O. BoxS8. ManchesterM60 1Q1X

Tel: 061-236 3311. Ext 2753. J
;
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Translating problems

into solutions
At Chemical and ThermalControlswe speaafee m the
application ofmodem control technologyfor both new
and existing plants. Translating your problems Into highly
technical electronic solutions to improve quality and
reliability, provide information and save money is where
ourexperience lias. ,

Selecting the most costeffective hardware forany
appfication CTC handle the complete project from discussion

to commissioning and maintenance and tore the backing of
the substantial Hunt&M0scrop Group.
Solve your problems now by phoning Richard Burton
onWntnslow10625) 532461.

lilt
Chemical and Thermal Controls
5rook House. Church Street, '.Vilmsinvv

T-siex: S6S007

-Is-.!.-,
| .....

A member of the Hun; Sr Moserop Group
f$0

i.

A computer;
actual size.

FAIRCHILD CAMERA & INSTRUMENT (UK) LTD.
230 HIGH STREET. POTTERS BAR. HERTS;,

EN6 5BU.TELEPHONE (0707) SHU. TELEX 262835

SW5

-rek

F INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

For countrywide designs
and programming services

call us at:

F INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,'
The Bury. Church Street Chtthim

Buckinghamshire HPS U.&:

CHESHAM (02405) 499%

’-
'-I

Mia.”> •
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U.S. Sugar
ftiU again

lelayed
if Our Commodities Staff

"RTHER DELAYS In U.S.
ification of the Internationa
?ar Agreement seem likely

lowing news that the House
riculture Committee in Con-
ss has cancelled, drafting ses-

os on a new Sugar Bill

ause of disagreement
ongst producer groups.

'he Bill has already met oppo-
on from union leaders dis-

sfied with wage provisions
t from consumers worried by
ation. Now producers are
1 to be quarrelling about pay-
it limitations, according to a
iter report from Washington,
a London yesterday the
jrnational Sugar Organisa-

i confirmed that it was post-

ing the start of contributions

ts stock financing fund unil

e 1 to give the U.S. more
e to pass legislation authoris-

. contribution fees on sugar
<orts.

jeanwhile world sugar prices
S,

J steady yesterday following

ts that India had rejected

bids at its selling, tender,

re were varying rumours on
‘

- much India was offering,

arentiy because the tender
r mentioned " several car-

s’
1 and it was thought the

tity sold would depend on
prices quoted,
here was little market
:tion to reports from
ssels that the EEC Commis-
had authorised exports of

00 tonnes of white sugar

—

eved to be the largest

>unt so far this season,

nere are unconfirmed
ours that much of the EEC
irts are destined for the

et Union, although it is not

e understood why Russia

ild be buying following a

iper domestic beet crop.

Canadian copper

strike threat
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

ndia fixes

otton export

uotas
iW DELHI — The Indian
>mment has announced
e cotton export quotas

ling 150.000 bales for the
-79 (September/August)

:e Cotton Corporation of

i is allotted 70,000 bales,

states of • Punjab,
arashtra and Gujarat 20,000

5 each and the states of
'ana and Rajasthan 10,000

i each.
le states* quotas will be
by marketing federations
he benefit of growers, the
mment said.

.

er

TALKS WERE continuing last'

night to avert a strike at the
giant Canadian Copper Refinery
in Montreal.
A spokesman for Noranda

Mines said the .strike deadline
was April 4, although the
workers1 labour contracts ex-

,

pired on March 22.
There was no confirmation Of

market rumours that the
majority of workers bad already
rejected the terms of new
labour contracts offered by the
company.

Production of copper at the
refinery last year was 388,000
tonnes—well below the poten-
tial capacity which is under-
stood to be more than 500,000
tonnes:

Output was hit by the lengthy
strike at the Gaspe mine, yet to
be settled, and the closure of
various Canadian mines because
of uneconomic prices.
A strike at the Canadian

Copper Refinery would virtually
halt all Canadian copper
deliveries since the country's
only other refinery—part of
International Nickel's Sudbury
mine complex—has been closed
by a strike since September.

Better news yesterday was
that the Peruvian copper
workers stoppage has been
partially settled. A Southern
Peru Copper spokesman said
that Toquepala miners had re-

turned to work, but he added
that so far workers at the

Cuajone mine and Ilo smelter
have not ended their strike.

The Canadian strike' threat
brought a sharp rise in copper
prices on the London Metal
Exchange in early dealings, but
values eased back on the settle-

ment in Peru before rallying
again. Cash wirebars closed only
£2.25 up at £1,050.5 a tonne, but
moved higher in late kerb
trading. Zinc is also produced
at the Canadian copper refinery,
so it too was boosted
Lead prices rose sharply

again as the squeeze on
nearby supplies tightened
again. The cash price- rose by
£16 to £589 a tonne, increasing
its premium over the three
months’ quotation at £551,25.
There was reported to be good

trade buying interest, possibly
reflecting nervousness about the
repercussions of the continued
stoppage at Kennecotfs Ozark
lead-zinc mine in the U.S.
The. rise in copper, and the

continued shortage of nearby
supplies, pushed LME- alumi-
nium prices to record levels.
The cash price gained £4 to
£794.5 a tonne.

Mr. D. A. Pinn, chairman of
Alcan Aluminium (UR), fore-
cast at the company’s annual
meeting in London that alumi-
nium ingot prices would rise
later this year. He said con-
sumer stocks in Britain re-
mained low at under the two
months' supply.

‘EEC needs dynamic

grain export policy
9

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE COMMON Market needs to
reform its grain export methods
and develop a “dynamic**
policy which will guarantee the
Community's place in world
markets, Coceral, the EEC grain
and animal feed trading com-
mittee. said yesterday.

Complaints from the com-
mittee, . which is heavily in-

fluenced by French . dealers,

follow closely on reports of
disappointing exports from
France so far this season.

French exports of wheat and
barley tn the first half of the
campaign amounted to little

more than 30 per cent of the

country’s exportable surplus.

While shipments to Com-
munity countries have been run-
ning close to target, trade with

non-member buyers has been
particularly disappointing.
The EEC produced a -record

116m tonnes of grains last year
and has been disposing of the
surplus by regular tenders at

which would-be exporters are
required to detail the subsidy
they need. On the basis of these
tenders the Commission sets 0
maximum rebate and refuses ex-
port licences to all tenderers
seeking more.
Because guaranteed prices

for grain in the Community are
more than double those on
world markets the export pro-
gramme—which has been used
as a substitute for intervention

stockpiling of surpluses this

year—is proving more expensive
than expected.'

Foot and

mouth hits

France
By Terry Dodsworth in Parts

VETERINARY officers in
Normandy, one of France’s
richest stock-rearing pro-
vinces, are struggling to con-
tain an outbreak of foot-and-

mouth disease which has
spread rapidly since the first

case was noticed a week ago.

Despite- the immediate
slaughter of 100 bullocks and
cows in the Calvados region,
further outbreaks of the
disease have now developed
some 20 kilometres away.

A cordon sanltaire has been
established. around the
affected area, and the autbori-

,

ties have closed all markets as
well as imposing strict limits
on movements in the region.

Latest unofficial estimates
show about 1,000 animals
have been slaughtered.
The cause of the outbreak

is a rare strain of vims which
may have originated in Africa.
Our commodities staff

writes: Foot and mouth
disease last appeared in
Britain in 1967. In the out-
break wbifch lasted for eight
months 433,400 cattle, sheep
and pigs were slaughtered.
Compensation paid to the

2.364 farms afflicted totalled
£27m.

Potato Board

may sell

back surplus
THE POTATO Marketing Board
may have to sell back onto the
open market some of the “ sur-
plus *' potatoes bought from
farmers last year under its sup-
port buying schemes.
The board's latest estimate of

the overall surplus from last

year’s crop has been revised
downwards to 4S0JKX) tonnes
whlie its buying programmes last

year took 497,000 tonnes off the
market

Of this quantity 375,000
tonnes have already been sold
cheaply for animal feed, leaving

105,000 tonnes on the board’s
hands.
The board is now watching

the market carefully and has
plenty -of potatoes on hand to

avert any danger of a shortage
towards the end of the season.

Demand for “old” potatoes
may have been boosted by high
prices for early varieties and
expected delays with harvesting
of home-grown crops of new
potatoes.

U.S. FUTURES MARKETS

Battle for control
BY DAYID LA5CELLES IN NEW YORK

REGULATION of the U.S. com-
modity futures markets has
sprung to the headlines as a

hot issue following news of
scandals, - actual or alleged, in'

three markets in recent weeks,
Itis unlikely to go away quickly.

’ An agricultural sub-committee
of-the House of Representatives
began bearings yesterday on the

recent March wheat contract
affair on the Chicago Board of

Trade. The Senate agricultural
committee will shortly meet to
appoint a new chairman to the
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission (CFTC), the watch-

dog of the markets whose
actions have been the cause of

much of the publicity.

Both hearings are expected
to air the pros and cons of

market regulation by a Govern-
ment agency. Meanwhile, in

Chicago, a court case is

scheduled a t which the limits

of the CFTC’s authority will be
tested, which should shed light

on what is still a legal grey
area. .

Recent events have an air of
suddenness, but the market
regulation issue has been brew-

ing for some time.

Before the establishment of

the CFTC in 1975, non-agri-

cultural commodity markets
regulated themselves — but
inadequately in the view of
Congress, which set up the

agency to improve supervision.

Although the markets resented
this, many of them, including

the largest, the Chicago Board
of Trade, accepted the CFTC
because some of the racier

markets were giving com-
modities futures as a whole a

bad name.

But Congress only gave the
CFTC a three-year mandate,
which meant that the agency
spent most of its time fighting
for its political life- In the
opinion of many observers, it

did not a$ a result do as good
a job as it might have done,
either in terms of restraining
Itself when intervention was
not really warranted, or inter-
vening when the situation
demanded it

Although the CFTC success-
fully brought charges against
traders involved in the Maine
potato default in 1976, it was
generally reckoned to be un-
necessarily obsessed with the
problem of commodity options,
viewed by- many as a side issue

in the U.S. giant and complex
commodity markets.

Congress did, however, renew
the CFTC’s mandate for another
four years last September in the
belief that market supervision
was necessary, particularly at a

time when- prices are volatile

and inflation is a major national
concern.

Since then, the CFTC has
grown increasingly active, or so

it appears, though the Commis-
sion itself maintains that the
recent string of events is

coincidental.
One of its major projects

—

investigation of the coffee mar-
kets—recently came to fruition

with the lodging of charges in

the 1977 coffee futures affair in

which the CFTC suspected that

Latin American producers were
buying coffee to bolster the
market
The main charge is against

Compania Salvadorena de Cafe

of El Salvador which is accused

of manipulation, aided and
abetted by Petrobras Comercio
International of Rio de Janeiro,
Interbras Cayman, Acli Inter-
national and its subsidiary Acli
International Commodity Ser-
vices, various of its officers, and
Anderson Clayton Trading Com-
pany. along with its officers.

Also in recent weeks, trading
had to be halted in certain
Maine potato futures contracts
because potatoes on offer failed
inspection. Most recently, there
was the Chicago wheat futures
affair when the CFTC tried un-
successfully to halt trading in

the March contract where four
speculators were alleged to have
cornered 90 per cent . of' the
“ Jong ” positions.

Most of these cases have
raised the question of how far

the CFTC's authority extends. In
the coffee case, for instance,

.there is deep resentment in the
markets at the CFTC's action.

This is not only because markets
by their nature dislike inter-

ference.
Why is the CFTC going after

the brokers who handled the

trades rather than the producer
countries who ordered them,
runs one argument. Why
shouldn't coffee producers be
allowed to boost the price of
their main export as other coun-

tries supnort their currencies on
the foreien exchange markets,

runs another. Does the CFTC
have -jurisdiction over foreign

brokers, questions a third.

Markets also argue that they
are capable of regulating them-
selves and that the CFTC’s
interference when things go
wrong only makes matters
worse. This was- the argument

marshalled by the Chicago
Board of Trade in the wheat
affair.

Commodity dealers also point
to tbe most recent Maine
potato affair where it was the
New York Mercantile Exchange
and not the CFTC which called
a halt to trading. However, that
market still suffers from the
shadow of the 1976 default
which was in the end resolved
by the CFTC.

For' its part, the CFTC says
it has a particular job of work
to do, and that the exchanges

-

themselves are not always the
best judges of how difficult

situations on their own trading
floors should be handled.
Strength was added to this argu-
ment when it transpired from
the March wheat affair that tbe
four speculators included tbe
vice-chairman of the CBOT and
a member of his firm.

But though the CFTC Jost the
wheat wrangle, it is appealing
against the decisive Chicago
court ruling that it “over-
reached itself’’ in declaring an
emergency. The CTFC claims
the right to determine, without
challenge, what constitutes an
emergency. It does not believe

that it should bave to justify
each emergency declaration
before the courts.

' Should it win its case, the
CTFC will emerge with greatly

enhanced authority. If if loses.

Congress may well have- to
decide on the basis of its hear-

ings how strong a CFTC it

wants to keep tbe markets in

order. The attitude of the com-
mitees most closely involved
should become clear in the next
few days. v

Farmers count the cost of winter
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

FARMERS in Britain are suffer-

ing from the effects of one of
thte longest and costliest winters
for years, according to Mr. Tom
Boden, deputy president of the
National Farmers' Union.
Dead ewes are still being

dug out of the snow, and lambs
are dying in the cold, wet
weather. The spring grass has
still not started to grow, and
livestock farmers are concerned
that lade of hay and silage may
force them to spend more on
bought feeds.
The land over most of the

country is still too wet and cold
for much work to be dorfe. and
although most - autumn-sown
wheat appears to have come

through the winter well, there
are many u patchy ” barley crops
around the country.
“If a crop has to be re-drilled

the time is passing fast and
there is still no indication when
conditions may improve,” Mr.
Boden said.

Newly-sown grassland has
suffered in many areas, and
much may have to be ploughed
up.
While the land is so wet it is

not possible to work with
tractors, and although some
growers and spreading fertiliser

from the air, plane hire is too
costly for most farmers.
Farmers who use heating in

their enterprises, notably glass-

house horticultural producers,

also face unusually heavy fuel

and power bills.

“ This is aii ominous situation.

Bank borrowing in our industry,

which normally finances itself

to a large extent, has rocketed,”

Mr. Boden said. . .

. Mr. Boden added, that the in-

dustry needed an acceptable
”

boost from a devaluation of the
Green Pound;—the exchange rate
used to translate, into sterling

EEC farm prices which are set

in units of account

The impending 5 per cent de-
valuation should be boosted to.

15 per cent as soon as possible,

he said.- '—

EEC pays

Thais to switch

from tapioca
BANGKOK—Thailand is to

receive an annual $5m subsidy
from the EEC to help farmers
to switch- from tapioca

He said a group of EEC
officials would visit Thailand
next month to work- out a
replacement programme with
the Thai Government Thailand
last year exported 6-2m tonnes
of tapioca products, around 70
per cent to the EEC
Mr. Finn Olav Gundelach.

EEC Agriculture Minister, said

during his visit last week the
EEC is willing to give Thailand
both financial and technical
assistance.

Reuter

tlTISH COMMODITY MARKETS
tSE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS
.’PER—Mowed erratically on tha

.
n Metal Exchange aa forward
initially tended between £1,045
;052; before suddenly rising io

.

on - rumours;]' which
_

remained
tan Hated, af a strike at Rotunda,

reaction to ttrls risg the market
to. £1,045 before Trade buying,

t
-lo the. partial settlement of
m Peru, caused -a recovery,

sr started steadily. Tbe close on
,erb- was "£f,057. .Turnover. 20.600

igamstsd Mats I Trading 'reported
in the morning cash wirebars
1 at £1,053, three months £1,060.
J. 60:5. 61, 62, 63. 62.5. Cathodes.
£1,045, - three months £1,058.
Winebare, three months £1,062.5,

J£5, 62. 00, 61. 59, 56. 5S.5.
idon: Wirebars, three months
1,-52. 51, 50, 49. 48, 46. 46, 47,-
V4S.48.5. 49 r 50. 51. 50, 49.5. 50.

. 50, 49, 51, 50.5, 51. 51.5. 51.

Kerb: Wirebars, three months £1,052.
53. 54. 54.5, 55, 56. 54, 53.5, 54, 55,

55.5. 55.
TINi-Easier in a

.
market, slightly

more active tha| of late. Forward
metal started, at £7,270. following the
overnight fell. In. the East, and. slipped
to £7.250’ before- fresh buying,
influenced by the sudden rise in copper
and the lower value, of: sterling and
involving physical short covering
against U.S. business, caused a rise to

£7.300. In the. afternoon the market
drifted toe close on.theiKerb of £7,280.
Tuniover.'40Q tonnes. •

Morning: Standard,;-, three months
E7.290, 7.300. 7.290. 7,295, 7,300. Kerb:
Standard.- three months £7,295. After-

noon: Standard, three months £7.285.

90, 86. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7,290, 80.

In the afternoon, parly under
the influence ol copper, a slightly lower
level obtained and after hoverirq
around £550, the price closed on the
Kerb at £549.5. Turnover. 10.250 tonnes.
Morning: Cash E5S9. 91. three months

£552, 53, 52. 51. 51 5. 52. S3, 52.5. S3.
53.5. Kerb; Three months £553. 52. 51.
50. Afternoon: Three months £551.
50.5. 48. 49. 50. 51. 51.5. 51. KerP:
Three months £550, 51, 50. 49.
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t
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Cash '7500-400 -17.5 7355-65 -20
3 months

—

7295-300 —20 7280- 5 —10
Settlerd'n 7400 -15

j

Strait*- B. 1*1960 -24 1

Sew York 1

ZiND—Firmer, helped by suggestions
of Eastern bloc interest which caused
forward metal to rise from £409 to £413
during the morning. But this level was
not maintained later end during the
afternoon the price moved

. between
£409 end £412 before closing on the
Kerb at £409. Turnover, 8.550 tonnes.

Morning: Three months £412, 13, 14,
15. 14, 13, 13.5, 13. Kerb: Three
months £412. Afternoon: Three months
£411, 10, 11. 11.5, 12. 12.5. 12. Kerb:
Three months £412, 9. 8, 9. B.

LEAD—Strong as tha backwardation
widened - and the market consolidated

recent gains. During the morning for-

ward metal rose from E543-£545 to

£553.5 with the emphasis on trade

Index Limited 01-351 3466. September Coffee 1517-1530.

unont Road, London, SW10 OHS.

Tax-free txading'on commodity futures.

The commodity futures market for tbe smaller investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 540-545

INSURANCE RASE RATES
f Property Growth

• t Vanbrugh Guaranteed - 10.75%

f Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

'. i.i*

. *

took profits in coffee and opened another

position

named our favourite metal for the bull market

moved stops to protect metal profits

-jk opened another metal position.

Our system of careful monitoring tells clients at

what levels they should both buy and sell.

For a free trial to the Commodity Trading

Recommendations (CTR) service, produced by our

associate company Chart Analysis Limited, contact

Mark King on 01-236 5211 or Paul: Hindes on

DOsseldorf 84321/

Commodity Analysis Ltd.

37-39 St Andrew’s Hill

London EC4V 5DD or

58Konigsallee
4000Dusseldorf1

Aspecial

ilend?
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Lhwpool051-922 2848
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Grangemouth 032-44 72237
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ALUMINIUM—Higher again reflecting
the tight physical market. Forward
metal rose in the morning from £780
to £786 on outside inquiry and covering
against physical business, before fall-

ing oft to £78T on the fell in copper.
But later there was a recovery and
the price reached a day’s high of £787
on the late Kerb. Turnover, 2,500
tonnes.

Morning: Three months £784. 85. S5.5,
88. Kerb: Three months £789.- After,
noon: Three months £781

. 84. 85.5, 85.
Kerb: Three months £785.5. 86.

| f'
;

1

ROBUSTA opened unchanged to
slightly higher end although a minor
retracement occured tha market main-
tained the recent sturdy tone during
the morning session, reports Drexei
Burnham Lambert. The afternoon began
rather quietly but business picked up
suostsntiaily. when trade buying
sparired a sharp rally towards the close
as trading sparked e sharp rally to-
wards the dose es trading became
very erratic, leading eventually To a
closure of the market before recom-
mencing with e special call. Commis-
sion House buying in the more distant,
months contributed towards an irre-
gular close as values finished the day
01—40 higher.
" —

Yesterday's
1

COFFEE Clone
j
+ or

;
Baiiaase

! — Done
' £ per tonne

March 1450-1453 +2.0 1453-1450
May 1 1472-1475. + 1.5 1476-1454
July....: 1505-1505 +18.6 1510-1480
September.. 1 523- 1624, + 17.5 1535-1488
Nm-ember... 1 543-1 544J +80.0 1550-1MB
January 1550-1557 +40.0 1360-1505
March 1 540- 1 545 t84.5 1 544-1M4

Sales 7.089 (5,672) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for March 27.

(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicae 136.50 (136.00): un-
washed Arabicss 144.00 (seme):
Robustas ICA 1968 137.50 (same):
Robustas ICA 1976 137.00 (seme);
other Mild Arabicas 132-83 (133.33).
Composite daily overage 131.99 (131.63).

previous in brackets) ell in unite of
account per tonne. Common wheet:
85.52, nil. nil. 4.11 (85.52. nil, nil,

3.96). Durum wheat: 130.61, nil. nil.

1.22 (130.81. nil. nil, 1.22). Rye: 87.68,
nil. nil, 0.30 (87.66, nil. nil. 0.30).
Barley: 90.58. 0.18, 0.18. 0.18 (90.58,
0.18. 0.18, 0.18). Oats: 86.91. nils
/B6.91, nil). Maize (other than hybrid
for seeding): 77.30. 0.91, 0.91. 0 91
(77.90. 1.14. 1.14. 1.44). Buckwheat:
4.72, nils (4.72, nils). Millet: 80.42.
nils (80.42. nils). Grain sorghum:
86.50. nils (85.56, nils). Flour levies:
Whaet or mixed wheat end rye flour.

131.51 (131.51). Rya flour: 134.52
(134.52).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London moricet opened around

unchanged end stayed In narrow
trading range, reports T. G. Roddick.
Prices closed near highs, influenced by
steady cash markets in Europe.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otharwlss stated.

Xetala
Aluminium
Free Mkt(es)

Copper.
Cash w’bar..
3 mth

Cash Cathode £1034
3 mth „

Gold troy oz..

Mar. 28
1979

[£710
81.800(20

£1040.75
E1060.B

+ or Month— l ago

1£1D44
5344.626

j

Yesterday 1 -y jt

Close I
— iJosinesB

Done

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY EASIER opening on the

London physical market. Fair interest
throughout the day. closing uncertain.
Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
gadown price of 264 (265) cents a kilo
(buyer. April).

! I

jSo. I 'TestenfayV Prerioai
I Bnstinesa

’ fllraui ' I’lfMA I Daa>Cine Close Done

l£p«tonnej

April 127.10-21.8 + CM*! 127.10- 126.50
June '129.10.29.7+0.1* 1S9.60-128.B0
AngiiH Iiauwi.61+0.46 151.50.131.00
October 1129.70-SO Jij + 0.1 -
December .... jl27.50-29.il. + 0.5 —
February '127.50-28.51+0.36 —
April..... JI28.IUL51.0i —

Sales: 81 (128) lots of. 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£103.00 (same) a tonne cil for March-
April shipment. White sugar dally price
was fixed et £104.00 (seme).

Price were slightly easier et the
opening, but tha market milled some
50 points later following news that
India had declined all bids, reported
C. Czarnikow

.

3near .

~
]

—
i

PrtJ. [Yesterday'* Previous I Business
Comm.

;
Clou Clou Done

i I
I

Lead cash }£5B9
3 mth- >£361.25

Nickel _...k2623.14j
FreomktioifUb) £45i60c

PlaUn’mtr’y ozi£i64.5
Fraa mkt £198.40

r 18265/85

i£7I0
+

10.0J5

1,476/95

+4.76£1.010
+ 2. 25 ;£ 1 ,526.75

+12.75^613^5
!
£2.520.63

+ 1.0 18808115

l£164.5
+ 1.20IE806.5

8228/33
—4.25 1380

p

-4.45jSBD.5p

—2D.O£7,S0O
— 10.0£7.2 15

Quicksilver
Silver troy oz...;371J3p
3 months .....381 -5p

Tin cash - IH7.360
3 mths. ,£7282.5

,

Tungsten- 15137.51 j $1 87.94
w'olfrm 22.04 cifis134/39 ;— 1.0 .5139/46
Zinc cash £402.5
3 months .._.!£4 12.5
Producers .. -15900

Oils I

Coconut (Phil). 81.010r
Groundnuts I t
Linseed Crude.l£441r
Palm Malayan.|8674r

Seeds
[

8690s 8680
5313.15rj—2.8b|J312_3

+4.5 |£395.5
+ 4.25|£4 09.23

19800

—5.0 18895

,

|£405
1—8.D |6702

A. lu min"m a.m.
Official

'i+ur 1 p.m.
i — [Unofficial

t+or

£
i
£

Spot..... 795-7 '+5.25: 793-6 -+4
3 months. 78-6.7 t4" ' 7S5-.5

! 1

+4.75

winu per pauna. f wi per picui*
t On previous unofficial class.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 4.25p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 371 .SOp. U.S.
cent equivalents of the fixing levels
were: Spot 763.9c, down £.7c: three-
month 780.0c. down 9 -8c: six-month
796.8c, down 8.1c; and 12-month
822.6c, down 8.0c. The metal opened
et 370-371%p (760-763e) end dosed et
371»4-372%p (762-764c).

Oct-
Jan-Ma
Apr- Jn«

Oct- Deo
Jan-Mar|

B2.ns-8a.io-
B3.HL63.15i
B4.70-84.75
56.S5-B6.70l

B8.4S-6B.50 1

70.35-70.40'

72.40-72.50!
74.45-74-46
7BJ5-7BJ50

I

I2.B0-B2.55i

65.50-

8a.8a

65.50-

85.60,

67.45457.60]

69.45-69.50

71.50-

71.35i

73.50-

73.40*

75.20-75.25l

77.1B-77.Bili

62.05-61-50

63.16

65.00-84.00
57.50-60.40

6S.40-B8.40
70.90-70.50

72.40

75.i0-74.40
77J0-7B-35

£ per tonne

May— 1MJB4IB.70 107.B0417JS
An* 11 2.46-123% 111.B0-I1.70
Oat.— nb.S5-1MB.114.B6-14.70
Dec 1 17.95- 18.00iU746-17.5fi
March ..

“

May
Aug,

10B.5a-07.60

112.45-11.50
115.40-14 JO
U7.90-17.ffi
122.15-21.50

124.5543.70
127.10-27.00

Copra Philip....

I

Soyabean lUA.)

Grains i

Barley Futures £86.76
Maize
French No 3Anr £I10w
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg.i t
NoZHardWint-! £89.76
Eng. Milling u\ £103/*

Other
j

commodities
Cocoa ship't ... £1,715
Future May..l£1.679.5

CoffeeFt'rMayXl.472.5
Cotton A'index,
Rubber kilo 4—
Sugar (Raw)....
Wool tp'e 64a kl

73-56V
61p
£1D3
28Bp

+ 040&95.3
l

,'£109.6

£88
kaa.B

+8.0 £1.027
+ 8.0 |£l,7g4JS
+ 1.5 £1.352
-0,7 (77.05c

....<61.85p
!£104
|884p

NEW YORK, March 27.
Cocos—May 147.30 (143176), July

149.25 (146.75). Sept. 150.50. Doc.
15380. March 156.40. May 157.90, July
159.20. Sales: 724.
Cohen—** C " Contract: May 135.50-

135.85 (136.48), July 139.00-139.10

1140.23). Sept. 141.50, Dec 141.4D-
141.50. March 140.25-140.75. May 141.00-

141.25, July nil. Sales: 1,236.

Copper—March 94.35 (96.20). April

94.55 (96.50), May 95 25, July 95.70,

Sept. 95.70, Dec. 95.80, Jan. 95.85,

March 95.90. May 95.90. July 95.85.

Sept. 95.85. Dec. 95.80. Jan. 95X0.
Cotton—No. 2: May 59.20-59.40

This edition went to press before

the latest US. commodity prices

were available.

(60.47). July 61,35-61.50 (62.57). Oct.
63.20-63.30, Dec. fe3.32-63.40. Mar. 64.70.

May e3. 60-65.80. July 67.6 bid. Sales:

9,750.
•Gold—March 242 .60 (246.00). April

242.80 ( 246.20). May 245.20. June
247.60, Aug. 252 00, Oct. 256.50. Dec.
261.00. Feb. 265.50. April 270.00, June
274.50. Aug. 279.10. Oct. 283.70. Dec.
288.30.

•Platinum — April 399.50-399.90
(407.00), May 399.90-400.10

June 400.10-400.30, July 399.50-399.80,

OcL 400.20-400.50, Jan. 402.50^02.70,
Apr. 404.00-404.20, July 405.60-405.80,
Oct. 407.60-407.80.

Potatoes (round whites)— Nov. 60.5-

60.7 (60.6), Mar. 67 5-68.7 (67.5). Apr.
unquoted. May. 81.5. Sales.: 10.

YSilver—March 761.40 (776.00). Apr.
761.40 (776.50). May 767.40. July 777.10.
Sept. 786.70, Dec. 801.00, Jen. 805.60,
Mar. 81510. May 824.60. July 834.20.
Sept. 843.80, Dec. 858.50, Jan. 863.30.
Tandy and Harman spot 762.50 (774.00).
Sugar—No. 11: May 8.57 (8.63). July

8.67 (8.95). Sept. 9.09. Oct. 9.22. Jan.
9.46. Mar. 9.85. Mav 10.03. July 10.21.

CHICAGO. March 27.
Lard—Chicago loose 29 00 (28.501.

New York prime steam 30J50 traded
(30.00 traded).
**M»lae—IMav 249-248% (249%). July

251V251 (252%). Sept. 254V Dec.
269V260V March 268%. May 274%.

Plywood—May 200.8 (205.6)« July.

201.0 (206.JI). Sept. 200.3-200J5. Nov.
200.0. Jan. 200.8; March 202.5. Mast
203.5 bid.

Silver—March 763.5-764.0 . (7757).
Apnl 759.5-760.0 (776.5). May 766.0,
Jim* 772.5, Aug. 782.5.' Oct. 792.0,

Doc. 303.0. Feb. 812.5, April 822.0, June
831.5, Aug. 841.0. OCI 861.0, Dec.
B61.0. Feb. 871.0, Apnl 881.0, June
891.5, Aug. 902.0, Dei. 912.5.

Shell Eggs—April 53.35 bid (53.60),
May 51.90 (52.50). June ml. Sept,
59.55, Nov. ml. Dec. 6330 asked,
Salas: 76.

4Soyabeans—May 776-775% (782%).
July 783-764 (790). Aug. 775%-776,
Sept. 736%, Nov. 714%. Jan. 723, March
732%, May 739%.

II Soyabean Meal—May 203.80-203.50
(205.40). July 206.60-206.80 ( 208.10).
Aug. 205.80. SepL 202.50-202.60. Oct.
197.50. Dec 196.60-196.50. Jan. 197.G0,
March 198.50-199.00.
Soyabean Oil— May 27.90 (2B.Z3).

July 27.90-28.00 ( 28.25). Aug. 27.80,
Sept. 27.00. Oct. 26.05. Dec. 25.53-K.55,
Jan. 25.40, March 25 30. May 25.20,
July 25.10.

tWheat—May 347%-347», (346*4). July
32B%-329 (327). Sept. 331-320*4. Dec.
340%- 340*4. March 347% nwn.
WINNIPEG. March 27. §Rye—May

S109.30 bid (108.40 bid). July 106.00 bid
(105.00 bid). Oct. 106.90 bid. Dec.
105 50 bid.
SBarley—March £2 30 bid (82.90)'.

May 82.20 asked-82.30 (B2.50), July
81.90 askad-82.00. Ocr. 83.40. Dec. 83.10
bid.
SOats—March 81.70 bid (83 001. May

E0.40 bid (81 .50). July 79.30 bid. Oct.
82.20 asked. Dec. 81.80 asked.
SFIaxseed—Mav 347.00 bid (349.30

asked). July 337.20 asked (340.00
asked). Ocr. 328.00 asked. Nov. 319.40
bid. Dec. 314.50.
fWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cenr pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence 166.01
(1B5.71 ).

All cents per pound cx-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. • S per troy
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce.
ti Cents per 56-lb bushel. 1 Cents
per 60-lb bushel. IIS per short ton
(2.000 lbs). 5 SCan. per metric ton.
65 5 Der 1,000 sq. feet. $ Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Sain: 25 (2) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 61p (seme): May 62.5

p

(62.75): June B3JZ5p (63J).
'

GRAINS

SILVER, Bullion -(-or LSI.E. -hot*
per firinp —- rlose !

—
troy oz, price

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA) —The
market opened unchanged but good
pricing interest was noted and despite
some profit-taking, values increased to
close between 30-35 points higher.
Some commercial selling on the close
was absorbed. New crops advanced on
weather end election considerations to
close between 15-25 points higher de-
spite hedge selling, reports Acli.

9pot 371.9p -4.25 572.45 p -D.45
a months.' 381.5p -4.4a 381.9p -0.4
ti months J 389.Bp —4.35 —
Li months 404.Sp -4.55 —

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterday 'i|+ or Yoetcniny'sj-f. or

— |
dose —H'otb! dose

LME—Turnover 372 (331) lots of

.10,000 era. Morning: Three months
382.5. 82.3. 82.5. 82.7. 82.8. 82.7, 82j.
82. Kerbs: Three months 382. After-
noon: Three months 381.8. 81.6, 1.5,

1.5. 1.7, 82, 81.9. Kerbs: Three months
382.2. 82.5. 82.7. 2,8. 2.7, 2.8.

COCOA
A quiet day with prices trading

within a narrow range, reports Gill

and Duffua,

Yesterday's +or Bcrin«*
COCOA Clrae — Done

Uereb ... ..... 1650.0-3^.0 + 12.5 -
... 1879.0-60.0 i-S.O -

July ...... —« 1605.0-56.0 + 4.0 —
Sept .... 1BB9JL85.D + 5.73 -
Dee.. .... 1746.D-47.5 T 1.2S -
March ........ 1771.D-73J1 -0.5 -
May 1794^-05.0 —2.25 -

Sales: 2.138 [3,248) lots of 15 tonnes.
Internationa Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
March 27: 151.01 (151.50). Indicator
prices lor March 28: 15-day average
153.78 (154.10); 22-day average 155.77
(156.31).

3Ier_
;
99.69 +0.35: 95.55 1+0.30

Sept 92.96 !+ 0.Z5' 86.75 +0.20
Kov_; 06.05. +020 90.00 +0.25
Jsn _ 99.85 I+0-2D: 93.56 1+0.15~
"Business done—Wheat:' May 99.65-

09.20, Sept. 92 95-92.85, Nov. 9B.05-
95.95. Jan. 99.8fe-99.55. Salsa: 148.
Barley: May 95.60-95.25. Sept. 85.75-
86.75. Nov. 90.00-89.8S, Jan. 83.55-
93.50. Sales: 115.
HGGA—4dOCAtion ex-farm spot prices.

Feed wheat: Essex 95.00. Feed barley:
Shropshire 93.50. Essex 91.00.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week April 2 (based on HGCA calcu-
lations) is expected to remain un-
changed.' 4

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13%
per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent, April-May
82.50. May 82.75. June 81.50 tranship-
ment East Coast. U.S. Herd Winter 13%
per cent, March 89.75 tranahipment
Eesi Coast- EEC unquoted. Maize;
U.5./French April 110.00. May 111.00
transhipment East Coast. South African
White unquoted. South African Yellow,
Mey 74.00 UK. Barley: English feed lob
April 97.50. April-June 99.50 East Coast.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies end premiums are effective for
March 29. in order of current levy, plus
April, Mey and June premiums (with

Sales: 1.108 (2.100) Iota of 50 tonnes.
Tate end Ljfle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis whits sugar was
£284.85 (earns) e tonne for home trade
end £171.00 (£171.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for March 27:
Dally 8.43 (8.62); 15-dey average 8.48
(seme).
WHITE SUGAR— Close (in -order

buyer, seller, business, seise). July
108.00. 108.50. 106.20-10B.00. 51; Sept.
.113-50. 113.6. 113.5tM13.40. 37; Nov.
117.40, 117.45. 117 40-117.20, 45: Feb.
25.00. 125.20. 125.10-1 25.00, 45; April
129.25. 129.75. nil. nil; July 132.00.
134.00. nil. nil: Sept. 136.00, 138.00,
nil, nil. Sjles: 78.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Clpse (in order

buysr, seller, business, sales) Micron
Contract: May 413.0, 414.0. 414.0-407.0.
45: July 420.0, 424.0, 417.5-416.0. 39;
Oct. 413.0. 414.0. 414.0-411.0, 45; Dec.
411.5, 412.0. 412.5-409,0. 63: March
413

:
0, 414.0. 4140-411.0. 42; May 416.0.

417.0. 416.0-414.0, 16; July 418.0. 418.0,
418.0-418.0. 15. Sales: 265.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller). March 237.0, 243.0; May
243.0. 247.0; July 247,0, 253.0: Oct..
Dec., March, May, July 250.0-255.0.
Sales: nil;

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, aeller). March 197.0,

204.0; Mey 198.0, 202.0; July 202.0,
20B.0: Oct. 205.0, 207.0: Dec. 207.0,

211.0: March, May. July 207.0-213.0.
Sales: nil.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,

demand fair. Prices at shtp’a side (un-
processed) per Etane: Shelf cod C4.Q0-
£4.80, codlings Q.40-E3.80; large had-
dock E3.80-E4.10. medium £3.10-0.70,
small E2.20-3.20: large plaice 4.00-£4.an.

medium £3.50-0.80, best small 340-
£3.80; medium skinned dogfish £11.00;
large lemon soles £8.50, medium £7.50;
seithe £2.50-£3.20.

*
HlDES--Lceda, considerably weaker.

Second clear ox 31-35.5 kilos. 103p a
kilo (1Q5.4): 26-30.5 kilos, withdrawn
110.5p (withdrawn 118.5p); 22-25.5

•Nominal, t New. crop. 4 Unquoted,
p April-May. q May-June. r May. s June-
July. r April -June. v March-April.w April, x Par ton. x Indicator. $ Buyer.

kiloa. withdrawn 120.5. (withdrawn
130.5p). Light cows withdrawn 116p
(withdrawn 126o).

•k

LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-
ment aales. in Liverpool amounted to
152 tonnes, bringing the total (or the
week so far to 569 tonnes. In view of
the uncertain political outlook, traders
were not prepared, to put down large
contracts, but occasional attention was
directed -.towards cans in specialist
qua litres in- the American-type range.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Ponca par pound. Beef:

Scotch kilted sides 53.0 to 58.0. Ulster
hindquarters B6.D to 69.0, forequarters
34.0 to 39.0, Eire hindquarters 67.0 to
69 .0, torequBRers 34.0 to 37.0.

Veal: English Feta 60.0 to 74.0.

Lamb: English Small 60.0 to 70.0,
medium' 60.0 to 68.0, heavy 66.0 to
65.0, Scotch heavy 54.0 to 65.0. Im-
ported Frozen, N.Z. PL New Season
48.0 to 49-0, PM 47.5 to 48.0.

Pork; English, under 100 lbs 3SJ) to

45.0, 100-120 lbs 36.5 to 44.0, 120-

180 lbs‘ 34.0 -to- 42.0.
.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices, at. representative markets
on March 28.

' GB—Cattle 71.33p per
kg Iw {-:1.03>. UK—Sheep 169.5p per
kg eat dew' (+11.1). GBM>igs 58.9p
per ktr-iw-(— 1.1). England and Wales
—Came 'numbers down 2.0 per cent,
average price 73.20p (4-0.05). Sheep
numbers .down - 7.1 per cent, average
price 169.3d" (+11.2). Pig numbers
down. .7,0 per cent,"average price 58.9p
(-1.1); Scotland—Cattle numbers up
20.8 per cent, average price 66.58p

(
— 3.31). ' Sheep numbers down 6G.<i>

per cent, average price 17fl.6p (+ 14.3)/
Pig numbers down 33.3 per cent,
average price 65. 5p (+6.4).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated, imported Produce: Oranges—
Spania: Navels 3.20-3.60, Bloods 3.00-
3.40; Israeli: Shamouti 4.40-5.40:
Cyprus: 3.30-4.20: Moroccan; Valencia
Lates 3.80-4.00. Ortantques—Jamaican:

• Commodity market coverage in

these columns is being extended to
include French sugar, 'cocoa, coflae.
soyabean meal and wool market
closing prices. More U.S. futures
markets will also be covered includ-
ing silver. Iivb cattle, hogs. ogqs.
pork bellies and ' plywood from
Chicago ana

1

orange juice and
potatoes from New York.

„ „ ROTTERDAM, March 27.
U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter. 13.5

per cent, spot S170. U.S. Hard Winter
wheat ordinary unquoted. U 5. No. 2
Red Winter wheat June 150, July
145.50. Aug. 146.50. Sept. 147.50. U.S.
No. 2 Northern Spring wheat. 14 per
cent. Apnl/mid-May SI 54.50. May
51 52.50. June S150. July $148 75.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow All.

5126.50. March S126.75, April S125. June

5124. July-5ept. 5123.50. Oct-Dee.
SI 24.50. Jan.-March S13G.5Q.

Ryts—U.S. No. 2 Canadian Western
unquoted.
Oats—U.S./Plate Afi. S99. Rest un-

quoted.
Sorghum—Argentinc/U.S. Spot $120,

All. 5108. Apnl SI 08. May S108, June
5108.

PARfS. March ?7.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—March-
1400 asked. May 1436-1439. July 1435
bid. Sept. 1465-1470, Dec. 1480-1490.
March 1490-1500. Seles at call., ml.
Accumulative total 61.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos]—May'fllO-
915. July 930-935. Aug. 949-950, .Oct.
990-992. Nov. unauoud. Dec-. 101 B-
1025. March 1058-1070. May 1078-1090.
Sales at call 3.

INDICES DOW JONES
FINANCIAL TIMES Dow Mar. 1 Mar. Month; Year

Jonas 27>
! 26 ! ago ' ago'*

Mar. 27Mar. 26^M'nth ago; Year ago

274.26 1274.55 J 267.55 1 238.15

(Base: July 1, 1952 -10Q]

Spot ...379.91:360.32 384.82357.63
F’tur's 3S6.73I3B7.67 368.B5383.26

(Average 1924-25-26-100}

MOODY'S REUTERS
Mar.27 Mar. ZB M'nthago Yearago war, zb lflar. 27!M'nth ago Yearago
— ,1065.2 l 1C53 .2 005.1 1&74.9

1

1571.9! 1551.3 t 1428.7'

(December 31; .1931 -100) iBase; September iB. 1931 “100

J

46/126 G-50-8.50. Lemons—Italian: 120s
5.C0: Cyprus: Trays 3.40-4.70. c3rtprs
126/IMs 4.00-6.00: Spares; Trays 20/40/
45 2-20-2.40. Grapefruit—Cyprus: 2.50-

4.20; Israeli: Jails 27/6£ 3 45-4 25.

Apples—South African - Dunn's 6.CQ-
7.00. Golden Delicious 7.50-6.00 - French;
Golden Delicious (40 lb) 138/1753 2.30-

4-50. (20 lb] 723 2.10-2.20. Sis 1.80-1.S3:
Granny Smith (40 lb) 138/163 4.50-6.vO.

(20 ib) 72s 2m 04S 2 40. humble
pack) per pound 0.08-0.10, SrerL Crim-
son (40 fb) 128 -'138s 4.00-5.60. (20 lb)

84s 1.B0-2.20. 72s 2.40-150. (jumble
pack) per pbund 0.08-0.09, Starking
Delicious (40 lb) 150/1 75s 3.60-5.00;

Hungarian; Starkmg .Delicious 40 lb

4.80; Italian; Granny Smith per pound
0.11-0.12. Pears—Per pound, Italian;

..'.lliems 8 oij Chretien 6.60, -Bcurre
Hcrdy 6.10-6.20. Plums—South African.
Per pound Kelsey rSunguid 0.5W755
Passccrassane 0.13: •

. Jrspfe!
1 Produc8: Potatoes—Pw ji*

y 3

IZ2'
2

i2.
- JLettuce—IPer i2 round 2.00-

2 20. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.40-9,50
Appies—Per pound. BramlBv 0.05-0,1 ]’

i £ran
.
oe PiPPin- 0.08-017. Spafeir,

0.06-0.10. Loxions .0.05-0.06 Pears—
For pound. Conference O.li-O.IE. Beet-

‘3 lb 0.80 Carrots—Pc.- 28 ib

1.00-

1.M, Onions—Per 23 lb 1 E9-2.5C.
Rhubarb—Per pound o 2 J-0 22

Ib l-OO’l 10. Turnips—

iutf wi
1 -00

e
' , - 1 °- **arsmp»—Per 23 Ib

1.00-

1.20. Sprouts—Per pound 0.18-
Cucumbers—Tray 13/13* 2.90-
Tomatoes—Per pound 0.45.0.43.

a
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Eleventh-hour censure nervousness causes markets to

lose impetus in busiest session for two years
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings ttons Dealings Day
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3
Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. 6 Apr. 18
Apr. S Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 1

• ” New tfme " dealings may ttft*
place frpm 9J0 am two business days
earlier.

Stock markets yesterday
experienced their busiest trade
for two years, as measured by
official markings cf 9,554, with
institutional and public investors
continuing to concentrate os the
possibility of a change of Govern-
ment within the next couple of
months.
.Renewed stretngth in Gilt-

edged, where Quotations once
again responded to all-round

demand and the effects of stock
shortage, gave the industrial sec-

tions a farther early boost- The
FT 30-share index was over five

points up fairly quickly and by
noon was less than that amount
away from its all-time peak
attained in September, 1977.

Eleventh-hour nervousness set

in regarding last night's nocon-
fidence vote but had little impact
on sentiment until the funds
began to react As the pace of the
downturn here gathered pace, so
profit-taking started to develop
among leading equities although
many secondary stocks remained
at, or near, the best of the day.

Most first-line issues, including

many index constituents, settled

slightly lower on balance.

Engineering leaders such as GJvN
and Tube Investments were
especially dull -but in marked
contrast. British Petroleum went
from strength to strength to

close 26 higher at a fresh peak

of I44p. The index closed a net
0.9 lower at 538.3, representing

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July Oct

iEx’rc'se Clocing Closing Closing; Equity

Option I price offer Vol. ' offer i VoL offer 1 Vol. ' close

BP 1050 100 79 174 _ 186 — 1140p
BP 1100 63 49 136 7 140 1 Ba

BP 1150 27 17 86 20 98 1 •»

160 17 15 27 15 39 176p
180 7 13 14 70 20 H

Cons. Gold 180 54 6 59 17
200 34 4 45 » a
220 15 17 34 14 ••

Cone Gold 240
100

5
IS

70
5

23
20

55
20 loi;

20
10 nrfp

110 7 25 1312 24 1512 19

Courtaulds 120 2ic 3 7 a IQIj — n

130 k 16 3 91 —
412pGEC 260 158 5 — “

GEC 280 138 3 — * M
GEC 300 118 35 130 — 139 —
GEC 330 88 44 102 — 113 —
GEC 360 58 5 75 10 88 —
GEC 390 28 19 52 57 69 —
GEC 420 12 44 38 21 49 —

120 34la. 7 42 13 44 — 153p
130 241; 19 33 68 37 z u
140 17 64 27 34 3H2 43

5 144 14 31 19 1; 34 H
ICI 330 78 10 91 — 99 — 4G4p

ICI 360 48 2 62 _ 70 —
ICI 1 3S0 21 40 41 42 51 —
ICI

;

420 41a 75 21 22 31 3
Land Secs - 220 82 20 — — 298 p
Land Sacs :

260 42 25 51 — 60 —
Land Secs i 280 23 1 35 3 45

300 81; 59 22 12 34 4
nipMarks &Spi

Marks ftSp!
80 34 1 57 — 40 —
90 24 9 28

Marks ft Sp! 100 14 27 20 23 23 5
. 9*

748p
110 7 63 15 53 1618 10

Shell 600 152 3 183 200 —
Shell 650 102 9 148 160 1
Shell 700 52 99 93 11 117 5
Shell 750 25 1 65 33 75 4
Totals < 1252 789 355

May August November

BOC Inti. > 70 7U 10 13 73p
Boots 180 52 25 — -

—

224p
Boots 200 33 12 38 — 44 5
Boots 220 17 14 24 5 32 —
Boots 240

Z]*i
79 15 21

Boots 260 21; 39
130pEMI 130 91; 20 18 — 23

EMI 140 6 50 12 21 18 91

10gp
EMI

‘ 160 2 2 61; 51
ImperialGpj 90 211; 5 23 24
ImperlalGp] 100 13 16 16 58

J
7 99

ImperiaKSpI 110 6 91 91;
53

113 10 15
RJZ

|
300 37 16 — 63 — 318p

RTZ 1 330 22 10 37 3 45
99

Totals 369 251 20

a tumround of 6.1 index points

from the noon calculation.

Within the first hour of busi-

ness. long Gilts were li points

up hut gradually reverted to

overnight list levels before

hardening again -late to end a

net * better the recently

issued Exchequer 12* per cent

1999 (£40-paid) improved * to

£44* for a premium of £4* on

the tender price. Shorter

maturities also settled with mar-
ginal improvements.after a good

trade.

Revived fears that a Tory
administration may introduce

legislation aimed at the

relaxation, or even abolition, of

exchange controls hit the inveit-

ment currency market in the

FT-Actuaries

Indices
The input of a wrong price

for Rio Tinto-Zinc last Mon-
day led to incorrect figures
being shown for that day’s
Mining Finance and All-share

indices. The corrected figures

are in today’s display.

early afternoon. Business became
heavy and rates, which had earlier
rallied to around 63] per cent,
fell sharply and the premium
closed a net 5* points down at
56* per cent Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0-8008
(0.7734).

Discounts advance
Reflecting the continuing

buoyancy of the gilt-edged mar-
ket Discount Houses made
further good progress. AUeu
Harvey and Ross jumped 25 to
385p and Union rose 15 to 3S0p,
after 385p, while Alexanders,
275p, and Smith St Aubyn, 102p,
added 12 and 10 respectively.
King and Shaxson improved 7
to 77p and Jessel Toynbee put
on 6 to 80p. Hire Purchase
gained ground on hopes of an
imminent fall in interest rates.

Hamhros added 7 to 250p among
merchant banks. Foreign issues
took a turn for the worse follow-
ing a late collapse in the invest-

ment currency premium. ANZ
ended 15 lower at 280p and Hong
Kong and Shanghai dipped 8 to

16lp, after 170p. Home banks
drifted lower from a firm start

to close with smell losses.

Life issues claimed most of
the attention in Insurances
following favourable trading
statements from Prudential and
Legal and General: the former
touched 189p before closing 9
up at 187p on the better-than-
expected figures, while the latter

ended 4 dearer at 190p, after

197p, after the results and pro-
posed reorganisation. Hambro
Life jumped 17 to 490p in

sympathy.

subsequently
red offerings

Breweries again saw an active

trade with the leaders closing

around the day’s best. Bass were
arm. adding 4 to 2Q7p. while
Guinness put on 3 to lS7p. Among
secondary issues, country buying
in a restricted market lifted

Morland 14 to 121p.
A useful business ensured in

Buildings. Firmer initially, lead-

ing issues

encountered scattered
and final quotations were some
way below the day's best. Fresh
demand was forthcoming for
Blae Circle which touched 342p
before settling at the overnight
level of 33Sp, while Redlaud
progressed to 203p before a bout
of scrappy selling left the price
unchanged at 2C0p. Contracting
and Construction usually closed
with moderate gains, SGB added
7 to 240p and Taylor Woodrow
6 to 402p, but recently buoyant
Brown and Jackson slipped 5 to
445p. Elsewhere, annual profits
in line with amrket estimates
lifted Manders 4 to 144p. while
news also prompted firmness in
Feb International issues, the
Ordinary and A both improving
4 to 3Sp and 37p respectively.
A penny easier -mitialfy on

Press suggestions of a rights
issue. ICI subsequently pro-
gressed to 406p before settling at

405p for a net gain of 3. Fisons
attracted a good trade and
finished 6 to the good at 327p,
after 332p. Dull of late on the
annual profits setback, Yorkshire
Chemical rallied 8 to S4p, while
news that London Trust now
holds a 9.68 per cent stake in
the company left British Tar 1*
firmer at 57* p.

Burton up again
buying on a combination of
enfranchisement and bid hopes
helped Burton issues feature a
firm Stores sector once more as
the Ordinary gained 12 to 323p,
the A added S to 296p and the
Warrants 6 to 145p. Gussies A
put on 6 to 414p and Marks and
Spencer firmed 2 to 112p, after
113p. Elsewhere, jewellery con-
cerns came in for some con-
siderable support ahead of next
Tuesday's Budget Ernest Jones
added 14 further to 244p and H.
Samuel A 10 to 233p, James
Walker 7 to 138p and Ratners 4
to Sip. Press mention ahead of
Monday’s preliminary results

helped Freemans gain S to ISOp.
while A. G. Stanley improved 4
to 250? in response to the good
annual results. Courts A. 143p,
and Hands Queensway, 260p. rose
9 and 8 respectively, while Hardy
(Furnishers) A gained 4 to 55p.
United Sdentifie fell sharply

in the late dealings to 262p, down
32. on the statement that the
company had been informed by
the Ministry of Defence .that

current contracts with Iran for
the Chieftan tank are being ter-

minated forthwith. Elsewhere in

the Electrical sector, FameB
contrasted with a gam of 23 to
52Sp following demand is a
restricted market. Other note-
worthy movements included
Electronic Rentai< which poshed
ahead to dose 9 dearer at 225p
and MK Electric, up 16 at 252p.
the latter in response to Press
mention.

The Engineering leaders failed

to participate is the early

improvement, prices being dull

throughout the session. Nervous
selling ahead of next week’s pre-

liminary results left GKN 10
cheaper at 276p, while scattered

offerings were reflected in respec-
tive falls of S and 6 in John
Brown, o53p, and Tubes, 40Sp.
Elsewhere, favourable Press
mention prompted a gain of 6
to 266p in Bullough. Satisfactory

trading statements left Rotork
5 higher at 63? and R. Cart-

wright 2 better at Sfip. Eva
Industries were supported at 94p,
up 6. but Alcan Aluminium came
on offer following the annual
meeting and gave up 10 to ISSp.

In Supermarkets, a relatively

small interest lifted Tesco 3*1 for
a two-day gain of 4 to 71p. In a
thin market. Hillards advanced 7
to 282p. Carr’s Milling attracted
persistent speculative support
and rose 13 for a three-day gain
of 25 to 123p, but late selling
left Associated Fisheries 3 down
at 36p. Still reSecting the poor
interim results. Bluebird Con-
fectionery shed 4 for a two-day
fall of 16 to 79p.

In Hotels and Caterers, late

selling left Ladbroke S cheaper
at 216p. Speculative demand
lifted Savoy A 5 to 9Sp and M. F-
Nortfc 2 to 40p.

Secondary issues provided the
major features in the miscel-
laneous Industrial sector. Sharna
Ware stood out with a rise of IS
to 145p in response to the better-
than-expected results, while Stag
Furniture also drew strength
from good annual figures and
closed S up at 195p. News of the
group's expansion plans for its

Servis subsidiary helped Wilkins
and Mitchell advance 6 to 44p,
while buying ahead of forthcom-
ing figures left Booker Mc-
Connell S better at 293p. North
Sea - oil orientated stocks
attracted good support LC. Gas
closed 20 higher at 460p, Cawoods
13 dearer at 193p and National
Carbonising 4* up at 50p.
Demand ahead of the results on
April 11 left Kalamazoo up 7 at
B2p and a similar rise was seen
in . Stocklake at S2p. Late
details of the acquisition of
Royds Advertising had no effect
on Extel, which held at the
slightly firmer level of 152p. A
dull market of late following
major discrepancies at its Green-
bat subsidiary, Fairbairn Lawson
remained under a cloud at 37p,

down 3. Although attracting a
little late profit-taking ahead of
the no-confidence vote, miscel-

laneous Industrial leaders closed
with further gains ranging to 3,

Beecham added that much to

733p, after 736p, while Glaxo im-
proved 5 to 600p, after 605p.

-

Support was again evident for

Motor Distributors, Henlys
advancing S to 133p, Harrison.

6

to 12?p, and Lex Service 3* to

97*p. Second thoughts over
Appleyard’s figures announced
on Tuesday lifted the shares 5
to lOOp. Ford dealers Hanger In-
vestments moved ahead 8* to a
1978-79 high of 64p on the near-

doubled annual profits: York
Trailer . reported an expected
sharp drop in taxable profits and
closed a penny better at 52p.
Nervous selling in front :of
today’s interim statement dipped
4 from Lucas at 29Sp. Zenith con-
tinued depressed on the poor
results, easing 3 for a two-day
fall of 12 at 77p.

Newspaper leaders ended, mar-
ginally better. United firmed 12
to 37Sp for a two-day gain of
30 on the preliminary results.
Home Counties rose 5 to 90p
following a n

e

ar-40 per cent
jump in profits, and BPM A
added 8 to 92p awaiting the in-
terim results.

The possibility of an early cut
in minimum . lending rate
encouraged fresh demand for
Properties. Gains among the
leaders ranged to 4p while,', in
secondary issues, a speculative
flurry took County and District

up 19 to 194p and demand of a
similar nature lifted Untied
Kingdom 2* to 33Jpi Slough
Estates finned 4 to 161p in
response to the satisfactory

annual profits and the proposed
50 per cent scrip issue, while the
sharp increase in interim profits

lifted Samuel 8 to 129p. 9L P.

Kent added 4 for a two-day gain
of 9 to 65p and Apex firmed 7 to

114p.

Oils strong again •

.

The prospect of a 16 per rent
rise in North Sea oil prices made
for another show of strength in
the Oil Sector. Trading condi-
tions throughout the sector were
extremely active and the final

tone was fully' firm. British
Petroleum led the way with a
further rise of 26 to 1144p, while
Shell ended 11 to the good at

747p, after 750p. ,
Trusts made a firm all-round

showing with some - particularly
good gains recorded in Capital
issues. New Throgmorton rising

16 to 206p and Derby Trust S
to 176p.
A high level of interest was

again apparent in the. Textile

sector although notable gains
were usually confined tq. those
reporting trading statements. A.
Beckman ran up to 90p on Press

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
. mrch March Mwyh- March March -A jMBir'

— 20 2? 26 25 -23 *1
. WflO

74.30.

73.23

93S.J

166.9

125.6

5.30;

14.09

.9-04;

0,034!

74. IS

74.41

539,8

159.7.

123.3'

“MO;
14.11.

9.03!

73.03 7*05
75.56 . 73-79

:

530.5 334.6

7.834

Government Secs..,.-.

Fixed Interest. -

Industrial

Gold Mines--..

Gold MW«s*Ex-? pm!

Ord. DiV. Yield-

E&rningi.Y'ki % Kuin

P/E Ratio (MB n ’

Dealings marked— J

Equity turnover cm.]

Equity bargains tot* >

”
10 «m 54087 ll~ sm S44.2. Neon 1*4.4. a pm 5*1.7,

2 pm 540.4. 3 pm 539.5.

latest tad** 01-MS 8025. -

•NH-8.70. - -

Basis 100 Govr. Secs. 15/10/26. fixed int 1828. Industrial Off.
1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/55. Ex $ premium index started Jww, Wst
SE Activity July-Dee. 1942.

161.1

122.2

5.40'

14.33.

S.9tf

8,079)

16Ii7

122.9r

S.S6]

14.20

8.97!

6,658;

72-29

73.84;

514.6

159.1-

133.3

833
14-74;

8 .66 )

7R54 74j**

.73.35* VTJB
ftui-- W.i'
158.6, 160,4

iao.fi 108.1

ML A.77

1AXT 17.08

8.74; 8.94

8,004. 8JJ61

159.78; leO-OO Tfijfc- ' 167.34; 140.14
:

230.851

_ j 86,258 38,039:3S#OOi 27,864.' 95,887; 39*907

HIGHS AND LOWS S-E. ACTIVITY
1978.9 Sues Com pittt’n !

High * Low 1 High* i Low
* March j- March
! .. 88 97

Govt Seo*~' 78.58 (
64.64

Fixed Int— 1

ffrimi • gww
,

187.4
j
49.18

(8, r/dSI
,
(1*1751

81.97
ca/i.m

6B.7T j 160.4 ! 50.53

433.4
J
549.3 l 49.4

l*M»> j'14/8/77) ' (SMrtff,

vw. I I AWiw •

l12A70H28/tM7M&l/W)

Ind.Ord !
539.2

;
(27.-5/78I

Gold Mines SOfi.fi i 124.1 f 440.5 \ 43.5 1

: (U^;78) \

Gold Mines 132.5
i

90.3 < 537.1
j

94'.a
|

(Ex-S pm 1 ..- (Hil’iS) (W,4l?l) i (8, 4/741 1 (254711

—Daily j -

OIK Edged HM' 1

JJJ
Industrials u ;

360.8, 308.9
Speculative^ 42.2 45.0
Total*. 817.5 178.3

119.9' 155.9
fnottatrialeJ 306.0; 876.9
Speculative.'. 43.2, 41.6
Totals. 179.7, 165.5

comment and the expected in-

terim profits rise, before settling

for a net rise of 2 at S7p.

Late- falls in Mines
After remaining quietly firm

for most of the day overseas
registered mining issues feU
away sharply in Che wake of the
Investment currency premium.
South African Golds, in

sterling terms, bad previously

edged higher, but the fall in the
premium quickly saw prices

marked down and the Gold
Mines index registered a ZS loss

at 156.9. The ex-premium index,

however, improved 21 to 125.6.

Until the premium fell away
Golds had attracted a fair over-

seas and local demand in front

of and following the South
African budget with its proposed

reductions, in mining company
taxation.
Among heavyweights losses

ranged up to * as In West Drie-

fonteln, £211 after £22, while
mediums showed Western Deep
finally 36 lower on balance at
742p.

London Financials fcere the
only .section in xototog markets
to show improvements, bat they,

too, eased towards the close.

Selection -Trust put on 4 to- a .

1978-79 high of 56Sp.
Earller gains in Australians

reflected the better performance
of overnight domestic markets.

The drop in the premium, how-
ever. erased these gains with
MUM Holdings finally 2 off at

227p, after 231p, arid Western .

Mining 4 cheaper at 166p, after 1

172p, \ 1

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
The to)lowing secofltM sooted In tte

Share irfomtmiion Service vnUraav
attained new Hlgm and Lows for 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (408)
BRITISH FUNDS <111
FORSIGN BONDS (U
AMERICANS nt
CANADIANS Cl)
BANKS fill
BIKRS (IS)

'

BUILDINGS (23)
CHEMICALS Ml _DRAPERY A STORES (20

ELECTRICALS (M)
ENGINEERING (11)

FOODS (Si
HOTELS (5) .

INDUSTRIALS (7S»
INSURANCE 17)
LEISURE (9)

' MOTORS (1 Si

P^STS^SS^Sm
PROPERTY (S2)
SHIPPING (1) -

SHOES (4)
TEXTILES (8)
TOBACCOS (1)
TRUSTS OS
OILS <131

OVERSEAS TRADERS (3)
RUBBERS (II
TEAS (21

• MINES (S) - -

NEW LOWS (in
AMERICANS Cl>

Motorola

Baxter TravcUoF^^VilrljiSn UHSOB ,

***&&'*''*'
General Mowrt-- - .2mjcAJL.

RISES AND FAILS
YESTERDAY

Up
Bridah Fund* .. ... 83
Corpns. Dora, ood

Foreign Bonds...
mditto&s .........

Financial a Prep. - 232
Oils ;...

~
Plantations
Minas
Raoont (asuaa ......

Up .
Down Sam*

- .I
s J • 16

SB - t 27
888 241 877
232 48 171

T ' 35 .
fi .

•*
8 10 . 14

19 57 6S
8 8 17

Totals ...' ~..V» 369 996

: APPOINTMENTS
t

Lord Charteris joins RTZ
Lord Charteris has been

appointed a director of the RIO
TINTO -ZINC CORPORATION.
Lord Charteris was Private

Secretary to the Queen and
Keeper of HM’s Archives from
1972-77.

k
The Secretary for Energy has

officially re-appointed Sir Derek
Ezra as chairman of the
NATIONAL COAL BOARD for a
further three years, beginning
July 3, 2979. Acceptance by Sir

Derek of the offer to continue in

that post was reported yesterday.

Mr. Kenneth Toon is to become
a full-time member of the NCB
for five years and he will succeed
Mr. Cliff Shepjhard. the Board
member responsible for

industrial relations, who retires

on July 6.
*

Mr. M. F. Cook has become
group secretary of HANGER
INVESTMENTS. He was
formerly financial director and
company secretary oF Nashua
Copycat

*
Mr. J. W. E. Pennington has

been appointed marketing direc-

tor Of JOHNSON MATTHEY
CHEMICALS from April L He
was previously manager, Jewel-
lery and Allied Trades Sales and
Marketing Division, Johnson
Matthey Metals.

Three hoard members have
been appointed by CAPTAIN
O. M. WATTS LTD.: They are

Mr. Bernard Ford (retailing),

Mr. Christopher Hornidge
(technical and buying) and Mrs.

Shirley Bishop (marketing).
*

Mr. R. G. Widman has been

elected to the Board of DAVY
CORPORATION and has retired

as president, chairman, and
director of its subsidiary. McKee
Corporation. Succeeding Mr. Wid-
man as president oE McKee is

Mr. W. F. Richards, executive

vice president-operations. Elected

chairman of McKee is Mr. R. J-

Withers. managing director of

Davy Corporation.
*

Mr. Jeremy Lancaster has

been appointed a regional direc-

tor. from April 1, of the Birming-

ham and West Midlands regional

Board of LLOYDS BANK which
sits under the chairmanship of

Sir Daniel Pettit at Birmingham.
Mr. Lancaster is chairman and
managing director of Wolseley
Hughes, chairman of Tomkins
Carpets and a director of Rotork.

Sir Robert Booth has been
appointed a member of the Mid-
lands Advisory -Board of the
LEGAL AND GENERAL ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY, from April 1.

*
Mr. P. J. R- Carter Jias been

appointed an executive director

Of CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET
(MIDLANDS), the Birmingham
subsidiary of Charterhouse
Japbet

*
The following changes have

been made in EMI MUSIC

—

North American 1

operations:

Mr. Don Zimmermann has
become president of the neWTy-
formed Capitol/EMI America/
United Artists Records Group
reporting directly to Mr. Bhaskar
Menon, chairman and chief
executive, EMI Music—World-
wide operations. Mr. Zimmer-
mann also remains president of

the Record Music Division of
Capitol Records, Inc., and
succeeds Mr. Menon as chair-

man of EMI America Records
Inc., Liberty/United Records.
Inc., and Capitol Records—EMI
of Canada. Mr. James Mazza
has been appointed president of

the newly 'consolidated joint

activity, EMI America/United
Artists Records and will report
to Mr. Zimmermann.

*
Mr- J. ML Barber, who was

appointed a HAWKER SEDDE-
LEY. GROUP director last year,

has been m&de chairman of Brush
Electrical Engineering Company.

High Duty Alloy Forgings, and

High Duty Alloys Forgings, and

Durber takes the place on these

boards of Sir John Lldbory, the

group vice-chairman and deputy

managing director. Mr. Durber

also becomes chairman oF Opper-

man Gears. He replaces Mr.

J. C Mansfield, who is chairman

of Brook Crompton Parkinson
Motors. Mr. D. Lawson, assistant

managing director of Kelvin
Construction Company, has been
appointed managing director o£
that concern from April L He
succeeds Mr. J. Beck, at present
deputy chairman and managing
director, who is retiring at the
end of this month. The com-
panies are aU members of the
Hawker Siddeley Group.

Mr- Hugo Herhert-Jones has
been appointed overseas director
of the CONFEDERATION OF
BRITISH INDUSTRY. He joins

the CBI on May 1 from the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office where for the past three
years he has been dealing with
political and defence matters
concerning Europe and the U.S.
Mr. Herbert-Jones succeeds Mr.
Kit Cope, wbo has been made
chairman of Selection Boards in

the CBI, having completed 20
years as overseas director.

At the invitation of Mr. J. D.
Concannon. Minister of State,

Northern Ireland, Mr. James Sim
has joined the board of SHORTS
BROTHERS as a non-executive
director. Mr. Sim was one of the
provinces most prominent
bankers until his retirement last

year.

Mr. L. T. G. Preston is to

retire on March 31 as a director
of STANDARD CHARTERED
BANK the Standard Bank, and
the Chartered Bank. Mr. Preston
-was appointed a director of* the
Standard Bank in 1969, and was
one of the original directors of
Standard Chartered Bank, which
was incorporated in the same
year.

Mrs. S. R. Mayeraft, manager
of MIDLAND BANK'S economics
department since 1972, has been
appointed principal, from April

1. He succeeds Mr. P. K. Maries,

who Is retiring from the Bank.

Mrs. Frances Mossman has
become merchandise director

and Mr. Gerard Connolly, export

director, of SABRE (SPORT-
WEAR).

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

mgs Ings tion ment
Mar. 20 Apr. 2 Jun.14 Jun.26
Apr. 3 Apr. 17 Jun.28 Jul.10
Apr. 18 Apr. 30 Jul, 32 JuL24
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service.

Money was given for the call,

in British Land, Queen’s Moat
Houses, Wimpey, Southern Con-
struction, F & O, Westland Air-
craft, Dnbilier, Debenhams,

Exchange Telegraph, ICI, Bur-
mah, Inter-City, Allebone,
Bowater, British Car Auction,
Lonrho. Grand Met, Burton A,
Town and City. Lennons, Lon-
don Brick, Ultramar, Jove Capi-

tal. Premier Oil, Rolls-Royce.

Edgar Allen (Balfour), LRC
and Coral Leisure. Marks and
Spencer and Ladbroke Warrants
were dealt in for the put, and
double options were arranged in

•NatWest Warrants. Shell. ICI,

New Throgmorton Warrants and

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
following wbla shows the percanwgo

ilty sections of the FT Actuaries Share
changes! which have taken place since December 29, 1978, In the principal

Indices. It also contains the Gold Mines Index-

%£?emm9 :::::::::::::::::::: - +».«
+28.37

Property
+28.22
+Z7.2S

Oils
+26.76
+26.12
+24.87

Entertainment and catenng

Banks - +24.36
+24.16
+24.00

Merchant Banks

Insurance (Life)

Electricals
Newspapers and Publishing

Financial Group ... ••••• _
Consumer Goods {Non durable} Group

insurance (Composite)
All-Share Index

600 Share Index
Industrial Group ..

Tebaceos . ... »
Consumer Goods (Durable) Group

+22.80
+22.66
+22-68

. . .. +22 46
+21.77
+ 21.48

... +21.11
.. . +20 82

. . +19.73
. +19.46

... . +18.93

Capital Goods Group —

-

Office Equipment
Other Groups —

•

Engineering Contractors

Pharmaceutical Product*
Breweries -
Discount Houses -
Contracting and Cm>3traction
Packaging and Paper
Chemicals *

Food Manufacturing
Investment Trusts •••••

Mechanical Engineering
Metal end Metal Forming
Insurance Brokers .

Gold Mines F.T
Hire Purchase
Shipping ’

Motors and Distributors
Textiles
Toys and Games
Household Goods . .

t Percentage changes based on Tuesday,
1979 indices.

.. +18.72

.. +1837

.. +17.45

.. +16.73

.. +16.67

.. +16.40

.. +16.16

.. +16.16

.. +15.80

.. +1483

.. +14.71

.. +14.32

.. +14.11
+13.81

.
+13.77

. +12JI6
.. +11.48
.. + 7.89

.. + 7.17
+ 7.09

.. + 433

.. + 400
March 27,,

Deoomina- of Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79

Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low
BP £1 23 1,144 . + 26 1,144 720

Shell Transport... 25p 23 747 .4-11 752 - 484
ICI £1 16 405 + 3 421 328

niom EJecL 25p IRr 424 + 8 424 308
Beecham 25p 15

'

733 + S 735 581-
Barclays Bank ... £1 13 455 - 3 460 296
GEC 25p - 12 410 - 4 415 233
GKN £1 12 276 -10 298 226
Marks & Spencer 25p 12 112 + 2 114 67*
BAT Inds. 25p 11 332 + 2 362 260
BSR lOp II- 75 - 3 114 71

Bunnah Oil £1 11 114 + 5 114 42
NatWest £1 H . 355 — 362 250
Tricentrol 25p 11 194 - 1 200 130
Midland Bank ... n 10 415 >- 3 424 330

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compitation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show rturrtxr of

stocks per section

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue
Price
p:

*»Q.

11
Ifi

** u
asa
5|°

|

1978/79

High
|
Low

?9H
,
F.P. j

^ 1194 il50
65 F.P. 20/2’!75 68
**

:
F.p. 16(2qi66 ins

*• F-P. 9/2 1 41 1 31
95TS F.P.

j
20/4 122 i 97

Stock
S3
2i
o>-

.
-O

Si

rfAppI- Computer -J180 S
Caledonian Hldgs—ilTO i +

1

Hunting Assoc. Defd. l66
M. Y. Dart Defd

j

39
Sedgwick F.Newl0p<192

O.T11.0-: 0.6
67.3; 1.6! 6.4

1—1
|

“ l- ! =
| .......T6.0 } 2.J, 6.1

28.2
114.6

11.4

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

1978/79

High I Low
Stock jSsr-

1 OIL 1

53p Cheprtow Recc e 5% Cnv. Una. Ln.1988; 85ft:

103p 'Grant (Jamesi 1Q4<^ Prof— — 103p — I

19H ICFC X2te% Una Ln 1992 22ls

12 Lea Valley Water 8* Red. Prt. 1986 14 + U
106p Lyles is. i 11% Cum. Pref. - I06p; .. ..

70l3iMEPC 6>tS Conv. Una. Ln. 1995-2000... 75m
9774,'Mrd-Soutrtem Water 6^ Red.. PreflfiS* TOi

95p 'Shaw Carpets 10% 2nd Cum. Pref-Cl 105p '+
I

lOepi.Trleoville l<»iS Prel - 107p

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Issue
Price
p:

us
60
86

220
33
IBS
67
44
225
59
27

313

e!

Nil

F.P-
Nil

F.P.
FJ*.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

Latest
Renunc.
Data

SOU
6/il

SO/S!

14/2;

22/3
23/3
7/3

12/3
-23/3;
14/3

F.P.
i

12/3;

20/4
27/4
87/4
6/4|

4/6
IB/5
20/4

20/4
19/5
25/4

1978/9

High
|
Low

nr
29pm
soS
43
233
109

ir
79
37

Zpfi 406

Stock II.5°-

H-or

32pm|Brammer (H-)

Bunco Dean—
[Cament-Roadstone_
Has! amere Estates—
Hirst ft Mailinson —
Johnson Matthey

_ Mecpheraon (Dj

Z5Apm]Park Place invs.

R&nkOrg.
Redman Heenap*....
Sekori Inti.

Taylor Woodrow

...i 42pnt; + 2

..J 80
23pm|—

I

-302 ,+6
...; 43 I ...„

...i 231 1—2

103
j

2^1
77
35

406 [+6

+5

1
2
3
4
5
6
8

11
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

51
51

59.
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

.

71
SI

2L
99

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (28)

.

Electricals (14)

Engineering Contractors (12)

—

Mechanical Engineering (75)

—

Metals and Metal Forrra'ng(16)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEK53)—
Ll Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12)..-

Motors and Distributors (25)

—

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment, Catering (ID

—

Food Manufacturing CL9) :

Food Retailing 05)

.

Newspapers, Publishing (12) ._

Packaging and Paper05)—
Stores (40).

Textiles(23)>

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (6)—
OTHER GROUPS (99)

.

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10).

Miscellaneous (58)

.

1NPUSTRIALGR0UPC494)
0i1s<6).

500 SHARE INDI

FINANCIAL GR0UPO15).
Banks!6)

Discount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5).

insurance (Life) CLO)..

Insurance (Composite) (7) ...

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14)
Property (43)

Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts (111)

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHAREINDEX (750)

.

Wed., March 28, 1979
Tuesv
Mar.
27

Mm,
Mar.
26

Fri,

Mar..

23

Thac,
Mar.

22

,-y*jr

tawcnJ

EsL
Earnings

Gras
Kv.

EsL
’

WE
-

• -

Index Day-i YieM % Ratio Wot index Jndec Index Index

Nil Change

%
(Mad (ACT

at 33%>
(Net) No. No. No.

• • V

-fc

273.52 —OO TTTT1 433 931 ll+tf-Tl1^1 203.47

255J)7 +0.4 1526 524 900 253M -28252

418J« +0.7 18.65 4.87 7.47 415.73 it '/At-1 39247 £23
5552* -03 11.78 239 11.65 65839 64741 65422 Q9L88 433.92

40721 -1.0 16.62 537 834 41145 C23 48529 4SL21 288.63

207X7 +00 1630 344 827 20647 20205. 20301 1970J 16208

179J9 -12 1539 838 0.60 18135 178.08 177.64 172.88

248.92 +13
'

1434 433 935 24637 24281 23525 1 18551
337X7 +13 1147 332 1923 327.71 3MJ9
174X2 +0.9 16.99 628 833 17299 17232 23195 37148 26846.

328.64 +04 20.67 654 603 12804 126B 126.77- 124J9

253.45 +0.7 13.85 534 946 Z5L66 24705 24737 240.75 197.48

271.61 +0.8 1403 534 904 TTTt 2syn 264.07 255.80 ETIl
34836 13.43 429 10.87 VXf 344.96 34834 337.63 25433
339.92 +0.7 1309 5.62 1031 33021 33106

1lyl'J 24932
229.93 +04 16.60 4.86 7.87 22650 187.8*

30038 +0.6 10.73 3.93 12.67 25342 294:74 28557 29226
45637 +L2 17.96 534 7.90 443.72 433.60 32954

ESI 6.86 7;90 t*n 14925 14932 145.48 327.41

24855 +12. 905 3.83 1433 TV Z39.B9 E33 18653
191.61

28L94
+03
+04

1703
9071

7.95

730 M r '

18740
278.62

92.99

-18705

27259
: 9174

bd 17242
234.79

100.9095.73 +03 2328- 639 509
+0.7 13.98 535 8.89 22451 21924
+0-6 1500 637 7.41 [TmTj 31305 30648 26001

\J ' "^1 1
' J +03 9.73 430 22.47 vTTtjj 280.02 28020 27152 243.68

+03 1323 532 952 i- j. \ Bm 346.97

43900
34552

42951rrrt

i

+0.9 638 927 ""Vf
536 8.85 rri 25022 24424 29129

KJ

.'K1icta liKJE3F‘lEm
45496

r+rA.’IKilltail my .1 22302— Km 16657
24L94 2732 4.99 .426 24303 237.96: 24045 22900 1*9.76
259.94 +M — 731 ’ — 24734 244.99 24535 24357 11954
18834 +33 1705 4.69 733 11241 179.81 17755 17624 15650
168.73 +32 — 363 163.48 15905 1594S 15459 141.06
148.49 -02 — • —:

‘

148.82 144.73 14658 14237 13033
35101 -03 1434 -9.83 30.65 34506 34255 3390*
9708 +12 — pa 960/5 9L63" «55 9220 77.12

34730 +13 338 3422* 33759 339.71 332.88 23681
127.62 +1.8 17,70 629 7.03 12537 177« ETTTTJI'f.atrim
233.89 +0.9 — 4.69 __ -

23184 23059 221.6
135.68 -02 13.85 525 8.89 135.98 13329. 13432 13117 91.78
378.73 1320 6.66 9.62 375.72 373.94 36856 27965

BL 428 — ta
FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
W«J„
Mar.

28

Hoy’s

change

96

xdadL
today

Ml ad;.

1979

to date

1 30693 +608 B 122

2 5-15yeas 121.89 +Wl KS 158

3 OwrlSyeaK—

—

+8.78 OM 307

4 IrredeewaMes;.— +059 — 171

S 624 . 2.41

• FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Govt At. Gross Red.

Lo* :

5 yean..,

15 -years.-,,
'

•

25 lean.....

Medium 5 jean..

15 years...,

2 years.—

High 5 yean.,

15 yean.,

25 yean.,

Irredeemables.

WwL
Mar,

28

2U7
2fl.fr

1LQ2

XL65
1133

lUt
lira

1227

3049

TWL,
M*r.
27-

93?

10H
lfl.tt

XL05
n.«
ILK
1137.

12.16

10.73

Year

ago

lapprax.)

743
1031

18.65

9.9SI

1L28
1L»

1627

US
IMS

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free ol stamp duty. & Figures
based on praipectus estimate. & Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-
dend: caver based on previous year's earnings, r Dividend end yield based on
prospectus or other oFncial estimates for 1379. a Gross. T Figures assumed,
t Caver bIIowb (or conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only tor restricted dividends. § Placing once to public. Pi Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 1 1ssued by tender, fi Offered to holders of ordinary shares ss
a ** rights.'* •* Issued by way at capitalisation. £§ Reintroduced. %1 Issued In
connection with reorganisation, merger or rake-ovnr. PQ Introduction. Q Issued
u farmer preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, t Cum dividend, tt Unlisted
security.

15

26

17

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

Coral, and Indl. Prefs. (20)

Wed. Mar. 28 Iz5j FrL Thur. wed. Toes. Mam Year'

index jYlehfa
NO.

(
% HIni Mar.

23
Mar.
82

Mar.
81.

Mar.
SO

Mar.
W ,

«00 .

(approx)

37.31 1 12.9 5 36.94 36.82 56.69 56,44 50.43 65.46 55.44 '8u?i

'

51.12 13.63 51.03 I 51.00 50.60 50.16 60.16 80.16 50.15. 86.79

71.47
j

13,12 71.40
|

7L31
|

71.31
]

71,13

1

71.16

1

71.18
‘

71.87 «.I5^ rf
9
** Z"1 *?»«««»* chengu.ro

Cannon StreeL London, EC4P 4BY. by
BS1

Sp.
,ram 0,0 Puw^rs. .the. F^endel Ttow. Bn
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a j«r>)»

e 89.B fji
American |987 105.0®. .. .

xs en March 2L Net*, dea&nj date Apnl 4.

ol Unit Fd. Mgn. Ltd.? (a)(c)

m House. Newcast>e-i4»n-7yM
l I7E.8 81.’

XDT. Units (Ffc-B 99
igh Yield t>£4 48.'

xum. Units ._,I6C.0 .
621

Next deaEng dale April 1

inca Charities NJR FuirtS

oorgate. London. ECZ 01-6384121

-SStmjm - l“JM
Ities Official Invest. Fd*
ndon Wall, EC2N 1DB. - 01-588 1315
e Feb. 20(13336 >-

I ] 7.07
i- Feb. 2{flZ74.Ti<r — I .. J — .

Wraith. Only ariifida to Reg. Charities.,.

Charterhcuse Japhet see. Janes rimy
Haiti Trust Managers Ltd? (aXg)

'

sw St, EC2M 4TP.
' can U'zJZI-5

astern Trust.— Is-’ZZ.-/

.
ncome 4© 0
alluul Tst.,,.. 1)1243
Resources Ts ,1323
Growth Tst |25.9

ederation Fends MgL Ltd.? (a)
anrary l», WC2A 1HE. 01-2520282
h Fund 1560 58.? ,.J 3.41

mpofltan Fund Managers (2)

X Siren. LondonSW1X 9EJ. 01-2358525

% hi
jmouirt Unit TsL Mgrs. Lid.

“ester Lane. £C2V bHH 01-606 92

M

’4»3 53.R -rO^ 9.80

473 ^ ffl

'' D

^ T.{

53.6. ?•-

Legal & Genera) Tyndall Fund?
18, Canynge Road, Bristol. 0272 32241
Dis. March 14- 1702 74.4 J 4.45

(Accum. Units)—— 1812 93.4) J
Next sue. day April 11

Leonine Administration Lid.

2. Duke SCvLooden W1M 6JP.

Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ud.? (a)

Registrar's Dept, Gorlng-by-Sea,
Wbnhlna West Sussex.

Balanced : —
Do. (Amxa ).__
Worldwide Garth.

Do. (Accum.)
Income
Do. CAccum.) _—

—

Extra Income
Do. (Accum.)

Lloyd’s Ute Unit TsL Mngrv. Lid.

72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. 0296 5941

EijuRy Accum (197.4 207.J|+1L4| 4J1

01-6264588
Dealings.

Income —
.American ;
llan Trust
Icon! High lnc_
»ry

cent Unit TsL Mr.sra- Ltd. (aKs)

031-2264931mm m
53J +04
50.5 +0.6
25.5 -0.1

8.83

IxlKeCres, Eifin9ursb3.

Aiher. Fd.. . r. ?4.1

Interna: I.
.
_... tOO

High Dir, 4|J
Reserves 472
iokj'3 . [24J •

rctionary Unit Fond Managers
omflrie SU EC2M 7A1_ CO-*?8 4485

nc. March 22—(202.9 21d.fl ... |
4.43

Winchester Fund- MngL Ltd.

ewry, EC2 01-6062167
(.Winchester—119 4- 2Lffl J 4.&
ludswet 0 seas_|i9J»- ZLD| ... 4 4S
an & Dudley TsL MngmnL Ltd,

rilngton Sl, S.W.L ' 01-499 7551
m Dudley Tst—(696 75J(_ j 7.00

its & Law Un. Tr. M.? (a}(bXc)
rstiam Rd., High Wycombe. 0494 33377
tyu Law (790 83Jri| +L2J 3.79

K9 Finlay Unit Trust MngL Ltd.

4,Wh Nile Sheet, Glasgow. 041-204 1321
nlay lrtfrn2t1_

’

im. Units

nl3) Income _. _
nlay Euro.Fin. ._.

.in, Unitx
f

*--7

.0

a
J30.8

r.lay Fd.ln.Tst 130.9

im. Units,.,,,

.

36 0
Prices on March 23. Next dealing April 4.

mlineton Unit MqL Ltd. (a)
reiawfi aif. EC4B5W. 01-248 6971

rican jUL4
talTa.._ {156-4
meTrt 1123.0
Growth F« 123 0
Atciun. _._.,._.|128,0

LM
3.40

iLf<JW!SSM6Htii
See also Slock

American.
(Accum. Units)
Australasian,,—
(Accum. Units),,,

—

ConunoiSty.,,
(Accum. Units)
Compound Growth

—

Conversion Growth

_

CamrerSlan Inc.

Dividend
l Accum. Units)-,.-.
EunHwan
(Accum. Units 1

—

Extra Yield
(Accum. Units)
Far Eastern
(Accum. Units'-
Fund oMnv. Tsts
(Accum. Units)
General
1 Accum. Units),,—

,

High Income —
(Accum. Units'

Juan —
(Accum. Unto)
Magnum —

,

(Accum, Units)
Mldtand
(Accum. Units)

—

Recovery
1 Accum. Untold-
Second Gerr

—

(Accum. Units)—.—

_

Smaller Companies.,

u

(Accum. Uhrtsl.,

Specialised Fundi
Trustee
(Accum. Unto)—,-

riband Mar. 27
infund Mar. 27.

.—_m Unto)-,,

—

Pen*.E>. March 26 —

ManuLife Management Ltd.

Sl George's Way, Stevenage: 0438 561D1

Growth Units (64.6 68.01 . —J 3.74

Mayflower Management Co. Ud.
14-18. Gresham SL EC2V 74U. 01-606 809?
Income March 20 QU.8 137.'

General March 30—[jm 7
Intend. March 35 |4&6 4

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

30, Gresham St, EC2P 2EB. 01-600 45iS

Merc. Geo. March28
Adi Units March 3,
Mere. InL March a,
Acc. Units March28,
Merc. Ext Feb. 22^_
Afon, Units Feb.

KHdiand Bank Group

Uldt Trust Managers Ltd.? fa)

St" SL‘W
' T
H
,r07C798B

Cwnmodty & Gen. ,_
Do. Acacn
Growth—
Do. Amon.
Capital— —
Do. Acoun,,
Income
Do. Acoun.
International

Do. Accum..

_

High Yield
Da Accum.
E«aihy Exempt*
Do. ton* L—
Japan & Pacific.

Do. Acorn.

i=%

Money Fund
VProp.FA See. 4
VMan.rd. Ser.4

V»AoneyFd.S*r.4._,
Prices at March 27. Valuation normally Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Old Burflogton SL,W1 01-437 5962
V£»u'tv Fd. Acc. 1220.0
•Fixto inL Acc.
VGrd.MonevFdJti.
Vlml.Man.Fd.Am
VPron FrLAcc

.

fM'pSs Inv. Acc. lS.6
tcpiity Pen.FdJta—(266.6
Fixed I .PeoAec

.

G1zLMon.Pen.Acc
IntLMn-PuFdAct
Prop.PetLAct
NTpfc Im.PenJtcc :

AMEV Ufe Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse, Alma Rd ,

Ret gate. Relgatz- 40101
AMEV Managed U57J
AMEV 1.1grTti 12)6
AMEV Mcney rd. lOSi
AMEV Eduity Fd U79
AMEV Fixed 'm_ *3
AMEV Preo. Fd 1025
AIIEVMod.Pen.FA 10£l7
AMEV MgAPen.'B’mg
Flexlptan lOTfl

AMEV/FrarHngton
American
litccme

2-Jo -Prices XL March 23. Next dealing

I

Minster Fund Managers Ltd. -

Minster Use., Arthir St, EC4. 01-623 1050
Minner March 2b (4L7 43.7J ... .J 5.77
Exempt Feo. 28 fl04.9 108.91 f 5A4

MLA liidt Trust MngmnL Ltd.
Old Queen Street. SW1A 9JG. . 01-930 7333
MLA Units

157.0 59.9! | 5J7

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL? (a)

163. Hope Street. Glasgow. G2 2UH. Ml-221 5521
MJ European |76.2 8L0(

|
4 06

Dealing Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aKg)
15. Copthall Are, EC2R 7BU. 01-606 4803

aissa-lsi
National and Commercial
31. St. Andrew Sguire, Edinburgh. 031-556 9151
Income March 28 U75.8 1822I-1L4I 5*3

aBajas^pa ifil Is
(Acorn. Units) I1BL4 i»h ^ t4 .4| 2.09

National Provident tire. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48. Grxechwch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01^23 4200
N.P.I. Gth.Un.Tit 156.9(Amen. UrHcl- ffi?

Provincial Life litv. Co. Ud.?
222. Bishorngaie. EC 2. 01-247 6533
Prolific Unto (96.2 mOI -l^j 3.00
high Income I148L2 UB.Bj +l3 6.36

Ltd.? (aXbXc)
. 01-4059222

1633| Zb) 4.14

Ltd.?
01-6004177

iSJ i»

NPI 0'seas.Tnat._.,|i3L7

01-606 6060.

7
^ __ 16Q

(Accwa Unlts)~‘—^[M26 15L-,— .

--Prices en Fen. 29. Next dealing April a*.
"Prises on March 28. Nen dealing April 1L

National Westminster? (a)
161. Ctoapdfle, EC2V6EU.
Capital (Accum.)
Extra Int
Financial
Growth Inv
Income
Portfolio inv. Fd
Universal Fd.M)

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aXg)
Milton Court, Dortung, Surrey. 5911
Melsiar J70J 73.91 -*-0-21 «-5«
Nehiar H«jh Inc |S3.9 56.7^ +0.7| 739

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NS. 0603 22200
Group TsLFd *235 4453d) -rZSi 4.77

Pearl Trust ManaBtrs Ltd. (aXgXz)
252, High Hoiborn. WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fd. I2&2 30.41 +031 4.4?
Acorm Units 334 3AM —CL5J 4 42
Peirllnt 3A0 40.9 623
Peari Unit TsL 4L9 45ji +0 7] 4.69
(Accum. Unto: gffb 592) +031 4.69

PeUpn Units Admin. Ltd. (gXz)
57,63 Princes Sl. Atmcheiter. 061-236-5685
Pelican Unis (105.4 _ H3J» +L4) 4 06

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmLV (a)

48, Hart Sl, Hmley on Thames 04912 6868
P*petualGp.6(h. \S32 57.2| .... i 3.72

For Piccadilly see Gibbs (Antony)

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXc)
44, Bloomsbury Sq, WC3A 2RA 01-6238893
Practical March 28 -.(164.7 174 7b9 -+0.6j 426
Accum. Unto |Z402 254.fi] -0.9| 426

PrudL Portfolio Mngrs.

HoInth Bars. EC1N 2NH.

Prudential [154.0

Quitter Management Co.
The SiL EvAwge, EC2N 1HP.
Quadrant Gen. Fd I125J
Quadrant income 1140.1

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Rehanc« Hse
,
Tuntmug* Wells,

BgatEbr-”*
SrWwde T. Inc,

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40, Kennedy SL, Manchester 061-236 B521
Ridgefield InL UT__I93 100! . . .1 2.45

Ridgefield Income. _|97.0 1MD| , ,| S.S5

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80. Gatehouse Rd.. Aylesbury. 0296 5941

tffirefeju
‘

N.C. income Fund .... 1713
NX. Iml. Fd. 1 Inc. 1 839
N.C. Inti. Fd. 1Act.) 85.0

N.C. Smllr Coys Fd._.fl93J

Rowan Unit. Trust MngL Ltd.? (a)

. City Gate Hse, Finsbury So., EC2. 01-6061066
' American March 22 .."

Securities March 27 ..

High Yield Ma-cb 23.
(Accum. Units),
Merlin Maren 28
(Accum. Units'

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

54. Jennyn Street, S.W.L 01-629 3252

KfczzdBI « M
Prices at March 15. Next dealing FAuch 30.

Save & Prosper Group?

4, Great Sl Helens, Union EC3P3EP
68-73 Queen .Edlntwrgh EH^ *NA

International Fundsw
Univ.

tnousing Income Fund
Hlgn-YreTd |60.6 65JJ +0.7] 6.67

Hteh toeoaa Fma

ScWfiSinger Tiust Mngrs

140, South Street, 0b««n9.

Am. Exempt—
Am. Grtiwth —
Am. Smaller Cos. —
Exempt Him Yid

ELrenvu MkL Ldre
Extra Inc. Tst—.,
Income Oisl
fncidTH Wdrwl ...,,

Inv.TjJ. U™is
Inti. Growth
Markrl Leaders
Nil YieW,_
Pref. A Gilt Tnni—
PraaenyShares-,...,---
Special Sit. Tst. W.4
U K. Grtn. Accum.

”

'

U.K. Gnh.Dwt

Ud. () (x)

(0306) B6441

mm «
Target Tst Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)

19. Athol Crescent. Edin.3. 031-229-6621 .’2

Target Amer.EogJ?Gfi.4 3S.a( +0J( 2
+0.6I 5.6

36Jul +02

m
t05 3.92

34| -+0L2 1.7mn 4.48
4.48

01-2403434
122.0 ...

149.1 ..

"2.4

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?

120,Cteapside. LC2.
Capial March 27—

f

(Acaan. Umu)u
Income March 27.,,,
(Accum. Units)
General March 28.—
(Accum Urats',
Europe March22-,
(Accum. Ures'....—-!
•Pn&ChaFa March20.
-Recovery March 6,_
Spec. Ee.-Mareh 6-.[ __

+r-Or U» exenut (undi onl

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28SLA«JrewsSq..Edli*ur9h 031-556 9101

Dealing U, Wednesday?

Sebag' Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Box 511, Behfbry. Hse.. E.C.4. 01-236 5000

fS$Sg&B?dS:i lim%
Security Selection Ltd.

15-19. Lincoln's (M Fietfls, WC2.
Uml Gth Tst ACC—1252
Umrt Gth Tst lnc__.|ZL4

01-8316936-9

m ..j :s

Qearirv to: 01^54 6899" or

International Funds
Capnal I39J3
I.TTU [282
Univ. Growth |702

7.75
8.89

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

45. Charlotte Sq., Edinburgh. 031-226 3271
TStrwirt America* Fund
SundaraUnto

1

Accum. Units 1

Withdrawal Unto _ -

•Stewart BrttM CapitiJ. Find
SLBilUrtL
Accum. Unto-

—

ESlSSrnfSf iKlJw w
Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
100. Wood Sukl E-Ci 01-628 8013

TUUT March 1 :_|5L7 55
|

529

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.?
91-99 New London Rd Chelmsford 0245 51651

Barbon March28 _.

(Accum. Units !,..—
*Barb. Ex«..Frt.28
Buckhm. March 22,-
(Acaan, Unto)-,,,-

-

Coloured March 23.

-

1Accum. Unto)--.

—

Cumbl. March 38.,.-
1 Accum. Unto)
Glen Martb27
(Accuk UnHs),,-,-
Marfoorn March 27-
(Accum. Units)^.-,^1
Van. Gwth. M*r. Z7_.
(Accum. Units)—,
Van Tty March 27
Vang. T'ee March 28.
(Accum. Units.)

Wlckmr. March 8,,
(Acoxn. Unto)
Wldr-DIv. March 23_
'Do. Acoim. —
Tyndall Managers Ltd.?

18. Canynge Rood, Bristol.

Income March 28 I

1Accum. Units),,
Capital March 28

,

(Acam. Unto'
Exempt March 28
(Aegon. Unto'
InL Earns. March 28.
! Accum. Units)
Pref. March 28

1

(Accun Unto)

24, Castle SL—
Scot. Ine. Ma/ch28._
ScoLCajx March 2ft_
(Accum. Unto) :

London Wall Group
Capital Growth—

|

Do. Accum.
Extra Inc. Growth 1

Do. Accum
Financial Pr’rty
Do. Acaan.
High I [ic. Priority— International

159.7
~

1732)
j

3.«

56 8(+0.8| 4J5
U.K. Funds
UK Equity [52.9

Overseas Funds {2)
Europe (Sl 7

U^ - lbL3
Sector Funds
Commodity 192.0

SSrssr:r-te?
Hlgfa-Mnimm Funds
Seirct InlemaL
Select Income

Excmfd FondsA
Exempt Income-

ScotUti Securities Ltd.
Scot Cats —1«2
Scotyltld 57J
Scotshares 71.9

_179.fi 194.8) .

KalJng tTues. & Fri. ‘Wed.

Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun Alliance Hse., Horsham 0403 64141

^SriW^-30 M
Target TsL Mngrs- Ltd.? (a) (g)

31. Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

026462188

**M 3.78

7l|+m 1:®
77.3 +i.q fi.ao

+Ll) 2.49
+ul 2.49

Exempt i«L*. —•-•LZb5:4
2
%0

^

•Prices at March 14. Next sA. day March 28.

Taraei Commodity ._|
Target Financial,-.

iSSSPasar.
t
Do. Acc. Units

atget Gill Fund
Tirgei Growth

,

Taroci Pacific Fd— -
Dc. Reft™. Units.:

Target Inv
Target Pr. March 28.:

TgL Inc —
Tgt Ptel
TgL Special Ste

—

I
f
76.7
360
175 6
3L4
13.2

rl-fl

3 **

22.7

4J-8

«?
250:1 filmmm%
317 ±02

184.1 ..

33.3 +0.4
14^ .

24.43 +02

Special Sits.

TSB Unit Tiusts (j)

21, Cnamry Way, Andover, Hants.

(b)TSB GenS3‘^!.(B.?
M

(h) &. Acoim.,, M.6

S
l TSB Income 612
1 Dd. Accum r

TSB Scottish

(b) Do. Accum 1

Ulster Bank? (a)

Wanng Street, BeHast. 023235231
(blUtsier Growth „_.|42.5 45.6) +&6) 5.76

UnK Trust Account A Mgrat. Ud. .

King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-6234951
Frian Hse. Fund I&9

404

Wieler Growth Fund
King William Sl EC4R 9AR 01-6234951
Income Unto 133.8 35AM .. .1 421
Accum. Unto |40.4 41fi| ]

Wleier Girth.

Do. Accum

OP] )L CL?K fAll UiriJOHTJI

«Eti m ei 3i

4J17

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-2489111
Equity Fund—
Equily Acc
Property Fd.,
Prooerty Acc
Seieciire Fund

1

Comenftrle Fund

AND PROPERTY BONDS
Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Fxd. InL Fd.lncm. ...11120 . 1!58]

“* Umdr
Fired Interest |3o.7 3B.7| +0j| -

InteriLFd. Incm.’ |U3^
Mcmer Fd. Acc

-0.71 1226
,
+0.9 —

119 U +0.9 726
105.|- -
102.7] . 1225
119.91 +02 928DbL ._

Crown BrL Inv.-

A

1

|i707
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

1

Vincula House, Tewer PI, EC3. 01-626 8031
Gth. Proa. Mar. b I7BJ 89 Of |

—
Eagle Star Insur/Midtand Assur.

1, Threadneedie Sl, EC2. 01-5861212
Eajle/Uid. Unto (642 66i( +051 5.42

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?

Amersnam Road, High Wycombe 0494 33377

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Wlnslade ParV, Exeter. 0392-52155.

Cao. Growth Fiori—
-Flex. Exerrpt FI—

Equity Fd.
Property Fd
Fired l.tleresi F

144 0|+1.9| -
1260 .

-
1272 +0.7 -
108.9 . .

—
1333 +02 -

lExenw Prop. Fd
ExpL Irw TsL Fd.

FlerSe Fund
Inv. Trust Fund
Property Fun±
Gtd. Deposit Fd . .

—

ffit
1028
175.0

B97
103.7

Ro}a! Insurance Group
New Hall Place,Uverpooi. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd 11623 17171 ,„| —

Save & Prosper Group?
4, GuSl.Helen's, UuSl, EC3P3EP. 01-5548899
Bal. Inv. Fd Q35-Z 147.fi +L81

—m£ m

j==M ™
1
15.4

Deposit Frit -

Cornp.Pens.Fd.t.
EquhyPens Fd.—.—
Prop Pens Fd.*
Gilt Pens. Fd.
Depos.PecB.Fd-t

—

0202 767655

IM. Growth |929
For Arrow Ufe Assurance sec

ProddcM Capitol Ufe Assurance

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

.(
—

252 Rwrriort Rd, E-7.

Barclajbonds* 1140 6

g3&
Property
International.,.
Managed
Kon«
MarLPens-Amjm.
Do. Initial

Gill ErigPensJto
Do. Initial—
Money Pens. Acc.—

,

Do. Iiwxtal —

w
[138.7

ill

1-534 5544

148.11 +J
146.2
1244

*L0
I

.1®"
120.Q
293

m
1124
105.3

U9[7

I
1067

^ poai
-Current unit value March 26.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard SL, EC3. 01-623 12B8
Bile. HorseMarch IS. | 140.66

|
. ._| —

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6 High SL, Potters Bar. tons. P.Bar5U22
Eqty Gth Fd Mar 1JH.4 — I J —
Retnrt.Fed.Mar. 6 .| 123.2 | , -4 -
Cannon Assurance Ltd.?

L OtjmpItWy. WwTO l*y HAY DUB
Ufc:=r.p^

i ,

p*lbo3$IES£.~ K«6 ll:
BaJ.BdJErec/Unh_ Q433 15,
Deposit Bond, 1163
Equity Accum 214
Property Acorn. GtOS . .

Mngd. faun. 1,834
2ndSjulty 1073
2nd Property— 113*
2nd Managed ifffl3—

yg?xng he— tocl
TOi2nd. American,

aarsfe^
2nd Am. PeiB/Atx_,p3.1
L&ESJ.F.—
LtES.IJ.2_ _

CorreM value March

Capital Ufe Assurance?
Conbton House. Chapel Asr. MTuw.“ " w

Mixed Fd
|

Gartmore Bonds
For onderiyinn unit prices of Gartmore

Bontoi’Lloyd's Life see Ganmore Fund Managers
under Auihoriyd Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

60 Bartholomew Cl, waiUuin Cross. WX31971
Porjoiia Fd. Acc I

' 16L1 I ... I —
Portfolio Fd !ntt loO.l > ... .(

—
tewfardai si _j =
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Pnnte of Wales Rd. G'mcVJi.

G.L Cash Fund I10L1 106
G.L. Eauitv Fund ,120.7 127.

G.L Gift Fend 126.7 l?3
G.L InU. Fund 11892 li4/
G.L Paly. Fund- |lDb 0 31L
Growth & Soc. Ufe Ass. Soc
We-r &r*. 3ray-=n-Thames. Berks.

Flexible Finanse
(

109 0
LandSa.iL Secs. 1 JAM
KSS-rfcFixKi
Guardian Rcyal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E C3. 01-2B3 7107

<-
Managed Initial JU4.8
Do Accun 1153
Equity Initial 1153
Do. Accum. 115 3
Five*) InL Initial 113-2

Do. Aca.11— U3_3
International JniUat— 97.4
Dc. Accum. 98.1

Pixoperty Inhlal . 95.0

Do. Accum. 95.O

Deposit Initial

Do. Accum ..._|95.d

Hambro Life Assurance Limited?
7 Old Park Lane. London, W1 01-499 0031
Treed InL Dep. Q30.4

ISSsrrrrr
Managed Lp
Managed Acs
Overseas
Gill Edged
American Acc
Pen.ri.Deo.Cap
Pei T-l-Dea Arc
Pen. Prop. Cap
Pen. rrop. Ate
Pen. friar. Cap
Pen. trian. tcc
Pen-G<ltErigXat>

M & G Group?
Three Quart, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.
AmerrCajiFcLEd.* 50.0
Conver, Deposit',.- 123-5
Equity Bond-- ofi s
Eiha YWdFd. Bd.*„ 95.7

Family7949“ :.— 139

1

Family 81-8&— 222.9
GmBoitd~-_ ’.161

Inunaul. Bond— ,. 2053
JroanFd.Bd-._- . 1ST}
Managed Ed.’

PerenL Pension
Propertr Bd,**
Recovery Fd Bd-._.

15tf.9

2So3

...

56 0 -IM -
ise 6

iao.9 .

mi] +3J|

•Prices an March 27.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Prices *1 March 2E. -March 22. —March 23.

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse., 233 High SL, Crovdon. 01-6669171.

lhS.4
177.5
71.4
2102
154.9
205.3
1344
150.8 -

__ pSiT,r
l«L
Do.1
InU Managed
Do. Pens

ry
112.9
107J
110.0

Equity 1
Equity 4
Fired InL 4
Managed 4.,_j .

Morey 4— _...J112 3
Chefteas4 : 184.7

Property 4 |170.'

KASGovLSecs.4.. h3a.9
8.S. Pen Cap 8._.._ (l282
B.5. Pen. Acc. B
Mnqd. Pen-Cap- B__
Mngd. Peo. Acc. B ,„L
F. InL Pon. Cro- B _.p6.7
F. lirt.Pen.Atc. B
Money Pen. Cap B_
Money Pen. Acc. B._
Prop. Pen. Cap B-,
Prop. Pen. Acc.

264.6

1133
892

179.4
1463

S81
2477
302.1
1124

IMl
ioa.9
118.5

122.1

070527733

68.4 — .

+43 ~
+3.4 -
+02 —
>2« —
+0.7 —
4l.G —
+02 — •

+1.4 .
—

+66 —
+93 —
+32 —
+42 —
+02 -
03 —
+ L0 —
+1J -

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court, CcrklrQ, Surrey.

Nek> Eq. Cap 194.9

Neler Eq Accum. __ 1432
Netex Itenry Cap— o43
Nelex Mon. Acc. 70.8

Nrie* Gth Inc Cap 56.9
Nelex Cih Int Ac; M>3
Nel Mud. Fd Cap. 502
Heirrixd. FdAcc..._527
Nelei Deposit Cap.— 48.0

Nelex Deposit Acc..,. 48.1

5911

=
74J •„

.

59.B
634 ...

521 ...

S5J ....

isl ,,
Next sob. flay April 25.

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902, Ediitxrgti EH16 5BU 031-655 6000m
ImresL Cash Mar 23 .11023
Et. UL Acc. Mar. 21 .[15S_^
E..UL Inc. Mar. 21..Q47J
Pag. Pen. Mar- 21—13022

Solar Life Assurance Limited

10712. Ely Place. London. EC1N6TT. 012422905
?.0 1<631-1

73
4.9

Solar Managed S
SoUrProoertyS.,,..
Sclar Equity S,_
SciarFxd.lnLS,
Solar CashS 104 9
Solar Inti S 91.2“ Sorar Managed P— 173.4
Solar Property P 1212
Solar Equity P 19o3— Solar Frd.InLP.. 1243— Solar Cash P 10*5
Solar Inti. P 9L0.

Pen. GIC E09. Acc. _. [146.0
Per. Eq. Cap
Pen. Eq. Acc
Pen. B.S. Cap
Pen.fi.S. Acc
Per, D.A.F. Cap
Pen.OJLF.Acc.

247.:

SL
153.7
3993

,
fD9i

130.4 1470
152.0 159.7

106.B
110 9

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Kngsway, London. WC2 B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts pi Oak |3S6 40.7) .... J

—
Hfii Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

43 Gracechwch Sl. EC3P3HH. 01-623 4200
Managed Fund .1172.1 179J| . . J —

Prices March L Next deahno April 2.

New Zealand inv Co. (UK) Ltd.?
MaiUand House, Southend SSI 2J5 070262955
Kiwi Key ln< Plan
Small Dc'sFtf.
Technology Fd
Extra Inc. rd.

Extra Inc. Dfl. Fd. —
American Fd
Far East "d
Gin Edged Fe
Con. Droosil rd—

_

Id 8.0
I9S3

[
110.1

1110m +0.91 —
115.9 -0.7
11 If
1056

Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd-

Sis Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Exp. Fd. Int. Mar. 14

I

C162-5 169.41 1 -
InL Bn. Mar. Z7 1 01.46 [ I

—

Sun Aidance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Sun Aftlaace House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Equity Fund 1157.1 165.fi +2-H
FixefinlereslFd.
Property Fund
Intemallonai Fd.

—

Deposit Fund.
Managed Find.._

m
1Z3.9

ufo
1203

18H
i2b.7\ +ijy

— NLATwr., Addiscnnbe Rd.. Croy. 01-686 4355

09022B51Z
Key InvesL Fd..

,
Pacenwterlnv.FH

|

Cftarterfiouse Magna Gp.?
Stenhoaon Hse, Brunei Centre. BteteMey. Sehton

Keynes.

ChrthseEnergy ,..139.

Chrtlne. Money fMJ
Ctarttee. Managed..._
Chrtfse. Equity
Magna Bid. Soc__.
Magna Managed

Chieftain Assurance Funds
12 New Street, EC2M4TP.

Managed Growth
Managed Income
Inartolonxt fa)
High Income

& Growth
ssoureev.—

~

American (2)
Far Eastern \i)
Cash

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
fbngsread Hocsr, b WMletane Road,

wPraperty Units 1

Property Senes A
Managed Units fmpitojrM uniu 7.1” Maroged Series A.—.[106.0
Managed Series C_, 100 9
Money Unto
Money Series A.—

.

Fired lm_ Ser A
Equity Series A.

,

Pm. Managed Cap- —
Pns. MroagwAcc..,
Pss. GYeefl. Cap
Pns.GJteed.Acc
Pens. Equity Cap
Pw. Equity ASC.__.
Pns. Frd. I it.Cap
Pns.Fxd.lnLA£C 199
Pens. Prop. Cap [97 8
Pens. Prop. Acc

+ 1.0 —
+0jo —
+0fi —
+02 —
+01 —
+1.C —
+Oi —

Norwich Union Instance Group?
PO B01 4. Norwich NR1 3NG. 060322200
Managed Fund D4f3 257.11 +1^ —
Equity Fund 423.6 445 91+LS
Pwrty Fund m.7 149.1^...
Fixes IM. Fund 1626 1713 *1.1
Devon'. Fund. — llu.6 116
Nor Unit March 15... 243.0

Pearl Assurance . (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252 High Kgloon. WCIV7EB. 01-405 6*41

Managed Fund —11175
. Equity Fund u22.fi
Property Did [292
Property Acom. 1133.6

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 King WHIlam SL, EC4P 4HR.

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2 3.4. CncfcspurSL, SW1Y56H 01-9305400
ilap> LT. Grth B30S,
Maole U. Mangd. KB.9
hLgrte Lf. Egty— .... 146.3
Perse! . Pn. FU 2283
Pern. Man. Cap 0034
Pens. Man. Acc..—:|104Z

1091H
110.U —

_ Target Life' Assurance Co. Ltd.

01-t>8«9664

m ~
773+0.91

Croydon CRD 2JA.
Wert Prop- Fond 64 6
Managed Fen) 190.2
Equity Fend 73.7
Farmland Final 835^

PULA Fond 169 6
Pens. Mngd Cap. 127.7
Pens. MnE Aa. 13*9
Pens. Money Cap. )49.0
Pens. Money Acc
P*«-|9^hrCap.

—

Pens. Equity Act
. Fond crerefldy dosM M new iraeslraeB.

Perform Unto,
|

232.9 | |
—

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9b64
First Units (J37.9 l«Tj

^
—

. - . J100.7

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

Grt.Fi). March 23. S£.7 92
Pens.Fd. March 23 _|793 B6.

U« Lx'hed Portfolio

Managed Fund (102.0 107/
Fixed Iru-Fd 107.4 lli
Seae*Cap.Fd 1D02 105.
I*ityF3i (307.0 112.

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Pltobtry Secure, EC2.
Blue Chip Math 23 ..{82.4

Cp. Sr. ll Mwxh 23—flDl
Managed Fund...,
Vaf^d-Fd Ser. II

Ererrirt. (ten. Fd.
PropJu. March L....

Prop. M«L Gth.
Pro. Md.GrthSer.il . ...
King & Shaxson. Ltd.

52, CombfU, EC3.
Bond Fd. Exenqx—B1233 _—.. —

.

Next QraJkg tote April K.

Langham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Ungfam Hse, Homnroaa Or. NW4. 01-203 5311

karvert Pen. Fund—QQ53
Langham *A‘ Plan
VProp. Bond
Wop (SP) Man Fd |772
Legal & GotenJ (Unit Assur.)

WrgswpQd House, KkgpMOd TadanrU Surrey

id.

L 01-6269876
WealLh Ass. .[123.4 _ 129 9\ -cL6( —
EbY.Ph.Ass. L. 90-5 . J W —
Eb'r. Ph.Eq.E. (883 932( (

~
Prop. Equity & Life ‘Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Sveet, W1H 2AS. 01-4860857
R. SHK Prop. B(L

[
19L9 I I

—
^Efe.£J kr |d =
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon Home, Croydon CR9 1LU. 01-680 0606
Property Fund.....— I

* *

Property Fund (A)

—

AgnculUiral Fund

—

Agnc. Fond IA)
Abbey NaL Fund -

—

Man. Fund Inc. J
Man. Fund Acc 1

Prep. Fd. inc

Prop. Fd Acc
Prop Fd. Inv.

Tired Irt. Fd. Inc.—.
Dep. Fd. Inc
Ref. Plan Ac. Pen

,

ReLPtanCap.Pen
Man-Pen.FdJLcc.
Mar. Pen. Fd.Cap.

—

CHI Pen.Frf.Acr 1__
GUI PeaFd. Cap [143
Prop. Pen. Fd.Act ,

Prop.Pen. Fd_Cap •

Guar.PeaFd.Acc
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cap.
DJLPen FiLAec.
DJLPen.Fd.Cap...

TrantintematiofOl Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

>5941

01-623 5433
U4.1B+0211 -

Irrftroa* Or, NW4. D1-2UJ SZJ

id—QQ53 UOAI ...J -

Fd \tia eLa I
-

era! (Unit AssurJ Ltd.

Propertr Units |57.7

Comtnercal Union Group
SL Helen's. \ UndershafL EC3. 01-283 7500
VrAnAe. March 24_( 6683 I..I —
Da Anoufty U($ |

35.90 I - -j
—

Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lam WC2A1HE. 01-2420282

wafcW MVPIP Fund —_ 459.0aaji r*

Equity Pension Sfi.4 2957
Property Pension (1572

CemhBl lasurtoce Co. Ltd.

32, Carnhill, E.G3L
Cap.Uerch35 11310

Wn.c!rt£ tool 2a “llSS.O^^SO

KT206EU.
Cash Initial 197 S

Do, Accum. .^—,001.7
— Equity Initial p#95

Do. Acorn.
FixmI Initial

Do. Accum.
Jnti, Inttial—
Do, Accum.
Managed initial

Do. Acaan
Prtsoerty Initial

Do. Accum. ...

Burgn Heath 53456

-rti.il

157.4 +U
642 +L«
1443 +L'
1S0J +Z)
107.4 +]
1103 +L
1442 +L/

).7 +1.3
i.B

1-6265410

Ud:
Credit & Commerce Insurance

120. Regent St, Lmfen W1R 5FE, 01^39 7081

C«Mogd.FA___p23J) 153.fl .|
—

Crown Life Assmance Co. Ltd.?
Cnwu Life toe

, VUuLbg,GLI211XW 048525033
Atang'd Fluid Acc.__.m87
SWdFd.lncro.___|M9
Uang’dFd.lnit.
Etyilty FA Ac. _.
Equity FA Incm..
Equity Fd. InllL..

Property Fa. Acc 983
Property FA Incm..-. 983
Property FA 952
Inv. TsLFd. Act 117.4
Ine.Ts*. FA lncm.._. fi43
Inv. Tst. FA Intt 214.4

FlHO InL FA Ac 1133

*0. 2.

I

*0.1! 13J

7c8

32:0 =

Legal t Seoeral (Unit Pensions) Lit
Eiempt Casn mil

—

Do. Aram.
Exempt Eflty. InL,.
Do. Aram.
Exentyt Fixed ln)L._

Dc.Ann
ExergA MngA lnri_

Dc. Aram
Exempt Prop. Init

Do* Actum , ~ ~

Legal & General Prop. Fd. iifgre. Ltd.

11. Oieen Vicuna SL. SCAN 4TP. 01-248 9678

L&G Prp. FA Liar. 8 (99.7 104J| |
_

Next sub. toy April L
Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

8 New Rd, Cfatiom, Kent Urdwey 812348
LACOPUnto____.fl0.D0 lOJOi . |

—
Lteyds Sk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

71. Lombard SL. EC3. 01-6231288
Ewtyrt !1061 Ul«

|
£49

Uoyds Life Assurance

20, Cfiftofl SL. EC2A 4MX ~

Milt. Gl Fee. 28 — L465S2 J
Apr.j'A’Prqj. Mar 22, 147.9 155.7!

SoyA'EatMar 22 „ 153.0 16Ll|
Op3‘A-Hy. Mar 22,. 163.0 17L9
teJ-A'Man. Mar 22 . U6.9 175 7

0a5-ADpt. MarJ2_}1264 133.1

London A'deen & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.

129. IGngsway. Londan IVC2B 6NF 01-404 0393
Asset Builder (473 50.0! —(

—

Abbey NaL Fd. lA)._
Investment Fund _

—

Investment Fn (A)

—

* Equity Fund.-.
;

Equity Funfl (A)
Money Fund
Money Find (A)
Actuarial Fund —
gIr^SSfma)—
.- Retire Annuity
-Immed. Annto,

—

International Fd. .

Pro*. Growth Peeriww * I
All Wther AC. UUJ139.9
VAB WMtherCao —
Wnv.Fd. uu
Pensiofi FA Uts
Conv. Pens. FA—
Cm. Pns. Cap. UU
Man. Pens. FA 1

rAan. Pens. Cap. UL
Prop. Petti. FA,—
Prop.Pens.Cao.Uu.
Bd*. Soc. Pen. Ul)
Bldg. Soc. Cap. Ul—

Providence Capitol Ufe
30 Uxbridge Road, W128PG.
Set MkL FA Ca— Iff 9
Set. Mkt Fd. StA 145.4
Pension Equity '

Pension Fid Int

Deposit FA Cap
Depmii FA Acs.

Etpiily FA Cap
Etyilty Fd. Acc
FxA InL Cap
FtA Int Act
Intri. Cap (44.9

2 Bream Bldgs., EC4 INV.
vTullp InresL FA 1161.0

VTulip VU^d^Fd 1125.9

^tan. Pen. Fd. Cap"“' __
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc._,U47.2
WngA Inv. FA Int (106.7
?MngA Inv. Fd. Acc.. 1OT.9

01-4056497

— '

' Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?

&J53
BH
1262

—
Renstade House, Gloucester.

E
Prooerty .-{1A2.0

EsantyiAmerican— ’

Die Equity Fund~ Htah Yield_

Murey
IntB-nattonal“
Fiscal
Growth Cap. 11373~ Growth Acc.. _..[1443

z Pens. Equity Acc.__..|lD>.l
Peru. Mogd. Acc 1275~ Pens. GUI Edged Act.
Pens-GuLDepJta.
Pens. Ply. Acc 130.9“ TrdLBond-... 393

_ -Trtfl

045236541

Ass. Cs. Ltd.

01-7499111

pae +7.»
IS7 +2^

rdLG.1. Bond ;

-Cash taloe lor U00 premium.

Tyrtdafl Assurance/Pebsions? _
la, Canynge Road, BnnnL
3-Way March 22

,

Equity March 22
Bond Marta 22

WHMIIT

_ K
Property FA Cap,.,. 151.7

_ Pr^erty FA Acc p<3

O'seas Inv. March 22
Pfi3-W March 1,„_.
Equity March l._
Bond March 1

Prep. March!

5 -

Provincial Life Asurance Co. Ltd.

222 BWapsgaa, EC2. Dl-247 6533
Prov. Managed Fa,.."*

Prw. Cash rd —
Gift Fund
Property Fund—

—

Equity Fund
Fed. InL Fund.

Prudential Pensions Limited?

Motown Bars. EC1N2NH. 01-4059222

EtyjlL Fd. March 21-[£29.03 29.931 .... .1 -
Fired InL March 21 .:K20.95 -

' 21.231 ... , —
Prop. FA Mirth 22...£30.20 SlSa -

Reliance Mutnai

Tunhnflge Wells, Kent.

Rel. Prop.Bds 1 230.4

039222Z71

I I

-
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Switmns Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C- P«P ......11273 13SJ) j-

Keu Sufi, day April 2.

136.0m
1227
133.8
163.7
795
1864
2914w

Vanbrugh Life Assurance

41-43 Maddox Sl„ Ldn. W1R9LA.
Managed Fd. Serin 21165.0 I
EBLdty FA Senes 2 2852
Irani. Fund Series 2 99.5

Fixed I re. Fd-Sertes 2 183.0
Prop. .Fd. Series 2156.7
Cash Fd. Series 2124.4

Vanbrugh' Pensions Limited
Vanbrugh

, L&kW1R 9LA
Managed r 015.5
Equity 130.7

RK==BH a»i
Guaranteed see 'Ira. Base Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

Wlrtsteie Parti. Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd._ | 1115 J ....J —
For ntiw lunft, plow refer in The London &

Manchester Group.

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse„ Sheet SL, Windsor 68144
Die Inv. Plans [792 83.4|
FirtureAad.Dthfal _.| If

~

FutirrAssA GlKb)
ReLAssd. Pens......
Flex. Im. Growth

01-4994923

105.1

TW.UU

0-N

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS

Alexander Fund
37. rue Nouc-Damr. Luxembourg.

Alexander Fund ,.( SUS7J0 I I —
Net asset -due March 2L

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MpL <C.I.) .
1, Chjring Cross. 5l Heller, Jij., C.l. 0534-73741
AHR Gilt Edq.FA |£U.66 11.724 |IL»
Artmthnot Securities (C.l.) Limited
P.0. Box 284, Si. Holier, Jersey. 053476077
Cap. Tst {Jersey 1126 1301 (

3JS
Nett oetftag date flail 3.

Go.1Secs.Trt 0 | 1256
„ w . N**t deaHro March

_
East Alnti.Tu.[Ci).. .199 1061 ,_.( 354

Next dealing dale April 5.

Australian Selection' Fond NV
Martcei Opportunities, t’o Irish Young A Outhwalto
127. Kent St. Sydney
USS1 Shares _..| SUSL48 I ,._.J —

- Nel asset ralur November 24.

Bank of America International S-A,

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G.D.
Wldlnvest Income .-BUSlllli' 112.731 ,1 J21

Prices U March 15. Next sub. day March 23.

Banque Bruzdles Lambert
2, Rue Dr la Regence 8 1000 Brussels

Renta FundIF „|I919 1,978} +1| 8.0B

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ubd.
P.O. Box 63. SL Heller. Jersey 0534 74806
Barts.'InL fund (9Z.4 . T7JJ ... J 250
Barclays Unicom Int (Ch. Is.) Ltd
1, Charing Cross. Sl Heller, toy. 0534 73741
Overseas Income W72 49.71 ... J 1P ?S
Umdotlar Trug WSl42 32Dffl-0J»| )£0
UiHbondTrost [fisSLU 105^3 .,7| ATS

Barclays Unicom InL (r.o.Man)

1, Thomas Sl. Douglas. lo.M.
Unicorn Aurt. Ext 518
DaAurt. Min J5 7
Do. Geir. Pacific 725
Do. Inti. Income.. 393
Do. I.o* Man Tst
Do. Manx Mutual

46.4
27.8

DU3D80
Adirerba __ NM8fiO
Fondalc.,
FocuPs _.

MI30.70
Mia.*
53.20

Hlspano 5U54343

SU52>93
S(JEfiZ.47

5US2272
Sl'354 55
SUSK57

+079)
-OJXL

+0361 -

UJ (£3.71
rflc) |£B38
Ass.).._g3660

Series B (Part
Series D (AntAu.j.,,^16.63

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12. St Georqe-s SL. Douglas, 1.0 «• 0624 25015
Frt.VU-.CfttTsL (43.0 4537 1 330
FslVJtS)b\ Op.Tst .._|38J 40S I

-
Fleming Japan Fund SjL
37, rre Notre-Oaine, Luxembourg
Fleming March 20— i SUS57.82 JrtU5( —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Biitterffcid Bldg.. Hanvlton, Bemuto
WAV Dee. 31 ( .USS2Q0.24 J ,...( —
G.T. Management Ltd.

Park Hse, 16 Finsbury Cirrus. London EC2
Tel: 01-bffl 8131. TLX; 866100
London Agents for
Anchor ‘Is Unto. -SU3L99 1.031

Anchor G 111 Edge. JlO.28 10Ja+022)
Anchor im. Fd... (SUS484 49q
Anchor In. Jsv. Tst ._
Berej Pac Frt. r |^S5029_
Brny Pac Strlg £204 2974fi
G.T. Asia Fd. SHKlfiB 10 66
G.T. Asia Steeling ....£1441 153fi
G.T. Australia Fd SA2L55 1227
G.T. Bond Fund _.5Sbm
G.T. Dollar Fd. JUS719
G.T. Mr. (Slrtg.) Fd Lite
G.T. PacHic Fd SuS?fl9
G.T. Philippine Fd.,. SUS9.92

.29-fi

-0-291

rtlW

-0-07,

.217
1227
218
050
039
IPO
1.B7
257

too
141

0>S"I10.671

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Afits.

2, SL Maty Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fuad Magt (C.L) Ltd. 'xl(h)

mo,
Gartmore Ftmd Mii|L (Far East) Lid. la'lh)

1503 Hutchison Hse.. 10 Hareourt Rd H.Kflnq
HK& Pac. U. Ta. , 5 630 3.WM .. . 250
Japan Fd -L...f85D(O0 18.765 . 050
N. American TsL BUSIES 11790 150
Inti. Bond Fund (OSKLBS 10555 . .. 550
Gartmore lnresta«rd tfagL Ltd. (U
P.O Bor 32. Dougte. loM , 0634 23911
Gartmore Ind.tne.-.lS 5 25.01 . I 1033
Gartmore >ntT. Grthj70.7 753 .1 1.90

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
Far East Much 28 ..|Hj*Ha J529|rtU3( —
Jjqun Fun) March 23|SUS9J0 9 76} I

—
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.

0581-26521

4.

orders.

P.O. 8a« 86. Guernsey

Capital Reserve Pdf..tQ0.il
Cl Furel 1701
Inud Bona SUS 10209
InL Equity SUSUl,73
InL Svgs. -A- iUSlOB
InL Svgs. -B* SUSfl.19 ...

Pncei on Mart)] 28. Next dealing April

lExtiudes initial Charge ta small order

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gannon House, Hong Kong
Japan Fund Mar. 22..|SU£2i4a 2252 . ...I

—
Pacific Funo* Mar a r SUS9J9Y 1 i J —
Bond FA- March 23 :

1 S10.411 | . .. |

-Erdushe of any prelim, chwgn-

HBI-Gamud & Co. (GuemseyJ Ltd.

8 LeFebvre S'., St. Peter Pert, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey Tit (175.4 38714 +2JJ 3.16

HiH Samuel Invest. Mgmt. IntnL
P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381
HS Channel Is F (1345 14371 |

3.00
Box 2622. Bern, SwIUBfand. Telex &25
H3. Overseas BIK1939 20.171+023 —
C.5.F. Fd. (Me.)— SQ6.49 26 8fi+0J7[ —
Crossbow Fd (Acc.) SF3 95 4j)d+DJa —
JTF Fd. (AccJ f|SU59Jfe 9.4blrt)J4] —
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

P.O. Box R237, 5b, Pin Sl, Sydney. Ana.
Javelin Equity Tc—(SA2.41 253( |

—
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

Pi). Box 98, Channel Hone, Jersey. D534 73673
Jersey Extra). Tsi— .1163.0 174,0) I

—
As at Feb 28 Next s*. flay March 30.

Jardine Fleming & Co. Lid.

46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.

25. Milk Street. EC2V8JE.
Fonseie*., |Frl*.l
Bontfcelex, _.... ....

Cent Assets Cap |U43

.
King & Shaxson Mgrs.
1Di big Cross, 5L Hriwr, Jersey.

Vaney Hse.. St Peter Port. Grnsy.

I Thomas Street, DouglasJ.O
Cih Fund (Jersey 1— [9.95 20.001

ait Trust (To.)/).,.. 111.3 u«r
Gilt Fnd. Guernsey|10.12 1DI'

loti. Soft Sen. TsL
First Sterling -..W966 19 751

Rrst Inti ,..|BjS21SJ7 2ll40|

Kkinwort Benson Limited

20, Fenchurrh Sl, EC3.

01-6067070.

43 57|+0

C

EurinvesL Lux. F.
Guernsey inc -- Hi-?
Do. Accum ...{89.4

. KB Far Eas Fd.
KB GiH Fund -...

KBlml. Fund
. KB Japan Fund
K.BTtLs.Gwth.Fd. ..

Stanei Bermuda
K. B. li

1,070
75.7
44.9

mi.W^'11.46 +023)

US51152

U^3fl3-

01-6Z3B00Q
+21

06244856

$

. ubZA-smi

•CL NextkTO. April 2

Bisbopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 42 Douglas, U.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC -March 5 pCANRHO— March 5.
COUNT- March 5._.fe3:i24
Originally issued it -UQ and

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.D. Box 508. Grand Cayman, cayman Is.MriFeb.M;...-:.| Y17.907 \ |
—

Box 590, Hung Kong _
Nippon Fwfl March 28 (SUS19.11 19.951-0091 0.83

Britannia Tst. MngmL, (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bath St, St. Heller. Jerry. 0534 73114

Sterling Denominated Fd*.
Growth Invert . .t 142 5 45.91 2.00
Far East & Int.Fd. B7Q 940rf LOO
Jersey Energy Trt-„|l2L6 13LW 150
UotvJ. STst Stfl 2-'Z 2tt LOO

IntSttg-Tse..—1£0.96 0_99td( 12.10

U5. Dolar knotninited Fdt
UrHrsl.STsL (SDS573 6031 1 —
int High int.TsL.,, .ISUS0 97 1.0^ .) 9.00

Value March 23. New dealing April 2.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 563, St Helier. Jersey. D534 74777
St(ng.Bnd.Fd.(h) |£10J2 10J7id ( 1L90

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.D. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda
Buttress Equity ISUS2.45 2-541 ... J L72
Buttress Income 15CS205 2.121 .1828

Prices a Uartfl 12. Neci sub. day AprK 9.

Capital International $JL
37 rue Notre-Dame, Uirembourg
Capital Int Fund.,.,1 JUSI832 I | -
For Central Assets MngL Ltd see under

Keyser UHman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhct

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999

tm- Bd. Fd

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgn.
P.O. Box 195. SL HeWer, Jersey. • 0534 27561
UoyifeTsL O'seas .(56.2 59J«A |

Lb2
Neil dealing Apr3 17.

Lloyds Trust GIU K10?o6 10.671 1
12.00

Next waling April 4.

Lloyds' Bank International, Geneva

P 0 Box 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (Svriurriard)

yssft&ss=HBaai»a iff
Management international Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Building, Bermuda
Ctoity March 23 .-...[WS2W4J ( ( —
M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 4588
Atlantic March 27... .(SUS3 15 3.44 .. I —

' SUS24J 2.77 -OOSl -
SUSJin 14.18 +0DT
1430 isafi +DJ
214 8 228 b| +1J

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad Sl, E.C2 01-588 6464

Aurt. Ex. March 28...,

GoMExAx. MarchM
Island I

(Accum Unto) S3

Apolia Fed. March 21,
Japtert March 15

—

117 Group March 21

.

117 Jersey March 7 _
117 Jsy.Os March 14,

ffi

5F4377 4731 . .

HUnjlB 1419 ....

S51118 1222 ....

29 5.77 .

£9 66 10.U4 •• -

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser!

163. Hope St.. Glasgow. C2. 041-2215521
Hope St, Fd. I 1USJ651 I .. I

-
Murray fund Jr 51/511.49 } .. |

—
NAV March IS.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgra. Ltd.

45 La Moue St. St. Helier, Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fund (505 52.01 +0.61 —
Efflnty Fund 150.8 529{+0J| —
Negit SJL
ltta Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV March 16 | SUS1225 l }

~
Negit Ud.
BaoC W Eerraucb Bldgs . Harvhon, Srmda.

NAV Mart ft lb ,.| 15.74
\ |

—
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg-
NAV March 28 1 S10.05 ]-0,C6( —
Phoenix Internationa

PO Bo« 77, 5L Peter Port. Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fund , -I5US238 2-571 . ( —
Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194. St. Helier. Jersey. 0534 27441
Quest SiM.Fxd.lnL. ,192.9 9B4I+1B 12.20
5*rt int?. Secs ISO 936 L007| 2^3
Quest Inti Bd [S0.914 0.968J ttBI5| 930

Prices at March 2B Next dealing April 4

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Athol Street, Douglas. l.O.M. 0624 23914

181.5

14J7 -OBI —
13b.4 -2.T
1912 -2.fi -
10BJ
On

- \

11.57

1L
_

Clhre Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.D. Box 320, St. Helier, Jersey 0534 37361
Clive Gilt Fd. fC.1.1 .,111.04 - 11371+0351 9 94
dire GUtFd (Jsy) -|ll06 lL09j+0J5| 9.92

ComhU Ins. (Guernsey) Lid.

P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

Intro. Man. Fil |177.0 192-5) J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wcrtpapiersp
Gnanrburgiven 113. 6000 Frankfurt

Invest! (36.00 37 .90 1 +0.40I —
Delta Group
P.Q. Box 3012. Na»au. Bahamas

Delta Inv. Mardi 20 ,|SUSL95 2.051 |
-

Deutscher Investment-Trust

Postfach 2b85 Blebergaise 6-10 6300 Frankfurt

Concentra IDUBW 19801+0 1« -
Im. Reroetiforefs |0V63.40 65.^ ...

|
-

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Box N3712, Nmaa Bahamas.
NAV March 22. fitSllls 1931| |

—
Eroson & Dodley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73. SL Heitar.Jresey. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T. -;..}1333 141i( |3W
The English Association

4 Fore Street. EC2 01-568 7091

14^^ 270
Next dealing April 4. -Next dealing March 30.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, Willemstad, Curacao

London Agents: Intel. IS Christopher St, EC2.
Tel. 01-247 7243. Trixi; 8814401
Price per share March 16 U 5521.50 (+025).

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence PourWry Hill, ECAR OBA
01-623 4680
Cere. Fd. March 21...| SUS5aS

| . (
—

Fidelity MgmL & Res. <BdaJ Ltd.

PO Bo* 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

S
>)The SilverTrust..
lichmond Qri.Bd.

Do. PlaUnm.] Bd
Do. Diamond Bd._ (1

Da.Em ineomeBd _...[!

-CarrillonC.G.I Bd...(9o.O

Price on March 12. Nert dealing April

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Bo* SB, St. Julians Cu, Guernsey. 048126331
2.90
7.41
125
227
6.75
037

0 C.Eq.Fr. Feb 28
O.C. Ire. Fd. March 1
O.C.Inti Fit...
0C5mCoFefa.28 —
DC. Commodity* ,

O.C. Dlr.Comflly.t BO 095 3533

572 60.61

lito.2 165.5]
SUS132 ?.40|

165.6 . 17fi.ll

158.1 166 Id

O.C. Sterling Fd.— .. .
no 101

‘Pricet on Mar 14 Next dealing March 30.

IPritK on March 7 Nexl dealing March ZL
•‘Dally Dealings.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda) «

P.O. Bo* 664, BL. of Benrexta Bid ,
Bermuda

Reserve Assets Fd.pUS9.76 9 93(+OJO| —
Prices on Mardi 27 Next dealing April 3.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.O. Eos 194. Royal Tst. Hi*.. Jervn. 0534 27441
.

R.T. Inti. Fd 15VS9.46 10 071 I 3.00 :

R.T. Inti, (toy.) Ftt .MS 86 oj I 331
Prices at Mar. 27 Nexl dealing April 3.

Save & Prosper International

Dealing U
P.O Box 73, St . Heller. Jersey D534 73933 .

SMnssrflja rm*™,

!S21

Interna!. Gr—J.,

Far Eastere"r
Ncrbi American'^ ,
Seprat,

Steifcg-denominated Fi

Channel CaoiLart .
—

r

-

Channel Hlancfcjt

sldSwu—<5;:;;;;:iio5o mil 024
Si. Fi.etr—i 11184 125-3 .

. i 11J8
•Pr.res on March 2b March 27 •March 22.
•—•March 22 {Weekly aealtnj., ;OaJ>y dealings.

Schlesinger International MngL Ltd.

41,u Motie Sl. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 73588
SAI.L
SJLO.L m
GiK Fd 123 4 23 l
Inti. Fd. Jersey IlM.O. 109 0
Intid.Fd.LrnUug. fill 37 11 97
-F*1 Eaa Fund (960 301.0

•Next sub toy April 4.

Schrader life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

International Funds
£Equity J3C0.4

£ Fixed Interest 1523
SFlxed Interest |11D 0
(Managed
SAtanaged [1239

J. Henry. Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, Cneapshtr, EC2. 01-5884000
Cheaa S March 27

(
JU512J2

Trafalgar Feb. 28. I SUS133.W
,

Asian Fd March 5... U'S19 16 J9.6o
Darling Fd. March 23 lflS2 08 22ti
Japan Fd. March 22 ..fJUS7.91 8.-40)

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 326. Hamilton 5. Benruda
Managed Fund JUSED33I 22364! |

—
Shtger & Frietflander Ldn. Agents.

20. Cannon SL, EC4. 01-248 9646
Dekafqnd£._ ItoCtlB. .25 501+2201 627
ToVyo Tnst Mar. 1 ._| SUSJ7«te!n -I 206.
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315. SL Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity TrvsL.,

.
196 26 101 33| ... |

—
Suriitvest (Jersey) Ltd. rx)

Queens Hse , Don Rd., 5L Hetor, Jsy. 0534 27349
American IndTsL (£6 83 6.971-1QS( —
Copper Trust. .- ..-IQfc.05 16.4fi*6.lri —
Jap. Index Trt. |£9i3 9 53(-0jfi -
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle RtL, Sl. Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
T5B Jersey Fun±....-I53£ 56.6

(
.. ,.| 424

TSB Guernsey Fund
.

[5J.8 Sbb) 424
Prices on March 26 Nei! sut? day April 4.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.'i Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd . SL Sj*ow Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Gilt Fund,., 1109 0 112 01 +2.3111.50
TSBGIlrFd.(JsyJ ._...)l09.0 J12.0( *2 tt 1L50

Prices on March 28. Next au day April 4.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intunls Management Co N.V, Curacao.

NAV per Share March 2b. SU364.43
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. ' Seaboard t N.V.
Iniinus Management Co. N V, Curacao.

NAV per share March 2b SU546.95.
Tyndall Group
P.O. Eo* 1256 Hamilton 5. Benraida. 2-276(3
Overseas March 21..-ISUSL 18
(Acoun. Units) gUSlW
Mtoy Int. March22.pUSRO
2 New SL. SL Helier, Jersey
T0FSLMarch22 C7 oO
(Accum. Shares) . . . C1225
American March 22 .. 855
(Accum shares) 86 5
Far East March 22 ... 89 5

S
ccum. shares) 895
rse* FcL March 21 . 214 4

fNon-J. Acc. Uts) .... 31B.4
Gilt Fund March 21 ._ li)7.4 ]()9 4uJ ....

(Accum. Shares) 1512 153 N .

.

Victor] House. Douglas, lilt of Has. 0624 24111.
*

Managed March 22^|l47.2 153.01 .. . J

UnilHe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P 0. Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Benrnda
Intern]. Mnga Fd ISUS0.96 _ ) . . J

Union- Investment- GeseBschaft mbH
Ptwfach 16767. D 6000 FranWurt 16

iq
+001
+0.4
+1.0
-056

1165
3J7

070527733

Fidelity Am. Ass
,

Fidelity Dlr.Sav TsLl
FideNty Int Fund—
Fidelity Pst. Fd
FideQty WridFd

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterloo Hse., Don Sl, St Helier. Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A UnUd. '

-riJ 151 260
) —
1.6b .... Zj80
L21 . F.0
L4fl . . 0_?5 -

*020]
—UnilondS.

Unlmia
Unifflk“ Unispecial l._ (0MW.45
AtUirtidonds
Eurcpafonds -

Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.

14, Midcaster Street, SL Hdror, Jersey
U.I.B. Fund PUSliaJS 1C3MI .. . .! 7.95
United States Tst. InU. Atfv. Cs.
J4. Rje Aldringer. Luxembcurg,

U.S.Tfl.ln». Fund -.J JU51112 [+112! 0.90
Net assets March 27.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30. Gresham Street, EC2.
Cfflr.Bd. Mar ?7
Eng ire. Mar. 27.

—

Gr.SL5Fd-FA.2S..
Merc. Ebd. March 21,
MfrcMnyMkt Mb 26j

01^004555
I+0.C1I -

Jardine Esin. To.
Jardine J>iJd.-
Jardine S.E.A.
Jardine Fjem.lrt
Inti. Pac ^ecs.flnc.)... 1

,

Do. (Acciua) HKS13.S I .
. JNAV March Id! -EquholM USS80.4I.

Ned sib. nay March 30.

Iff
2.10

SJC9.57d

,

mg
RBi 1U[

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1, Charing Cross, SL Heller, Jsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMrL«LFeb.22..~pU51)«l 13
CMTLtd.F«.22 ._ . £13 90 14.

Metals Tsl March 15 34% 1S^71
TMT March 8 lUSim ID81
TfJ.T. Ltd. Mar.8....]a0.93 lljjl|

World Wide Growth Managements
10a. Boulevard Rovel, Luxembcurg
Worldwide Gib Fd| SUS17.03

( ...( __
Wren Commodity Trust
10. St George's SL, Douglas loM 2X15
Wren Comrood. TsL ..(W3.0 103 9( } —

03239

2.90
2. BO
546
1ft
197

NOTES

Prices i

Yields

6. Today S price*, t . .ma mm on oner prior, a uvman g inuj i openuig pnee h Dlttr'JUlitar inm
01 UK taxes, p Periodic prenmtn insurance plans », Single

i
pemium Insurance, t OHereaBrciTrdSellu

expenses euept agert's commlsdoo. , Wleredjnce incJudcs all erpenses If bought tnrouer nwtore?x.2 Previous day s once V Net oftax on realised eamUl sains unless indicated by h 4 GsSrS?.
p. Suspenoeo. Yield before Jersey tax. t Ex-subtSrlsflo. ?f Only available te rtriuttesSfcesT*

:W
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170 81 Hairpin Areas 5p
56 10 Metals Ex. 50c...

275 125 M.I.M. KUte. 50c

$10>4 BulFeh R1
SUV 630c East Drie Rl

. 585c 330c East Ran) Pro. SI
S28S SWi F.S. Geduld 50c.
SlSig 975c Pres. Brana 50c
5141a 900c Sl Helena Rl.
595c 313c Stllfontein 50c
S2«* 536>4 VeU Reefs 50c
537 S25 West Drle Rl ,

S3MiS39 West Hklgs. 50c ..

SB 895c Western Deep R2

NEW JAPAN SECURITIES
Tokyo, Japan

»New Japan Securities Europe Limited

1 VnJOi il.’lv. lA'niHit" EC.’n GJH ThI bLHjp’yi 8
- .PfanMimOHitn: •

MINES—Continued
AUSTRALIAN

TINS
23 Amal. Nigeria

240 Ayer Hltam SMI
45 BeraltTln
190 Berjuntai SMI
U1 Geevor—

8 Gold & Base 12ta
220 GopeogCons
130 Hongkong
64 Idris 10p..“

’ 12Up....
5M0.5Q.

133 IGlIinghaTl SMI
280 Mala Dredging $M1
40 APahang
50 Pengkaien lOp

165 PetalingSMl
49 Saint Plran

47 South Oofty lOp

.

140 SiuttiKklaSMOfO.
230 Sthn Malayan SMI
134 Sungd Sesi SMI
55 Supreme top. $M1
84 Tarj'ong

148 (TrcnohSM

1+ or] Dhr. Yld

|
-

I
Net CVr fir's

+1 015c LO 6.9

-f 1010c ZA

-3 *1355 2X 32
+2lz - - —
-2 t09c L7 2J

tl Q8c rj 40

-5 Q12c L9 6.8

-a" —— — —
-50 — - —
-8" Q15c 3J 22

-4 ** 63 10

2.81

Q300c
+1 4.0
-5 ItJllOc

H5J7

iao
.... 12.5

.... *12.0
+1 _
... W25:

-10 tl75c

-2" 43
Q120c

+3 t2-03
t4.19

-5 MK*
-5 «190c
+5 mQ65c

ZQlOc
660

+5 vm

1 COPPER
33 104 (54 (Messina R0.50....J 98 J-2 ( - {-(-

MISCELLANEOUS
‘

74 | 35 IBarytnln.... -I 70 1-3 1 -4 -1 -74 35 Bsrymin.._ _ 70-3
17 9 Bunra Mines I7i2p 11 — — — •

345 165 Cans. Murth. 10c. 275 +5 — ' —
•465 245 Nort ligate CS1 375 -15 - - -
319 164 R.T.Z - 317 -1 9.5 28 45
90 30 Sabina iKls.CSl. 47 - - —
£12 687 fTara Exptn. Sl.._ 775 -25 - — —

[

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations lor selected South African gold mining shares in U S.'

currency exchitflng the Investment dollar premium. These prices are
available only to non-UK residents.

S13S» Q190c
SlPa +,'• Gil5c

470c .... 010c
S22V ->2 0315c
513% -U Q150c

SlAUal +l« Q190c
595c +15 066c595c +15 066c 4> 12.8
S24»a .. G280c 2.713.2
535% ->a 10335c 17 12

A

SZtte +% 0415c 1.4 16.6
S12?« - 1 , QW7ijC 21 138

NOTES
Unleu otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence
and

1

Urncm!nations are 25p. Estreated price/earninqi ratios Bid
conn are based on latest annual reports and accounts ami, where
possible, are updated on hatf-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated on
the bads of net ifistrtbutkm; bracketed Reares indicate 10 per
cent, or more difference if caicdated on T.IT distribution. Covers
are based on “martaiwn” distribution. Yields are based on middle
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent, and allow for
value of decbrttf distributions and rights. Securities with
deememnatians other than sterling are gaoled inclusive of the
Investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denommined securities which Include investment dollar
premium.

* “Tap" Slock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow farright"

Issues lor cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed,

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

ft Tan-free to non-residents on application.

4 Figures 01 report awaited,

ft Unlisted security,

d Price at time ot suspension

9 Inflated dividend otter pending scrip and:or rights issue: cover
relates 10 previous dividends or lorecasu.

+ Merger hid or reorganisation In progress.

A Not comparable.
* Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

i Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

f Cover allows far conversion of shares nul now ranking for dividends

or ranking only far restricted dividend.

* Cover does no; allow for stares wfcfch may also rank for dividend at
a future date. No P.'E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

y Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free. b Figures based on prasoerUis or other official

estimate, c Cents, d D-vidend rate paid v pa,able on part of

capital: cover based on dividend on lufl camial. e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from capital sources k Kenya,
m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Earnings fcasefl on preliminary figures. 5 Dividend and yield erclude

a special payment- t instated dividend: cover relates to previous
dividend, PIE ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Taj free up to

3Gp in the £. w YieWahows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms. zKvrdrndandyirWirrdudeaspeciilpayinert:
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net divideno and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred.C Canadian E Minimum
tender pnee. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates far 1974-00. G Assumed dividend erd yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

other official estimates fer 1978-79. K Figures based on orejpeciui
or other official estimates for 1976. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978 N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures
based on prospectus or other official esllnaiet lor 1978-79. a Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to dale ff Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bin Rate stay unctenged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: die* dividend; it ex scrip issue; ire* rights; an all;

iS ex capital distribution.
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Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom fer a fee of £400
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Emergency declared

as U S. reactor leaks
Br DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

Investigation to be

launched into

two sales practices

AN EMERGENCY was declared
yesterday at a Pennsylvania
nuclear power plant, after a
radiation leak inside one of its

two reactors, reinforcing grow-
ing unease in the U.S. about
nuclear safety.

The Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission (NRC), which has sent
inspectors to the- plant in
central Pennsylvania, said a
cooling system failure early
yesterday had released radiation
inside the reactor containment
shell, but not into the air.

UNITED
Detroit states

Bamshurg . <
fHew York 1

GMfira

Problem
Following the incident, it was

difficult to judge the seriousness
of the leak but local reports
said some radioactive steam had
escaped into the atmosphere.
The NRC said yesterday

:

“ From what we know now, it

would sound like one of the
mast serious accidents we have
had."
But it added that it was by

no means the first time that a
reactor’s emergency cooling
system had been activated.

According to the NRC. tfce

problem arose when a steam
turbine shut down, halting the
flow of steam through the

secondary steam loop running
from tile reactor heating system.
Then radioactive water
appeared to have leaked into
the reactor containment system.

Metropolitan ' Edison, which
operates the plaint, said safety
devices and emergency cooling
systems had all worked properly
after the failure, and that no
one had been exposed to the
increased radiation. Neverthe-
less. it evacuated ' all non-
essential workers' of the 200
employed at the plant at any
one time from the reactor site.

The stae police reported a
" general emergency.” but
people living nearfay had not
been moved.
Hie Pennsylvania incident

comes two weeks after the shut
down of five east coast nuclear
plants ordered by the NRC
which is responsible for nuclear
safety, because of fears that
their cooling systems might not
be resistant to earthquakes.

Attracted
It also coincides with the

release of a film, “The China
Syndrome," about a near acci-
dent in a nuclear reactor, which
has attracted considerable
interest in the Press and among
cinema audiences.
Whatever the Anal assessment i

of the NRC. incidents such as I

this will make it no easier for
j

Mr. James Schlesinger. Energy '

Secretary, and his department to
[

push ahead with their plans to
j

speed un the construction of

!

new nuclear power plants. Mr.
J

Schlesinger has recently been :

arguing before Congress and its !

committees that nuclear power is
|

one of the few long term means 1

of making the TTS. less depend-

;

ent on foreign oil.

BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

asked the Monopolies and Mer-

gers Commission to investigate

two common sales practices not

covered by existing restrictive

practices legislation.

Mr. Roy Hattersley. Prices

Secretary, announced the move

in response to a recommendation

in the Green Paoer on restric-

tive practice polio', published

yesterday.
. . . .

He said the commission nna

been asked to investigate fhll-

line forcing—the practice of

making a customer buy the full

range of a supplier’s goods—and
tie-in sales—tying the sale of one
product to the sale of another

—

with a view to future legisla-

tion.

The Green Paper’s main re-

commendations include giving

the Director General of Fair
Trading greater discretionary
nowers and a broader role for
the commission covering areas
not included under existing com-
petition regulations.
The Paper, prepared for the

Government by a team of senior
civil servants and economists
led by Mr. Hans Liesner. chief

economic adviser to the Depart-
ments of industry. Trade, Prices
and Consumer Protection, forms
the second stage of a review of
existing competition policy.

To increase flexibility, it

recommends that the Director
General of Fair Trading be
given discretionary powers in a
number of areas so that he can
allow minor or beneficial agree-
ments to continue without the
high cost of a court case.
The Monopolies and Mergers

Commission should also be
given the power to investigate
anti-competitive practices, re-

ferred to it by the Director
General, e

Discretionary fines are sug-
gested for failure to register
an agreement, while collusive
tendering should be prohibited

Mr. Hattersley said the pro-
posals preserved the thread of
ebesting policy while “ sharpen-
ing-up" sections of the legisla-

tion and making it more flexible.

A Revisit of Restriclire Trade
Practices Policy: Cmud. 7512,

SO, £2.

Green Paper details. Page 7,

Editorial Comment, Page 22

UN ready i Cable monopolies given all-clear
BY JOHN LLOYD

families

in Uganda
By Hark Webster and John

Worrall in Nairobi

THE UNITED NATIONS was
preparing yesterday to evacu-
ate dependants of its person-
nel in Kampala as the
Tanzanian - backed forces
invading Uganda closed in on
the capital, Kampala.

Diplomats here reported
that the invading troops had
advanced five miles from the
town of Mpigi, south-west of
Kampala, and were occupying
the tillage of Nabingo, on the
main road to the capital. That
would put the force only
about 13 miles from Kampala.

President Daniel Arap Mol
of Kenya yesterday appealed
to the Tanzanians to with-
draw from Uganda to avoid a
worsening of the conflict
This followed a reported
threat by Libya on Tuesday to
intervene strongly on the side

of President Amin unless
Tanzania withdrew its forces
within 24 hours.

'

In Kampala the United
Nations prepared to exacuate
the families of its personnel.
It plans to move 150 women
and children out of Uganda
today, leaving only 50 of its

staff.

MONOPOLIES in the electric

wire and cable industry are not
against the public interest
according to a report published
yesterday by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
Mr. John Fraser, Minister of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, told the Commons
no action would be taken by
Mr. Roy Hattersley,
However, he said the Commis-

sion had been. “ precluded from
considering the effect on the
public interest of BICC’s (the
UK’s largest cable maker)
involvement in unregistered
restrictive agreements, the most
significant of which was in
respect of sales of external tele-

phone cable to the Post Office,

which came to light during its

inquiries."

Last June, four cable com-

panies—BICC, Pirelli General.
Standard Telephones and
Cables, and Telephone Cables
fwhose major shareholder is

GEC) agreed to repay £9m to
the Post Office as an “adjust-
ment ” to prices charged by
them to the corporation before
1975, when they were operating
unregistered agreements.
The report, began fay the

Commission in July. 1974.

found that:

9 BICC and its cafalemaking sub-
subsidiaries established a mono-
over supply In the UK, where a
monopoly is defined as the
supply of at least one quarter of
the product in question. BICC
and its subsidiaries supplied 35
per cent (by value) of wires and
cables in the UK in 1974.

9 BICC and its cablemaking
subsidiaries establshcd a mono-

poly over exports from the UK.
where a monopoly is defined as
the production in the UK of

more than one quarter of the
product. BICC produced 36.6

per cent of wires and cables in
the UK in 1974.

© A “complex monopoly" exists

in favour of a number of lead-

ing cable companies, including
BICC. Delta. Pirelli General and
STC. in relation to exports. All
were party to various export
agreements which in some way
“prevent, restrict or distort”

competition in the export field

©None of these monopolies,
“nor any step taken for the
purpose of exploiting or main-
taining them” operate 2gainst
the public interest.

In a number of major wire
and cable products, the Com-
mission found that BICC was

faced with powerful competitors
who would take market share
if BICC overcharged.
In export markets, the Com-

mission said that the agreements
entered into by the companies -

did not restrict domestic com-
petition between the companies.
“The agreements themselves

dearly restrict competition in

exports, bnt the home market
remains the main influence on
efficiency. The agreements con-
tain no provision likely, in our
view, to retard technical innova-
tion and advance.”
BICC welcomed the report,

saying that the Commission's
questioning was “ extensive and
penetrating,” but the company
had received a fair hearing.

Insulated Electric .Wires and
Cables: Commons Paper 243,

,

HMSO, price 12.75

.

Cambridge group calls for import controls
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Ultimatum
A West German Embassy

official said that life in the
capital was going on as nor-

mal and that people were
still working. He said there
was no unusual military

activity. Earlier confused and
unconfirmed reports said that
tanks with Tanzanian mark-
ings has been seen in the
streets.

Uganda radio admitted that
the Invaders had captured
Mityana. 28 miles to the west
of Kampala, and- bad thus cut
off road and rail links

between the capital and
Western Province.

There remains considerable
uncertainty over what the

Libyan troops—stationed in
Uganda and supporting
President Amin — might do
now that their 24-hour ulti-

matum to the Tanzanians to
withdraw has passed.

Observers here are sceptical

that the Libyans have suffi-

cient strength in Uganda to

- prosecute a war on their own
while the pro-Amin Ugandan
troops are In evident disarray.

It is widely believed that the

Libyans have already

evacuated their own depend-

ants from Uganda.

A RAPIDLY deepening world
recession could occur over the
next decade unless major struc-

tural changes are made in the
pattern of trade—including the
imposition of import controls by
the U.S. and the UK. This is

the central theme of an annual
study published today by a

group of Cambridge economists
ftd by Mr. Wynne Godley.

The Cambridge Economic
Policy -Review is produced by a
group called the New Cambridge

,

School based at the Department
of Applied Economics at the
university. The group has con-
sistently taken an anti-

monetarist line and has
advocated expansionary policies
supported by import controls.

Its views have considerable
influence within the Labour
Party, especially on the Left.

The review confirms that the

UK makes the highest per head
contribution to the EEC taking
all receipts and payments
together.

A very gloomy view is taken
of the prospects for the UK in
the next decade. “ On the
implausible assumption that
nothing Is done, unemployment
would rise to 2$m to 3}m during
the 1980s and inflation would
be in the 15 to 20 per cent range
(when not temporarily checked
by incomes policies).”

The group argues that
“ neither incomes policy nor
fiscal and monetary restrictions

nor devaluation will provide a
remedy for problems of slow
growth, unemployment and
inflation which are becoming
more and more severe. Incomes
policy may help a little: finan-

cial restriction or devaluation
wfll positively make matters

worse. General import controls

and reflation to expand internal
demand are now an urgent
necessity."

Moreover, even though such
action may he inconsistent with
international rules. “ if the
predicament is as severe as that
encountered by the UK and
agreement is not forthcoming,
there is a perfectly good case
for breaking rules unilaterally."

This call is directly counter
to present policies but it is pos-
sible that existing partly dor-
mant pressures for selective
import controls may re-surface
after the election if the current
poor import performance con-
tinues.
Ou a world scale, the group

sees the persistence of im-
balance in the structure of trade
in manufactured goods as the
main problem, especially the

growing share of Japan and the
falling share of the U.S. and the
UK.
The main danger the group

considers is that the U.S. may
restrict activity to eliminate its

deficit, while EEC countries
deflate to avoid haring the U.S.
deficit passed on, while Japan
further increases its share of
trade.

The review suggests that the
required changes are more for-

midable than can be achieved by
exchange rate adjustments.

|

What is needed, it says, is a
sharper reduction in the growth
of Japanese exports, restrictions

on imports in the U.5. and other
countries, coupled with dis-

crimination in favour of exports
of manufactured goods from
developing countries. -

Details, Page 8, Economic
viewpoint. Page 23.

Unions set election machine in motion
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

TRADE UNIONS yesterday set

in motion a formidable election
machine designed to persuade
the country’s 12m union
members that the Conservatives
must be prevented from regain-

ing power, however unpopular
Labour’s wage controls may
have been.

Although many union leaders
doubted that the Government
would lose last night’s confi-

dence vote in the Commons, they
decided in advance of the MP’s
verdict to prepare a combined
campaign in-50 or 60 marginal
seats.

. For the first time, major
unions affiliated to tbe Labour
Party will be working in concert

with a programme of speeches.

canvassing, leaflets and posters.
A campaign bureau is to be

established in London, at offices

of- the General and Municipal
Workers Union, to respond to
what the unions believe will be
a major issue of the election

—

Conservative proposals for legal
reforms covering the conduct of

industrial disputes, union elec-
tions and the closed shop.
The campaign, which will be

conducted by a Trade Union
Coivtittee for Labour Victory,

is certain to draw in the TUC.
Mr. Len Murray, its general sec-

retary. will be able to waive
the TUC’s customary political

neutrality by promoting a TUC
Congress resolution of last

autumn giving unqualified sup-

port to a Labour Government
The joint union committee

will produce a special broad-
sheet for the campaign. Adver-
tising in the national Press has
been discussed but this may not
be followed up on the grounds
that a selective campaign in vul-
nerable constituencies is the

priority.

Yesterday's meeting of the
TUC general council endorsed
a statement-hy Monday’s session
of the TUC-Labour Party liaison

committee—that Conservative
policies “would be harmful to
the interests of the British

people." In particular. It pointed
to Tory policy on Common Mar-
ket farm prices, the role of the

National Enterprise Board, job

protection, public expenditure
and the “emphasis on. legal
curbs” in industrial relations.

Mr. Murray said after the
general council: “This Labour
Government has been good for
the nation and it has been good
for trade unionists and working
people, and we want to see it

sustained in office.”

Mr. David Basnett. chairman
of the campaign committee, said
the central aim would be.to tell

trade unionists that only a
Labour Government, acting by
concensus rather than confron-
tation, could solve the country’s
economic problems.

Campaign tactics. Page 10

Lorry weight inquiry is on, with wider brief
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is to go-

ahead with its controversial

inquiry into weight limits for

lorries, but has decided to cast

the inquiry in a much wider

form than originally expected.

Mr. William Rodgers, the

Transport Secretary, told the

House of Commons yesterday

that -the inquiry’s terms of

reference would be “ to con-

sider the causes and conse-

quences of the growth in the

movement of freight by road

and in particular tbe impact of

lorries on people and their

environment.”
The committee would be

asked to advise how to ensure
that future developments in
road freight " should best serve

the public interest.”

In spite of this vague outline,

there is no doubt that the
central, practical result of its

investigations will be to decide
whether there is a case for
Britain's agreeing to a Euro-
pean Commission proposal for a
maximum gross weight of 44
tonnes (43.1 tons).

Britain’s existing limit is 32
tons and although tbe heavier
generation of lorries would not
look different—indeed many are
already operating in Britain

with reduced payloads—en-
vironmentalists argue they

would be more disruptive and
dangerous and cause more
damage to roads.

Tbe concept of an inquiry

into lorry weights has been
germinating for a long time in

the Department of Transport,

but it became controversial in

October when ‘ an internal

memorandum on the subject was
leaked to Fleet Street.

This document- signed by Mr.

Joe Feeler, under secretary in

charge of road freight argued

that an inquiry would help to

prove the ease for higher

weights, already accepted in the
department
Transport 2000, the pro-rail

pressure group, said yesterday

it was still highly sceptical

about the possibility of an
Impartial inquiry into the sub-
ject It called for the release of
all Internal Department papers
relating to the inquiry.
Mr. Rodgers himself has

steadfastly denied his commit-
ment to the case for heavier
lorries. He has said he believes
the Inquiry is necessary to draw
together a large amount of dis-

parate research into environ-
mental. technical and economic

aspects.

He has not yet appointed a
chairman for the inquiry,
although a name strongly can-
vassed within the department is

that of Professor Christopher
Foster, whose report in January
on the road haulage operators*
licensing system was generally
well received.
One of his recommendations

was that the Government con-
duct a detailed inquiry into the
environmental consequences of
past and possible future growth
in road freight.

Rodgers rules ant rail cats.

Page 6

Hudson’s Bay
A key to George Weston’s

bid for 51 per cent of Hudson’s
Bay Company at C840 a share
ties in the favourable tax treat-

ment given to dividend income
in Canada. Weston; would have
been pushed to makfa.an all cash
offer of this size, and tbe Weston
family—which controls some 54
per cent of George Weston

—

would not have wanted their
interest to be diluted by an offer
in shares. Instead. The Bay is

being offered a choice of cash
and 81 per cent preferred shares,
with the proviso that-cash must
make up at least a quarter of
the total consideration.
Accepting UK shareholders

will obviously go for the all

cash option. But it will be a
different story in Canada, where
$1 of dividend income is equiva-
lent to 51-55 of interest income
to an investor paying tax at 50
per cent The preferred will

also allow Canadians to defer
their capital gains liabilities

—

and help to bolster Weston’s
relatively slim equity base.

Weather
UK TODAY

OUTBREAKS' of sleet Snow on
high ground, Wintry showers
and sunny intervals in South
Wales and Southern England.
Max. 6C C43F).
London. Midlands, N. Wales,
N.W. England, S.W. Scotland,

Isle of Man
Snow on high, ground. Out-

breaks of sleet Very cold.

SJL and Cent S. England
Scattered wintry showers.

Mostly cloudy. ' •

E. England, Cent N. England,
NJE. England, Cent Highlands,
Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Borders
Periods of rain and sleet

Snow on falls.

S.W. England. S. Wales,
Channel Isles, NJE. Scotland,

Orkney and Shetland
Wintry showers. Sunny

intervals.

9- Outlook: Sunny intervals' and
wintry showers. Night frosts.
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The equity market closed last

night heavily committed to a
Government defeat in the confi-

dence debate. .-VIthough some
market operators were getting
out ahead of the event, with
share prices easing back from
a midday peak, the political
temperature remained very
high.

Politics began to dominate
the market’s thinking when the
devolution referendum on
Karch l produced an- un-
expectedly dose result in
Scotland: the All-Share Index
raced up by almost 10 per cent
during the first ten days- of the
month and has produced a
further spurt since the censure
motion was announced last

Thursday. By last night in fact,

the All-Share Index was 13.7 per
cent higher than its March 1
level. The corresponding rise

in the FT Government Securities
Index has been a little less than
6 per cent, lending some credi-

bility to the opinions being
expressed in the gilt-edged
market yesterday that the im-
provement in bond prices has
been rather more in touch with
the fundamentals than the gains
in equities.

Whereas long gilts still yield
around 12.3 per cent equity
yields have dropped below 5 per
cent on average and the fully
taxed p/e of industrials would,
if calculated, be over 10. Manu-
facturing companies face tbe
difficult reality of an uncompeti-
tive exchange rate, and the pros-
pect of a slowdown in the world
economy under the influence of
oil price rises.

Index fell 0.9 to 5383
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But the next move is' up. to

the Thomson family, which
started the ball rolling with a
partial bid of 531 a share.

Thomson is likely to he a much
more passive owner . than
Weston, which might be attrac-

tive lo The Bay’s management.
The big unknown is whether
Thomson would want or be able

to get sufficient access to. the
big cash surplus being gener-

ated in the North Sea by its

quoted interests in order to

improve its offer substantially.

The upshot.- Is4 net surplus on
,

-
general business of £l&2m, up ™A %
front £10,4m ija 1977, and not *

far abort- -of the £J7^m surplus V *

on the life- side. That represents

a radical change in tho profile 1
of the group: in 1975, life profits 3

were 3$ times greater than the
j il I

earnings on
.

general insurance. I
“

It also means that profits could

be much more volatile in future.

However the dividend is still

four-fifths covered by the life ...

surplus, if one allows for a
.special: charge of -£2.4th last'
year, which isin line with the
recent past. And although M '

.

and G- is now making good -re- '

.

'turns, --'there is still room -for 1

improvement in general under-
writing. The shares rose lOp .io .

TflSp. yesterday, and yield- 6 j

per cent.-

All this overshadowed yester-

day's preHmtoary figures fifom
Legal- and General, which re-

ported pre-tax profits a fifth

hi»her 'ai f2ilAil L and
1

G’s

life profits arc rising M a steady
pace, but it is still -having .

trnHble 'With gritieral. under-
writing outside the UK. Tho
question is whether ; its Con-

-

.•=

ttnentar operations are -bigr' 1,

enough .to. mak? sense over the -

long tern*.- Prior to » Prifc#tyle

eapitai . reoteanlsattah, ffar

shares ."yield just over S per
cent at I92p.

Life companies
Earnings of the new-style

Prudential Corporation In 1878

are far better than could have
been forecast at the interim
stage, with a rise from £31.9m
to £41 2xa after tax, and the-
dividend has gone up by a fifth.

Of course the Pro's corporate
reorganisation was not a device

to get around UK dividend
controls— but -it did save all

that vulgar haggling with the
Treasury.

.

The key to the earnings gain
lies in the Mercantile and
General reinsurance business;
where after tax profits, are
£6.1m higher at -over film.
Halfway through - the - year,
M and G was antidpialing the
need to strengthen its marine
and aviation reserves by about
£3m. In the event, this proved
unnecessary. This lias allowed
a big Increase .in -Investment
Income to come straight through
to earnings.

'
h

In addition the Pru has man-
aged an improvement in its UK
homeowners business, with the
help of a rise in minimum, pre-
miums and index linking. And
although results in the UK still _
deteriorated by £2nj as a result,

of motor and liability losses, this'

was offset by. an upturn in

'

Canada.

Schraders
The performance of the City

.

merchant. banks was decided!,
mixed ial97& Klcinwort Be/. L-i»wtn;’

son and Singer and Fricdlande
have reported surprisingly good

figures, while Rea Brothers and
Morgan GreitfeU . have both,

announced profit setbacks

Although Schrpdeni yesterday >

announced a rtefr of JE1.4m Is*

disclosed profits .to • £4.9m this ,

was entirely due to special far-

tow. There-ww£0.?m worth of

extraordinary profits on »

dated company property dis-

posals and: a 11.5m 'turnaround -
tato brbfits at Other' associated

r

tV ‘ ”
told profits ;at ,father associated r ‘ 1 '

comranies—principally - reflect!

log the significant reduction if
ihc loss at Property Holding!
International . Which has now •

bees dissolved. . ..

The underlying * banking

business, by contrast, showed a -
-

12.5 per cent, drop in disclosed i

,

profits. -TM* was unimpressive,

given that the grdflpT balanro L-'sicr k
sheet ^use by close tq

_
a third

last year and the Important U.S.

banking subsidiary,. Schrodera

Inc., had the benefit of a hefty
"

injection of nw capital. Tho
group has transferred: f&n on' •

of inner reserves, hut even an

its published ratio^stfll took t
>m

little weaker than those of motf : •

other leading merchant bonks
At 480p, the sbares yield .

Per cent U1

Jail

£30000
Makmgyour capital provide you with*ahigh
tax paid income, -wh^adx^^
capital -growth, should be the aim of all

investors.

Butunlessyour capital iselBdenily managed

.

you may not be achieving this. . ,

Joseph Sanders & Partners provide an expert
and personal advisory service' over funds'in
excess of £20,000,000.

Regardless gf your age ortax position We
believe -we . can. improve - your financial

prospects.- ‘
.

'

. . . "...
.

‘

Our advisory services are impartial and
readily available. .

. /

If you have £10,000 or more' to invest and
would Hlce furtherdetailsoil how-we can help
you, complete and post the cottpon below,

vdthoutoWis-atiou. 7iOO.-li:
‘

Jst .VP

THE INVESTMENT ADVISERS

3aPONTSTREET,LONDONSWfX 9££J. T£U(W)22$8S25
MMKMllaBacuiaa‘jtOerVSo. 10Q7XU


